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INTRODUCTION

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (JJDPA) provides for annual
distribution of federal Formula Grant funds among states which comply with the eligibility
requirements specified in the Act. To be eligible to receive formula grants, each state must submit
a plan for carrying out the purposes of the Act. As described in Section 223(a) of the JJDPA, the
plan submitted by each state must provide for a system of monitoring jails, detention facilities,
correctional facilities and nonsecure facilities to ensure that (1) juveniles who are status offenders
or nonoffenders are not placed in secure detention or correctional facilities (deinstitutionalization),
(2) juveniles alleged to be or found to be delinquent and juveniles who are status offenders or
nonoffenders are not detained in facilities in which they have regular contact with incarcerated
adults (separation) and (3) no juveniles are detained in any jail or lockup for adults (jail removal):
Sec. 223. (a) In order to receive formula grants under this part, a State shall submit a plan for carrying
out its purposes applicable to a 3-year period. Such plan shall be amended annually to include new
programs, and the state shall submit annual performance reports to the administrator which shall describe
progress in implementing programs contained in the original plan, and shall describe the status of
compliance with State plan requirements. In accordance with regulations which the Administrator shall
prescribe, such plan shall–
…
(12)(A) provide within three years after submission of the initial plan that juveniles who are charged
with or who have committed offenses that would not be criminal if committed by an adult or offenses
which do not constitute violations of valid court orders, or such nonoffenders as dependent or neglected
children, shall not be placed in secure detention facilities or secure correctional facilities; and
(B) provide that the State shall submit annual reports to the Administrator containing a review of the
progress made by the State to achieve the deinstitutionalization of juveniles described in subparagraph
(A) and a review of the progress made by the State to provide that such juveniles, if placed in facilities,
are placed in facilities which (i) are the least restrictive alternatives appropriate to the needs of the child
and the community; (ii) are in reasonable proximity to the family and the home communities of such
juveniles; and (iii) provide the services described in section 103(1);
(13) provide that juveniles alleged to be or found to be delinquent and youths within the purview of
paragraph (12) shall not be detained or confined in any institution in which they have regular contact
with adult persons incarcerated because they have been convicted of a crime or are awaiting trial on
criminal charges;
(14) provide that, beginning after the five-year period following December 8, 1980, no juvenile shall
be detained or confined in any jail or lockup for adults, except that the Administrator shall, through
1993, promulgate regulations which make exceptions with regard to the detention of juveniles accused
of non-status offenses who are awaiting an initial court appearance pursuant to an enforceable State law
requiring such appearances within twenty-four hours after being taken into custody (excluding weekends
and holidays) provided that such exceptions are limited to areas which–
(A) are outside a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area,
(B) have no existing acceptable alternative placement available, and
(C) are in compliance with the provisions of paragraph (13);
(15) provide for an adequate system of monitoring jails, detention facilities, correctional facilities,
and non-secure facilities to insure that the requirements of paragraph (12)(A), paragraph (13), and
paragraph (14) are met, and for annual reporting of the results of such monitoring to the Administrator,
except that such reporting requirements shall not apply in the case of a State which is in compliance
with the other requirements of this paragraph, which is in compliance with the requirements in paragraph
(12)(A) and paragraph (13), and which has enacted legislation which conforms to such requirements
and which contains, in the opinion of the Administrator, sufficient enforcement mechanisms to ensure
that such legislation will be administered effectively.
–Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, Section 223(a)(12), (13), (14) and (15)

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), established within the
United States Department of Justice by the JJDP Act, is authorized to prescribe regulations consistent
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with the Act and to award or deny formula grants. The Formula Grant regulation promulgated by
OJJDP requires each state to submit a plan for annually monitoring jails, lockups, detention facilities,
correctional facilities and nonsecure facilities and identifies four basic tasks which are central to
the monitoring process:
28 CFR Part 31.303
(f) Monitoring of Jails, Detention Facilities and Correctional Facilities. (1) Pursuant to section
223(a)(15) of the JJDP Act, and except as provided by paragraph (f)(7) of this section, the State shall:
(i) Describe its plan, procedure and timetable for annually monitoring jails, lockups, detention facilities,
correctional facilities and non-secure facilities. The plan must at a minimum describe in detail each of
the following tasks including the identification of the specific agency(s) responsible for each task.
(A) Identification of the Monitoring Universe. This refers to the identification of all residential
facilities which might hold juveniles pursuant to public authority and thus must be classified to determine
if it should be included in the monitoring effort. This includes those facilities owned or operated by
public and private agencies.
(B) Classification of the Monitoring Universe. This is the classification of all facilities to determine
which ones should be considered as a secure detention or correctional facility, adult correctional
institution, jail, lockup, or other type of secure or nonsecure facility.
(C) Inspection of Facilities. Inspection of facilities is necessary to ensure an accurate assessment of
each facility’s classification and record keeping. The inspection must include: (1) A review of the
physical accommodations to determine whether it is a secure or nonsecure facility or whether adequate
sight and sound separation between juvenile and adult offenders exists and (2) a review of the record
keeping system to determine whether sufficient data are maintained to determine compliance with
section 223(a)(12), (13) and/or (14).
(D) Data Collection and Data Verification. This is the actual collection and reporting of data to
determine whether the facility is in compliance with the applicable requirement(s) of section 223(a)(12),
(13) and/or (14). The length of the reporting period should be 12 months of data, but in no case less
than 6 months. If the data is self-reported by the facility or is collected and reported by an agency other
than the State agency designated pursuant to section 223(a)(1) of the JJDP Act, the plan must describe
a statistically valid procedure used to verify the reported data.
–28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(1)(i)

A plan for monitoring compliance with the JJDP Act was developed by the Justice Center at
the University of Alaska Anchorage, working in conjunction with the State of Alaska, Department
of Health and Social Services, Division of Family and Youth Services in 1989. The plan was
revised in 1994. The revised monitoring plan–described elsewhere in this volume under the title
“Alaska’s System for Monitoring Compliance With the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act”–outlines the general method which has been devised for completion of each of the monitoring
tasks referenced above, identifies the principle barriers to implementation of the monitoring plan
and summarizes violation procedures. The monitoring plan provides for annual updating of the
monitoring universe and classification of facilities, inspection of one-third of all facilities each
year, and a data collection and verification process which includes verification of self-report data
and data analysis. The JJDP Act, the Formula Grant regulation and the monitoring plan should all
be studied carefully prior to initiation of the annual monitoring process and they should be referenced
whenever questions arise regarding monitoring policies and procedures.
The monitoring guidelines which follow provide step-by-step instructions for completion of
all monitoring tasks. They are intended to help you understand each of the activities which comprise
JJDPA monitoring and to give you a detailed outline of procedures to follow. They do not supersede
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any regulation promulgated by OJJDP, however, and procedures should be altered as necessary in
order to comply with regulations or legal opinions promulgated subsequent to preparation of this
manual.
A checklist of monitoring activities may be found in Appendix A. Normally, activities should
be undertaken in the order in which they are described, but for monitoring purposes a number of
activities can be carried out concurrently, in particular on-site classification of facilities in the
universe, site inspection for sight and sound separation of adults and juveniles, and on-site verification
of records.
II. STARTUP/INITIAL CONTACTS
Prior to beginning any other activity, it will be necessary to document your authorization to
inspect facilities and examine records and to make initial contacts with key individuals. You will
need to obtain written authorization from the Director of the Division of Family and Youth Services
(DFYS) to examine confidential records pertaining to juveniles and to inspect facilities under the
authority granted to the Department of Health and Social Services (DHSS) under AS 47.10.150,
AS 47.10.160 and AS 47.10.180.
This request should be made through the Associate Coordinator for Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention of DFYS. The Director should also be requested to notify regional
administrators that the monitoring process is underway and that the superintendents of the corrections/
detention facilities in their regions should be reminded about the project.
Once the letter of authorization is received, all relevant state-level Commissioners and
Administrators (Public Safety, Corrections) should be sent a letter informing them about the project
and thanking them for the previous cooperation of their agencies. This is an information letter only
and should indicate that any needed data will be sought from the appropriate division head or unit
administrator.
Copies of the letter of authorization from the Director should be enclosed with letters you will
send to the following requesting assistance in establishing the monitoring universe, collecting data,
and authorizing inspection:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rural/Village Public Safety Officer Enforcement Unit Administrator, Alaska State Troopers
Contract Jail Administrator, Department of Public Safety
Director of Institutions, Department of Corrections
Administrative Director, Alaska Court System
Director, North Slope Borough Department of Public Safety
Regional Administrators, Division of Family and Youth Services
Superintendents, Juvenile Detention Centers

The VPSO coordinator for each of the 13 regional nonprofit Native associations established
by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act should also be contacted in order to notify him or her
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of your plans to inspect facilities in each region and to solicit their cooperation. It is probably
politic, though it is not required, to write to leaders of these corporations explaining the project.
Functionally, these activities will also initiate the process of identifying and classifying the
monitoring universe, collecting data and inspecting facilities.
A.

Rural/Village Public Safety Officer Enforcement Unit Administrator, Alaska State
Troopers

The rural law enforcement administrator of the Alaska State Troopers should be asked to write
a letter of authorization which can be sent to each trooper having village oversight responsibilities.
Offer to draft this letter for his signature. The letter should explain the monitoring process, verify
the monitoring agency’s authorization to inspect village lockups and examine booking records, and
direct troopers and Village Public Safety Officers (VPSOs) to cooperate in the monitoring effort by
mailing booking records.
The Rural/VPSO Enforcement Unit Administrator should also be asked to provide a current
list of each of the following:
• Village Oversight Troopers
• Village Public Safety Officers (VPSOs)
B.

Contract Jail Administrator, Department of Public Safety1

A request should be made to the Contract Jail Administrator to write to the superintendents of
each municipal jail with which the Department of Public Safety contracts for detention services.
The letter should briefly explain the monitoring process, verify the monitoring agency’s authorization
to inspect facilities and examine booking records, and request cooperation with the project.
Offer to prepare the letter for his/her signature and send him/her copies of previous authorization
letters as a reminder.
At this time, the Contract Jail Administrator should also be requested to provide a
comprehensive list of state-contracted jails for use in identification of the monitoring universe, as
described in Section III(B) of these guidelines.
This is also the appropriate time to arrange with the Contract Jail Administrator to photocopy
Client Billing Sheets (the detention records forwarded to DPS by each contract jail) at the Department
of Public Safety for use in data collection, as described in Section V(C) of these guidelines.
C.

Director of Institutions, Department of Corrections

A letter should be sent to the Director of Institutions explaining the monitoring process and
requesting information and a letter of cooperation. The Department of Corrections is revising its
1

The responsibility for administration of contract jails is to be transferred to the Department of Corrections in 1995.
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policies to prohibit detention of juveniles in all DOC facilities. Mat-Su Pretrial was the only DOC
facility used for detention in 1994, and policies prohibiting such use in the future were being drafted.
The Director of Institutions should be asked to supply a computer printout of pertinent
monitoring data, including every detainee whose birthdate indicates he/she was eighteen or younger
during the year monitored and to provide official notice to you specifying which Department of
Corrections facility, if any, is permitted to detain juveniles.
Offer to prepare a letter for his/her signature to be sent to the Superintendent of any DOC
facility authorized to hold juveniles. The letter should explain the project, verify your authorization
to inspect the facility and examine booking records, and request cooperation.
D.

Administrative Director, Alaska Court System

A letter should be sent to the Administrative Director of the Alaska Court System. The letter
should remind the Administrator about the project, thank him/her for previous efforts, and request
verification that no new holding facilities have been established that meet the definition of a lockup.
(See Section III(D) of these guidelines for a discussion of this procedure).
Note: Only one court currently maintains a holding area meeting the definition of a lockup,
and access to this facility for both data collection and inspections is provided by the Alaska State
Troopers. The procedures described in this section may therefore be omitted unless the
Administrative Director indicates that holding areas in one or more additional facilities meet the
definition of a lockup.
E.

Director, North Slope Borough Department of Public Safety

A letter should be sent to the Director of the North Slope Borough Department of Public
Safety reminding him of the project, describing it briefly, and requesting that he reiterate the
department’s policy of not securely detaining juveniles and that he send copies of booking logs
from each village in the North Slope Borough with a lockup. In years when the North Slope
Borough should be scheduled for inspection and data-verification, request that he notify the Public
Safety Officers in the relevant villages of your authorization to inspect the facilities and examine
booking logs.
At this time the Director should also be requested to provide a comprehensive list of lockups
operated by the North Slope Borough Department of Public Safety for use in identification of the
monitoring universe, as described in Section III(E) of these guidelines.
F.

VPSO Coordinators, Regional Nonprofit Native Associations

Representatives of each regional Native nonprofit association should be notified by telephone
and/or by mail that the annual monitoring effort is proceeding and that village lockups in the region
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will be contacted regarding data collection and inspection of facilities. Notification of the VPSO
coordinators for regional Native nonprofit associations is a recommended courtesy whenever village
research is conducted, and VPSO coordinators who are aware that the monitoring is taking place
can be of assistance if they are contacted by Village Public Safety Officers (VPSOs) or municipal
police officers who have questions regarding authorization to release data or permit inspection of
village lockups. (Note: As explained in Section III(A) of these guidelines, it is also advisable–as a
complement to the survey of village oversight Troopers used in identification of the monitoring
universe–to ask the VPSO coordinator for each regional Native nonprofit association to identify
lockups with which he or she is familiar. Since some VPSO coordinators may be aware of facilities
which are not known to oversight Troopers, this procedure can help identify additional facilities
which should be added to the monitoring universe).
As a courtesy, leaders of nonprofit Native corporations should receive an information letter
and reminder about the project. The Alaska Native Directory is a helpful tool for this task.
III. IDENTIFICATION OF THE MONITORING UNIVERSE
A list of all facilities currently included in the monitoring universe is contained in Appendix
B. Facilities are divided into juvenile detention centers, juvenile holdover facilities, adult jails,
adult correctional facilities and adult lockups. The year in which each facility was last inspected
for compliance with the JJDP Act is noted, as is the most recent assessment of the presence or
absence of sight and sound separation of juvenile and adult inmates.
A systematic effort to update the monitoring universe by identifying any newly opened facilities
which might hold juveniles and any facilities which are no longer in operation must be conducted
each year. (Note: Much of the universe identification is integrated with the primary contacts
described in Section II above.) The following procedure should be used to identify facilities to be
added to or deleted from the monitoring universe:
A.

Village Oversight Troopers, Alaska State Troopers

All village oversight Troopers statewide from the list received from the Director of Rural Law
Enforcement (AST) should be surveyed by telephone to verify the location of all municipal jails
and lockups in each region. Each oversight Trooper should be asked to list all communities within
his or her jurisdiction and to indicate the presence or absence of an adult lockup (as defined in
Section IV of these guidelines) or any other resource for secure confinement of either adults or
juveniles in each community. Where the oversight Trooper is unable to indicate the presence or
absence of a jail or lockup in each community named (this is most likely to occur with respect to
very small villages in which law enforcement services are provided by a small municipal police
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department, rather than by a Village Public Safety Officer), the respondent should be asked to
provide the name of a person within the detachment or in the community itself who may be able to
provide the requested information and the individual named should then be contacted and requested
to provide the information. This process should be repeated until the presence or absence of a jail
or lockup is indicated for all communities. (Note: It is also advisable to ask the VPSO coordinator
for each regional Native nonprofit association to identify lockups with which he or she is familiar.
It is possible that some VPSO coordinators may be aware of facilities which are not known to
oversight Troopers).
B.

Contract Jail Administrator, Department of Public Safety
A current list of municipal jails with which the Department of Public Safety contracts for

detention services should be obtained from the Contract Jail Administrator, Department of Public
Safety. This list should be compared with the listing of adult jails in the monitoring universe
(Appendix B). Each facility identified as currently providing contract jail services for adults, but
which is not already in the monitoring universe, should be added to the monitoring universe. Each
facility which is not included in the current list of contract jails should be removed from the monitoring
universe if it is no longer in operation or if it has been reclassified as another type of facility (see
Section IV of these guidelines for classification procedures and definitions of facility types) if it
continues to be used for detention purposes. (Note: Responsibility for contract jail administration
is expected to rest with the Department of Corrections beginning in 1995.)
C.

Department of Corrections

The Director of Institutions of the Alaska Department of Corrections (DOC) should be asked
to verify whether or not Mat-Su Pretrial Facility continues to be the only DOC facility permitted by
departmental policy to detain juveniles. Any changes in department policy vis-a-vis juvenile
detention should be noted in the universe listing in Appendix B.
D.

Administrative Director, Alaska Court System

The Administrative Director of the Alaska Court System should be requested to identify any
court holding facility which meets the definition of a lockup as provided in the Formula Grant
regulation (see Section IV of these guidelines for definitions of facility types) and/or to verify that
information from the previous year’s monitoring activities continues to be current. (Note: Only
one court currently maintains such a facility and access to this facility is provided by the Alaska
State Troopers.)
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Director, North Slope Borough Department of Public Safety

The Director of the North Slope Borough Department of Public Safety should be asked to
provide a current list of lockups maintained by the North Slope Borough Department of Public
Safety. Each facility which is not already in the monitoring universe should be added to the
monitoring universe and each facility which is no longer in operation should be removed from the
monitoring universe. Each North Slope Borough facility (except the contract jail at Barrow) which
is not included on the current list of adult lockups but which continues to provide detention services
should be reclassified appropriately. (See Section IV of these guidelines for classification procedures
and definitions of facility types).
Arrangements should also be made at this time to have booking records for each lockup operated
by the North Slope Borough Department of Public Safety mailed to you and/or to schedule site
visits to conduct inspections and collect data. (See Section V(E) and Section VI(A) of these
guidelines).
F.

Division of Family and Youth Services

A current list of all juvenile detention centers, juvenile correctional facilities, and juvenile
holdover facilities should be obtained from the Associate Coordinator of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention. Each regional administrator of the Division of Family and Youth Services
should be asked to verify that all child residential care facilities licensed by the division are nonsecure, except for any facilities which have been granted permission to operate a locked room
under the provisions of 7 AAC 50.053(e). A current list of facilities in each region which have been
given permission to operate a locked room should be obtained from each regional director.
IV. CLASSIFICATION OF THE MONITORING UNIVERSE
Facilities added to the monitoring universe each year should be provisionally classified based
on comparison of usages with appropriate federal definitions wherever possible. Facilities which
are not already classified by one or more state agencies in a manner which is amenable to comparison
with federal definitions should be provisionally classified according to an assessment of the
appropriate classification based upon all available information.
The following definitions relevant to classification of facilities are included in Section 103 of
the JJDP Act:
Sec. 103. For purposes of this Act–
(10) the term “construction” means acquisition, expansion, remodeling, and alteration of existing
buildings, and initial equipment of any such buildings, or any combination of such activities (including
architects’ fees but not the cost of acquisition of land for buildings);
…
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(12) the term “secure detention facility” means any public or private residential facility which
(A) includes construction fixtures designed to physically restrict the movements and activities of
juveniles or other individuals held in lawful custody in such facility; and
(B) is used for the temporary placement of any juvenile who is accused of having committed an
offense, of any nonoffender, or of any other individual accused of having committed a criminal offense;
(13) the term “secure correctional facility” means any public or private residential facility which–
(A) includes construction fixtures designed to physically restrict the movements and activities of
juveniles or other individuals held in lawful custody in such facility; and
(B) is used for the placement, after adjudication and disposition, of any juvenile who has been
adjudicated as having committed an offense, any nonoffender, or any other individual convicted of a
criminal offense.
–Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, Section 103(10), (12) and (13)

The Formula Grant regulation provides the following definitions relevant to classification of
facilities:
28 CFR Part 31.303(f)
(2) For the purpose of monitoring for compliance with section 223(a)(12)(A) of the Act a secure
detention or correctional facility is any secure public or private facility used for the lawful custody of
accused or adjudicated juvenile offenders or non-offenders, or used for the lawful custody of accused
or convicted adult criminal offenders.
–28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(2)
28 CFR Part 31.304
(b) Secure. As used to define a detention or correctional facility this term includes residential facilities
which include construction fixtures designed to physically restrict the movements and activities of
persons in custody such as locked rooms and buildings, fences, or other physical structures. It does not
include facilities where physical restriction of movement or activity is provided solely through facility
staff.
(c) Facility. A place, an institution, a building or part thereof, set of buildings or an area whether or
not enclosing a building or set of buildings which is used for the lawful custody and treatment of
juveniles and may be owned and/or operated by public and private agencies.
…
(m) Adult Jail. A locked facility, administered by State, county, or local law enforcement and
correctional agencies, the purpose of which is to detain adults charged with violating criminal law,
pending trial. Also considered as adult jails are those facilities used to hold convicted adult criminal
offenders sentenced for less than one year.
(n) Adult Lockup. Similar to an adult jail except that an adult lockup is generally a municipal or
police facility of a temporary nature which does not hold persons after they have been formally charged.
–28 CFR Part 31.304(b), (c), (m) and (n)

In practice, a secure facility is defined as a residential facility which provides a place where a
person’s movements can be restricted by closing and locking, blocking or barring a door or other
construction fixture in such a fashion that the person may not leave the room. A facility should be
classified as nonsecure only where there is no room or other place in the facility–as described by
facility staff (for provisional classification) or as observed during on-site inspection–which is
designated for confinement and which can be locked, blocked or barred so that a person inside
cannot leave. All other facilities should be classified as secure.
Municipal jails which provide detention services under contract with the state are authorized
to detain adult inmates pending trial and should therefore be provisionally classified as adult jails
pending inspection. Rural holding facilities which do not operate under contract with the state are
not authorized “to detain adults charged with violating criminal law, pending trial” or “to hold
convicted adult criminal offenders sentenced for less than one year” and therefore do not meet the
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definition of adult jail contained in 28 CFR Part 31.304(m). Thus, such facilities should be
provisionally classified (pending on-site inspection) as adult lockups. (Note: Review of contract
jail billing sheets provides a continuous check on rural jails and lockups in case reclassification is
necessary.)
All facilities operated by the Department of Corrections are designated by the state as adult
correctional facilities. Those DOC facilities which have been permitted to detain juveniles have
been primarily pre-trial/misdemeanor institutions which would meet the definition of adult jail
contained in 28 CFR Part 31.303(m). However, Alaska contains both municipal and state-operated
jails. In order to distinguish one from the other in the monitoring universe, DOC facilities have
been designated adult correctional facilities. Any new Department of Corrections facility added to
the monitoring universe should therefore be provisionally classified as such pending on-site
inspection. (Note: At the present time only one DOC facility is authorized by department policy to
detain juveniles).
Each secure facility must be inspected at least once every three years to ensure that its
classification remains adequate. This inspection will be conducted in conjunction with other aspects
of the inspection of facilities, as discussed below.
V.

DATA COLLECTION

Monitoring for jail removal, deinstitutionalization and separation will normally entail collection
of data directly from original admission/release records or certified reproductions of original records.
Note that all photocopied booking records submitted by mail must be accompanied by a signed
certificate that the records submitted represent a complete and accurate record of all persons detained
at the facility during the monitoring period. The certificate form used for this purpose may be
found in Appendix E. Where centralized or computerized records exist (e.g., Department of Public
Safety, Department of Corrections, DFYS), printouts are accepted as authentic.
The data collection process will be initiated contemporaneously with identification of the
monitoring universe. In many instances, persons contacted regarding the monitoring universe will
be requested at the same time to arrange to have facility booking records photocopied and mailed to
you.
A.

Juvenile Detention Centers

The superintendent of each juvenile detention center operated by the Division of Family and
Youth Services should be requested to provide a copy of the facility’s admission log covering the
monitoring period. Some facilities submit data on a log-type form which is not an admission log;
data submitted in this fashion constitute self-report data and must be verified as described in Section
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VI(B) of these guidelines. Computer-generated admission information is accepted, though
verification is conducted every three years (see VIB). (Note: Although some facilities operated by
the Division of Family and Youth Services contain treatment units which are separate from the
detention units, it is not necessary to obtain admission data from treatment units because all juveniles
entering these facilities (including those placed in treatment units) are admitted through the detention
units, which maintain admission data for all juveniles housed in the facility.
B.

Juvenile Holdover Facilities

The associate coordinator for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention will provide juvenile
confinement forms for all juveniles detained in juvenile holdover facilities during the year being
monitored.
C.

Adult Jails

The office of the Contract Jail Administrator maintains Contract Jail Client Billing sheets
which were originally used to reimburse municipal police departments for each prisoner detained.
They are now used to monitor utilization. These records are accurate and complete and contain all
of the information required for monitoring purposes–date in, time in, name, date of birth, race,
gender, charge, date out, time out.
The Contract Jail Administrator should be requested to make photocopies of the billing sheets
available to you. Offer to photocopy them on-site or to reimburse the Department of Public Safety
for copy costs if he/she prefers to provide a photocopy. (Note: This request will be included in the
initial letter. See II, B above.)
D.

Adult Correctional Facilities

The Alaska Department of Corrections maintains computerized records of all prisoners including
those detained prior to trial in state-operated jails. The Director of Institutions should be asked to
provide a computer printout of all detainees whose birthdates show them to have been under eighteen
during the year being monitored. The printout should include name, charge, date of birth, race,
gender, date and time of admission, and date and time of release. Only one state-operated jail is
permitted by Department policy to detain juveniles and all juveniles detained there will appear on
the list. (Note: A change in DOC policy vis-a-vis the detention of juveniles by any DOC facility is
expected.) All other DOC facilities are exempt from monitoring. However, juveniles who have
been waived to adult court will also appear on this list and each should be checked for evidence of
court/prosecutor waiver.
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Adult Lockups

Each Alaska State Trooper (AST) post, each VPSO, and each municipal police department
which maintains a lockup should be telephoned and asked to provide photocopies of booking records
for the year monitored. In addition, the Director of the North Slope Borough Department of Public
Safety should be requested to designate a person to collect copies of booking records for the
monitoring period from the adult lockups in Anaktuvuk Pass, Atqasuk, Kaktovik, Nuiqsut, Point
Hope, Point Lay, and Wainwright and to mail them to you along with a signed certification of
authenticity for each facility. Rural Alaska State Troopers (AST) posts should be contacted regarding
data collection and inspection of adult lockups in Cantwell, Delta Junction, Fort Yukon,
Glennallen, Tok and any other community where the AST post is determined to be responsible for
operation of the facility. Village Public Safety Officers should be contacted regarding data collection
and inspection of adult lockups in all other communities for which a current VPSO is listed in the
printout obtained from the Rural/Village Public Safety Officer Enforcement Unit Administrator,
Alaska State Troopers. (See Section II(B) of these guidelines). For all remaining adult lockups, the
village police chief or, if necessary, another municipal official (e.g. city manager) should be contacted
regarding data collection and inspection, except where it is determined that another agency is
responsible for operation of the facility. Oversight troopers and VPSO coordinators should be
consulted about the responsible officials. (See III-A.)
The mailing lists in Appendix D do not contain lock-ups currently in the monitoring universe
because of high turnover among personnel and shifting supervisory responsibility at most adult
lockups. Current listings (including names, addresses and telephone numbers) for rural Alaska
State Troopers (AST) posts and municipal police departments are contained in the latest edition of
the Journal of the Alaska Peace Officers Association, which may be obtained from the Alaska
Peace Officers Association (see Mailing List). Listings for municipal officials (including law
enforcement personnel) may also be found in the latest edition of the Alaska Municipal Officials
Directory, published by the State of Alaska, Department of Community and Regional Affairs.
Records maintained at adult lockups vary widely. Facilities which maintain admission records
containing the name, birthdate, race, gender, admit date/time, offense(s), and release date/time of
each person detained during the monitoring period may simply mail you a copy of the printout and
a signed certification of authenticity. It may not be possible for some facilities to submit data by
mail, in which case the person in charge of the facility should be advised that a site visit may be
required. Facilities which do not maintain admission records, or which maintain records which do
not contain all information specified above, should be sent a copy of the Juvenile Detention Data
Reporting Form (see Appendix E) and instructions regarding its use.
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The person in charge of each adult lockup which is due for inspection during the current
monitoring effort should be notified that an inspection will be conducted and, to the extent possible,
arrangements should be made to schedule inspections. The person in charge of each lockup for
which data cannot be submitted by mail should be notified that a site visit may be required.
Following the initial telephone contact with each lockup, a letter should be mailed to the
person in charge of the facility, explaining the monitoring process, identifying the specific records/
data which should be submitted, reinforcing the importance of timely submission of data and inviting
the person to contact either you or their supervisor if there are questions concerning the monitoring
itself or authorization to release records to you. Each letter should be accompanied by a copy of the
initial authorization letter sent by the DFYS Associate Coordinator for Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention to the Rural/Village Public Safety Officer Enforcement Unit Administrator,
Alaska State Troopers. A copy of the certification of authenticity should be enclosed for the person
to sign and return with the data.
Because it is likely that some facilities will not respond to the initial request for data, it will be
necessary to make follow-up calls to facilities which do not submit data within a two-week period
following the initial contact. Some non-reporting villages may be scheduled for on-site data
collection.
IV. SITE VISITS: FACILITY INSPECTION AND RECORD VERIFICATION
One-third of the facilities in the monitoring universe must be inspected each year so that all
facilities will be visited during a three-year period. The purposes of the visits are: to inspect
facilities for classification; to inspect for sight and sound separation of juveniles from adults; to
verify records and examine record-keeping procedures; to collect data from sites where records are
judged inadequate; and to educate police and public safety personnel in the relevant statutes and
assist them in understanding and developing adequate record-maintenance systems.
A.

Scheduling Facilities for Site Visits

A list of facilities in the monitoring universe is maintained which includes the year each facility
was visited and whether or not data were received from each facility (Appendix B). A three-year
cycle of site visits has been essentially routinized since monitoring began in 1989. During the first
years of the monitoring process geographic considerations were important to the scheduling of
visits and an effort has been made to maintain these patterns for cost-efficiency. The following
steps should be taken to select sites for inspection before scheduling site visits.
1) After the monitoring universe has been updated as described in Section III above, the
facilities should be checked against the monitoring universe list. All facilities remaining in the
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universe which have not been visited during the previous two monitoring years should be scheduled
for site visits.
2) Facilities which have been added to the universe or which have changed classification must
receive site visits within three years of their addition to the universe, but as many as possible should
receive visits during the year in which they are added. The decision to delay site visits for these
facilities is based on cost-efficient travel: each should be added to scheduled visits of other sites in
the region.
3) Facilities identified during the data collection phase of the monitoring process (Section V
above) as having no data or inadequate data may be scheduled for visits for the purpose of data
collection. The decision should be based on geographic considerations and the cost of travel.
B.

Conducting Site Visits

Facilities selected for site visits should be scheduled for visitation at a time which is convenient
for both facility staff and monitoring staff. Efficiency is improved to the extent that facilities which
lie on a single commercial air carrier route are scheduled sequentially for site visits. It is therefore
recommended that current flight schedules for all local airlines and air services in each region of the
state be obtained prior to scheduling of site visits. These flight schedules should be examined
carefully to determine optimum sequencing for site visits.
In some areas of the state commercial airlines may stop in villages only once per day. It may
be more cost-efficient to charter planes under these circumstances; three or four villages can often
be visited in a day with a charter, while with commercial planes visits to three or four villages will
take three or four days–salary and per diem costs need to be considered.
Initial contact with each facility which has not already been contacted regarding data collection
should be by telephone, followed by a letter explaining the monitoring process and the nature of the
inspection and accompanied by a copy of the initial letter of authorization sent by the Director of
DFYS.
Each facility visited during the current monitoring effort should be inspected. As explained in
the Formula Grant regulation:
28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(1)(i)
(C) Inspection of Facilities: Inspection of facilities is necessary to ensure an accurate assessment of
each facility’s classification and record keeping. The inspection must include: (1) A review of the
physical accommodations to determine whether it is a secure or non-secure facility or whether adequate
sight and sound separation between juvenile and adult offenders exists and (2) a review of the record
keeping system to determine whether sufficient data are maintained to determine compliance with
section 223(a)(12), (13) and (14) of the JJDP Act.
–28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(1)(i)(C)

Additionally, the Formula Grant regulation requires on-site verification of self-report data:
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28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(1)(i)
(D) … If the data is self-reported by the facility or is collected and reported by an agency other than
the State agency designated pursuant to section 223(a)(1) of the JJDP Act … a statistically valid procedure
[must be] used to verify the reported data.
–28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(1)(i)(D)

For each facility visited, notes should be prepared which contain, at a minimum:
1) A general description of the jurisdiction in which the facility is located.
2) A description of who (which agency) administers the facility.
3) A general description of the facility, the services it provides and the clients it serves.
4) A description of the security provisions and methods of supervision at the facility and a
determination that the facility meets (or fails to meet) the definition of a secure facility as provided
in the Formula Grant regulation. (See Section IV of these guidelines for definitions of facility
types).
5) A hand-sketched diagram of the facility, including the “juvenile area” of adult facilities.
6) A detailed description of the provisions for sight and sound separation in adult facilities and
a determination that separation of juvenile and adult inmates is adequate (or inadequate). A guide
for separation monitoring is included in Appendix E and may be used by site visitors to determine
the adequacy of separation.
7) A detailed description of the admission data reviewed. The following procedures should be
followed in examining admission records:
(a) At each facility from which mail-in data have not been received prior to the site
visit it will be necessary, first, to determine whether detention records containing adequate
monitoring data are systematically maintained for all persons placed in secure confinement
and, if so, to collect the requisite data for all juveniles detained at the facility during the
monitoring period. (The Booking Log Data Form contained in Appendix E should be used
for this purpose. This form should be made available to non-reporting facilities for use in
record maintenance.)
(b) At each facility for which a photocopy of the facility’s booking log has already
been submitted by mail, you should compare not less than 10 percent of entries in the
booking log with booking records contained in appropriate case files to verify the accuracy
of information entered in the booking log. You should also examine a sample of not less
than 10 percent of all case files which might include data pertaining to instances of detention
during the current monitoring period to determine whether a booking log entry has been
made each time a person has been detained at the facility.
(c) At facilities which have submitted photocopies of individual booking records,
rather than a booking log, at least 10 percent of case files which might contain data pertaining
to instances of detention during the current monitoring period should be examined on-site
to verify that a booking record has been submitted for every instance of detention during the
monitoring period.
(d) If the facility has submitted self-report data (i.e. any data which are not contained
in certified reproductions of original records generated at the time of detention), a sample of
not less than 10 percent of entries should be compared with original records to determine
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the accuracy of information reported in the self-report data, and a sample of not less than 10
percent of case files which might contain data pertaining to instances of detention during
the current monitoring period should be examined to verify that all instances of detention
have been reported.
(e) For each case examined at all facilities, booking records should be carefully examined
to verify that the individual was actually placed in secure confinement, as defined in Section IV of
these guidelines. A juvenile who has been “booked” at a facility, but who has not been placed in
secure confinement should not be reported as a violation of any requirement of the JJDP Act.
8) A list of findings in relation to the admission data reviewed.
9) A description of the documents examined to verify any instances of detention which might
constitute valid court order exceptions to the deinstitutionalization requirement of the JJDP Act
and a photocopy of each document supporting designation of an instance of detention as a valid
court order exception. Verification of valid court order exceptions will require examination of
facility records pertinent to each instance of juvenile detention in which the exception may apply.
In each case, the person performing on-site verification must photocopy all court documents or
other records which indicate the presence of conditions which must be present in order for the valid
court order exception to apply, as described in 28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(3). If records are insufficient
to support a determination of the presence or absence of a violation, the instance of detention must
be reported as a violation of Section 223(a)(12)(A) [the deinstitutionalization requirement] of the
JJDP Act. Detailed procedures for verification of valid court order exceptions are described in
Section VII(C)(3) of these guidelines.
10) A description of the area(s) designated for confinement and an explanation why this/these
area(s) is/are secure or not secure, based on the definitions contained in Section IV of these guidelines.
The date of each inspection, and any changes in classification, should be noted in the Monitoring
Universe listing in Appendix B.
VII. DATA ANALYSIS
A.

Entering and Cleaning Data

Data should be entered in an ASCII format for analysis using SPSSx or comparable software.
The following data for each case must be entered for each instance of secure detention in an adult
facility involving a juvenile who is under 18 years of age and for each instance of secure detention
in a juvenile detention center involving a juvenile who is under 18 years of age and who is not
confirmed to be an accused or adjudicated criminal-type offender as defined in Section VII(B) of
these guidelines:
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Identification number
Facility
Facility type
Name or initials of juvenile
Date of birth
Race
Sex
Date admitted
Time admitted
Offense(s)
Date released
Time released
Total hours (if indicated in facility records)
Book only/lockup (in adult facilities)

Data entry will be expedited if all cases which must be entered are highlighted with a marking
pen prior to data entry. For adult facilities, this may be accomplished by highlighting/entering data
for all persons whose year of birth is consistent with possible juvenile status (e.g., in monitoring for
juvenile incarceration in 1994, all cases involving persons whose year of birth is 1976 or later may
be entered, and SPSS commands can be used to eliminate those who had reached their 18th birthday
prior to the date of detention). Data should be entered for all juveniles detained in juvenile facilities.
The program should remove all cases where a criminal-type offense is the reason for detention and
will leave the cases which require closer examination.
Once all data have been entered, the data should be cleaned to remove incorrectly entered
data. No special techniques are required in data cleaning, provided that generally acceptable methods
are employed. A discussion of data cleaning methods is beyond the scope of this manual. If
guidance is required, it is recommended that a research methods text be consulted.
B.

Classification of Offenders
The following definitions of offender types are contained in the Formula Grant regulation:
28 CFR Part 31.304
(d) Juvenile who is accused of having committed an offense. A juvenile with respect to whom a
petition has been filed in the juvenile court or other action has occurred alleging that such juvenile is a
juvenile offender, i.e. a criminal-type offender or a status offender, and no final adjudication has been
made by the juvenile court.
(e) Juvenile who has been adjudicated as having committed an offense. A juvenile with respect
to whom the juvenile court has determined that such juvenile is a juvenile offender, i.e. a criminal-type
offender or a status offender.
(f) Juvenile offender. An individual subject to the exercise of juvenile court jurisdiction for purposes
of adjudication and treatment based on age and offense limitations as defined by State law, i.e. a criminaltype offender or a status offender.
(g) Criminal-type offender. A juvenile offender who has been charged with or adjudicated for
conduct which would, under the law of the jurisdiction in which the offense was committed, be a crime
if committed by an adult.
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(h) Status offender. A juvenile offender who has been charged with or adjudicated for conduct
which would not, under the law of the jurisdiction in which the offense was committed, be a crime if
committed by an adult.
(i) Non-offender. A juvenile who is subject to the jurisdiction of the juvenile court, usually under
abuse, dependency, or neglect statutes for reasons other than legally prohibited conduct of the juvenile.
–28 CFR Part 31.304(d), (e), (f), (g), (h) and (i)
Note: Underage drinking is a criminal offense (Class A misdemeanor) under Alaska statutes, but, for
purposes of the JJDP Act, minor consuming is a status offense.

The following procedures should be used in classifying juveniles as accused criminal-type
offenders, adjudicated criminal-type offenders, accused status offenders and adjudicated status
offenders for purposes of JJDP monitoring:
1. Accused Criminal-type Offenders. Juveniles detained for the following should be classified
as accused criminal-type offenders for purposes of JJDP monitoring, except those eliminated from
juvenile detention data:
• Violation of Alaska Statutes:
–Title 11 (Criminal Law)
–Title 16 (Fish and Game)
–Title 28 (Motor Vehicles)
• Violation of local traffic ordinances
• Traffic Warrants
• Failure to Appear
• Contempt of Court
• Material Witness
• Violation of any other statute or ordinance for which a person may be sentenced to a jail or
prison term except violations of AS 4.16.050, possession or consumption [of alcohol] by
persons under the age of 21, in which case the juvenile should be classified as an accused
status offender as described below
2. Adjudicated Criminal-type Offenders. Subject to the verification procedures described
in Section VII(C)(2) of these guidelines, juveniles detained for any of the following reasons should
be classified as adjudicated criminal-type offenders unless (1) the juvenile is accused of committing
a new criminal-type offense, in which case the juvenile should be classified as an accused criminaltype offender, or (2) conditions of probation were imposed pursuant to an adjudication for violation
of AS 4.16.050 (possession or consumption of alcohol), in which case the juvenile should be classified
as an adjudicated status offender:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Probation Violation
Violation of Conditions of Release
Warrant (Bench Warrant, Juvenile Pick-up Order)
Detention Order (Court Order)
Transfer
Juvenile Hold (Juvenile Probation Hold)
Delinquent Minor
Agency Assist
Sentence (Serve Time)
Re-book (RBK)
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• Failure to Serve Time
• AWOL (Leaving Placement)
3. Accused Status Offenders. Juveniles detained for the following should be classified as
accused status offenders for purposes of JJDP monitoring:
• Possession or consumption of alcohol (minor consuming alcohol, minor in possession, minor
on premises)
• Curfew violations
• Runaway
• Protective Custody (Alcohol) in excess of 12 hours as prescribed in AS 47.37.170.
4. Adjudicated Status Offenders. In addition to juveniles identified as children in need of
aid under the provisions of AS 47.10.010 or comparable statutes governing juvenile court jurisdiction
in other states, juveniles detained for any of the reasons identified in Section VII(B)(2) of these
guidelines should be classified as adjudicated status offenders if their names and birthdates are
included on the list of juveniles previously adjudicated delinquent for possession or consumption
of alcohol described in Section VII(C)(2) of these guidelines or if the verification procedures
described in Section VII(C)(2) reveal that they are adjudicated status offenders.
5. Nonoffenders. Juveniles detained because they are victims of child abuse or neglect should
be classified as nonoffenders for purposes of JJDP monitoring.
6. Protective Custody. Juveniles detained in adult jails, lockups and correctional facilities
for protective custody under AS 47.30.705 (which provides for emergency detention of mentally ill
persons where “considerations of safety do not allow initiation of involuntary commitment procedures
…”) or AS 47.37.170 (which provides for emergency detention of persons who are incapacitated
by alcohol in a public place) should be counted as violations of Section 223(a)(13) [the separation
requirement] of the JJDP Act. However, because juveniles are accorded the same treatment given
adults taken into custody under the protective custody statutes, instances of detention involving
juveniles lawfully detained under protective custody statutes should not be counted as violations of
either Section 223(a)(12)(A) [the deinstitutionalization requirement] or Section 223(a)(14) [the jail
removal requirement] of the JJDP Act. Because AS 47.37.170 permits protective custody of a
person who is incapacitated by alcohol for no more than 12 hours, any juvenile held under this
statute for longer than 12 hours should be deemed an accused status offender for JJDP monitoring
purposes, since consumption of alcohol in violation of AS 4.16.050 is a status offense. In JJDP
monitoring, the 12-hour limit should be applied to all protective custody cases except those where
facility records indicate that protective custody was based on mental illness under AS 47.30.705.
There is no definitive time limit for protective custody of mentally ill persons. The following terms
are used in detention records to designate protective custody cases:
• Protective Custody (PC)
• Protective Custody–Alcohol
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Protective Custody–Mental
Noncriminal Booking
Detox
Sleep Off
Mental Hold
Title 47

Many shorthand terms, acronyms, etc. are used by individual facilities to indicate reasons for
detention. Definitions and proper offender-type classifications for terms commonly used by facilities
in previous years are contained in Appendix C, which should be updated each year.
C.

Special Problems in Classification of Offenders

1. Multiple Offenses. Where a juvenile is charged with multiple offenses of different types,
the following rules should be applied to determine the appropriate offender-type classification:
(a) If protective custody is given as one of the reasons for detention, the offendertype should be protective custody except where the lawful duration of protective custody
has been exceeded. In this event, rules (ii) through (v) should be followed.
(b) If a criminal-type offense (including traffic offenses and fish and game violations)
is charged and there is no indication that the juvenile was adjudicated or convicted for this
offense prior to detention, the offender-type should be accused criminal-type offender except
where rule (i) applies.
(c) If probation violation or violation of conditions of release or sentence or
warrant or detention order is given as one of the reasons for detention and the juvenile is
determined to have been placed on probation for a criminal-type offense, the offender-type
should be adjudicated criminal-type offender except where rule (i) or rule (ii) applies.
(d) If a status offense (including possession or consumption of alcohol) is charged
and there is no indication that the juvenile has already been adjudicated for this offense, the
offender-type should be accused status offender except where rule (i) or rule (ii) or rule (iii)
applies.
(e) If probation violation or violation of conditions of release or sentence or
warrant or detention order is given as one of the reasons for detention and the juvenile is
determined to have previously been either placed on probation for a status offense (i.e.
minor consuming alcohol) or adjudicated a Child In Need of Aid (CINA), the offender-type
should be adjudicated status offender except where rule (i) or rule (ii) or rule (iii) or rule (iv)
applies.
2. Probation Violations, Warrants, Detention Orders, etc. Where the reason for detention
is one of the following, the juvenile should be classified as an adjudicated criminal-type offender,
unless additional information indicates a more appropriate classification or the results of the
verification procedures described below necessitate a different method of classification:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Probation Violation
Violation of Conditions of Release
Warrant (Bench Warrant, Juvenile Pick-up Order)
Detention Order (Court Order)
Transfer
Juvenile Hold (Juvenile Probation Hold)
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Delinquent Minor
Agency Assist
Sentence (Serve Time)
Re-book (RBK)
Failure to Serve Time
AWOL (Leaving Placement)

In order to verify this method of classifying these instances of detention, the following procedure
should be followed:
Each instance of detention involving a juvenile detained for one of the reasons listed above
must be checked against a comprehensive list of juveniles adjudicated delinquent for violation of
AS 4.16.050 (possession or consumption of alcohol by persons under 21) on or after January 1,
1985. This list, hereafter identified as the MCA (minor consuming alcohol) list, is maintained by
the DFYS Associate Coordinator for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The Coordinator
should be asked to update the MCA list each year by requesting each intake/probation office to
report the name and date of referral for each juvenile adjudicated delinquent for minor consuming
alcohol during the previous year. The list need not include juveniles who were already on probation
for criminal-type offenses at the time of the MCA adjudication, but any subsequent adjudication for
a criminal-type offense should be noted. Juveniles whose names are on the updated MCA list
should be classified as adjudicated status offenders except where (a) the juvenile was subsequently
adjudicated for a criminal-type offense and the current instance of detention took place after the
subsequent adjudication (in which case the juvenile should be classified as an adjudicated criminaltype offender), or (b) a more appropriate classification is indicated pursuant to the rules for classifying
juveniles charged with multiple offenses. (See Section VII(C)(1) of these guidelines). Juveniles
whose names are not on the updated MCA list and who were detained for Probation Violation
should be classified as adjudicated criminal-type offenders except where a more appropriate
classification is indicated by the classification rules. Further verification, as described below, is
required for all other cases described in this section.
Instances of detention pursuant to a warrant or court order (except those for which additional
information is sufficient to properly classify the juvenile), and instances of detention where one of
the other reasons for detention listed above (except Probation Violation) is indicated, should also
be verified through a check of facility records at any juvenile detention center where such instances
of detention occured during the current monitoring period. This will require examination of facility
and/or other records pertaining to all such instances of detention which took place at the facility
during the current monitoring period. For each case, the reason for issuance of the warrant or court
order–or the specific reason for detention, if none is indicated in records submitted by mail–and the
probation status of the juvenile should be determined. If any instances of detention verified in this
manner are determined to involve juveniles who are not adjudicated criminal-type offenders or
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juveniles who have been adjudicated delinquent for possessing or consuming alcohol, it will be
necessary either (a) to verify all other instances of detention pursuant to warrants, detention orders
or other reasons listed above on a case-by-case basis or (b) to devise a method for projecting an
appropriate classification for each instance of detention which has not been verified, based on the
distribution of offender-types among the instances of detention which were subjected to verification.
3. Valid Court Orders. Under Section 223(a)(12)(A) [the deinstitutionalization requirement]
of the JJDP Act, any instance of detention involving a status offender or nonoffender who is detained
for violation of a valid court order does not constitute a violation of the deinstitutionalization
requirement, provided that a detention hearing is held within 24 hours. As provided in the Formula
Grant regulation:
28 CFR Part 31.303(f)
(3) Valid Court Order. For the purpose of determining whether a valid court order exists and a
juvenile has been found to be in violation of that valid order all of the following conditions must be
present prior to secure incarceration:
(i) The juvenile must have been brought into a court of competent jurisdiction and made subject to
an order issued pursuant to proper authority. The order must be one which regulates future conduct of
the juvenile.
(ii) The court must have entered a judgment and/or remedy in accord with established legal principles
based on the facts after a hearing which observes the proper procedures.
(iii) The juvenile in question must have received adequate and fair warning of the consequences of
violation of the order at the time it was issued and such warning must be provided to the juvenile and to
the juvenile’s attorney and/or legal guardian in writing and be reflected in the court record and
proceedings.
(iv) All judicial proceedings related to an alleged violation of a valid court order must be held before
a court of competent jurisdiction. A juvenile accused of violating a valid court order may be held in
secure detention beyond the 24-hour grace period permitted for a noncriminal juvenile offender under
OJJDP monitoring policy, for protective purposes as prescribed by State law, or to assure the juvenile’s
appearance at the violation hearing, as provided by State law, if there has been a judicial determination
based on a hearing during the 24-hour grace period that there is probable cause to believe the juvenile
violated the court order. In such case the juveniles may be held pending a violation hearing for such
period of time as is provided by State law, but in no event should detention prior to a violation hearing
exceed 72 hours exclusive of nonjudicial days. A juvenile found in a violation hearing to have violated
a court order may be held in a secure detention or correctional facility.
(v) Prior to and during the violation hearing the following full due process rights must be provided:
(A) The right to have the charges against the juvenile in writing served upon him a reasonable time
before the hearing;
(B) The right to a hearing before a court;
(C) The right to an explanation of the nature and consequences of the proceeding;
(D) The right to legal counsel, and the right to have such counsel appointed by the court if indigent;
(E) The right to confront witnesses;
(F) The right to present witnesses;
(G) The right to have a transcript or record of the proceedings; and
(H) The right of appeal to an appropriate court.
(vi) In entering any order that directs or authorizes disposition of placement in a secure facility, the
judge presiding over an initial probable cause hearing or violation hearing must determine that all the
elements of a valid court order (paragraphs (f)(3)(i), (ii) and (iii) of this section) and the applicable due
process rights (paragraph (f)(3)(v) of this section) were afforded the juvenile and, in the case of a
violation hearing, the judge must determine that there is no less restrictive alternative appropriate to the
needs of the juvenile and the community.
(vii) A non-offender such as a dependent or neglected child cannot be placed in secure detention or
correctional facilities for violating a valid court order.
–28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(3)
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Valid court order exceptions to the requirements of Section 223(a)(12)(A) [the
deinstitutionalization requirement] must be verified on a case-by-case basis. To determine whether
the valid court order exception applies, the following procedure should be followed:
For each instance of detention of an accused status offender for more than 24 hours (not
including weekends and holidays), and each instance of detention of an adjudicated status offender
for any length of time, photocopies of all pertinent court documents should be obtained from the
facility, the court or the probation officer or intake officer handling the case. This may be
accomplished when the facility is inspected, or appropriate documentation may be submitted by
mail. For the exception to apply, there must be evidence that each of the requirements indicated in
the Formula Grant regulation is present. If facility records are insufficient to support a determination
that the valid court order exception applies, the instance of detention must be reported as a violation
of Section 223(a)(12)(A) [the deinstitutionalization requirement] of the JJDP Act. The following
documentation is sufficient to verify each valid court order exception:
• A court order clearly intended to regulate future conduct of the child (e.g. disposition order
placing the child under conditions of probation);
• A detention order or other record indicating that the juvenile was detained for violating the
court order and that a detention hearing was held at the time of detention or within the 24hour grace period; and
• An adjudication order or other record indicating that a violation hearing was held within 72
hours should also be obtained. Note: The Formula Grant regulation indicates that a violation
hearing should be held within 72 hours, but this is not a requirement which must be present
in order for the valid court order exception to apply.
4. Inadequate Offense Data. Admission records and other records at at least one juvenile
detention facility should be examined to determine the reason for detention in instances where
offense information submitted by the facility is not sufficient to permit determination of the
appropriate offender-type classification. This should be done at the same time as the verification of
offender-type classifications discussed in Section VII(C)(2) of these guidelines. A list of all instances
of detention for which the reason for detention is inadequately specified should be sent to the
facility with a request that facility staff provide documentation (e.g. a photocopy of the admission
record or the arrest report prepared by the arresting officer) of the reason for detention in each case.
A procedure for projecting offense data for instances of detention for which no reason for detention
is recorded and for instances of detention at adult facilities where insufficient offense data have
been submitted is described in Section VII(E)(4) of these guidelines.
D.

Determining Duration of Detention

The Formula Grant regulation provides for a 24-hour grace period during which an accused
status offender may be held in either a secure juvenile facility or a secure adult facility without
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violating the deinstitutionalization requirement of the JJDP Act. The Formula Grant regulation
also provides for a 6-hour grace period during which an accused criminal-type offender may be
held in a secure adult facility without violating the jail removal requirement of the act. Procedures
for calculating the duration of detention to determine whether a juvenile was released within the
applicable grace period are as follows:
1. 24-Hour Grace Period. The Formula Grant regulation requires states to report as violations
of the deinstitutionalization requirement the “[t]otal number of accused status offenders and nonoffenders held in any secure detention or correctional facility as defined in §31.303(f)(2) for longer
than 24 hours (not including weekends and holidays), excluding those held pursuant to the valid
court order provision as defined in paragraph (f)(3) of this section” [28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(5)(i)(C)]
and the number of adjudicated status offenders held for any period of time.
For each instance of detention where all data relevant to determination of the duration of
detention (i.e. date in, time in, date out, time out) are available, initial computation of the duration
of detention is straightforward and can be accomplished using a computerized time interval
computation function such as the YRMODA function contained in SPSSx software. Where data
for one or more of these variables are missing, logical inferences may be employed to supplement
computerized calculations (e.g. if date in and date out are the same, it can reasonably be inferred
that the duration of detention is less than 24 hours even if time in and time out data are missing).
For cases lacking sufficient data for duration of detention to be either calculated or inferred, the
data projection method described in Section VII(E)(3)(a) of these guidelines should be employed.
Once duration of detention is calculated, inferred or projected for all cases involving accused
status offenders, a printout of all cases in which detention extended beyond the 24-hour grace
period should be generated. This printout should identify each case and show the date and time of
admission and release for each instance of detention. Each case should be individually checked to
determine whether the detention period included any portion of a weekend or judicial holiday.
Judicial holidays and business hours for superior and district courts are described in Rules 16 and
18 of Alaska Rules of Court, Rules Governing the Administration of All Courts:
Rule 16. Judicial Holidays–Transaction of Business
(a) Judicial Holidays. Subject to the provisions of AS 22.10.050 and AS 22.15.090, no court shall
be open for the transaction of business on any judicial holiday as defined herein unless ordered by the
presiding judge for good cause shown.
Judicial holidays are:
(1) Every Sunday;
(2) The first of January, known as New Year’s Day;
(3) The 12th of February, known as Lincoln’s Birthday;
(4) The third Monday in February, known as Washington’s Birthday;
(5) The last Monday of March, known as Seward’s Day;
(6) The last Monday in May, known as Memorial Day;
(7) The fourth of July, known as Independence Day;
(8) The first Monday in September, known as Labor Day;
(9) The 18th of October, known as Alaska Day;
(10) The 11th of November, known as Veteran’s Day;
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(11) The fourth Thursday in November, known as Thanksgiving Day;
(12) The 25th of December, known as Christmas Day;
(13) Every day designated by public proclamation by the President of the United States or the Governor
of the state as a legal holiday.
If any day specified or provided for as a holiday in this rule falls on a day appointed for the holding
or sitting of a court, or to which it is adjourned, it shall be deemed appointed for or adjourned to the next
day not a judicial holiday.
(b) Holidays Falling on Sunday or Saturday. If any holiday designated in Rule 16(a)(2) through
(12) falls upon a Sunday, the Monday following is a holiday and if it falls on a Saturday, the Friday
preceding is a holiday.
(c) Special or Limited Holidays. On any special or limited holiday, all courts shall be open and
function in their normal and usual manner. A special or limited holiday is a holiday applying only to a
special class or classes of persons, and not appointed to be generally observed throughout the state by
all classes of business and all classes of persons.
…
Rule 18. Superior and District Courts–Time and Place of Sitting
(a) Superior and District Courts–When Open for Business. The superior and district courts shall
be open for the transaction of business during business hours from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. on all days
except judicial holidays and Saturdays; provided, however, that the courts may at any time extend these
hours as circumstances may require or as may be ordered by the presiding judge.
–Alaska Rules of Court, Rules Governing the Administration of All Courts, Rule 16 and Rule
18(a)

For each case involving detention during any portion of the period between 4:30 p.m. on a
Friday or the day before a judicial holiday and 8:00 a.m. on a Monday or the day after a judicial
holiday, the duration of detention should be re-calculated to reflect only that portion which occurred
before and/or after the weekend or holiday. Any case(s) which are determined through re-calculation
of the duration of detention to fall within the 24-hour grace period should not be reported as violations.
2. 6-Hour Grace Period. The Formula Grant regulation requires states to report as violations
of the jail removal requirement the “[t]otal number of juvenile criminal-type offenders held in adult
jails in excess of six hours” [28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(5)(iv)(G)] and the “[t]otal number of juvenile
criminal-type offenders held in adult lockups in excess of six hours” [28 CFR Part
31.303(f)(5)(iv)(H)]. The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention has interpreted
these sections to apply only to accused criminal-type offenders; adjudicated criminal-type offenders
may not be held in adult facilities for any length of time.
As with computation of duration of detention for accused status offenders, calculations are
straightforward if data are available for all relevant variables (i.e. date in, time in, date out, time
out). The YRMODA function in SPSSx, or a comparable function, should be used for this purpose.
Where data for one or more of these variables are missing, logical inferences may be employed to
supplement computerized calculations (e.g. if date in and date out are the same, and time in is 6:00
p.m. or later, it can reasonably be inferred that the duration of detention is less than 6 hours even if
time out data are missing). For cases lacking sufficient data for duration of detention to be either
calculated or inferred, the data projection method described in Section VII(E)(3)(b) of these guidelines
should be employed. Note that there are no provisions in the Formula Grant regulation or elsewhere
for excluding weekends and holidays in determining whether the 6-hour grace period has been
exceeded. All cases involving accused criminal-type offenders for whom the duration of detention
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is calculated, inferred or projected to exceed six hours must be reported as violations of the jail
removal requirement.
E.

Data Projection

1. Partial Data for Monitoring Period. Complete data for the entire monitoring period should
be collected from each facility included in the monitoring effort. It is possible, however, that data
for the full monitoring period may be unavailable for some facilities. In this event, it will be
necessary to project data for such facilities to cover the entire monitoring period. This should be
done by computing, for each facility, the proportion of the year for which data are available and
weighting each instance of detention at the facility by a factor equal to the reciprocal of that proportion.
Thus, for example, each instance of juvenile detention at a facility for which data are unavailable
for the period between November 22, 1988 and December 31, 1988 should be weighted by a factor
of 1.12 (366 days in the year divided by 327 days elapsed prior to November 22nd). With this
weighting procedure, instances of noncompliant detention during the portion of the year for which
data are unavailable are projected to have occurred at a rate identical to the rate of noncompliant
detention during that portion of the year for which data are available.
2. Inadequate Admission Data. Data for facilities which fail to submit data or whose records
are determined to be inadequate for monitoring purposes should be projected for each type of
facility by assigning a weight equal to the reciprocal of the proportion of all facilities of that type
represented by those included in the analysis to each case involving detention of a juvenile in that
type of facility. Thus, for example, if there are 90 adult lockups in the monitoring universe, but
adequate data are obtained from only 50 of them, each instance of detention at an adult lockup
should be weighted by a factor of 1.8 (90 adult lockups in the monitoring universe divided by 50
adult lockups from which adequate data were obtained).
3. Duration of Detention. In addition to projection of data for facilities for which less than a
full year of data are collected and for facilities which do not maintain adequate records, it may be
necessary to project data regarding duration of detention for cases for which such data are inadequate.
Separate procedures should be followed in projecting data to determine the number of instances of
detention involving (a) accused status offenders held for more than 24 hours in violation of the
deinstitutionalization requirement and (b) accused criminal-type offenders held in adult facilities
for more than 6 hours in violation of the jail removal requirement). Procedures for making both
projections are as follows:
a. Accused Status Offenders (Deinstitutionalization). Projection of data regarding duration
of detention for cases involving accused status offenders where records are insufficient to determine
whether the 24-hour grace period permitted under 28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(5)(i)(C) has been exceeded
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should proceed as follows: The proportion of cases in which detention extended beyond the 24hour grace period should be computed for all cases involving detention of status offenders and for
which all variables used in computation of the duration of detention are available. The cases for
which duration of detention cannot be determined should each be assigned a weight equal to the
proportion of noncompliant instances among all cases involving detention of status offenders for
which all pertinent data are available.
b. Accused Criminal-type Offenders (Jail Removal). In order to determine the appropriate
weight to assign each case involving accused criminal-type offenders for which data sufficient to
determine the duration of detention are unavailable, the proportion of cases in which detention
extended beyond the 6-hour grace period should be computed for all cases involving detention of
an accused criminal-type offender in an adult facility and for which all variables used in computation
of the duration of detention are available. Each case for which duration of detention cannot be
determined should be assigned a weight equal to the proportion of noncompliant instances among
all cases involving detention in adult facilities of juveniles accused of criminal-type offenses for
which sufficient data are available.
4. Inadequate Offense Data. Data projection for cases where the reason for detention is
inadequately specified will require computation, for each type of facility, of the proportion of accused
criminal-type offenders, adjudicated criminal-type offenders, accused status offenders and
adjudicated status offenders among all instances of juvenile detention for which records are
sufficiently complete to permit identification of the type of offender. Weights should be assigned
as follows:
• In calculations employed to determine the total number of accused criminal-type offenders
held in adult facilities for more than six hours in violation of the jail removal requirement
(item F7 in the monitoring report), each case for which offense information is inadequate
should be assigned a weight equal to the proportion of accused criminal-type offenders
among all juveniles detained in the same type of facility and for which records are sufficiently
complete to permit identification of the type of offender.
• In calculation of the total number of adjudicated criminal-type offenders held in adult facilities
for any length of time in violation of the jail removal requirement (item F9), each case for
which offense information is inadequate should be assigned a weight equal to the proportion
of adjudicated criminal-type offenders among all instances of detention in the same type of
facility and for which offense information is adequate.
• In calculations used to determine the total number of accused and adjudicated status offenders
held for any length of time in adult facilities in violation of the jail removal requirement
(item F11), each case for which offense information is inadequate should be weighted by a
factor equal to the proportion of accused and adjudicated status offenders among all instances
of detention in the same type of facility and for which offense information is adequate.
• In calculations employed to determine the total number of accused status offenders held
over 24 hours in violation of the deinstitutionalization requirement (item B5), each case for
which offense information is inadequate should be assigned a weight equal to the proportion
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of accused status offenders among all juveniles detained in the same type of facility and for
which records are sufficiently complete to permit identification of the type of offender
• In calculations used to determine the total number of adjudicated status offenders held for
any length of time in violation of the deinstitutionalization requirement (item B6), each
case for which offense information is inadequate should be assigned a weight equal to the
proportion of adjudicated status offenders among all juveniles detained in the same type of
facility and for which records are sufficient for identification of the type of offender.
5. Inadequate Age Data. Cases with missing or obviously incorrect birthdates should be
recoded to indicate that the person is a juvenile where detention occurs at a juvenile detention
center. Where data for facilities which house juveniles and adults include such cases, these cases
should be weighted as follows: Records submitted by some facilities identify detainees as juveniles
or adults (e.g. the Client Billing Sheets submitted by jails which provide adult detention services
under contract with the Department of Public Safety contain a separate column in which juvenile
charges are entered). It should be possible to identify cases which do not include a birthdate but
provide some indication whether the person is an adult or juvenile and to determine the proportion
of juveniles among these cases. A weight equal to this proportion should be assigned each case for
which no indication of age is present. Each case for which age status is indicated should be counted
as an instance of juvenile detention only if the person is identified as a juvenile.
6. Data Projection in Practice. The weighting procedure described above–involving data
projection for facilities which are unable to submit adequate data, for facilities from which data for
less than the full year have been obtained, for cases lacking sufficient data to determine the duration
of detention, for cases in which data are insufficient for identification of the type of offender and for
cases where the age of the offender cannot be determined–is most easily implemented in practice
by assigning a weight equivalent to the product of the five separate weights to each case. Because
the product of the five weights may be less than 1.00 for the majority of weighted cases (i.e. those
in which offense data, age data and/or data related to duration of detention are inadequate), the
projected number of noncompliant instances for both the deinstitutionalization and jail removal
sections of the monitoring report may be smaller than the number of unweighted cases upon which
it is based.
VIII. PREPARATION OF MONITORING REPORT
The information which must be included in monitoring reports is described in the Formula
Grant regulation as follows:
28 CFR Part 31.303(f)
(5) Reporting Requirement. The State shall report annually to the Administrator of OJJDP on the
results of monitoring for section 223(a)(12), (13), and (14) of the JJDP Act. The reporting period
should provide 12 months of data, but shall not be less than 6 months. Three copies of the report shall
be submitted to the Administrator of OJJDP no later than December 31 of each year.
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(i) To demonstrate the extent of compliance with section 223(a)(12)(A) of the JJDP Act, the report
must at least include the following information for both the baseline and the current reporting periods.
(A) Dates of baseline and current reporting period.
(B) Total number of public and private secure detention and correctional facilities AND the number
inspected on-site.
(C) Total number of accused status offenders and non-offenders held in any secure detention or
correctional facility as defined in §31.303(f)(2) for longer than 24 hours (not including weekends and
holidays), excluding those held pursuant to the valid court order provision as defined in paragraph
(f)(3) of this section.
(D) Total number of adjudicated status offenders and non-offenders held in any secure detention or
correctional facility as defined in §31.303(f)(2), excluding those held pursuant to the valid court order
provision as defined in paragraph (f)(3) of this section.
(E) Total number of status offenders held in any secure detention or correctional facility pursuant to
a judicial determination that the juvenile violated a valid court order as defined in paragraph (f)(3) of
this section.
(ii) To demonstrate the extent to which the provisions of section 223(a)(12)(B) of the JJDP Act are
being met, the report must include the total number of accused and adjudicated status offenders and
non-offenders placed in facilities that are:
(A) Not near their home community;
(B) Not the least restrictive appropriate alternative; and
(C) Not community based.
(iii) To demonstrate the progress toward and extent of compliance with section 223(a)(13) of the
JJDP Act, the report must at least include the following information for both the baseline and the
current reporting periods.
(A) Designated date for achieving full compliance.
(B) The total number of facilities used to detain or confine both juvenile offenders and adult criminal
offenders during the past 12 months AND the number inspected on-site.
(C) The total number of facilities used for secure detention and confinement of both juvenile offenders
and adult criminal offenders which did not provide adequate separation.
(D) The total number of juvenile offenders and non-offenders NOT adequately separated in facilities
used for the secure detention and confinement of both juveniles and adults.
(iv) To demonstrate the progress toward and extent of compliance with section 223(a)(14) of the
JJDP Act the report must at least include the following information for the baseline and current reporting
periods:
(A) Dates of baseline and current reporting period.
(B) Total number of adult jails in the State AND the number inspected on-site.
(C) Total number of adult lockups in the State AND the number inspected on-site.
(D) Total number of adult jails holding juveniles during the past twelve months.
(E) Total number of adult lockups holding juveniles during the past twelve months.
(F) Total number of adult jails and lockups in areas meeting the “removal exception” as noted in
paragraph (f)(4) of this section, including a list of such facilities and the county or jurisdiction in which
it is located.
(G) Total number of juvenile criminal-type offenders held in adult lockups in excess of six hours.
(H) Total number of juvenile criminal-type offenders held in adult lockups in excess of six hours.
(I) Total number of accused and adjudicated status offenders and non-offenders held in any adult jail
or lockup.
(J) Total number of juveniles accused of a criminal-type offense who were held in excess of six
hours but less that 24 hours in adult jails and lockups in areas meeting the “removal exception” as noted
in paragraph (f)(4) of this section.
–28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(5)

The Formula Grant regulation also requires the state to document the extent to which the requirements
of the JJDP Act are met:
28 CFR Part 31.303(f)
(6) Compliance. The State must demonstrate the extent to which the requirements of section
223(a)(12)(A), (13), and (14) of the Act are met. Should the State fail to demonstrate compliance with
the requirements of this Section within the designated time frames, eligibility for formula grant funding
shall terminate. The compliance levels are:
(i) Substantial compliance with section 223(a)(12)(A) requires within three years of initial plan
submission achievement of a 75% reduction in the aggregate number of status offenders and nonoffenders held in secure detention or correctional facilities or removal of 100% of such offenders from
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secure correctional facilities only. In addition, the State must make an unequivocal commitment, through
appropriate executive or legislative action, to achieving full compliance within two additional years.
Full compliance is achieved when a State has removed 100% of such juveniles from secure detention
and correctional facilities or can demonstrate full compliance with de minimis exceptions pursuant to
the policy criteria contained in the Federal Register of January 9, 1981 (46 FR 2568-2569).
(ii) Compliance with section 223(a)(13) has been achieved when a State can demonstrate that:
(A) The last submitted monitoring report, covering a full 12 months of data, demonstrates that no
juveniles were incarcerated in circumstances that were in violation of section 223(a)(13); or
(B)(1) State law, regulation, court rule, or other established executive or judicial policy clearly prohibits
the incarceration of all juvenile offenders in circumstances that would be in violation of section 223(a)(13);
(2) All instances of noncompliance reported in the last submitted monitoring report were in violation
of, or departures from, the State law, rule or policy referred to in paragraph (f)(6)(ii)(B)(1) of this
section;
(3) The instances of noncompliance do not indicate a pattern or practice but rather constitute isolated
instances; and
(4) Existing mechanisms for the enforcement of the State law, rule, or policy referred to in paragraph
(f)(6)(ii)(B)(1) of this section are such that the instances of noncompliance are unlikely to recur in the
future.
(iii)(A) Substantial compliance with section 223(a)(14) requires:
(1) The achievement of a 75% reduction in the number of juveniles held in adult jails and lockups
after December 8, 1985; or
(2) That a state demonstrate it has met each of the standards set forth in paragraphs (f)(6)(iii)(A)(2)(i)(iv) of this section:
(i) Removed all status and nonoffender juveniles from adult jails and lockups. Compliance with this
standard requires that the last submitted monitoring report demonstrate that no status offender (including
those accused of or adjudicated for violating a valid court order) or nonoffender juveniles were securely
detained in adult jails or lockups for any length of time; or, that all status offenders and nonoffenders
securely detained in adult jails and lockups for any length of time were held in violation of an enforceable
state law and did not constitute a pattern or practice within the state;
(ii) Made meaningful progress in removing other juveniles from adult jails and lockups. Compliance
with this standard requires the state to document a significant reduction in the number of jurisdictions
securely detaining juvenile criminal-type offenders in violation of section 223(a)(14) of the JJDP Act;
or, a significant reduction in the number of facilities securely detaining such juveniles; or, a significant
reduction in the number of juvenile criminal-type offenders securely detained in violation of section
223(1)(14) of the JJDP Act; or, a significant reduction in the average length of time each juvenile
criminal-type offender is securely detained in an adult jail or lockup; or, that state legislation has recently
been enacted and taken effect and which the state demonstrates will significantly impact the secure
detention of juvenile criminal-type offenders in adult jails and lockups;
(iii) Diligently carried out the state’s jail and lockup removal plan approved by OJJDP. Compliance
with this standard requires that actions have been undertaken to achieve the state’s jail and lockup
removal goals and objectives within approved timelines, and that the State Advisory Group, required
by section 223(1)(3) of the JJDP Act, has maintained an appropriate involvement in developing and/or
implementing the state’s plan;
(iv) Historically expended and continues to expend an appropriate and significant share of its Formula
Grant funds to comply with Section 223(a)(14). Compliance with this standard requires that, based on
an average from two (2) Formula Grant Awards, a minimum of 40 percent of the program funds was
expended to support jail and lockup removal programs; or that the state provides a justification which
supports the conclusion that a lesser amount constituted an appropriate and significant share because
the state’s existent jail and lockup removal barriers did not require a larger expenditure of Formula
Grant Program funds; and
(3) The state has made an unequivocal commitment, through appropriate executive or legislative
action, to achieving full compliance within a reasonable time but in no event may such time extend
beyond December 8, 1988.
(B) Full compliance is achieved when a state demonstrates that the last submitted monitoring report,
covering 12 months of actual data, demonstrates that no juveniles were held in adult jails or lockups in
circumstances that were in violation of section 223(a)(14).
(C) Full compliance with de minimis
exceptions is achieved when a State demonstrates that it has met the standard set forth in either of
paragraphs (f)(6)(iii)(C)(1) or (2) of this section:
(1) Substantive De Minimis Standard. To comply with this standard the state must demonstrate
that each of the following requirements have been met:
(i) State law, court rule, or other statewide executive or judicial policy clearly prohibits the detention
or confinement of all juveniles in circumstances that would be in violation of section 223(a)(14);
(ii) All instances of noncompliance reported in the last submitted monitoring report were in violation
of or departures from, the state law, rule, or policy referred to in paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(C)(1)(i) of this
section;
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(iii) The instances of noncompliance do not indicate a pattern or practice but rather constitute isolated
instances;
(iv) Existing mechanisms for the enforcement of the state law, rule, or policy referred to in paragraph
(f)(6)(iii)(C)(1)(i) of this section are such that the instances of noncompliance are unlikely to recur in
the future; and
(v) An acceptable plan has been developed to eliminate the noncompliant incidents and to monitor
the existing mechanism referred to in paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(C)(1)(iv) of this section.
(2) Numerical De Minimis Standard. To comply with this standard the state must demonstrate that
each of the following requirements under paragraphs (f)(6)(iii)(C)(2)(i) and (ii) of this section have
been met:
(i) The incidents of noncompliance reported in the state’s last submitted monitoring report do not
exceed an annual rate of 9 per 100,000 juvenile population of the state;
(ii) An acceptable plan has been developed to eliminate the noncompliant incidents through the
enactment or enforcement of state law, rule, or statewide executive or judicial policy, education, the
provision of alternatives, or other effective means.
(iii) Exception. When the annual rate for a state exceeds 9 incidents of noncompliance per 100,000
juvenile population, the state will be considered ineligible for a finding of full compliance with de
minimis exceptions under the numerical de minimis standard unless the state has recently enacted changes
in state law which have gone into effect and which the state demonstrates can reasonably be expected to
have a substantial, significant and positive impact on the state’s achieving full (100%) compliance or
full compliance with de minimis exceptions by the end of the monitoring period immediately following
the monitoring period under consideration.
(iv) Progress. Beginning with the monitoring report due by December 31, 1990, any state whose
prior full compliance status is based on having met the numerical de minimis standard set forth in
paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(C)(2)(i) of §31.303, must annually demonstrate, in its request for a finding of full
compliance with de minimis exceptions, continued and meaningful progress toward achieving full (100%)
compliance with de minimis exceptions.
(v) Request Submission. Determinations of full compliance and full compliance with de minimis
exceptions are made annually by OJJDP following submission of the monitoring report due by December
31 of each calendar year. Any state reporting less than full (100%) compliance may request a finding of
full compliance with de minimis exceptions under paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(C)(1) or (2) of this section. The
request must be submitted in conjunction with the monitoring report, as soon thereafter as all information
required for a determination is available, or be included in the annual state plan and application for the
state’s Formula Grant Award.
(D) Waiver. (1) Failure to achieve substantial compliance as defined in this section shall terminate
any state’s eligibility for Formula Grant funds unless the Administrator of OJJDP waives termination of
the state’s eligibility. In order to be eligible for a waiver of termination, a state must submit a waiver
request which demonstrates that it meets the standards set forth in paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(D)(1)(i)-(v) of
this section:
(i) Agrees to expend all of its Formula Grant Award except planning and administration, advisory
group set aside, and Indian-tribe pass-through funds, to achieve compliance with section 223(a)(14);
and
(ii) Diligently carried out the state’s jail and lockup removal plan as set forth in paragraph
(f)(6)(iii)(A)(2)(iii) of this section; and
(iii) Submitted an acceptable plan, based on an assessment of current jail and lockup removal barriers
within the state, to eliminate noncompliant incidents; and
(iv) Achieved compliance with section 223(a)(15) of the JJDP Act; and
(v) Demonstrates a commitment, through appropriate executive or legislative action, to achieving
full compliance.
(2) Failure to achieve full compliance as defined in this section shall terminate any state’s eligibility
for Formula Grant funds unless the Administrator of OJJDP waives termination of the state’s eligibility.
In order to be eligible for this waiver of termination, a state must request a waiver and demonstrate that
it meets the standards set forth in paragraphs (f)(6)(iii)(D)(2)(i)-(vii) of this section:
(i) Agrees to expend all of its Formula Grant Award except planning and administration, advisory
group set aside, and Indian tribe pass-through funds, to achieve compliance with section 223(a)(14);
and
(ii) Removed all status and nonoffender juveniles from adult jails and lockups as set forth in paragraph
(f)(6)(iii)(A)(2)(i) of this section; and
(iii) Made meaningful progress in removing other juveniles from adult jails and lockups as set forth
in paragraphs (f)(6)(iii)(A)(2)(ii) of this section; and
(iv) Diligently carried out the state’s jail and lockup removal plan as set forth in paragraph
(f)(6)(iii)(A)(2)(iii) of this section; and
(v) Submitted an acceptable plan, based on an assessment of current jail and lockup removal barriers
within the state, to eliminate noncompliant incidents; and
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(vi) Achieved compliance with section 223(a)(15) of the JJDP Act; and
(vii) Demonstrates a commitment, through appropriate executive or legislative action, to achieving
full compliance.
(E) Waiver Maximum. A state may receive a waiver of termination of eligibility from the
Administrator under paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(D)(1) and
(2) of this section for a combined maximum of three Formula Grant Awards. No additional waivers
will be granted.
–28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(6)

The monitoring report form mandated by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention (OJJDP) for use in preparation of monitoring reports is contained in Appendix F. The
format generally follows the Reporting Requirement described in the Formula Grant regulation [28
CFR Part 31.303(f)(5)], sequentially addressing the deinstitutionalization, separation and jail removal
requirements and providing separate sections for documentation relevant to requests for findings of
full compliance, full compliance with de minimis exceptions and substantial compliance for both
the deinstitutionalization and jail removal requirements, as described in 28 CFR 31.303(f)(6). It
should be noted that two sections pertaining to monitoring in the Formula Grant regulation–28
CFR Part 31.303(f)(4), which provides for exceptions to the jail removal requirement, and 28 CFR
Part 31.303(f)(7), which exempts certain states from the annual monitoring report requirements–
are not applicable to Alaska at this time and are therefore not addressed in the monitoring guidelines.
Responses to Items F13 and F14 in the monitoring report form should indicate that no adult jails
and lockups are in areas meeting the “removal exception” (Item F13) and that no juveniles accused
of criminal-type offenses were held in excess of six hours but less than twenty-four hours in adult
jails and lockups in areas meeting this exception (Item F14). The monitoring report exception will
not be applicable to Alaska until the state has achieved full compliance with Section 223(a)(12)(A)
[the deinstitutionalization requirement] and compliance with Section 223(a)(13) [the separation
requirement] of the JJDP Act and a written request for exemption from the annual monitoring
report requirements is approved by OJJDP.
The 1989 compliance monitoring report for Alaska is contained in Part 8 of this volume.
Narrative text and data for baseline reporting periods may be drawn from this or other previous
monitoring reports wherever appropriate. The JJDP Act, the Formula Grant regulation and other
pertinent regulations are also contained in this volume, as are the most recent audit of Alaska’s
compliance monitoring system, the Revised 1987 Jail Removal Plan and the Three Year Plan
submitted with the 1987 Formula Grant application. These documents, and the policy statements,
legal opinions, regulations and other materials contained in Volume 1 of the Formula Grants Program
Manual issued by OJJDP, should be consulted as necessary to clarify reporting requirements or
other issues. OJJDP is also willing to provide additional technical assistance by telephone if
necessary.
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APPENDIX A: CHECKLIST OF MONITORING ACTIVITIES
I.

Introduction–Read monitoring guidelines and supporting materials

II.

Startup/Initial Contacts–Contact the following officials to obtain authorization letters, etc.:
A. Director of the Division of Family and Youth Services for the Department of Health and
Social Services
B. Rural/Village Public Safety Officer Enforcement Unit Administrator, Alaska State
Troopers Associations
C. Contract Jail Administrator, Department of Public Safety
D. Director of Institutions, Department of Corrections
E. Administrative Director, Alaska Court System
F. Director, North Slope Borough Department of Public Safety
G. VPSO Coordinators, Regional Nonprofit Native Associations
H. Information letter to Presidents of regional nonprofit Native corporations

III. Identification of the monitoring universe–Contact the following officials to update the
monitoring universe:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Village Oversight Troopers, Alaska State Troopers
Contract Jail Administrator, Department of Public Safety
Director of Institutions, Department of Corrections
Administrative Director, Alaska Court System
Director, North Slope Borough Department of Public Safety
Regional Directors, Division of Family and Youth Services

IV. Classification of the monitoring universe–Classify new facilities and re-classify facilities as
necessary
V.

Data collection–Request submission of monitoring data for all facilities in the following
categories:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Juvenile detention centers
Juvenile holdover facilities
Adult jails
Adult correctional facilities
Adult lockups

VI. Site visits/inspection of facilities
A. Identify facilities for site visits
B. Conduct site visits
VII. Data analysis
A. Enter and clean data
B. Classify offenders
1. Accused criminal-type offenders
2. Adjudicated criminal-type offenders
3. Accused status offenders
4. Adjudicated status offenders
5. Nonoffenders
6. Protective custody
– 35 –
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C. Resolve special problems in classification of offenders:
1. Multiple offenses
2. Probation violations, warrants, detention orders, etc.
3. Valid court orders
4. Inadequate offense data
D. Determine duration of detention–Use separate procedures to calculate duration of
detention for use in identifying violations of:
1. 24-hour Grace period
2. 6-hour Grace period
E. Identify possible violations
1. Compare possible violations with MCA list
2. Submit list of violations to Associate Coordinator for Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention
F. Data projection–Determine appropriate weights to assign cases with missing or
inadequate data:
1. Partial data for monitoring period
2. Inadequate admission data
3. Inadequate duration of detention data
a. Accused status offenders (deinstitutionalization)
b. Accused criminal-type offenders (jail removal)
4. Inadequate offense data
5. Inadequate age data
6. Data projection in practice–Follow appropriate procedures for weighting cases in
computerized data analysis
VIII.Prepare monitoring report
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APPENDIX B: MONITORING UNIVERSE
JUVENILE DETENTION CENTERS
Facility

Year
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
added Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp

Bethel
Fairbanks
Johnson Center (Juneau)
McLaughlin (Anchorage)
Nome
JUVENILE HOLDOVER FACILITIES
Facility
Kenai
Kodiak
ADULT JAILS

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

-- not applicable
Year
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
added Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp
1989
1991

---

---

---

---

X
--

X
--

X
--

--

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

-- not applicable

* denotes adult facilities which provide sight and sound separation of juvenile and adult inmates
Facility
Barrow
Cordova
Craig
* Dillingham
Emmonak
Haines
Homer
Kotzebue
Naknek
Petersburg
Seldovia
* Seward
* Sitka
Unalaska
Valdez
Wrangell

Year
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
added Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp

1990

X
X
X
X
-X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

-X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
-X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

-X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
-X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
-X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

ADULT CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES -- not applicable
+denotes adult correctional facilities which are prohibited from detaining juveniles by documented
Department of Corrections policy.
Facility
+Anchorage Annex
+Anvil Mountain (Nome)
+Cook Inlet Pretrial (Anchorage)
+Fairbanks
+Hiland Mountain (Eagle River)
+Ketchikan
+Lemon Creek (Juneau)
Mat--Su Pretrial (Palmer)
+Meadow Creek (Eagle River)
+Palmer

Year
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
added Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp
-----X
-X
---

------X
---

-----X
-X
---

------X
---

-----X
-X
---

-----X
----

-----X
-X
---

---------

-------X
---

-------X
---

-------X
---

----------

-------X
---

----------
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+Spring Creek (Seward)
+Wildwood (Kenai)
+Wildwood Pretrial (Kenai)
+Yukon--Kuskokwim (Bethel)
ADULT LOCKUPS

---X

---X

---X

---X

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-- not applicable

All adult lockups are operated by municipal police departments or Village Public Safety Officers (VPSOs) unless otherwise noted.
NSB denotes adult lockups operated by the North Slope Borough Department of Corrections.
AST denotes adult lockups operated by the Alaska State Troopers.
* Kake and Whittier were contract jails till mid-1992, at which time they became lockups.
Facility
Akiachak
Akutan
Alakanuk
Ambler
Anaktuvuk Pass (NSB)
Angoon
Aniak
Atka
Atqasuk (NSB)
Brevig Mission
Cantwell
Chefornak
Chevak
Chignik
Cold Bay
Deadhorse
Delta Junction (AST)
Eek
Egegik
Ekwok
Elim
False Pass
Fort Yukon (AST)
Galena
Gambell
Glennallen (AST)
Golovin
Goodnews Bay
Grayling
Holy Cross
Hoonah
Hooper Bay
Huslia
* Kake
Kaktovik (NSB)
Kaltag
Kasigluk
Kiana
King Cove
Kipnuk
Kivalina
Kobuk
Kotlik
Koyuk
Kwethluk
Kwigillingok
Lower Kalskag
Manokotak

Year
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
added Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1992
1987
1992
1987
1992
1987
1989
1987
1987
1987
1987
1992
1987
1987
1992
1987
1987
1987
1989
1987
1987
1992
1992
1987
1987
1987
1989
1987
1989
1987
1987
1989
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1992
1989
1987

X
X

X

-X
-X
-X
-X
X
X
--

-X

X

X

X

X
X
--

X
--

-X
-X
-X

-X
-X
-X
-X

X

X

-X
-X
-X
X
X

--

--

--

-X
X

-X
X

-X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

-X
--

-X
--

-X
X
X
X
X

--

-X
-X
--

X

X

-X
-X
X

X

-X
--

X
X
X
-X
--

--

--

--

--

X
X

---

---

---

---

--X

--X
X

---

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
--X
--

-X
-X
-X

---

---

X
-X
--

X
X

X
X
X
-X
-X
-X
X
X
X
X
-X
X
-X
X

-X
--

-X
-X
-X

---

X
---

X
X
--X
-X

X
--

X
---

X
--X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

-X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

---

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
--

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X
---

--

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

-X

--

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

--

--

--

X

X
X
X
--

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
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Marshall
McGrath
Mekoryuk
Mountain Village
Napakiak
Napaskiak
Nenana
New Stuyahok
Nondalton
Noorvik
Nuiqsut (NSB)
Nulato
Nunapitchuk
Pelican
Pilot Point
Pilot Station
Point Hope (NSB)
Point Lay (NSB)
Quinhagak
Ruby
Russian Mission
Saint Marys
Saint Michael
Saint Paul
Sand Point
Savoonga
Scammon Bay
Selawik
Shaktoolik
Sheldon Point
Shishmaref
Shungnak
Skagway
Stebbins
Tanana
Tatitlek
Teller
Togiak
Tok (AST)
Toksook Bay
Tununak
Unalakleet
Upper Kalskag
Wainwright (NSB)
* Whittier
Yakutat

1987
1989
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1992
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1992
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1992
1987
1992
1987
1989
1987
1987
1987
1987
1991
1987
1987
1989
1987
1987
1992
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1987
1991
1987
1990
1987

X
-X

X
-X
X

--

X
X
-X

-X

X
-X
X

X

--

--

X

--

X
X

X
X
--

X
X
X
X

--

--

X
--

X

X
X
X

X

---

X

X

-X
X
X

-X

X
-X

X
--

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
-X
X
X
X

-X

-X

X
--

X
--

--

X
X
X
--

X
X

X
X

X

--

X
X

X
X

X
X
---

X

X

X
--

X

--

--

X
-X
X
X
X
X
--

--

X
--

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
--

X
--

X
--

X
--

X

X
--

-X
-X
X

--

-X
X
--

X

--

-X
-X
X

--

-X
X
--

X

X
X
X
--

--

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

--

X

X
--X

X
-X
-X

X
--X

-X
-X

-X
--

X
X

--

X
X
-X

-X
X

X
X
X
X
-X
X

-X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
--

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
-X
-X

X
X

X

--

--

X

X
X
X

-X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

FACILITIES REMOVED FROM MONITORING UNIVERSE
Facility

Year
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
added Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp Data Insp

Kodiak (rem. 1994)
X
X
X
X
X
Wales (rem. 1994)
1992 --------White Mountain (rem. 1994)
1992 --------Akiak, Atmautluak, Buckland, Deering, Koyukuk, Nightmute, Tuntutuliak, Wales

X
---

X
---
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PROTOCOL: DFYS SITE VISITATION
1. Obtain a copy of the booking logs for your destination(s) for calendar year 1994. If we do
not have a copy on file, make one during your visit. We will reimburse the agency for the copying
costs if they provide us with an invoice.
2. Inspect the booking log for juveniles (anyone born after the booking log date in month and
day in 1975). The data we are specifically looking for are: Date In, Time In, Name (or initials),
Date of Birth, Charge, Date Out and Time Out.
3. Ask to inspect ANY other records which will verify the juvenile’s booking log data. Possible
sources are: case files, activity logs, jailer timesheets, etc. Make thorough notes detailing all
verification data required.
4. Randomly select approximately 10% of the adults and attempt to verify their booking log
data as well. This establishes the accuracy of the booking log.
5. Photograph the detention facility. If this is not possible, make a rough sketch of the detention
facility and determine the sight and sound capacity of the facility.
6. Obtain information from facility personnel regarding their standard operating procedures
for the handling of juvenile detainees. If these policies are in writing, get a copy. Attempt to gauge
the extent to which they are cognizant of the restrictions regarding the detention of juveniles. Take
good notes!
Purpose of the Project
The purpose of this project is to examine the detention of juveniles in jails, lock-ups, detention
facilities and correctional facilities to ascertain if they are being held in compliance with the mandates
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. Because federally funded juvenile
programs are at risk in states which are not in substantial compliance with the act, the Alaska
legislature has authorized DFYS monitoring activities in AS 47.10.150 & 160.
There are two phases to the monitoring process. The first is to collect booking log information
on all detainees held in all secure detention facilities during the monitored year. The second requires
that we visit one-third of the secure detention facilities across the state each year to verify the
accuracy and completeness of the booking records that we have received and to assess whether
sight and sound separation of juveniles can be provided.
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OFFENSE CODING SHEET
Acronyms and abbreviations commonly used in detention records.
Code Entry

Description

Offender-type

001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008
009
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
018
019
020
021
022
023
024
025
026
027
028
029
030
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
038
039

Assault
Away without leave
Burglary in a dwelling
Burglary not in a dwelling
Blood test refusal
Burglary
Bench warrant
Carrying a concealed weapon
Child in need of aid
Criminal mischief
Court order
Criminal trespass
Curfew
Disorderly conduct
Detention hold
Detoxification
Detention order
Driving while intoxicated
Driving with license revoked
Driving with license suspended
Furnishing liquor to a minor
Failure to appear
Failure to satisfy judgement
Failure to serve time
Harassment
Kidnapping
Minor consuming
Minor consuming alcohol
Misconduct involving a controlled substance
Minor in possession (alcohol)
Minor in possession or consuming
Minor in possession or consuming
Misconduct involving weapons
Minor on premises
Noncriminal booking
Operating motor vehicle while intoxicated
Re-admit; original charge was....
Probation revocation
Protective custody

acc. crim.
adj. crim.1
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
adj. crim.1
acc. crim.
adj. stat.
acc. crim.
adj. crim.1
acc. crim.
acc. stat.
acc. crim.
adj. crim.1
protective custody2
adj. crim.1
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
adj. crim.1
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
acc. stat.
acc. stat.
acc. crim.
acc. stat.
acc. stat.
acc. stat.
acc. crim.
acc. stat.
protective custody2
acc. crim.
no violation
adj. crim.1
protective custody2

1

A
AWOL
BIAD
BNIAD
BTR
BURG
BW (B/W)
CCW
CINA
CM
CO
CT
CV
DC
DETHOLD
DETOX
DO
DWI
DWLR
DWLS
FLTM
FTA
FTSJ
FTST
H
K
MC
MCA
MICS
MIP
MIPBC
MIPC
MIW
MOP
NONCRIM
OMVI
ORIG:
PR
PC (P/C)

Indicates that verification is required.
Unless records indicate that protective custody is based on mental illness under AS 47.30.705, protective custody
for more than 12 hours as permitted under AS 47.37.170 should be recoded as minor consuming alcohol (AS 46.16.050).
2
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Code Entry

Description

Offender-type

040
041
042
043
044
045
046
047
048
049
050
051
052
053
054
055
056
057
058
059

Previously admitted on this offense
Probation violation
Robbery
Resisting arrest
Re-book
Reckless driving
Sexual assault
Sexual abuse of a minor
Sale of alcohol without license
Sale of liquor without license
Serve time
Theft
Protective custody
Violation of conditions of probation
Violation of conditions of release
Violation of release
Warrant
Warrant
Weapons
Warrant

no violation
adj. crim.1
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
adj. crim.1
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
acc. crim.
adj. crim.1
acc. crim.
protective custody2
adj. crim.1
adj. crim.1
adj. crim.1
adj. crim.1
adj. crim.1
acc. crim.
adj. crim.1

060
061
062
063
064
065
066
067
068
069
070
071

1

PREV
PV (P/V)
R
RAR
RBK
RD
SA
SAM
SAWL
SOLWOL
ST (S/T)
TH
TITLE 47
VCP
VCR
VOR
WA (W/A)
WAR
WE
WT
FTGNOA
AOAA

DWOL
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Cont crt
Failure to give notice of accident
Action of operator immediately after accident
Con of mrch
Witness tampering
Arson
Traffic -- other
Fish and game violations
Hold for court
Driving without license
Escape
Violation of valid court order

Indicates that verification is required.
Unless records indicate that protective custody is based on mental illness under AS 47.30.705, protective custody
for more than 12 hours as permitted under AS 47.37.170 should be recoded as minor consuming alcohol (AS 46.16.050).
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CHECKLIST TO DETERMINE VALID COURT ORDER VIOLATIONS
This checklist may be used to determine whether an individual non-criminal juvenile offender (i.e., status offender)
was under a valid court order and whether such juvenile has either been accused of violating valid court order or found
to be in violation of a valid order. Such determination may result in his/her placement in a secure facility pursuant to
Section 223(a)(l2)(A) of the JJDP Act, as amended.
A.

DETERMINING WHETHER A VALID COURT ORDER EXISTS
1.

Was the juvenile brought into a court of competent jurisdiction and made subject to an order issued
pursuant to proper authority?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown

2.

Was the order one which regulated the future conduct of the juvenile?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown

3.

Was a hearing conducted which observed proper procedures?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown

4.

Did the court enter a judgment and/or remedy in accord with established legal principles?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown

5.

Did the juvenile in question receive adequate and fair warning of the consequences of violating the order
at the time it was issued?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown

6.

Was such warning provided to the juvenile and to his attorney and/or his legal guardian in writing?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown

7.

Was such warning reflected in the court record and proceedings, (i.e., noted in transcript or copy placed
in court file)?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown

If there is a “no” or “unknown” response to any one of the above seven questions, then a valid court order did not
exist, thus the juvenile in question can not be securely detained pursuant to the valid court order provision of
Section 223(a)(12)(A) of the JJDP Act, as amended.
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DETERMINING WHETHER A JUVENILE ACCUSED OF VIOLATING A VALID COURT ORDER MAY
BE SECURELY DETAINED
8.

Was there a judicial determination, based upon a hearing before a court of competent jurisdiction, that
there was probable cause to believe the juvenile violated a valid court order?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown

9.

If the juvenile was in secure detention at the time of the hearing, was the probable cause hearing held
during the 24-hour grace period permitted for a noncriminal juvenile offender (i.e., status offender) under
OJJDP monitoring policy?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown

10. Was the juvenile held for protective purposes or to assure the juvenile’s appearance at the violation
hearing, as provided or prescribed by State law?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown
11. Was the juvenile held, pending a violation hearing, within the maximum length of time permitted by State
law?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown
12. Did the judge presiding over the probable cause hearing determine that all elements of a valid court order
exist (i.e., items 1 through 7 of this checklist)?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown
13. Did the judge presiding over the probable cause hearing determine that the applicable due process rights
were afforded the juvenile in connection with either (1) the initial hearing at which the court order was
rendered or (2) the probable cause hearing?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown*
(* If the response to item 13 is “Unknown”, were each of the following due
process rights provided in connection with either (1) the initial hearing at which
the court order was rendered or (2) the probable cause hearing?)
(A)

The right to have the charges against the juvenile in writing served upon him a reasonable time
before the hearing;
__________
__________
__________

Yes
No
Unknown
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(B)

The right to a hearing before a court;
__________
__________
__________

(C)

Yes
No
Unknown

The right to have a transcript or record of the proceedings;
__________
__________
__________

(H)

Yes
No
Unknown

The right to present witnesses;
__________
__________
__________

(G)

Yes
No
Unknown

The right to confront witnesses;
__________
__________
__________

(F)

Yes
No
Unknown

The right to legal counsel, and the right to have such counsel appointed by the court if indigent;
__________
__________
__________

(E)

Yes
No
Unknown

The right to an explanation or the nature and consequences of the proceeding;
__________
__________
__________

(D)
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Yes
No
Unknown

The right of appeal to an appropriate court.
__________
__________
__________

Yes
No
Unknown

If the answer is “no” or “unknown” to any one of the questions in items 8 through 13 above, then the juvenile
accused of violating a valid court order and held in a secure facility beyond the 24-hour grace period permitted
for non-criminal juvenile offenders (i.e., status offenders) under the OJJDP monitoring policy is for the purposes
of monitoring, reported as a violation incident to Section 223(a)(l2)(A) and is not considered eligible to securely
detain under the valid court order provision.
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DETERMINING WHETHER A JUVENILE FOUND TO HAVE VIOLATED A VALID COURT ORDER
MAY BE SECURELY HELD
14. Was there a judicial determination, based upon a hearing before a court of competent jurisdiction, that the
juvenile violated a valid court order?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown
15. Did the judge presiding over the violation hearing determine that all elements of a valid court order exist
(i.e., items I through 7 of this checklist)?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown
16. Did the judge presiding over the violation hearing determine that the applicable due process rights were
afforded the juvenile in connection with the violation hearing?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown*
(* If the response to item 16 is “Unknown” were each of the following due
process rights provided in connection with the violation hearing?)
(A)

The right to have the charges against the juvenile in writing served upon him a reasonable time
before the hearing;
__________
__________
__________

(B)

The right to a hearing before a court;
__________
__________
__________

(C)

Yes
No
Unknown

The right to legal counsel, and the right to have such counsel appointed by the court if indigent;
__________
__________
__________

(E)

Yes
No
Unknown

The right to an explanation or the nature and consequences of the proceeding;
__________
__________
__________

(D)

Yes
No
Unknown

Yes
No
Unknown

The right to confront witnesses;
__________
__________
__________

Yes
No
Unknown
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The right to present witnesses;
__________
__________
__________

(G)

Yes
No
Unknown

The right to have a transcript or record of the proceedings;
__________
__________
__________

(H)
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Yes
No
Unknown

The right of appeal to an appropriate court.
__________
__________
__________

Yes
No
Unknown

17. Did the judge presiding over the violation hearing determine there was no less restrictive alternative
appropriate to the needs of the juvenile and the community?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown
If the answer is “no” or “unknown” to any one of the questions in items 14 through 17 above, then the juvenile
found to have violated a court order and held in a secure facility is, for the purposes of monitoring, reported as a
violation incident to Section 223(a)(12XA) and is not considered eligible to be securely held under the valid
court order procedures.
D.

DETERMINING WHETHER THE JUVENILE IS A NON-OFFENDER
18. Was the juvenile a non-offender such as an abused, dependent or neglected child?
__________ Yes
__________ No
__________ Unknown
If the answer to question 18 is “yes”, then the juvenile in question can not be securely detained pursuant to the
valid court order provision of Section 223(a)(12)(A) of the JJDP Act, as amended.
THIS IS A TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
TOOL AND ITS USE IS OPTIONAL.
7/83
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INITIAL CONTACT LIST
Alaska State Troopers

DFYS Regional Administrators

Lieutenant Ted Bachman
Alaska State Troopers
5700 E. Tudor Road
Anchorage, AK 99507

Ms. Faye Moore, Ph.D.
Southcentral Regional Administrator
Division of Family and Youth Services
550 W. 8th Avenue, Suite 304
Anchorage, AK 99501

Colonel Glenn G. Godfrey, Director
Alaska State Troopers
5700 E. Tudor Road
Anchorage, AK 99507
Ronald Otte, Commissioner
Department of Public Safety
Box 111200
Juneau, AK 99811
Lieutenant Al Schadle
Statewide VPSO Program Director
Alaska State Troopers
5200 East Tudor Road
Anchorage, AK 99507
North Slope Borough
Mr. Dennis Packer, Director
North Slope Borough Department
of Public Safety
P.O. Box 470
Barrow, AK 99723
Corrections
Mr. Joe Pendergrass, Superintendent
Mat-Su Pre-trial Facility
339 East Dogwood
Palmer, AK 99645
Ms. Margaret Pugh, Commissioner
Alaska Department of Corrections
4500 Diplomacy Drive, Suite 207
Anchorage, AK 99508-5918
Mr. Frank Sauser
DirectorofInstitutions
Alaska Department of Corrections
4500 Diplomacy Drive, Suite 207
Anchorage, AK 99508-5918
Court System
Mr. Arthur Snowden
Administrative Director
Alaska Court System
303 “K” Street
Anchorage, AK 99501-2084

Mr. Phil Snyder
Acting Southeast Regional Administrator
Division of Family and Youth Services
10002 Glacier Highway, Suite 305
Juneau, AK 99801
Mr. Gene Shafer
Northern Regional Administrator
Division of Family and Youth Services
1502 Wilbur Street
Fairbanks, AK 99701
Youth Facility Administrators
Mr. George Buhite
Youth Center Superintendent
McLaughlin Youth Center
2600 Providence Drive
Anchorage, AK 99508
Ms. Patricia Leeman
Youth Center Superintendent
Bethel Youth Facility
P.O. Box 1988
Bethel, AK 99559
Mr. Billy Holder
Youth Center Superintendent
Fairbanks Youth Facility
1502 Wilbur Street
Fairbanks, AK 99701
Mr. Greg Roth
Youth Center Superintendent
Johnson Youth Center
3252 Hospital Drive
Juneau, AK 99801
Ms. Karen Rogers
District Supervisor
Kenai Youth Services
145 Main Street Loop, Room 204
Kenai, AK 99611
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Youth Facility Administrators (continued)
Ms. Val Watson
Youth Center Superintendent
Kodiak Youth Services
202 Marine Way
Room 18 Courthouse
Kodiak, AK 99615

Mr. William C. Quirion
Youth Center Supervisor
1045 4th Street
P.O. Box 1750
Nome, AK 99762

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES AND CONTRACT JAILS
Police Departments
Chief Louie Fairchild
Fort Yukon Police Department
P.O. Box 174
Fort Yukon, AK 99740
Chief Milton J. Haken
Hoonah Department of Public Safety
P.O. Box 450
Hoonah, AK 99829
Chief Luke Tall
Hooper Bay Public Safety Department
P.O. Box 37
Hooper Bay, AK 99604
Chief Larry Chevalier
Kake Police Department
P.O. Box 140
Kake, AK 99830
Chief Daniel A. Anslinger III
Ketchikan Police Department
361 Main Street
Ketchikan, AK 99901
Chief Gary K. Eilers
King Cove Police Department
P.O. Box 48
King Cove, AK 99612
VPSO Curtis Abalama
Quinhagak Police Department
General Delivery
Quinhagak, AK 99655
Chief Michael Brown
Sand Point Police Department
P.O. Box 249
Sand Point, AK 99661
Chief Rick Groshung
St. Mary’s Department of Public Safety
P.O. Box 163
St. Mary’s, AK 99658

Chief Gary Putman
Saint Paul Police Department
P.O. Box 901
Saint Paul, AK 99660
Chief Stan Higgins
Sand Point Police Department
P.O. Box 423
Sand Point, AK 99661
VPO Charlie Macanelli
Selawik Police Department
General Delivery
Selawik, AK 99770
Chief David Sexton
Skagway Police Department
P.O. Box 518
Skagway, AK 99840
Chief Grant Tabor
Tanana Department of Public Safety
P.O. Box 189
Tanana, AK 99777
VPO Robert Brown
Togiak Police Department
P.O. Box 253
Togiak, AK 99678
Chief of Police Jack Powell
Whittier Police Department
P.O. Box 687
Whittier, AK 99693
Chief Charles C. Dennis
Yakutat Department of Public Safety
P.O. Box 160
Yakutat, AK 99689
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Contract Jails
Barrow - see North Slope Borough letter

Chief John H. Newell
Sitka Police Department
304 Lake St.
Sitka, AK 99835

Chief Kevin C. Clayton
Cordova Department of Public Safety
P.O. Box 1210
602 Railroad Avenue
Cordova, AK 99574-1210

Chief Glenn Herbst
Unalaska Department of Public Safety
P.O. Box 112
Unalaska, AK 99685

Chief James See
Craig Police Department
P.O. Box 25
Craig, AK 99921

Chief Bert L. Cottle
Valdez Police Department
Box 307
Valdez, AK 99686

Chief G. Lowell Crezee, Jr.
Dillingham Police Department
Box 869
Dillingham, AK 99576

Chief Brent C. Moody
Wrangell Police Department
431 Zimovia Highway
Box 531
Wrangell, AK 99929

VPSO Carolyn Kameroff
General Delivery
Emmonak, AK 99581
Chief Duwayne C. Fannon
Haines Police Department
P.O. Box 1049
Haines, AK 99827
Chief Michael Daugherty
Homer Department of Public Safety
4060 Heath Street
Homer, AK 99603
Captain Lawrence A. Wallace
Kotzebue Police Department
Box 46
Kotzebue, AK 99752
Chief Floyd Steele
Bristol Bay Borough Police Department
Box 189
Naknek, AK 99633
Chief Dale Stone
Petersburg Police Department
P.O. Box 329
Petersburg, AK 99833
Chief A.W. Anderson
Seldovia Police Department
P.O. Box 221
Seldovia, AK 99663
Chief Tom Walker
Seward Police Department
Box 167
Seward, AK 99664

Trooper Posts
Trooper Roger Ellis
Alaska State Troopers, Cantwell Post
Box 28
Cantwell, AK 99729
Trooper Rose Edgren
Alaska State Troopers, Delta Junction Post
P.O. Box 465
Delta Junction, AK 99737
Trooper Jeff Slamin
Alaska State Troopers, Glennallen Post
P.O. Box 26
Glennallen, AK 99588
Trooper Charles Tressler
Alaska State Troopers, Nenana Post
P.O. Box 00334
Nenana, AK 99760
Sergeant Roy Minatra
Alaska State Troopers, Tok Post
Box 335
Tok, AK 99780
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REGIONAL NON-PROFIT VPSO COORDINATORS
Mr. Richard Krause
Aleutian Pribilof Island Association, Inc.
401 E. Fireweed, Suite 201
Anchorage, AK 99503

Ms. Daisy Stevens
Tanana Chiefs Conference
122 First Avenue
Fairbanks, AK 99701

Mr. Everett Richards
Chugachmiut
3300 “C” Street
Anchorage, AK 99503

Mr. George Cole
Tlingit Haida Central Council
320 Willoughby Avenue, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801

Ms. Desiree Furman
Cook Inlet Tribal Council
670 W. Fireweed Lane, Suite 200
Anchorage, AK 99503

Ms. Brenda Schwantes
Kodiak Area Native Association
402 Center Avenue
Kodiak, AK 99615

Mr. Jack L. Hopstad
Association of Village Council Presidents
Pouch 219
Bethel, AK 99559

Mr. Steve Gomez
Manillaq Manpower, Inc.
P.O. Box 725
Kotzebue, AK 99752-0725

Mr. Chuck Grediagin
Bristol Bay Native Association
P.O. Box 310
Dillingham, AK 99576

Ms. Josie King
Kawerak, Inc.
P.O. Box 948
Nome, AK 99762

REGIONAL NON-PROFIT LEADERS
Mr. Dimitri Philemonof
Aleutian Pribilof Island Association, Inc.
401 E. Fireweed Lane, Suite 201
Anchorage, AK 99503

Mr. Will Mayo
Tanana Chiefs Conference, Inc.
122 First Avenue
Fairbanks, AK 99701

Ms. Brook Kirstovich
Chugachmiut
3300 “C” Street
Anchorage, AK 99503

Mr. Edward Thomas
Tlingit Haida Central Council
320 Willoughby Avenue, Suite 300
Juneau, AK 99801

Ms. Esther Combs
Cook Inlet Tribal Council
670 W.. Fireweed Lane, Suite 200
Anchorage, AK 99503

Mr. Kelly Simeonoff Jr.
Kodiak Area Native Association
402 Center Avenue
Kodiak, AK 99615

Mr. Myron Naneng
Association of Village Council Presidents
Pouch 219
Bethel, AK 99559

Ms. Jan Harris
Maniilaq Manpower, Inc.
P.O. Box 725
Kotzebue, AK 99752-0725

Mr. Terry Hoefferle
Bristol Bay Native Association
P.O. Box 310
Dillingham, AK 99576

Ms. Loretta Bullard
Kawerak, Inc.
P.O. Box 948
Nome, AK 99762
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APPENDIX E
MONITORING FORMS
No Facility Certification
Facility to Be Deleted/Facility to Be Added
Certification of No Prisoners Held
Certification of Authenticity and Completeness of Records
Booking Log Data Form
Juvenile Confinement Admission and Release Log
Juvenile Confinement Admission and Release Form
JJDP Monitoring Unit Separation Monitoring Report
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NO FACILITY CERTIFICATION
I, _____________________, certify that there is no secure
(Name)
detention facility in the village of _____________________.
(Community)
___________________________
(Signature)
___________________________
(Title)
___________________________
(Date)
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FACTILITY TO BE DELETED
Type of facility ____________________ (Contract jail, lock-up, etc.)
Location

___________________

FACILITY TO BE ADDED
Type of facility ___________________ (Contract jail, lock-up, etc.)
Location

___________________

Agency in charge ___________________
Contact person

___________________

Please return to:Cassie Atwell
Justice Center
University of Alaska Anchorage
3211 Providence Drive
Anchorage, Alaska 99508

or fax: 786-7777
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CERTIFICATION OF NO PRISONERS HELD
I, ____________________________, hereby certify that to the
(print name)
best of my knowledge no prisoners or other persons have been held

in the ___________________________________________ holding cell(s)
(name of community)

during calendar year ______:

Signature _____________________________ Date ___________
Title _____________________________
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CERTIFICATION OF AUTHENTICITY AND COMPLETENESS OF RECORDS
I, _____________________________, hereby certify that the
(print name)
enclosed documents contain the following information about every

person admitted to the ______________________ in ___________________,
(name of facility)
(community)
Alaska in ______: date in, time in, name (or initials), birthdate,

sex,race, offense/charge, date out and time out.

Signature ________________________________ Date __________
Title ________________________________

BOOKING LOG DATA FORM

Holding Institution______________
Date
in

Time
in

Name

DOB

Calendar Year- - - - sex

Race

Charge

Date
out

Time
out

Book
only

Lock
up
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Juvenile Confinement Admission and Release Log
Name of Facility : _ _ _ _ __ _
Location :

· - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - -

Number of Juveniles held In faclll!y during report period
(Anyone under 18 regardless of alleged offense)

Report covers the period : ------~ ------(MID/Y)

Number

(M/O/Y)

Admission

Date of
Birth
(M/D/Y)

Name

Date
(M/D/Y)

-- --

-- -

- - - -

Time

Release
Date
(M/D/Y)

Time

Person
Authorlzlno Admission

-

-

-

- - --- - -

----

- - -- -- -

-

Division of Family and Youth Services/Facility Compliance
P.O. Box H , Juneau, AK 99811 -0630, (907) 465-2112

06 9681 (3/91)

Original lo faclllty fife ; Send copy to:
Division of Family and Youth Servlces/Faclllly Compllance
P.O. Box H, Juneau, Alaska 99811-0630
(907) 465-2112
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Juvenile Confinement Admission and Release Form
CONFIDENTIAL

Complete this form for every juvenile admitted to secure confinement In this facility. (Please Print)
1. Facility Name

2. Facility Address

3. Juvenile Name

5. Sex:

(First, Middle Initial, La st)

I

(Check One)

Cl Male
7. Age

6. Race

ll White

0 Female

4. Juven il e Address

(Check One)
Cl Black

0 AK Native/Amer. Indian

LJ Hispanic

0 Aslan -Orlenlal/Paclllc Is.

0 Other

9. Arres t Charge(s) (Lisi All)

, 8. D.O.B.

10. Dale of Admission lo this Facility
12. Admitting Offlclal's Name:

11 . Time of Admission

0 A.M. I 0 P.M.
13. Reason or Authority for Detention: (Check One)

DFYS USE ONLY

Court Detention Order/Warrant ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
.

.... .. . . .

. . .. . . . . . ..

.... . . 1.l

Following arrest-pending delinquen cy arraignment or detenti on hearing
Protec t ive c ustody-Intoxication . . . . . . .

14. Dale of Relea se
16. Released lo (Ch eck One)

I

. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ...

15. Time of Relea se

.

. . . .. LI

.

.. . .. .

()

11 A.M.

I.I P. M.

-

0 Parent/Guardian

O Fosler Horne or Em er gency Sh elter

l.J Stale Juvenile Detention Fac lill y

0 Hospital

0 Oth er Relative

Ll Non -Secure Attendant Care

I J Separate Secure Juvenile Hold Over

0 Detox Center

17. Name of Person tak in g Custody al Disch arge:

Coples: 1- Dlvlslon of Family and Youth Serv ices; 2- Audil; 3-Jail
06-9680 (3191)

Send copies 1 and 2 to:
Div ision o f Family and Youth Services/Facility Compliance
P.O. Box H, Juneau, Alaska 99811 ·0630 (907) 465-2112
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JJDP MONITORING UNIT
SEPARATION MONITORING REPORT
Name of Facility ____________________________ Phone _____________
Superintendent __________________________________________________
Dates of Inspection ______________ ______________ _______________
Please note to what extent separation of juvenile and adult offenders exists
in the areas listed below.
Please use the following code in describing the degree of separation:
(1) Adult inmates and juveniles can have physical, visual, and aural contact
with each other (no separation).
(2) Adult inmates and juveniles cannot have physical contact with each other,
but they can see or hear each other (physical separation).
(3) Conversation possible between adult inmates and juveniles although they
cannot see each other (sight separation).
(4) Adult inmates and juveniles can see each other but no conversation is
possible (sound separation).
(5) Adult inmates and juveniles within the same facility cannot see each other
and no conversation is possible (sight and sound separation).
(6) Adult inmates and juveniles are not placed in the same facility
(environmental separation).
1

2

3

4

5

Reception
Housing
Dining
Recreation
Education
Vocation/Work
Visiting
Transportation
Medical/Dental
Detention/Segregation

Does the facility utilize adult trustees for supervision of juvenile ?
YES

NO

6
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OMB # 1121-0089
EXPIRES: 09/96

THIS FORM IS A TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE TOOL AND ITS
USE IS OPTIONAL

{YEAR) STATE MONITORING REPORT
A.

GENERAL INFORMATION
1.

NAME AND ADDRESS OF STATE PLANNING AGENCY

2.

CONTACT PERSON REGARDING STATE REPORT
Name:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

3.

DOES THE STATE'S LEGISLATIVE DEFINITION OF CRIMINAL-TYPE
OFFENDER, STATUS OFFENDER, OR NONOFFENDER DIFFER WITH THE
OJJDP DEFINITION CONTAINED IN THE CURRENT OJJDP FORMULA
GRANTS REGULATION?~~~~~~~~~~~~
IF YES,

4.

Phone#:~~~~~~~

HOW?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(To be answered only if response to item 3 above is yes).
DURING THE STATE MONITORING EFFORT WAS THE FEDERAL
DEFINITION OR STATE
DEFINITION
FOR CRIMINAL-TYPE
OFFENDER, STATUS OFFENDER AND NONOFFENDER USED?~~~~

Revised 3/93

1
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SECTION 223(a){12)(A)
B.

REMOVAL OF STATUS OFFENDERS AND NONOFFENDERS
DETENTION AND CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES

FROM

SECURE

The information required in this section concerns those public
and private residential facilities which have been classified
as a secure detention or correctional facility as defined in
the JJDP Act and OJJDP ·regulation.
1.

BASELINE REPORTING PERIOD

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

. CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD

2.

NUMBER OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES.

SECURE

DETENTION

AND

Enter the number of facilities which have been classified
as public or private secure detention and correctional
facilities as defined in the JJDP Act and OJJDP
regulation. This includes but is not limited to juvenile
detention facilities, juvenile correctional facilities,
jails, lockups, or other secure facilities.
TOTAL
Baseline Data
current Data
Juvenile Detention
Centers
Juvenile Training
Schools
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Other

2

PUBLIC

PRIVATE
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NUMBER OF FACILITIES IN EACH CATEGORY REPORTING ADMISSION AND
RELEASE DATA FOR JUVENILES TO THE STATE MONITORING AGENCY.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Baseline Data
Current Data
Juvenile Detention
Centers
Juvenile Training
Schools
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Other
4.

NUMBER OF FACILITIES IN EACH CATEGORY RECEIVING AN ON-SITE
INSPECTION DURING THE CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD FOR THE PURPOSE
OF VERIFYING SECTION 223(a) (12) (A) COMPLIANCE DATA.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Current Data
Juvenile Detention
Centers
Juvenile Training
Schools
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Other
5.

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACCUSED STATUS OFFENDERS AND NONOFFENDERS HELD
FOR LONGER THAN 24 HOURS IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECURE
DETENTION AND CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES DURING THE REPORT
PERIOD,
EXCLUDING THOSE HELD PURSUANT TO A JUDICIAL
DETERMINATION THAT THE JUVENILE VIOLATED A VALID COURT ORDER.
Write in the number of accused status offenders and
nonoffenders held in excess of 24 hours in the facilities
during the report period. This number should not include (1)
accused status offenders or nonoffenders held less than 24
hours following initial police contact, (2) accused status
3
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off enders or nonof fenders held less than 24 hours following
initial court contact, or (3) status offenders accused of
violating a valid court order for which a probable cause
hearing was held during the 24 hour grace period.
The 24 hour period should not include weekends and holidays.
Where a juvenile is admitted on multiple offenses, the most
serious offense should be used as the official offense for
purposes of monitoring compliance.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Baseline Date
Current Data
Juvenile Detention
Centers
Juvenile Training
Schools
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Other
6.

TOTAL NUMBER OF ADJUDICATED STATUS OFFENDERS AND NONOFFENDERS
HELD IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECURE DETENTION AND CORRECTIONAL
FACILITIES FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME DURING THE REPORT PERIOD,
EXCLUDING THOSE HELD PURSUANT TO A JUDICIAL DETERMINATION THAT
THE JUVENILE VIOLATED A VALID COURT ORDER.
Write in the number of adjudicated status offenders and
nonoffenders held in secure facilities for any length of time
during the report period.
This number should not include
those status offenders found in a violation hearing to have
violated a valid court order.

4
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PRIVATE

Baseline Data
current Data
Juvenile Detention
Centers
Juvenile Training
Schools
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Other
7.

TOTAL NUMBER OF STATUS OFFENDERS HELD IN ANY SECURE DETENTION
OR CORRECTIONAL FACILITY PURSUANT TO A JUDICIAL DETERMINATION
THAT THE JUVENILE VIOLATED A VALID COURT ORDER.
Write in the total number of status offenders accused of
violating a valid court order pursuant to a judicial
determination, based on a hearing during the 24 hour grace
period, that there is probable cause to believe the juvenile
violated the court order and the number of status offenders
found in violation hearings to have violated a valid court
order.
TOTAL
Baseline Data
Current Data
Juvenile Detention
Centers
Juvenile Training
Schools
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Other

5

PUBLIC

PRIVATE
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Has the state monitoring agency verified that the
criteria for using this exclusion
(including the
requirement for a public agency report on possible
alternatives) have been satisfied pursuant to the current
OJJDP regulation?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If yes, how was this verified (state law and/or judicial
rules match the OJJDP regulatory criteria, or each case
was individually verified through a check of court
records)?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

C.

DE MINIMIS REQUEST

1.

CRITERION A -- THE EXTENT THAT NONCOMPLIANCE
INSIGNIFICANT OR OF SLIGHT CONSEQUENCE.

IS

Number of accused status offenders and nonof fenders held
in excess of 24 hours and the number of adjudicated
status of fenders and nonoffenders held for any length of
time
in secure detention
or
secure correctional
facilities.
ACCUSED

ADJUDICATED

TOTAL

=

~~~~~~~~~+

Total juvenile . population of the State under age 18
according to the most recent available U.S. Bureau of
Census data or census projection.

If the monitoring data was projected to cover a 12-month
period, provide the specific data used in making the
projection and the statistical method used to project the
data.
ADJUDICATED

ACCUSED
Data:
Statistical Method of

TOTAL

=

+

Projection:~~~~~~~~~~~~

6
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Calculation of status of fender and nonoff ender detention
and correctional institutionalization rate per 100,000
population under age 18.
Status off enders and nonof fenders
_ _ _ _ _ _ (a)
held (total)
Population under age 18/100,000

=

_ _ _ _ _ (b)

=

(a)

(b)

Rate

If the rate is less than 5. 8 per 100, 000
population, the State does not have to respond to
Criteria B and c.

NOTE:

2.

CRITERION B -- THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE INSTANCES OF
NONCOMPLIANCE WERE IN APPARENT VIOLATION OF STATE LAW OR
ESTABLISHED EXECUTIVE OR JUDICIAL POLICY.
a.

3.

Provide a brief narrative discussion of the
circumstances surrounding the noncompliant
incidents.
Describe whether the instances of
noncompliance were in apparent violation of
state law, established executive pol icy or
established judicial policy. Attach a copy of
the applicable law and/or policy.

CRITERION C -- THE EXTENT TO WHICH AN ACCEPTABLE PLAN HAS
BEEN DEVELOPED.
A plan is to be developed to eliminate noncompliant
incidents within a reasonable time where the instances
of noncompliance (1) indicate a pattern or practice or
(2) appear to be sanctioned by or consistent with state
law or established executive or judicial policy, or both.
a.

Do the instances of noncompliance indicate a pattern
or practice?
Yes

No

7
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b.

Do the instances of noncompliance appear to be
sanctioned or allowable by state law, established
executive policy, or established judicial policy?
Yes

c.

72

No

Describe the State's plan to eliminate the
noncompliant incidents within a reasonable time.
The following must be addressed as elements of an
acceptable plan:
( 1)

If
the
instances
of
noncompliance
are
sanctioned by or consistent with state law or
executive or judicial policy, then the plan
must detail a strategy to modify the law or
policy to prohibit noncompliant placement so
that it is consistent with the Federal
deinstitutionalization of status offenders and
nonoffenders requirement.

( 2)

If the instances of noncompliance were in
apparent violation of state law, or executive
or judicial policy, and amount to or constitute
a pattern or practice rather than isolated
instances of noncompliance, the plan must
detail a strategy which will be employed to
rapidly identify violations and ensure the
prompt enforcement of applicable state law or
executive or judicial policy.

(3)

In addition,
the plan must be targeted
specifically to the agencies, courts, or
facilities responsible for the placement of
status
offenders
and
nonoffenders
in
noncompliance with Section 223(a) (12) (A).
It
must include a specific strategy to eliminate
instances of noncompliance through statutory
reform,
changes
in
facility
policy and
procedure, or modification of court policy.

8
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OUT OF STATE RUNAWAYS
Number of out of state runaways securely held beyond 24
hours in response to a want, warrant, or request from a
jurisdiction in another state or pursuant to a court
order, solely for the purpose of being returned to proper
custody in the order state?
The OJJDP will exclude these juveniles only if their
presence created a noncompliance rate in excess of 29.4
per 100,000 juvenile population.

5.

FEDERAL WARDS
· Number of Federal wards held in the State's secure
detention and correctional facilities pursuant to a
written contract or agreement with a Federal agency and
for the specific purpose of affecting a jurisdictional
transfer or appearance as a material witness?~~~~~The OJJDP will exclude these juveniles only if their
presence created a noncompliance rate in excess of 29.4
per 100,000 juvenile population.

6.

RECENTLY ENACTED CHANGE IN STATE LAW
Describe recently enacted changes in state law which have
gone into effect, and which can reasonably be expected
to have substantial, significant, and positive impact on
the State's achieving full compliance within a reasonable
time.

9
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SECTION 223(a) (12)
D.

74

(B}

PROGRESS MADE IN ACHIEVING REMOVAL OF STATUS OFFENDERS AND
NONOFFENDERS FROM SECURE DETENTION AND CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES

1.

PROVIDE A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE PROGRESS MADE IN ACHIEVING
THE REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 223(a) (12) (A) and (B).

2.

NUMBER OF ACCUSED AND ADJUDICATED STATUS OFFENDERS AND
NONOFFENDERS WHO ARE PLACED IN FACILITIES WHICH (A) ARE
NOT NEAR THEIR HOME COMMUNITY; (B) ARE NOT THE LEAST
RESTRICTIVE APPROPRIATE ALTERNATIVE; AND, (C) DO NOT
PROVIDE THE SERVICES DESCRIBED IN THE DEFINITION OF
COMMUNITY-BASED.

SECTION 223(a) (13)
E.

SEPARATION OF JUVENILES AND ADULTS

The inf orrnation required in this section concerns the
separation of juveniles and incarcerated adults in facilities
which can be used for the secure detention and confinement of
both juvenile offenders and adult criminal offenders.
Separation means adult inmates and juveniles cannot see each
other and no conversation is possible.
Separation may be
established through architectural design or time phasing use
of an area to prohibit simultaneous use by juveniles and
adults.
1.

BASELINE REPORTING PERIOD

CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD

10
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2.

WHAT DATE HAS BEEN DESIGNATED BY THE STATE FOR ACHIEVING
COMPLIANCE WITH THE SEPARATION REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION .
223(a) (13)?

3.

TOTAL NUMBER OF FACILITIES USED TO DETAIN OR CONFINE BOTH
JUVENILE OFFENDERS AND ADULT CRIMINAL OFFENDERS DURING
THE PAST TWELVE (12) MONTHS.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Baseline Data
Current Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
4.

NUMBER OF FACILITIES IN EACH CATEGORY RECEIVING AN ONSITE INSPECTION DURING THE CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD TO
CHECK THE PHYSICAL PLANT TO ENSURE ADEQUATE SEPARATION.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Baseline Data
current Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups

5.

TOTAL NUMBER OF FACILITIES USED FOR THE SECURE DETENTION
AND CONFINEMENT OF BOTH JUVENILE AND ADULT OFFENDERS
WHICH DID NOT PROVIDE SEPARATION OF JUVENIL~S AND ADULTS.
TOTAL
Baseline Data
Current Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
11

PUBLIC

PRIVATE
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TOTAL NUMBER OF JUVENILES NOT SEPARATED IN FACILITIES
USED FOR THE SECURE DETENTION AND CONFINEMENT OF BOTH .
JUVENILE OFFENDERS AND ADULT CRIMINAL OFFENDERS DURING
THE REPORT PERIOD.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Baseline Data
current Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
7.

TOTAL NUMBER OF JUVENILE DETENTION CENTERS LOCATED WITHIN
THE SAME BUILDING OR ON THE SAME GROUNDS AS AN ADULT JAIL
OR LOCKUP.
Enter the number of colocated juvenile detention centers
and adult jails/lockups classified by the state planning
agency as juvenile detention centers and approved by
OJJDP pursuant to the JJDP Act and current regulation.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

current Data
Detention/Jail
Detention/Lockup
Provide the names of the approved colocated facilities.
(Attach additional sheets as necessary).

NOTE:

Pursuant to the JJDP Act Amendments of 1992,
OJJDP cannot approve colocated facilities that
allow part-time or full-time security staff
(including management) or direct care staff of
an adult jail or lockup to have contact with
juveniles in a colocated juvenile detention
center.
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Provide the names of the colocated facilities classified
as juvenile detention centers by the state planning .
agency, but not approved by OJJDP.
(Attach additional
sheets as necessary).

8.

TOTAL NUMBER OF JUVENILES DETAINED IN "COLOCATED"
FACILITIES THAT WERE NOT SEPARATED FROM THE SECURITY OR
DIRECT CARE STAFF OF THE ADULT PORTION OF THE FACILITY.
Enter the total number of juveniles alleged to be or
found to be delinquent,
and status offender and
nonoffender youth detained in approved 11 colocated 11
facilities where contact with the security or direct care
staff of the adult jail or lockup occurred.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Current Data
Detention/Jail
Detention/Lockup
Will

the

facilities

in

violation be

reclassified

as

jails/lockups?~~~~~~~-

Please

9.

explain.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PROVIDE A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE PROGRESS MADE IN ACHIEVING
THE REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 223(a) (13).
This summary should discuss the extent of the State's
compliance in implementing Section 223(a) (13), and how
reductions
have
been
achieved,
including
the
identification of state legislation which directly
impacts on compliance. Discuss any proposed or recently

13
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passed legislation or policy which has either positive
or
negative
impact
on
achieving
or
maintaining .
compliance.
(Attach additional sheets as necessary.)

DESCRIBE THE MECHANISM
SEPARATION LAW.

FOR

ENFORCING

THE

STATE'S

SECTION 223(a) (14)
F.

REMOVAL OF JUVENILES FROM ADULT JAILS AND LOCKUPS.
The information in this section concerns the removal of
juveniles from adult jails and lockups as defined in the JJDP
Act and current OJJDP regulation.
1.

BASELINE REPORTING PERIOD
CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD

2.

NUMBER OF ADULT JAILS
Enter the total number of facilities meeting the
definition of adult jail as contained in the JJDP Act and
current OJJDP regulation.
TOTAL
Baseline Data
Current Data

14

PUBLIC

PRIVATE
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NUMBER OF ADULT LOCKUPS
Enter the total number of facilities meeting the
definition of adult lockup
contained in the JJDP Act
and current OJJDP regulation.

as

TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Baseline Data
current Data
4.

NUMBER OF FACILITIES IN EACH CATEGORY RECEIVING AN ON. SITE INSPECTION DURING THE CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD FOR
THE PURPOSE OF VERIFYING SECTION 223(a) (14) COMPLIANCE
DATA.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Baseline Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
5.

TOTAL NUMBER OF ADULT JAILS HOLDING JUVENILES DURING THE
PAST TWELVE MONTHS.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Baseline Data
Current Data
6.

TOTAL NUMBER OF ADULT LOCKUPS HOLDING JUVENILES DURING
THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS.
TOTAL
Baseline Data
Current Data

15

PUBLIC

PRIVATE
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TOTAL NUMBER OF ACCUSED JUVENILE CRIMINAL-TYPE OFFENDERS
HELD IN ADULT JAILS AND LOCKUPS IN EXCESS OF SIX ( 6)
HOURS.
Enter the total number of accused juvenile criminal-type
offenders held in all adult jails, lockups, and nonapproved "colocated" facilities in excess of six hours
during the report period. This number includes juveniles
held in those counties meeting the removal exception
criteria. This number should not include (1) status
offenders and nonoffenders held (2) accused criminal-type
offenders held less than six hours, and (3) adjudicated
criminal-type offenders.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Baseline Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
current Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Nonapproved Colocated
8.

TOTAL NUMBER OF ADJUDICATED JUVENILE CRIMINAL-TYPE
OFFENDERS HELD IN ADULT JAILS, LOCKUPS, AND NONAPPROVED
"COLOCATED" FACILITIES FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME.
TOTAL
Baseline Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Current Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Nonapproved Colocated
16

PUBLIC

PRIVATE
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TOTAL NUMBER OF ACCUSED AND ADJUDICATED STATUS OFFENDERS
AND NONOFFENDERS HELD IN ADULT JAILS, LOCKUPS, AND .
NONAPPROVED "COLOCATED" FACILITIES FOR ANY LENGTH OF
TIME, INCLUDING THOSE STATUS OFFENDERS ACCUSED OF OR
ADJUDICATED FOR VIOLATION OF A VALID COURT ORDER.
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Baseline Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
current Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
Nonapproved Colocated
10.

TOTAL NUMBER OF ADULT JAILS AND LOCKUPS IN AREAS MEETING
THE "REMOVAL EXCEPTION."
If the State has received approval from OJJDP pursuant
to the removal exception contained in the current
regulation, enter the number of adult jails and lockups
located in those counties or jurisdictions which are
outside a Metropolitan Statistical Area.
Baseline Data
Current Data
Provide the names of the adult jails and lockups and the
county in which it is located. (Attach additional sheets
as necessary).

11.

TOTAL NUMBER OF JUVENILES ACCUSED OF A CRIMINAL-TYPE
OFFENSE WHO WERE HELD IN EXCESS OF SIX (6) HOURS BUT LESS
THAN TWENTY-FOUR (24) HOURS IN ADULT JAILS AND LOCKUPS
IN AREAS MEETING THE "REMOVAL EXCEPTION."
Enter the number of juveniles accused of a criminal-type
offense who were held in excess of six (6) hours but less
than twenty-four (24) hours in adult jails and lockups
located in counties which are outside a Metropolitan
Statistical Area.
17

The 24 hour
holidays.

period

should

not

include
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weekends

and

Baseline Data
Current Data
Adult Jails
Adult Lockups
NOTE:

12.

The criteria for this exception include the
provision of sight and sound separation, the
existence of a state law requiring detention
hearings within 24 hours, and a determination that
no existing acceptable alternative placement was
available.
TOTAL NUMBER OF JUVENILES ALLEGED OF A CRIMINAL-TYPE
OFFENSE WHO WERE HELD IN EXCESS OF TWENTY-FOUR (24) HOURS
-BUP---LBSS- THAN -FGRT¥-EIGHT-- -(4 8 ) _ HOURS IN ADULT JAILS AND
LOCKUPS IN AREAS MEETING THE "REMOVAL EXCEPTION."

Enter the number of juveniles accused of a criminal-type
offense who were held for more than 24 but--i-es!'!--t;han-4-8
_hou~•- in adult jails and lockups outside a Metropolitan
Statistical Area, due to conditions of distance or lack
of ground transportation .
TOTAL

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

Current Data
Detention/Jail
Detention/Lockup
13.

TOTAL NUMBER OF JUVENILES ACCUSED OF A CRIMINAL-TYPE
OFFENSE WHO WERE HELD IN EXCESS OF TWENTY-FOUR (24) HOURS
IN ADULT JAILS AND LOCKUPS DUE TO ADVERSE WEATHER
CONDITIONS IN AREAS MEETING THE "REMOVAL EXCEPTION."
Enter the number of juveniles accused of a criminal-type
offense who were held for more than 24 hours in adult
jails and lockups outside a Metropolitan Statistical Area

18
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due to severe weather conditions that made travel unsafe.
The exception permits a delay in court appearance for 24 .
hours after the time such conditions abate.
PUBLIC

TOTAL

PRIVATE

Current Data
Detention/Jail
Detention/Lockup
14.

PROVIDE A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE PROGRESS MADE IN ACHIEVING
THE REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 223(a) (14).
This summary should discuss the extent of the State's
compliance in implementing Section 223(a) (14), and how
reductions
have
been
achieved,
including
the
identification of state legislation which directly
impacts on compliance. Discuss any proposed or recently
passed legislation or policy which has either positive
or
negative
impact
on
achieving
or
maintaining
compliance.
(Attach additional sheets as necessary).

G.

DE MINIMIS REQUEST: NUMERICAL
1.

THE EXTENT THAT NONCOMPLIANCE
SLIGHT CONSEQUENCE.

IS

INSIGNIFICANT OR OF

Number of accused juvenile criminal-type offenders held
in adult jails and lockups in excess of six (6) hours,
accused juvenile criminal-type offenders held in adult
jails and lockups in non-MSA's for more than 24 hours,
adjudicated criminal-type offenders held in adult jails
and lockups for any length of time, and status offenders
and nonoffenders held securely in adult jails and lockups
for any length of time.
TOTAL =
Age at which original juvenile court jurisdiction ends
/

19
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Total juvenile population of the state under the age
stated above, according to the most recent available U. S.
Bureau of Census data or census projection
If the monitoring data was projected to cover a 12-month
period, provide the specific data used in making the
projection and the statistical method used to project the
data.
Data:
Statistical Method of Projection:

Calculation of jail removal violations rate per 100,000
juvenile population.
Total instances of noncompliance =
Total juvenile population/100,000 =
(a)

2.

I

(b)

(a)
(b)

Rate

ACCEPTABLE PLAN
Describe the State's plan to eliminate the noncompliant
incidents through the enactment or enforcement of state
law, rule, or statewide executive or judicial policy,
education, the provision of alternatives, or other
effective means.

3.

RECENTLY ENACTED CHANGE IN STATE LAW
Describe recently enacted changes in state law which have
gone into effect, and which can reasonably be expected
to have a substantial, significant, and positive impact
on the State's achieving full (100%) compliance, or full
20
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compliance with de minimis exceptions by the end of the
monitoring period immediately following the monitoring
period under consideration.

H.

DE MINIMIS REQUEST:
1.

SUBSTANTIVE

THE EXTENT THAT NONCOMPLIANCE
SLIGHT CONSEQUENCE.

IS

INSIGNIFICANT

OR

OF

a.

Were all instances of noncompliance in violation of
or departures from state law, court rule, or other
statewide executive or judicial policy?

b.

Do the instances of noncompliance indicate a pattern
or practice,
or do they constitute isolated
instances?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

c.

Are existing mechanisms for enforcement of the state
law, court rule, or other statewide executive or
judicial policy such that
the
instances
of
noncompliance are unlikely to recur in the future?

21
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Describe
the
State's
plan
to
eliminate
the
noncompliant incidents and to monitor the existing
enforcement mechanism .

22
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
3211 Providence Drive Anchorage, Alaska 99508
(907) 786-1810 (907) 786-7777 fax

JUSTICE CENTER

May 11, 1995

Mr. Arthur Snowden, Administrative Director
Alaska Court System
303 "K" Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-2084
Dear Director Snowden:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage again has contracted with the Alaska
Division of Family and Youth Services (DFYS) to monitor Alaska' s compliance with the mandates
of the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. This monitoring process is the
only way a state can provide the compliance data necessary to continue receiving federal funding
for a number ofimportantjuvenile justice programs. The state legislature authorized the Division's
monitoring activities in AS 47.10. 150 & 160.
Because monitoring is required of all secure detention facilities within the state, it is necessary for
us to contact your office annually in order to confirm that we are in fact monitoring all such facilities
maintained by the state court system. At the present time our records indicate that the only secure
detention facility attached to the court is the one in Delta Junction. If any facilities have been
added, please contact us with the following information: the name and location of the secure detention
facility and the name of the person who can provide us with access to the facility and its records.
The monitoring process involves two steps. The first entails the annual collection and verification
of detention data from all secure detention facilities across the state. This includes holding areas
such as the one in the state court facility in Delta Junction. The second requires that we visit onethird of the detention facilities in our "monitoring universe" each year in order to verify records and
to assess whether sight and sound separation of juveniles and adults can be provided. Delta Junction
is scheduled for a visit this year.
Thank you in advance for your time and cooperation. Should you have any questions or suggestions
regarding this monitoring project, please call me, Dr. Nancy Schafer, Richard Curtis or Cassie
Atwell at 786-1810.
Sincerely,

Nancy Schafer, Ph.D.
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
3211 ProviJcnce Drive Anchorage, Alaska 99508
(907) 786-1810 (907) 786-7777 fax
JUSTICE CENTER

May 11, 1995

Ronald Otte, Commissioner
Department of Public Safety
Box 111200
Juneau, Alaska 99811
Dear Commissioner Otte:
For several years the Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has monitored compliance
with the mandates of the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act on behalf of the
Division of Family and Youth Services. An independent monitoring process is the only way a state
can provide the compliance data necessary to continue receiving federal funding of some important
juvenile programs. The state authorized these compliance activities in AS 47.10.150 & 160. I am
writing to let you know that we are presently beginning data collection for calendar year 1994.
We will again be relying on the assistance and cooperation of the Alaska State Troopers and, through
them, VPSOs for both data collection and data verification. We will be contacting them this month.
I want you to know how much we appreciate the professionalism we have met everywhere - from
Anchorage to the smallest village - and the helpful spirit which has smoothed many obstacles in
this complicated project.

Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
]211 Providence Drive Anchora~c, Ala ~ ka 99508
(907) 786-18!0 (907) 786-7777 fox

JUSTICE CENTER

May I I, I995

Ms. Margaret Pugh, Commissioner
Alaska Department of Corrections
4500 Diplomacy Drive, Suite 207
Anchorage, Alaska 99508-59I8
Dear Commissioner Pugh:
For several years the Justice Center has monitored compliance with the mandates of the federal
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act on behalf of the Division of Family and Youth
Services. I am writing to let you know that we are beginning the process of data collection for
calendar year 1994 and will begin requesting information from Department of Corrections staff.
Because monitoring is required of all secure detention facilities in the state it is necessary to contact
the Department annually to request computer data as well as to update any changes in Department
policy regarding the detention of persons under I 8 years of age. We will contact Director of
Institutions Frank Sauser directly with our requests.
I want you to know how much we have appreciated the cooperation the Department has given us in
this complicated project. You have many helpful and capable people in your staff.
Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
JZ 11 Providence Drive Ancl1or~J?C, Abska 99508
(907) 786-1810 (907) 786-7777 fox

JUSTICE CENTER

May 15, 1995

Mr. Frank Sauser
Director of Institutions
Alaska Department of Corrections
4500 Diplomacy Drive, Suite 207
Anchorage, Alaska 99508-5918
Dear Director Sauser:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has again contracted with the Division of
Family and Youth Services to monitor Alaska' s 1994 compliance with the mandates of the federal
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act Compliance monitoring requires that we collect
intake data in all facilities where juveniles might be detained and that we visit one-third of the
facilities each year to verify the data we have received and to ascertain whether sight and sound
separation of juveniles can be provided. We are also required to update the "monitoring universe";
adding or deleting jails, lock-ups, juvenile centers, etc. as conditions change. The state legislature
authorized the Division's monitoring activities in AS 47.10.150 & 160.
Our records indicate that the only DOC facility to have held juveniles in 1993 was the Mat-Su
Pretrial facility and we are writing to request that you verify by letter that no other facility under
your direction held juveniles in calendar year 1994. The monitoring project requires that we obtain
full booking information from any DOC facility which held juveniles last year.
Although the actual topic of study is the extent to which juveniles are securely detained across
Alaska, we are required to collect booking data on people of all ages. Specifically, we are collecting
the following facts on anyone securely detained in any facility which held any juvenile between
December 31, 1993 and January 1, 1995 : Date in, Time in, Name (or initials), Date of Birth,
Charge (or reason such as protective custody), Race and Sex, Date out and Time out.

We will contact Mat-Su pretrial facility (and any other facility you identify) directly to request the
booking data. If you have any questions about this project we would be glad to discuss them with
you. Please feel free to call me, Richard Curtis or Cassie Atwell at 786-1810.
Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
3211 ProviJcncc Drive Anchorage, Alaska 99508
(907) 786-1810 (907) 786-7777 fox

JUSTICE CENTER

May 15, 1995

Colonel Glenn G. Godfrey, Director
Alaska State Troopers
5700 E. Tudor Road
Anchorage, Alaska 99507
Dear Col. Godfrey :
As you are aware, the Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has monitored compliance
with the mandates of the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act for several years.
We are presently beginning data collection for calendar year 1994.
An independent monitoring process is the only way a state can provide the compliance data necessary
to continue receiving federal funding of some important juvenile programs. The state authorized
these compliance activities in AS 47.10.150 & 160.
We will again be relying on the assistance and cooperation of the Alaska State Troopers and, through
them, VPSOs for both data collection and data verification. In addition, we need to obtain copies of
the contract jail billing sheets. In order to accomplish this, we intend to contact Lt. Al Schadle and
Lt. Ted Bachman shortly.
I want you to know how much we appreciate the professionalism and helpfulness of the Alaska
State Troopers we have dealt with over the years.

Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
1211 ProviJcncc Drive Ancliora~c. Alaska 99508
(907) 786-1810 (907) 786-7777 fax
JUSTICE CENTER

May 15, 1995

Lieutenant Al Schadle
Statewide VPSO Program Director
Alaska State Troopers
5200 East Tudor Road
Anchorage, AK 99507
Dear Lt. Schadle:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has again begun its independent monitoring
of Alaska's compliance with the mandates of the 1974 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act on behalf of the Division of Family and Youth Services.
Alaska's monitoring plan calls for data collection from all secure facilities where juveniles might
be held, updating of the list of facilities in the monitoring "universe," and on-site data verification
and inspection of one third of the facilities in the universe each year.
I am writing to request that you again notify the oversight troopers about the project, authorize
Village Public Safety Officers to mail copies of their booking logs for calendar year 1994 to the
Justice Center and advise them of possible site visits for inspection and data verification and/or
collection. As in previous years, we would appreciate receiving a letter of authorization to use for
site visits.
We would appreciate receiving an updated list ofVPSOs and oversight troopers. We must contact
oversight troopers to get information on jails and lockups in their jurisdictions in order to update
the monitoring universe. We also need to begin contacting VPSOs to introduce the project and
request copies of booking logs.
If you would advise us of any additional steps we might take to make the project go smoothly,
please contact one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer, Richard Curtis or Cassie Atwell at 786-1810.

Thank you in advance for helping us. I am also enclosing, for your information, a copy of the
universe chart updated for 1993 monitoring.
Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.
Enclosure
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
1211 ProviJrnce Drive Ancl1oraj!C, Alaska 99508
(907) 786-1810 (907) 786-7777 fox

JUSTICE CENTER

May 15, 1995

Lieutenant Ted Bachman
Alaska State Troopers
5700 E. Tudor Road
Anchorage, Alaska 99507
Dear Lt. Bachman:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has again begun its independent monitoring
of Alaska's compliance with the mandates of the 1974 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act on behalf of the Division of Family and Youth Services. We will be collecting data for calendar
year 1994.
As you know, the monitoring plan calls for data collection from all secure facilities where juveniles
might be held, updating of the list of facilities in the monitoring "universe," and on-site data
verification and inspection of one-third of the facilities in the universe each year.
Your assistance with last year's monitoring project was crucial to its timely completion and we
were most appreciative. I am writing to again request your help in obtaining contract jail data and in
verifying the accuracy of the enclosed list of contract jails. Please let us know if there are any
additions to or deletions from the list.
Last year you generously provided us with photocopies of the contract billing sheets. Of course, as
in the past, we are certainly ready to provide the labor required to photocopy the contract jail billing
sheets. In any regard, we would like to make arrangements to copy the billing sheets for calendar
year 1994. We will, of course, reimburse your office for the photocopies if you will provide us with
an mv01ce.
If you have any questions or suggestions for expediting the photocopying process, please contact
one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer, Richard Curtis or Cassie Atwell at 786-1810. One of us
will telephone you next week to make arrangements.
Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.
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CONTRACT JAILS
Barrow
Cordova
Craig
Dillingham
Emmonak
Haines
Homer
Kodiak
Kotzebue
Naknek
Petersburg
Seldovia
Seward
Sitka
Unalaska
Valdez
Wrangell
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
]2 I I Providence Drive AnchornJ?C, Alnsb 99508
(907) 786-IRIO (907) 786-7777 fox
JUSTICE CENTER

May 15 , 1995

Mr. Dennis Packer, Director
North Slope Borough Department of Public Safety
P.O. Box 470
Barrow, Alaska 99723
Dear Director Packer:
I am writing to let you know that the Justice Center has again contracted with the Alaska Division of Family
and Youth Services (DFYS)to monitor Alaska' s compliance with the mandates of the federal 1974 Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act and to request your assistance in this endeavor. This monitoring is
the only way a state can provide the compliance data necessary to continue receiving federal funding for a
number of important juvenile justice programs. The state legislature authorized the Division ' s monitoring
activities in AS 47.10.150 & 160.
There are two phases to the monitoring process. The first is to collect booking log information on all
detainees held in all secure detention facilities during the monitored year. The second requires that we visit
one-third of the secure detention facilities across the state each year to verify the booking log records that
we have received and to assess whether sight and sound separation of juveniles can be provided. We are
aware of the North Slope Borough's policy prohibiting the secure detention of juveniles; however the
monitoring protocol requires us to monitor all agencies with secure detention facilities.
In the current cycle, we are only collecting booking log data for the calendar year 1994 from all jails/lockups in the North Slope Borough: Barrow, Point Hope, Point Lay, Wainwright, Anaktuvuk Pass, Atqasuk,
Kaktovik, Nuiqsut and Deadhorse. Specifically we need the following information on anyone securely
detained in a lock-up between December 31, 1993 and January 1, 1995: Date in, Time in, Name (or
initials), Date of Birth, Charge (or reason such as protective custody), Race and Sex, Date out and
Time out. While the focus of the monitoring project is the detention of juveniles, the protocol requires us
to examine all records regarding the use of secure detention facilities. We will reimburse the North Slope
Borough Department of Public Safety for any copying costs if you provide us with an invoice.
I am enclosing nine copies of a "Certification of Authenticity and Completeness of Records" form. This
form should be completed and signed by each Public Safety Officer who provides copies of village logs. I
am also enclosing a sample booking sheet which some public safety departments have told us they find
useful.
I am aware of the magnitude of work involved in meeting my requests, and I want to thank you in advance
for your assistance and cooperation this year. If you have any questions regarding this project, please
contact me or project staff members, Richard Curtis and Cassie Atwell at 786-1810 .
Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.
Enclosures
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
3211 ProviJcncc Drive Anchorage, Alaska 99508
(907) 786-1810 (907) 786-7777 fox

JUSTICE CENTER

May 11, 1994

Mr. Dimitri Philemonof
Aleutian Pribilof Island Association, Inc.
401 E. Fireweed Lane, Suite 201
Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Dear Mr. Philemonof:
I am writing to inform you that the Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has again
contracted with the Alaska Division of Family and Youth Services (DFYS) to monitor Alaska's
compliance with the mandates of the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974 and to briefly describe the monitoring project. The purpose of this project is to examine the
detention of juveniles in jails, lock-ups, detention facilities and correctional facilities to ascertain if
they are being held in compliance with federal mandates. Because federally funded juvenile programs
are at risk in states which are not in substantial compliance with the act, the Alaska legislature has
authorized DFYS monitoring activities in AS 47.10.150 & 160.
There are two phases to the monitoring process. The first is to collect booking log information on
all detainees held in all secure detention facilities during the monitored year. The second requires
that we visit one-third of the secure detention facilities across the state each year to verify the
accuracy and completeness of the booking records that we have received and to assess whether
sight and sound separation of juveniles can be provided.
We will be contacting your VPSO program manager, Richard Krause, to inform him of the project
and its requirements and to enlist his help should any questions arise from the VPSOs or VPOs in
a particular village.
The project staff include: Richard Curtis (Program Manager), Cassie Atwell (Research Assistant)
and Nancy Schafer (Professor).
Please call us at 786-1810 if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
1Z 11 Providence Drive Anchorage, Alaska 99508
(907) 786-1810 (907) 786 -7777 fox
JUSTICE CENTER

May 13, 1994

Mr. Gene Shafer, DFYS Regional Administrator
Southeast Region
Wildmeadow Building
10002 Glacier Highway, Suite 305
Juneau, Alaska 99801
Dear Mr. Shafer:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has begun gathering data under contract
with DFYS for the 1993 compliance monitoring report mandated by the federal Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act. The Act requires that states report their compliance with the
provisions set forth with the goal of deinstitutionalization of status offenders, as well as the goals of
jail removal and separation by sight and sound from adult offenders.
As you are aware, the compliance monitoring plan requires data collection from all facilities in the
state which hold juveniles and verification of the data from one third of these facilities each year.
In previous years we have received computer printouts of intake information from detention centers
which include the charge and date of birth for each child, as well as date and time of entry and date
and time of release. We do not need the juveniles' full names, however at least initials are required.
You should have received a letter from Deborah Wing authorizing us to begin collecting the necessary
data. We will be contacting the superintendents directly to request the data for calendar year 1993.
I would appreciate it if you would remind them of the coming compliance activities.
If you have any questions or comments please contact one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer
(Principal Investigator), Richard Curtis (Project Manager) or Cassie Atwell (Research Assistant) at
786-1810.
Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, PhD.
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
1211 Providence Drive Ancl1orai::c. Alaska 99508
(907) 786-1810 (907) 786 -7777 fax
JUSTICE CENTER

May 13, 1994

Ms. Desiree Furman
Cook Inlet Tribal Council
670 W. Fireweed Lane, Suite 200
Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Dear Ms. Furman:
In accordance with the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 and AS 4 7 .10.150
& 160, the Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has again contracted with the

Alaska Division of Family and Youth Services (DFYS) to collect information on juveniles held in
secure detention facilities across the state during calendar year 1993. States which are not in
substantial compliance with the Act are at risk oflosing federal funding for many juvenile programs.
This monitoring project is accomplished in two phases. The first phase requires that we complete
a listing of secure detention facilities across the state where juveniles might be detained and then
collect booking log information from each facility for the monitored year. This is done with the
assistance of the Alaska State Troopers as well as VPSO coordinators. The second phase requires
that we visit one-third of these facilities each year to determine the accuracy and completeness of
the records and to verify that sight and sound separation of juveniles from adults is provided.
We are requesting your assistance in updating our list of secure facilities . I am enclosing a copy of
the listing. If you know of any facilities that need to be added to or deleted from this list please fill
out the enclosed form . This form can be either faxed or mailed to us. The return address and fax
number are on the form.
We will be contacting the VPSOs or VPOs in each village directly to ask for booking log information.
Should anyone have any questions, please contact one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer (Principal
Investigator), Richard Curtis (Project Manager) or Cassie Atwell (Research Assistant) at 786-1810.
Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
1211 Providence Drive Anchorngc , Al;isb 99508
(907) 786-1810 (907) 786-7777 fox
JUSTICE CENTER

May 27, 1994

Mr. George Buhite, Superintendent
McLaughlin Youth Center
2600 Providence Drive
Anchorage, Alaska 99508
Dear Superintendent Buhite:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has begun the process of monitoring
Alaska's 1993 compliance with the mandates of the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act for the Division of Family and Youth Services. You should have already received
information about the 1993 project from the Southcentral Regional Administrator, Ms. Faye Moore.
The monitoring plan requires data collection from all facilities which have held juveniles during
the 1993 calendar year. Specifically, we need the following information on all detainees held in
your facility between December 31, 1992 and January 1, 1994: Date in, Time in, Name (or initials),
Charge (or reason such as protective custody), Race and sex, Date out and Time out. Since
the McLaughlin Youth Center is a youth facility, date of birth will not be necessary.
The project rules require that all data be certifiable copies of original forms, photocopies of log
books, or computer printouts. If we receive an invoice, we will reimburse you for any copy and
mailing costs associated with this project
If you have any questions regarding this project please call one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer
(Principal Investigator), Richard Curtis (Project Manager) or Cassie Atwell (Research Assistant) at
786-1810.
Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.
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(907) 786-1810 (907) 786-7777 fax

JUSTICE CENTER

May 31 , 1994

Trooper Dixie Spencer
Alaska State Troopers
1979 Peger Road
Fairbanks, Alaska 99709

Dear Trooper Spencer:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage is again requesting the assistance of AST in
completing the 1993 compliance monitoring project for DFYS. We are writing to you in your capacity as
oversight trooper for the villages of Allakaket, Beaver, Birch Creek, Chalkyitsik, Circle, Minto and Stevens
to provide you with information about the project, and to verify that none of these villages had secure
detention facilities in .calendar year 1993. If this is incorrect, please let us know.

(

The purpose of this project is to monitor Alaska' s compliance with the mandates of the federal 1974 Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. Independent monitoring is the only means by which a state can
provide the compliance data necessary to continue receiving federal funding for a number of important
juvenile justice programs. The state legislature authorized the division's monitoring activities in AS 47.10.150
& 160.
The project requires that we collect detention data from all secure facilities in the state and that we visit a
sample of them each year to verify the accuracy ofrecords and to assess whether sight and sound separation
of adults and juveniles can be provided. We must collect the following information on everyone (both
adults and juveniles) detained in any lock-up between December 31, 1992- January 1, 1994: Date and time
in, charge (or other reason, such as protective custody), name (or initials), date of birth, race and sex
, date and time out.
We have contacted Captain Tom Stems and obtained clearance to pursue information on juvenile detention
in rural Alaska from Oversight Troopers and VPSO's. I am including a memo from Captain Stems which
authorizes participation in the project.
If you have any questions about the Alaska monitoring effort, please contact one of the project staff: Nancy
Schafer (Principal Investigator), Richard Curtis (Project Manager) or Cassie Atwell (Research Assistant)
during business hours at 786-1810.
Thank you very much for your time and cooperation.
Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph .D.
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
J2 I I Providence Drive Anchorage, Absb 99508
(907) 786- IR 10 (907) 786-7777 fox

JUSTICE CENTER

June 2, 1994

Trooper Dave Aspelund
Alaska State Troopers
P.O. Box 187
King Salmon, Alaska 99613
Dear Trooper Aspelund:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage is again requesting the assistance of AST
in completing the 1993 compliance monitoring project for DFYS. We are writing to you in your
capacity as oversight trooper for the villages of Chignik, Egegik, Levelock, Pilot Point and Port
Heiden to provide you with information about the project, to verify that only Chignik, Egegik,Pilot
Point and Port Heiden had secure detention facilities in calendar year 1993, and to seek your assistance
in data collection and verification.
The purpose of this project is to monitor Alaska' s compliance with the mandates of the federal
1974 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. Independent monitoring is the only means
by which a state can provide the compliance data necessary to continue receiving federal funding
for a number of important juvenile justice programs. The state legislature authorized the division's
monitoring activities in AS 47.10.150 & 160.
The project requires that we collect detention data from all secure facilities in the state and that we
visit a sample of them each year to verify the accuracy of records and to assess whether sight and
sound separation of adults and juveniles can be provided. We must collect the following information
on everyone (both adults and juveniles) detained in any lock-up between December 31, 1992 January 1, 1994: Date and time in, charge (or other reason, such as protective custody), name
(or initials), date of birth, race and sex, date and time out.
Please remind the VPSOs and/or VPOs in Chignik and Egegik to mail photocopies of all 1993
booking logs (or equivalent materials) to the Justice Center. Project rules require that data be
certifiable copies of original for:rns or booking logs. If these are not maintained, photocopies of
other documents which contain this information are acceptable (e.g. case files, notebooks, staff
records, time sheets).
Enclosed you will also find two "CERTIFICATION OF NO PRISONERS HELD" forms which
need to be filled out for both the Pilot Point and Port Heiden facilities since neither facility has ever
been used.
We will also be conducting site visits to Chignik and Egegik to verify the booking log data for
calendar year 1993 and to inspect the facilities. The VPSO in these villages will be contacted
directly to make arrangements for the site visit.
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We have contacted Captain Tom Sterns and obtained clearance to pursue information on juvenile
detention in rural Alaska from Oversight Troopers and VPSO 's. I am including a memo from
Captain Sterns which authorizes participation in the project.
If any of this information is incorrect or if you have any questions about the Alaska monitoring
effort, please contact one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer (Principal Investigator), Richard Curtis
(Project Manager) or Cassie Atwell (Research Assistant) during business hours at 786-1810.

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation.

Sincerely,

Nancy E. Schafer, Ph.D.

c.c. Sgt. Mike Gomez
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
1211 Providence Drive Ancl10rnf?C, Absb 99508
(907) 786- IRIO (907) 786-7777 fox

JUSTICE CENTER

June 8, 1994

Chief Michael Brown
Sand Point Police Department
P.O. Box 249
Sand Point, Alaska 99661
Dear Chief Brown:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has again contracted with the Alaska Division
of Family and Youth Services (DFYS) to monitor Alaska's compliance with the mandates of the federal
1974 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. This monitoring is the only way a state can
provide the compliance data necessary to continue receiving federal funding for a number of important
juvenile justice programs. The state legislature authorized the division ' s monitoring activities in AS
47 .10.150 & 160. The goal of the Act is the ultimate removal of juveniles from all adult facilities .
As you are aware, the monitoring process involves two stages. The first stage involves the collection
of detention data from all secure detention facilities in the state. The second stage requires visits to
one-third of the sites every three years in order to verify the data and assess whether sight and sound
separation of juveniles and adults can be provided in those facilities.
Although the project addresses detention ofjuveniles the monitoring protocol requires that we examine
records on al 1 detainees in order to verify the presence (or absence) of those under 18 years of age.
For the current project we are collecting copies of booking logs for the calendar year 1993 from the
Sand Point detention facility, and will also visit the facility . During the visit we may need to make
copies of your booking logs and supporting documents. We will reimburse you for these expenses
upon receipt of your invoice. We will be contacting you shortly regarding our visit to your facility.
Specifically, the type of booking information we request for both adults and juveniles is as follows:
Date in, Time in, Name (or initials), Date of Birth, Charge, Race, Sex, Date out, Time out.

If you have any questions regarding this project, please contact one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer
(Principal Investigator), Richard Curtis (Project Manager) or Cassie Atwell (Research Assistant) at
786-1810.
Sincerely,

Cassie L. Atwell
Research Assistant
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
1211 Providence Drive Anchor;igc, Al;isk;i 99508
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JUSTICE CENTER

June 8, 1994

Chief Grant Tabor
Tanana Department of Public Safety
P.O. Box 189
Tanana, Alaska 99777
Dear Chief Tabor:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has again contracted with the Alaska Division
ofFamily and Youth Services (DFYS) to monitor Alaska's compliance with the mandates of the federal
1974 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. This monitoring is the only way a state can
provide the compliance data necessary to continue receiving federal funding for a number of important
juvenile justice programs. The state legislature authorized the division' s monitoring activities in AS
47.10.150 & 160. The goal of the Act is the ultimate removal of juveniles from all adult facilities.
As you are aware, the monitoring process involves two stages. The first stage involves the collection
of booking log data from all secure detention facilities in the state. The second stage requires visits to
one-third of the sites every three years in order to verify the data and assess whether sight and sound
separation of juveniles and adults can be provided in those facilities.
Although the project addresses detention ofjuveniles the monitoring protocol requires that we examine
records on al 1 detainees in order to verify the presence (or absence) of those under 18 years of age.
For the current project we are collecting copies of booking logs for the calendar year 1993 from the
Tanana detention facility. We will reimburse you for copy expenses upon receipt of your invoice. We
will not be doing a site visit.
Specifically, the type of booking information we request for both adults and juveniles is as follows:
Date in, Time in, Name (or initials), Date of Birth, Charge, Race, Sex, Date out, Time out.

If you have any questions regarding this project, please contact one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer
(Principal Investigator), Richard Curtis (Project Manager) or Cassie Atwell (Research Assistant) at
786-1810.
Sincerely,

Cassie L. Atwell
Research Assistant
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.1211 Providence Drive Anchor;igc, Al;isb 99508
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JUSTICE CENTER

June 10, 1994

Demetri Tcheripanoff
Village Public Safety Officer
General Delivery
Akutan, Alaska 99553
Dear VPSO Tcheripanoff:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage is again monitoring Alaska's compliance with the
federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 under contract with the Alaska Division of
Family and Youth Services. States must conduct this monitoring in order to maintain their eligibility for continued
federal funding of many important juvenile justice programs.
As the VPSO of a village with a lock-up facility, your assistance is necessary to meet the data collection
requirements of this monitoring project.
This project requires the collection of information on juvenile detention from all secure detention sites in Alaska
including: adult prisons, jails, lock-ups and juvenile detention facilities. In addition, the project also requires
visits to all detention facilities once every three years.
This year we will be visiting Akutan, and will be contacting you shortly to make arrangements regarding the
visit. During the visit, we will examine and copy any booking records you have for calendar year 1993, and
make a physical inspection of the facility. We will reimburse you for photocopying costs if you will provide us
with an invoice.
Although the actual topic of study is the extent to which juveniles are securely detained across Alaska, we are
required to collect booking data on people of all ages. Specifically, we are collecting the following facts on
anyone securely detained in your lock-up between December 31, 1992 and January 1, 1994: Date in, Time in,
Name (or initials), Charge (or other reason, such as protective custody), Date of Birth, Race and Sex, Date
out and Time out.
The project rules require that all data be certifiable copies of original forms, photocopies of log books or booking
logs, for example. If you do not keep a log-type record, then we need copies of any type of case-file materials
that present the pertinent information, including notebook entries, staffing records, timesheets, etc.
Of course this request is made with the full knowledge and consent of the Alaska Department of Public Safety.
Captain Steams has notified all VPSO Oversight Troopers of this year's project and our requests for data.
Should you require further verbal or written assurances prior to releasing copies of these documents, please
contact Trooper Roop.

If you have any questions regarding this project please call one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer (Principal
Investigator), Richard Curtis (Program Manager) or Cassie Atwell (Research Assistant) at 786-1810.
Sincerely,

Cassie L. Atwell
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JUSTICE CENTER

June t 4, 1994

Robert Pitka
Village Public Safety Officer
General Delivery
Akiachak, Alaska 99551
Dear VPSO Pitka:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has again entered into a contract with the Division of
Family and Youth Services (DFYS) to monitor Alaska's compliance with the federal Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. States must conduct this monitoring in order to maintain their eligibility
for continued federal funding of many juvenilejustice programs. The state legislature has authorized the division's
monitoring activities in AS 47.10.150 & 160:
As the VPSO of a village with a lock-up facility, your assistance is necessary to meet the data collection
requirements of this monitoring project.
This project requires the collection of information on juvenile detention from all secure detention sites in Alaska,
including: adult prisons, jails and lock-ups, and juvenile facilities. In addition, the project also requires visits to
. one-third of all detention facilities every year, however this year your village is not scheduled for a visit.
Although the actual topic of study is the extent to which juveniles are securely detained across Alaska, we are
required to collect booking data on people of all ages. Specifically, we are collecting the following facts on
anyone securely detained in your lock-up between December 31, 1992 and January 1, 1994: Date in, Time in,
Name (or initials), Charge (or other reason, such as protective custody), Date of Birth, Race and Sex,
Date out and Time out.
The project rules require that all data be certifiable copies of original forms, photocopies of log books or booking
logs, for example. If you do not keep a log-type record, then we need copies of any type of case-file materials
that present the pertinent information, including notebook entries, staffing records, timesheets, etc. Please send
the material to the address on the letterhead. If you wish to receive reimbursement for the photocopies and costs
associated with mailing this information, please enclose an invoice.
Of course this request is made with the full knowledge and consent of the Alaska Department of Public Safety.
Captain Thomas Steams has notified all VPSO Oversight Troopers of this year's project and our requests for
data. Should you require further verbal or written assurances prior to releasing copies of these documents,
please contact Trooper Roberts.

If you have any questions regarding this project, please call collect to one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer
(Principal Investigator), Richard Curtis (Project Manager) or Cassie Atwell (Research Assistant) at 786-1810.
Sincerely,

Cassie L. Atwell
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JUSTICE CENTER

June 21, 1994

Trooper Roger Ellis
Alaska State Troopers, Cantwell Post
Box 28
Cantwell, Alaska 99729

Dear Trooper Ellis:
The Justice Center at the University of Alaska Anchorage has again contracted with the Alaska Division of
Family and Youth Services (DFYS) to monitor Alaska' s compliance with the mandates of the federal 1974
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. This monitoring is the only way a state can provide the
compliance data necessary to continue receiving federal funding for a number of important juvenile justice
programs. The state legislature authorized the division's monitoring activities in AS 47.10.150 & 160. The goal
of the Act is the ultimate removal of juveniles from all adult facilities.
The monitoring process involves two stages. The first stage involves the collection of booking log data from all
secure detention facilities in the state including: adult prisons, jails, lockups, and juvenile detention facilities.
The sec0nd stage requires visits to one-third of the sites every year in order to verify the data and assess whether
sight and sound separation of juveniles and adults can be provided in those facilities, however this year Cantwell
is not scheduled for a visit.
Although the actual topic of study is the extent to which juveniles are securely detained across Alaska, we are
required to collect booking data on people of all ages. Specifically, we are collecting the following facts on
anyone securely detained in the Cantwell detention facility between December 31, 1992 and January 1, 1994:

Date and time in, charge (or other reason, such as protective custody), name (or initials), date of birth,
race and sex, date and time out.
The project rules require that all data be certifiable copies of original forms, photocopies oflog books or booking
logs, for example. If you do not keep a log-type record, then we need the copies of any type of case-file materials
that present the pertinent information, including notebook entries, staffing records, timesheets, etc. Please send
the copies to the address on the letterhead. If you wish to receive reimbursement for the photocopies and costs
associated with mailing this information please enclose an invoice.
Of course, this request is made with the full knowledge and consent of the Alaska Department of Public Safety.
Captain Thomas Steams has notified all Trooper personnel of this year's project and our requests for data.

If you have any questions regarding this project please call one of the project staff: Nancy Schafer (Principal
Investigator), Richard Curtis (Project Manager) or Cassie Atwell (research Assistant) at 786-1810.

Sincerely,

Cassie L. Atwell
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Yvonne M. Chase, Director
Department of Health and Social Services
Division of Family and Youth Services
Pouch H-05
Juneau, Alaska 99811
Dear Hs. Chase:
As we discussed during the course of the audit of Alaska's JJDP
monitoring system, one of the more critical findings of the audit
is that minors charged with alcohol violations have not been
counted as status offenders
in Alaska's Annual Monitoring
Reports.
It appeared from the audit that counting this class ot
of fenders as status of fenders will have a profound effect on the
reported level of compliance with Sections 22J(a) (12) (A) and
223(a) (14) of tfte JJDP Act.
For this reason, we are delaying the review of Alaska's 1986
Monitoring Report until we receive a revised report that counts
minors charged with alcohol violations as status offenders.
Please review the OJJDP definition of status of fender (see 28 CFR
Jl.304) for guid~~ce on this matter. Also, please note the legal
opinion I forwarded to R~ssell Webb on October 19, 1987.
We cannot recommend award 'df Alaska's FY 1988 Formula Grant until
we have received a satisfactory Monitoring Report and 'have
determined that Alaska has achieved the levels of compliance
necessary for eligibiliY, . to receive the FY 1988 award.
have discussed this matter with Russell Webb and I will be glad
to answer any questions you might have.

I

Sincerely,

r/J.J~:_

Paul Steiner
Juvenile Justice Specialist
State Relations and Assistance
Division
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Regional Administrators
Intake Officers
Institutional Superintendents

THRU:

FROM:

III

t.>tate ot Alaska
DATE:

December 18, 1987

FILE NO .:
TELEPllONE NO .:

Illi••~

Rich•rd

SUBJECT:

Detention Admiaaion
Cdteria

Youth Corrections Administrator
Several years ago instructions ware issued to discontinue the . practice of
placing atatus of fenders in our juvenile detention facilitiaa, At that · t .ime
the offense of minor consuming alcohol was interpreted to be a "crimin.al"
offense under state law.
Interpretation of tha Juvenile Juatice and
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 by the U.S. Attorney General· categorize~
offenses such as minor consuming alcohol as status offenses. The logic is
that those offenses can only be couunitted by a person of a certain age
atatus. Evan though the offense is criminal in many states between the ages
of 18 and 21, it is none the less a status offense for both juveniles and a
small group of adults.
In order to comply with Federal mandates and maintain eligibility of OJJDP
block grants. it is necessary for intake units and institutions to revise
detention acree•..i.pg and admission practices.
EFFECTIVE IMHEDIATELY YOUTH ARRESTED FOR THE OFFENSE OF MINOR CONSUMING HAY
NO LONGER BE DETAIHED IN DIVISIOH YOUTH FACILITIES UNLESS;
l.

They

are

numbe~8

detained as probation violators (detention criteria
and a petition is filed for revocation of probation:

.

2.

Youth is also on absconder with a valid court order ·(warrant)
for detention.

3.

The youth has been charged with another offense sufficient to
warrant detention.

4.

The youth's identity cannot be determined.

5.

The youth refused to sign a promise to appear.

~ ·-

Prohibition against detention of youth charged with minor consumin1 alcohol
has no affect on the authority to detain a youth who is incapacitated by
alcohol and requires protective custody pursuant to AS47.l7.170. frotective
custody admissions require a pre-admission medical examination and vritten
certificate uhic~ attests to tuo conditions:
l.
r"

The youth Is level of intoxication meets the definition of
incapacitated by alcol101. That level ia defined by 1tatute as
"a person uho, ilS the result of consumption of alcohol, is
rendered unconscious or has judgment or physical mobility ao
impaired that the person cannot readily recognize or escape .
conditions of apparent or imminent dan1er to peraonal health or
safety."
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The youth does not require either hnnedhte or constant "'edical
attention until the level of intoxication is reduced.

Persons admitted to detention facilities under the PC Statute must have the
reason for detention 11arked "protective custody - AS47.37." lloth detention
booking records and intake records should aho\I that designation es the
reason for detention.
Intake records such as the intake log ahould show
under the offense column as both HCA and PC.
Please wake sure that staff adhere to the PC require111ent and that thosa
youth be released from detention within 12 hours or aobering up vhichever
comes firat.
RFI: ag

cc:

Yvonne Chase
Donna 80\llles

Enclosures
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U.S. Deparlmenl of Juslice

Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention

ll'ouhinrton, D.C. 10JJ/

April 1, 1988
Russell Webb
JJDP Coordinator
Division of Family and Youth Services
Pouch H-05
Juneau, Alaska 99811
Dear Russ:
I have enclosed a copy of the Alaska Field Audit Report ;which
describes the information
I gained and the recommendations I
made during the September 28 - October 3, 1987, on-site revi'ew of
the state's compliance monitoring system.
>~
.

.

.

Please review the Report and recommendations carefully. Pursuant
to OJJDP Pol icy, you are required to respond to the Repo_:r;,t , in
writing, within 30 business days of receiving it.
··
Your response should clarify any issues relating to Alaska's
compliance monitoring system that you feel are not adequately
addressed by the Report.
In addition, your response should
address each of the recommendations contained in Section 6 of the
Report.
If you concur with a recommendation, you may indicate such by
describing what steps will be taken, by whom, and within what
period of time, to implement it.
If you disagree with a
recommendation, please state your reasons, and I will respond to
them.
Although discussed during our exit conference on October
3; if any of the recommendations are not clear to you, please
contact me for additional information.
I look forward to receiving your response to the Report.

S(f[Jely,

Paul Steiner
Juvenile Justice Specialist

,,,,... .
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August 25, 1988

Mr. Verne L. Speirs
Administrator
Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention
Washington, DC 20531
Dear Mr. Speirs:
I wish to conununicate by way of this letter my conunitment to
achieving the complete removal of juveniles from adult jails· and
lockups in Alaska, and my intent to demonstrate that commitment
in a manner which meets the eligibility requirements of OJJDP's
1988 Special Emphasis grant program relating to jail removal.
Specifically, I will, before September 25, 1988, issue a
proclamation indicating my intent to support legislation
prohibiting the confinement of juveniles in adult jails or
lockups; conunitting the various departments and agencies of stat~
government to taking appropriate actions within their authority
to achieve removal of juve11iles from jails; and during the support
and participation of local governmental agencies and citizens for
jail removal efforts.
A copy of tliat proclamation will be
forwarded to you on the date it is issued.
Alaska faces unique and difficult challenges in achieving the
removal of juveniles from adult jails.
I am confident, however,
that with continued encouragement and support at the Federal
level and with the conunitment of Alaska's executive agencies and
citizens, these challenges will be met. We look forward to the
continued support of your staff in our efforts to improve
Alaska's juvenile justice system .

......
cc:

Commissioner Munson
Department of Health and
Soci.al Services
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STEVE COWPER, GOVENOR

P.O. Box H-05
Juneau, Alaska 99811-0630

DEPT. OF HEALTH il1D SOCIAL SERVICES
( 9 0 7 ) 4 6 5- 3170
DIVISION OF FAMILY & YOUTH SERVICES
YOUTH CORRECllONS SECTION

March 20, 1990

Pamela Swain, Director
State Relations and Assistance Division
Off ice of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC
20531
Attention:

Mike Holloway, State Representative

Dear Ms. Swain:
Enclosed is the long awaited 1988 Monitoring Report for Alaska.
I think you will find the report thorough and well documented.
Alaska is requesting a finding of full compliance with de minimis
exceptions for Section 223 (a) (12) (A) of the JJDP Act.
This
request is based on achievement in 1988 of a non-compliance rate
of 5.4 per 100,000 juveniles.
This rate is less than the
noncompliance rate of 5. 8 per 100, 000 juveniles which has been
established by OJJDP as the highest institutionalization rate a
state may have and still be considered to be in full compliance
with de minimis exceptions based solely on the numerical standard
set forth in Criterion A (46 FR 2567).

,,.....
I

Although the requirements for a finding of full compliance with
de minimis exceptions are fully satisfied since the rate of noncompliance is below 5. 4 per 100, 000 juveniles, the monitoring
report for 1988 also documents Alaska's achievement of the
standards outlined in Criteria B and C.
With respect to
Criterion B, the monitoring report describes the circumstances
surrounding the instances of non-compliance and explains the
extent to which the instances of non-compliance were in violation
of state law or established executive policy.
Of the nine
instances of non-compliant detention, only two appear to have not
violated state law or established executive policy and one of
these two instances involved an out of scate runaway detained
pending return to her home state.
Finally, as explained in the
monitoring report, Criterion C also appears to be satisfied,
based on 1) the absence of any pattern or practice of non-
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Pamela Swain
March 20, 1990
Page 2
compliant detention, 2) apparent violation of state laws and/or
executive policies in all but two of the nine reported instances
of noncompliance and 3) development by DFYS of a detailed plan to
eliminate non-compliant incidents.
Alaska is also requesting a finding of alternative substantial
compliance with Section 223 (a)
(14) of the JJDP Act.
This
request is based on the following: First, 28 CFR Part 31.303 (f)
(6) (iii) (A) (2) (i) is satisfied if "all status offenders and nonoffenders securely detained in adult jails and lockups for any
length of time were held in violation of an enforceable state law
and did not constitute a pattern or practice within the state."
Although both accused and adjudicated status offenders were
securely detained in adult jails and lockups for short periods of
time (note, however, that only four of these instances of
detention of status offenders in adult facilities violated the
deinstitutionalization requirement), there was only one instance
of such detention which did not violate state laws requiring
separation of juvenile and adult offenders.
This instance of
detention occurred at the only adult jail in Alaska which
provided adequate separation in 1988.
All other instances of
detention of status offenders in adult facilities were in
violation of Alaska's separation laws. These separation laws, as
explained in the monitoring report, are enforceable through a
variety of mechanisms which have been effective in reducing
separation violations by 32 percent in the one year period
following implementation of the state's revised Jail Removal Plan
in December, 1987.
These same mechanisms have been effective in
reducing jail removal violations by 32 percent in the one year
following implementation of the state's revised Jail Removal Plan
in December, 1987 .

( -

Second, Alaska has made meaningful progress in removing other
juveniles from adult jails and lockups, as documented by a 79
percent reduction in the number of criminal-type offenders
securely detained in violation of section 223(a) (14) of the JJDP
Act, from 766 in the baseline year (1980), to 161 in 1988.
A
reduction of this magnitude represents "a significant reduction
in the number of juvenile criminal-type offenders securely
detained in violation of section 223 (a) ( 14) of the JJDP Act: and
thus satisfies the "meaningful progress" standard for alternative
substantial .compliance outlined in 28 CFR Part 31. 303 (f) ( 6)
(iii) (A) (2) (ii).
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The state has also diligently carried out its revised 1987 Jail
Removal Plan by undertaking actions necessary to achieve jail and
lockup
removal
goals
and
objectives
and
by
appropriate
involvement of the State Advisory Group in developing and
implementing the state's plan.
These efforts are documented in
the 1988 Performance Report and Alaska's responses to the 1987
OJJDP Field Audit. The requirement that a state must demonstrate
that it has "diligently carried out the state's jail and lockup
removal plan," as required under 28 CFR Part 31.303 (f) (6) (iii)
(A) (2) (iii), is thus also satisfied.
Fourth, as required under CFR Part 31. 303 (f) ( 6) (iii) (A) (2)
(iv), Alaska has historically expended and continues to expend a
significant share of its Formula Grant funds to comply with
Section 223 (a) (14).
In 1987 and 1988, after subtracting the
administration and SAG allowance, Alaska spent 100 percent of its
Formula Grant funds on jail removal efforts.
Finally, as required under 28 CFR Part 31. 303 (f) ( 6) (iii) (A)
(3), Alaska has made an unequivocal conunitment to achieving full
compliance within a reasonable time as evidenced in an Executive
Proclamation issued on April 14, 1989 by Governor Steve Cowper.
In this proclamation, the Governor explicitly proclaimed his
support for efforts to develop regulations which reduce dete~tion
of children in adult facilities.
Alaska has thus achieved each of the requirements for alternative
substantial compliance with jail removal requirement, as outlined
in 28 CFR Part 31.303 (f) (6) (iii) (A) (2) and (3).
Moreover,
if OJJDP interpretations of the definitions of "criminal-type
offender: and "status offender" were the same in 1988 as they
were in 1980 (the baseline year), and if our monitoring universe
had not expanded greatly between 1980 and 1988, Alaska would have
exceeded the 75 percent reduction in non-compliant detention
required for substantial compliance under 28 CFR Part 31.303 (f)
(6) (iii) (A) (1).
We would appreciate your prompt review of our report
statement of findings.
I believe several other important

.-

and

a
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decisions such as award of the 1989 Formula Grant are being held
pending your determinatioA on our monitoring data.
Sincerely,

Russ Webb, Director
Division of Family and Youth Services
Department of Health and Social Services
State of Alaska
cc:

r

~ ·

Donna Schultz, Juvenile Justice Specialist
Richarq Illias, Youth Corrections Administrator
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MEMORANDUM

State ~t~I~~~~ ~~l~lf

._

·ro:

FROM:

The ~on~rable Myra Munson~i;\
Comm1ss1oner
~~ ~
Department of Health and ~\~~
Social Services
u

Humphrey-Barnett~,.

Susan
Commissioner
Department of Corrections

~-

DATE:
TELEPHONE:

June 25, 1990
561-4426

SUBJECT: Housing of Juveniles
at Ketchikan Correctional Center

Effective August 15, 1990, the Department of Corrections will
cease the detention of juveniles at the Ketchikan Correctional
Center, thus terminating the 1986 Memorandum of Agreement between
our respective agencies.
The situation described in my December 1987 letter ta you on
this subject has become mare critical.
Ketchikan Correctional
center experienced unprecedented overcrowding this past year and
our projections indicate that this trend will continue. Under the
circumstances, Corrections cannot provide juveniles physical
separation from adults, nor can we provide adequate supervision to
ensure the safety of the juveniles.
I know that the Department of Health and Social Services has
pursued juvenile detention alternatives in Ketchikan.
If I can
assist in your efforts in any way, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
SHB:dlh
cc:

Thomas E. Schulz, Superior Court Judge
Caren Robinson, Special Staff Assistant
Margaret M. Pugh, Director
Alan Bailey, Superintendent
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STATE OF ALASKA
DIVISION Of FAMILY AND YOllfff SERVICES
YOlffil CORRECTIONS OFFICE

TO: All District Supervisors

~

THRU: Richard F. lllia
Youth Correcti~mlnlstrator

!-h iLD

FROM: Randall HineR.
Associate Coordinator

DATE:

July 2, 1990

FltE NO:
PHONE:
SUBJECT:

265-5090

Data Collection
Project

It ls data collection time agalnl And in efforts to make this project as delightful
and stimulating as possible, a handy form has been developed to help us, or more
specifically you, provide the necessary information to make this project a
worthwhile endeavor. We are requesting that the 1989 Intake Log be scanned for
all those cases who meet the criteria found on the form, specifically, those cases
where an adjudication on an alcohol offence alone or an alcohol offense and
another related offense have occurred.

As you know, OJJDP considers alcohol offenses, such as minor consuming alcohol,
to be "status offenses". TI1e Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974 mandates that we remove ill status offenders from both adult jails/lockups
and our own juvenile detention facilities.
We are collecting this data for our compliance monitoring report.
this form and fax it to my office by July 24, 1990.

Please complete

It you have any questions regarding these case, please call me prior to tilling out
the form as it will save us all lime in the long run. Thank you for your help.
Rl:br
cc: Regional Administrators
(.! C- ••

,..-(

f.) "1>--'-

7~. ---~

1989 INTAltES FOR ALCOHOL OFFENCES

REGION:~~~~~~~~~~-

Name

(Last, First, HI)

PERSON REPO!trIHG:

DIS'nUCT:~~~~~~~~~~-

DOB

Referral
Date

Already on
Conditions of
Conduct/Probat.
For Prior Non
Alcohol Offence
Yes or !m

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Court Finding
or Adjudicat.
on the Alcohol
Offence ALONE
Yes or ~

Date of
Finding
or Adjud.

Subsequ . Crt.
Finding or
Adjud. for
Non Alcohol
Criminal
Type Delinquent Offence
Yes or !!.Q

Date of
Subseq.
Finding
or Adju d.

.
'

.

"'
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::s
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U.S. Department of Justice

Office of Jus1ice Programs
Office of l11ve11ile J11s1ice a11d
Deli11q11ency Pre1•e111io11
lll11lii11s1011 , UC 20511

SEP

o6

1990

...

(D

Ms. Donna H. Schultz
Juvenile Justice Specialist
Department of Health and
Social Services
Division of Family and
Youth Services
P.O. Box H-05
Juneau, Alaska 99811~0630
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Dear Donna:
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This is in response to your request that the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) explain its finding that
Alaska's 1988 Monitoring Report failed to demonstrate full, or at
least substantial compliance with the jail and lockup removal
provision, Section 223 (a) (14) of the JJDP Act. Specifically, you
asked for the basis of OJJDP • s finding that Alaska failed to
demonstrate substantial compliance under the alternative standard
developed by Congress in 1988.
The alternative substantial compliance provision is set forth at
Section 223 (c) (2) (A) (i) (II) of the JJDP Act.
The standards for
demonstrating compliance with this provision are set forth at
Section 223 (c) of the Act. These standards are further delineated
at Section 31.303 (f) (6) (iii) (A) (2) (i)-(iv) of the OJJOP Formula
Grants Regulation (28 CFR 31), which was published in the August
8, 1989, Federal Register.
The OJJDP review of Alaska's 1988 Monitoring Report indicated that
the State failed to demonstrate its compliance with the standard
set forth at Section 223 (c) (4) (A) of the JJDP Act and Section
31.303 (f) (6) (iii) (A) (2) (i) of the OJJDP Formula Grants Regulation.
This Standard reads as follows:
• • • (i)
Removed all status and nonoffender juveniles from adult jails
and lockups.
Compliance with this
standard requires that the last submitted monitoring report demonstrate
that no status offender (including
11
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those accused of or adjudicated for
violating a valid court order) or
nonoffender juveniles were securely
detained in adult jails or lockups
for any length of time; or that all
status of fenders and nonof fenders
securely detained in adult jails and
lockups for any length of time were
held in violation of an enforceable
state law and did not constitute a
pattern or practice within the
state ... 11
This standard contains three (3) critical components. First, that
il.ll status and nonoffenders securely detained in adult jails and
lockups for any length of time were held in violation of state
law.
Alaska's 1988 Monitoring Report transmittal letter, dated March
20, 1990, indicates on page 2 that with one exception, the status
and nonoffenders securely detained in adult jails and lockups
violated state separation statutes.
The OJJDP cannot accept
Alaska's claim that separation statutes prohibit the secure detention of status and nonoffenders in adult jails and lockups.
Clearly, if the facilities involved were renovated and/or they
modified their separation practices, status and nonoffenders could
be securely detained there without violating state law. Not only
is this inconsistent with the jail and lockup removal provision of
the Act, but concurrence by OJJDP with this argument could conceivably place this Off ice and Alaska in an untenable position in
the future should these facilities begin providing adequate separation.
Even if OJJOP accepted the argument that separation statutes
prohibit the secure detention of status and nonof fenders in adult
jails and lockups, the transmittal letter cited above indicates
that one (1) status or nonoffender was securely detained in an
adult facility that provided adequate separation.
As a result,
this detention was not a violation of state law, and therefore,
the requirement that "all" such detentions violate state law was
not met.
This incident also serves to illustrate why the OJJDP
cannot accept Alaska's premise.

--

The second critical element is that the state law be enforceable.
Your 1988 Monitoring Report indicates that increased public education, stepped-up monitoring, and the amendment of 17 DPS contracts
has resulted in a 32\ reduction in violations.
While these measures are to be commended, and it is clear that they are necessary, their sufficiency remains in question at this time.
In
order for the OJJDP to accept a state's enforcement mechanisms as
sufficient or adequate, it must be demonstrated that the mechanisms have been successful in eliminating all, or substantially
all of the violations.
A 32\ reduction is not tantamount to
elimination of substantially all of th~ violations.
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The third and final critical element is that the violations did
not constitute a pattern or practice. Admittedly, these terms are
subjective. However, using standard denotations, I have to question Alaska's assertion that the fact that one-half of the violations involved one type of status offender (minor in possession of
alcohol) does not constitute a pattern. Similarly, I believe the
fact that over 40% of the violations occurred in three (3) facilities constitutes a practice.
Based on these findings, I could not conclude that Alaska satisfied the status and nonoffender requirement for alternative substantial compliance. Alaska does, however, satisfy the remaining
alternative substantial compliance standards. In addition, I am
confident that Alaska will continue to make progress toward full
compliance with the jail .and lockup removal provision of the JJOP
Act.
I hope this information is useful to you.
tions, please call me at (202) 307-5924.
sincerely,

~--;n ~
Jeff Allison
Compliance Monitoring Coordinator
State Relations and Assistance Division

,.,...

If you have any ques-

APPENDIX I
ALASKA LAWS, REGULATIONS, AND EXECUTIVE ORDERS
RELATED TO JUVENILE DETENTION
Alaska Statutes
Alaska Rules of Court
Alaska Administrative Code
Executive Proclamation
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ALASKA STATUTES
Sec. 47.10.010. Jurisdiction. (a) Proceedings relating to a minor under 18 years of age residing or
found in the state are governed by this chapter, except as otherwise provided in this chapter, when the court
finds the minor
(1) to be a delinquent minor as a result of violating a criminal law of the state or a municipality of the
state; or
(2) to be a child in need of aid as a result of
(A) the child being habitually absent from home or refusing to accept available care, or having no
parent, guardian, custodian, or relative caring or willing to provide care, including physical abandonment
by
(i) both parents,
(ii) the surviving parent, or
(iii) one parent if the other parent’s rights and responsibilities have bee terminated under AS 25.23.180(c)
or AS 47.10.080 or voluntarily relinquished;
(B) the child being in real need of medical treatment to cure, alleviate, or prevent substantial harm, or
in need of treatment for mental harm as evidenced by failure to thrive, severe anxiety, depression, withdrawal,
or untoward aggressive behavior or hostility toward others, and the child’s parent, guardian, or custodian
has knowingly failed to provide the treatment;
(C) the child having suffered substantial physical harm or if there is an imminent and substantial risk
that the child will suffer such harm as a result of the actions done by or conditions created by the child’s
parent, guardian, or custodian or the failure of the parent, guardian, or custodian adequately to supervise the
child;
(D) the child having been, or being in imminent and substantial danger of being, sexually abused
either by the child’s parent, guardian, or custodian, or as a result of conditions created by the child’s parent,
guardian, or custodian, or by the failure of the child’s parent, guardian, or custodian adequately to supervise
the child;
(E) the child committing delinquent acts as a result of pressure, guidance, or approval from the child’s
parents, guardian, or custodian;
(F) the child having suffered substantial physical abuse or neglect as a result of conditions created by
the child’s parent, guardian, or custodian.
(b) When a minor is accused of violating a traffic statute or regulation, a traffic ordinance or regulation
of an incorporated municipality, AS 11.76.105 relating to the possession of tobacco by a minor, a fish and
game statute or regulation under AS 16, or parks and recreational facilities statute or regulation under AS
41.21, excepting a statute the violation of which is a felony, the procedure prescribed in AS 47.10.020 47.10.090 may not be followed, except that a parent, guardian, or legal custodian shall be present at all
proceedings. The minor accused of an offense specified in this subsection shall be charged, prosecuted, and
sentenced in the district court in the same manner as an adult.
(c) In a controversy concerning custody of a minor, the court may appoint a guardian of the person and
property of a minor and may order support from either or both parents. Custody of a minor may be given to
the department, and payment of support money to the department may be ordered.
(d) The provisions of AS 47.10.020 - 47.10.085 do not apply to driver’s license proceedings under AS
28.15.185. The court shall impose a driver’s license revocation under AS 28.15.185 in the same manner as
adult driver’s license revocations, except that a parent or legal guardian shall be present at all proceedings.
(e) When a minor who was at least 16 years of age at the time of the offense is arraigned on a charge
for an offense specified in this subsection, AS 47.10.020 - 47.10.090 and the Alaska Delinquency Rules do
not apply to the offense for which the minor is arraigned or to any additional offenses joinable to it under the
applicable rules of court governing criminal procedure. The minor shall be charged, prosecuted, and sentenced
in the superior court in the same manner as an adult unless the minor is convicted of some offense other than
an offense specified in the subsection, in which event the minor may attempt to prove, by a preponderance
of the evidence, that the minor is amenable to treatment under this chapter. If the court finds that the minor
is amenable to treatment under this chapter, the minor shall be treated as though the charges had been heard
under AS 47.10.010 - 47.10.142, and the court shall order disposition of the charges of which the minor is
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convicted under AS 47.10.080(b). The provisions of this subsection apply when the minor is arraigned on
a charge
(1) that is an unclassified felony or a class A felony and the felony is a crime against a person; or
(2) of arson in the first degree. (§ 4 art I ch 145 SLA 1957; am § 1 ch 76 SLA 1961; am §§ 1, 2 ch 110
SLA 1967; am § 1 ch 64 SLA 1969; am § 6 ch 104 SLA 1971; am §§ 7, 8 ch 63 SLA 1977; am § 1 ch 104
SLA 1982; am § 5 ch 39 SLA 1985; am § 17 ch 50 SLA 1987; am § 6 ch 125 SLA 1988; am § 3 ch 130 SLA
1988; am § 6 ch 125 SLA 1990; am § 6 ch 113 SLA 1994)
Sec. 47.10.130 Detention. (a) A minor may not be incarcerated in a correctional facility that houses
adult prisoners.
(b) When a minor is detained under this chapter, the person having responsibility for the facility in
which the minor is detained shall immediately make reasonable attempts to notify the minor’s parent,
guardian, or custodian of the minor’s detention.
(c) Notwithstanding (a) of this section, a minor may be incarcerated in a correctional facility
(1) if the minor is the subject of a petition filed with the court under this chapter seeking adjudication
of the minor as a delinquent minor or if the minor is in official detention pending the filing of that petition;
however, detention in a correctional facility under this paragraph may not exceed the lesser of
(A) six hours; or
(B) the time necessary to arrange the minor’s transportation to a juvenile detention home or comparable
facility for the detention of minors;
(2) if, in response to a petition of delinquency filed under this chapter, the court has entered an order
closing the case under AS 47.10.060(a), allowing the minor to be prosecuted as an adult; or
(3) if the incarceration constitutes a protective custody detention of the minor that is authorized by AS
47.37.170(b).
(d) When a minor is detained under (c)(1) or (c)(3) of this section and incarcerated in a correctional
facility, the minor shall be
(1) assigned to quarters in the correctional facility that are separate from quarters used to house adult
prisoners so that the minor cannot communicate with or view adults who are in official detention;
(2) provided admission, health care, hygiene, and food services and recreation and visitation
opportunities separate from services and opportunities provided to adults who are in official detention.
(e) Notwithstanding the limitation on detention set out in (c)(1) of this section, a minor whose detention
is authorized by (c)(1) of this section may be detained in a correctional facility for more than six hours if
transportation to a juvenile detention home or comparable facility for the detention of minors is not available.
The minor’s detention for more than six hours is authorized by this subsection only if the person having
responsibility for the facility in which the minor is detained
(1) documents the reason that transportation of the minor to a juvenile detention home or comparable
facility is not available; and
(2) during the minor’s detention, after learning that transportation is not available, promptly notifies
the appropriate officials or employees of the department and the Alaska Court System of the lack of available
transportation.
(f) A detention authorized by (e) of this section may not exceed the time necessary to satisfy the
requirement of (c)(1)(B) of this section.
(g) The provisions of AS 47.37.170(i) apply to a minor incarcerated in a correctional facility when
authorized by (c)(3) of this section.
(h) In this section,
(1) “correctional facility” has the meaning given in AS 33.30.901 whether the facility is operated by
the state, a municipality, a village, or another entity;
(2) “official detention” has the meaning given in AS 11.81.900. (§ 14 art I ch 145 SLA 1957; am § 11
ch 33 SLA 1994)
Sec. 47.10.140 Temporary detention and detention hearing. (a) A peace officer may arrest a minor
who violates a law or ordinance in the officer’s presence, or whom the officer reasonably believes is a
fugitive from justice. A peace officer may continue a lawful arrest made by a citizen. The officer may have
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the minor detained in a juvenile detention facility if in the officer’s opinion it is necessary to do so to protect
the minor or the community.
(b) A peace officer who has a minor detained under (a) of this section shall immediately, and in no
event more than 12 hours later, notify the court and make reasonable efforts to notify the minor’s parents or
guardian, and the department of the officer’s action. The department may file with the court a petition
alleging delinquency before the detention hearing.
(c) The court shall immediately, and in no event more than 48 hours later, hold a hearing at which the
minor and the minor’s parents or guardian if they can be found shall be present. The court shall determine
whether probable cause exists for believing the minor to be delinquent. The court shall inform the minor of
the reasons alleged to constitute probable cause and the reasons alleged to authorize the minor’s detention.
The minor is entitled to counsel and to confrontation of adverse witnesses.
(d) If the court finds that probable cause exists, it shall determine whether the minor should be detained
pending the hearing on the petition or released. It may either order the minor held in detention or released to
the custody of a suitable person pending the hearing on the petition. If the court finds no probable cause, it
shall order the minor released and close the case.
(e) Except for temporary detention pending a detention hearing, a minor may be detained only by court
order.
(f), (g) [Repealed, § 3 ch 42 SLA 1985.] (§ 15 art I ch 145 SLA 1957; am § 3 ch 118 SLA 1962; am §
2 ch 100 SLA 1971; am § 6 ch 104 SLA 1971; am §§ 1, 2 ch 128 SLA 1972; am §§ 1, 3 ch 42 SLA 1985; am
§ 12 ch 33 SLA 1994)
Sec. 47.10.141 Runaway and missing minors. (a) Upon receiving a written, telephonic, or other
request to locate a minor evading the minor’s legal custodian or to locate a minor otherwise missing, a law
enforcement agency shall make reasonable efforts to locate the minor and shall immediately complete a
missing person’s report containing information necessary for the identification of the minor. As soon as
practicable, but not later than 24 hours after completing the report, the agency shall transmit the report for
entry into the Alaska Public Safety Information Network and the National Crime Information Center computer
system. The report shall also be submitted to the missing persons information clearinghouse under AS
18.65.620. As soon as practicable, but not later than 24 hours after the agency learns that the minor has been
located, it shall request that the Department of Public Safety and the Federal Bureau of Investigation remove
the information from the computer systems.
(b) A peace officer shall take into protective custody a minor described in (a) of this section if the
minor is not otherwise subject to arrest or detention. Unless (c) of this section applies, the peace officer shall
exercise the officer’s discretion and
(1) return the minor to the legal custodian if the legal custodian consents to the return except that the
officer may not use this option if the officer has reasonable cause to suspect that the minor has experienced
physical or sexual abuse in the legal custodian’s household;
(2) take the minor to a nearby location agreed to by the minor and the legal custodian; or
(3) take the minor to an office specified by the Department of Health and Social Services, a program
for runaway minors licensed by the department under AS 47.10.310, a shelter for runaways that has a permit
from the department under AS 47.35.085 that agrees to shelter the minor, or a facility or contract agency of
the department. If an office specified by the department, a licensed program for runaway minors, a shelter
for runaways that will accept the minor, or a facility or contract agency of the department does not exist in
the community, the officer shall take the minor to another suitable location and promptly notify the department.
A minor under protective custody may not be housed in a jail or other detention facility. Immediately upon
taking a minor into protective custody, the officer shall advise the minor orally and in writing of the right to
social services under AS 47.10.142(b), and, if known, the officer shall advise the legal custodian that the
minor has been taken into protective custody and that counseling services for the custodian and the minor’s
household may be available under AS 47.10.142(b).
(c) A minor may be taken into emergency protective custody by a peace officer and placed into temporary
detention in a juvenile detention home in the local community if there has been an order issued by a court
under a finding of probable cause that
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(1) the minor is a runaway in wilful violation of a valid court order issued under AS 47.10.080 or
47.10.142(f),
(2) the minor’s current situation poses a severe and imminent risk to the minor’s life or safety, and
(3) no reasonable placement alternative exists within the community. For the purposes of this subsection,
a risk may not be considered severe and imminent solely because of the general conditions for runaway
minors in the community, but shall be assessed in view of the specific behavior and situation of the minor.
A minor detained under this subsection shall be brought before a court on the day the minor is detained, or
if that is not possible, within 24 hours after the detention for a hearing to determine the most appropriate
placement in the best interests of the minor. A minor taken into emergency protective custody under this
subsection may not be detained for more than 24 hours, except as provided under AS 47.10.140. Emergency
protective custody may not include placement of a minor in a jail or secure facility other than a juvenile
detention home, nor may an order for protective custody be enforced against a minor who is residing in a
licensed program for runaway minors, as defined in AS 47.10.390.
(d) If, after investigation of a report of a missing minor, a law enforcement agency has reason to
believe that the minor is involuntarily absent from the custody of a custodial parent or guardian, the department
shall notify the Bureau of Vital Statistics of the disappearance and shall provide the bureau with a description
of the minor. The description of the minor must include, if known, the minor’s full name, date and place of
birth, parent’s names, and mother’s maiden name. If the Department of Public Safety has reason to believe
that the minor, whether born in this state or not, has been enrolled in a specific school or school district in
the state, the department shall also notify the last known school or school district attended in the state by the
missing minor of the disappearance. When a person who was listed as a missing minor is found, the
Department of Public Safety shall notify the Bureau of Vital Statistics and any school or school district
previously informed of the person’s disappearance.
(e) In this section, “law enforcement agency” has the meaning given in AS 12.36.090. (§ 2 ch 42 SLA
1985; am § 3 ch 72 SLA 1988; am §§ 1, 2 ch 144 SLA 1988; am § 4 ch 202 SLA 1990; am § 13 ch 33 SLA
1994)
Sec. 47.10.150 General powers of department over juvenile institutions. The department may
(1) purchase, lease, or construct buildings or other facilities for the care, detention, rehabilitation, and
education of children in need of aid or delinquent minors;
(2) adopt plans for construction of juvenile homes, juvenile work camps, juvenile detention facilities,
and other juvenile institutions;
(3) adopt standards and regulations under this chapter for the design, construction, repair, maintenance,
and operation of all juvenile detention homes, work camps, facilities, and institutions;
(4) inspect periodically each juvenile detention home, work camp, facility, or other institution to
ensure that the standards and regulations adopted are being maintained;
(5) reimburse cities maintaining and operating juvenile detention homes, work camps, and facilities;
(6) enter into contracts and arrangements with cities and state and federal agencies to carry out the
purposes of this chapter;
(7) do all acts necessary to carry out the purposes of this chapter;
(8) adopt the regulations necessary to carry out this chapter;
(9) accept donations, gifts, or bequests of money or other property for use in construction of juvenile
homes, work camps, institutions, or detention facilities;
(10) operate juvenile homes when municipalities are unable to do so;
(11) receive, care for, and place in a juvenile detention home, the minor’s own home, a foster home, or
a correctional school, work camp, or treatment institution all minors committed to its custody under this
chapter. (§ 3 art II ch 145 SLA 1957; am § 1 ch 152 SLA 1959; am § 6 ch 104 SLA 1971; am § 25 ch 63 SLA
1977; am § 2 ch 72 SLA 1993)
Sec. 47.10.160 Duties of department.
(a) The department shall
(1) accept all minors committed to the custody of the department and all minors who are involved in a
written agreement under AS 47.10.230(c), and provide for the welfare, control, care, custody, and placement
of these minors in accordance with this chapter;
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(2) require and collect statistics on juvenile offenses and offenders in the state;
(3) conduct studies and prepare findings and recommendations on the need, number, type, construction,
maintenance, and operating costs of juvenile homes, work camps, facilities, and the other institutions, and
adopt and submit a plan for construction of the homes, work camps, facilities, and institutions when needed,
together with a plan for financing the construction programs;
(4) examine, where possible, all facilities, institutions, work camps, and places of juvenile detention in
the state and inquire into their methods and the management of juveniles in them.
(b) For the purpose of collecting statistics, the department shall establish and require state and local
agencies that operate a jail or other detention facility to use a standardized form to keep a record and report
the admission of a minor. The record shall be limited to the name of the minor admitted, the minor’s date of
birth, the specific offense for which the minor was admitted, the date and time admitted, the date and time
released, the sex of the minor, the ethnic origin of the minor, and other information required by federal law.
Except for the notation of the date and time of the minor’s release, the record shall be prepared at the time
of the minor’s admission. Unless otherwise provided by law, information and records obtained under this
subsection are confidential and are not public records. They may be disclosed only for the purpose of
compiling statistics and in a manner that does not reveal the identity of the minor. (§ 5 art II ch 145 SLA
1957; am § 4 ch 110 SLA 1967; am § 4 ch 100 SLA 1971; am § 6 ch 104 SLA 1971; am § 1 ch 169 SLA
1990; am § 3 ch 72 SLA 1993)
Sec. 47.10.180 Operation of homes and facilities. (a) The department shall adopt standards and
regulations for the operation of
(1) juvenile detention homes and juvenile detention facilities in the state; and
(2) juvenile work camps in the state; the regulations adopted under this paragraph must provide a
means by which to ensure that a minor who is placed in a work camp
(A) is in good physical and mental condition and able to perform the work and engage in the activities
that may be required of the minor;
(B) does not present a danger to the physical safety of other minors who are placed in the work camp.
(b) The department may enter into contracts with cities and other governmental agencies for the detention
of juveniles before and after commitment by juvenile authorities. A contract may not be made for longer
than one year. (§ 8 art II ch 145 SLA 1957; am § 3 ch 97 SLA 1960; am § 6 ch 104 SLA 1971; am § 5 ch 72
SLA 1993)
Sec. 47.10.190 Detention of minors. When the court commits a minor to the custody of the department,
except when detention in a correctional facility is authorized by AS 47.10.130(c), the department shall
arrange to place the juvenile in a detention home, work camp, or another suitable place that the department
designates for that purpose. (§ 9 art II ch 145 SLA 1957; am § 6 ch 72 SLA 1993; am § 16 ch 33 SLA 1994)
Sec. 47.30.705. Emergency detention for evaluation. A peace officer, a psychiatrist or physician
who is licensed to practice in this state or employed by the federal government, or clinical psychologist
licensed by the state Board of Psychologists and psychological Examiners who has probable cause to believe
that a person is gravely disabled or is suffering from mental illness and is likely to cause serious harm to self
or others of such immediate nature that considerations of safety do not allow initiation of involuntary
commitment procedures set out in AS 47.30.700, may cause the person to be taken into custody and delivered
to the nearest evaluation facility. A person taken into custody for emergency evaluation may not be placed
in a jail or other correctional facility except for protective custody purposes and only while awaiting
transportation to a treatment facility. The peace officer or mental health professional shall complete an
application for examination of the person in custody and be interviewed by a mental health professional at
the facility. (§ 1 ch 84 SLA 1981; am § 8 ch 142 SLA 1984)
Sec. 47.30.725. Commitment proceeding rights; notification. (a) When a respondent is detained for
evaluation under AS 47.30.660 - 47.30.915, the respondent shall be immediately notified orally and in
writing of the rights under this section. Notification must be in a language understood by the respondent.
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The respondent’s guardian, if any, and if the respondent requests, an adult designated by the respondent,
shall also be notified of the respondent’s rights under this section.
(b) Unless a respondent is released or voluntarily admitted for treatment within 72 hours of arrival at
the facility or, if the respondent is evaluated by evaluation personnel, within 72 hours from the beginning of
the respondent’s meeting with evaluation personnel, the respondent is entitled to a court hearing to be set for
not later than the end of that 72 hour period to determine whether there is a cause for detention after the 72
hours have expired for up to an additional 30 days on the grounds that the respondent is mentally ill, and as
a result presents a likelihood of serious harm to the respondent or others, or is gravely disabled. The facility
or evaluation personnel shall give notice to the court of the releases and voluntary admissions under AS
47.30.700 - 47.30.815.
(c) The respondent has the right to communicate immediately, at the department’s expense, with the
respondent’s guardian, if any, or an adult designated by the respondent and the attorney designated in the ex
parte order, or an attorney of the respondent’s choice.
(d) The respondent has the right to be represented by an attorney, to present evidence, and to crossexamine witnesses who testify against the respondent at the hearing.
(e) The respondent has the right to be free of the effects of medication and other forms of treatment to
the maximum extent possible before the 30-day commitment hearing; however, the facility or evaluation
personnel may treat the respondent with medication under prescription by a licensed physician or by a less
restrictive alternative of the respondent’s preference if, in the opinion of a licensed physician in the case of
medication, or of a mental health professional in the case of alternative treatment, the treatment is necessary
to
(1) prevent bodily harm to the respondent or others;
(2) prevent such deterioration of the respondent’s mental condition that subsequent treatment might
not enable the respondent to recover; or
(3) allow the respondent to prepare for and participate in the proceedings.
(f) A respondent, if represented by counsel, may waive, orally or in writing, the 72-hour time limit on
the 30-day commitment hearing and have the hearing set for a date no more than seven calendar days after
arrival at the facility. The respondent’s counsel shall immediately notify the court of the waiver. (§ 1 ch 84
SLA 1981; am § 10 ch 142 SLA 1984)
Sec. 47.30.730 Procedure for 30-day commitment; petition for commitment. (a) In the course of
the 72-hour evaluation period, a petition for commitment to a treatment facility may be filed in court. The
petition must be signed by two mental health professionals who have examined the respondent, one of
whom is a physician. The petition must
(1) allege that the respondent is mentally ill and as a result is likely to cause harm to self or others or
is gravely disabled;
(2) allege that the evaluation staff has considered but has not found that there are any less restrictive
alternatives available that would adequately protect the respondent or others; or, if a less restrictive involuntary
form of treatment is sought, specify the treatment and the basis for supporting it;
(3) allege with respect to a gravely disabled respondent that there is reason to believe that the respondent’s
mental condition could be improved by the course of treatment sought;
(4) allege that a specified treatment facility or less restrictive alternative that is appropriate to the
respondent’s condition has agreed to accept the respondent;
(5) allege that the respondent has been advised of the need for, but has not accepted, voluntary treatment,
and request that the court commit the respondent to the specified treatment facility or less restrictive alternative
for a period not to exceed 30 days;
(6) list the prospective witnesses who will testify in support of commitment or involuntary treatment;
and
(7) list the facts and specific behavior of the respondent supporting the allegation in (1) of this subsection.
(b) A copy of the petition shall be served on the respondent, the respondent’s attorney, and the
respondent’s guardian, if any, before the 30-day commitment hearing. (§ 1 ch 84 SLA 1981; am § 11 ch 142
SLA 1984)
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Sec. 47.30.735. 30-day commitment. (a) Upon receipt of a proper petition for commitment, the court
shall hold a hearing at the date and time previously specified according to procedures set out in AS 47.30.715.
(b) The hearing shall be conducted in a physical setting least likely to have a harmful effect on the
mental or physical health of the respondent, within practical limits. At the hearing, in addition to other
rights specified in AS 47.30.660 — 47.30.915, the respondent has the right
(1) to be present at the hearing; this right may be waived only with the respondent’s informed consent;
if the respondent is incapable of giving informed consent, the respondent may be excluded from the hearing
only if the court, after hearing, finds that the incapacity exists and that there is a substantial likelihood that
the respondent’s presence at the hearing would be severely injurious to the respondent’s mental or physical
health;
(2) to view and copy all petitions and reports in the court file of the respondent’s case;
(3) to have the hearing open or closed to the public as the respondent elects;
(4) to have the rules of evidence and civil procedure applied so as to provide for the informal but
efficient presentation of evidence;
(5) to have an interpreter if the respondent does not understand English;
(6) to present evidence on the respondent’s behalf;
(7) to cross-examine witnesses who testify against the respondent;
(8) to remain silent;
(9) to call experts and other witnesses to testify on the respondent’s behalf.
(c) At the conclusion of the hearing the court may commit the respondent to a treatment facility for not
more than 30 days if it finds, by clear and convincing evidence, that the respondent is mentally ill and as a
result is likely to cause harm to the respondent or others or is gravely disabled.
(d) If the court finds that there is a viable less restrictive alternative available and that the respondent
has been advised of and refused voluntary treatment through the alternative, the court may order the less
restrictive alternative treatment for not more than 30 days if the program accepts the respondent.
(e) The court shall specifically state to the respondent, and give the respondent written notice, that if
commitment or other involuntary treatment beyond the 30 days is to be sought, the respondent has the right
to a full hearing or jury trial. (§ 1 ch 84 SLA 1981; am § 12 ch 142 SLA 1984)
Sec. 47.30.915 Definitions. In AS 47.30.660 — 47.30.915
(1) “commissioner” means the commissioner of health and social services;
(2) “court” means a superior court of the state;
(3) “department” means the Department of Health and Social Services;
(4) “designated treatment facility” means a hospital, clinic, institution, center, or other health care
facility that has been designated by the department for the treatment or rehabilitation of mentally ill persons
and for the receipt of these persons by court-ordered commitment, but does not include correctional
institutions;
(5) “evaluation facility” means a health care facility that has been designated or is operated by the
department to perform the evaluations described in AS 47.30.660 — 47.30.915, or a medical facility licensed
under AS 18.20.020 or operated by the federal government;
(6) “evaluation personnel” means mental health professionals designated by the department to conduct
evaluations as prescribed in AS 47.30.660 — 47.30.915 who conduct evaluations in places in which no
staffed evaluation facility exists;
(7) “gravely disabled” means a condition in which a person as a result of mental illness
(A) is in danger of physical harm arising from such complete neglect of basic needs for food, clothing,
shelter, or personal safety as to render serious accident, illness, or death highly probable if care by another
is not taken; or
(B) will, if not treated, suffer or continue to suffer severe and abnormal mental, emotional, or physical
distress, and this distress is associated with significant impairment of judgment, reason, or behavior causing
a substantial deterioration of the person’s previous ability to function independently;
(8) “inpatient treatment” means care and treatment rendered inside or on the premises of a treatment
facility, or a part or unit of a treatment facility, for a continual period of 24 hours or longer;
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(9) “least restrictive alternative” means mental health treatment facilities and conditions of treatment
that are
(A) no more harsh, hazardous, or intrusive than necessary to achieve the treatment objectives of the
patient; and
(B) involve no restrictions on physical movement nor supervised residence or inpatient care except as
reasonably necessary for the administration of treatment or the protection of the patient or others from
physical injury;
(10) “likely to cause serious harm” means a person who
(A) poses a substantial risk of bodily harm to that person’s self, as manifested by recent behavior
causing, attempting, or threatening that harm;
(B) poses a substantial risk of harm to others as manifested by recent behavior causing, attempting, or
threatening harm, and is likely in the near future to cause physical injury, physical abuse, or substantial
property damage to another person; or
(C) manifests a current intent to carry out plans of serious harm to that person’s self or another;
(11) “mental health professional” means a psychiatrist or physician who is licensed to practice in this
state or employed by the federal government; a clinical psychologist licensed by the state Board of
Psychologists and Psychological Associate Examiners; a psychological associate trained in clinical psychology
and licensed by the Board of Psychologists and Psychological Associate Examiners; a registered nurse with
a master’s degree in psychiatric nursing, licensed by the State Board of Nursing; and a social worker with a
master’s degree in social work and substantial experience in the field of mental illness;
(12) “mental illness” means an organic, mental, or emotional impairment that has substantial adverse
effects on an individual’s ability to exercise conscious control of the individual’s actions or ability to perceive
reality or to reason or understand; mental retardation, epilepsy, drug addiction, and alcoholism do not per se
constitute mental illness, although persons suffering from these conditions may also be suffering from
mental illness;
(13) “peace officer” includes a state police officer, municipal or other local police officer, state,
municipal, or other local health officer, public health nurse, United States marshal or deputy United States
marshal, or a person authorized by the court;
(14) [See effective date note] “persons with mental disorders” has the meaning given in AS 47.30.610.
(15) “professional person in charge” means the senior mental health professional at a facility or that
person’s designee; in the absence of a mental health professional it means the chief of staff or a physician
designated by the chief of staff;
(16) “provider of outpatient care” means a mental health professional or hospital, clinic, institution,
center, or other health care facility designated by the department to accept for treatment patients who are
ordered to undergo involuntary outpatient treatment by the court or who are released early from inpatient
commitments on condition that they undergo outpatient treatment;
(17) “screening investigation” means the investigation and review of facts that have been alleged to
warrant emergency examination or treatment, including interviews with the persons making the allegations,
any other significant witnesses who can readily be contacted for interviews, and, if possible, the respondent,
and an investigation and evaluation of the reliability and credibility of persons providing information or
making allegations;
(18) “state” means a state of the United States, the District of Columbia, the territories and possessions
of the United States, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and, with the approval of the United States
Congress, Canada. (§ 1 ch 84 SLA 1981; am §§ 26-30 ch 142 SLA 1984; am § 43 ch 66 SLA 1991)
Sec. 47.37.170 Treatment and services for intoxicated persons and persons incapacitated by
alcohol. (a) An intoxicated person may come voluntarily to an approved public treatment facility for
emergency treatment. A person who appears to be intoxicated in a public place and to be in need of help or
a person who appears to be intoxicated in or upon a licensed premise where intoxicating liquors are sold or
consumed who refuses to leave upon being requested to leave by the owner, an employee or a peace officer,
may be taken into protective custody and assisted by a peace officer or a member of the emergency service
patrol to the person’s home, an approved public treatment facility, an approved private treatment facility, or
another appropriate health facility. If all of the preceding facilities, including the person’s home, are
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determined to be unavailable, a person taken into protective custody and assisted under this subsection may
be taken to a state or municipal detention facility in the area.
(b) A person who appears to be incapacitated by alcohol in a public place shall be taken into protective
custody by a peace officer or a member of the emergency service patrol and immediately brought to an
approved public treatment facility, an approved private treatment facility, or another appropriate health
facility or service for emergency medical treatment. If no treatment facility or emergency medical service is
available, a person who appears to be incapacitated by alcohol in a public place shall be taken to a state or
municipal detention facility in the area, if that appears necessary for the protection of the person’s health or
safety.
(c) A person who voluntarily appears or is brought to an approved public treatment facility shall be
examined by a licensed physician or other qualified health practitioner as soon as possible. The department
shall, by regulation, determine which health practitioners may be authorized to perform the examination.
After the examination, the person may be admitted as a patient or referred to another health facility. The
approved public treatment facility which refers the person shall arrange for transportation.
(d) A person who, after medical examination, is found to be incapacitated by alcohol at the time of
admission or to have become incapacitated at any time after admission, may not be detained at a facility
after the person is no longer incapacitated by alcohol. A person may not be detained at a facility if the
person remains incapacitated by alcohol for more than 48 hours after admission as a patient, unless the
person is committed under AS 47.37.180. A person may consent to remain in the facility as long as the
physician in charge considers it appropriate.
(e) A person who is not admitted to an approved public treatment facility, is not referred to another
health facility, and has no funds, may be taken to the person’s home, if any. If the person has no home, the
approved public treatment facility shall assist the person in obtaining shelter.
(f) If a patient is admitted to an approved public treatment facility, family or next of kin shall be
promptly notified. If an adult patient who is not incapacitated requests that there be no notification of next
of kin, request shall be granted.
(g) A person may not bring an action for damages based on the decision under this section to take or
not to take an intoxicated person or a person incapacitated by alcohol into protective custody, unless the
action is for damages caused by gross negligence or intentional misconduct.
(h) If the physician in charge of the approved public treatment facility determines it is for the patient’s
benefit, an attempt shall be made to encourage the patient to submit to further diagnosis and appropriate
voluntary treatment.
(i) A person taken to a detention facility under (a) or (b) of this section may be detained only (1) until
a treatment facility or emergency medical service is made available, or (2) until the person is no longer
intoxicated or incapacitated by alcohol, or (3) for a maximum period of 12 hours, whichever occurs first. A
detaining officer or a detention facility official may release a person who is detained under (a) or (b) of this
section at any time to the custody of a responsible adult. A peace officer or a member of the emergency
service patrol, in detaining a person under (a) or (b) of this section and in taking the person to a treatment
facility, an emergency medical service or a detention facility, is taking the person into protective custody
and the officer or patrol member shall make reasonable efforts to provide for and protect the health and
safety of the detainee. In taking a person into protective custody under (a) and (b) of this section, a detaining
officer, a member of the emergency service patrol or a detention facility official may take reasonable steps
for self-protection, including a full protective search of the person of a detainee. Protective custody under
(a) and (b) of this section does not constitute an arrest and no entry or other record may be made to indicate
that the person detained has been arrested or charged with a crime, except that a confidential record may be
made which is necessary for the administrative purposes of the facility to which the person has been taken
or which is necessary for statistical purposes where the person’s name may not be disclosed.
(j) For purposes of (b) of this section, “incapacitated by alcohol” means a person who, as the result of
consumption of alcohol, is rendered unconscious or has judgment or physical mobility so impaired that the
person cannot readily recognize or escape conditions of apparent or imminent danger to personal health or
safety. The definition in AS 47.37.270 applies to other portions of this chapter. (§ 1 ch 207 SLA 1972; am
§§ 1, 4 ch 101 SLA 1976; am § 2 ch 68 SLA 1989; am § 1 ch 62 SLA 1990)
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ALASKA RULES OF COURT
Rule 7. Emergency Detention or Placement
(a) Arrest.
(1) A juvenile may be arrested for the commission of a delinquent act under the same circumstances
and in the same manner as would apply to the arrest of an adult for violation of a criminal law of the state or
a municipality of the state.
(2) A peace officer or probation officer may, without a warrant, arrest a juvenile if probable cause
exists to believe that the juvenile has violated conditions of release or probation.
(3) In conformity with the Interstate Compact on Juveniles, a peace officer may, without a requisition,
arrest a juvenile based upon reasonable information that the juvenile is a delinquent and has escaped from
an institution or absconded from probation, parole or the jurisdiction of a court.
(b) Detention, Placement, Notification. If a juvenile is arrested, the juvenile must be taken immediately
to a detention facility or placement facility designated by the Department or released pursuant to paragraph
(c) of this rule. The arresting officer shall immediately notify the parents or guardian of the arrest and
detention or placement and shall notify the court and Department immediately, if possible, and in no event
more than 12 hours later. The arresting officer shall make and retain a written record of the notification. If
the juvenile is arrested under subparagraph (a)(3) of this rule, prompt notification must also be given to the
Department of Law.
(c) Release. A peace officer or probation officer may, before taking the juvenile arrested under
subparagraphs (a)(1) or (2) of this rule to a detention or other placement facility, release the juvenile to the
juvenile’s parents or guardian if detention or placement is not necessary to protect the juvenile or others,
and the juvenile will be available for court hearings. The Department may direct that a juvenile arrested
under paragraph (a) of this rule be released from detention before the temporary detention hearing.
[Amended effective January 15, 1991.]
Cross References: AS 47.10.095; AS 47.10.010(a)(1); AS 12.25; AS 47.10.140(a); AS 33.05.070(a);
AS 47.15; AS 47.10.130; AS 47.10.140; AS 47.10.290(6) and (7).
Rule 12. Temporary Detention Hearing
(a) Hearing Required. A juvenile detained under AS 47.10.140 must be taken before the court for a
temporary detention hearing. The hearing must be held as soon as is practicable, but in no event later than
48 hours after notification to the court, including weekends and holidays.
(b) Detention or Placement After Hearing. A juvenile may not be detained or placed outside the
home of a parent or guardian unless the court makes the following findings:
(1) that probable cause exists to believe that either (a) the juvenile has committed a delinquent act as
alleged in a petition, or (b) after such a probable cause finding has been made at a prior hearing, the juvenile
has violated a release condition or probation condition imposed by the court; and
(2) that detention or placement outside the home of a parent or guardian is necessary either (a) to
protect the juvenile or others, or (b) to ensure the juvenile’s appearance at subsequent court hearings. The
court may not order detention unless there is no less restrictive alternative which would protect the juvenile
and the public or ensure the juvenile’s appearance at subsequent hearings.
(c) Release From Detention or Placement. The juvenile must be released to a parent, guardian,
relative or some other responsible person upon such reasonable conditions as the court may set if insufficient
reason exists to warrant detention or placement outside the home under paragraph (b) of this rule.
(d) Termination of Detention or Placement. A juvenile who has been detained for a period of 30
days, but who has not been adjudicated a delinquent, will be released unless, at or prior to the expiration of
the 30 days, either:
(1) the court, after a hearing, orders continued detention and makes findings stating the reasons
supporting the order; or
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(2) the minor and the minor’s attorney stipulate with the Department to continued detention.
If the juvenile is not in the same community as the court, the juvenile’s participation at the hearing to
determine continued detention may be by telephone. An order for placement outside the home pending
adjudication or disposition must specify its duration.
Cross References: AS 47.10.030(c); AS 47.10.040; AS 47.10.050(b); AS 47.10.130; AS 47.10.140(c),
(d).
Rule 13. Judge’s Responsibility Concerning Conditions of Detention
A court exercising jurisdiction under these rules has a continuing duty to ascertain that appropriate
conditions of detention of juveniles are observed concerning visitation, clothing, exercise, private visitation
of counsel and confinement. A juvenile may not be confined in solitary confinement for punitive reasons.
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ALASKA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
Article 2. Admission to Juvenile Correctional Facilities
05. Regional classification
10. Criteria for admission
16. Legal authority to admit
20. Search upon admission

25. Physical examination
30. Photographs and fingerprints
35. Placement in treatment program
40. Clothing and valuables

7 AAC 52.005. Regional classification. (a) When a child has been institutionalized by court order, he
shall appear before a regional classification committee for placement in a facility. The child and his parents
or legal guardian must be given notice in writing at least five days before the hearing unless they waive the
time period in writing.
(b) A regional classification committee must be composed of three persons selected by the regional
administrator of the probation office located in the judicial district where the institutionalization order
originated. The chairperson of the committee and other members, where practicable, must be employees of
the department.
(c) Classification meetings must be informal and nonadversarial in nature. The committee shall reach a
placement decision after considering the following factors:
(1) treatment objectives for the child;
(2) protection of the public and the child; and
(3) resources available to the division.
(d) Decisions must be made by a majority of the committee, and must be recorded in writing specifically
discussing alternatives considered and reasons for rejecting them. All in-state resources must be exhausted
for placement consideration before a child may be classified to an institution outside the state.
(e) Immediately following a placement decision, the committee shall verbally inform the child of that
decision and the findings on which it was based. Written notice of the findings must be provided to the
child, his attorney, and his parents or legal guardian within 10 working days following the classification
action. If the placement facility designated by the committee refuses a referral, the child must be reclassified
without undue delay. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.190; AS 47.10.230
7 AAC 52.010. Criteria for admission. When a child has been institutionalized by court order and
classified to a particular facility by a regional classification committee, that facility may accept or reject the
child on the basis of:
(1) the ability of the facility to help the child taking into consideration other available alternatives;
(2) the ability of the child to participate in the programs of the facility; and
(3) the population of the facility. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.190
7 AAC 52.015. Legal authority to admit. No child may be admitted to a juvenile correctional institution
unless:
(1) he has been adjudicated delinquent;
(2) his official record contains a valid institutional order; and
(3) he has been classified to the facility by a regional classification committee. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:AS 47.10.080; AS 47.10.150
7 AAC 52.020. Search upon admission. Institutional staff members may search each juvenile for
contraband immediately upon his entrance to the institution. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.250
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7 AAC 52.025. Physical examination. Each new resident of a facility must be given a complete
physical examination by medical personnel within five days after admission. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.030. Photographs and fingerprints. Juveniles may not be photographed or fingerprinted
except by court order. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.035. Placement in treatment program. All children accepted by a facility must be classified
and placed within a treatment program consistent with the treatment and rehabilitative needs of the individual.
A treatment board shall screen, classify and designate a child to a living unit within the facility upon
consideration of the child’s permanent record and any psychological testing administered to the child. A
treatment board shall meet within two weeks of the date on which a child is received at the institution. On
the basis of information available, the board shall establish treatment goals, prescribe treatment strategy and
techniques, establish a vocational or academic training program or both, and determine living unit and
counselor assignments. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.040. Clothing and valuables. A juvenile correctional facility shall have an approved list of
the maximum amount of clothing and personal items a child may have. All money and excess personal
property taken from the child on admission must be stored, or provision made to send those items to the
child’s parents or guardian. The child must be given a receipt for stored items. Stored property must be
returned to the child upon release. The state is not responsible for any personal property retained by the
child. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.250
Article 8. Juvenile Detention Facilities

395. Legal authority to admit
400. Notification of court
405. Search upon admission
410. Communications upon admission
415. Health inspection upon admission
420. Clothing and valuables
425. Education

430. Recreation and exercise
435. Religious activity
440. Release from detention
445. Rules
450. Adjustment rooms
455. Harsh discipline

7 AAC 52.395. Legal authority to admit. No child may be admitted to a juvenile detention facility
without completion of a request for detention by a commissioned law enforcement officer, probation officer,
intake officer, or a current and valid court order committing the child to the detention facility. (Eff. 7/3/80,
Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.080; AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.250; AS 47.10.140; AS 47.10.180

7 AAC 52.400. Notification of court. Institution staff shall notify the appropriate court within 24
hours of admission that a child has been admitted to detention, unless the child is admitted under court
order. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47-10.140; AS 47.10.180; AS 47.10.250; AS 47.10.150
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7 AAC 52.405. Search upon admission. (a) Institutional staff members shall search each child for
weapons or other contraband immediately upon his entrance to the detention facility.
(b) A full and complete search of the child and his personal effects must be made to complete the
admission process. The purpose of the search is to seize contraband or to ascertain the child’s true identity.
The staff member may require the child to undress and a more careful inspection may be made. Female staff
members shall conduct searches of girls; male staff members shall conduct searches of boys. A search may
be deferred while a child is incapacitated. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.180; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.410. Communications upon admission. (a) Immediately upon entrance to a detention
facility, a child must be permitted to make phone calls or other communications reasonably necessary to
communicate with an attorney and parents or guardian, subject to (b) of this section. All long-distance calls
must be made collect or arranged so as not to be made at the expense of the institution, unless authorized by
the superintendent.
(b) Institutional staff members may search a child under sec. 405(a) of this chapter before allowing
him to communicate under (a) of this section. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.180; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.415. Health inspection upon admission. (a) A juvenile detention facility shall provide for
the safekeeping, housing, care, and subsistence of those children admitted under sec. 400 of this chapter.
However, if the admitting institutional staff member finds the child to be unconscious or in immediate need
of medical attention, the admitting staff member shall advise the remanding or admitting party to contact
responsible medical authority. The admission process may not be commenced until the admitting staff
member is satisfied that the admittee has received medical attention.
(b) During the admission process, the admitting staff member shall determine whether the admittee is
in need of any medical attention by inspecting for obvious injuries or illnesses, and by inquiring about any
medical problems or recent use of medication or unprescribed drugs. Children who appear to be ill, injured,
or incapacitated by alcohol, narcotics, or similar agents, but not in immediate need of medical attention,
must be given medical attention as soon as practical. A written record must be kept of the admission interview
and health inspection. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.180; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.420. Clothing and valuables. A juvenile detention facility shall have an approved list of
the maximum amount of clothing and personal items a child may have. All money and excess personal
property taken from the child on admission must be stored, or provision made to send those items to the
child’s parents or guardian. The child must be given a receipt for stored items. Stored property must be
returned to the child upon release. The state is not responsible for any personal property retained by the
child. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47-10-180; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.425. Education. Each resident must be given a reasonable opportunity to continue his
education within the limits imposed by security requirements. Those residents detained in excess of 10 days
must be provided n program of study through the local school district. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.430. Recreation and exercise. (a) Each child must be offered the opportunity for outdoor
physical exercise for a minimum of 30 minutes each day, and a recreation program compatible with the
varying needs and abilities of children residing at the institution.
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(b) Indoor physical exercise may be substituted for outdoor exercise where weather conditions make
such activities inappropriate.
(c) The recreation program must include other leisure activities as well as physical exercise. (Eff. 7/3/
80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.180; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.435. Religious activity. (a) Each resident must be given a reasonable opportunity to pursue
his faith.
(b) Participation in religious services conducted at a facility is voluntary. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.180; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.440. Release from detention. Unless a court orders otherwise, a child must be released
from detention whenever 48 hours have passed and the child has not had a hearing under AS 47.10.140.
(Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.140; AS 47.10.180; AS 47.10.250; AS 47.10.150

7 AAC 52.445. Rules. (a) A set of rules along with the potential disciplinary action for violation of
those rules must be adopted for each living unit within the institution. These rules must be in writing, must
be given to each resident entering the institution, and must be available for inspection by residents at any
time. If a resident is unable to understand the written rules, a counselor shall read and explain them. All
rules must be approved by the director.
(b) Conduct of residents may not result in disciplinary action unless it is prohibited by the written rules
of the institution or by state statute or local ordinance. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.180; AS 47.10.250

7 AAC 52.450. Adjustment rooms. (a) An adjustment room may be used only if a child is out of
control and is
(1) a physical danger to others;
(2) a physical danger to himself; or
(3) so disruptive as to be a major interference to the other children in the unit.
(b) A child who is held in an adjustment room for longer than a total of 24 hours in a seven-day period,
or longer than a total of four hours in a 24-hour period must be seen by a physician, psychologist, or
psychiatrist, who shall submit a written report concerning the child’s physical and mental condition to the
superintendent, which must then be placed in the child’s file.
(c) No child may be held in an adjustment room for more than 60 continuous minutes without the
approval of the designated senior staff member on duty. No child may be placed in an adjustment room for
over a total of four hours in any seven-day period without the express consent of the superintendent or, in his
absence, the acting superintendent. If, in the opinion of the superintendent, it is necessary to place a child in
an adjustment room for over 24 hours in any seven-day period, the superintendent shall make written findings
to support his conclusion and shall send these to the family court, together with the report received from the
examining physician, psychologist, or psychiatrist.
(d) A staff member of the institution shall observe each child in an adjustment room at least once every
half hour. During non-sleeping hours, verbal contact must be made with each child observed.
(e) Complete records must be maintained in all instances of the use of an adjustment room and a record
must be kept of all staff contacts while the child is in the adjustment room. (Eff. 7/3180, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.180; AS 47.10.250
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7 AAC 52.455. Harsh discipline. No disciplinary action may be taken in the form of depriving a child
of adequate food, drink, clothing, bedding, or adequate room temperature. Corporal punishment may not be
used. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.180; AS 47.10.250
Article 9. General Provisions

7 AAC 52.900. DEFINITIONS. In this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires
(1) “adjustment room” means a locked, single room with a bed and toilet facilities in a secure area of
a juvenile institution;
(2) “admission” means the administrative process of initially accepting a child into a juvenile correctional
facility or a juvenile detention facility;
(3) “commissioner” means the commissioner of the Alaska Department of Health and Social Services,
or any employee of the department designated by him to carry out any official function of the commissioner;
(4) “contraband” has the same meaning as in 7 AAC 60.660;
(5) “counselor” means a person who provides counseling, care, and supervision services for residents
of a juvenile institution;
(6) “department” means the Alaska Department of Health and Social Services;
(7) “director” means the director of the Division of Family and Youth Services, or any employee of the
division designated by him or the commissioner to carry out any official function of the director;
(8) “division” means the Division of Family and Youth Services;
(9) “family” means any person or group of persons having a relationship to the child of spouse, father,
mother, sister, brother, son, daughter, step relationship to the previously mentioned relations, or any persons
having an immediate family relationship with the resident during his formative years;
(10) “institution-wide emergency” means a situation in which a resident poses a threat to the security
of a juvenile institution which cannot be neutralized with the resources available to the institution at any
given moment in time;
(11) “juvenile correctional institution” or “juvenile correctional facility” means a facility for children
adjudicated delinquent and committed to the care and custody of the Department of Health and Social
Services;
(12) “juvenile detention facility” means an institution or separate quarters within an institution designated
by the director for the purpose of housing children who are detained pending court hearing, disposition, or
transfer to another institution;
(13) “juvenile institution” or “juvenile facility” means a juvenile correctional facility or a juvenile
detention facility;
(14) “living unit” means separate living quarters for a group of children within a juvenile institution;
(15) “resident” means a child under the care and control of an institution;
(16) “security” means the interest of the division in preventing assaults, escapes, hazards to health,
self-destructive behavior, serious property damage, and the introduction, transmittal, or possession of
contraband;
(17) “superintendent” means the chief administrator of a juvenile institution facility;
(18) “working day” means a 24-hour period of which no portion includes Saturdays, Sundays, or
holidays. (Eff. 7/3/80, Register 74)
Authority:

AS 47.10.150; AS 47.10.250; AS 47.10.290; AS 47.10.180
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Construction with National Energy Conservation Policy
Act
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CHAPTER 72-JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

Nothing in this subc hapter shall be construed to negate, duplicate, or otherwise affect the provisions of part C of subchapter Ill of chapter 91 of this
title, a nd such part C shall be exempted fully from the provisions of this
subchapter and any regulations, guidelines, or criteria pursuant thereto.
(Pub.L. 95- 590, § 14, Nov. 4, 1978, 92 Stat. 2521.)

Historical Note
References in Text. Pan C (section 8271
et seq.) of subchapter 111 of chapter 9 1 of this
title, referred 10 in text, in the original read
" title V (Federal Init iatives), part 4 (Federal
Pho tovoltaic Utilizatio n) , National Energy
Conservation Policy Act, H.R. 5037, 95th
Co ngress, if a nd when that A ct hccomes enac ted by the Ninet y-fifth Con gres~" . The
Act was enacted as Pub. L. 95- 61 9. Nov. 9,

§ 5594.

1978, 92 Stat. 3206, and is classified principally to chapter 'l I (section 8201 et seq.) rl
this title. For corn plele classification of this
Act of the Code. 'cc Short Title note set out
under seclion 8211 1 of this title and Tabla
volume.
Legislative History. For legislative history
and purpo~e of 1'11h. I.. 95-590, see 1978 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.N ews, p. 5723.

SUBCHAPTERI-GENERALLY
Sec.

5601.
5602.
5603.

SUBCHAPTER II-PROGRAMS AND OFFICES
PART A-JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION OFFICE

5611.

Authorization of appropriations

There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary, for the
fiscal year ending September 30 , 1979, $125,000,000, inclusive of any funds
otherwise authorized for photovoltaic programs, (I) to carry out the func·
tions vested in the Secretary by this subchapter, (2) to carry out the functions in fiscal year 1979, vest ed in the Secretary by pan C of subchapter III
of chapter 91 of this title, and (3) for transfer to such other agencies of the
Federal G overnment as may be required to enable th em to carry out their
respective functions under this subchapter. Funds appropriated pursuant to
this section shall rema in available until expended : Provided, That any contract or agreement ente red into pursuant to this subchapter shall be effective
only to such extent or in such amounts as are provided in advance in appropriation Acts. Autho rizations of appropriations for fi scal years after fiscal
year 1979 shall be contained in the annual authorization for the Department
of Energy, except for those funds authorized for fiscal years 1980 and 1981 '
contained in part C of subchapter III of chapter 91 of this title.
(Pub.L. 95- 590, § 15, Nov. 4, 1978, 92 Stat. 2522.)

Historical Note
References in Text. Parl C (sec tion 8271
et seq.) of subchapter Ill of chapter 91 of this
title, referred to in text, in the o riginal read
" part 4 of title V of H.R . 5037, 95th Congress, if enac ted by the 95th Congress" .
H.R. 5037 was enac ted a s Pub.L. 9 5- 619,
Nov. 9, 1978, 92 Slat. 3206. and is classified
principally to chapter 9 1 (~ec tion 820 I et

seq.) of this title. For complete classificatiod1 '
of this Act to the Code, see Short Title nott
set out under section 8201 of this title and
Tables volume.
Legislative History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 95- 590, sec 1978 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5723.

444

Congressional statement of findings.
Congressional declaration of purpose and policy.
Definitions.

5612.

5613.
5614.

Establishment.
(a) Placement under general authority of Attorney General, Department of Justice; administration of provisions by Ad ministrator.
(b) Administration of programs.
(c) Administrator; nomination by President.
(d) Powers of Administrator.
(e) Deputy Administrator; appointment; general functions.
(f) Supervision of National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
Personnel.
(a) Selection; employment; compensation .
(b) Special personnel.
(c) Personnel from other agencies.
(d) Experts and consultants.
Voluntary and uncompensated services.
Concentration of federal efforts.
(a) Implementation of policy by Administrator; consultation
with Council and Advisory Committee.
(b) Duties of Administrator.
(c) Report by President to Congress and Council; time for report.
(d) First and second annual reports of Administrator; co ntents.
(e) Third annual report of Administrator; contents.
(f) Information, reports, studies, and surveys from other agencies.
(g) Delegation of functions.
(h) Utilization of services and facilities of other agencies; reimbursement.
(i) Transfer of funds to other agencies.
445
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Sec.

56 :

5615.
5616.

5617.

5618,

:oncentration of federal efforts-Continued
(j) Grants and contracts to other agencies, organizations, institu·
tions, and individuals.
(k) Coordination of functions of Administrator and Secretary of
Health and Human Services.
([) Annual juvenile delinquency development statements of other
agencies; procedure; contents; review by Administrator.
(m) Authorization of appropriations.
Joint funding; non-Federal share requirements.
Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven·
ti on.
(a) Establishment; membership.
(b) Chairman and Vice Chairman.
(c) Functions.
(d) Meetings.
(e) Appointment of personnel or staff support by Administrator.
(f) Expenses of Council members; reimbursement.
(g) Authorization of appropriations.
National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention.
(a) Establishment; membership; qualificati on; Chairman.
(b) Term of office; vacancies; reappointment.
(c) Meetings; quorum.
(d) Duties.
(e) Interim and annual reports to President and Congress.
(f) Staff personnel; information from other Federal agencies;
authority to procure temporary or intermittent employ·
ment of experts and consultants.
(g) Compensation; reimbursement.
(h) Authorization of appropriations.
5619. Repealed.

PART 8 -

FEOERAL ASSISTANCE FOR STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS

Sec.

S633.
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State plans-Continued
(b) Approval by State criminal justice council.
(c) Approval by Administrator; compliance with statutory re·
quirements.
(d) Nonsubmission or nonqualification of plan; expenditure of
allotted funds; availability of reallocated funds .

I

.

Subpart II-Special Emphasis Prevention and Treatment Programs

H56.34.
, h ,\ '

· ~y

Funding.
(a) Grants and contracts to public and private agencies, organizations, etc.; purpose.
(b) Limitations on availability of appropriated funds.
(c) Availability of funds for private agencies, etc.
(d) Assistance for disadvantaged youth.
(e) Grants to address problems of juvenile delinquency in territories and possessions of United States.
Applications for grants and contracts.
(a) Time and manner prescribed by Administrator.
(b) Contents.
(c) Approval by Administrator; criteria.
(d) Application by city.
Noncompliance of program or activity; proceedings by Administrator.
Use of funds.
(a) Permitted uses.
(b) Restrictions on construction of facilities.
(c) Restrictions on lobbying.
Continuing financial assistance for programs.
(a) Contributions by recipient.
(b) Methods of payment.
(c) Amount of assistance.
(d) Grants to Indian tribe or other aboriginal group; increase in
Federal share; waiver of State liability .
1~ (e) Reallocation of funds.
.~. v Confidentiality of program records.
,~ ·~

\
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., ·

Subpart I-Formula Grants

t~:·,

~

5631.

Grants to States and units of general local government or combina· ,:
tions thereof.
5632. Allocation of funds.
(a) Time; basis; amounts.
(b) Reallocation of unobligated funds.
(c) Use of allotted funds for development,
limitations; matching requirements.
(d) Minimum annual allotment for assistance of advisory group;
5633. State plans.
'"
(a) Requirements.
446
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PART C-NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE
AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

l., . Institute structure and operation.
(a) E.Stablishment.
(b) Deputy Administrator as head; Administrator to supervise
and direct.
(c) Coordination of activities with National Institute of Justice.
• •.;. (d) Purpose of Institute.
(e) Additional powers.
447
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Sec.

565

nstitute structure and operation-Continued
(f) Cooperation of other Federal agencies.
5652. Information function of Institute.
5653. Research, demonstration, and evaluation functions of Institute.
5654. Training function of Institute.
5655. Functions of the Advisory Committee.
5656.' Annual report by Deputy Administrator; time; contents; summary
to President and Congress.
5657. Standards for juvenile justice system.
(a) Functions of Institute.
(b) Report by Advisory Committee to President and Congress;
contents.
(c) Availability of information of Federal departments, etc.
(d) Refinement of recommended standards and assistance in
adoption of State and local standards; development of
model State legislation.
5658. Repealed.
5659. Training program; establishment; purpose; utilization of State and
local facilities, personnel, etc.; enrollees.
5660. Curriculum for training program.
5661. Enrollment for training program.
(a) Application.
(b) Admittance; determination by Secretary.
(c) Travel expenses and per diem allowance.

~

.

:f::.Ji.~~ Eligibility; plan requirements.
:'W~l~• . Approval of application by Secretary; priority.
:;·i ·5714. Grants to nonprofit private agencies; control over staff and person,

·

~

nel.

S71S. Annual report to Congress.
S716. Federal and non-Federal share; methods of payment.

·. I
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PART B-RECORDS

·I'!>~· f

, 5731. Restrictions on disclosure and transfer.

'-!~1 ~732. Repealed.

:1 .!:,:H ,·.
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PART C-REORGANIZATION

~~4l!r Reorganization plan; submittal to Congress; required contents.
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PART 0-AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

•

Amounts authorized for programs and activities; consultative and
coordinating requirements.
Cross References

~~i'f., ~ submitted by states to ~ out pu~ of this
~~ ,!'' '.
formula grants, sec section 3745 of this title.

chapter as prerequisite to receiving

,. ':ti\ , :Siate criminal justice council as state planning agency for carrying out purposes of this chapter.
!:-\rt. l ,, ·. · aec section 3797 of this title.
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SUBCHAPTER I-GENERALLY

1l', '· ,

PART 0-ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

5671.

5672.

Authorization of appropriations.
(a) Availability of funds.
(b) Juvenile delinquency programs.
(c) Approval of State agency and establishment of supervisory
board.
Applicability of other administrative provisions.

· -~~ ;~~,' 5601.

l'tt,,,,.(a) The Congress hereby finds that-

··

:! 1::~~;
(1) juveniles account for almost half the arrests for serious crimes in
~~:1 -:_"' · •the United States today;
~~ •: :''"

~-i ,,,.

Congressional statement of findings.
Promulgation of rules.

'

Gra nts and technical assistance.
(a) Authorization; purposes; amount; priority.
(b) Supplemental grants to runaway centers developing model
programs.
(c) On-the-job training to local runaway and homeless youth
center personnel.
448
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(4) existing programs have not adequately responded to the particu. tar problems of the increasing numbers of young people who are addict.ed to or who abuse alcohol and other drugs, particularly nonopiate or
polydrug abusers;

PART A-GRANTS PROGRAM

5711 .

..

(l) unde~taffed, -~v~rcrowded juvenile co~rts•. p~o~atio_n sc~ic~s,
and correctional fac1ht1es are not able to provide md1v1duahzed Justice
. or effective help;

(3) present juvenile courts, foster and protective care programs, and
shelter facilities are inadequate to meet the needs of the countless, abandoned, and dependent children, who, because of this failure to provide
effective services, may become delinquents;

SUBCHAPTER III-RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH
5701 .
5702.

Congressional statement of findings

(5) juvenile delinquency can be prevented through programs designed to keep students in elementary and secondary schools through
·.~::,, the prevention of unwarranted and arbitrary suspensions and expul,
sions;

!·
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,v, '-'""''-" auu 1u\..a1 '-u111111u111ues w1111.:11 experience directly the dev· .:·
' tating failures of the juvenile justice system do not presently have
fficient technical expertise or adequate resources to deal comprehen- s1vely with the problems of juvenile delinquency;
(7) existing Federal programs have not provided the direction, coor·
dination, resources, and leadership required to meet the crisis of delin· •
quency; and
"
(8) the juvenile justice system should give additional attention to the
problem of juveniles who commit serious crimes, with particular atten·
tion given to the areas of sentencing, providing resources necessary for
informed dispositions, and rehabilitation.

,

. Sbort Utle. Section I of Pub.L. 93-415
"That this Act (enacting this chap'ter'"llild aections 3772 to 3774, and 3821 of
l\,~ this title, and sections 4351 to 4353, S038 to
'\1-V042 of Title 18, Crimes and Criminal Proceamending sections 3701 , 3723, 3733,
~768, 3811 to 3814, 3882, 3883 and 3888 of
~~ title, section 5108 of Title 5, GovFrnment
~..Qrpnization and Employees, and sections
. . {·503t·to S037 of Title 18, and repealing seciJ~~;)tlon 3889 of this title) may be cited as the 'Ju~....i.< ,.ycnile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act of 1974'."

"Jj>rOvided:

tdure,

f

W
r ...
"'j. r~

,

(

Congress finds further that the high incidence of delinquency in the
United States today results in enormous annual cost and immeasurable loss
of human life, personal security, and wasted human resources and that juvenile delinquency constitutes a growing threat to the national welfare requir·
ing immediate and comprehensive action by the Federal Government to re- '
duce and prevent delinquency.

t~;

(Pub.L. 93-415, Title I, § 101 , Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1109; Pub.L. 96-509, § 3,
Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2750.)

·~.-~:§;

(b)

Effective Date of 1977 Amendment. Section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93--415, as added by
Pub.L. 95- 115, § 6(d)(2), Oct. 3, 1977, 91
Stat. I 058, provided that: " Except as otherwise provided by the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977, the amendments made by the
Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977 (sec
Short Title of 1977 Amendment note below]
shall take effect on October I, 1977."
Effective Date. Section 263(a) and (b) of
Pub.L. 93-415, as amended by Pub.L.
94-273, § 32(a), Apr. 21. 1976, 90 Stat. 380;
Pub.L. 95-115, § 6(d)(l), Oct. 3, 1977, 91
Stat. 1158, provided that:
•.
.
.
(a) Except as provided by subsecttons (b)
and (c) (set out as an Effecttve Date of 1977
Amendment note above), the foregoing provisions of this Act [enacting subchapt~rs I and
II of this chapter and amcndi_n g section 5108
of Title 5, Government Orgamzatton and Employccs] shall take effect on the date of enactment of this Act [Sept. 7, 1974.)
"(b) Section 204(b)(5) and 204(b)(6) (section 5614(b)(5) and 5614(b)(6) of this title]
shall become effective at the close of the thirty-first day of the twelfth calendar month of
1974. Section 204(1) [section 5614(/) of this

title) shall become effective at the close of the
thirtieth day of the eleventh month of 1976.M ,
Short Title of 1980 Amendment. Pub.L
96-509, § I, provided that: "This Act (en·
acting section 5617 of this title, amending this ·
section and sections 5602, 5603, 5611, 5612,
5614, 5615, 5616, 5632, 5633, 5634, 5637,
5638, 5651 , 5654. 5655, 5656, 5659, 5660.
5661, 5671, 5672. 5711, 5712, 5713, 5715 and
5751 of this title, repealing former section
5617, sections 5618 and 5619 of this title, and -•'
enacting provisions set out as notes under this
section and section 5633 of this title) may be
cited as the "Juvenile Justice Amendmentl Ii
1980'."
'
Short Title of 1977 Amendment. Section I [:
of Pub.L. 95-115, Oct. 3, 1977, 91Stat.1048, ·
provided that : '"This Act (which enacted section 5741 of this title. amended section 5316
of Title 5, Government Organization and Employccs, sections 435 1 and S038 of Title 18,
Crimes and Criminal Procedure, and sectiona '
3723, 3767, 3811 to 3814, 3882, 3883, 3888,
3889, 5603. 5611, 5612, 5614 to 5618, 5631 to i
5635, 5637 to 5639, 5651, 5653 to 5657, 56$9
to 5661, 5671 , 5672, 5711 to 5713, 5731, and
S1S I of this title, repealed sections 3821,
5658, and 5732 of this title, enacted provi- ,
sions set out as notes under this section and
sections 5632, 5633. and 5638 of this titlt, ;
and amended provisions set out u a note 1111der this section) may be cited u the 'Juvmlle !!
Justice Amendments of 1977'."
·
'
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Code of Federal Regulations

.·Juvenile justice and delinquency prevention sec 28 CFR 31 . 1 ct seq.

Library References

,~ '~ .
·'"·

1'1'•..

1

Infants
r(

~131

et seq.

C.J.S. Infants §§ 11 ct seq .• 93 ct se<j.

'

Congressional declaration of purpose and policy
..; ·;· (a)5602.
It is the purpose of this chapter~~:t -.. (1) to provide for the thorough and prompt evaluation of all federal~.

Historical Note
1980 Amendment. Subsec. (a)(4). Pub.L.
96-509, § 3( I), inserted reference to alcohol
abuse.
Subsec. (a)(8). Pub.L. 96-509, § 3(2)-{4),
added par. (8).

Section 301 of Pub.L. 9J-4t• ~s amended
by Pub.L. 96-509, § 18(b), r
1980, 94
Stat. 2762, provided that : "l
.le [cnacting subchaptcr Ill of this chapter] may be cited as the 'Runaway and Homeless Youth
Act'."
Lealslatbe History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93--41 S. see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283. Sec,
also, Pub.L. 96-509, 1980 U.S.Codc Cong.
and Adm.News, p. 6098.

.J

%'1" ly assisted juvenile delinquency programs;
!iw ·
ir·
· (2) to provide technical assistance to public and private agencies, in-

·~t~.i'titutions, and individuals in developing and implementing juvenile de"~p .linquency programs;
~,~
(3) to establish training programs for persons, including professionals, paraprofessionals, and volunteers, who work with delinquents or
potential delinquents or whose work or activities relate to juvenile de. , linquency programs;
...:+<{

-tl

(4) to establish a centralized research effort on the problems of juve~nile delinquency, including an information clearinghouse to disseminate

'. the findings of such research and all data related to juvenile delinquen;v· ,cy;
,!olr, (5) to develop and encourage the implementation of national stan·
·~rrdards for the administration of juvenile justice, including recommenda. 'rtions for administrative, budgetary, and legislative action at the Feder' State, and local level to facilitate the adoption of such standards;
.~' (6)

to assist States and local communities with resources to develop
·a nd implement programs to keep students in elementary and secondary
·~#1·. schools and to prevent unwarranted and arbitrary suspensions and ex~r-pitlsions;

!'ff;

(7) to establish a Federal assistance program to deal with the problems of runaway youth; and
(8) to assist State and local governments in removing juveniles from
and lockups for adults.
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Lnl!retore the further declared policy of Congress to provide the
nee·
· resources, leadership, and coordination (I) to develop and implemen, . .c!ctive methods of preventing and reducing juvenile delinquency, including methods with a special focus on maintaining and strengthening the
family unit so that juveniles may be retained in their homes; (2) to develop
and conduct effective programs to prevent delinquency, to divert juveniles
from the traditional juvenile justice system llnd to provide critically needed
alternatives to institutionalization; (3) to improve the quality of juvenile justice iri the United States; and (4) to increase the capacity of State and local
governments and public and private agencies to conduct effective juvenile
justice and delinquency prevention and rehabilitation programs and to provide research, evaluation, and training services in the field of juvenile delinquency prevention.
(Pub.L. 93-415. Title I, § 102, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1110: Pub.L. 9f>-S09, § 4,
Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2750.)
Historical Note
References in Text. This chapter, referred
to in subsec. (a), in the original read " this
Act" meaning Pub.L. 93-41 5, Sept. 7, 1974,
88 Stat. 1109, which enacted this chapter and
sections 3772 to 3774 and 382 1 of this title
and sections 435 I to 4353 and 5038 to 5042
of Title 18, Crimes and Criminal Procedure,
amended sections 3701, 3723, 3733, 3768,
38 11 10 381 4. 3882, and 3883 to 3888 of this
title, section 5 108 of Title 5, Government Organization and Employees, and sections 503 1
to 5037 of Title 18, and repealed section 3889
of this title.
1980 Amendment. Subscc. (a)(8). Pub.L.
96-509, § 4(a), added subsec. (a)(8).

Subscc. (b)( I). Pub. L. 96--S09, § 4(b), insencd reference to methods with a special foc us on maintaini ng and strengthening the
family unit so that Juveniles may be retained
in their homes.
Effectin Date. Section effective Sept 7,
1974, sec section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
93-415, set out as an Effective Date note under section 5601 of this title.
Legi1t.ti•e History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-41S, see 197-4 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. S283. See,
also, Pub.L. 96-509. 1980 U.S.Code c.on,.
and Adm.News, p. 6098.

,,,,_
·~Vice which maintain community and consumer part1c1pa'

n the
:ts)anning operation, and evaluation of their programs whic.. ..1ay inude, but are not limited to, medical, educational, vocational, social,
d psychological guidance, training, special education, counseling, alholism treatment, drug treatment, and other rehabilitative services;

mf

tJ.i.@.

(~) the _term "Federal juvenil.e d~linquency pro~ram" mea?s ~ny ju..-.~\l~Jvventle
delmquency program which 1s conducted, directly, or md1rectly,
•
· ~- ~"-or is assisted by any Federal department or agency, including any pro, gram funded under this chapter;

:·.. )r;

(3) the term "juvenile delinquency program" means any program or

~~{·~tr•• activity

related to juvenile delinquency prevention, control, diversion,
;{ ~;{~~.!1'catm_ent, rehabilitation, planning, education, training, and research,
··~~ mcludmg drug and alcohol abuse programs; the improvement of the
":''W "juvenile justice system; and any program or activity for neglected,
.. ~: ·.~· abandoned, or dependent youth and other youth to help prevent delin-

·~1··1•quency·
~

1

I

~ .: ~j.;,
~·
:
'•.
~m~-i; .·

,

the term "Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statismeans the office established by section 378l{a) of this title;

(4)(A)

;. .· ttics"

(B) the term "Law Enforcement Assistance Administration" means

J(:,,
.·: ~ ''. the administration established by section 3711 of this title;
~Yi~·;

·~1\W!
·• .: ~·· .· (C) the term "National Institute of Justice" means the institute es-

'".) ,.

,~·

.~'hablished by section 3722(a) of this title;
)

and

~t·'·: (D) the term "Bureau of Justice Statistics" means the bureau estab:;t~\ lished by section 3732(a) of this title;

·:i~t-~.

(S) the term "Administrator" means the agency head designated by
.,,section S61 l(c) of this title;

·.··;1 .

Notes of Decisions
Dismissal 2
Retroactive effect

life imprisonment was not a liability saved by
section 109 of Title I. the general aavinp provision . U. S. v. A zevedo, D.C.Hawaii 1975,
394 F.Supp. 852.

1.

Dismlaal
Although this c hapter applied to defendant,
who was 16 years old at time of incident in
national park giving rise to first-degree murder charge and who had not been tried prior · ,
to approval of thi' chapter, proper remedy
was no t necessa rily dismissal. U. S.• Vl · ':
Azevedo, D.C.Hawaii 1975, 394 F.Su.P.P: ·85~~

Retroactive effect
This chapter was applicable to juvenile,
who was 16 years o ld at time of incident in
national park giving rise to first-degree murder charge, where indictment had not been
tried by date of approval of this chapter; exposure of juvenile to mandatory treatment as
an adult for offen ses punishable by deat h or

§ 5603.

2.

Definitions

For purposes of this chapterthe term "community based" facility, program, or service means
a small, open group home or other suitable place located near the juvenile's home or family and programs of community supervision and ser~
452
(1)

'\~,:'; . (6) the term "law enforcement and criminal justice" means any ac~ tivity pertaining to crime prevention, control, or reduction or the en.~~~·

forcement of the criminal law, includi~g, but not limited to ~lice efto prevent, control, or reduce cnme or to apprehend cnmmals,
~~aptivities of courts having criminal jurisdiction and related agencies (in- ~<'.ludin~ prosccutorial and ~e~ender services 1, activit~es of corrections,
~robatton, or parole a':1thont~es, a~d pr?grams relatmg to. the p~e~en·:·~:t tion, control, or reduction of JUVemle delmquency or narcotic add1ct1on;

' :.. r-forta

jf

'.'

't >.T ~

(7) the term "State" means any State of the United States, the Dis-

jrt~l~Ytfict of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Trust Terri~~ f6ry of the Pacific Islands, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa,

.and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands;

;<: ' J8) the term "unit of general local government" means any city,
~ -.county, township, town, borough, parish, village, or other general pur~~b~ pose political subdivision of a State, an Indian tribe which performs law

., . ,.,.. enforcement functions as determined by the Secretary of the Interior,

. . ~f,. · ~1JColumbia
or, for the purpose of assistance eligibility, any agency of the District of
government performing law enforcement functions in and for
•l!'':

·l~ifthe District of Columbia and funds appropriated by the Congress for
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· · ·~ --~ " . " ''-"

agency may be used to provide the non-Federal
·hare of the cost of programs or projects funded under this subchapter;
u1

:.u1...11

·'

the term "combination" as applied to States or units of general ·:
local government means any grouping or joining together of such Stata ' '
or units for the purpose of preparing, developing, or implementing a
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention plan;
(9)

I

(10) the term "construction" means acquisition, expansion, rem~
ing, and alteration of existing buildings, and initial equipment' of any'
such buildings, or any combination of such activities (including an:Jll...
tects' fees but not the cost of acquisition of land for buildings); ~2~~
~:

... ~

4·Ji1

(11) the term "public agency" means any State, unit of local ·-g<,v, f
ment, combination of such States or units, or any departDlent,
or instrumentality of any of the foregoing;
.', " .~'J; N,. ~!,

agencyr

(12) the term "secure detention facility" means any public or· privafi
residential facility which.... 1.. ;o
r.

. . , , ..-

(A) includes construction fixtures designed to physic8lly

...

~

iestiic

the movements and activities of juveniles or other individuals held
in lawful custody in such facility; and
·· · ~;·v f1
\ ... . H'l;-~/.;~

(B) is used for the temporary placement of any juvenile wb"Q"i(
accused of having committed an offense, of any nonoffender/.'or7cl
any other individual accused of having committed a crimiJitl,iof.
· ""''!~ ~··
fense;
· . ·:•;J·,'ff;'
·'

.

..~

'

the term "secure correctional facility" means any publi~ or~~ .
vate residential facility which''." '>~Jj~
(13)

..

.,,.,,,,...

~:

includes construction fixtures designed to physically reatd ·
the movements and activities of juveniles or other individUala~
in lawful custody in such facility; and
. /j~'llif
(A)

•

(B) i~ use~ for the placement, ~ft~r adjudicatio~ and ~tion.J
of any Juvenile who has been adjudicated as havmg committed ID'
of'.en.se, any nonoffender, or any other individual convictcdo1·9f:~
cnmmal offense;
. ~~~
• I

f('r<

(14) the term "serious crime" means criminal homicide, fottlt>le
rape, mayhem, kidnapping, aggravated assault, robbery, larceny o~·ailft
punishable as a felony, motor vehicle theft, burglary or b~
entering, extortion accompanied by threats of violence, and anoof . ·
ishable as a felony; and
' 1~.:r. :'f~i,~

. . <.c{!~~

(15) the term "treatment" includes but is not limited to ~
ucational, special education, social, psychological, and vocationai~
vices, corrective and preventive guidance and training, and otbei "·'
bilitative services designed to protect the public, includiDi 1f
designed to benefit addicts and other users by eliminating 1bi''
454

by con' dencc on alcohol or other addictive or nonaddictive drug•
:!'f>trolling their dependence and susceptibility to addiction o
.'.I ,
•
!Ob.L. 93-41S, Title I, § 103, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1111; Pub.L. 95- 115, § 2.
Ct.·3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1048; Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 5, 19(a), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2751,

·l~2.~
...

., So In original. Probably should be close parenthesis.
~~

'~~-·

Historical Note
~·~In Text. This chapter, referred
Par. (14). Pub.L. 96-509, § 5(f). added
~i.pt·. introductory clause and in par. (2), in
fth~,original read "this Act" meaning Pub: L.
'.~)S, ~t. 7, 1974, 88 Stat.. 1109, which

~~ this chapte~ 8:'1d sections. 3772 to
4 IDd 3821 of this utle and sections 4351
:~3 'and 5038 to S042 of Title 18, Crimes
" ~minal Procedure, amended sections
iJJ?i
. ~~ 3723, 3733, 37~, 3.811 to ~814, 3882,
'lllftd; .~883 to 3888 of thlS tttl~, ~lion 5108 of
:1¥ ;'• Government Organtzatton and Emo~ea, and aections 5031 to 5037 of Title 18,
· ~ tcpeaJed aection 3889 of this title.
l980 · Ameadmeat. Par. (I) . Pub. L.
;~, § S(a), added reference to special ed-

"''itiOn,

·*'•f (.4):

Pub.L 96-509, § 5(b), designat~provisions as subpar. (B) and add.~. (A), (C), and (D).
~a~;.(5).' Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(a), substi~ S6ll(c) of this title" for "secUl(c) .of this title".
• 1(7}.. . Pub.L. 96-509, § 5(c), substitut·V'IJ'gin hlanda, Guam, American Sa~ the Commonwealth of the Northern
~ IsWidS" for "and any territory or
iii&!i of the United States".
' r: .(9). Pubi. 96-509 § 5(d), substitut, jin'enile justice and delinquency preven"law enforcement".
~, , (12). Pub.L . 96-509, § S(c}, substi"-'cfthe df"mltion of the term "secure detenrfl't acility" for the definition of the tcnn
~onal · institution or facility".
'~:~13): , Pub.L. 96-509, § 5(1), added
,;(Jj3)..c Former par. (13) was redesignated
: •. , .

'ff:'for

'

'ifi···.

par. (14).
Par. (15). Pub.L. 96-509, § 5(f). (g),
redesignated par. (13) as (15) and, in par. (15)
as so redesignated, added reference to special
education and substituted "protect the public,
including services designed to benefit addicts
and other users by eliminating their dcpcnden~ on alcohol or other addictive or nonaddicllvc drugs or by controlling their dcpcndence and susceptibility to addiction or use"
for "protect the public and benefit the addict
or other user by eliminating his dependence
on addicting or other drugs or by controlling
his dependence, and his susceptibility to addiction or use".
1977 Amendment. Par. (3) . Pub .L .
95-115 substituted "to help prevent dclinquency" for "who arc in danger of becoming
delinquent".
Effecfrre Date of 1977 Amendmeat .
Amendment by Pub.L. 95- 115 effective Oct.
1, 1977, sec section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415,
as added by Pub.L. 95- 115. set out as an Effective Date of 1977 admendment note under
section 5601 of this title.
EffectiYe Date. Section effective Sept. 7,
1974, see section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
93-415, set out as an Effective Date note under section 5601 of this title.
Leglslatln History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, sec 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283. Sec.
also, Pub.L. 95-115, 1977 U.S.Code Cong.
and Adm.News. p. 2556; Pub.L. 96-509,
1980 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p.
6098.

SUBCHAPTER II-PROGRAMS AND OFFICES

~ ~ ··

·;;[T A-JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION OFFICE
~;r.

Establishment

.. •

.~ under general authority of Attorney General, Department of
, " :
Juatk:e; eclmlntstratlon of provisions by administrator
.ii$ .t· I·~·

~

·e.ia .~y created within the Department of Justice, under the gen,ibority 'of the Attorney General, the Office of Juvenile Justice and
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:t

42 § 5thJ.
42 § ~

...

CH. 72 JUVENILE JUSTICE

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARI

1

Delinquency Prevention (referred to in this chapter as the "Office"). Tbe::f
Administrator shall administer the provisions of this chapter through tbt,tj
Office.

·.1-:i;

t~}.:;:

(b) Admlnlatratlon of program•

The programs authorized pursuant to this chapter unless otherwise specil'~
tied in this chapter shall be administered by the Office established under t~ J:;
section.
~ ·~
(c) Admlnlatrator; nomination by Prealdent

There shall be at the head of the Office an Administrator who shall be ~.
nominated by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Sen-. ;~
ate.
(d) Power• of Admlnlatrator

The Administrator shall exercise all necessary powers, subject to the gen-; )
eral authority of the Attorney General. The Administrator is authorized to'!~~
prescribe regulations for, award, administer, modify, extend, terminate, \ l
~onitor, evaluate, reject, <;>r deny all grants and contracts from! and applica· ·~.
tions for, funds made available under part B and part C of this· subchapter.
The Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and;~
the Director of the National Institute of Justice may delegate such authority 1~:
to the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre- ~
vention for all grants and contracts from, and applications for, funds made ,
available under this part and funds made available for juvenile justice and :·
delinquency prevention programs under the Omnibus Crime Control and i ~ .
Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended [42 U.S.C.A. § 3701 et seq.].
r~·~

f;· ·

·}

'f

f:~

(e) Deputy Admlnlatrator; appointment; general function•

There shall be in the Office a Deputy Administrator who shall be a~
pointed by the Attorney General. The Deputy Administrator shall perform·~
').
such functions as the Administrator from time to time assigns or delegates, ~
and shall act as Administrator during the absence or disability of the Ad· '>'
ministrator or in the event of a vacancy _in the office of the Administrator. {

:V

. ·1'.
~

· I':
•' t

(f) Supervision of National Institute for Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention
•

,

ff"~

There shall be established in the Office a Deputy Administrator who shall 1.. .'
be appointed by the Attorney General whose function shall be to supervise G
and direct the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
vention established under section 5651 of this title.
·~~
(Pub.L. 9J-415, Title II, § 201(a)-{f), Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1112, 1113; Pub.L!
95-115, § 3(a)(l)-{3)(A), (4), (5), Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1048, 1049; Pub.L. 96-509,..
§§ 6, 19(b), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2752, 2762.)
.• ·Iii
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Historical Note
Reference In Text. The Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. referred
to in subsee. (d), is P ub.L. 90-351. June 19,
1963, 82 Stat. 197, as amended, Title I of
which is classified principally to chapter 46
(leClion 3701 et seq.) of this title. For complete classification of this Act to the Code,
tee Short Title note set out under section
3701 of this title and Tables volume.
This chapter, referred to in subsccs. (a) and
(b), in the original read "this Act" meaning
Pub.L. 93-415, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1109,
which enacted this chapter and sections 3772
to 3774 and 3821 of this title and sections
43S I to 4353 and 5038 to 5042 of Title 18.
Crimes and Criminal Procedure, amended
sections 3701, 3723. 3733. 3768, 38 11 to
3814, 3882, and 3883 to 38R8 of this title, section 5108 of Title 5, Government Organiza·
lion and Employees, and sections 5031 to
5037 of Title 18, and repealed section 3889 of
this title.
1980 Amendment. Subsec. (a). Pub.L.
96-509, § 6(a), substituted " under the gener·
al authority of the Attorney General" fo r
"Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-

made available under the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968.
Subsec. (e). Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 6(c), 19(b)
(3), substituted "' Deputy Administrator" fo r
" Deputy Associate Administrator", "Admin·
istrator" fo r "Associate Administrator", "At·
torney General" for "Administrator of the
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration", and "office" for "Office".
Subsec. (f). Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 6(d), 19(b)
(4), substituted "Deputy Administrator" for
"Deputy Associate Administrator" and "Attorney General" for "Administrator".
1977 Amendment. Subsec. (a). Pub.L.
95-11 5, § 3(a)(I ). added provisions relating
to administration of provisions of this chapter.
Subscc. (c). P ub.L. 95-115. § 3(a)(2). (3)
(A), added provisions relating to statutory
references to the Associate Administrato r and
substituted "an Associate" for "an Assistant".
Subsec. (d). Pub.L. 95-115, § 3(a)(3)(A),
(4), added provisions relating to powers of the
Associate Administrator over grants and contracts and provisions relating to reporting requirement and substituted "The Associate
Administrator shall ellercise" for "The Assistant Administrator shall ellercise''.
Subsec. (e). Pub.L. 95-115, § 3(a)(3)(A).
(5). substituted references to Deputy Associate Administrator and Associate Administrator for references to Deputy Assistant Administrator and Assistant Administrator.
respectively, wherever appearing therein .

tion".
Subsec. (c). Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(b)(l).
substituted " Administrator" for "Associate
Administrator" as the name of the official
belding the Office of Juvenile Justice and De·
linquency Prevention and struck out provilions that had governed the meaning to be
placed upon the use of the title " Associate
Administrator".
Subsee. (d). Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 6(b), 19(b)
Subsec. (f). Pub.L. 95- 11 5, § 3(a)(5). sub(l), substituted " Administrator" for " Associstituted "Associate" for "Assistant''.
ate Administrator" wherever appearing.
Effective Date of 1977 Amendment.
ttruck out provisions that had required the
Amendment by Pub.L. 95-115 effective Oct.
former Associate Administrator to report diI, 1977. see section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415,
rectly to the Administrator. and provided
as added by Pub.L. 95-115. set out as an Efthat the Administrator ellercises all necessary
fective Date of 1977 Amendment note under
powers under the general authority of the Atsection
5601 of this title.
torney General rather than the Administrator
Effective Date. Section effective Sept. 7,
of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis1974, see section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
tration, clarified that the Administrator of the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 93-415, set out as an Effective Date note under section 5601 of this title.
Prevention is authorized to prescribe regula·
lions for all grants and contracts available un·
Legislath'e History, For legislative history
der part B and part C of this subchapter, and
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, sec 1974 U .S.
provided that the Administrator of the Law
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283. Sec,
Enforcement Assistance Administration and
also, Pub.L. 95-115, 1977 U .S.Code Cong.
the Director of the National Institute of Jusand Adm.News. p. 2556; Pub.L . 96-509,
lice may delegate authority to the Adminis1980 U .S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p.
tntor for all juvenile justice and delinquency
6098.
prevention grants and contracts for funds
ii C:'7
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'tl'll!l•1•1l1the History.

For legislative history
. . purpose of Pub.L. 93-4 15, sec 1974 U.S.
Cl* Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283. See,
·• ... Pub.L 9S-l 15, 1977 U.S.Code Cong.

. . •hi

Cross References

42 § 5614

Programs relating to juvenile delinquency and administration administered and sub'
tion of Office established by this section, sec section 3789i of this title.

Library References
Infants ~13 2.
United States ~29.

§ 5612.

t 56t3.

C.J.S. United States §§ 34, 62.
C.J.S. Infants §§ 17, 18.

: : ~)J.

' ,~-.fi).
the com

The Administrator is authorized to select, employ, and fix
tion of such officers and employees, including attorneys, as are n~,
perform the fu nctions vested in him and to prescribe their functions. ·)~
l ,•

(b) Special personnel

,,~:

1

,, ~.'

•

The Administrator is authorized to select, appoint, and emploY.. 5
exceed three officers and to fix their compensation at rates not to exCe,ei
rate now or hereafter prescribed for GS-18 of the General Schedule 6:---~
tion 5332 of Title 5.
l.
(c) Personnel from other agencies

Upon the request of the Administrator, the head of any Federal agi . .
authorized to detail, on a reimbursable basis, any of its personnel to(;
Ad ministrator to assist him in carrying out his functions under this ch~~

..·i~~
The Administrator may obtain services as authorized by section 3tot'.
(d) Experts and consultants

• in text, in the original read "this Act"
...Ung Pub.L. 93-415 Sept. 7, 1974, 88
., k 1109, which enacted this chapter and
miens 3772 to 3774 and 382 1 of this title
'" ' • leciions 4351 to 4353 and 5038 to 5042
fl Trtle 18, Crimes and Criminal Procedure,
-' .-mded sections 3701. 3723. 3733, 3768,
Jiii to 3814, 3882, and 3883 to 3888 of this
tide. aection 5108 of Title 5, Government Or.-ization and Employees. and sections 503 1
•'°37 of Title 18, and repealed section 3889
fl this title.
• Oidfllcadon. "Section 1342 of Title 31"
- •ubstitutcd in text for "section 3679(b) of

References In Text. This chapter, referred
to in subscc. (c), in the original read " this
Act" meaning Pub.L. 93-415, Sept. 7, 1974,
88 Stat. 1109, which enacted this chapter and
sections 3772 to 3774 and 382 1 of this title
and sections 43 51 to 4353 and 5038 to 5042
of Title 18, Crimes and Criminal Procedure,
a mended sections 3701 , 3723, 3733, 3768,
381 1 to 38 14, 3882, and 3883 to 3888 of this
title, section 5108 of T itle 5, Government Organization and Employees, and sections 5031
to 5037 of Title 18, and repealed section 3889
of this title.
1980 Amendment. Subsec. (c). Pub.L.
~S09. § 19(c)(I), substituted "Administrator" for " Associate Administrator".

Concentration of federal efforts
(a) Implementation of policy by Administrator; consultation
with Council and Advisory Committee

. ....

Effectfn Date of 1977 A-•
Amendment by Pub.L. 9S-l 15 efrective'
I, 1977, sec section 263(c) of Pub.L 9.J.I.!
as added by Pub.L. 95-115, set out• lll{i
fectivc Date of 1977 Amendment note u
section 5601 of this title.
'·' · ·'
Effectf•e Date. Section etrec:ttft·
1974, sec section 263(a) and (b) of'
93-415, set out as an Effective Date ·
dcr section 5601 of this title.

The Administrator shall implement overall policy and develop objectives
'md priorities for all Federal juvenile delinquency programs and activities
1
mating to prevention, diversion, training, treatment, rehabilitation, evaluadon, research, and improvement of the juvenile justice system in the United
Slates. In carrying out his functions, the Administrator shall consult with
tbe Council and the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention.

.,,

1

ir

Subsec. (d). Pub.L. 96-509, f 19(1
substituted ''Title 5" for "Title I" folkl
"section 5332 or·.
. ' ·' .,F
1977 Amendment. Subsec. (c), Pul
95-115 substituted "Associate" for "
tant".

458

authority of Pub.L. 97-258, § 4{b), Sept. 13,
1982, 96 Stat. 1067, the fi rst section of which
enacted Title 31, Money and Finance.
Effective Date. Section effective Sept. 7,
1974, see section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
93-4 15, set out as an Effective Date note under section 5601 of this title.
Legislathe History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-41 5, sec 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283.

~

: :·•Je
Historical Note

Voluntary and uncompensated services

Historical Note
lleferences In Text. This chapter, referred the Revised Statutes (3 1 U.S.C. 665(b) )" on

Title 5, at rates not to exceed the rate now or hereafter prescri~'
GS-18 of the General Schedule by section 5332 of Title 5.
.. .i...ls)
(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II,§ 202, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1113; Pub.L. 9S-lf,tf;
(J)(A), Oct. 3, 1977, 9 1 Stat. 1048; Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(c), Dec. 8, 1980, 94'
2763.)

6098.

. The Administrator is authorized to accept and employ, in carrying out
:die provisions of this chapter, voluntary and uncompensated services notwithstanding the provisions of section 1342 of Title 31.
(hb.L. 9~15 , Title II, § 203, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1113.)

Personnel
(a) Selection; employment; compensation

and Adm.News, p. 2556: Pub.L. 96- 509,
1980 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm .News, p.

(b) Duties of Administrator

In carrying out the purposes of this chapter, the Administrator shall(1) advise the President through the Attorney General as to alt" mat-

;_-.'\/·
.")
I

.,. ,

.-

..;:>

··<

ters relating to federally assisted juvenile delinquency programs and
Federal policies regarding juvenile delinquency;
(l) assist operating agencies which have direct responsibilities for the
prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency in the development

and promulgation of regulations, guidelines, requirements, criteria,
standards, procedures, and budget requests in accordance with the policies, priorities, and objectives he establishes;
[Part 2
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conduct and support evaluations and studies of the perfdnl
and results achieved by Federal juvenile delinquency programs 'iiij_.;
tivities and of the· prospective performance and results that mi
achieved by alternative programs and activities supplementary to Of
lieu of those currently being administered;
;· -~~iii
(4) implement Federal juvenile delinquency programs and ~
among Federal departments and agencies and between Federal~
delinquency programs and activities and other Federal pro~;
activities which he determines may have an important bearing-,.°"
success of the entire Federal juvenile delinquency effort;
~\ ·•
(5) develop annually with the assistance of the Advisory Com1
and the Coordinating Council and submit to the President and •··
Congress, after the first year following October 3, 1977, prior to~
cember 31, an analysis and evaluation of Federal juvenile delinq
programs conducted and assisted by Federal departments and ag1
the expenditures made, the results achieved, the plans develo
problems in the operations and coordination of such programa
brief but precise comprehensive plan for Federal juvenile delinqu,
programs, with particular emphasis on the prevention of juvenile 'c f
quency and the development of programs and services which wil
courage increased diversion of juveniles from the traditional jq~
justice system, which analysis and evaluation shall include recomm
dations for modifications in organization, management, personnel,··
dards, budget requests, and implementation plans necessary to in
the effectiveness of these programs; and
(3)

.

~

(6) provide technical assistance and training assistance to Feet.
State, and local governments, courts public and private agencies."'~
tutions, and individuals, in the planning, establishment, funding, o "
tion, or evalution of juvenile delinquency programs.
\l

(c) Report by President to Congresa and Councll; time for report.

-•4'

(e) Third annual report of Administrator; contents
~ 'lbe third

such annual report submitted to the President and the Congress
tbe Administrator under subsection (b)(5) of this section shall contain, in
Xm to the comprehensive plan required by subsection (b)(5) of this sec~- a detailed statement of procedures to be used with respect to the su b'llillion of juvenile delinquency development statements to the Administra' tar by Federal agencies under subsection (/) of this section . Such statement
' 911mittcd by the Adm inistrator shall include a description of information,
, 11a. and analyses which shall be contained in each such development state1
-t.
(f) Information, reports, studies, and surveys from other agencies

ii. ·11ae Administrator may require, through appropriate authority, Federal
~cnts and agencies engaged in any activity involving any Federal juile delinquency program to provide him with such information and re.tarts. and to conduct such studies and surveys, as he may deem to be neces" -.y to carry out the purposes of this part.
(g) Delegation of functions

The Administrator may delegate any of his functions under this subdllpter, to any officer or employee of the Office.
(h) Utlllzatlon of services and facllltles of other agencies; reimbursement

;. . ._ \,.
: ~)

.

\

(i) Transfer of funds to other agencies

.(';..' .
~·

The first annual report submitted to the President and the ConJi'
by the Administrator under subsection (b)(5) of this section shall contain,
addition to information required by subsection (b)(5) of this section, a a_
tailed statement of criteria developed by the Administrator for identityiri''
the characteristics of juvenile delinquency, juvenile delinquency preventi1
diversion of youths from the juvenile justice system, and the training,
ment, and rehabilitation of juvenile delinquents.
, ( T•
(1)

(2) The second such annual report shall contain, in addition to um' '.~
tion required by subsection (b)(5) of this section, an identification of F1
programs which are related to juvenile delinquency prevention or treabritlle
dAfl

.• _..,h (1).

The Administrator is authorized to utilize the services and facilities of any
~ of the Federal Government and of any other public agency or instillDolt in accordance with appropriate agreements, and to pay for such serwices either in advance or by way of reimbursement as may be agreed upon.

The President shall, no later than ninety days after receiving each ~~! '
report under subsection (b)(5) of this section, submit a report to the •.
gress and to the Council containing a detailed statement of any action ti
or anticipated with respect to recommendations made by each such anq'
report.
•-f~
(d) First and second annual reports of Administrator; contents

with a statement of the moneys expended for each such program
Such identification shall be
~by the Administrator through the use of criteria developed under par-

it '-ring the most recent complete fiscal year.

The Administrator is authorized to transfer funds appropriated under this
lll>chapter to any agency of the Federal Government to develop or demonlb'lte new methods in juvenile delinquency prevention and rehabilitation
md to supplement existing delinquency prevention and rehabilitation propuns which the Administrator finds to be exceptionally effective or for
which he finds there exists exceptional need.

.J

.;:>

... <

(J) Grants and contracts to other agencies, organizations,
Institutions, and Individuals

. ;. The Administrator is authorized to make grants to, or enter into con..tnda with, any public or private agency, organization, institution, or inditkhlal to carry out the purposes of this subchapter.
[Part 2 – p. 10]
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(k) Coordination of functlona of Administrator and
Secretary of Health and Human Services

"\1 .

All functions of the Administrator under this subchapter shall be
nated as appropriate with the functions of the Secretary of Healtb.
1
Human Services under subchapter III of this chapter.
.
..J "'~
_

t n:~

(I) Annual Juvenile delinquency development statements of oth9f\
agencies; procedure; contents; review by Admlnlstnitor
(1) The Administrator shall require through appropriate authonC,1
Federal agency which administers a Federal juvenile delinquency p: '
which meets any criterion developed by the Administrator under su
(d)( I ) of this section to submit annually to the Council a juvenile deli
cy development statement. Such statement shall be in addition to any~
matio n, report, study, or survey which the Administrator may require~
subsection (I) of this section.
_.-~~1
I,

Each juvenile delinquency development statement submitted~)
Administrator under this subsection shall be submitted in accordan~
procedures established by the Administrator under subsection (e) of.
tion and shall contain such information, data, and analyses as the
trator may require under subsection (e) of this section. Such analyses
include an analysis of the extent to which the juvenile delinquency prOJ
of the Federal agency submitting such development statement confci.
with and furthers Federal juvenile delinquency prevention and treati:'
goals and policies.
· ;'7
(2)

...

•amended, which is classified generally
47 (section 3801 et seq.) of this ti;" • For complete classification of this Act to
'!f:' * Code, sec Short Title note set out under
:~:.-. 3801 of this title and Tables volume.
. . Ameadment. Subsec. (b). Pub.L.
-.,,o9, t 7(a), struck out reference to the
~ Administrator in the provisions
,. ,p adinl per. (1) and in par. (6) inserted ref~ to tnining assistance.
91Dec. (d)(l). Pub.L. 96-509. § 19(dX I).
~.-...atuted "Administrator fo r identifying"
: .Ir "Amociate Administrator for identifying".
ltlblec. (g). Pub. L. 96-509. § 19(d)(2),
llllllituted "Office•• for " Administration".
kblec. (i). Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(d)(3)
llllltituted " Administrator finds'· for "Assoc91e Administrator finds'·.
.. lllllec. (k). Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(d)(4),
;~ted "Health and Human Services" for
"die Department of H ealth. Education, and
. •~

' W~".

~ llbeec. (/)(!). Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(d)(S),
>'illlltituted "developed by the Administrator·•
Jw "developed by the Associate Administra-

.tlr".
; , W-:. (m). Pub.L. 96-509, § 7(b), added
.i.c.(m).

; • 1m

i-~*

·.,·

:~ lublec. (e). Pub.L. 95-115, § 3(bX3), sub~ \llltuted

}~

.
· a1 N t
H 1stor1c
oe
References in Text. This chapter, referred
to in subscc. (b). in the original read "this
Act'' meaning Pub.L. 93-41S, Sept. 7, 1974,
88 Stat. 1109, which enacted this chapter and
sections _3772 to 3774 and 3821 of this title
and sections 4~5 I to 43S3 a nd S038 to 5042
of Title 18, Cnmcs and Cnmmal Procedure,
amended sections 3701. 3723, 3733, 3768,

l'.

462

"(5)°' for " (6)° in two places.

· Sublec. (f). Pub.L. 95-115, § 3(b)(4), added "FedcraJ•• following ••appropriate authoriIJ,".
Sablec. (g). Pub.L. 95-1 15, § 3(b)(S),

(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II, § 204, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1113; Pub.L. 94-273',
8(3), 12(3), Apr. 21 , 1976, 90 Stat. 378; Pub.L. 95-115, § 3(a)(3)(A), (b),- ~ ·
1977. 9 1 Stat. 1048. 1049; Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 7, 19(d), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 St&t.i~
2763.)
. , :-.:.
· ~urn
. ~ :~«
38 11 to 3814, 3882, and 3883 to 3888 :ot·t1 .
title, section SI08 of Title 5, GovernmeatQ "
ganization and Employees, and~~ .
to 5037 of Title 18, and repealed section·3
of this title.
.
, t r·
The Juvenile Delinquency Prevcnticll ·
referred to in subsec. (k), is Pub.L
added Pub.L. 92-381, Aug. 14, 1972, 8$•

Pub.L.

·: ;.....

t·-~

To carry out the purposes of this sectio n, there is authorized to t>e··a
priated for each fiscal year an amount which does not exceed 7.5 ~f.
the total amount appropriated to carry out this subchapter.
~ ,•

'I

Subsec. (b).

9'lecl requirement for assistance of the Asso. . . Administrator, added par. (5), and redelipated former par. (7) as (6). Former par.
(5). relating to an analysis and evalution of
~ juvenile delinquency programs, and
1
' lrmer par. (6), relating to a comprehensive
:;.. .... for Federal juvenile delinquency pro, _ . were struck out.
,: Sablec. (d)(l). Pub.L. 95-11 5, § 3(bX2),
I" ~ "Associate" preceding "Administrator

(3) The Administrator shall review and comment upon each juv·
linquency development statement transmitted to him under this su
Such development statement, together with the comments of the '"
trator, shall be included by the Federal agency involved in every r~
dation or request made by such agency for Federal legislation which( ~fn
cantly affects juvenile delinquency prevention and treatment.
(m) Authorization of appropriations

Ameadment.

:1. ~llS, § 3(bXI), in introductory material

'

ltlbllituted "subchapter" for "part, except the·
!Mklng of regulations".
Subsec. (i). Pub.L. 95-11 5, § 3(aX3XA),
llllltituted "Associate.. for "Assistant".

t 56ts.

Subsec. G). Pub.L. 95- 115, § 3(b)(6), add·
ed "organization," fo llowing "agency," and
substituted "subchapter" for "part".
Subsec. (k). Pub.L. 95- 115, § 3(b)(7),
substituted "subchapter" for "part" and "subchapter Ill of this chapter" for " the J uvenile
Delinquency Prevention Acr·.
Subsec. (/)( 1). Pub.L. 95- 115, § 3(b)(8).
added "Associate" preceding "Administrato r
under" .
1976 Amendment. Subsec. (b)(5). Pub.L.
94-273, § 8(3), substituled "December 31"
for "September 30".
Subsec. (b)(6). Pub.L. 94-273, § 12(3),
substituted " June·· for "March".
Effective Date of 1977 Amendmen t.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95-115 effective Oct.
I, 1977, see section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-4 15,
as added by Pub.L. 95- 115. set out as an Effective Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 5601 of this title.
Effective Date. Section effective Sept. 7.
1974, except that subsecs. (b)(5) a nd (b)(6) effective at the close of the thirt y-first day of
the twelfth calendar month of 1974, and subsec. (/) effective at the close of the thirtieth
day of the eleventh calendar month of 1976,
sec section 263 of Pub.L. 93-415, set out as
an Effective Date note under section 5601 of
this title.
Termination of Advisory Committees. Advisory Committees established after Jan. 5,
1973, to terminate not later than the expiration of the two-year period beginning on the
date of its establishment unless in the case of
a committee established by the President or
an officer of the federal government, such
committee is renewed by appropriate action
prior to the end of such period, or in the case
of a committee established by the Congress.
its duration is otherwise provided by law see
section 14 of Pub.L. 92-463, Oct. 6, 1972, 86
Stat. 776. set out in the Appendix to Title 5,
Government O rganization and Employee5.
Legislative History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, sec 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm .News, p. 5283. See,
also, Pub.L. 94-273, 1976 lJ.S.Code Cong.
and Adm.News, p. 690; Pub. L. 95-115, 1977
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News. p. 2S56;
Pub.L. 96-509, 1980 U.S.Code Cong, and
Adm.News, p. 6098.

. -.
~

..•::'\>•

:-)
:-

'

. I ::

. .,
.Jo

:-

. .·,:>

.. <

Joint funding; non-Federal share requirements

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, where funds are made availa',We by more than one Federal agency to be used by any agency, organization, institution, or individual to carry out a Federal juvenile delinquency
41>~
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program or activity, any one of the Federal agencies providing fun,
requested by the Administrator to act for all in administering the
vanced whenever the Administrator finds the program or activity .~~.
ceptionally effective or for which the Administrator finds cxcepti
In such cases, a single non-Federal share requirement may be ea·
according to the proportion of funds advanced by each Federal ag1
the Administrator may order any such agency to waive any technici
or contract requirement (as defined in such regulations) which is
tent with the similar requirement of the administering agency or whf
administering agency does not impose.
...;~

Cl Any

individual designated under this section shall be selected from
· '.uals who exercise significant decisionmaking authority in the Federal

~involved.

(b) Chairman and Vice Chairman

De:Attomey General shall serve as Chairman of the Council. The Ad1tor of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
terVe as Vice Chairman of the Council. The Vice Chairman shall act
·• Qairman in the absence of the Chairman.

m__

(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II,§ 205, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1116; Pub.L. 9S-ll!; 11 ..
Oct . 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1049; Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(e), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stai.'t'l• .

(c) Functions

· "II ~

Historical Note
1980 Amendment. Pub.L. 96-509 struck
"Associate" preceding " Administrator finds"
in two places.
1977 Amendment. Pub.L. 95- 115 added
provisions relating to fun ctions of the Associate Administrator with respect to joint funding.
Effecti•e Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95- 115 effective Oct.
I. 1977, see section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415,
a~ added by Pub. L. 95- 115, set out as an Effective Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 5601 of this title.

Effective Date. Section effective' •Iii .
1974, sec section 263(a) and (b) of,}!)"
93-415, set out as an Effective Date DOI
der section 560 I of this title.
· ,:,_.
Legislathe History. For legislati.viJ
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, see 19°7•
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283: .,. .
also, Pub.L. 95- 115, 1977 U.S.Codcr1
and Adm.News, p. 2556; Pub.L.
1980 U.S.Codc Cong. and Adm.N•
6098.
;·~:
-

Tiie function of the Council shall be to coordinate all Federal juvenile
Mnqucncy programs. The Council shall make recommendations to the
fnlident, arid to the Congress, at least annually with respect to the coordilllion of overall policy and development of objectives and priorities for all
"" Federal juvenile delinquency programs and activities. The Council is au~ 6ariud to review the programs and practices of Federal agencies and re{' ,.i on the degree to which Federal agency funds are used for purposes
~ wlicb arc consistent or inconsistent with the mandates of section 5633(a)
(U)(A) and (13) of this title. The Council shall review, and make recom~· mmdations with respect to, any joint funding proposal undertaken by the
1
' 0fticc of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and any agency rep~ .-ented on the Council.
t,;

:~:1l

J

,.

t

(d)

.~

§ 5616.

Coordinating Council on Juvenile
quency Prevention

The Council shall meet at least quarterly and a description of the activi-

, llel or the Council shall be included in the annual report required by section
• '614(bXS) of this title.

(a) Establishment; membership

There is hereby established, as an independent organization in th~.
ecutive branch of the Federal Government a Coordinating Council on .f~
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (hereinafter referred to aa§J
"Council") composed of the Attorney General, the Secretary of Health .-i·
Human Services, the Secretary of Labor, the Secretary of Education;~
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, the Director of the Comqi
nity Services Administration, the Director of the Office of Drug Abuse:- Pc
cy, the Director of the ACTION Agency, the Director of the Bureau~
Prisons, the Commissioner of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Director'
the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services, the CQmiQii
sioner for the Administration for Children, Youth, and Families, and_)
Director of the Youth Development Bureau, or their respective ~
the Director of the Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistica,,...i
Adm;n;•tcator of the Law Enforcement ,.,,;,lance Administra~
.~
ministrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevent:f ~
Deputy Administrator of the Institute for Juvenile Justice and
. ,
Prevention, the Director of the National Institute of Justice, and
·
tives of such other agencies as the President shall designate.

Meetings

(•) Appointment of personnel or staff support by Administrator

'

(1)

'1

The Administrator shall, with the approval of the Council, appoint such
flDODDCl or staff support as he considers necessary to carry out the pur, _ of this subchapter.
(f) Expenses of Council members; reimbursement

:· Members of the Council who are employed by the Federal Government
1111 time shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and other necessary ex.-CS incurred by them in carrying out the duties of the Council.

. ::>
.. ··'·"-

(g) Authorization of appropriations

To carry out the purposes of this section there is authorized to be approsuch sums as may be necessary, not to exceed $500,000 for each

year.
9~237, § 4(c)
Mar. 19, 1976, 90 Stat. 244; Pub.L. 95- 115, § 3(aX3XA). (5), (d), Oct. 3,
, 91 Stat. 1048-1050; Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 8, 19(1), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2753,
[Part
4'6l.)
!.
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National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and
Drlaquencv Prevention

Historical Note
1980 Amendment. Subsec. (a)( I). Pub.L.
amo unt authorized to be appropril:
90- 50Q, §§ R(a). I 9(f)( I ), substituted " the
ry out the purposes of this section: ',
Secretary of Health and Human Services, the
I ..
Secreca ry of Labor, the Secretary of Educa1977 Amendment. Subsec. (a)(l),.,.
cion, the Secreta ry of Ho using and Urban De95-115, § 3(a)(3)(A), (S), (d)( l), ad.".
velopmenl, Che Direccor of che Community
enccs to the Commissioner of the
Services Ad miniscration, the Director of t he
Education and the Director of the A~
Offi ce of Drug Abuse Policy, the Director of
Agency, and substituted " Associate"·fc
t he ACTION A gency, the Director of the Busistant" wherever appearing therein . . :~
rea u of P risons, t he Commissioner of t he BuSubsec. (b). Pub.L. 95- 1 IS, § 3(a)(3~
reau of Indian Affa irs, t he D irector of the O fsubstituted " Associate" for "Assistant"~;·
fice of Special Educacion a nd Rehabilitation
Services, the Com missioner for the Administ rac ion for C hild ren, Youth, and F a milies,
and Che D irector of !he Youth Development
Burt:au. or !heir respective designees, the Director of Che O ffice of J uscice Assistance, Research a nd Sca tiscics, che Administrator of t he
Law Enforcemenc Assistance Administration,
Che Administrator of t he Office of Juvenile
Juscice and Delinq uency Prevention, the Depucy Ad miniscra cor of t he Institute fo r Juvenile
Juscice and D elinquency Prevention, the Directo r of che Nacional Institute of Justice, and
represencacives·· fo r " the Secretary of Health,
Ed ucacion, and Welfare, t he Secreta ry of Labor. che Direccor of Che Offi ce of Drug A buse
Policy, the Comm issioner of t he Office of Education. Che Direccor of the ACTION A gency, the Secrecary of H ousing and Urban D evelopment. or their respective designees, the
Associace Adminiscrator of the O ffice of J uvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, the
Deputy Associate Administrator of the Institute fo r Juvenile Justice and Delinquency P revent ion, a nd representati ves".
Subsec. (b). P ub.L. 96-509, § 19(1)(2),
scruck out "Associate" preced ing "Administ racor".
Sul><ec. (c). Pub. L. 96-509, § 8(b), provid ed that the Coordinating Council make its
annual recommendations to t he Congress as
well as t he P resident a nd that the Coordinating Council review and make recommendacions with respect to any joint funding proposa l unde rtake n by the O ffi ce of Ju venile
J ustice and Delinquency Prevention and any
agency represented on the Council and struck
out " the Attorney G eneral a nd".
Subsec. (d). Pub.L. 96-S09, ·§ 8(c), substit uted " at least quanerfy•· for "a minimum of
fo ur times per year".
Subsec. (e). Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 8(d ), 19(1)
(3). substituted "The Administrator shall" for
"The Associate Administrator may".
Subsec. (g). Pub.L. 96-S09, § 8(e), placed
a limit of 5500.000 for each fiscal vear on the

wte¥m

(J) Members shall be appointed who ha ve specia l k nowledge concerning

and treat ment of juvenile del inq uency or the a d m in ist rat ion
juvenile justice, suc h as j uvenile o r fam ily cour t judges; probation, cor.aonaI, or law enforcement pe rson nel; re presentatives of private, voluntaorganizations a nd comm unity-based programs, incl uding youth workers
'.itwoived with alternati ve youth prog ra ms; a nd persons with s pecial t rai ning
{w aperiencc in addressing t he problems of youth unemploymen t, sc hool
:tiallncc and vandalism, and learning disabilit ies.
At least 5 of the indi viduals appo inted as me mbers of t he Advisory
iinittec shall not have a tta ined 24 years of age on or before the date of
~'-ir appointment. A t least 2 of the indi vid uals so appoi nted shall have
•1. . . or shall be (at the t ime of appointment) under the j urisdiction of the
'· )Moile justice system. T he Ad visor y Committee shall contact a nd seek
..WU imput fro m j uveniles c urrently under t he j urisd ic tion of the juven ile
system.

1976 Amendment. Subsec. (a)(I).
94-237 substituted " Office o f Drug
Policy" for "Special A ction Office foi< ;
Abuse Preven tion".
'" ...,.

'Jmtice

(4) The President sha ll designate the Chairman from members appoin ted

'~~,·
Errective Date of 1977 Amead1
Amendment by Pub.L. 9S-l IS efTeclive
I, 1977, see section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-4
as added by Pub.L. 9S- l IS, set out as a11
fective D ate of 1977 Amendment note ,w
section 560 I of this title.
.
;(

• tbe Advisory Committee. No fu ll-time officer o r employee of the Feder"~, 11 Government

m ay be appointed as a member of the Advisory Committee,
be a fu ll-time officer or employee of any State o r
government.

.:lar may the Chairma n
~ la1
~Jr

.;

"
...i
~

::".
.")

(b) Term of office; vacancies; reappointment

(l) Members appoi nted by the President shall serve for ter ms of 3 years.

Of the members first appointed , 5 sha ll be appointed for term s of I year, 5
m.JI be appointed for terms of 2 years, and 5 sha ll be appointed fo r terms of
) J'll'S, as designa ted by the President at the time of a ppointment.
.t

The re-

lfter, the term o f each member sha ll be 3 years. T he initia l appoi ntment of
members shall be made not la ter th an 90 days a fter the effective date of this

..:}
.......-_

llCtion.

\t~·

LeaUlatiYe History. For I~ bi
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-41 S, see l 97t .
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. '283. ,,.
also, Pub.L. 94-273, 1976 U.S.Code .(
and Adm.News. p. 690; Pub.L. 95:-J lfi1
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, 1' ~
Pub.L. 96--$09, 1980 U.S.Codc Cons:

1

~

61 prevention

I:;,.

",

t wc=a_c

e<;'..l ':lished a ~ at10nal A d\l~0ry C.: rr.rn 1• ~~:: i~~r JU' cJusticc and Delinquency Prevention (h eremaiier m i ·ni ~ .:·nar;tr rci.cr.<".:
• the "Advisory Com mittee") which sh all consist of 15 members ap:ted by the President.

Subscc. (e). Pub.L. 9S-! IS, § 3(d)(4l ,
designated former par. (3) as entire
and, as so redcsignated, added "or
pon " following "personnel" and aul
" Associate Administrator" for "BL
Secretary". F ormer pars. (I) and (2);)
related to t he appointment and res~ ·
ties of the Executive Secretary, res1 '
were struck o ut.

Special ActJon Otnc:e for Drua Ab111l l
nntlon. Provisions establishing the Spei' Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention,,.
thorizing the appointment of a Director,
and setting forth the powers, functiona, ·
duties of the Office and Director were
tied to sections 1111 to 1143 of Title 21, F1
and Drugs, prior to repeal of such sect'
and abolition of the Office and each poli
in the Office of Director, etc., by Pu~J
92-255, T itle I, § 104, Mar. 21, 1972.>
Stat. 67, eff. June 30, 197S.
.

••c:o.

.;'0> Tbcre is bcrcby

Subsec. (c). Pub.L. 9S- l IS, §
added provisions relating to review
of the Council.
..... :"
Subsec. (d). Pub.L. 9S-1 IS, § ·3~
substituted "four" for "six".
' · · '•. -'

Adm . N~ . " liOQlt
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' (2) Any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before the expira-

b of the term for which the predecessor of such member was appointed
M be appointed o nly for the remainder of suc h term. T he President sh all

•a

vacancy not la ter than 90 days after suc h vacancy occurs. M embers
tW be eligible for reappointment and ma y serve after the expira tion of
....., terms until their successors have taken office.

[Part 2 – p. 13]
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. Wtlmmi the daily

The Advisory Committee shall meet at the call of the Chairman,~
less than quarterly. Ten members of the Advisory Committee shall 'Ci
tute a quo rum.
i ,t-f
(d) Duties

The Advisory Committee shallreview and evaluate, on a continuing basis, Federal poll
garding j~ve~ile_justice an~ delinquency pre:ention and activiti~~
mg juvenile JUSttce and delinquency prevention conducted or assiSt·
all Federal agencies;
1~
(1)

. 1'

(2) advise the Administrator with respect to particular functi·
aspects of the work of the Office;
.,

(3) advise, consult with, and make recommendations to the Ni
Institute of Justice and the National Institute for Juvenile Just¥; ·.
Delinquency Prevention concerning the overall policy and operati ,
each such Institute regarding juvenile justice and delinquency ·pri:.!."
tion research, evaluations, and training provided by each such Insi
and
-"'
1
(4) make refinements in recommended standards for the adniit
tio n of juvenile justice at the Federal, State, and local levels which\.
been reviewed under section 5657 of this title, and recommend F1 ··
State, and local action to facilitate the ado ption of such stan1
througho ut the United States.
· '".i

;f'j

(e) Interim and annual reports to President and Congreu

...

~ (i ·· ~

Beginning in 1981, the Advisory Committee shall submit such intetj;
ports as it considers advisable to the President and to the Congresaf'
shall submit an annual report to the President and to the Congress n~ ·
than March 31 of each year. Each such report shall describe the aeti,.
of the Advisor y Committee and shall contain such findings and reconf·•··
dations as the Advisory Committee considers necessary or appropna~
.. ,;~

'

(f) Staff personnel; Information from other Federal agencle•; authority.
procure temporary or Intermittent employment
of experts and consultants
,,..,

""

T he Adviso ry Committee shall have staff personnel, appointed b~
Chairman with the approval of the Advisory Committee, to assist it~" ·
rying o ut its activities. The head of each Federal agency shall mak~ ;aj
ble to the Advisory Committee such information and other assistan~
may require to carry out its activities. The Advisory Committee s ·
have any authority to procure any temporary or intermittent services
personnel under section 3109 of Title 5, or under any other provisfon
, , ~\t
'

9

~ ·~

(g) Compensation; relmburaement

rat e -~f~ foT Grade GS-":~ c1 fr.-: G;:7.i:7::.. S.::'.-.~·..i~

{ la sction 5332 of Title

(c) Meetings; quorum

..

,
1

¥~,

Members of the Advisory Committee shall, while serving on·W
of the Advisory Committee, be entitled to receive compensation at a ·
(1)

$6 1~

R el)e2.led

5, including travelttme.

(l) Members of the Ad visory Committee, wh ile serving away fro m their

·~

f11ces of residence

or regular places of business, shall be en titled to reim•,; '11nemcnt for travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, in
die same manner as the expenses authorized by section 5703 of Title 5 fo r
t1"'°"5 in the Federal Government service employed intermitten tly.

ftt~··

(h) Authorization o f appropriations

·;\.

I,, To carry out the purposes of this section, there is autho rized to be appro-

,f,

friated

such sums as may be necessary, not to exceed $500,000 fo r each

; lal year.
: (hb.L. 93-415, Title II,§ 207, as added Pub .L. 96-509, § 9, Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat.
o.:

zm.)

Historica l Note
llltieuces In Text. T his chapter. referred
subscc. (a)( l ), in the original read "this
l'W- meaning Pub.L. 93--4 15. Sept. 7. 1974,
1109, which enacted this chapter and
.~ ...,._ 3772 to 3774 and 3821 of this title
·;:. • eections 4351 to 4353 a nd 5038 to 5042
, tfTille 18, C rimes and Crimin al P rocedure,
.• _..tei! sections 370 I. 3723. 37 .n. 3768,
Jill lo 3814, 3882, and 388.\ 10 3R88 of t his
tide. teetion 5108 of Tit le 5, Government Or.-mtion and E mployees. and sect ions 503 I
of Title 18, and repealed sect ion 3889
li fl lb title.
The effect ive date of this section. referred
· •II aubscc. (b)( I), probably means the dale
tlmctmcnt of sect ion 9 of P ub.L. 96-509,
,,,"6ildl enacted this section and which was ap•, , - . Dec. 8, 1980.
~ fflor Proflllons.
A prior section 56 17,
r: M.L 93-415, Title II, § 207. Sept. 7, 1974,
; D Slat. I 117; Pub.L. 95- 115, § 3(e), Oct. 3,
197'1, 91 Stat. 1050, which related to t he Na...i Advisory Comm ittee for Juvenile Jus.
1 *it 11111 Delinquency Prevention. its member~· .... terms of office, etc., was repealed by
M.L 9(>..509, § 9, Dec. 8. I 980, 94 Stat.

.•iii

.!.•b.

"•'°37

Terminat ion of Advisory Committees. Ad visory Committees established after Jan . 5,
1973, lo terminate not later than t he expiration of the two-year period heginning on t he
date of its establishment unless in the case of
a committee established by t he P resident or
a n officer of the federa l government , such
commillec is renewed by appropriate action
prior to t he end of such period. or in the case
of a com mi llce established by the Congress.
its d uration is otherwise provided by law see
section 14 of Pub.L. <J2--463, Oct. 6, 1972, 86
Stat. 776, set out in the Appendix to Tit le S,
Government Organization and Employees.
Effective Date. Sect ion effect ive Sept. 7,
1974, see section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
93--4 15, set out as an Effective Date note under section 5601 of this title.
Legislative History. For legislat ive history
and purpose of P ub.L. <J3--4 15. see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. a nd Adm.News, p. 5283 . See,
also, Pub.L. 9(>..509. 1980 U.S.Code Cong.
and Adm.News, p. 6098 .

.....
;:

:"·
." )

'.'
-~

..,'.. Jl').

. ::>

Repealed. Pub.L. 96-509, § 9, Dec. 8, 1980,
94 Stat. 2753

~-· <

Historical Note
Section 5619, Pub. L. 93--41 5, Title II, §
209, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 111 8, set out provisions for compensation and reimbursement
for travel and other expenses of full and part
t ime F ederal employees serving on the Advisory C ommittee.
[Part
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American Samoa. Guam, and the Trust Territory o f th e Pacific ls-

PART B-FEDERAL ASSISTANCE FOR STATE AND LocAL PROGRAI!!

for the same period.

'. ''!':

Subpart I-Formula Grants

(c) Use of allotted funds for development, etc., of State
plans; !Imitations; matching requirements

§ 5631.

Grants to States and units of general local gove:
"l
or combinations thereof
..
r·
The Administrator is authorized to make grants to States and:

general local government or combinations thereof to assist them in p1
establishing, operating, coordinating, and evaluating projects d.iri
th rough grants and contracts with public and private agencies for the
opment of more effective education, training, research, prevention, ·
sion, treatment, and rehabilitation programs in the area of juvenile' d ·
quency and programs to improve the juvenile justice system.
(Pub.L 93-415, Title II,§ 221, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1118; Pub.L. 95-115, §"
Oct. 3. 1977, 91 Stat. 1050.)

Historical Note
1977 Amendment. Pub.L. 95-115 added
"grants and" preceding "contracts" and substi1u1ed "units of general local government or
combinatio ns thereof• for " local govern·
mcnts".
Effecthe Date of 1977 Amendme nt.
Amendment by Pub. L. 95-115 effective Oct.
I. 1977, sec section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415.
a.~ added by Pub.L. 95- 115 set out as an Effecti ve Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 560 I of this title.

Effectl-re Date. Section effective
1974, sec section 263(a) and (b) of
93-415, set out as an Effective Date n•
dcr section 5601 of this title.
Legislati-re History. For legislative
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, sec 1974
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283.
also, Pub.L. 95-115, 1977 U.S.Code
and Adm.News, p. 2556.

~II accordance with regulations promulgated under this part, a portion of
liJ.allotment to any State under this part shall be available to develop a
.... plan or for other pre-award activities associated with such State plan,
"Ito pay that portion of the expenditures which are necessary for efficient
imistratioo.. includin g monitoring and e"·aluation. ~ot more than 7 1h
cmtum o( the total annual a\lotment of such State shall be a' ailable for
purposes, except that any amount expended or obligated by such State,
;:'•by units of general local government or any combination thereof, from
!' lllOWlts made available under this subsection shall be matched (in an
' m>unt equal to any such amount so expended or obligated) by such State,
*bf such units or combinations, from State or local funds, as the case may
/k The State shall make available needed funds for planning and adminis.~ llldott to units of general local government or combinations thereof within
· • State on an equitable basis.

m

(d) Minimum annual allotment for assistance of advisory group

..

ID accordance with regulations promulgated under this part, S per centum

.. If the minimum annual allotment to any State under this part shall be availi lllle to assist the advisory group established under section 5633(a)(3) of this

1 lide.

; (Plb.L 93-415, Title II, § 222, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1118; Pub. L 95- 11 5, § 4(b)
1.

(I}. (2XA)-{C), (3), (4), Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1051 ; Pub.L. 96--509, § 10, Dec. 8,
l'I>, 94 Stat. 2755.)

Library References
Uni ted States €=>82(2).

C.J.S. United States § 122.

•'°9

Historical Note

", ' -

§ 5632.

Allocation of funds
(a) Time; basis; amounts

. ',1,1

In accordance with regulations promulgated under this part, funds:'m
be allocated annually among the States on the basis of relative populatioft;1
people under age eighteen. No such allotment to any State shall be ~! ·
than $225,000, except that for the Virgin Islands, Guam, American S
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and the Commonwealth of
Northern Mariana Islands no allotment shall be less than $56,250.
(b) Reallocation of unobllgated funds

. . ~i·

Except for funds appropriated for fiscal year 1975, if any amount so aJIQ,.
ted remains unobligated at the end of the fiscal year, such funds shall.!
reallocated in a manner equitable and consistent with the purpose ofil
part. Funds appropriated for fiscal year 1975 may be obligated in ~,
dance with subsection (a) of this section until June 30, 1976, after wf
time they may be reallocated. Any amount so reallocated shall be iri'.~
tion to the amounts already allotted and available to the State, the Vi

Amendment. Subsec. (a). Pub.L.
added reference to the Common_ . o( the Northern Mariana Islands.
: 1'77 Amendment. Subscc . (a). Pub.L.
-.1u, § 4(b)(I), substituted "$225.000" for
'lll0,000" and "$56,250" for "$50,000".
· ...._. (c). Pub.L. 95-115, § 4(b)(2)(A),
fi. (I). (3), added provisions rela ting to pre-.d activities, monitoring and evaluation
and matching requirements for cx,..ial or obligated amounts, and substituted
,~ "'J'h~ for " 15" and "units of general local
ranment or combinations thereof' for "lo. . pemments".
lllllec. (d). Pub.L. 95- 11 S. § 4(b)(2)(C),
M(I). redesignated former subsec. (e) as (d).
~ .._., 1ubscc. (d) relating to limitations on
~ lllKial assistance under this section was

..,_11,

. .-out.
..-C. (e). Pub.L. 95-115, § 4(b)(4)(A),
' llMlll 111btec. (e).
· • M.L 95-115, § 4(b)(4)(B), redesignatcd
" - tubscc. (e) as (d).

Effective Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment of subsec. (a). and subsec. (c).
relating to units of general local government.
by Pub.L. 95- 11 5 effective Oct. I. 1977. see
section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415. as added by
Pub.L. 95- 11 5, set o ul as a n Effective Date of
19_77 _A mendment no te under section 5601 of
this title.
Section 4(b)(2)(D) of Pub.L. 95- 11 5 pro·
vided that : "The amendments made by this
paragraph [amending subsec. (c) of this section, relating to pre-award activities. mon itor·
ing and evaluation payments. matching re·
quirements. etc. , and repealing subsec. (d) of
this sectio n] shall take effect on October I,
1978."

·::'V1

:'}
.

\

..
.J

.. ::}
...........,,.

Section 4(b)(4)(8) of Pub.L. 95- 11 5 provid·
eel that: "Effective on October I, 1978, sec-

tion 222(e) of the Act, as added by subparagraph (A) [subsec. (c) of this section], is
rcdesignated as section 222(d) of the Act
[Part
fsub!;ec. (d) of this sect ion1."
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J11u \ UJ o r t'ub.L.

n'-41 5, set out as an Effect ive Date note unsection 5601 of this title.
....egislative History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415. see 1974 U.S.

§ 5633.

.

- ~ ""-'·

~

also, Pub.L. 95-115, 1977 U .S.Codc Cr
and Adm .News, p. 2556; Pub.L. 961980 U .S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, '"
6098 .

State plans
(a) Requirements

In order to receive formula grants under this part, a State shall submit a
plan for carrying out its purposes applicable to a 3-year period. Such plan •
shall be amended annually to include new programs, and the State shall
submit an nual performance reports to the Administrator which shall de- .
scribe progress in implementing programs contained in the original plan,
and shall describe the status of compliance with State plan requirements. r
In accordance with regulations which the Administrator shall prescribe, .i
such plan shall...
(1) designate the State criminal justice council established by the
State under section 3742(b)(I) of this title as the sole agency for super·
vising the preparation and administration of the plan;

t whose members (including the chairman) shall not be full-t '
employof the Federal, State, or local government, (E) at leas
-fifth of
.
i)!Whose members shall be under the age of 24 at the time of appoint~~ent, and at least 3 of whose members shall have been or shall current'-',}y, be under the jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system; and (F)
~· ,which (i) shall, consistent with this subchapter, advise the State crimi~·1 ..nal justice council and its supervisory board; (ii) shall submit to the
Governor and the legislature at least annually recommendations with
' respect to matters related to its functions, including State compliance
·I with the requirements of paragraph (12)(A) and paragraph ( 13); (iii)
f'.Jthall have an opportunity for review and comment on all juvenile jus; tice and delinquency prevention grant applications submitted to the
~-! State criminal justice council, except that any such review and com·~ment shall be made no later than 30 days after the submission of any
'.'such application to the advisory group; (iv) may be given a role in
!flmonitoring State compliance with the requirements of paragraph ( 12)
Jtt(A) and paragraph (13), in advising on State criminal justice council
r*:land local criminal justice advisory board composition, in advising on
J~:the State's maintenance of effort under section 3793a of this title, and
t~ 1.in review of the progress and accomplishments of juvenile justice and
•;.()'!~ delinquency prevention projects funded under the comprehensive State
~ ~ plan; and (v) shall contact and seek regular input fro m juveniles curw rently under the jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system;

.

(2) contain satisfactory evidence that the State agency designated in
accordance with paragraph (I) (hereafter referred to in this part as the
"State criminal justice council") has or will have authority, by legisJa.
tion if necessary, to implement such plan in conformity with this part;

't

'"~''~L·

(4) provide for the active consultation with and participation o f units

' ~Of general local government or combinations thereof in the develop-

provide for an advisory group appointed by the chief executive <:I ·
the State to carry out the functions specified in subparagraph (F) and
to participate in the development and review of the State's juvenile jus- ·
tice plan prior to submission to the supervisory board for final action
and (A) which shall consist of not less than 15 and not more than 33 ;.
persons who have training, experience, or special knowledge concernina
the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency or the administra- ;
tion o f juvenile justice, (B) which shall include locally elected officials,
representation of units of local government, law enforcement and juvenile justice agencies such as law enforcement, correction or probation
personnel, and juvenile or family court judges, and public agencies concerned with delinquency prevention or treatment such as welfare, social
services, mental health, education, special education, or youth servicea
departments, (C) which shall include representatives of private organizations concerned with delinquency preventio n or treatment; concerned with neglected or dependent children; concerned with the quaJi.
ty of juvenile justice, education, or social services for children; wha .•.
utilize volunteers to work with delinquents or potential delinquenm:·:
community-based delinquency prevention or treatment programs; bullo t~
ness groups and businesses employing youth, youth workers involved I~
with alternative youth programs, and persons with special experienll'·~
and competence in addressing the problem of school violence and van- •
dalism and the problem of learning disabilities; and organizatiom '
which represent employees affected by this chapter, (D) a majority rJ
472
(3)

't

.. ment of a State plan which adequately takes into account the needs and
requests of local governments, except that nothing in the plan require·~ments, or any regulations promulgated to carry out such requirements,
~1tf; 's hall be construed to prohibit or impede the State from making grants
!'..•1 to, or entering into contracts with, local private agencies or the advisoN'·r ; group;
1 ·:

~~:

(5) unless the provisions of this paragraph are waived at the discre~~ tion of the Administrator for any State in which the services for delin1J~, '.quent or other youth are organized primarily on a statewide basis, pro~1 \ride that at least 662/J per centum of funds received by the State under
,,<~ 1section 5632 of this title, other than funds made available to the State
l'~ advisory group under section 5632(d) of this title, shall be expended
"'.'")"'
' ~ • .through.

)

,

(A) programs of units of general local government or combinations thereof, to the extent such programs are consistent with the
State plan; and

~.i;·

~ ..~ ~ - -- (B)

programs of local private agencies, to the extent such programs are consistent with the State plan, except that direct funding
~(\iih
of any local private agency by a State shall be permitted only if
· ·
such agency requests such funding after it has applied for and been
denied funding by any unit of general local government or combination thereof;
T. 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 4541to6500- 17
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, ~ , 1,. v • " " " •ual we ...:111e1 executive otlicer of the unit of general loct.
government shall assign responsibility for the preparation and admini..
!ration of the local government's part of a State plan, or for the super·
vision of the preparation and administration of the local government's
part of the State plan, to that agency within the local government's ,
structure or to a regional planning agency (hereinafter in this part re- t_
ferred to as the "local agency") which can most effectively carry out
the purposes of this part and shall provide for supervision of the programs funded under this part by that local agency;

(A) community-based programs and services for th
vention
and treatment of juvenile delinquency through the dev... ,.,men t of
foster-care and shelter-care homes, group ho mes, halfway houses,
homemaker and home health services, twenty-four hour intake
Screening, volunteer and crisis home programs, education, special
education, day treatment, and home probatio n, and any other designated community-based diagnostic, treatment, or rehabilitative
service;
(B) community-based programs and services to work with parents and other family members to maintain and strengthen the
family unit so that the juvenile may be retained in his home;

provide for an equitable distribution of the assistance
under section 5632 of this title within the State;
(7)

(C) youth service bureaus and other community-based programs
to divert youth from the juvenile court or to support, counsel, or
provide work and recreational opportunities for delinquents and
other youth to help prevent delinquency;

(8) provide for (A) an analysis of juvenile crime problems and juvenile justice and delinquency prevention needs within the relevant jurisdiction, a description of the services to be provided, and a description
of performance goals and priorities, including a specific statement <:I
the manner in which programs are expected to meet the identified juvenile crime problems and juvenile justice and delinquency prevention ,.
needs of the jurisdictio n; (B) an indication of the manner in which the .'
programs relate to other similar State or local programs which are intended to address the same or similar problems; and (C) a plan for the
concentration of State efforts which shall coordinate all State juvenile ,.
delinquency programs with respect to overall policy and development
of objectives and priorities for all State juvenile delinquency programa ·
and activities, including provision for regular meetings of State officiaJI,~
with responsibility in the area of juvenile justice and delinquency pre- •
vention;

(D) projects designed to develop a nd implement programs
stressing advocacy activities aimed at improving services fo r and
protecting the rights of youth impacted by the juvenile justice system;
(E) educational programs or supportive services designed to encourage delinquent youth and other youth to remain in elementary
and secondary schools or in alternative learning situations;

(F) expanded use of probation and recruitment and training of
probation officers, other professional and paraprofessional personnel and volunteers to work effectively with youth ;

(9) provide for the active consultation with and participation of pri- ,
vate agencies in the development and execution of the State plan; and
provide for coordination and maximum utilization of existing juvenile
delinquency programs and other related programs, such as education/
·
health, and welfare within the State;

(10) provide that not less than 75 per centum of the funds availa~
to such State under section 5632 of this title, ot her than funds madf
available to the State advisory group under section 5632(d) of this ti~ ...
whether expended directly by the State, by the unit of general I~ ·~·
government or combination thereof, or through grants and contraOfS ~.
with public or private agencies, shall be used for advanced techniques ~·
in developing, maintaining, and expanding programs and services de( J
signed to prevent juvenile delinquency, to divert juveniles from theju•' i
venile justice system, to provide community-based alternatives to eoij
finement in secure detention facilities and secure correctional faciliti~
to encourage a diversity of alternatives within the juvenile justice~·Ji"
tern, to establish and adopt juvenile justice standards, and to proVide "
programs for juveniles who have committed serious crimes, particularly
programs which are designed to improve sentencing procedures, p~
vide resources necessary for informed dispositions, and provide for ef.
fective rehabilitation. These advanced techniques include-474

(G) youth initiated programs and outreach programs designed
to assist youth who otherwise would not be reached by traditional
youth assistance programs;
(H) statewide programs through the use of subsidies o r o ther
financial incentives to units of local government designed to(i)

remove juveniles from jails and lockups for adults;

(ii) replicate juvenile programs designated as exemplary by
the National Institute of Justice;
(iii) establish and adopt, based upon the recommendat ions
of the Advisory Committee, standards for the improvement of
juvenile justice within the State; or
(iv) increase the use of nonsecure community-based facili~>
t~es and discourage the use of secure incarceration and deten,,r ' _ __ t1on;

~f~~···.

",: t .

(I) programs designed to develop and implement projects relating to juvenile delinquency and learning disabilities, including onthe-job training programs to assist law enforcement and juvenile
justice personnel to more effectively recognize and provide fo r
learning disabled and other handicapped juveniles; and
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\.JJ IJI VJt:l.l~ ue~1g11eu both to <Jeter mvolvement m illegal activities and to promote involvement in lawful activities on the part of
juvenile gangs and their members;

'lily or
females, minority youth, and mentally retarded and em'
physically handicapped youth;
·.IT" (17) provide for procedures to be established for protecting the rights
1f· recipients of services and for assuring appropriate privacy with regard to records relating to such services provided to any individual un·;;, der the State plan;
~-. (18) provide that fair and equitable arrangements are made to proJi't ect the interests of employees affected by assistance under this chapter.
··Such protective arrangements shall, to the maximum extent feasible,
!ilinclude, without being limited to, such provisions as may be necessary
K;iforr.i-.,... ....
(A) the preservation of rights, privileges, and benefits (including
continuation of pension rights and benefits) under existing collective-bargaining agreements or otherwise;
(B) the continuation of collective-bargaining rights;

~,

(11) provide for the development of an adequate research, training,
and evalutio n capacity within the State;

1

(12)(A) provide within three years after submission of the initial plan
that juveniles who are charged with or who have committed offenses
that would not be criminal if committed by an adult or offenses which
do not constitute violations of valid court orders. or such nonofTenden
as dependent or neglected children, shall not be placed in secure detentio n facilities or secure correctional facilities; and
(B) provide that the State shall submit annual reports to the Admin·
istrator containing a review of the progress made by the State to
achieve the deinstitutionalization of juveniles described in subparagraph
(A) and a review of the progress made by the State to provide that such
juveniles, if placed in facilities, are placed in facilities which (i) are the
least restrictive alternatives appropriate to the needs of the child and
the community; (ii) are in reasonable proximity to the family and the
home communities of such juveniles; and (iii) provide the services described in section 5603( I ) of this title;
(13) provide that juveniles alleged to be or fo und to be delinquent
and youths within the purview of paragraph ( 12) shall not be detained
or confined in any institution in which they have regular contact with
ad ult persons incarcerated because they have been convicted of a crime
or are awai ting trial on criminal charges;

provide that, begi nning after the 5-year period following Decem·
ber 8, 1980, no juvenile shall be detained or confined in any jail or
lockup fo r adults, except that the Administrato r shall promulgate regulations which (A) recogni ze the special needs of areas characterized by
low po pulation density with respect to the deten ti on of juveniles; and
(B) shall permit the temporary detention in such adult facilities of .,·
j uveniles accused of seri ous crimes agai nst persons, subject to the provisions of paragraph (13), where no existing acceptable alternative place- ..
ment is available;
(14)

(15) provide for an adequate system of monitoring jails, detention
facilities, correctional facilities, and nonsecure facilities to insure that
the requ irements of paragraph (12)(A), paragraph ( 13), and paragraph
( 14) are met, and for annual reporting of the results of such monitoring
to the Administrator, except that such reporting req uirements shall not ,
apply in the case of a State which is in compliance with the other requirements of this paragraph, which is in compliance with the requirements in paragraph (12)(A) in paragraph (13), and which has enacted
legislation which conforms to such requirements and which contains, in
the opinion of the Administrator, sufficient enforcement mechanisms to
ensure that such legislatio n will be administered effectively;
(16) provide assurance that assistance will be available on an equita·
ble basis to deal with disadvantaged youth including, but not limited to,
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(C) the protection of individual employees against a worsening
of their positions with respect to their employment;
(D) assurances of employment to employees of any State o r political subdivision thereof who will be affected by any program
funded in whole or in part under provisions of this chapter;

·

;~awi:•·;
(E) training or retraining programs.
·;,~f:f~~_;_J The State plan shall provide for the terms and conditio ns of the protec}~": tion arrangements established pursuant to this sectio n;

·1,,-~-~:::..\':.

.

(19)

...1i:,,..
:r'l '~·

(20)

provide for such fiscal control and fund account ing procedures
.
assure pr~dent use, pro~r disbursement, and accu rate ac1
~~ .·) .', countmg of funds received under this subchapter;

::.,r tt --: neces~ry to
~~

•·;)

~-:.1 ·

provide reasonable assurance that Federal funds made available

'l1 tli• ·.' under this part for any period will be so used as to supplement and
"~" 1~\.. - increase (but not supplant) the level of the State, local, and other nonrtt:• .;;;f1_, Federal funds that would in the absence of such Federal funds be made
h~~~ available for the programs described in this part, and will in no event
·i.~~., replace such State, local, and other non-Federal funds;

:il:.l!t· ·

(21)

provide that the State criminal justice council will from time to

· ~~i1 · time, but not less often than annually, review its plan and submit to the
:~~.,:,Administrator an analysis and evaluation of the effectiveness of the pro·
·• -·~~·grams and activities carried out under the plan, and any modifications

[.,.1fi..;'in the plan, including the survey of State and local needs, which it con-

;siders necessary; and
!~ 1 • (22) contain such other terms and conditions as the Administrator
~t~~~'~may reasonably prescribe to assure the effectiveness of the programs
~~
assisted under this subchapter.
~~;,'. S6Ch plan may at the discretion of the Associate Administrator be incorpomi~ted into the plan specified in section 3743 of this title. Such plan shall be
· "..-~ed by the State, as soon as practicable after December 8, 1980, in
~~ to comply with the requirements of paragraph (14).
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(b) Approval by State criminal justice council

Historical Note
included along with other public agencies for
representation on State ad visory grou~ .

_ne State criminal justice council designated pursuant to subsection (a) of
this section, after receiving and considering the advice and recommendations
of the advisory group referred to in subsection (a) of this section, shall approve the State plan and any modification thereof prior to submission to the
Administrator.

Subscc. (a)(3)(E). Pub.L. 96--509, § 1l(a)
(4), provided that o ne-fifth of the members of
State advisory groups be under 24 years of
age at the time of their appointment, rather
than one-third under 26 years of age.

(c) Approval by Administrator; compliance with statutory requirements

Subsec. (a)(3)(F). Pub.L. 96- 509 , §§
I l(a)(5), (6), 19(g)(4), substitutcd in cl. (i)
"criminal justice council" for "planning agency", in cl. (ii) provision that the State advisory groups submit recommendations to the
Governor and the legislature at least annually
regarding matters relatcd to its functi ons for
provision that the State advisory groups advise the Governor and the legislature on matters related to its function s as requested, in cl.
(iii) "criminal justice council" fo r "planning
agency other than those subject to review by
the State's judicial planning committee established pursuant to section 3723(c) of this ti tle", in cl. (iv) "criminal justice council and
local criminal justice advisory" for "planning
agency and regional planning unit supervisory" and "section 3793a of this title" for "sections 3768(b) and 5671(b) of this title", and
added cl. (v).

The Administrator shall approve any State plan and any modification ~
thereof that meets the requirements of this section. Failure to achieve compliance with the requirement of subsection (a)(l2)(A) of this section within
the three-year time limitation shall terminate any State's eligibility for funding under this subpart unless the Administrator determines that the State is
in substantial compliance with the requirement, through achievement d ,i·
deinstitutionalization of not less than 75 per centum of such juveniles or
through removal of 100 percent of such juveniles from secure correctional .
facilities, and has made, through appropriate executive or legislative action, ·~
an unequivocal commitment to achieving full compliance within a reasonable time not exceeding two additional years. Failure to achieve compliance J
with the requirements of subsection (a)(l4) of this section within the 5-ycar
time limitation shall terminate any State's eligibility for funding under this
subpart, unless the Administrator determines that (I) the State is in substantial compliance with such requirements through the achievement of not less
than 75 percent removal of juveniles from jails and lockups for adults; and
(2) the State has made, through appropriate executive or legislative action,
an unequivocal commitment to achieving full compliance within a reasona·
ble time, not to exceed 2 additional years.

Subsec. (a)(S). Pub.L. 96--509, § I l(a)(7),
provided that State juvenile justice plan requirements conform to State criminal justice
application requirements and required a State
concentration of effort to coordinate State juvenile d elinquency programs and policy.

(d) Nonsubmlsalon or nonquallflcatlon of plan; expenditure of
allotted funds; avallablllty of reallocated funds

In the event that any State chooses not to submit a plan, fails to submit a
plan, or submits a plan or any modification thereof, which the Administrator, after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing, in accordance with
sections 3783, 3784, and 3785 of this title, determines does not meet the
requirements of this section, the Administrator shall endeavor to make that ..
State's allotment under the provisions of section 5632(a) of this title availa·
ble to local public and private nonprofit agencies within such State for Use
in carrying out the purposes of subsection (a)(l2)(A) of this section, subs«> i
tion (a)( 13) of this section, or subsection (a)(l4) of this section. The Ad- ~1
ministrator shall make funds which remain available after disbl\~ments are:
made by the Administrator unde_r the preceding sentence, and any ·other '·
unobligated funds, available on an equitable basis and to those States that
have achieved full compliance with the requirements under subsection (a)
(12)(A) of this section and subsection (a)(J3) of this section.
(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II, § 223, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1119; Pub.L. 94-503, Titlel,
§ l 30(b), Oct. 15, 1976, 90 Stat. 2425; Pub.L. 95- 115, §§ 3(a)(3)(8), 4(c)(l), (l), ,.
(3)-(15), Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1048, 1051-1054; Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 11, 19(g),'Dec. ·
8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2755, 2764.)
... i"•'

Pub.L. 96--509, § 19(gX2),
justice council" for

Subscc. (a)(IO). Pub.L. 96--509, § 1 l(a)(8)
(AHC), in the provisions preceding subpar.
(A), made clearer that the advanced techniques described in this paragraph arc to be
used to provide community-based alternatives
to "secure" juvenile detention and correctional facilities and that advanced techniques can
be used for the purpose of providing programs for juveniles who have committed serious crimes, particularly programs designed to
improve sentencing procedures, provide resources necessary for informed dispositions,
and provide for effective rehabilitation.
Subscc . (a)(IO)(A). Pub. L. 96--509, §
I l(a)(9), addcd provisions indicating that education and special education programs are
appropriate to be included a.mong community-based programs and services.
Subscc- (a)(IO)(E). Pub.L. 96--509, § 1 l(a)
( 10), clarified the point that educational programs included as advanced techniques
should be designed to encourage delinquent
and other youth to remain in school.
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·'

"sec. (a)(IO)(H ) . Pub.L. 96- 509, §
I), provided that statewide programs
ta .. . _gh the use of subsidies or other financial
incentives to units of local government be designed to: ( 1) remove juveniles from jails and
lock-ups for adults; (2) replicate juvenile programs designed as exemplary by the National
Institute of Justice; (3) establish and adopt
standards for the improvement of juvenile justice within the State; or (4) increase the use
of nonsecure, community-based facilities and
discourage the use of secure incarceration and
detention.
Subsec. (a)(IO)(I). Pub.L. 96--509, § l l(a)
( 12), revised subpar. (I) to provide that advanced technique programs designed to develop and implement projects relating to juvenile
delinquency and learning disabilities include
on-the-job training programs to assist law enforcement and juvenile justice personnel to
more effectively recognize and provide for
learning disabled and other handicapped
j uveniles.
Subsec. (a)( IO)(J). Pub.L. 96-509, § ll(a)
(8)(0), added subpar. (J) relating to projects
designed bot h to deter involvement in illegal
activities and to promote involvement in lawful activities on the part of juvenile gangs and
their membe rs.
Subsec. (a)( 11). Pub.L. 96--509, § 19(g)
(5), substituted "provide" for "provides".
Subsec . (a)( 12)(A). Pub. L. 96- 509, §
I l(a)(13), clarified that juveniles who are
c harged wit h or who have committed offenses
that would not be criminal if committed by
an adult shall not be placed in "secure detention faci lities o r secure co rrectio nal facilities"
rather than simply, as formerly, "juvenile detentio n or correctional facilities."

fectively and substituted "to the Administrt
tor" for "to the Associate Administrator".

Subsec. (aXlOXI). Pub.L.
(6)(A)(vii), added subpar. (I).

5, § 4{c)

Subsec. (a)( I !I). Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 1 l(a)
( 15)(A), 19(g)(8), redesignated par. (17) 11
( 18) and, in subpar. (A) of par. ( 18) as so redesignated, substituted "preservation of
rights" for "preservation or rights".

Subsec. (aX12). Pub.L. 95- 115, § 4{c)(7),
redesignated existing provisions as subpar.
(A) and, as so redesignated. substituted provisions relating to detention requirements re·
specting programs within throe years after
submission of the initial plan, for provisions
relating to detention requirements respecting
programs within two years after submission
of the plan, and added subpar. (B).

Subsec. (a)( 19), (20). Pub. L. 96-509, f
I l{a)(l5){A), rcdesignated pars. (18) and (19)
as ( 19) and (20), respectively.

Subsec. (a)(IJ). Pub.L. 95- 115, § 4{c)(8),
added "and youths within the purview of paragraph (12)" following "delinquent" .

Subsec. (a){ 16), ( 17). Pub.L. 96-509, f
l l(a)(l5)(A), n:designated pan. (IS) and (16)
as ( 16) and (17), respectively.

Subsec. (a)(2 I). Pub.L. 96-509, §§ I l(a) ~
( l 5)(A), l 9(g)(9), redesignated per. (20) as ~
(2 1) and, in par. (21) as so redesignated, aub-.,
stituted "State criminal justice council will
from time to time, but not less often than . .
nually, review it s plan and submit to the Ad- '
ministrator" for "State planning agency wit
from time to time, but not less often then ... '
nually, review its plan and submit to the AJ.,
sociate Administrator".
Subsec. (a)(22). Pub.L. 96-509, §§ ll(a)'
(15)(A), 19(g)( IO), redesignated per. (21) a
(22) and, in par. (22) as so redesignatcd, substituted "Administrator" for "Associate M
ministrator".
Subsec. {b). Pub.L. 96-509, § t9(gX12~ ',
substituted " c riminal justice council" for ~·
''planning agency" .
·

Subsec. (a)( l4). Pub.L. 96--509, § l l(a)
{I 5)(A), added par. (14). Former par. (14)
was redesignated ( 15).

Subsec. (c). Pub.L. 96-509, § ll(b), inQ
conforming amendment, redefined "substaJt. i1
tial compliance" with regard to subsec. (a)
( I 2)(A) of this section to include either
percent deinstitutionalization of juveniles wllo :I
are charged with or who have committed rJfenses that would not be criminal if committed by an adull, or such nonoffenden aa do- 1
pendent or neglec ted children or the
"removal of JOO percent of such juveni*
from secure co rrectional facilities", and added ',
a new sentence at the end defining the term ',
substantial compliance with regard to new ..
subsec. (a)(l4) of this section.

Subsec. (a)(l5). Pub.L. 96-509, §§ ll (a)
( 14), (15)(A), 19(g)(7), redesignated former
par. (1 4) as (1 5) a nd in par. (15) as so redesignated, provided that the annual reporting
requirements of the results of the monitoring
required by this section can be waived for
States which have complied with the requirements of par. (12)(A), par. (13), and the new
par. ( 14), and which have enacted legislation,
conforming to those requirements, which contains, in the opinion of the Administrator,
sufficient enforcement mechanisms to ensu re
that such legislation will be administered ef-

Subsec. (d). Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 1 l(c),
19(g)(13), substituted reference to sections
3783, 3784, and 3785 of this title for reference
to sections 3757, 3758, and 3759 of this title ~
and provided tha t redistributed allotmenta be c ,
for the purposes of removing juveniles from
jails and lockups for adults, replicating ellemplary juvenile programs, or establishing and
adopting standards to improve the juvenile
justice system, or to increase the use of nonsecure community-based facilities and to ~
vide that the Administrator shall make sucll ,
reallocated funds available on an equitable i.. >'

Subsec. (a)( 12)(8). Pub.L. 96--509, § 19(g)
(6), substituted "Administrator" for "Associate Administrato r".

......~\to States that have achieved full compli.with the requirements under subsecs. (a)
[~A) and (a)(IJ) of this section.

7'
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~.Subeec.

(a)(4).

Pub.L. 95-115, § 4(cX2),

led: provi9ions relating to grants or coots,with local private agencies or the advi-

. FOQp, and substituted "units of general
pemmcnt or combinations thereof in"
'~ govemmenb in".

.~.

(a)(S). Pub.L. 95-llS, § 4(cX3)
'f:lubatituted "(d)" for " (e)".

i~~

(a)(6). Pub.L. 95-115, § 4(cX4),
' • Provision relating to regional planning
and "unit of general" preceding "local

Subsec. (a)(l4). Pub.L. 95-11 5, §§ 3(a)(3)
(8), 4(c)(9), added "(A)" following "( 12)"
and "Associate" preceding "Administrator"
and substituted "facilities, correctional facilities, and non-secure facilities" for "facil ities,
and correctional facilities".
Subsec. (a)( l 5). Pub.L. 95- 115, § 4(c)
( 10), struck out "all" preceding "disadvantaged".
Subsec. (a)(l9). Pub.L. 95- 115, § 4(c)
( 11 ), struck out ", to the extent feasible and
practical" preceding "the level''.
Subsecs. (a)(20), (21 ). Pub. L. 95-11 S, §
3(a)(3)(8), added "Associate" preceding "Administrator" wherever appearing therein.
Subsec. (b). Pub.L. 95- 115, § 4(c)(l2),
substituted provisions relating to advice and
rec-0mmendations for provisions relating to
consultations.
Subsec. (c). Pub.L. 95-11 5, § 4(c)( 13),
added provisions relating to failure to achieve
compliance with the requirements of subsec.
(a)(l2)(A) within the three-year time limita·
tion.
Subsec. (d). Pub.L. 95- 11 5, § 4(cXl-4),
added provision relating to the State choosing
not to submit a plan and provision relating to
reallocation of funds by the Administrator.
Subsec. (e). Pub.L. 95-115 , § 4(c)(l 5),
struck out subsec. (e) which related to reallotment of funds in a state where the state plan
fails to meet the requirements of this section
as a result of oversight or neglect.
1976 Amendment. Subsec. (a). Pub.L.
94-503 substituted "( 15), and ( 17)'' for "and
(15)" in the provisions preceding par. (1).
Effectln Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95- 11 5 effective Oct.
I, 1977, see section 263{c) of Pub.L. 93-415,
as added by Pub. L. 95- 115, set out as an Effective Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 5601 of this title.
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··,

..\~J\JJ\dJ ol t'uo.L. 11)- 11) provtd·
part that the amendment of subsec. (a)
,f t his section, whic h substituted
· J vJ2(d)" for "5632(e)", by section 4(c)(J)(B)
of Pub.L. 95- 115 is effective on Oct. I, 1978.
..,~~·• v 11

..

_,,

the cost and implications of any requimneir ··
added to the Juvenile Justice and Delinq1tt
cy Prevention Act of 1974 [see Short Tit..
note under section 5601 of this title) whic•
would mandate the removal of juveniles frOlll •
1
adults in all jai ls and lockup1.

Section 4(c)(6)(B) of Pub.L. 95- 115 provided in part that the amendment of subsec. (a)
(I 0) of thi s section, whic h substituted
"5632(d)" for "5632(e)", by section 4(c)(6)(B)
of Pub. L. 95-115 is effective Oct. I, 1978.

.

{Subpart II-Special Emphasis Prevention and Treatment f
~1 .

;34.

The report required in subsection (a)
shall include-an estimate of the costs likely to be
incurred by the States in implementing the
requirement specified in subsection (a);
"(1)

Effective Date. Section effective Sept. 7,
1974, see section 263(a) of Pub.L. 93-415, set
o ut as an Effective Date note under section
5601 of this title.

"(2) an analysis of the experience of ,
States whic h currently require the removal f.
of juveniles from adults in all jails and
lockups;

Termination or AdYisory Committees. Advisory Committees established after Jan. 5,
1973, to terminate not later than the expiration of the two-year period beginning on the
date of their establishment, unless, in the case
of a committee established by the President or
an officer of the Federa l Government, such
committee is renewed by appropriate action
prior to the expiration of such two-year period, or in the case of a committee established
by the Congress, its duration is o therwise provided by law. See section 14 of Pub.L.
92-463, Oct. 6, 1972, 86 Stat. 776, set out in
the Appendix to Title 5, Government Organization and Employees.

"(3 ) an analysis of possible adverse
ramifications which may result from such
requirement of removal, including an analysis of whether such requirement would
lead to a n expansion of the residential capacity of secu re detention facilities and secu re correc tional facilities for juveniles,
thus resulting in a net increase in the total
number of juveniles detained or confined in
such facilities: and
"(4) recommendations for such legislative o r administrative action as the Administrator considers appropriate."

Costs and Implications of Remo nl or
Juveniles From Adults in Jails; Report to
Congress. Section 17 of Pub.L. 9&-509 provided that:

Legislative History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93--415, see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283. See,
a lso, Pub.L. 94-503, 1976 U.S.Code COllg.
and Adm . New~ . p. 5374; Pub.L. 95-1IS,
1977 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p.
2556; Pub.L. 9&-509, 1980 U.S.Code Cong.
and Adm.News, p. 6098.

"(a) The Administrator of the Offi ce of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention,
not later than 18 months after the date of the
enactmen t of th is Act [Dec. 8, 1980). shall
submit a report to the Congress relating to

Funding

I'' •

(a) Grants and contracts to public and private agencies,
organizations, etc.; purpose

'(JI ,.·

"(b)

~1

ms

;'t' The Administrator

is authorized to make grants to and enter into con-

tracts with public and private agencies, organizations, institutions, o r indi~ -r~-·

,. r.iouals to-

·•.t ·

(1) develop and implement new approaches, techniques, and methods

_1~l' with respect to juvenile delinquency programs;

,~( (2) develop and maintain community-based alternatives to t raditional
'ii';~ forms of institutionalization;

t\. .r~

~;N .. · (3) develop and implement effective means of diverting juveniles

from the traditional juvenile justice and correctional system, including
.•t ' restitution projects which test and validate selected arbit ration models,

'!""'such as neighborhood courts or panels, and increase victim satisfaction
providing alternatives to incarceration for detai ned or adjudicated
i': .. delinquents;
~~;· while

'(•

·:

:: ·. (4) improve the capability of public and private agencies and organi·~~f ·zations to provide services for delinquents and other youth to help prerit-r vent delinquency;

1~i,;·

(5)

?ev~lop s~atewid~ programs through

the use of subsidies or other

_::"~. financial mcent1ves designed to.~1, .

(A) remove juveniles from jails and lockups for adults;

·~·;~ ~ \~·

(B) replicate juvenile programs designated as exemplary by the
National Institute of Justice; or

·~~~~

(C) establish and adopt, based upon recommendations of the
Advisory Committee, standards for the improvement of juvenile
justice within the State;

•
,~pr:-..: · ··
.~.~ ,

~~,.~

Cross References
Submission of plans under this section as condition fo r reception of funds under this chapter, ;,
see section 3745 of this title.

(6) develop and implement, in coordination with the Secreta ry of Education, model programs and methods to keep students in elementary
~ '~i~,'4. and secondary schools and to prevent unwarranted and arbitrary sus,; &i1i<. pensions and expulsions and to encourage new approaches and tech1;#
niques with respect to the prevention of school violence and vandalism;

1,..iT;?.

v-:i:

):~ ··
Notes of Decisions
1.

Private right or action

This chapter did not define a civil right of
liberty such as to be actionable under section
1343(3) of Title 28 granting federal district
courts jurisdiction over "civil rights" cases,
even though this chapter clearly evinced intention to implement "least restrictive alternative" in regard to rehabilitation of juvenile

delinquents, since there was no evidence that
a private cause of action was created by Congress so as to give standing to juvenile herein
to sue state or ' talc agencies for not comply·
ing with such national federal policy. Crui
v. Collazo, D.C. Puerto Rico, 1979, 84 F.R.D.
307.

482

(7) develop and support programs stressing advocacy activities aimed

'f~ at improving services to youth impacted by the juvenile justice system;

l,~~:. :

(8) develop, implement, and support, in conjunction with the Secrepublic and private agencies and organizations and
~ ;; .. business and mdustry programs for youth employment;

.,,,,8. .

'-'t:.V.,.

''l!a'"''

bU1'. of Labor~ other
.

.

. .

.

(9) improve the Juvemle JUSUce system to conform to standards of
,~: due process;
..•n; (10) develop and support programs designed to encourage and enable
~)''state legislatures to consider and further the purposes of this chapter,
.'
483
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both by amend ing State laws where necessary, and d evoting am~
sources to those purposes;
(11) develop and implement programs relating to juvenile delinqQel
cy and learning disabilities, including on-the-job training programs
assist law enfo rcement personnel and juvenile justice personnel to·
effecti vely recogni ze and provide for learning d isabled and other ----=
capped juveniles; and
(1 2) develop and implement special emphasis prevention and!~' .
ment programs relating to juveniles who commit serious crimest

-.,lary by the National Institute of Jus·
... and the establishment and adoption of
-5ards for the improvement of juvenile jus. . within the State fo r provisions that had
~ called for the adoption of recommen~ of the Advisory Committee and the
llldtute as set forth pu"uanl to section 5657
tflb title.
lubeec. (aX6). P ub. L 96--509, § 19(h),
lllllltltuted "Secretary" fo r "Commissioner".

.·if.V

(b) Limitations on availability of appropriated fund•

1

..

·J ..
•N ,:-;·

Twenty-five per centum of the funds appropriated for each fiscal/:<, .
pursuant to this part shall be available only for special emphasis preveDtta'
and t reatment grants and contracts made pursuant to this section.
· ~l
j':.iii

(c) Availability of funds for private agenclea, etc.

' ,,:t.,&;

At least 30 per centum of the funds available for grants and CODI
made pursuant to th is section shall be available for grants and con~
pri vate nonprofit agencies, o rganizations, or institutions who have had. ·'
rience in dealing with youth.
(d) Assistance for disadvantaged youth

Assistance provided pursuant to this section shall be available on an
table basis to deal with disadvantaged youth, including females, minnirli
youth, and mentally retarded and emotionally or physically hamii<
youth .
(e) Grants to address problem• of juvenile delinquency
In territories and poaaesalon• of United State•

, :°{'

q

At least 5 percent of the funds available for gran ts and contractl
pursuant to this section shall be available for grants and contracts
to address the special needs and problems of juvenile delinquency ~·
Virgin Islands, G uam, American Samoa, the Trust Territory of the·· Pa.
Islands, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands;;__,~ 1·.~l
(Pub.L. 93-41 5, Title II,§ 224, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1122; Pub.L. 9S:-Jl,,' §1 ~-·
Oct. 3. 1977. 9 1 Stat. 1054; Pub.L. 96-509, §§ 12, 19(h), Dec. 8, 1980, 94' ':_

desfl

2759, 2765.)

~-

(aXll ). Pub.L. 96-509, § 12(b),
~ ", including on-the-job training pro.... to assist la w enforce me nt personnel
\ 1111 juvenile justice pcrs<.,nnel to more effec!Mfy recognize and provide for learning dis.W.S and other handicapped juveniles" fol"learning disabilities".
Sublcc. (aX12). P ub.L. 96-509, § 12(c),
iiMed par. ( 12).
\: W-:S. (d), (e). Puh.L. 96-509, § l2(d),
~ subtecs. (d) and (<').
~ lfT7 "-8clment. Subsec. (a)(3). Pub.L.
•11~. § 4(d)( I), added provisions relating
• ftllitution projects.
. lublec. (aX4). Pub. L. 95- 11 5, § 4(d)(2),
~ted "and other youth to help prevent
~uency" for "and youths in danger of bc.-ing delinquent".
. . Mlec. (aXS). Pub.L. 95- 11 s. § 4(d)(3),
'f~ e.:k out "on Standards for Juvenile Jus:;. .... following "Committee" and "and" folllMna "title," .
',:,. llblec. (a)(6). P ub.L. 95- 11 5, § 4(d)(4),
~ 9'1ed provision relating to coordination with
..}• . . Commiaaioner of Ed ucation and provision
~to . prevention of school vio lence a nd

a..m,

~

~~·-~.

(a)(7) to ( 11 ). Pub.L . 95- 11 5, §
,• 4111)($). added pars. (7) 10 ( 11 ).

Suhscc. (h). l'uh. L . 95- 115. § 4(d)(6),
substituted provisions authorizing the availability nf twcnly.five per centum of the funds
a ppropriated for provisions authorizing the
availahili ty of not less than 1wen1y-five or
more than fifty per ccn1um of the funds appropriated.
Subsec. (c). Puh. L. 95- 115, § 4(d)(7), suhstituted "30" for "20...
Effe ctive Date of 19 77 Ame ndme nt.
A mendment by Pub.L. 95- 115 effective Oct.
I, 1977, see section 263(c) of Puh.L. 93-415,
as added by Pub.L. 95- 115. set out as an Effec tive Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 5601 of this tit le.
Effective Date. Section effective Sept. 7,
1974, see section 263(a) and (b) of Pub. L.
93-415, sel out as an Effective Date note under section 5601 of this title.
Termination of Advisory Committees. Advisory Committees estahli<hed after Jan. 5.
1973, to terminate not later than the expira·
tion of the two-year period beginning on the
date of its establishment unless in the case of
a committee established by the President or
an offi cer of the fed eral government, such
committee is renewed by appropriate action
prior to the end of such period. or in the case
of a committee established by the Congress,
its d uration is otherwise provided by law see
section 14 of Pub.L. 92-463. Oct. 6, 1972, 86
Stat. 776. set out in the Appendix to Title 5,
Government O rganization and Employees.
Legislative History. For legisla tive history
and purpose of Puh.L. 93-4 15, see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Ad m. News, p. 5283. Sec,
also. P ub.L. 95- 11 5, 1977 U.S.Code Cong.
and Adm .N ews, p. 2556; P ub. L. 96- 509,
1980 U.S.Code Cong. and Ad m. News, p.
6098.

Ulitecl States «::>82(2).

: ''}
': \

Library References

. ·i; J

:-:'\•

..;

C.J.S. United States § 122.

. ::l

Historical Note
References in Text. This chapter, referred
in subscc. (a)( 10), in the original read "this
Act" meaning Pub.L. 93-415, Sept. 7, 1974,
88 Stat. 1109, which enacted this chapter and
sections 3772 to 3774 and 3821 of this title
and sections 435 1 to 4353 and 5038 to 5042
of T itle 18, Crimes and Criminal Procedure,
amended sections 3701, 3723, 3733, 3768,
3811 to 3814, 3882, and 3883 to 3888 of this
title, section 5108 of Title 5, G overnment Or10

.,
ganization and Employees, and sectiool . ,
:'"~

to S037 of Title 18, and repealed ~ ,
of this title.
· · : ••• '
1980 Amendment. Subsec. (a)(S).' :'
96-509, § l 2(a), substituted provilioaa
lishing, as a special emphasis e:&teioe'Y.i
wide programs through the uae c( •
·
other financial incentives designed ,to
juveniles from jails and lock-UPI fi:ir
replication of juvenile programs dSiili

_,...
..........._,

..·
' 5635.
I•

....

~"·

Applications for grants and contracts
(a) Time and manner prescribed by Administrator

;.' .AJty agency, institution, or individual desiring to receive a grant, or enter

. •any contract under section 5634 of this title, shall submit an application

l!f.~h time, in such manner, and containing or accompanied by such infor-

iiltioo as

the Administrator may prescribe.
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~1 (7) the adverse impact that may result from the restriction of eligibil\i:i~ ity, based upon population, for cities with a population greater than
1
" forty thousand, located within States which have not city with a popu~· . Jation over two hundred and fifty thousand.

(b) Contents

In accordance with guidelines established by the Administrator,
application shall(1) provide that the program for which assistance is sought ·/~ ·
administered by or under the supervision of the applicant;
. ·t~

(d) Appllcatlon by city

city should be denied an application solely on the basis of its popula-

~··

(2) set forth a program for carrying out one or more of the
set forth in section 5634 of this title;

\I'
~
93-415, Title 11. ~ 225. Sept. 7, 1974. 88 Stat. 1123: Pub.L 0~503 . Title I.
,.,.UO(c), Oct. 15. 1976. 90 Stat. 2425; Pub. L. 9S- I 15. § ~ e ). Oct. :; . I 977. 9 \ Stat.

··'· '.')~ ,.

(3)

gram·

'

(4)

provide for the proper and efficient administration of such
·,· ~

!;·•>ilo original.

.1vi:'

/• ~.,llD

,,.q

provide for regular evaluation of the program;

indicate that the applicant has requested the review of thc-1 ~··
cati?n from the ~tat~ planning agency_ and loc~l a~ency designa~
section 5633 of this title, when appropnate, and mdtcate the responaei
such agency to the request for review and comment on the applicatl 2'~·(5)

Historical Note
.J./,_
· f>ttn Amendment. Subsec. (c)(4). Pub.L. 93-415, set out as an Effecti ve Date note unts-115, § 4(e)( I), substit uted "and other
,.0 to help prevent delinquency" for "or

Jlllhs in danger of

,. ~

provide that regular reports on the program shall be sent to·
Administrator and to the State planning agency and local agency, ·
appropriate;
k .•
· w1~

(7) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting procedur~. '
may be necessary to assure prudent use, proper disbursement, and
curate accounting of funds received under this subchapter; and ~tll;
(8) indicate the response of the State agency or the local
the request for review and comment on the application.

1

ak~~.
1
''

(c) Approval by Administrator; criteria

In determining whether or not to approve applications for grantS tiili
section 5634 of this title, the Administrator shall consider. , ?f
(1) the relative cost and effectiveness of the proposed program
fectuating the purposes of this part;
.:t;-··
1'..; """'

(2) the extent to which the proposed program will incorporate.
or innovative techniques;

the extent to which the proposed program meets the objc
and priorities of the State plan, when a State plan has been approvccS:.li"'
the Administrator under section 5633(c) of this title and when the l~ ·
tion and scope of the program makes such consideration appropria.~(3)

inatl;·

(4) the increase in capacity of the public and private agency,
tion, or individual to provide services to delinquents and other youth,
help prevent delinquency;
,_,, ~·~,~
(5) the extent to which the proposed project serves communi~ ··
which have high rates of youth unemployment, school dropoµt, . ·
delinquency;
, ,.; 1.

(6) the extent to which the proposed program facilitates thtjg
mentation of the recommendations of the Advisory Commiuee~'a\
forth pursuant to section 5657 of this title; and
· i : lo!" ~
A Or

becoming delinquents".

llblec. (cXS). Pub. L. 95-115, § 4(e)(2),

(6)

.

Probably •hould read "no".

,.

~

. . . out "and" following "delinquency;".
llblec. (cX6). Pub. L. 95- 115, § 4(e)(3),
·•. -.iitutcd "title; and" for " title." , and
*9r:k out "on Standards for J uvenile Jus*1tl' following "Commit1ee" .
97' Amendment. Subsec. (c)(7). Pub.L.
~503, § 130(cXI), added par. (7).
llblec. (d). Pub.L. 94-503, § 130(c)(2),
8'1111 aublec. (d).
llfecthe Date of 1977 Amendment.
A8Cll(fment by Pub. L. 95-115 effective Oct.
<:. I. 1977, sec section 263(c) of Pub.L.93-4 15,
' • llldcd by Pub.L. 95- 115. set out as an Eflldlft Date of 1977 Amendment note under
..ioii 5601 of this title.
Drecthe Date. Section effec tive Sept. 7,
ttU. see !CCtion 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.

der section 5601 of this title.
Termination of Advisory Committees. Advisory Committees established after Jan. 5.
1973, to terminate not later than the expiration of the two-year period beginning on the
date of its establishment unless in the case of
a committee established by the President or
an officer of the federal government, such
committee is renewed by appropriate action
prior to the end of such period, o r in the case
of a committee established by the Congress,
its duration is otherwise provided by law, see
section 14 of Pub.L. 92-463, Oct. 6, 1972, 86
Stat. 776, set out in the Appendix to Title 5,
Government Organization and Employees.
Legislative History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm .News. p. 5283. See,
also, Pub.L. 94-503. 1976 U.S.Code Cong.
and Adm.News. p. 5374; Pub. L. 95-11 5,
1977 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.N ews, p.
2556.

,.
. "}

.

~

§ 5636.

Noncompliance of program or activity; proceedings by
Administrator

Whenever the Administrator, after giving reasonable notice and opportullity for hearing to a recipient of financial assistance under this subchapter,

finds-

...

.-

. ::J
..,.

·· ·~

(1) that the program or activity for which such grant was made has

been so changed that it no longer complies with the provisions of this
subchapter; or
(l) that in the operation of the program or activity there is failure to
t-. comply substantially with any such provision;
"6e Administrator shall initiate such proceedings as are appropriate.

'" ,..,,L.

93-415, Title II, § 226, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1124.)
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Historical Note

Historical Note
Etfectln Date. Section effective Sept. 7,
1974, !ICC section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
93-415, sci out as an Effective Date note un·
der section 5601 of this title.

Legi1latiTe History. For legisla~' _

and purpose of Pub.L. 93--415, seeit,,
~
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283., •.1~
~!::

"C~m

§ 5637.

(c ).

~1·:;

Use of funds

. J' Q

(a) Permitted UMS

.. ·'
.1

Funds paid pursuant to this subchapter to any public or private.
organi zation, institution, or individual (whether directly or through a..••
planning agency) may be used for·· ~'f
. r:s(~

planning, developing, or operating the program designed.W}.out the purposes of this part; and
.J~~.."
(1)

~ent .

Subsec. (a). Pub.L.
4(1)(1), substituted " public or pri..-c>'• organization, institution, or indi(wbether directly or through a State
qency)" for "State, public or pri.- .. ..-:>'• iultitution, or individual (wheth1w4lnclly or through a State or local agen·

1 ,

.,.,

U. f

rfl!'-.

~ (b). Pub.L. 95- 11 5. § 4(1)(2), sub-

;\

~ "organization, institution, or individ·

, ml 9der this subchaptcr (whether directly or

') Miiii a State planning agency)"

for " insti·;....... or individual under this part (whether
y or through a State a gency o r local

·~

Continuing financial assistance for programs
(a) Contributions by recipient

~ "•"•

i ~·tr

(b) Restrtctlona on construction of facllltles

·

·:.·~~~~~.

Except as provided by subsection (a) of this section, no funds paid ~
public or private agency, organization, institution, or individual ~
subchapter (whether directly or through a State planning agency) i
used for construction.
11~11
(c) Restrtctlona on lobbying

.~;~!l
. i~~ ~.'

Funds paid pursuant to section 5633(a)(IO)(D) of this title and Isle
5634(a)(7) of this title to any public or private agency, organizatio~. ~;
tution or to any individual (whether directly or through a State . ~
justice council) shall not be used to pay for any personal service, ~!i
ment, telegram, telephone communication, letter, printed or written•
or other device, intended or designed to influence a Member of the.
or any other Federal, State, or local elected official to favor or o~
Acts, bills, resolutions, or similar legislation, or any referendum, irii.~
constitutional amendment, or any similar procedure by the Con~:·'
State legislature, any local council, or any similar governing body,
that this subsection shall not preclude such funds from being used in
nection with communications to Federal, State, or local elected offi~I
on the request of such officials through proper official channels, pertaUli
to authorization, appropriation, or oversight measures directly aff~
operation of the program involved. The Administrator shall take
tion as may be necessary to ensure that no funds paid under section1S6:
(I O)(D) of this title or section 5634 (a)(7) of this title are used either •••
1
or indirectly in any manner prohibited in this subsection.
. .' 1

(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II,§ 227, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1124; Pub.L. 9S-11'.0ct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1055; Pub.L . 96-509, § 13(a), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Sbii.·

488

Effe ctin Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95- 11 5 effective Oct.
l, 1977, sec section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415.
as added by Pub.L. 95- 115. set out a~ an Ef·
fective Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 560 I of this title.
Effective Date. Section effective Sept. 7,
1974, sec section 263(a) and (b) of P ub.L.
93-415. set out at an Effective Date note under section 5601 of t his title.
Legislathe History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-41 5, see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News. p. 5283. See,
also, Pub.L. 95- 11 5, 1977 U.S.Code Cong.
and Ad m.News, p . 2556; P ub.L. 96-509,
1980 U.S.Cod e Cong. and Adm. News. p.
6098.

')".

not more than 50 per centum of the cost of the con
innovative community-based facilities for less than twenty p _
which, in the judgment of the Administrator, are necessary for ~.,,.,.,,,
out the purposes of this part.
· '.
(2)

Pub.L.

~:Whenever the Administrator. determines that it will con.tribute to .t h.e purhe may require the rec1p1ent of
'.• grant or contract to contribute money, facilities, or services.

·:i:pma of part A or part C of this subchapter,
II

· .

(b) Methods of payment

·>11(11·

;~\ Payments under this part, pursuant to a grant or contract, may be made
'~ necessary adjustment, in the case of grants, on account of previously
overpayments or underpayments) in advance or by way of reimburse- t i , in such installments and on such conditions as the Administrator
' _,determine.
'.<.~

...•
:: "'

t •,

i~}
f<";

: "'}

(c) Amount of assistance

'.i..':t as provided in the second sentence of section 5632(c) of this title,
· I assistance extended under the provisions of this subchapter shall be
IOO per centum of the approved costs of any program or activity.

..

.-

,J.

(d) Grants to lndlan tribe or other aboriginal group; Increase
In Federal share; waiver of State llablllty

..::>

·-' In the case of a grant under this part to an Indian tribe or other aborigi111 aroup, if the Administrator determines that the tribe or group does not
llPe sufficient funds available to meet the local share of the cost of any
' prosram or project to be funded under the grant, the Administrator may

.<"
......._

•
1

, ilcrase the Federal share of the cost thereof to the extent he deems neces1117· Where a State does not have an adequate forum to enforce grant

provisions imposing any liability on Indian tribes, the Administrator is autliariz.ed to waive State liability and may pursue such legal remedies as are
leCelllll'Y.

AOO
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(e) Reallocation of funds

If the Administrator determines, on the basis of information avai
him during any fiscal year, that a portion of the funds granted to ari'r
cant under this subpart for that fiscal year will not be required by the~·
cant or will become available by virtue of the application of the pr<:>'
of section 3783 of this title, that portion shall be available for reall~
an equitable manner to States which have complied with the requiri
section 5633(a)(J2)(A) of this title and section 5633(aX13) of this ti:
der section 5634(a)(5) of this title.
(Pub.L. 93-415; Title II,§ 228, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1124; Pub.L. 95-115, .§;'
(I), (2), (3)(A). Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1055, 1056; Pub.L. 9~509, §§ 14, 19(i),Ji,,
8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2760, 2765.)

Historical Note

lI•

i

I.'j

~

1980 Amendment. Subsec. (a). Pub.L.
96--509, § 14(a)(l), (2), redesignated former
suhscc. (c) as (a) and struck out former subsec. (a), which provided that it was the policy
of Congress that programs funded under this
subchapter continue to receive financial assistance so long as the yearly evaluation of such
programs was satisfactory.
Subsec. (b). Pub.L. 96- 509, § l4(a)(I),
(2). redesignated former subsec. (d) as (b) and
struck out former subsec. (b), which authorized a State, when there was no other way to
fund an essential juvenile delinquency program not funded by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration, to utilize 25 percent of the formula grant funds available to it
under this part to meet the non-Federal
match ing share requirement for any other
Federal juvenile delinquency program grant.
Subsecs. (c), (d). Pub.L. 96--509, § 14(a)
(2). redcsignated former subsccs. (e) and (I) a.~
(c) and (d), respectively. Former subsecs. (c)
and (d) redesignated (a) and (b), respectively.
Subsec. (e). Pub.L. 96--509, §§ 14(aX2),
(b). 19(i), redesignated former subsec. (g) as
(e). and in subsec. (e) as so redesignated, substituted reference to this subpart for reference
to this part, "section 3783 of this title" for
" section 3757 of this title", and ''in an equitable manner to Stales which have complied
with the requirements in section 5633(aX12)
(A) of this title and section 5633(a)( 13) of this
title. under section 5634(aX5) of this title" for
" under section 5634 of this title". Former
subsec. (e) redesignated (c).

§ 5639.

'. _. IBldlte Date. Section effective Oct. I,
"'7, tee section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415, as
~

-*led by Pub.L. 95-115, set out as an Effec... Date of 1977 Amendment note urider
..-. 5601 of this title.

·r..

Legislative History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub. L. 95- 115. see 1977 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm .News. p. 2556.

~

Subsccs. (I), (g). Pub.L . 96-509,
(2), redesignated former subsecs. (f) Iii
as (d) and (e), respectively.
. ,•

PART C-NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR JUV ENILE JUSTICE AND
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

1977 Amendment. Subsec. (b). ·:{)
95- 11 S, § 4(g)( 1), substituted "by the ·:
Enforcement Assistance Administratioa"~.,
"under this part".
'.i
1l(J
Subsec. (c). Pub.L. 95-llS, § 4(g)(l~ ,
stituted "part A or part C" for "this pl(
: ·~
Subsccs. (e) to (g). Pub.L. 9S-115, : § ~·
(3)(A), added subsecs. (e) to (g).
it.\:
Effective Date of 1977 Amead_..,,
Amendment of subsecs. (b), (c), (t)o1;11i¢,
by Pub.L. 9S-1 l.5 effective Oct. 1, 19'17,
section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-41.5, as .a ·
Pub.L. 95-115, set out as an Effective . __
1977 Amendment note under section s«J'
this title.
'.· "·
I

(a) Establishment

There is hereby established within the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Office a National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention.
(b) Deputy Administrator as head; Administrator to supervise and direct

Tbe National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
under the supervision and direction of the Administrator, and shall
k headed by a Deputy Administrator of the Office appointed under section
'611(1) of this title.
~be

(c) Coordination of activities with National Institute of Justice

'T woin,~

Effective ~te. Section effective ,~
1974, see sec11on 263(a) and (b) or·PUI
93-415, set out as an Effective Date · •
der section 560 I of this title.
...,
,/'!··

Legislati've History. For legislative hilt'
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, see 1974~
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. .5283.~
also, Pub.L. 9S-l l.5, 1977 U.S.O>de ~
and Adm.News, p. 2.5.56; Pub.L. ;9'•
1980 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.'Nc·

6098.

Confidentiality of program records

Institute structure and operation

"'/,°'

Addition of subsec. (e) effective ~
1978. pursuant to section 4(g)(3)(B) OiP\i
95-115.
. !\il.1 ~

I

r,'1

Historical Note

t

! ~· la, ,,_

Except as authorized by law, program records containing the idenf:41 •
individual juveniles gathered for purposes pursuant to this subchaptel'i
490
'

~ \I·

Tbe activities of the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention shall be coordinated with the activities of the National Instilllte of Justice in accordance with the requirements of section 5611 (b) of this

.. )

dde.

..

(d) Purpose of Institute

It shall be the purpose of the Institute to provide a coordinating center for
the collection, preparation, and dissemination of useful data regarding the
treatment and control of juvenile offenders, and it shall also be the purpose
~1 fl the Institute to provide training for representatives of Federal, State, and
·1: b:al law enforcement officers, teachers, and other educational personnel,
jlvenile welfare workers, juvenile judges and judicial personnel, probation
penonnel, correctional personnel and other persons, including lay personnel,
, ilcluding persons associated with law-related education programs, youth
workers, and representatives of private youth agencies and organizations,
eauected with the treatment and control of juvenile offenders.

. ::}
..
.........._
~
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Subscc. (h). Pub.L. 95- 115. § 5(a)(4), re·
designated former subsec. (h) as (f).

(e) Addltlonal powers

In addition to the other powers, express and implied, the lnstitUd
. •.1!J'l.

(I) request any Federal agency to supply such statistics, d"SiM
gram reports, and other material as the Institute deems n
carry out its functions;

(e). 1Pub.L. 95- 115, § 5(a)( I), (2),
former subsec. (g) as (e)

i~

arrange with and reimburse the heads of Federal agen1
use of personnel or facilities or equipment of such agencies; :~1~
(3) confer with and avail itself of the cooperation, servi~.~·
and facilities of State, municipal, or other public or private Joe
cies;
; ·~;t:
(2)

IO redelignated, in par. (4) added proIUthorizing the making of grants and
par. (6). Former subsec. (e), which
~~ the Administra tor to delegate
:~ ..... aoder this chapter, was struck out.

make grants and enter into contracts with public or pri
cies, organizations, or individuals, for the partial performan~.
functions of the Institute;
~~i
(5) compensate consultants and members of technical advi~ ,
cils who are not in the regular full-time employ of the United S·
a rate now or hereafter prescribed for GS--18 of the General S,
by section 5332 of Title 5 and while away from home, or regulaf.'p _
of business, they may be allowed travel expenses, including per'di ''"
lieu of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703 of Title 5 for )l'
in the Government service employed intermittently; and
·· ~"
(6) assist, through training, the advisory groups established~ .. ,
to section 5633(a)(3) of this title or comparable public or private;~
groups in nonparticipating States in the accomplishment of th~''"
1
tives consistent with this chapter.
i " "'- '
(4)

(f) Cooperation of other Federal agencies

,

.~;

Pub.L. 95-115. § 5(a)(I), re·
former subsec. (g) as (e).

(g).

Information function of Institute
The National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention is

••~ .shorized

to--

•J ~~

(1) serve as an information bank by collecting systematically and
. synthesizing the data and knowledge obtained from studies and re' search by public and private agencies, institutions, or individuals concerning all aspects of juvenile delinquency, including the prevention
and treatment of juvenile delinquency;

(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II,§ 241, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1125; Pub.L. 95-1151 §§!:
(3)(A), (5), 5(a), (f), Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1048, 1049, 1056, 1057; Pub.L. 96-;
l 9(j), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2765.)
'f
....t:r•

,'..!. :

1980 Amendment. Subsec. (b). , ;
96-509, § 19(j)(I), substituted "~
tor" for " Associate Admin~stra~'1
"Deputy Administrator" for "~~~
ate Administrator".
·'•,
Subscc. (c). Pub.L. 96-S09, f
substituted "National lnatitute of Jw
"National Institute of Law Enfoc(• - Criminal Justice".
·1.!
1977 Amendmeat. Su~ti~

'

ciate" for "Assistant" wherever· ·
therein.

.·

::'-'
." }
'

ii·..

Historical Note

H""I

Legislative History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415. see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283. Sec,
also, Pub.L. 95-1 15, 1977 U.S.Code Cong.
and Adm.News, p. 2556; Pub.L. 96- 509,
1980 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News. p.
6098.

II et seq., 17, 18.93et seq.

« \ ~\~

9S-115, § 3(a)(3)(A), (5), au

Effective Date. Section effec tive Sept. 7,
1974, see section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
93-415, set out as an Effective Date note un·
dcr section 5601 of this title.

Library References

Any Federal agency which receives a request from the Institute ~:~
subsection (e)(I) of this section may cooperate with the Institute and~
to the maximum extent practicable, consult with and furnish info ·
and advice to the Institute.
. .l \

References in Text. This chapter, referred
to in subsec. (c)(6), in the original read "this
Act" meaning Pub.L. 93-415, Sept. 7, 1974,
88 Stal. 1109, which enacted this chapter and
sections 3772 to 3774 and 3821 of this title
and sections 4351 to 4353 and 5038 to 5042
of Title 18, Crimes and Criminal Procedure,
amended sections 3701, 3723, 3733, 3768,
3811 to 3814, 3882, and 3883 to 3888 of this
title, section 5108 of Title 5, Government Organization and Employees, and sections 5031
to 5037 of Title 18, and repealed section 3889
of this tide.

Erfective Date of 1977 Amendment .
Amendment by Pub.L. 95- 115 effective Oct.
I, 1977, sec section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415.
as added by Pub.L. 95-115. set out as an Ef.
fectivc Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 560 I of this title.

'l1i·

(2) serve as a clearinghouse and information center for the preparation, publication, and dissemination of all information regarding juvenile delinquency, including State and local juvenile delinquency prevention and treatment programs and plans, availability of resources,
training and educational programs, statistics, and other pertinent data
and information.

I

..;
..•-)

·"::..
,.,.........,

" (hb.L. 93-415, Title II, § 242, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1126.)
Historical Note

9cd.e Date. Section effective Sept. 7,

874. eee leCtion

263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
:tl-41', let out as an Effective Date note un'• leCtioil S601 of this title.

Legislatl•e History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415. see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283.
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Research, demonstration, and evaluation
Institute

~ ~

,

Hblury. For legislative history

also. Pub .L. 95-1 15. 1977 l "SCodc Cong.
and Adm. News, p. 2556.

f· .. P"JIC* of Pub.L. 93-415, sec 1974 U.S.

~· 1·

§ 5(>~

1,1 Cl* Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283. Sec,

' l'

The National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven1
authorized to(.

Library References

- ~1~

conduct, encourage, and coordinate research and evaluation'.
any aspect of juvenile delinquency, particularly with regard to
g1 ams and methods which show promise of making a contribut1
ward the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency;
(1)

encourage the development of demonstration projects in n
novative techniques and methods to prevent and treat juvenile .,,
quency;
,
(2)

'~ ~
(3) provide for the evaluation of all juvenile delinquency prri;....
assisted under this subchapter in order to determine the results an<I(
effectiveness of such programs;
· ';':'

!~ ·~.

,., 'mdlorized to-

(1) develop, conduct, and provide for training programs for the
·. training of professional, paraprofessional, and volunteer personnel, and
1
?'" ... other persons who are or who are preparing to work with juveniles and
·i'."h·~ ·. juveru·1e o ffienders;

~ (2) develop, conduct, and provide for seminars, workshop, and train-

;·.. mg programs in the latest proven effective techniques and methods of

provide for the evaluation of any other Federal, State, of
juvenile delinquency program, upon the request of the Associa~·
ministrator;
prepare, in cooperation with educational institutions, F1 .
State, and local agencies, and appropriate individuals and private
cies, such studies as it considers to be necessary with respect to~
prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency and related ~
including recommendations designed to promote effective prev~
and treatment, such as assessments regarding the role of fazr¥1Y-;-,~
Jenee, sexual abuse or exploitation and media violence and delinque '
the improper handling of youth placed in one State by anoth~r~S
the possible ameliorating roles of recreation and the arts, and the 'exu
to which youth in the juvenile system are treated differently on .
basis of sex and the ramifications of such practices;

af'

(6) disseminate the results of such evaluations and research and -.

onstration activities particularly to persons actively working
of juvenile delinquency; and

(Pub.L. 93-4 15, Title II,§ 243, Sept. 7, 1974, 88Stat. ll26; Pub.L. 95-llS, §§ "'·
(3)(B), 5(b), Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1048, 1057.)
Historical Note

Par. (5). Pub.L. 95-1 15, § 5(b), added
provisions relating to assessments regarding
the role of family violence, etc.
Effecthe Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub. L. 95- 1IS effective Oct.

' _
I, 1977, see section 263(c) of Pub.L 9J.;
as added by Pub.L. 95-llS, set out u 1aSU
fective Date of 1977 Amendment note ·''
/ ~1
section 560 I of this title.

Effectil'e Date. Section effective , ..
1974, see section 263(a) and (b) o(;.,
93-415, set out as an Effective Date ·
der section 5601 of this title.

494

~-.~ correctional personnel, and other Federal, State, and local government

~.personnel who are engaged in work relating to juvenile delinquency;

~-l!C (3)" devise and conduct a training program, in accordance with the
~c.v::ions of sections 5659, 5660, and 5661 of this title, of short-term
Ii. ction in the latest proven-effective methods of prevention, control,
ii-and treatment of juvenile delinquency for correctional and law enforce1,iinent personnel, teachers and other educational personnel, juvenile we!workers, juvenile judges and judicial personnel, probation officers,
;~-~ and other persons (including lay personnel, including persons associat.if.~. cd with law-related education programs, youth workers, and represent·~ atives of private youth agencies and organizations) connected with the
,_ prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency; and

" .. irare

·~~;;:.

rff.

(4) develop technical training teams to aid in the development of
training programs in the States and to assist State and local agencies
which work directly with juveniles and juvenile offenders.

.;{jli,

244, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1127; Pub.L. 95-115, § 5(f),
3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1057; Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(k), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2765.)

::: .l(.

' ~ ;,~

1977 Amendment. Par. (4). Pub. L.
95- 115, § 3(a)(J)(B). added "Associate" precedi ng "Administrator".

it'\ preventing and treating juvenile delinquency for law enforcement of-

\;'.· ficers, juvenile judges, and other court personnel, probation officers,

in-. thctJr

disseminate pertinent data and studies (including a periodic j1
nal) to individuals, agencies, and organizations concerned with th~
vention and treatment of juvenile delinquency.
· ·:, '11
(7)

Delinquency Prevention is

[~:

(4)

(5)

Training function of Institute

~National Institute for Juvenile Justice and

-~·
ML.
93-415, Title II,§

...
·'
·:)
.:)ii•
." )
~ -\

. I , .'

,

.~'t· ·

·· ~ Ameadment. Par. (3). Pub.L.
• • 1ub8tituted "sections 248, 249, and
... for "sections 249, 250, and 251" which
!IWplll'JIOllS of codification already had been
,:.~ u "sections 5659, 5660, and 5661
Wlflil title", thereby necessitating no further
~~in .text.
t Im A•t11dment.
Par. (3). Pub.L.
•tu lidded provisions expanding scope of
'• . . .1.penonnel to include persons associated
· 1IM a -related education programs, etc.
~ '- ~
,•'

..:.~

:J

Historical Note
Effective Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95- 115 effective Oct.
I, 1977, see section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93...,.15,
as added by Pub.L. 95-115, set out as a.n Effective Date of 1977 Amendment note ·under
section 5601 of this title.
Etrecthe Date. Section effective Sept. 7,
1974, see section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
93-415, set out as an Effective Date note under section 5601 of this title.
LegialatlTe History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, see 1974 U.S.

~·

AOC:

.~

' .::>

. .<

~
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Code Cong. and Adm.News, p . .5283. Sec,
also, Pub.L. 9.5-115, 1977 U.S.Code Cong.
and Adm .News. p. 2.556; Pub.L. 96-.509,

1980 U.S.Code Cong.
6098.
~nt.

§ 5655.

Functions of the Advisory Committee

The Advisory Committee shall advise, consult with, and male~
dations to the Administrator concerning the overall polic"y and OP~!,.
the Institute.
. 1~
(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II, § 245, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1127; Pub.L. 9s..4·'·
Oct. 3. 1977, 91 Stat. 1057; Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(/), Dec. 8, 1980, 94
Historical Note
1980 Amendment. Pub.L. 96-.509 substi93-41.5, set out as an Effective Dal
luted "Administrator" for " Associate Admin- der section .5601 of this title. ·
istrator".
. Termination of Ad~ Coewl~

1977 Amendment. Pub.L. 95-11.5 substitutcd provisions relating to the functions of
the Advisory Committee with respect to the
Aswciate Administrator concerning the policy and operations of the Institute, for provisions relating to the functions of the Advisory
Committee for the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
with respect to the Deputy Assistant Administrator fo r the National Institute cona:ming
the policy and operations of the Institute.
Effecti•e Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 9.5-11.5 effective Oct.
I. 1977. see section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-41.5,
as added by Pub. L. 9.5- 11.5, set out as an Effective Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 5601 of this title.
Effecti'e O.te. Section effective Sept. 7,
1974. see section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.

§ 5656.

~

v1sory committees cstabhsbed
.
1973 to terminate not later than~
tion of the two-year period beginntilj';'-1
date of its establishment unless in··~ '
a committee established by the
an officer of the federal govemJDCMll~
committee is renewed by app~
prior to the end of such period, or"lnl
of a committee established by ~ ;Qr~
its duration is otberwiac provided
section 14 of Pub.L. 92-463, Oct..•~
Stat. 776, set out in the Appendis .Government Organization and Em
Legislatin History. For legis!Athn
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-41.5, 11CC: ttt¥~
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. , 5283.nw
also, Pub.L. 95-11.5, 1977 u.s.Code\(I' r.
and Adm.News, p. 2.5.56; Pub.L. · ~·
1980 U.S.Code Cong. and AdmJ.t~
6098.
' :> tq .1

Standards for juvenile justice system
(a) Functions of Institute

National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention,
the supervision of the Advisory Committee, shall review existing re·~ data, and standards, relating to the juvenile justice system in the Unit-

1'i•

.. ,,;

~·t)L

Annual report by Deputy Administrator; tim'~
tents; summary to President and Congress · · a ~;:

The Deputy Administrator for the National Institute for Juvenll~i"~
and Delinquency Prevention shall develop annually and submit to thc 1•
ministrator after the first year the legislation is enacted, prior to Sep·
30, a report on research, demonstration, training, and evaluation _progrj
funded under this subchapter, including a review of the results of sµct!t"'
grams, an assessment of the application of such results to existing Ai .
new juvenile delinquency programs, and detailed recommendationa-..fq(
tu re research, demonstration, training, and evaluation programs. .. n
ministrator shall include a summary of these results and recommeii\1
in his report to the President and Congress required by section 561~).(,
this title.
.
~~ ' ·
(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II, § 246, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1127; Pub.L·'.~
2(27), Apr. 21, 1976, 90 Stat. 376; Pub.L. 9S-115, § 3(aX3), (S), Oct. ·3: 11'
Stat. 1048, 1049; Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(m), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2765.) .· L('<r
4Qf;

H i storical Note
Effective Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95-1 15 effective Oct.
I, IQ77, see section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415.
as added by Pub. L. 95- 115. set out as a n Effecti ve Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 560 I of this title.
Effective Date. Section effective Sept. 7,
1974, see section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
93-415. set out as a n Effec tive Date note under section 5601 of this title.
Legislative History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-4 15. see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News. p. 5283. See.
also. Pub.L. 94-273, 1976 U.S. Code Cong.
and Adm.News, p . 690; Pub.L. 95- 11.5. 1977
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News. p. 2556;
Pub.L. 96-509, 1980 U.S.Code Cong. and
Adm .News, p. 6098.

Puh.L. % - .509 substi•Deputy Administrator" and " Adminror "Deputy Associate Administraand · "Associate Administrator",
wherever appearing.

. -.tiates.
~, (b) Report by Advisory Committee to President and Congress; contents

.: Not later than one year after September 7, 1974, the Advisory Committee

.U submit t9

the President and the Congress a report wh ich, based on

re\. .-mended standards for the administration of juvenile justice at the Fed-

: .... State, and local level<;. {~/i'·; (1) recommends Federal action, including but not limited to admin.•~. istrative and legislative action, required to facili tate the adoptio n of
-._ ~., . these standards throughout the United States; and
M- ·· (2) recommends State and local action to facilitate the adoptio n of
to,._· these standards for juvenile justice at the State and local level.
'(

,; .

~\.·

..}

(c) Availability of Information of Federal departments, etc.

. .:;:: l-·

l!lch department, agency, and instrumentality of the executive branch of
· ·<Jovemment, including independent agencies, is authorized and directed
-~~h to the Advisory Committee such information as the Committee
•
. nCCessary to carry out its functions under this section.

i,

~· :

..

' .

::)

:...:::

:

f1I) A.nn.ment of recommended standards and assistance In adoption of
·

St9te end local stendllrds; development of model State legislation

1

~I the submission of its report under subsection (b) of this section
Advilory Committee shall direct its efforts toward refinement of the
'ililclmmended standards and may assist State and local governments
and2
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,lal Enrollees in th e training program e<.tabh<.hed under th ;, 'ecuon <,hall
drawn from correc11onal and law enforcement pu<,on nel. teacher<, and

,edler educational personnel. j uvenile welfare workers, juvenile judges and

. Jldicial personnel,

probation officers, and other persons (including lay per'• including persons associated with law-related education programs,
workers, and representatives of private youth agencies and o rganiza1) connected with the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency.
L. 93-415, Title II. § 248, formerl y§ 249, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1128, renum-

(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II, § 247, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1127; Pub.L. 9~1°1
Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1057.)
fi
• r~•:.>1
Historical Note

§ 5658.

Historical Note

Pub.L.

F
.

(b). p,b.L. 9'- 115. § 5(0. •ddol

l. .

r

~,...,

fo r the trainJtii•program established by section 5659 of this title which shall utilize an
llladisciplinary approach with respect to the prevention of j uvenile delin• the treatment of juvenile delinquents, and the diversion of youths
the juvenile justice system. Such curriculum shall be appropriate to
•needs of the enro llees of the training program .
(hb.L. 93-415, Title 11. § 249, formerly § 250, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1128. renum -

. , , ·.~i

Training program; establishment; purpose;
of State and local facilities, personnel, etc.; enro

The Administrator shall establish within the Institute a t~nt]
gram designed to train enrollees with respect to methods and techniqu(
the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency. In carrying '· ·
program the Administrator is authorized to make use of available S·
local services, equipment, . personnel, facilities, and the like.

programs. etc .

:~f 5660. Curriculum for training program
'-M"l1Jle Administrator shall design and supervise a curriculum

~I -1, ~ ·~"°

EtrectlYe O.te of Repeal. RCpelil ~L. 95-115 effective Oct. l, 1977, see
263(c) of Pub.L. 93-41S, as added by .. -.
95-115, set out as an Effective Date ot'il ''
Amendment note under section S601 . rt,
title.

expanding scope of lay personnel

Effective Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amend ment by Pub.L. 95- 115 efTective Oct.
I, 1977. sec section 263{c) of P uh.L. 9J-41 5.
a' added by Pub. L. 95-1 15. set out as an Effective Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 5601 of this title.
Effective Date. Section effective Sept. 7,
1974, sec section 26.1(a) and (b) of !'uh. L.
93-4 15. set out as an EfTcctivc Date note under section 560 1 of th is tit le.
Legislative History. For legislat ive histo ry
and purpose of Pub.L. 9.,-415. sec 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm .New,, p. 52R3. See.
•Im. M .L. 95- 115. 1''7 U.S.Cod• Coog
and Adm. News. p . 2556: Pub. l.. 96-509.
1980 U.S.Code Conft. and Ad m. News, p.
6098.

~

,;fi)i~\.
:

1

, '11c1Dde persons associa ted with law-related

Repealed.
Stat. 1057

Sect ion, Pub.L. 93-415, Title II, § 248,
Sept. 7. 1974. 88 Stat. 1128, set forth provisions relating 10 restrictions on disclosure and
transfer of juvenile records. See section 5639
of this title.

(a)

--. I and amended Pub. L. 95-115, §§ 3(a)(3)(B), S(e)( I). ( f), Oct. 3. 1977, 9 1 Stat.
.. .... 1057; Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(n), Dec . 8, 1980. 94 Stat. 2765.)

r4 ~

EffectiYe O.te. Section efl'ec:dvt'
1974, see section 263(a) and (b) ~
93-415, set out as an Effective Date
der section 5601 of this title.
.' : ;,~;;
Termination of AdYlaory Commltt(M
visory Committees established after .
1973, to terminate not later than ~,
tion of the two-year period beginm'
date of its establishment unless in,.. ,.
a committee established by the Pr,
an officer of the federal govemmea
committee is renewed by appropriai.
prior to the end of such period, or in.,.
of a committee established by the ( _
its duration is otherwise provided by ;·_,
section 14 of Pub.L. 92-463, Oct.•.6 ,' _
Stat. 776, set out in the Appendix 'fol,
Government Organization and E!n.P.} •
LegislatlYe History. For lcgialatM
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, s« ' j974
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p._)2~il
also, Pub.L. 95-115, 1977 U.S.CO(le
and Adm.News, p. 2556.
. .,;,l\~

Historical Note

§ 5659.

·: i

~-

...~...

. -1.

private agencies and organizations in the adoption of appropriate S1
at State and local levels. The National Institute for Juvenile Justice¥
Delinquency Prevention is authorized to develop and support modef't
legislation consistent with the mandates of this chapter and the s · · ·
developed by Advisory Committee.
..;,,.:

References in Text. This chapter, referred
to in subsec. (d). in the original read " this
Act" meaning Pub.L. 93-415, Sept. 7, 1974,
RR Stat. 1109. which enacted this chapter and
sections 3772 to 3774 and 3821 of this title
and sections 4351 to 4353 and 5038 to 5042
0f Tit le 18. Crimes and Criminal Procedure,
amended sections 3701, 3723, 3733, 3768,
_, R11 to JS 14, 3R82. and 3883 to 3888 of this
title. section 5108 of Title 5, Government Organi>ati<>n and Employees. and sections 5031
to 5037 of Title 18. and repealed section 3889
of this title.
1977 Amendment. Subsec. (a). Pub.L.
95- 115, § 5(d)( I). struck out "on Standards
for Juvenile Justice established in section
5618(e) of this title" following "Committee".
S ubsec . (d). Pub.L. 95- 115, § 5(d)(2),
added suhsec. (d).
Effective Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95- 115 effective Oct.
I, 1977, see section 263(c ) of Pub.L. 93-415,
as added by Pub. L. 95- 115, set o ut as an Effective Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 560 I of this title.
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and amended Pub.L. 95- 115, §§ 3(a)(3)(B), 5(e)( I), (2)(A), Oct. 3, 1977, 9 1

, lllt 1048, 1057; Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(0). Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2765.)
•

Historical Note

1 ~ ...

~,_,_ ProYl.slons. A prior section 249 of
~1, .M.L 93-415, relating to the establishment

.f.i'rta training program within

the National In-

~..._ for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
..,~.,.._tion, was renumbered section 248 of

\ l*-L 93-415

by Pub.L. 95-115. § 5(e)fl).
3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1057, and is classified to
; . . . %S9 of this title.
~ent. Pub.L. 9&-509 substi'-'"Administrator" for "Associate Admin";· .......
~"la

I,,·:-

1977 Amendment. Pub. L. 95- 115 added
"Associate" preceding "Administrator" and
substituted "section 248" fo r "section 249"
which for purposes of codification had already been translated as "section 5659 of this
title", thereby necessitating no further change
in text.
ErfectiYe Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95-115 effective Oct.
I, 1977, see section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415,
as added by Pub.L. 95- 115, set out [Part
as an Ef2
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fective Da re of 1977 Amendment note under
secrion 5601 of !his tirlc.
Effective Date. Sccrion effective Sept. 7,
I 974, sec seer ion 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
93-415, sci o ut as an Effective Date note under sccrion 5601 of this title.
Legislative History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, see 1974 U.S.

§ 5661.

42 § 56.

'21

Legislative History. For lcgislarive histo ry
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-4 15, see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News. p. 5283. See,
al,o, Pub.L. 95- 11 5. 1977 U.S.Code Cong.
and Adm. News, p. 2556; Puh. L. 96-509,
1980 U.S.Code Co ng. a nd Adm.News. p.
6098.

Code Cong. and Adm. News, p.
also, Pub.L. 95-1 15, 1977 U .S.CoCte.,
a nd Adm . News, p. 2556; Pub.L. ' 4- ·
1980 U.S.Codc Cong. and Adm.Jll,
6098.
;

Enrollment for training program

PART

D.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

(a) Appllcatlon

Authorization of appropriations

Any person seeking to enroll in the training program established
section 5659 of this title shall transmit an application to the Adminis
in such for m and according to such procedures as the Administrator'
~.
presc n"be.
:.._-."6:'
(b) Admittance; determination by Secretary

(a) Avallablllty of funds

To carry out the purposes of this subchapter there is authorized to be
ippl'Opriated $200,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending September 30,
1911, September 30, 1982, September 30, 1983, and September 30, 1984.
1'nds appropriated for any fi scal year may remain avai lable for obligati on
9lil expended.

,

The Administrator shall make the final determination with respect U
admittance of any person to the training program. The Administratoi·
making such determination, shall seek to assure that persons admitted ,~
training program are broadly representative of the categories descri~
section 5659(b) of this title.
~;i

(b) Juvenlle dellnquency programs
~

la addition to the funds appropriated under subsection (a) of this section,
*Administration shall maintain from the appropriation fo r the Law En,llrcartent Assistance Administration, each fiscal year, at least 19. 15 percent
If the total appropriat ions for the Administration, for juvenile delinquency

(c) Travel expenses and per diem allowance

While studying at the Institute and while traveling in connection wi
st udy (including authorized field trips), each person enrolled in the lnsti
shall be allowed travel expenses and a per diem allowance in the same
ner as prescribed for persons employed intermittently in the Gove
service under section 5703 of Title 5.
(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II, § 250, formerly§ 251, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1128,
bered and amended Pub.L. 95-115, §§ 3(a)(3XB), 5(eXl), (2)(8), Oct. 3, 197,7,
Stat. 1048, 1057; Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(p), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2765.) -.\It:' ,.
'

•

•

H1storical Note
Prior Provisions. A prior section 250 of
Pub. L. 93-415, relating to the curriculum for
the training program within the National lnsti!utc of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention. was renumbered section 249 of .
Pub.L. 93-4 15 by Pub.L. 95- 1 IS, § 5(cXI),
Oct. 3. 1977, 91 Stat. 1057, a nd is classified to
secrion 5660 of this title.
1980 Amendment. Subsec. (a). Pub.L.
96-509, § 19(p)(I), substituted "Administrator" for " Associate Administrator".

f,

Subsec. (b). Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(p)(2),
subsri!utcd "Administrato r" for " Associate
Administrator" .
Subscc. (c). Pub.L. 96-509, § 19(pX3),
s ubsti tuted " section 5703 " for " section
5703(b)".
<;()('\

.

¥ ,.

l(~-.-., {~

flOll'BJllS.
,
1·~

(c) Approval of State agency and establishment of supervisory board

..

.'

1

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, if the Administrator deter-

lliDes. in his discretion, that sufficient funds have not been appropriated fo r

".•fiscal year for

the activities authorized in part D of title I of the OmniCrime Contro l and Safe Streets Act of 1968 [42 U.S.C.A . § 3741 et
-.,], then the Administrator is authorized t o -

. ·'
::"·
."''}

.

(1) approve any appropriate State agency designated by the Governor of the State involved as the sole agency responsible for supervising
the preparatio n and administration of the State plan submitted under
section 5633 of this title; and
1 .

(l) establish appropriate administrative and supervisory board mem-

~

::>
.t"

......._
.

bership requirements for any agency designated in accordance with paragraph (1), and permit the State advisory group appointed under section 5633(aX2) of this title to operate as the supervisory board for such
agency, at the discretion of the Governor.

flil,t. 93-415, Title II, § 261 , Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1129; Pub.L. 94-273, §
tl(b)i Apr. 21, 1976, 90 Stat. 380; Pub.L. 94-503, T itle I, § IJO(a), Oct. 15, 1976,
•Stat. 2425; Pub.L. 95-1 15, § 6(b), Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1058; Pub.L. 96-509,
l(a), 15, Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2750, 2760.)
<i01
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of ·Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics, the Administrator of
Historical Note
References in Text. The Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, referred
to in subscc. (c). is Pub.L. 90-351 , June 19,
1968. 82 Stat. 197, as amended. Part D of
Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act of I 968 is classified generally
to subchapter JV (section 374 I ct seq.) of
chapter 46 of this title. For complete classification of this Act to the Code, sec Short Title
note set out under section 3701 of this title
and Tables volume.
1980 Amendment. Subscc. (a). Pub.L.
96-509. § 2(a). substituted provisions authorizing appropriations of $200,000,000 for each
of the fi scal years ending Sept. 30, 1981. Sept.
30. 1982, Sept. 30, 19g3, and Sept. 30, 1984,
for provisions that had authorized appropriations of S150,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Sept. 30. 1978, S175,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending Sept. 30, 1979, and S200,000,000
for the fiscal year ending Sept. 30, I 980.
Subscc. (c). Pub.L. 96-509, § 15, added
subsec. (c).
1977 Amendment. Subscc. (a). Pub.L.
95- 115 substituted provisions setting forth
authorization of appropriations for the fiscal
year ending Sept. 30, 1978, through the fiscal
year ending Sept. 30, 1980, and authorization
of availability of funds until expended, for
provisions setting forth authorization of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June
30. 1975, through the fiscal year ending Sept.
30. 1977.
1976 Amendment.•. Subscc. (a). Pub.L.
94-273 substituted "September 30, 1977" for
"June 30, 1977".
Suhsec. (h). Pub. L. 94-503 substituted
"subsection (a) of this section" for "this sectio n" and "the appropriation for the Law Enforcement Assi.iancc Administration, each

..

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the Director of the Na-

~\;.

fiscal year, at least 19. 15 percent onli, .
appropriations for the Administration6
venilc delinquency programs" for " - ·
Enfor~mcnt Assistan~ Adminis1
propriations other than the appropri
administration, at least the same M 1
nancial assistance for juvenile dell
programs assisted by the Law Enfc
Assistance Administration durina
1972".
Effectl•e Date of 1977 Ame
Amendment by Pub.L. 95-115 effi
I, 1977, sec section 263(c) of Pub.L~ 9~..
as added by Pub.L. 95-115, set out•
fcctive Date of 1977 Amendment no~ ··
section 5601 of this title.
,,...
'. r•
Etrectl•e Date. Section effectiye :
1974, sec section 263(a) a~d (b)'OC.;.:·
93-415, set out as an Effective Date llO
der section 5601 of this title.
· · ~·'
Limitations on Authorization of
tions to Carry Out This Subcbapter
cal Years 1982, 1983, and 1984. _ -,,
97-35, Title XV, § 1503, Aug. 13, 1981
Stat. 750, provided that: "The total-'1 ·
of appropriations to carry out Title II
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency P
Act of 1974 [this subchapter) shall not, "
$77,000,000 for fiscal year 19g2; S77,
for fiscal year 19g3; and $74,900,000
cal year 1984."

a

~.

Legislative History. For legislative
and purpose of Pub.L. 9~15, see 19741
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283,
also, Pub.L. 94-273, 1976 U.S.Code·
and Adm.News, p. 690; Pub.L. 94-503')
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p.'\
Pub.L. 95-115, 1977 U.S.Code Cont
Adm.News, p. 2556; Pub.L. 9&-509,/
U.S.Codc Cong. and Adm.News, p.

Cross References

·;'tlDml Institute of Justice, and the Director of the Bureau of Justice Statis"• also shall be construed as authorizing the Administrator of the Office of
'le Justice and Delinquency Prevention to perform the same action.

The Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics shall directly
staff support to, and coordinate the activities of. the Office of Juve-

C\'1ustiei and Delinquency Prevention in the same manner as it is author-

to provide statT support and coordinate the activities of the Law En-

ent Assistance Administration, National Institute of Justice, and
.u of Justice Statistics pursuant to section 3781(b) of this title.
9~15, Title II. § 262, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1129; Pub.L. 95- 115, § 6(c),
3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1058; Pub. L. 96-509, § 16, Dec. 8. 1980, 94 Stat. 2761.)

Historical Note
~liiiMi In

Text. This chapter, referred
111beee'. (a), in the original read ''this
11ea11ing Pub.L. 93-4 15, Sept. 7, 1974,
... I 109, which enacted this chapter and
3772 to 3774 and 382 1 of this title
eections 4351 to 4353 and 5038 to 5042
,'hie 18, Crimes and Criminal Procedure,
l9deti sections 3701, 3723. 3733, 3768.
i to 3814, 3882, and 388J to 3888 of this
:1lllt. MCtion 5108 of Title 5. Government O r~ and Employees. and sections 5031
.• '°37 ol'Titlc 18, and repealed section 3889
. . . . title. '
•·>
·~ -Amendment. Pub.L. % - 509 brought
..,_t applicable administrative provisions
fl die Omnibus Crime Cont rol and Safe
Act of 1968 into conformance subsc,.-it to the Justice System Improvement
~ts of 1979 and provided that the
ft amoe of Justice Assistance. Research, and
lllliMica provide staff suppo rt to, and coordi- the 1etivitics of the Office in the same
_ . - u it docs for the Law Enforcement
Alliltancc Administration. National Institute
fl llS!ice, and Bureau of Justice Statistics
'" flllUllt to section 3781 (b) of this title.

Appropriations of fund s for juvenile delinquency programs, see section 3793a of this titk

E ffective Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.I.. 95- 115 efTective Oct.
1, 1977. see section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415,
as added hy Pub.L. 95- 115. set out as an Effective Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 560 1 of this tit le.
Effective Date. Section effecti ve Sept. 7.
1974, sec section 263(a) and (b) of Pub.L.
93-415, set out as an EfTcctive Date note under section 5601 of this title.
LeRislative History. For legislative history
and purpose of Puh. L. Q3-4 I5. sec 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm. News. p. 5283. See,
also, Pub.L. 95- 115. 1977 U.S.Code Cong.
and Adm .News. p. 2556; Pub.L. 96-509.
1980 U.S.Code Co ng. a nd Adm .News. p.

,.)

::\. •

. .,

'\

6098.
-~

Library References

' .::>

C.J.S. Civil Rights §§ 56 to 58.

Library References
Infants e:>13, 16, 17.

1977 Amendment. Puh. L. 95- 115 substituted provisions setting forth applicability of
specified statutory requirement s, for provisions setting forth prohibitions against disc rim ination and required terms in grants.
contracts. and agreements and enforcement
proccd u res thereof.

/
............

C.J.S. Infants §§

SUBCHAPTER 111-RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH

§ 5672.

Applicability of other administrative provisions .

The administrative provisions of sections 3782(a), 3782(c), 3783, 3~:
3785 , 3786, 3787, 3788, 3789a, 3789b, 3789c(a), 3789d(c), 37$
3789f(b), 3789f(c), 3789g(a), 3789g(b), and 3789g(d) of this title are in1
rated in this chapter as administrative provisions applicable to this
References in the cited sections authorizing action by the DirectOr~
(a)

502

:•· I,~701.

Congressional statement of findings

.· "lbe Congress hereby finds that.,
(1) the number of juveniles who leave and remain away from home
without parental permission has increased to alarming proportions, creating a substantial law enforcement problem for the communities inun-
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dated, and significantly endangering the young people who ~
resources and live on the street;

PART A-GRANTS PROGRAM

~- 7,

....

(2) the exact nature of the problem is not well defined
tional statistics on the size and profile of the runaway youth po· ~.
are not tabulated;
··

1--)1·1 '

in view of the interstate nature of the problem, it is the "fej
bility of the Federal Government to develop accurate reporting 'm •.
problem nationally and to develop an effective system of tcm1
care outside the law enforcement structure.
(5)

(Pub. L. 93-415. T itle III,§ 302, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1129.)

Legislati•e History. For lcgistati~t
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, see 19'.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 52&1.: "'i
•..;, I;:.,

Code of Federal Regulations
Grant and contracting procedures, sec 45 CFR 135 I.I ct seq.

' -':1

~- .,

. · 1 . ~q

Promulgation of rules
I

"

..

'

~\· ·'

The Secretary of Health and Human Services (hereinafter r~ • - "'
the " Secretary") may prescribe such. rules as he considers necessary
propriate to carry out the purposes of this subchapter.
.! .,...,
I!

!'

11
i'

t

l

Historical Note
Cban1e of Name. " Secretary of Health
and Human Services" was substituted for
"Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare" in text, punuant to section S09(b) of
Pub.L. 96-88, which is classified to section
3S08(b) of Title 20, Education.

"'"

. immediate needs of runaway youth or otherwise homeless youth, and their
Wies, in a manner which is outside the law enforcement structure and
jlwenile justice system . The size of such grant shall be determined by the
· -ber of such youth in the community and the existing availability of ser- . Grants also may be made for the provision of a national communicasystem for the purpose of assisting runaway and homeless youth in
.r communicating with their families and with service providers. Among ap•flicants priority shall be given to private organizations or institutions which
had past experience in dealing with such youth.

P.

**

.•. . (b) Supplemental grants to runaway centers developing model programs

: ·1be Secretary is authorized to provide supplemental grants to runaway
~:.iers which are developing, in cooperation with local juvenile court and
IOCial service agency personnel, model programs designed to provide assisllDC:e to juveniles who have repeatedly left and remained away from their
' '°'8es' or from any facilities in which they have been placed as the result of
• adjudication.
(c) On-the-job training to local runaway and
homeless youth center personnel

.., 1 ~ ~- ;;,_r

C.J.S. Infants §§ 5, 92, 93, 9S

(Pub. L. 93-415, Title III,§ 303, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1130; Pub.L.
§ 509(b), Oct. 17, 1979, 93 Stat. 695.)

" 6e States based upon their respective populations of youth under 18 years
' fllaae for the purpose of developing local facilities to deal primarily with the

' ..., q' i.-.
·""'~: t~

Library References

§ 5702.

, and coordinated networks of such agencies in accordance with the pro.,>Wioos of this part. Grants under this part shall be made equitably among

n

Historical Note

Infants e=>l3.

(a) Authorization; purposes; amount; priority

and short-term training to States, localities and nonprofit private agen-

(4) the problem of locating, detaining, and returning runawa: dren should not be the responsibility of already overburdened ·~~
departments and juvenile justice authorities; and
'

~

Grants and technical assistance

·"".Tiae Secretary is authorized to make grants and to provide technical assis-

(3) many such young people, because of their age ancf sit
urgently in need of temporary shelter and counseling servi~~~

Short Title. For Short Title of Title III of
Pub. L. 93-4 15, which enacted this subchaptcr, sec Short Title note set out under
section 5601 of this title.

§ 5'1AA

'' . 1be Secretary is authorized to provide on-the-job training to local run. ..ay and homeless youth center personnel and coordinated networks of lo~Cll law enforcement, social service, and welfare personnel to assist such per·'eonel in recognizing and providing for learning disabled and other
• t.ndicapped juveniles.
•ML 93-41 S, Title III, § 311, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1130; Pub. L. 95-115, § 7(a)
1(1). Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1058; Pub.L. 96-509, § 18(c), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat.
1762.)

96-88Jnd
'

e

T A"H C:: rA 11:;.C.Ac; A t t ....

~c;, nn

1n

•'

.: "''

....}
~-\

..

• • • I

' :

·•

• .Jo

::-

, .·::>

:... <.

Historical Note
• ltlO Amaclment. Subscc. (a). Pub.L.
16-~. § 18(cXl)-(4), designated ex1stmg
~ u subs«. (a), and in subsec. (a) as
'" • dellpated, inserted "equitably among the
··~ bued upon their respective populations
fl JOldh w>der 18 years of age" following
.. -...0 be made", ", and their families," after
~ ele. youth", and provision that grants
be auide for the provision of a national
'-· ~tions system to assist runaway and

...--.•

homeless youth in communicating with their
families and with service providers.
Subsecs. (b), (c). Pub.L. 96-509, § 18(c)
(5), added subsccs. (b) and (c).
1977 Amendment. Pub.L. 95-115 substi·
luted "technical assistance and short-term
training to States, localities and nonprofit pri·
vatc agencies and coordinated networks of
such agencies in" for "technical assistance to

"""'
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localities and nonprofit private agencies in",
"needs of runaway youth or otherwise homeless youth in" for "needs of runaway youth
in", and "such youth" for "runaway youth"
in two places.
EHectiYe Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95-115 effective Oct.
I , 1977, sec section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415,
as added by Pub.L. 95-115, set out as an Ef-

fcctive Date of 1977 Am
section 5601 of this title.
Legi1lath•e History. For 1,
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415,
Code Cong. and Adm.News,
also, Pub.L. 95-115, 1977 U.S. _,
and Adm.News, p. 2556; Pub.
1980 U .S.Codc Cong. and Adm:
.,~
6098.

compiling statistical records or a government agency involved in
diiposition of criminal charges against an individual runaway
and reports o r other documents based on such statistical records
llalD not disclose the identity o f individual runaway youths:

p."_

Code of Federal Regulations
Runaway Youth grants, sec 40 CFR 1351.1 ct seq.

'

-- ..--.-- ·-·-- . ,..... -.e
-.--.. --:::-...;
~

·"'-1
>/·~,,

I

(I) sbaD demonstrate its ability to operate under acco untmg. procedures and fiscal control devices as required by the Secretary;

.,. ,, ;1~·

.. ,( 1

: )f

(9) shall submit a budget estimate with respect to the plan submitted
by such center under this subsection; and

Library References
United States €=>82(2).

§ 5712.

C.J.S. United States § 122.

Eligibility; plan requirements

,..

To be eligible for assistance under this part, an applicant shall p1
to establish, strengthen, or fund an existing or proposed runaway ccn
locally controlled facility providing temporary shelter, and counseling,
vices to juveniles who have left home without permission of their paren~
guardians or to other homeless juveniles.
~~
(a)

!1'

' ·r

In order to qualify for assistance under this part, an appliciuiftl .
submit a plan to the Secretary meeting the following requirements and·- ~..~
eluding the following information. Each center.
(b)

shall be located in an area which is demonstrably
or easily reachable by runaway youth;
(1)

·· '1

(2) shall have a maximum capacity of no more than twenty chil<I
with a ratio of stafT to children of sufficient portion to assure adeq1'· ''
supervision and treatment;

shall develop adequate plans for contacting the child's parenU ·
relatives (if such action is required by State law) and assuring the; "
return of the child according to the best interests of the child, for'A
tacting local government officials pursuant to informal arrangemi:t
established with such officials by the runaway center and for provi •• '
for other appropriate alternative living arrangements;
>•I.,._ ..
(3)

I

.

shall develop an adequate plan for aftercare counseling invof "
runaway youth and their parents within the State in which the runa· ...
center is located and for assuring, as possible, that aftercare servi
will be provided to those children who are returned beyond the Stai!t'
which the runaway center is located;
·l ' t
'~.

(6) shall keep adequate statistical records profiling the childr<it•
parents which it serves, except that records maintained on in(
runaway youths shall not be disclosed without the consent of ~i•
vidual youth and parent or legal guardian to anyone other than an,

f'lib.L. 93-415, Title Ill,§ 312, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 11 30; Pub.L. 95- 115, § 7(a)
Cl), (3), Oct, 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1058; Pub.L. 96-509. § 18(d), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat.
1162.)

...

"' -

Historical Note
Amendment.

Subsec. (a).

Pub.L.

,,. ""'®, § 18(dX1), substituted "center" for
~ "De" and inserted "or to other homeless
s.blec. (b). Pub.L. 96- 509. § 18(d)(2),
llbltitutcd "center" for "house" wherever ap,..m1 and in par. (4) inserted reference to
.a.I service personnel and welfare person-

a
lt77 Amendment. Subsec. (b). Pub.L.
fJ..llS in par. (5) substituted "aft ercare ser.... for "aftercase services" and in par. (6)
llllllllitutcd "the consent of the individual
·' ,.O 111d parent or legal guardian" for "pa-

Effective Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub. L. 95- I I 5 effective Oct.
I. 1977, see section 263(c) of Puh.L. 93-415.
as added by Pub.L. 95- I I 5, set out as an Ef·
fective Date of 1977 Amendment note under
sectio n 560 1 of this cicle.
LeRislative History. For legislacive history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415. see 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm .News. p. 5283. See.
also. Pub. L. 95-115. I 977 U.S.Code Cong.
and Adm .News, p. 2556; Pub.L. 96-509.
1980 U .S.Code Cong. and Adm .News. p.
6098.
;":'-·

..

--1 consent".

~

'1,."'f~

shall develop an adequate plan for assuring proper relations '.wit'
law enforcement personnel, social service personnel, and welfare·~: "
sonnel, and the return of runaway youths from correctional instituti,
(4)

(5)

(10) shall supply such other information as the Secretary reasonably
deems necessary.

~. )Mailes" following "parents or guardians".

frequ~t~f
' '"+

506

§ 571.>

§ 5713.
!

Approval of application by Secretary; priority

An application by a State, locality, or nonprofit private agency for a grant
mder this part may be approved by the Secretary only if it is consistent
with the applicable provisions of this part and meets the requirements set
forth in section 5712 of this title. Priority shall be given to grants si:naller
daan $150,000. In considering grant applications under this part, priority
be given to organizations which have a demonstrated experience in the
fl'OVision of service to runaway and homeless youth and their families.
(Plb.L. 93-415, Title Ill. § 313, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1131: Pub.L. 95-115, § 7(a)
(4~ Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1058; Pub.L. 9fr509, § 18(e), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat.
2762.)

. . ::J

··· .......-

man

C:()'7
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Historical Note
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Historical Note

1980 Amendment. Pub.L. 96-509 substiluted "$ 150.000" for "S l00,000" and ..organizations which have a demonstrated experiencc in the provision of service to runaway
a nd homeless youth and their families" for
.. any applicant whose program budget is
smaller than S150,000".
1977 Amendment. Pub.L. 95- 115 substil uted "SI 00,000" and "S 150,000'· for
''S75.000" and "SI00,000", respectively.

1, 1977, see section 263(c) o( P as added by Pub.L. 95-115, ICC
fective Date of 1977 Amendment
section 5601 of this title.
· ~,.
Legislatin History. For le~
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-41,, seeJ.-;:
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p.
also, Pub.L. 95-115, 1977 U.S.c.octe1 ''
and Adm.News, p. 2556; Pub.L. 9,t.
1980 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm'. N~

Efrecti•e Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95-115 effective Oct.

6098.

§ 5714.

tr

Code Cong. and Adm . New~ . r- 528.l. See,
also. Pub.L <l(>-S()Q. JQRO L' S.Code Cone.
•nu \.~;i '·""=""' '· .... ~ ,\l\ol

L Pub.L. 96-5CJ<l substi," ror "houses"
>1

ua12 , -..... -=-·- ·.:. : -..u:· • -~.,..~
•a. a ~ =- - e -- . ..

$'2.tt1i
~

.....,.

Federal and non-Federal share: methods of payment

'(~.fl) The Federal share for the acquisition and renovation of existing struc~ -- the provision of counseling services, staff training, and the general

. - . of operations of such facility's budget for any fiscal yea r shall be 90
f1rcentum. The non-Federal share may be in cash or in kind, fairly evalu-.1 by the Secretary, including plant, equipment, or services.

Grants to nonprofit private agencies;
and personnel

l·ttl

Nothing in this part shall be construed to deny grants to nonproftt ~~
agencies which are fully controlled by private boards or persons but WI
in other respects meet the requirements of this part and agree to
responsible for the operation of the runaway house. Nothing in this '
shall give the Federal Government control over the staffing and pe11
decisions of facilities receiving Federal funds.
· ·J 1~
.
-~'·~~
r.j·
(Pub. L. 93-415, Title HI,§ 314, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1131.)

be·kl ,

) C.) Payments under this section may be made in installments, in advance,
• by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on account of
;f'l'Plyments or underpayments.
:~ 93-415, Title Ill. § 316, Sept. 7. 1974. 88 Stat. 1 IJ2.)
~~Jl

Historical Note

r.,•\;"

: r~1

Historical Note

~.,.,

PART B-RECORDS

1;•

Legislathe History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L 93-415, sec 1974 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5283.

Restrictions on disclosure and transfer
. Records contammg the identity of individual youths pursuant to this
may under no circumstances be disclosed or transferred to any indii!" tidDal or to any public or private agency.
~r

§ 5715.

Annual report to Congress

·r·J
report to the Congress bn the ·~~ .

The Secretary shall annually
accomplishments of the runaway centers which are funded under ·thts
with particular attention to-; .
(I)

their effectiveness in alleviating the problems of runaway~

(2) their ability to reunite children with their families ~.: ~_ ..
courage the resolution of intrafamily problems through counseUlJ&'~"'
other services;
•• \~ ,
(3) their effectiveness in strengthening family relationships ~
couraging stable living conditions for children; and
·:t ~
l

..; rj

(4) their effectiveness in helping youth decide upon a fut~ .
of action.
(Pub.L. 93-415, Title Ill, § 315, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1131;
18(1), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2762.)

508

1

· ~flb.L

...,

93-415, Title Ill, § 321. Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 11 32; Pub.L 95- 115, §
~~).Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1058.)

..

~'t>~ .~

~ ..

,f

Historical Note

,. ,. . . , . . _ In Text. This chapter, referred
~·
text, in the original read "this Act"
~ _ . . , Pub.L. 93-415, Sept. 7, 1974, 88
li\. 1111. 1109, which enacted this chapter and
"' - . . Jn2 to 3774 and 382 1 of this title
435 I to 4353 and 5038 to 5042
• 'UIJe 18, Crimes and Criminal Procedure,
-9ed teetions 3701 , 3723, 3733, 3768,
to 3814, 3882, and 3883 to 3888 of this
i'1 lllt. mion S108 of Title 5, Government Or·
lilliilDtion and Employees, and se<-tions 5031
...ll.17 o( Title 18, and repealed section 3889

•ii

• ·llCtioaa
•II

.... title.

•.,.,,,A••
d_.t. Pub.L. 95-115 substiMlll provisions relating to restrictions on

disclosure and transfer of records, fo r provisions relating to scope. etc .. of statistical re·
port to Congress.
E:frective Date of 1977 Amendment.
Amendment by Pub.L. 95- 115 effective Oct.
I, 1977, sec section 263(c) of Pub.L. 93-415 .
as added by Pub.L. 95- 115, set out as -an Ef·
fecti ve Date of 1977 Amendment note under
section 5601 of this title.

~.

: .. ~

'

,.,.
.:...
~ . ::>

""<

Legislathe History. For legislative history
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, sec 1974 U.S .
Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 5283. See,
also, Pub.L. 95-115, 1977 lJ.S.Code Cong.
and Adm.News. p. 2556.

'"'"
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Library References
Infants e=> 133.

§ 5732.

'"

C .J.S. Criminal Law § 2008.
C .J.S. Infants §§ 69 to 85.

., , Human Services, his designee, or any other person under the authority
of this subchapter which are in force on the effective date of such plan,
f~"' and for which there is continuing authority under the provisio ns of this
' ~-*ti aubchapter, shall continue in full force and effect until modified, suppcrscdcd, 1 or revoked by the Associate Administrator for the office 2 of
...r:t ' Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention or by the Director of the
~~ - · ACTION Agency, as the case may be, as appropriate; and
(5) that references to the Office of Youth Development within the
Department of Health and Human Services in any statue,.i reorgani zation plan, Executive order, regulation, or other official document or
proceeding shall, on and after such date, be deemed to refer to the Of•
• ficc of Youth Assistance within the Office of Juvenile Justice and DeJ,;,_1,, linquency Preventio n or within the ACTION Agency, as the case may
ri·. '- · be, as appropriate.
., j '~ .'

Repeaied. Pub.L. 95-115,
Stat. 1058

'!.

Section Pub. L. 93-4 I 5, Title HI, § 322,
Sept. 7. 1974, 88 Stat. 11 32, set forth restrict ions on disclosure and transfer of records.
See section 57 3 1 of this title.
Effective Date of Repeal, Repeal by Pub.
L. 95- 115 effective Oct. I, 1977, see section

PART C-REORGANIZATION

Reorganization plan; submittal to
contents

(N>.L. 93-415, Title Ill. § 33 1, as added Pub.L. 95- 115, § 7(c), Oct. 3, 1977, 91
amended Pub. L. 96-88, Title V, § 509(b), Oct. 17, 1979, 93 Stat.

. IJll. 1059, and

~Ai;h~

.

:t .,.)
~· •1.'lo ii original.

\~

(a) After April 30, 1978, the President may submit to the Con~-c./
reo rgani za tion plan which, subject to the provisions of subsection (b) 0£
sectio n, shall take effect, if such reorganization plan is not disapproved
resolution of either House of the Congress, in accordance with the p~ _v,
sions of. and the procedures established by chapter 9 of Title 5, except ,I'
the extent provided in this part.
·· 'f

fl'( .. Jlo la original.
!~' ,.J1o in original.

Historical Note

(I) for the establishment of an Office of Youth Assistance · w
shall be the principal agency for purposes of carrying out this: I
chapter and which shall be established·~;·

(A) within the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquencf ·
vention in the Department of Justice; or

PART 0 -

days after the last date on which such transfer could be disapp
under chapter 9 of Title 5;

Legislative History. Fo r legislative history
a nd purpose of Pub. L. 95- 11 5. see 1977 U.S.
Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 2556.

;':\11

: '}

Historical Note
1'77 Amendment. Pub.L. 95- 115, § 7(c),
Ckc. ), 1977, 91 Stat. 1059, designa ted former

.,.,,

... C of this subchapter as part D.

,J

.. ;:J

'"

(3) that property, records, and unexpended balances of ap~
tions, allocations, and other funds employed, used, held, available,~,
be made available in connection with the functions of the OftiC
Youth Development within the Department of Health and Humaii"·
vices in the operation of functions pursuant to this subchapter;-.
transferred to the Office of Youth Assistance within the Office ~o(.;
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention or within the ACTIO~t*'
cy, as the case may be, and that all grants, applications for~
tracts, and other agreements awarded or entered into by the

Effective Date. Section effective Oct. I,
1977, see section 263(c) of Pub. L. 93-415. as
added by Pub. L. 95-115, set out as an Effective Date of 1977 Amendment note u nder
section 560 1 of this t it le.

AUTHORIZATION O F APPROPRIATIONS

. •

. by paragraph (1) shall be effecti~·
· -"~
(2) that the transfer authonzed

510

Probably should be "Offi ce" .
Probably should be "statute''.

"Depa rtme nt of Health
. . Human Services" was substituted for
~ment of Health, Education, and Welllt" in subsec. (b)(3) and (5). and "Secretary
fl Health and Human Services" was substi·. . i for "Secretary of Health. Eduation. and
~"in subscc. (b)(4). pursuant to section
lll{ll) of Pub.L. 96-88, which is classified to
.oo.i 3S08(b) of Title 20. Education.

}\l

within the ACTION Agency;

Probably should be "superseded".

'Cllliiie of Name.

(b) A reorganization plan submitted in accordance with the provis~
subsection (a) of this section shall provide....

(8)

Youth Development shall continue in effect µntil modified, superseded,
or revoked;

'~ :~. (4) that all official actions taken by the Secretary of Health and

Historical Note

§ 5741.

~~:

§ 5751

~\

Amounts authorized for programs and activities; consultative and coordinating requirements

........·"'
,

t; (a) To carry out the purposes of part A of this subchapter there is author~llld to be appropriated for each of the fiscal years ending September 30,
~· Ml, September 30, 1982, September 30, 1983, and September 30, 1984 the
1
;.. 9D of $25,000,000.
~i!:t ~) The Secretary (through the Office of Youth Development which shall
""idminister this subchapter) shall consult with the Attorney General
[Part 2 – p. 35]
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(through the Associate Administrator of the Office of Juvenile J
Delinquency Prevention) for the purpose of coordinating the deV:
and implementation of programs and activities funded under this S\L ,..with those related programs and activities funded under subchap~
this chapter and under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Str~~
1968, as amended [42 U.S.C.A. § 3701 et seq.].
. .. ... -· .. ,~fi;
(Pub.L. 93-415, Title III,§ 341 , formerly§ 331 , Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Sta~·. ll_,
L. 94-273, § 32(c), Apr. 21, 1976, 90 Stat. 380, renumbered and amen~itlJ
95-115, § 7(c), (d), Oct. 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1059, 1060; Pub.L. 96-509, §.;~~
8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2750.)
. 1 1'~?J··
Historical Note
References in Text. The Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, referred
to in subsec. (b), is Pub.L. 90--351, June 19,
1968, 82 Stat. 197, as amended, Title I of
which is classified principally to chapter 46
(section 3701 et seq.) of this tit le. For com·
plete classification of this Act to the Code,
see Short Title note set out under section
3701 of this title and Tables volume.
1980 Amendment. Subsec. (a). Pub.L.
96-509 substituted provisions authorizing appro priations of S25,000,000 for each of the
fi scal years ending Sept. 30, 1981, 1982, 1983,
and 1984, for provisions that had authorized
appropriations of Sl0,000,000 for each of the
fi scal years ending Sept. 30, 1975, 1976, and
1977, and S25,000,000 for each of the fiscal
years ending Sept. 30, 1978, 1979, and 1980.
1977 Amendment. Subsec. (a). Pub.L.
95-115. § 7(dX 1), added provisions authorizing appropriations for the fiscal years ending
Sept. 30, 1978. 1979, and 1980.
Subsec. (b). Pub.L. 95-11 5, § 7(dX2) substi tuted provisions relating to consultative

Effectln Date of 1977 Am~L'I"
Amendment by Pub.L. 95-115 eff~ .
I, 1977, sec section 263(c) of Pub.z.: ·9~
as added by Pub.L. 95-115, set out 11.• .
fective Date of 1977 Amendment . ...,,,,.,,
section 5601 of this title.
Legislatln History. For 1~
and purpose of Pub.L. 93-415, see 1974..Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 52~3~
also, Pub.L. 94-273, 1976 U.S. Code'
and Adm.News, p. 690; Pub.L. 9S:...11f'
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.Newi P,:
f''l lPub.L. 96-509, 1980 U.S.Code Co~ ·
Adm.News, p. 6098.

Library References
United States cg::::.82.

1. ;>.: ~

and coordinating requirements. for>fl
programs and activities, for proviaioati
ing to authorization for funding 1~/
der part B of this subchapter. . · ~;_Sr~
1976 Amendment. Subsec. (~).~~ ·
94-273 added "and" preceding ..i91o ,
substituted "September 30, 1977" rof' ' .

C.J.S. United States § 122.

Congressional declaration of policy and purpose.
(a) Development and utilization of energy sources.
(b) Necessity of establishing Energy Research and Development
Administration.
(c) Separation of licensing and regulatory functions of Atomic
Energy Commission.
(d) Small business participation.
(e) Priorities.

SUBCHAPTER I-ENERGY RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Establishment of Energy Research and Development Administration.
Officers of Administration.
(a) Administrator; appointment.
(b) Deputy Administrator.
(c) Qualifications of Administrator and Deputy Administrator.
(d) Assistant Administrators; number; appointment; qualifications.
(e) General Counsel.
(f) Additional officers.
(g) Director of Military Application; functions; qualifications;
compensation.
(h) Allocation of functions; responsibility for international cooperation.
(i) Order of succession.
Responsibilities of Administrator.
Abolition and transfers.
(a) Abolition of Atomic Energy Commission.
(b) Transfer or lapse of functions of Atomic Energy Commission.
(c) Functions of Atomic Energy Commission transferred to Administrator.
(d) Transfer of General Advisory Committee, Patent Compensation Board, and Divisions of Military Application and Naval Reactors to Administration.
(e) Transfer to Administrator of certain functions of Secretary of
Interior and Department of Interior; study of potential energy application of helium; report to President and Congress.
(t) Transfer to Administrator of certain functions of National
Science Foundation.
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note

.

PAIL't D-GANG-F'REE SCHOOLS AND CoMMUlftTIES;

.'

... :r '·\

LeclalatiYe BJsl.orJ .
For legislative history and purpoee o( Pub.L.
103-&, aee U.S. Code Cong. and .Adm. Newa, p, . .,
17 10.

C<JeoroNm-BABED GANO

~

tncta.
6687-1. Appronl

6661.

See
6611.

Establishment.
(a) Placement within Department o!
Justice under general authority o!
Attorney General.
(b) Administrator; head, appointment,
authorities, etc.
(c) Deputy Administrator; appointment,
functjons , etc.
6614. C-0ncentration of Federal el'l'orts.
(a } and (b}
main volu""' f<rr tat].
(c) Information. reports, studies. and
surveys from other agencies.
(d) Delegation of functions.
(e) Utilization of services and facilities
of other agencies; reimbU111emenl
(0. (g ) Repealed.
(h) Coordlnation of functions of Administrator and Sec:retary of Health
and Hum an Services.
Ci) Annual j uvenile delinquency development sulA!ments of other agenci~; procedure; content.a; review
by Administrator.
(j) to (I ) Rede•igna!A!d (gl to (i).
(m ) Repeal!'d.
6617. Annual n> port.

rs,.

cies_

(h) Repealed.
..
5664. Technical asslstance and
~
tiona.
· ··
5656. Repealed. '
..... l. 1
5666. Repealed.
5657. Repealed.
5661. Participation In tnlnlng p-ogt'\an and
Stal<! adviaorY group conferences.

tnining

(a) lo (c) [Su main volum<! for tat.].
5662. Spedal studies and

· : .•, : · ·

Subpart 11-Sprill Em,,,.;.m ~ :·. .
and ~ l'-rogromll
6666.

o! new a,pproaches.. ~ .,
and methoda.. .
. '
(c) Prlv.te nonprotlt agendee, oi'pnlzations, and lnstltuttoDW with ex··. :
perience in dealinr with Juveniles.
I .
(d) Female, minority, and · disadvan,,
taged juvenilel.. '
.
(e) Special needs and problems o! juvenile delin~ ii\ ~ ~.

STATE AND L OCAL PllOCRAMS

eaa.

(f) Department o( Juetlce

6666a.

PART C-NATTONAL PRocRAMS

Subpart 1- NatWrtol Jmtitute f<rr Juvenik
JU-1tict and Delinqtunq ~iml
5651. InstitulA! structure and operation.
(a) lo (e) {Sei main llOlume for t.e:r:t].

31g ·

llMTa.-1.

..

6667g-2.

6667g-3.

6667g--4.

· . Stdlporl 111--Gninol ProWimi~

686'111. DeftnitlorL
P.urr

fiM7c_

5667g-O.

E--SrATE CHALLll:NOI AcnvmES

(•) In general
(b) Dellnltlona.

PROVISIONS

6671.

N11:oucr

5887d.
6667d-l.
6667d-2.
6667d-8.

..

,f

.,

or related.•.

G-MENTORINO

(a) Program guldelinee.
(b) Model ecreening guidelines.

6667&-4.
li667H-

6687e-41.
6667&-7.
666'1e-.a.

666'1f.

{~) Cozt:"~~

&M7r-1.

.• .

Authority to mal<e granta.
AdmlnlBtrative requirements.
Priority.

Uae of granta.
(a) Permitted uaes.
(b) Prolu"bited uaes.
Priority.
(a) In general.
(b) Other conaideratio1111.
· ApplcatloJW.
Gnnt cycles.
Reporta.

fined.
6672.

5673.
li674.

(;1;75.

PAllT H - Boor CAKPS

Eetabliahment of program.
(a) In general
(b) LocatiOD(c) Regimen.

Caplcity.

Authorization of appropriations.
(a) Amoun!A; availability of funds .
(b) Percentages available for programs.
(c) Approval of Staui age ncy and establishment of supervisory board.
(d) Experimentation on individuals;
prohibition; "behavior control" de(e) Reservation of monieo for previou•ly

lie87L
PurJ-ee.
6667&-l. Deftnlttona.
66676-2.. Gnnu.
6867e-8- ~and guidelinM.

entity aa recipient.
Conaldentiona for apprvnl of applicationa. ·
{a) ln general.
I "
(b) Contents of applicatton. ·
{c) Feet.on coneidend
.....
:

Deftnltlon.

P.urr

National White House Conference on
Juvenile Justice.
(a) In general.
(bl Purpoees or conference.
{c) Schedule of conferences.
(d) Prior State and rel(ional conferences.
Conference participants.
(a) In general.
(b) Selection.
(c) Participant eicpen.e•.
(d) No !ee11.
Statr and exeaitlve branch.
(a) In general.
(b) Detailees.
Planning and administration of con·
ference.
(a) Federal agency support.
(b) Duties of the executive director.
Reports.
(a) In general.
(b) ConlA!nts.
Oversighl

PART !I-GENERAL Al'ID ADMINISTRATIVE

Eatabllalunent of progrwn.

Authority to mab giant& and ~
tract&
.• .. •
.
(a) Purpoeee of granta. aaid. · eon~ .·
(b) Development and lmplem~ .

PART B-FEOF.RAI. A «SISTANCE FOR

6631. Authority to m&ke grants and contracts.
6632. Allocation of funds.
(a} and (b) {See main volu""' f<rr text/.
(c) U!'e of &llocated funds for development, etc., of Stal<! plans; limitations; matching requirements. ·
(d) {See main volu""' f<rr Uri.].

reJ!01t&

, .. · ..

Authority to make granu and contnda.
Approval of applications.
(a) Submluion of applications.
(b) Con!A!nta of applications.
(c) Priority.

6667g- 1.

PABT F-Tlluna:NT FOR JUVENILE OFFENDERS
Wao Alli: Vtcn.11111 OF CHILD .ABUSE OR

(a) Punuant to 1988 amendment&.• l
(b) Punuant to 1992 amendment& ··• :
(c) Repealed.

o( appticationa.

Stlbpott 11-Communify-Btued
GGng lnUl'Wntion

lnstltu!A! 1tructure and operatto1L
(0 National conference of member representatives from Stal<! advlaorY
groups.
(g) Cooperation o! other Federal agen-

5667g.

INTTIRVJ:lmON

(a) Submlaalon of applications.
(b) Con!A!nta or applications.
(c) Priority.

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE

ON J UVENIL E J USTICE

. - Subpart I--Gartg-Fru School
. \-. . ..
Dtld Cormminitiu
Authority to make grants and con6/H1.

&ee'la,

PART A--JUVF.NILE J USTICE AND DELINQUENCY
PREVENTION OFFICE

PART JI-

' b·

CHAPTER 72-JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION
~

fi667f-3.

Eligibility and placement.
(a) E ligibility.
(b) Placemenl
Post.-release supervision.

Committee chainnen.

Pub.L. 103-82, eet out u a
wider' ~
8832 or Title 5, Government Organization and
Employees.
· ·

AND OFFI CES

pedlted consideration of propoeed programa.
· {e) City population u bail of denial.
(J) Tranamluion of noti1kation to

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES ·

SUBCHAPTER 11- PROGRAMS

Sec.
6667f-2.

. tlona.

(A8 amended Pub.L. 103-82, Title IV, § 406(j), Sept. 21, 1998, l(Y7 Stat. 922.)

Date o! 1993 Amendment.
Amendment by section 406(j) or Pub.L . 103-82
etl'ective Apr. 4, 1994, aee section 406(b) of

of applica-

. . . · eon.ideradona for approval

[See main volume for Uxt. of (b)]

Etf~tlve

H AND WELFARE

See-

Energy and Natural Resources a plan for demonstrating applications of solar photovol- ~
taic energy systems and facilitating their widespread use in other nations, especially "·
those "~th agreemt>ntA for ecientific cooperation with the United States.
·

1993 AmenchMnu
Sul>M!c. (a). Pub.L . JOS-82 atruck out "the
Director or ACTION," following "Development,".

m

5676.

319

unfunded program•.
Administrative authority.
(a) Authority of Administrator.
(b) Certain crime control provisions applicable.
(c) Certain other c.rime control provisions applicable.
(d) Rules, regulationo, and procedureo.
Withholding.
Use of funds.
(a) In general.
(b) Prohibition against use of funds in
construction.
(c) Funds paid pul'!luant to sections
5633(a)(10) and 5665 (a)(3) of this
title.
Payments.
(a) In general.
(b) Percentage of approved coats.
(c) Increase of granta to Indian tribes;
waiver of liability.
(d) Reallocation of unrequired or statutorily available funds.
Confidentiality of program records.
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Sec.

SllllC HAPTER III- RUNAWAY

6714b.

AND HOMELESS YOUTH

Leue of

1Urplua F.edenl

6711.

Authority to make gr-ants.
use; •b'udural changer. Feder-al
(a) E•t.ablishment and operation of
ownership and COb8ellt.
runaway and homeless youth
PART F-ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
centers.
6716. Reports
(b) Allotment of funds for grants; pri5716. Federal and non-Federal share; met.bority given to certain private enode of i-rment. ·
tities.
5731. Restrictions on dlecJo.un and transfer.
(c) Street-baaed oervicee.
5732. Annual program prioriliea. . .
,..,
(d) Home-baaed services.
5733. Repealed.
.'
' "
. .........
6712.
Eligibility; plan requirements.
5741. Repealed.
(a) Runaway and homeless youth cen5761. Authorization of •pproprfatloiia.
ter; project providing temporary
(a) Part A of this subchapter.
shelt<?r; counseling S<?rvicea.
(b) Part B of this aubchapter
Cb> Provisions of plan.
(c) Temporary demonstration project.a.
(d) Consultative and coordinating r&(c) Stree~based service project.
QUlrements.
Cd) Home-b&ll'!d service project.
6712a. Repealed.
(e) Conditions for uae of funds.
6712b. Repealed.
SUBCHAPTER IV-MISSING CHILDREN ·
6712". Repealed.
6771. Congreeaiona! !lndiap.
6712<1. Granto for prevention of sexual abuse
6772. DeftnltioDB.
and exploitation.
6773. Duties and funct:ioDB of the Adminlatra..
(a) In general.
tor.
(b) Priority.
(a) Description of actfvftlee.
(b) Establishment of toD-lree telephone
(c) Authorization of appropriationa.
(d) Definitions.
line and national reaou.rce center
671•.
and clearinghouae; national Ind-.
Grants to private entities; staffing.
dence studies; use of school records and birth certificates.
PART B-TRANsmONAJ, LMNG GRANT PROGRAMS
(c) Independent statue of other Federal
agencies. ·
6714--1. Purpose and authority for program.
6774. R'!pealed.
6714--2. Eligibility.
5775. Grant and contract authorify.
(a) Authority of Administrator; deecripPART C-NATJONAJ, CoMMUNICAT!ONS SYSrEM
tion of research, demonatraUon
6714--11. Authority to make gr-ants.
projects, and service programs.
(b) Priorities of grant applicants.
(c) NonFederal fund expenditure. ?'eClPART D-<Ax>ROINATJNO. 1'RAINING. R ESEARCH.
uiaite for receipt.a( Federal uei&ANO 0rnER A CTMTJES
tanee.
5714--21. Coordination.
5776. Criteria for grants.
.
.
5714--22. Granto for technical 888i.atance and
(a) EatabliBhment of prlorjdes and cri~
training.
ria; publication in Feden! Regi&.
ler.
I
6714--23. Authority to make gr-ants for re(b) Competitive selection· proceea for
search, demo11J1tration, and service
grant or eon!Wct · ; exceeding
proje«e.
$60,000.
,~ •J I.•• , )." !_;.
(a) Authorization: PU?'pOees.
(c) Multiple grant. or•-xn.cta to llllme
(b) Selection fact.ors; special considgrantee or contractor.
erations.
5776&. Missing and Explol!M Chfldren'a Taalt
Cc) Priority.
Force.
··
'
5714--24. Temporary demonstration projects to
(a) Establishment.· · • · •, "· 1
(bJ Memberah.ip:
provide services to youth in rural
areas.
(c) Support.
(d)

671.f.a.
6714b.

Purpose.

:r.k · Force

(e) Croee-<leaignab al :

PART E-GENl:RAL PROVISIONS

Assi.at.ance to potential grantees.
Lease of surplus Federal facilities for
use as runaway and homeless youth
centeni or a.~ ll'an.~itional living youth
!<helter facilities.
(a) Conditions of lease arrangements.

members. • ,,,_.:. ••tC'

' 'JJ.,.;•";: <\f

6777. Authorization of~/ · 1;, •
5778. Special lltudy and report. .'
>. I
5779. Reporting n!QUirement.
(a) In general.
(b) Guidelines.
(c)

6780.

Annual

State requirement& .
- ' '" •11/
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·>).:
flldllttee ,tlll'a" See.

use as n1111nr11y and · hom91• YoUth
center. or as 1nn111t1o11aJ living youth
shelter fadlih. '
(b) Period of availability; .rent-&.e

PART A - RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS
YOUTH GRANT PROGRAM

·qmc
PUBLIC

!W.
67114.

·'BUBCRAFI'ER V-INCENTIVE GRANTS
FOR LOCAL DELINQUENCY

Granto for prevention proJ(TarnS.
PUrJ>OSea.
Cb) Eligibility.
(c) Priority.
Authorization of appropriations.

(a )

PREVENTION PRoGRAMS

6'181. FIDdlnp.
6782. Deftnition.
5'183. Duties and t'unctioM of the Administrator.

57&5.

·: 150 In Original Two Part.I of Subchapter II, both designated I, were enacted.

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY
s..enbtuty of ~

If IDY provlaion of Pub. L.

101~

or th~

1ppl!Clltion thereof to any penon or circumatance la held invalid, such invalidity not to

NOTES

affect other provisions or applications of Pub. L.
101~24 which can be given effect without regard to the invalid provision or a pplication, eee
NC<:tion 2519 of Pub. L. 101-ll24, set out as a
note under section 1421 of Tille 7. Agriculture.

SUBCHAPTERI.......CENERALLY
CROSS REFERENCES
law e nforcement, judicial health social Aervices
programs. see 20 USCA § 591\4.

' Comm11Dity·Bued-FamilY Resource Pm11'81De. coordinate .cttv!dea funded. see 42
USCA f 6116.
Safe 11ehoole, guarantee coordinate sc.hool

crime and violence prevention with education.

f

5601. {:onir-lonal statement of findings
(a) The Congreea hereby finds that. · (1) juveniles accounted for almost half the arrests for serious crimes in the

United States in 1974 and for less than one-third of such arrests in 1983;
(2) recent trends Bhow an upsurge in arrests of adolescents for murder, assault,
and weapon use;
(3) the small number of youth who <'Ommit the most serious and violent offenseR
are becoming more violent;
(') understaffed, overcrowded juvenile courts, prosecutorial and public defender
otl'lcee, probation services, and correctional facilities and inadequately trained staff
' fn 1ruch courts, services, and facilitieR are not able to provide individualized justice
or effective help;
(5) present juvenile courts, foster and protective care programs, and shelter
facilities are inadequate to meet the needs of children, who, because of this failure
. to provide effective serVices, may become delinquents;
.::,,.;'".)6) ~programs have not adequately responded to the particular problems
of the lncreaahiir numbers of young people who are addicted to or who abuse alcohol
.•. 1 ·'·and. other drup,. particularly nonopiate or polydrug abusers;
' · (7) juvenile delinquency can be reduced through programs designed to keep
" · ilfudenta in elementary and secondary s<'hoolR through the prevention of unwarranted and arbitrary suspensions and expulRions;
(8) States and local communities which experience directly the devastatin~
!allures of the juvenile justice system do not prei;ently have sufficient te<'hnical
,.,. -,,expertise or adequate resources to deal comprehensively with the problems of
juvenile delinquency;
(9) ~ Federal programs have not provided the direction, coordination,
,resources, and leadership required to meet the crisis of delinquency;
(10) the juvenile justice system should give additional attention to the problem of
juveniles who commit serious crimes, with particular attention given to the areas of
eentencing, providing resources necessary for informed dispositions, and rehabilita. ·.?don;
, ;:~· (11) emphuls should be placed on preventing youth from entering the juvenile
:.. ~ ·,fmtioe syatA!m to begin with; and
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, __....._. let out ubea cited
note under
aa theeect.ion
'Morgan
Ci776a
r.
n
on Mi88ing and ExploitRd
'·r , Cblldren Act.'."

( 12) the
of juvenile delinquency can be reduced through public
ation programs nnd activities designed to provide youth with social 8ldlls,
self estt>em, and e nrourage the constructive use of discretionary time.

[See main volume for

~U:... ~aa~~orce

.,'*-

text of (b)j

(Alo amended Pub.L. !IS-473, Title II, § 611, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat. 2107; Pub.L. 102.-686, § l(a), Not,!
4 1992 106 Stal 4982.)
.,
'
'
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
1992 Amendmenta
title] shall oot apply with respect to tlecal pm-~'
Subeec. (a)(2l. Pub.L. 102-686, f l (aXl), (2),
1989.
.·
added pRr. (2) and redesignated former par. (2)

88 (4).

Suboee. (a)(S). Pub.L. l~. § l(aXl). (2),
added par. (3) and redesignated former par. (3)

... (5).

Subsec. (a)(4). Pub.L . 102-686, § l (a)(l), r&de•ignated former pare. (2) and (4) aa (4) and
(R), l"'l'Spe<'tively.
Pub. I,. 102-086, § l (a)(3), inaerted provisions
relating to pro.ecutorial and public defender
otllrea.
Suh_.. CaX~H IOl. Pub.L. 102-686, § l (a)(l),
l"t"de•ignated former p..,,,. (3) through (8) as (6)
through (10), ,.....J)('ctively.
Suboec. (a)( ll), (12).
Pub.L. 102-686,
§ ](a)(4H6), added pan. (II) and (12).
1984 Amendment
Subt!ec. (a){ I). Pub.L . 98-473, § 6lt(l)(A),
substituted "accounted" for "account" before

"for a!moet".

Pub.L. 9R-473, § 611(1)(8 ), substituted "in
1974 and for less than Orn!-third of such arrests
in 1983" for "today" after "United States".
Suboec. (a)(2). Pub.L. !IS-473, § 611 (2), added "and inadequately trained staff in such
court... services, and facilities" aft.er "facilities".
Subeec. (a)(3).
Pub.L. 98--473, § 611(3),
struck out "the countless, abandoned, and dependent" before "children, who".
Subsec. (a)(5). Pub.L. 98-473, § 611(4), substituted "reduced" for "prevented" before
"through programs".

" (3) Notwithstanding the

Short Title of 1992 Amendmenta

prov!:e~ i~

Sec:Uon li(a) of Pub.L. 10!-M6bch,

ap r o
lhia chapter and enacting provi&iona aet out "" a
note under eection 6781 of this title] may _bl>
rited u the 'Incentive Granta for Local Delinqoeiacy Prevention Programs Ace."
pll't that: "Thie title [enacting au

1~ period pro. ' SllGii 'rule of 1988 AmenchMnt ·

vided in.
,
·
, .-,,;.; ,·
"(A) section 207 of the Juvenile Justice and . '
Delinqueney Prevention Act or 1974 (42 . .
U.S.C. 6611 et seq.), as added by aect:lon 7266 ·,
[sect.ion 6617 of th.is title];
"(B) section 361 of the Runaway and .
Homeless Youth Act (42 U.S.C. 6701 et seq.),
as redesignated by sect.ion 7273(eX2) and
amended by eection 7274 [llttdon 5716 of thla
title]; and
" (C) aect:lon 404{a)(6) of the Mluing ChDdren'a Asaistance Act (42 U.S.C. 577ll(aX6)),,
as amended by section 7285(a)(8) [section
6T73(a)(5) of this title];
the reports required by such eectiona to be
submitted with respe<"t to ft8Cal year 1988 shall
be submitted not later than Aaguat I , 1989.•
EffectiYe Date of 1984 Amendmeat
Section 670 or Pub.L. 98-473 provided that:
"(a) Except aa provided in aubeectlon {b), this
diviaion and the amendments made by this division [see Short Title of 1984 Amendment note
set out under this aection) shall take etrect on
the date of the enacbnent of this joint resolution
[Oct. 12, 1984] or October 1, 1984, whichever
occura later.

Pub.L l()()..$() Title VII, § 7260(a), Nov. 18.
l988,'
Stat. 4~ provided that '"I'hJJ< •uhti102
tie [enacting
lectlona 5617, 5662, 5665, 61if·~~.
6673--6676, 6712a-6712c, 5714-1.
6668 6669
mi-2,
6733, and 6778 or this title,
In eectlona 6603, 6611, 6614, 6616, 6631-om.1.
~l-M64 5&9-6661, 6671, 5672, 6711-1;714,
57l4a, 6714b, 6716, 5716, 5731, 5751, 6773, 5775,
and m or t.hi8 title and eectlons 5316 and
6776
5
5316• of Title 6, Government Organization,
E loYM9. repealing aectlona 6634-06.39, :••ii>.
and 5774 of this title, enacting prov1•1011s
let ~t 88 no~ under this section ~d. sect11•11
6617 of this title, and repealing provisto."" !«'I
out u a note under this sect.ion] may be cited ""

om,

~~'.I

t hP '.fuvf'nile .Ju~tice and Ut."'linqut.•ncy l'r,•v<•n1io n Anu.mdml•nt.s of I HAA'."

Short Tille of 19~ Amt'ndment
SPrLlon fi !O of Puh.L. 9!l-47:l provided that
"Thi• Divi•inn lwhirh ~ nal'INI ·~· ·tinn• f>7 14a,
:.714h: anti 5771 to 5777 of this titlP; amended
s.<:tiono 6601 to 5f.0:3, 6611, f>(;J ~. &614, 5616,
f){i..32 to flfl15, r>637, 5638. 5f>!l1, f)(;..r,.1, 56!">4. r.ns1,
:~>.'»9: 51''61, 6671, 5672, 6702. 57 11 to 6714. ano
:.751 of this title; repealed section< 5617, 6f~'»5.
and 5741 or this title; and enarted provi•ion• !!el
out as notes under this section] may be cited as
the 'Juvenile Ju•tice, Runaway Youth, and Mis.q.
ing Children's Act Amendments of 1984'."
&>rtion 401 of Pub.L. 93-415. a.• added Pub.L .
!•l!-4n. Title II, § fifiO. Oct. 12. 191!4, 98 St.at.
<!125, "" amended Pub.L. 101 -21~1. Title X.
~ IOOl(l ), Dec. 7, 1989, 10:1 St.at. 11<28, provirled
that: '1'his title [which enat'l.ed "uhch. IV of this
chapter (!!ections 5771 to 5777 of thi• title) l may
be ci ted a.• the "Missing Children's A.'si•t.ance
Act"."
L<'! fi•lative History
For legi•IRtive hi•tory and pu11><>•e of Puh. L.
!111--ln. ""c 19~ 11.S. (;0<le Con~. anrl Ailm.
News. p. :11 82. See . also, Pub. L. !02--1\86. l!l'.12
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 4229.

(1) to provide for the thorouJl'h an rl ongoing evaluation of all fed er a lly assisted
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention p rograms;

(2) to provide technical assis tance to public and priva te n onpro fit j uvenile justice
and delinquency prev ention pro~am • ;

[See main 110/11 me f or

t~xt

of (S)}

('> to eatabllsh a centralized r esea rch effort on the problems o f juvenile de linquency, Including the di.eaemination of the findings of such research and all d ata
related to juvenile delinquency;

[See main volimw f or

t~xt

of (5) and (6))

(7) .to establish a Federal ass istance program to deal with the proble m s of
runaway and homeleae youth;
•

1

(8) to strengthen families in which juvenile delinquency has been a prob lem;

(9) to 888ist State and local g ove rnme nt." in removing juveniles from jails and
lockups for adults;
: • (10) to asaist State and local gov!' rnment.'I in improving the adminis tration of
justice and services for juveniles who unter the s ys tem; and

'no

to BSSist States and local communities to prevent youth from entering the
justice system to begin with.

(b) It Is therefore the further declared po licy of C ongres.'! to provide the n ecessary

re&Ollriles, leaden1hlp, and

coordination (I > to develop and implement effective m ethods
o!pre9enting and reducing juvenile deli nc1uen cy , including methods with a s pecial focus
on preaerving and sb'engthening families s o that juveniles may be retained in their
homee; (2) to develop and conduct effecti vP prop-ams to prevent delinquency, to divert
juveniles from the t.radltional juvenile jus tir l' sy~tem and to provide critically nel'ded
alternatives to institutionalization; (!'!) to improve the quality of juvPnile j us tice in the
United States; (4) to increase the capacity of S tate and local government.<1 and public
and private agencies to conduct effective juvenile justice and de linque ncy preve ntio n and
rehab~on programs and to provide rf'sf'arch, evaluation, and training s ervices in the
field . of, jUvenile delinquency prevention; (5) to encourage parental involvement in
~t and alternative disposition pro wams; and (6) to provide for coordination of

323
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§ 5600. Conireaional declaration of purpose and policy
(a) It is the purpose of this chapte r-

ot -uon ISl(e) of the
Runaway and Home!eea Youth Ad, •added by
aection 667(d) of tllil dlvlslon .laecUon 676l{c) of
this title], ahalJ not apply with respect to any
grant or payment made before the etrectlve date
of thla joint reeolutlon [Oct. 12, 1984].•
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"(b) Paragraph (2)

EffectiYe Date of 1988 Amendment
Etrecttre Date of 1977 Amendment
Pub.L. 1~. Title VII, f 7296, NOY. 18,
Section 268(c) or Pub.L. 98-416, ii. added
1988, 102 Stal 4463, as amended Pub.L.
Pub.L. 96-116, I 6(d)(2), Oct. 3, 197'1, 91 Stat.
101- 204, Title X, f lOOl (d), Dec. 7, 1989, 103
1068,
which set forth Oct. I, 11177 .. e1fective
Stal 1827, provided that:
date of amendments made by PabL. 98-416,
"(a) EITectiTe Date. - Except as provided in
except as othenriee provided, waa repealed by
subo!ection (b), this subtitle and the amendmenta
Pub.L. l~, Title VII, fl '12116{2). 7296(a),
made by this Act [probably meana amendments
Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. 4449, 4463, ell.. Oct. 1,
made by s ubtitle F of Pub.L. 1~90. Title VII,
1988.
Nov. 18, I 9AA, I 02 Stal 4434, for distribution of
which see Short Title of 1988 Amendment note
•
EIJ'ectt.e Date
;.
1
below] shall take eJ't'ect on October I, 1988.
Section 268(a) and (b) of Pub.L. ~16, u
"(bl Appllcatlon of Amendmenta.-<I) The
amended Pub.L. 94-273, § 82(a), 'J.Sr. 21, 1976,
amendments made by sect.ion 7258<a) [amending
90 Stat. 380; Pub.L.96-116, f 6{d)(1), Oct. 8,
~on 5683 of this title] shall not apply to a
1977, 91Stat.1168, which aet forth Sept. 7, 1974
State with reflpe<'t to a 1l8caJ year beginning
aa eft'ective date ot provWona of Pub.L. ~16,
before the date of the en11ctment or thia Act
with excepdo1111, repealed by Pub.L.
[Nov. 18, 19118] if the State plan is approved
10<Hi90, Title VII, ff 7266(2), '1296{a), NOY. 18,
before euch <late by the Administrator for s uch
1988, 102 Stat. 4449, '463, et!. Oct. l , 1988.
fiscal year.
Short TIUe of l!l!M Amenclmeftta
;,
" (2) The amendments made by sect.ion
Pub.L.
103-322,
Title
XVII,
f
170901,'
Sept
72.S.3Cb){l) (amending sect.ion 6614 of this title]
13, 1994, 108 Stat. ~. prorided that: "Thia
and section 7278 (enacting sect.ion 5'rn2 of th.is
l!Ubtitle [enacting aection 677& ol thla•tftle bit
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l!t'rvke~ between State. local. and conununity-based agencies and to promote inter.''
agency <"OOperation in providing such services.

(15) the term "treatment" includeR but is not limited to medica l, educational,
speclal education, social, psychological. and vocational RerviceR, correct ive and
(Ao amendf'd Pub.L. 9S-473, Title II. § 612, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat 2108; Pob.L. I~ f l(b~ .
preventive guidance and training, and other rehabilitative services designed to
No.... 4. 1992. 106 St..l 4fl82.)
prot.ect the public, including se.r vices di>Rigned to benefit addicts and other usern by
eliminating their dependence on alcohol or other addictive or nonaddictive drugs or
HISTORICAL AND STA11.JTORY NOTES
by controlling their dependence and RnRceptibility to addiction or uRe;
1992 Amtndmtnlil
Subeec. (b)(6), (6).
Pub.L. 1~
(16) the term "valid court order " ml'ans a court order given by a juvenile court
Suhsec. (a)( J). Pub.L. 102-086, § l(b)(l)(A), § l(b)(2)(B), (C), added pars. (6) and (6).
judge to a juvenilesubstituted "juRtice and delinquency prevent.ion"
for "delinquency".
1984 Amendment
(A) who was brought before the court and made subj ect to such order;
Su~. (a)(2). Pub.L. 102-086, § l (b)(l)(B),
Subsec. (a)(l). Pub.L. 98-473, § 612(1), 1111>-'r'
(B) who received, befor e the isRuance of such order, the full due process
eub@tituted "nonprofit juvenile justice and delinstituted "ongoing" f or "prompt" before "evalu.
rights guaranteed to such juvenile by t he Constitution of the United States;
quency prevent.ion prognuns" for "agencies, intion".
'
(C) with respect to whom an appropriate public agency (other than a court
stitutions. and individuals in developing and imSubsec. (a)(4). Pub.L. 98-473, f 612(2), subplementing juvenile delinquency Pl'Ogram8".
or law enforcement agency), befo re t he issuance of such order stituted "the diaaemination or for "an informaSubf'E'<'. (a)(7). Pub.L. 102-086, § l(b)(l)(C),
(!) reviewed the behavior of Ruch juvenile and the circumstances under
tion clearinghouse to disseminate" before "the ·
etror k out "and" following "youth;".
findings or.
which s uch juvenile was br ought before the court and made subject to such
Suh....,. (a)(/ll. Pub.L. 102-086, § l (b)(l )(D),
order;
Subeec. (a)(7). Pub.L. 98-473, f 612(3), add(El. adde<l par. (8) and redesignated former par.
ed "and homelesa" after "runaway".
(ii) determined the reasonR fo r t he behavior t hat caused s uch juve nile to
(8 ) 88 19).
be brought before the court and made subject to such order ;
Subsec. (a)(9). Pub.I.. 102--086, § ICb)(IJ(D),
Etrectne Date of 1984 Amendment
(ill) determined that all diRpositions (including treatment ). other than
rede•iitnated former par. IR) as (9).
Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 eft'ective Oct.
placement in a secure detention facility or a secure correctional facility,
Puh.L. 102-686, § l(b)(l )(FJ, subetituted
12, 1984, aee section 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-473, set
have been exhall8ted or are clearly inappropriate; and
"adults;" for "adults.".
out as an Ed'ective Date of 1984 Amendment
(Iv) submitted to the court a written report stating the r esults of the
note
under 8ect.lon 6601 of this title.
Subeec. (a )( I O). (II).
Pub.L. 102-086,
review conducted under clauRe (i) and the determinations made under
§ l(b)( I )(G), added para. (10) and (11).
J..esielatn.e Bi.tory
clauses (ii) and (iii);
Sub_.. CbXll. .Pub.L. 102-086, § l (b)(2)(A),
For legislative history and purpoee of Pub.L.
substitute<! "p,.,,,.emng and strengthening fami(17) the term "Council" means the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and
98-473, aee 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
lie!!" for "maintaining and strengthening the
Delinquency Prevention established in section 5616(a)(l ) of this title ;
family unit".
Newa, p. 3182. See, also, Pub.L. 102-086, 1992
(18) the term "Indian Tribe" meansU.S. Code Cong. and Adm. Newa, p. 4229.
(A) a federally recognized I ndian tribe; or
§ 5603. Definitions
(B) an Alaskan Native organization;
For purpolles of this chapter(19) the term "comprehensive and coordinated sys tem of services" means a
system that./See main volume for text of (1) and (~)]
CA) ensures that services and funding for the prevention and treatment of
(3) the term "juvenile delinquency program" means any program or activity
juvenile delinquency are consistent with policy goaJ.q of pr eserving families and
related to j uvenile delinquency prevention, control, diversion, treatment, rehabilitaproviding appropriate services in the least restrictive environment so as to
tion, planning, education, training, and research, including drug and alcohol abuse
simultaneoll8ly protect juveniles and maintain public safety;
program11; the improvement of the juvenile justice system; and any program or
(B) identifies, and interve nes early for the benefit of, young childre n who
activity to help prevent juvenile delinquency;
are at risk of developing emotional or behavioral problems because of physical
(4)(A) the te.r m "Bureau of Justice Assistance" means the bureau established by
or mental stre88 or abuse, and for the benefit of their familieR;
se<"tion 3741 of thiil title;
(C) increases interagency collaboration and family involvement in the preCB) the term "Office of Justice Programs" means the otfice established by section
vention and treatment of j uvenile delinquency; and
371 1 of thi~ title;
(D) encourages private and puhlic partnershipA in the delivery of RerviceR
for the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency;
[See main volume for text of(C) and (D)] -· .. .. -':'·
(20) the term "gender-apecific serviceR" means services deRigned to address
(5) the term uAdministrator" means the agency head deeignat.ed by ' section
561l(b) of this title;
"" ileed8 unique to the gender of the individual to whom such services are provided ;
(21) the term "home-based alternative services" means services provided to a
(6) the term "law enforcement and criminal justice" means any aetlvity pertain.
juvenile in the home of the juvenile as an alternative to incarcerating the juvenile,
ing to crime prevention, control, or reduction or the enforcement OI the criminal
and includes home detention;
law, including, but not limited to police efforts to prevent, control, or- reduce crime
(22) the term "jail or lockup fo r mlult.s" means a locked facility that is used by a
or to apprehend criminals, activities of courts having criminal jurisdiction and
State, unit of local government, or any law enforcement authority to detain or
related agencies (including prosecutorial and defender eervices), acUvitiea of correo· confine adults·
tions. probation, or parole authorities, and programs relating to th~ prevention,,
control, or reduction of juvenile delinquency or narcotic addiction; •. .
:
(I) pending the tiling of a char~e of violating a criminal law;
(Ii) awaiting trial on a criminal charge; or
[See main volume for tert of (7) to (13)]
1'
(Iii) convicted of violating a criminal law; and
(14) the term "serioll8 crime" means criminal homicide, forcible rape or other lex
· '· ·
(23) the term "nonprofit organization" means an organization described in se<"tion
olTen~R punis hable as a felony, mayhem, kidnapping, aggravated 181!18Ult,·robbery,
60l(c)(3) of Title 26 that is exempt from taxation under section 50J(a) of Title 26.
lart'eny or theft punishable as a fe.lony, motor vehicle theft, burglaey or., ~
and entering, extortion accompanied by threats of violence, and lr80D: ~le. u
c.u-imilended
Pub.L. ~73. TIUe JI, § 613, Ocl 12. 1984, 98 Stat 2108; Pub.L. 100-690, TiUe VII,
a felony;
ft 'n&i(t); 7!62(b)(l). NOf. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. 44i3.5, 4436; Pub.L. I ~. § l(c), Nov. 4, 1992, 106
. . ·~ ·'.) :1-. ~ i
Slat. GSS.)
·:
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Am•nd~nt.

Par. (16). Pub.L. 102-086, § l(c)(l), lllllended
par. generally, adding subpar. and cl. deetgna..
tion~. whPrever appearing, and subet1tuttng pro.
miona defining !Prm "valid rourt order" .., one
given by juvenile court judge to juvenile brought
before rourt and made •ubject to auch order,
who rtteivf'd full due proceas righU! guaranteed
by Constitution of the United States, Ind with
respect to whom appropriate public agency reviewed behavior of such juvenile Ind circum•tancee under which ouch juvenile waa brought
before rourt and made suhject to ouch order,
determined reaaone for behavior that cauaed
ouch juvenile to be brought before court and
made subject to such order , determined that all
di•J)O<'itions. other than placement in secure detention facility or secure correctional facility,
have been exhausted or are clearly inappropriate, and submitted to court written report stating results of review conducted and det.erminationa made, for provisions defining auch term 88
court order given by juvenile rourt judge to
juvenile who W88 brought before court and made
•ubject to such order. and provitliona specifying
that use of word "valid " permitted incarceration
of juvenile. for violation of valid court orde111
only If they received full due process rights 88
guaranteed by Constitution of the United States.
Paro. (19H28). Pub.L. 102-086, § l(c)(2H4),
added pars. (19) through (23).
1988 Amendment
Par. (5 ). Pub.L. 1~90. § 72.52(b)(I ). substituted "section 661J(b)" for "section 661 l(c)".
Pars. (17), (18). Pub.L. 1~90. § 72.51(a),
added p&l"&. (1 7) and 0 8).
1984 Amendment
Par. (3). Pub.L. !IS-473. § 6130)(A), struck
out "for neglerted, abandoned, or dependent
youth and other youth" before "to help".

"''11ie

<:odltleatlon

Effective Date of 1988 Amendment
Amendment of thla eectlon by Pub.L. I~
ell'ect.ive Oct. 1, 1988, punuant to aectlon '7296(a)
of Pub.L. 1~90. aet out aa a note under
section 5601 of this tiUe.
Etfec:thoe Date of 1984 Amendment
Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 effective Oct.
12, 1984, aee llection 670(a) o( Pub.L. 98-473, set
out 88 an Effective Date of 1984 Amendment
note under section 560I of this title.
Legislative Hietory
For legislative history Ind JlWll08e of Pub.L.
98-473, aee 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
Newa, p. 3182. See, a.18o, Pub.L. 1~, 1988
U.S.Code Cong. Ind Adm.News, p. 6937; Pub.L.
102-086, 199'l U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. Newa,
p. 4229.

NOTES OF DECISIONS
or etatu1 oft'ender juvenilee I
by juvenile court could be ~ted aa cl'fminaJ

~linquent or 1tatu1 offender Juvenil.,,
Kno,,.ing violation, by •talus offender involved
in cri•iR inwrvention, of curfew order imposed
I.

cont.empt and efl'ectlvely elevated juvenile from
status offender to delinquent. State in Interest
of J .S., N.J .Super.Ch.1993, 629 A2d 1371, 266
N.J.Super. 423.
·

SUBCHAPTER II-PROGRAMS AND OFFICES
PART A-J UVEN ILE JUSTI CE AND DELINQUENCY F'REvENTION OFFICE .
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Pub.L. 98-473, f 618(1)(B), .dded ~ ,~ (b) Admlnlatrator; head, appointment, auth orities, etc.
after "prevent",
· ·
.•, · ,
Of!lce ahall be helded by an Adrninilltrat.Clr (hereinafter in thiR subchapter
Par. (.C)(A). Pub.L. 98-473, f 813(2), m..u:•:
r'etmed to ae the "Adminilrtrator'') appointRd by the President, by and with the advice
luted • 'Bureau of Juatice Aaei8tanee' '-D8 the
and consent o! the Senate, from amon 11: individuals who have had experience in juvenile
bureau eetabllahed by aedjon 3741 o( thil! title;" .
justice programs. The Administrator i~ authori7.ed to prescribe regulations consistent
for • 'Ot!ice of Juat1oe Aaaiatanee, Reeearch, and.
with this chapter to award, admini~ter , modify, extend, terminate, monitor, evaluate,
StatiatJcs' means the ol!ice established by secreject, or deny all grants and contracts from, and applications for, funds made ava ila ble
tion 378l(a) of thla title;".
under this subchapter. The Administrator shall have the same reporting r elationship
Par. (4)(8). Pub.L. !IS-473, I 618(2), substi- ·
with the Attorney General as the director.< of othe r offices and bureaus y.; thin the O ffice
luted • 'Ot!ice of Juatiee J>roenn-• meana ~.
of Justice Programs have.
otftce eetablished by aection. 3711 ot W. title;"
for • 'Law Enforcement Assistance Mminlatn..
(c) Deputy Adminiltrator; appointme nt, functions, etc.
tion• means the administnt1on establlahed by
llection 3711 of this title;".
There shall be in the Office a Deputy Administrator who shall be appointed by the
Par. (6). Pob.L . 98-473, § 618(8), 1111betttuted
Attorney General. The Deputy Adminis trator s hall perform such functions as the
"aervicee),. for "eervicea," after "actlvlt1es or.
Administrator may from time to time ass i;?ll or delegate and s hall act as the Administrator during the absence or disability of the Ad m inistrator.
Par. (14). Pub.L. 98-473, § 613(4)(A), added
"or other sex ofl'eMeS punishable 88 a felony"
(As amended Pub.L. DS-473; Title II, § 620, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat. 2108; Pub.L . 1~90. Title Vil.
after "rape".
f 7262(a), Nov. 18, 11188, 102 Stat. 4436; Pub. L. 102-.S86, § 2(a), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 4984.)
Par. (16). Pub.L. 98-473, f 618(6), added par.
(16).
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

CROSS REFERENCES
Community-ba8ed Organization, defined 88
vices and SupelVision Grant Proenm, aee 42
having same meaning AA nonprofit org3ni7.ations
USCA § 13791.
for J>Ul'Jl"""• o(, Community Schools Youth Ser-

~linquent

PUBLIC I.

·:'o

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

!•

.,IJI aublec. (a), "tbla 1ubchapter"

in the
original "thia dlvlaion", probably mearung Di\'i·
idon B of Chapter VI o( Title II, §§ 610 to GI:!,
620 to 641, 650 to 656, and 660, o( Pub.L. 98-4 73.
and wu tranalated aa "thla aubchapter" as th"
probable Intent of Congresa.
W88

1992 Amendment&
Subeec. (b). Pub.L . 102-086, § 2(a), substi-

tuted "I'he Administrator ahall have the

sam~

reporting relat1onehip with the Attorney General
u the directo111 of other otllcee and bureau•
within the Ofllce of Juatice Programs have.'' for
"I'he AdminiBtntor shall report to the Attorney
General through the Assistant Attorney General
who he9da the Ot!ice of Juatlce Programs under
pmrt A of tlUe I o( the Omru'bus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act o( 1968.".
1988 Amendment

Subeec. (c). Pub.L . 1~90. § 7252(a)(J), !2).
struck from the first sentence following "AtU> r·
ney General" text reading "and whose function
ahall be to supervise and direct the National
Institute (or Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
~entlon eetabliahed by eection 6651 of thi•
t1tle" and fl"om the eecond sentence "also" in the
~ "ehall alao perform".

1984 Amendment
Subeec. (a). Pub.L. 98-473 subetitut.ed provi·
lliona relating to the establishment of the Office
o( Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
for former provisioM which alao provided for
the eetabliahment of the Ol'fice and its adminis·
tntlon by an Administrator.

Subsec. (b). Pub.L. 98-473 s ubRtiluted provisionA relating to the fun ction• an<I dutiP• of the
Aclmini•trator for former provision& which related to admini•tration of the program.
Subaec. (c). Puh.L . 98-473 substituted provi·
sions relating to the Deputy Administrator for
former provision& which relat.>d to the nomination of the AdminiAtrator by the President.
Subsec. (d). Pub.L . 98-473 struck out subsec.
(d) which related to the powers of the Administrator. See subsec. (b) of this section.
Subeec. (e). Pub.L. 98-473 struck out •ubsec.
(e) which related to the Deputy Administrator.
See suhsec. (c ) of this section.
Subsec. (f). Pub. L. 98-4 73 struck out subsec.
(f) which related to supervision of the National
ln•titut.e for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention.
Efftttin Date of 1988 Amendment
Amendment of this section by Pub.L . 1~90
effective Oct. 1, 1988, pursuant to section 7296(a)
of Pub.L. 1 ~90. set out "'' a note under
section 6601 of this title.
Efftttive Date of 1984 Amendment
Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 effective Oct.
12, 1984, see section 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-473, set
out 88 an Effective Date of 1984 Amendment
note under section 6601 of this title.
I..egislative HistA>ry
For legislative history and purpo.e of Pub.L.
911-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News. p. 3182. See. also, Pub.L. 1~90. 1988
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5937: Pub.L.
102-686, 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News,
p. 4229.

Establishment

(a ) Placement within Department of Justice under general
General

authority of Attorney

There is hereby esUiblished an Office of Juvenile Jwrtice and Delinquency Preveii?>n.
(hereinafter in this subchapter referred to as the "Office:') within ~ .~t~
Justice under the general authority of the Attorney General.
·
.
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§ 5612. Per110nnel
(a) Seledlon; employment; compensation

"!'he Adminllltrat.or is authorized to select, employ, and fix the compensation of such
~ and employees, including attorneys, as are necessary to perform the functionR
vest.ed In the Administrator and to pre:<e.ribe t heir functions.
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The Administrator is authorized to select, appoint, and employ not to ~ tlrree
otri('('rs and to fix their compensation at rates not to exceed the rate now or hereafter
payable under section 5376 of Title 5.
(c) Pel"llOn nel from other agenda

(I) not later than 240 daYI' after November 4, 1992, in the case of the initial plan

, .,., required by paragraph (l); and
.;,·:1.-.. (U) except as provided in clause (i), in the 30-<:lay period ending on October 1 of

· each year.

Duties of Administrator
.. In calTj'ing out the purposes of this chapter, the Administrator shaU·r:
(1) advise the President through the Attorney General as to all matters relating

(b)

Upon the request of the Administrator, the head of any Federal agency Is authorlr.ed
to detail, on a reimbursable basis, any of its personnel to the Adminiatrator to assist the
Administrator in carrying out the functions of the Administrator under this lllibchapter.
" '

{d) Expert. and conaultanta

The Administrator may obtain services as authorlzed by section 3109 of Tiile 6, at
rates not to exceed the rate now or hereafter payable under section 6376 of Tltle. 6.
(A8 amended Pub.L. 98-473, Title II, § 621, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat 2109; PubL. 11JZ-.68e, § 2(b),
Nov. 4. 1992. 106 Stal 4984.)

. ,to .federally assisted juvenile delinquency programs and Federal policies regarding
juvenile delinquency;
•
. . (2) Ulliat operating agencies which have direct responsibilities for the preve ntion
. · ,and treatment ..of juvenile delinquency in I.he development and promulgation of
· regulations, guidelines, requirements. criteria, standards, procedures, and budget
requests in accordance with I.he policies. priorities, and objective11 the Administrator
· establishes;

[See main volume f or

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Codlncatlon
Section 2<bXI) of Pub.L. 102-686, direding
that aub0tt. (b) of thi8 Rection be amended by
substituting "payable under section 6876" for
"pre&Oibes for GS-18 of the General Schedule
by section 5332", waa incapable of llteral execution as term "pl't!8Cribes" did not appear;
amendment waa executed by llllbstituting "payable under Rection 6876" for "prescribed for
GS-18 of the Gi'neral Schedule by section 6332",
as the probable intent of Congreaa.

1984 Amendment
Subeec. (a). Pub.L. 98-473, § 621{a), .ubetituted "the Admin.i.9tntor" for "him" before "and
to preecribe".
Subeec. (c). Pub.L. 98-478, ·f 62t{b)(l), eul>ltituted "the Admin.i.9tntor" for "him" before "In

carrying out".

Pub.L. 98-C78, § 621{b)(2), aubetituted "the

functions of the Adminiatntor" for "his funo.
tiona" before "under thla chapter".

1992 Amendment.I

Subsec. (b). Pub.L. 102-086, § 2(bXl), substituted "payable under sect.ion 6876" for "preaoibed for GS-18 of the General Schedule by

See Coditlcation note eet out
under this sect.ion.

tlection 6832".

Subtiec. (d. Pub.L. 102-086, § 2(bX2), substituted "llllbchapter'' for "chapter".
Su'-c. (d). Pub.L. 1()2..MS, § 2(bX3), aubstituted "payable under section 6376" for "prellO'ibed for GS-18 of the General Schedule by

eectlon 5332".

Effective Date of 1984 Amendment
Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 effective Oct.
12. 1984, eee aect:ion 670(a) ot Pub.L. 98-473, set
out as an Etl'ecttve Date of 1984 Amendment
note under eection 6601 of thla title.

LesblaU.e m.tory
,
..
For legialattve hlatory and purpO.e Of Pub.Ii.
98-473, aee 1984 U.S. Code Cong. · and Adm.
News, p. 3182. See, alao, Pab.L. IW-686, 199'l
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. Neq, P., 4229. •.

§ 5614. Concentration of Federal effort.
I

.. -.

J.

(a) Jmplementation of policy by Administrator; consultation With Council lirld
Advisory Committee
· ·
· r • " :·
(1) The Administrator shall develop objectives, priorftlee, aud a long..wrm.R)an;· and
implement overall policy and a strategy to carry out such plan, for all Federal juvenile
delinquency programs and activities relating to prevention, diversion, ~. ti'eatment, rehabilitation, evaluation, research, and improvement o( the juVenile just.lee
system in the United States. In carrying out the functions of the Administrator, the
Administrator shall consult with the Council.
·

(2)( A> The plan described in paragraph (1) 8hall, . ; ·... .. ,..
(I) contain specific goals and criteria for making granta and · contracts,o for
conducting research, and for carrying out other activities under this· subchapter;
and
'
(ii) provide for coordinating the administration programs and activltieii 'uiidu
this subchapter with the administration of all other Federal juvenile delfnqbency
programs and activities, including proposals for joint funding to be coordinated by
the Administrator.
(8) The Administrator shall review the plan described .in pmragrap11 ~l), .llUlllllly,
revise the plan as the Adminlstntor considers appropriate. and .publiah.tbe.plan:in<fJ,ie
Federal Register. .. ..;·;, . I. ( . .,,.. !'J I,~;

32.8

~rt

of (S)j

(4) implement Federal juvenile delinquency programs and activities among Federal departments and agencies and between Federal juvenile delinquency programs
and activities and other Federal program!\ and activities which the Administrator
detennines may have an important bearing on the success of the e ntire Federal
juvenile delinquency effort;
-(6XA) develop for each tlscal year, and publish annually in the Federal Register
for public comment, a proposed comprehensive plan describing the particular
activities which the Administrator intends to carry out under parts C and D of this
. BUbchapter in such tlscal year, specifying in detail those activities designed to
satisfy the requirements of parts C and D of this subchapter; and
(8) taking into consideration comments received during the 4&-day period
beginning on the date the proposed plan is published, develop and publish a final
·· plan, before December 81 of Ruch li~<'al year, describing the particular activities
which the Administrator intends tt> carry out under part.~ C and D of this
111bchapter in such ftscal year, BJ>(>cifying in detail those activities designed to
satisfy the requirementa of parts C and D of this subchapter;
(6) provide for the auditing of monitoring systems required under section
, , li633(a)(16) of this title to review the adequacy of such systems; and
· (7) not later than 1 year after November 4, 1992, issue model standards for
~ :; 'providing health care to Incarcerated juveniles.
.

(c) Information, report.a, studies, and surveys from other agencies
The Administrator may require, through appropriate authority, Federal departments
and agencies engaged in any activity involving any Federal j uvenile delinquency
program to provide the Administrator with such information and reports. and to conduct
euch studies and surveys, as the Administrator may deem to be necesi<ary to carry out
the purpoeea of this part.

(d}:Deleptlon of funct.iona
· ;. The' Administrator may delegate any of the functions of the Administrator under this
to any omcer or employee of the Office.
·

~f.er,

(e) Utilization at aervlces and facilities of other al"encies; reimbursement
The Administrator is authorized to utilize I.he services and facilities of any agency of
the Federal Government and of any other public agency or institution in accordance with
appropriate agreements, and to pay for such services either in advance or by way of
reimbur&ement as may be agreed upon.
(() Repealed. Pub.L.. l~, § 2(c)(4). Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 49!15
(&') Repealed. Pub.I... 1~. § 2(c)(4 ), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 4985
(h) Coordination of functions of Administrator and Secretary of Health and

Human Services
d .All..t\mctions of the Administrator under I.his subchapter shall be coordinated as
appnipri1te with the· functiOD8 of the Secretary of Health and Human Services under
sabchapts III of this chapter.
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Stlbeec. (e). Pub.L. 1~. § 7263(c)(l ), C3).
(1) The Administrator shall require through appropriat.e authority• eech Fedenl·· '.
agency which administers a Federal juvenile delinquency program to submit annually to '°<. llnlCk wi-c. (e), which provided for submi•·
thi> Council a j uvenile delinque ncy development statement. Such statement shall be in ,.~ ' ion t:L a third annual report by the Admini•trntllr, lncludlni the content.a thereof; and rede•ig·
addition to any information, report, study, or survey which the Administrator may > ' !llt.ed .ubeec. (h) aa aubsec. (e).
require under subsection (c) of this section.
· .,,
to

(f)

(h).

Pub.L.

100-690.

(2) Each juvenile delinquency development statement submitted to the Adminlstrat.or
' t '1258(c)(3), redeslgnated eubseco. (I) to (kl " "
under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall contain such infonnation, data, and anal)'lle8
tabeeca.· (f) to (h). Fonner eubaeca. (f) to th>
as the Administrator may require. Such analyses shall include an analysis of the ext.ent ,; , ~(c)to(e).
to which the juvenile delinquency program of the Federal agency submitting such
:' 8abeec.
(!). Pub.L .
1ocµ;90.
development statement confonna with and furthers Federal juvenile delinquency pre-_
' t 'l'Z6S(e)('2)(AXO. (ill, (B)(I), (b1, (8), In par. en.
llruck following "Federal juvenile delinquency
vention and treatment goals and policies.
·
(3) The Administrator shall review and comment upon each juvenile di!!iri~~cy
development statement transmitted to the Administrator under paragraph (1) of this
subsection. Such development statement, together with the comments of the Administrator , shall be included by the Federal agency involved in every recommendation or
request made by such agency for Federal legislation which significantJ.y aftects juvenile
delinquency prevention and treatment.

1~90.

<A.s amended Pub.L. 98-473. Title II,

;i de-te!Gped by the Admlnistrator under aub•ec·
'. '1 doll (8)(1) of Wa oedion" and eubetituted "sub· ' llC!lon (cY' for "subeectlon (f)"; struck in par.
:. , (2) "llhall be 11Ubmltted In accordance with proce·

clm'e. eetablished by the Adminlatrator under
tubledion (e) of thla section" preceding "and
lhall contain" and "under aubllection (e) of thi•

·,~;

·"·

.....

iectlon" following "rnay require"; and n><IP•if(

(j) to (I ) Redesignated (g) to (i)

(m) Repealed. Pub.L.

~· the dauee "which meet.a any criterion

,,

Title VII,§ 7253(c)(4), Nm. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. Wr7
§ 622, Oct.. 12, 1984, 98 Stal 2109; Pub.L. 1()0.$0, Title VU,
Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(c), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 4984.)

§ 7253. Nov. 18, 19AA, 102 Stal 4436;

lllted aubeec. (! ), ae above amended, ae sub•~< .
(l). Fonner wbaec. (I) redeelgnated CO.
' Sui-c..
(j),
(k). Pub.L.
100-090.
f 7?.63(c)(8), redeeignated eubeeca. (j) and (k) a.•
iubeeca. (g) and (h).
SW-:. (I). Pub.L. 100--690, I '1258(c)(3), redellgnated IUbeec. (I) ae amended by Pub. L.
loo-690, § '1258(c)('2), as subeec. (i).

HISTORICAL AND STATI.rrORY NOI'ES
Codlllcatlon
Council and llUbmlt to the Pre.ldent ·and the
Congrese, aft.er the tint year following October
Amendment.a by &ect:ion 7263(b) of Pub.L.
3,
1m, prior to Decembe' 31, an analyala and
1()(µ190 were exeaited to suboec. (b) of thla
evaluation of Federal juvenile dellnqueney pro&ect:ion, notwithstanding language directing
grams conducted and uaisted by Federal de- ' . :_m
amendment of "Section 204(b) of the Juvenile
partment.a and agencies, the expeoditurea made,
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974
the result.a achieved. the plan& developed. and
(42 U.S.C. 3614(b))", 88 the probable intent of
problems in the operations and coordination of
Congre88.
such program11 and a brief but pl"lld8e eompr&199% Amendmenta
hensive plan for Federal Juvenile, delinquency '
'
Subeec. (a)(l). Pub.L. 1~. § 2(c)(l)(A),
programs, with pmticular emphaala OD the pr&vention of juvenile delinquency and the developredesignated existing provisions 88 par. (1) and,
ment of programs and eervlces which wfll enin par. (I ) ae
redeeignated, oubetituted "decourage inc:reaaed dive!'llion of juvenlJee from
velop objectives, priorities, and a long-term
the b'aditional juvenile juatlce sy8tem, which
plan, and implement overall policy and a strateanalysia and evaluation ahal1 include recommengy to carry out such plan," for ''imple ment overdationa
for moditlcationa in orpnialion, l'.lllln-'
all policy and develop objectives and priorities".
agement, peraonnel, Nndarda, budpt request.a,·.
Subeec. (a)(2). Pub.L . 102-686, § 2(c)(1)(8),
and implementation plan& neeeeaary to increase
added par. (2).
the el!ectiveneae of theae programs".
'_'
S ubeec. (b)(7). Pub.I. l~. § 2(c)(2 ), (3 ),
Subeec. (b)(6). Pub.L. 100-al, t 7268(b)(2),
added par. (7).
(3), atruck par. (8) which required the AdminisS ubM!c. (0. Pub.L. l~. § 2(c)(4), struck
trator to provide technlcal auiatanoe and train- ·
out subsec. CO. which related to transfer of funds
ing llMiatance to Federal, State, and local p •
to other agencies.
ernmente, courte, public and private agencies. . .
Subsec. (gJ. Pub.L . 10'2-686, § 2(c)(4), struck
institutiona, and indlviduale, in the planning, esout sutw.ec. (g), which related to grant8 and
tablishment, funding, operation, or evaluation of
conln<'UI to other aitencies. organizationa, instijuvenile delinquency prograina; and ~
tutions and individuals.
ed par. (7) . . (6).
' ' ' .• , ..
19!18 Amendment
Subeec. (b)(7). Pub.L. lOCMll01 I 'll!lil(b)(ll), ...
SubfleC. (a). Pub.L. 100-690, § 7263(a), aul>redesignated par. (7) as (6).
stiwte<l "con~ult with the Council" for "consult
Subeec. (c). Pub.L . 100-al, § '7263(c)(l), (ll),
with the Council and the National Advisory
struck 11Ubeec. (c), which prorided for 8ul>mialion
Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
of a report by the President to the Congrese and
Prevention'".
the Council, Including time of ltt llUbmluion;
Subsee. (b)(5). Pub.L . 100-690, § 7263(b)(l),
and redesignated subeec. (() • 111hlee. (c).
11Ubstituted subpan!. (A) and (8 ) for provisiona
Subeec. (d). Pub.I.. 100-aG, .t ,'126S(e)(1), ,
which read "develop annually with the Mllistanoe
(3), &truck aubeec. (d), wlDch ~~ elft.' . ,
of the Advi8ory Committee and the Coordinating
miuion of lint and leCOlxl alllllla1 ~-hl:&iit,.'~·

"°
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Sublec. (m). Pub.L . 100--690, § 725S(c){4\,

llr\ICk llUbeec. (m), which, to carry out the pur·
poeea of thill aectlon, authoriz.ed appropriation
for ach·&cal year of an amount which did not
meed 7.6 percent of the total amount appropri·
lted to carry out thill subch. II.
'•

.

t9N Alnendrnent
Subeec. (a). Pub.L. 98-473, § 622(a), sub• ti·
blted "the functiona of the Administrator" for

Effective Date of 1988 Amendment
Amendment of this Aection by Pub.L. 100-690
effective Oct. 1, 1988. except that amendment by
section 7253(b)(l) of Pub.L. l{){µj90 not to apply
with reopect to fiscal year 1989, sP<' sect.ion 7296
of Pub.L. 100-690, a- ame nrlPd. srt out a.< a note
under Aection 5601 or this title.

"hit functions" after "In carrying out".

Subeec. (b)(2).

Pub.L . 98-473, § 622(b)( ll.

1abstituted "the Adminiatntor" for "he" before
"eatabliehM".
~ (b)(4). ' Pub.L . .98-473, § 622(b)(2),

1111betttuted "the

Effective Date of 1984 Amendment
Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 effective Oct.
12, 1984, see section 670(a) or Pub.L. 98-473. set
out as an Effective Date of 1984 Amendme nt
note under section 5601 or this title.

Admlnlatrator" for " he" before

"determinee may have".

Subeec.. (b)(7).
added p&r.

Note 1
Puh.L. 98-473, § 622(d)(2), NUh•tituted "the
Administrator'" for "he" before "may deem lo
be".
Suh!l(>C. (g). Pub.L. 98-o!T.l, § 622(e), subRti·
tuterl "the functions of the Ar!mini•trator" for
"hill functions" before "umler t hi• subchapter".
Suboec. Ci). Pub.L. 98-473. § 1i22(0 (1), •ub• t itute<l "section" for "subchapter" before " lo any
l\l(ency".
Pub.L. 98-473, § 622<0(2), substituted '"the
Administrator" for "he" before "finds the re ex·
istB".
Suboec. (1)(1). Pub.L. 98-473, § 622(g)(l XA>.
substituted "subsection (d){I ) or this section.. for
"section 6614(d)(I)". Sub• tit ut.ion had al ready
been made editorially 80 that the amendment by
Pub.L. 98-473 re8ulted in no change in texl
Puh.L. 98-473, § 622(p:){l)( B). substituted
"8ubsection (0 of this sect.ion" for "section
6614(0''. Substitution had already been made
editoriAlly 80 that the amendmP.nt by Pub.L.
98-473 re.Wted in no chanp:e in te xt.
Subsec. (1)(2). Pub.L. 9fl...47~1. § 622(gl(2)(A).
•ub•tituted "paragraph (I ) of thi• •uh•N·t ion"
for "this Aubsection", before "shall be •uhmit·
ted".
Puh.L. 9s-473. § 622(p:)(2 )( H), substituted
"subsection (e) of this section" for "section
5614(e)" in two places. Substitution had already
been made editorially 80 that the amendment
made by Pub.L. 98-473 resulwd in no change in
text.
Suboec. (1)(3). Pub.L. 98-473, § 622CglC3)(A),
substituted "the Administrator'' for "him" before
"under this subsection".
Pub.L. 98-473. § 622(g)(3)(BJ. substit uted
"paragraph (1) of this subsection" for "this subReet.ion" alter ''transmitted to him under".

Annual juvenile delinquency development statements of other qenciee; proce- •J., . ~.Including the contents thereof;
dure; content.II; review by Administrator
, .,I. llld redesfgnated eubeec. (g) as subtle<'. (d).

SubMca.
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Pub.L . 98-473, I 622(bX5J,

(7).

Subeec. (e). Pub.L. 98-473, § 622(c), removP<l

quotation marks erroneooaly placed around "(/)"
by Pub.L . 1$-416. The error had been editorial·
ly ClCllT'eeted eo th.at the amendment by Pub.L.
98-478 ·r'88Uited in no change in text.
Subeec. (f). Pub.L. 98-473, f 622(d)(l), "''hlltituted "the Adrnlniltrator" · for "him" hefo re
"with such Information".

LeJrislative History
f or legislative history and purpose of Pub.L.
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. anti Mm.
NPWR, p. ~ 1 82. !We. Also. Puh. I.. 1ocµ;90, l 9AA
U.S. Code Cong. and Arlm. New11 p. 59ll7;
Puh.L. 102-086, 1992 U.S. Code Cong. anrl Adm.
News, p. 4229.

NOTES OF DECISIONS

L DeWntlon of jUYenlle allene
'l'nldment fl juvenile aliellB following thrir
ll"ri-.,1 in the United Statee waa unduly ha..,.h
and ttleb' detention In fadlltfee 'irllll not suited to
~ ~ f1t rehabilitation, and there WM
~'an abCllie at dlacretlon llJ federal offi-

cials re•ponslble for their custody ; status or the
j uveniles as alien• subject to exclusion did not
warrant deprivation or the protections anrl benetit8 offered to other j uve nile• in the United
States. Diaz v. Haig, D.C.Wyo.1981 , 594
F .Supp. 1.
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euch Ian referred to in section section 6614(a)(l) of this title;

~ 5616. Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Dellnqueney
(a) E11tabll11hment; membenhip
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"I •. i,.

· ·'

·

1.

.

'•; .. · .

~

i;. .-.lltrategy to carry out
P '
< and
.
d
·
da after Novemher 4 1992 eubrrut such recommen a (B) not lat.er~ l80 YB Ch .
f th C~mmitlee on Eclucation and Labor
tio1111 to the Adminietrator, the airman ° e .
·
the

( 1) There ~ hereby established, 88 an independent organization Iii. the executive
· .. f the House of Representatives. :ind the Chau-man of the Committee on
branch of the Federal Government a Coordinating Council on Juvenile Jusdce and
.. ~udiciary of the Senate.
Delinquency Prevention composed of the Attorney General, the Secretary of Health and
Human Services, the Secretary of Labor, the Secretary of Education, the Secretary of (d) Meetinp
Housing and Urban Development, the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice
cil hall
t t least quarterlv.
and Delinquency Prevention, the Director of the Office of National Drug Control Policy, .
The Coun s
mee a
·
the Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation for National and Community Service, tJie~
~lntme t f ~nnel or staff support by Administrator
Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization, such other officers of Federal agenii, (•)
n
C
·1 a
int such personnel or
cies who hold significant decisionmaking authority 88 the President may designate, .and-' The Administrator eh8!1-.with the approval of the o~net~:t the purposes of this
individuals appointed under paragraph (2).
.
. ,..,!~ - ..tatr support as the Adrrurustrator considc>rl' necessary c

°

(2)(A) Nine members shall be appointed, without regard to political atiruati.on, t.o th~ .
~ouncil in acror?anc~ wi~ ~ paragraph from among individuals who are practiti.o~era
m the field of Juvenile Justice and who are not officers or employees of the Uruted
tat.es.
' ·'
. " '11
(B)(i) Three memben1 shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Represent.a:..
tives, after consultation with the minority leader of the House of Representatives.

llUbchapter.
(f) Expenaea of Council members; reimbursement

d
bs t' ( )( ) of this section shall serve without compenM hers appointed un er su ec ion a 2
.
d th
. em
f th C
ci1 hall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, an o ~r
.Won. Members o
e oun s
.
h d t'
Council
0 f th
necessary expe118e8 incurred by them in carrying out t e u 1es
e
·

.

s

(r) Authorization of appropriations

Three members shall be appointed by the majority leader of the Senate, after'
consultation with the minority leader of the Senate.
(ii)

Of 11Uill8 available to carry out thia part. not more than $200,000 shall be available to
cirry

(iii) Three members shall be appointed by the President.

out this section.

(Al amended Pub.L. 98-473, Title 11, § 623. Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat. 2110; Pub.L. 1~90. Title VII,
§l 'l'Ztil(b), 'IU2(b)(2), 7264, Nov. 18, 1988. 102 !'tat. 4435-4437; Pub.L. 102--086, § 2(d). Nov. 4, 1992.
106 Stat. 498&; Pub.L. los-&. Title IV, § 405Ckl. Sept. 21, 1993. 107 St&t. 922.)

(C)(i) Of the members appointed under each of clauses (i), (ii), and (iii)(I) 1 shall be appointed for a term of 1 year;
(II) 1 shall be appointed for a term of 2 years; and
(III) 1 shall be appointed for a term of 3 years;

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
1998 AJnendmenl.t
Subeec. (a)(l). Pub.L. 103-&,

as designated at the time of appointment.
(ii) Except as provided in clause (iii), a vacancy arising during the term for which
appointment is made may be filled only for the remainder of such term.

.

Sub!M!C. (c). Pub.L. 102--086. § 2(d)(2), redes·
ignated existing provisions a.• par. (1), in par.
so redesignated, inserted "(in cooperation
v.it.h St.ate and local j uvenile justice programs)
all Federal programs and activities t.hat det.ain
or c.are for unaccompanied juveniles," preceding
"and all Federal programs relating", "shall ex·
amine how t.he separate programs can be coordinat.ed among Federal, St.at.e, and local government.a to better serve at-risk children and juveniles and" preceding "shall make recommendations to t.he President", and "and all Federal
programs and activities t.hat detain or care for
unaccompanied juveniles" following "priorities
for all Federal juvenile delinquency programs
and activities", and added par. (2).
Subsec. (f). Pub.L. 102--086. § 2(d)(3), added
"Members appointed under subsection (a)(2) of
this section shall serve wit.hout compe1188tion."
preceding "Members of the Council", and •truck
out "who are employed by the Federal government full time" preceding "shall be".

§ 405(k), sulr

(1 ) , 88

itltuted "the Chief Executive Ofl'lcer of the Corporation for National and Community Service"
for "the d.lreetor of the ACTION Agency".

a?;•

(iii) After the expiration of the term for which a member ill appointed, such member
may continue to serve until a successor ill appointed.

1992 ~ndmenl.t
Sublec. (aXl). Pub.L. 1~. f 2(d)(l)(A),

111betltuted prov!aioNI relating to Director of
Ol!lce of National Drug Control Policy, Commislioner ol IJllmlgration and N aturallution. other
(c) Function11
.
oftlcer'I of aaencles holding lllgnlflcant decision·
making authority aa Pruldent may designat.e.
(1) The function of the Council shall be to coordinate all Federal juvenile dttlmqu~.
and IDdtvlduale appointed under par. (2), for
programs (in cooperation with State and local juvenile justice programs) all Federal
~ relating to Director of ()!!Ice of Comprograms and activities that detain or care for unaccompanied juveniles, and all Federal
llllllli'1 . &irrice. Director of Office of Drog
programs relating to missing and exploited children. The Council shall examine how th~
~~ Dlreet«. of Bureau of Prisons.
separate programs can be coordinated among Federal, State, and local pernmenta to· ·
~ ot Bureau of Indian Mairs. Di·
better serve at-risk children and juveniles shall make recommendationa to the President,'. · ~ for Oftlce ol Special Education and Reha·
bllftAdon Serricea. CommlNloner for Admini•·
and to the Congress, at lea11t annually with respect to the coordination of ovenJl,~
tnliOn for Children, Youth, and Families. Di·
and development of objectives and priorities for all Federal juv~ delin~ency
reclAr of Youth I>eftiopment Bureau, AMilltant
programs and activities and all Federal programs and activities that detain .or. care for..
Att«neY General heading Ofl'lce of Justice Pro·
unaccompanied juveniles. The Council shall review the programs and practices of.
gr-. Director of Bureau of Juatlce A.'ll'i•t.Rnr•'.
Federal agencies and report on the degree to which Federal agency funds are used·fon
~ of National Inatltut.e of Justice, aml
purpoees which are consistent or inconsistent with the mandates of paragrapha (J.2)(.A); , ~ntati- of other agendea designated hy

{See main volume f<JT

text of (b)]

't , ,

(13) and (14) of section 5683(a) of this title. The Council shall review, and make
recommendations with respect to, any joint funding propoeal undertaken by the Omce of
Juvenile JuRtice and Delinquency Prevention and any agency repreaented on the
Council. The Council shall review the reasons why Federal agencies take juveniles Into
CUBtody and shall make recommendations regarding how to improve Federal practices
and facilities for holding juveniles in custody.
. , . .....

l'rellldelit.

..aw-.

(2) In addition to perfonning their functions as members of the Council. the memben
appointed under subsection (aX2) of this section shall collectively-.
" · ' " ·. "'
..
•
• . , ., ~, trlrl. t ,•·f,1, 1 '.'T'.lf l\:S.:
(A) make recommendations regarding the development of die.~ .i:darit ,•
6et!, and the long-term plan, and the implementation of onrall ·poliey ..a111t.~ '!
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W(2). Pub.L. 1~. f 2(d)(l )(B}.
~ . per. ~. inaertlng subpar., rl..
and llUbcl. deeignadona, wherever appearing.
and wbatitutlng prvviaiona relating to appoint~ ot 9 additional members. t.enne of offi ces.
~ and eenlce after expiration of t.enn•.
for protWom requiring individuala designatl>d
azdlr tld9 -Uon t.o be Mlected from individuu illDlllllC ~ ~uH:r=•ktng authority
ID J'edlnl ..-eY llrrohed. .:

19118 Amendment
Subsec. (a)(!). Pub.L. 1~90. §§ 725Hbl.
7252(b)(2), struck out a!Wr "Coordinating Coun·
cil on Juvenile Just.ice and Delinquency Prevention.. the parenthetical phra.• e "(hereinatl.er referred to 88 the 'Council' )" and "the Deputy
Adminilltrawr of the Institute for JuvenilP Ju•tice lllld Delinquency Prevent.ion." aft.er • Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Just.ice and
Delinquency Prevention,".
Sub!M!C. (c). Pub.L. 1~90. § 7254(a)(I).
(2)(A), (8). (3), substituted: in the llr8t sentence.
"all Federal programa" for •. in consult&tion
wit.h the Adviaoey Jloard on Miseing Children,
all Federal programs", and, in the third sen-
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tenee. "shall review" for "is authorir.ed to review" and "paragraphs (12)(A), (13), and (14) of
toection 5633 of this title" for "eect.ion
56.1.'l(a)(12)(A) and (13) of I.hie title"; and added
thP •~ntence '"The Council ehall review the reaeone why Fl'<leral agendes take juveniles into
cu•U>dy and shall make recommendationa regarding how to improve Federal practices and
fadlitiee for holding juvenile& in custody.".
!';ubRee. (d). Pub.L. l()(µj90, § 7254(b),
etruck out the provision that the annual report
~uired by section 6614(b)(6) of t.hia tiUe include a description of the activities of the Coun-

tion with the Adviaory &ud on MiliGng ChlJ..
dren. all Feder-1 programs relating. to.mllaql
and exploited children" for "delinquency ~
grams" at the end of the ftnii eenteric:e'.
Subsec. (e). Pub.L. 9S--478, f 628(c), aubetltuted "the Adminlatntor" far "he" be!are "conmdeni nec:eaeary".
'
Subsec. (g). Pub.L. 98--473, § 628(d), ~
tuted "$200,000" for "$600,000" before "for each
!lscal year'.

cil.

Amendment by section 40600 ...ot Pnb.L j
108-& eft'ective A:pr. 4, l~ aee section 406(b)
of Pub.L. 103-82, set out as a note under sect.lcin
8382 of Title 6, Govenunent Organization and
Employees.

Subeec. (g). Pub.L. J(){µl90, § 7254(c), aubetituted "Of euma available to carry out thia
part, n~t more than $200,000 shall be available
to carry out this section" for "To carry out the
purposes of this eect.ion, there is authorir.ed to
be appropriated such aume 88 may be neceasary,
not to excel'<I $200,000 for each fi8ca1 year'.
1984 Amendment
Subeec. (a)(l). Pub.L. 9S--47S, § 623(a)(J),
eub•titu!A>d "Ot!lce of Community Servicee" for
"Community Services Administration" before
"the Director of the".
Pub.L. 9S--47S, § 623(a)(2), substituted "Aamtant Attorney ~nertl who heada the Office of
Justice Programs; for "Director of the Office of
Justice Assistance, Research, and Statiatics".
Pub.L. 98--473, § 623(a)(3), substituted "Director of the Bureau of Juatice Aaaietance" for
"AdminU.trator of the Law Enforcement Aa8i&tance Administration" before "the Administrator
of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention,''.
Su'-c. (c). Pub.L. 9S--47S, § 623(b), eubetituted "delinquency programs and, in consults-

Efrecth'e Date of 1991 Amendmeilta

. •1 1

I

'

1

Effect~

Date of 198' Amendment

Amendment by Pub.L. 9S--47S etrective Oct.
12, 1984, see section 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-473, eet
out ae an Effective Date of 1984 Amendrrient '
note under section 6001 of thia tiUe.
'
Lqbtatlve BJatory

Far legialative history and purpoee of PabJ..
9S--47S, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 3182. See. aleo, Pub.L. 1~90. 1988
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 51137;
Pub.L. 1~, 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adrii.
News, p. 4229; Pub.L. 103-82, 1993 U.S. Code
Cong. and Adm. News, p. 1710.
~·

..

§ 5617. Annual report

..;:

~ o:;

.

Not later than 180 days after the end of a fiscal year, the Admlniatraior-ahall eubtnlt
to the President, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the President pro
tempore of the Senate a report that contains the following ~th respect. ~.:s~~. ~cal
year:
. ,.,: . , . ~,
(1) A detailed summary and analysis of the most recent data availablt.regaidfng
the number of juveniles taken into custody, the rate at which juvenfiea-,are·ta1am ,
into custody, and the trends demonstrated by the data .~. 'bf~·.~
(A), (B), and (C). Such summary and analysis ahall set·out the bif'ormatio'tf'~
by subparagraphs (A), (B), (C), and (D) sep~ for juvenile ndiiotYenden,
juvenile status offenders, and other juvenile offenders. Such SUJDmflY and aDalyaia.'
shall separately addreBS with respect to each category of juveniles apecifted in
preceding sentence-·
• ,· t I • . ·
,, , , . ·~· ·>?!/·
(A) the types of offenses with which the juveniles are ~; "· ~ ,; ~·,. P~

tliie

•

,

, . , •• •

.•

11

~

,

\

·~ •"( •

~I

: . t •. ; · ~ :: :·. •l ,-:'!'_.~:_-./•
(C) the ages of the juveniles;
.· • ·"·· ,,, ,,, •:'· "'
(0) the types of facilities used to hold the juveniles (blcludfnt j11Venilee
treated as adults for pu:rpose8 of proaecution) in
ln¢lu.d i.ag'.lilec:ure
detention facilities, secure correctional facilities, jails, and l~; •• r. .
.;
(B) the race and gender of the juveniles;

·

,;·,f1:"1'q

aist.odi;'

<E> the number of juveniles who died while In custody and the ~
under which they died; and
· · • ,: "·, 'L 1
.

.

Mld.·- -

........ . •.; •

'"1 ...'·"lr- .., 1 (''

(F) tJie educational status of juveniles, inclµding-Jnfo~.~ 1 ~
learning disabilities, failing performance, grPt1nt.eDU!>a,
1!Qlt\ QI ·
echool.
I
I . I
,·.1:r .t1 .~1:·4qblftl "' ~.Ai
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(%) A deseription of the activities for which funds

, :·.:

,.

are expended under thi5 part,

!• ~·• ···Including the objectives, priorities, accomplishments, and recommendationA of the

' . Coancl1
(3) A deecription, based on the mnRt recent data available of thi> extent to which
each State complies witJi section 5f,:l.1 of this title and with the plan submitted under
such section by the State for such fL•cal year.
(4) A summary of each program or activity for which a8sistance is provided
under part C or D of this subchapwr, an evaluation of tJie results of s uch program
or activity, and a detennlnation of th1~ feasibility and advisability of r eplicating such
program or activity in otJier location s.
(5) A deecription of selected exemplary delinquency preve ntion programs for
which aasistance is provided under this title, with particular attention to communitybased juvenile delinquency prevention programs that involve and a.'!sist families of
juveniles.

(Pub.L. l()(µi90, Title VU, § 7256, Nov. JR. 1 9~. 102 Stat. 4437; Pub.L. 102-.586, § 2(e). Nov. 4,
1992, 106 Stat. 4986.)

Effective Date of 1988 Amendment
Amendment of t.hia section by Pub.L. 100-890
eft'ective Oct. l, 1988, punuant to aection '1296(1,)
~:·!oo 1~, ti:. out 88 a note under J,
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HISTORICAL ANn STATUTORY NOTES
be submitted with reepect to fiseal year 1988 to
be submitted not later than Aug. 1, 1989, see
section 7296(b)(3) of Pub.L. 1~90. set out a.• a
note under sect.ion 6601 of this title.

Prior Pronalona
A priar lledlon 5617, Pub.L. 93-416, Title II,
f 'JtfT, aa added Pub.L. 9&-609, § 9, Dec. R,
1980, 94 Stat. 2768, which related to the Nation·
II Advlaory Council for Juvenile Ju•tice and
Delinquency Prevention, was repealed by Pub.L.
98-473, Title 11, § 624, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 StAt.
2111.
AnotJler prier eection 5617, Pub.L. 93-416.
Title II, § 'JtfT, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1117;
Pub.L. 9r>-116, t 8(e), Oct. 8, 19'T7, 91 Stat. 10.r,o,
wlllch related to aame subject matter, was repealed by Pub.L. 96-SOO, § 9, Dec. 8, 1980, 94
Stat. 2768.

19112 Amendment.
Par. (l)(D). Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(e)(l )(Al. in.-ted provlalons relating to juveniles treated a.•
adulta for purpoeee of proeecutlon.
Par. (l)(F). Pub.L. JO'Z-486, § 2(e)(l)(B), (2),
(3), added subp.r. (F).

IUfedfore Date
Section effective Oct. 1, 1988, pursuant to
eection 729S(a) of Pub.L. 100-$0, set out as a
note under eeetlon 6601 of t.hla tiUe.

Bat.nUIJoll of Report With 8-pect to Fiscal
YMr 1988

..

, ~: NOtwtt.h.tandinr the 180-day period provided

ai ~ eection, report required by t.hla sect.ion to

! •r' "
. '· !.

U.e of Court Orden to Place Juveniles in
Secure Facilities, J ails and LockuP8 for
Adults; lnveetlratlon and Report
Section 7296 of Pub.L. 100-690 directed the
Comptroller Genertl of the United State• to
conduct an Investigation of the extent to which
valid court orders, and court orders other than
valid court orders, were used in the &-year
period ending on December 31, 1988, to place
juveniles in secure detention facilities, in Recu re
correctional facilities, and in jails and lockups
for adults, and, not later than 3 years aft.er Nov.
18, 1988, to submit a report to the chairman of
the Committee on Education and Labor of the
House of Representatives and the chainnan of
the Commlttee on the Judiciary of the Senate
containing a description, and a eummary of the
results of the inveetigation.
Legislative History
For legislative history and purpoee of Pub.L.
see 1988 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 6937. See, also, Pub.L. 102-686, 1992
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 4229.
1~90.

PART B-FllDlllRAL Assl!rrANCF. FOR STATE AND LocAL PROGRAMS

,,

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

1988 Amenmnent
Pub.L. l~. Title VU, § 7263(a)(l)(A).
Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. 44'3, ltruck out subpart
I "Formula Granta" heading.

§ 5631. · Authority to make

cranta and contnu:ta

(a) The Adminlatrat.or Is authori7.ed to make grants to States and units of general
Jocal government or combinations the reof to 888ist them in planning, establishing,
operating, coordinating, and evaluating projects directly or through grants and contracts
with publlc and private agencies for the development of more effective education,
~- NtlMl'llll, preftlltion; diversion, treatment, and rehabilitation programs in the
aea of juvenile delinquency and programs to improve the juvenile justice system.
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out the lle<'Ond sentence providing that "Funda
approprilited for ft8cal year 1976 may be obligated in acrordance with Bubeect.lon (a) of tbla
aection until June 30, 1976, aft.er which they may
be reall0<'8ted."
1984

Amendment

Subfiee. (b). Pub.L. !lS-473, § 626(b)(l), au~
1tituted "the Tru8t Territory" for "and the Tru8t
Territory" aft.er "American Samoa".
Pub.L. 98-473, § 626(b)(2), added ", and the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Ialanda" aft.er "Pacillc Islands".

EtrectiYe Date of 1988 Amendment
Amendment of this section by Pub.L . 100-690
effective Oct. I, 1988, pursuant ID section 7296(a)

PUBLJC

of Pub.L. 100-690, eet out u a note under
section 6601 or tbla title.
·A;.! _LJj

,,

Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 etfectlve. @et.

12, 1984, aee section 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-478, Mt
out u an Etredive Date o! 1984 Amendmellt
note under eection 6601 of thla title.
·
.. . •

For leg!llative hl8tory and purpoee of Pub.L.
98-473, 1984 U.S. Code Ccng. and Adm.
News, p. 8182. See, alao, Pub.L. l~. ·1988
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 6937;
Pub.L. 10'l-086, 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 4229.

§ 5633. State plaru1
(a )

Requlrementll

In order to receive formula grants under this part, a State shall submit a plan for
carrying out its purposes applicable to a 3-year period. Such plan shall be amended
annually to include new programs and challenge activities subsequent to State participation in part E. The State shall submit annual perfonnance reports to the Adminletrator which shall describe progress in implementing programs contained in the original
plan, and shall describe the status of compliance with State plan requirements. In
accordance with regulations which the Administrator shall prescribe, such plan shall(1) designate the State agency described in section 667l(c)(l) of this title as the
sole agency for supervising the preparation and administration of the plan;
·.
(2) contain satisfactory evidence that the State agency designated in accordance
with paragraph (1) has or wiU have authority, by legislation if necessary, to
implement such plan in conformity with this part;
·
(3) provide for an advisory group, which(A) shall consist of not less than 15 and not more than 33 members
appointed by the chief executive offi cer of the State(j) which members have training, experience, or special knowledge
concerning the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency or the
administration of juvenile justice;
(ii) which members include()) at least 1 locally elected official representing general purpose
local government;
(II) representatives of law enforcement and ju\renile
agencies, including juvenile and family court judges, prosecutors, coun.sel
for children and youth, and probatipn workers; . .: '. ·;;.' .. , .
(Ill) representatives of public agencies concemed with delhiquency
prevention or treatment, such as welfare, social · services, mental
health, education, special education, recreation, and yo~ eervices;
(IV) representatives of private nonprofit organizations, including
persons with a special focus on preaervmg and strengthening families,
parent groups and parent self-help groups, youth developmen_t, delinquency prevention and treatmeni, neglected ·or dependent children,
the quality of juvenile justice, education, and !IOcial ·eervices for
children;
·• ··· .
r 1 11 , ,
(V) volunteers who work. with delinquents.or potential dellDquents;
(VI) youth workers involved with programs that are alternatives to
incarceration, including programs providing organized recreation activities;
·
·

Justice

(VII) persons with special .experience,an4 Cl9~Jn'.·~dreu
ing problems related to school violeooe,apd ,van~~..'1~~
to sullpelllJion and expulsion; and . . • .. '. f ,.r .,, .....:,...... .,1 ·.··~--· · · '
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(VIII) pen1on11 with Rp<>rial experience and compr!Rnce in ndd rrs~ 
lng problems rela!Rd to learning di.~abilities, emotional difficultie$,
child abuse and neglec-t, and youth violence;
(ill) a majority of which members (including the chairperson) shall not
be tun-time employee11 of the Federal. State, or local government;
(iv) at least one-fifth of which members shaU be und!'r the age of 24 at
the time of appointment; and
(v) at least 3 members who have been or are currently under the
jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system;
(B) shall participate_in the development and review of the State's j uvenile
justice plan prior to submission to the supervisory board for final action:
(C) shall be afforded the opportunity to review and comment, not later than
30 days aft.er their submission to the advisory group, on all juvenile j ustice and
delinquency prevention grant applications submitted to the State agency desi):!'nated under paragraph (l);
(D) shall, consistent with thi8 subchapter(1) advise the State agency designated under paragraph (1) and its
supervisory board;
(Ii) submit to the chief E'xecutive officer and the legislature of the State
at least annually recommendations regarding State compliance with the
requirements of paragraphs (12), (1 3), and (14) and with progress relating
to challenge activities carried out pursuant to part E; and
(Ill) contact and seek regular input from juveniles currently under the
jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system; and
CE) may, consistent with this subchapter(1) advise on State supervisory board and local criminal justice advisory
board composition;
(ii) review progresR and accomplishments of projects funded under the
State plan.

Etfectne Date of 198' Amendment ··""'''!T'~ .

.LecialaUnl m.tol'J
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[See main l'Olu?M for tezt of (4)]
(6) unle1111 the provilllons of this paragraph are waived at the discretion of the
Administrator for any State in which the services for delinquent or other youth are
organi7.ed primarily on a statewide basis, provide that at least 66~ per centum of
funds received by the State under R!'ction 5632 of this title, other than funds made
avallable to the State advisory group under section 5632(d) of this title, shall be
expended( A) through programs of units of general local government or combinations
thereof, to the extent such programs are consistent with the State plan;
(B) through programs of local private agencies, to the extent such programs
are consistent with the State plan, except that direct funding of any local
private agency by a State shall be permitted only if such agency requests such
funding aft.er it has applied for and heen denied funding by any unit of general
local government or combination thereof; and
(C) to provide funds for proJ!rams of Indian tribes that perform law enforcement functions (as determined by the Secretary of the Interior) and that agree
to attempt to comply with the requirements specified in paragraphs (12)(A).
(13), and (14), applicable to the detention and confinement of juveniles. an
;,,
amount that bears the Rame ratio to the aggregate amount to be E'xpended
through programs referred to in subparagraphs (A) and (B) as the population
under 18 years of age in the geographical areas in which such tribes perform
such functions bears to the State population under 18 years of age,

[S ee main volume for tezt of (6) and (7)]
(8)(A) provide for (i) an analysis of juvenile crime problems (including the joining

of gangs that commit crimes) and juvenile justice and delinquency prevention needs
(including educational needs) within the relevant jurisdiction (including any geo- ~ ·'. :· graphical area in which an Indian tribe performs law enforcement functions), a
deic!rlptlon of'the 'aervlees to be provided, and a description of performance goals
and priorities, including a specific statement of the manner in which programs are

..,,,1.
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expected to meet the identified juvenile crime problems (Including the joining of
gangs that commit crimes) and juvenile jll8tice and delinquency prevention needs of
the jurisdiction; (ii) an indication of the manner in which the programs relate to
other similar State or local programs which are intended to address the same or
similar problems; and (iii) a plan for the concentration of State efforts which shall
coordinate all State juvenile delinquency programs with respect to overall policy
and development of objectives and priorities for all State juvenile delinquency
programs and activities, including provision for regular meetings of State officials
with r e11ponsibility in the area of juve nile jll8tice and delinquency prevention;
(8) contain(i) an a nalysis of gender-specific services for the prevention and treatment
of juvenile delinquency, including the types of such services available and the
need for such services for females; and
<ii) a plan for providing needed gender-specitic services for the prevention
and treatment of j uvenile delinquency;
( C) contain(i) an a nalysis of services for the prevention and treatment of j uvenile
delinque ncy in rural areas, including the need for such services, the types of
such services available in rural areas, and geographically unique barriers to
providing such services; and
( ii) a plan for providing needed services for the prevention and treatment of
juvenile delinquency in rural areas; and
(D) contain(i) an analysis of mental health services available to juveniles in the juvenile
justice system (including an assessment of the appropriateness o! the particular
placementa of juveniles in order to receive such services) and of barriers to
accees to such services; and
(ii) a plan for providing needed mental health services to juveniles in the
juvenile justice system;
(9 ) provide for the active consultation with and participation of private agencies
in the development and execution of the State plan; and provide for coordination
and maximum utilization of existing juvenile delinquency programs and other
related programs, such as education, special education, recreation, health, and
welfare within the State;
(10) provide that not lees than 75 percent of the funds available to the State
under section 6632 of this title, other than funds made available to the Stat.e
adviMry group under section 6632(d) of this title, whether expended dlrec:tly by the
State, by the unit of general local government, or by a combination thereof, or
through grants and contracts with public or private nonprofit agencies, shall be
used for(A ) community-based alternatives (including homtrbaaed alternatives) t.o
incarceration and institutionalization, specitically( I) for youth who can remain at home with assistance: · home. probation
and programs providing professional supervised group activities or individualized mentoring relationships with adults that involve · the family and
provide counseling and other supportive services;
(ii) for youth who need temporary placement: criala intervention, shelter , and after-care; and
(iii) for youth who need residential placement: ·a continuum of foetmcare or group home alternatives that provide acceea t.o a comprehensive
array of services;
· ·
(8) community-based programs and services to work with(i) parents and other family members to strengthen famillea, including
parent self-help groups, so that juveniles may be retained in their homes;
(ii) juveniles during their incarceration, and with their families, to
ensure the safe return of such juveniles to their homes and to.strengthen
the families; and
(iii) parents with limited Englieh-apeaking ability,~
~e;e there ia a large population· of familiee.with ~Engliah speaking

m.-

ability;

. \ ·'
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(C) comprehensive juvenile j ustice and delinquency prevention programs
that meet the needs of youth through the colla boration of the many local
syBtem8 before which a youth may appear, including schools, courts, law
enforcement agencies, child protection agencies, mental health agencies, wPlfare services, health care agencies, and private nonprofit agencies offering
youth services;
(D) projects designed to develop and implement program!' stressing advocacy activities aimed at improving services for and protecting the rights of youth
aft'ected by the juvenile j ustice system;
(E) educational programs or supportive services for delinquent or other
juveniles, provided equitably regardleee of sex, race, or fam ily income, clesigned
to(I) encourage j uvenile!! to remain in elementary ancl llecondary schools
or in alternative leamin~ ~i tuation.~. includinF:(1) education in sPttings that promote experiential, individualized
learning and e xploration of academic and career options;
(II) aesietance in making the transition to the world of wor k and
self-suffi\;iency;
(III) alternatives to suspension and expulsion; and
(IV) programs to counsel delinquent juveniles and other juveniles
regarding the opportunities that education provides; and
(ii) enhance coordination with the local schools that such juveniles
would otherwise attend, to ensure thatr(1) the instruction that juveniles receive outside school is closely
aligned with the instruction provided in school; and
(II) information rPJ.(arding any learning problem!' identified in such
alternative learning situations are communicat.ecl t.-0 the schools;
(F) expanded use of home probation and recruitment and training of homp
probation ofl'icers, other profei<sional and paraprofessional personnel, and volunteers to work effectively to allow youth to remain at home with their families
as an alternative to incarce ration or institutionalization;
(G) youth-initiated outreach programs designed to &."Sist youth (including
youth with limited proficiency in English) who otherwise would not be reached
by traditional youth asgistance programs;
(8) programs designed to develop and implement projects r elating to juvenile delinquency and learnin11: disabilities, including on-the-job training programs to aesist community services, law enforcement, and juvenile justice
personnel to more effectively r ecognize and provide for learning disabled and
other handicapped youth;
(I) projects designed both to deter involvement in illegal activities and to
promote involvement in lawful activities on the part of ga ngs whose membership I.a substantially composed of youth;
(J) programs and project.~ designed to provide for the treatment of youths'
dependence on or abuse of alcohol or other addictive or nonaddictive drugR;
(K) law-related education programs (and projects) for delinque nt and at-ris k
youth designed to prevent j uvenile delinquency;
(L) programs for poRitive youth development that assist delinqu!'nt and
other at-risk youth in obt.aining(1) a sense of safety and structure;
(Ii) a sense of belonl('ing and memlfership;
(Iii) a sense of self-worth and social contribution;
(iv) a sense of independence and control over one's life;
('t') a sense of close ne~s in interpersonal r elatiom1hips; and
('t'I) a sense of compctl'nce and m a~ tery including health and physica l
competence, personal and social competence, cognitive and creative competence, vocational competence, and citizenship competence, including ethics
and participation;
, . U8CA 11185 &4'P ~12
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<Ml programs that, in recognition o( varying degrees of the eeriousness of
delinquent behavior and the corresponding gradationa in the responses of the .,:'
juvenile justice system in response t.o that behavior, are designed t.o- :
'"\
1
( i l encourage courts t.o develop and implement a eontinuilm of post,.
!Mljudication restraints that bridge the gap between traditional probation
and confinement in a correctional setting (including expanded use of ,
probation, mediation, restitution, community service, treatment, home
detention, intensive supervision, electronic monit.oring, boot camps and
similar programs, and secure community-based treatment facilities linked
to other support services such as health, mental health, education (remedial and special), job training, and recreation); and
, , 1.• •
(ii) assist in the provision by the provision by the AdminiBtrator of
information and technical assistance, including technology transfer, to
States in the design and utilization of risk assessment mechaniams t.o aid
juvenile justice personnel in determining appropriate sanctions for delinquent behavior;
CNl programs designed to prevent and reduce hate crimes committed by
juveniles, including educational programs and sentencing programs designed
specifically for juveniles who commit hate crimes and that provide alternatives
to incarceration; and
(0) programs (including referral t.o literacy programs and social service
progrruns) t.o assist families with limited English-speaking ability that include
delinquent juveniles t.o oven:ome language and cultural barriers that may
prevent the complete treatment of such juveniles and the preservation of their
families.
{See main volume j()T' text of (11)}
(12l(A) provide within three years after submission of the initial plan that
juveniles who are charged with or who have committed offenses that would not be
criminal if committed by an adult or offenses (other than an offense that constitutes
a violation of a valid court order or a violation of section 922(x) of Title 18 or a
similar State law), or alien juveniles in custody, or such nonoffenders as dependent
or neglected children, shall not be placed in secure detention facilities or secure
correctional facilities; and

[See main volume for text of (8))
(13) provide that juveniles alleged to be or found t.o be delinquent and youths
within the pu.rview of paragraph (12) shall not be detained or confined in any
institution in which they have contact with adult persons incarcerated because they
have been convicted of a crime or are awaiting trial on criminal cliarges or with the
part-time or full-time security staff (including management} or direct-care staff of a
jail or lockup for adults;
(14) provide that no juvenile shall be detained or confined in 8ny jail or lockup
for adults, except that the Administrat.or shall, through 1997, promulgate regulatioM which make exceptiona with regard to the detention of juveniles aceused of
non-status offenses who are awaiting an initial court appearance pursuant to an
enforceable St.ate law requiring such appearances within twenty-four hours after
being taken int.o cw~tody (excluding weekends and holidays) provided that such
exceptions are limited to areas that are in compliance with paragraph (13) and(A)( i) are out.s ide a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area; and
(ii) have no existing acceptable alternative placement available;
( B) are located where.. conditions of distance t.o be traveled or the lack of
highway, road, or other ground transportation do not allow for court appearance!\ within 24 hours, so that a brief (not to exceed 48 hours) delay is
excuAAble; or
(C) are located where conditions of safety exist (such aa severely advene,
life-threatening weather conditions that do not allow for reasonably safe travel),
in which case the time for an appearance may be delayed until 24 hours after
the time that such conditions allow for reasonably safe travel;

[See main volume fer text of (15)) · · · "'" '
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(16) provide 888111'8Jlce that youth in the juvenile justice system are treated
.1. .. equitably on the basis of gender, race, family income, and mentally, emotionally, or
· physically handicapping condition.•:
(17) provide assurance that consideration will be given to and that assistance will
be available for approaches designed to ~trengthen the families of delinquent and
other youth to prevent juvenile delin11uency (which approachE>!I should include the
involvement of grandparents or other extended family members when possible and
appropriate and the provision of family counseling during the incarceration of
juvenile family members and coordination of family services whe n appropriate and
feasible);
(18) provide (or procedures to be established for protecting the rights of recipi, ' ents of eervkee and (or assuring appropriate privacy with regard to records relating
to such eervices provided to any intlh.; dual under the St.ate plan;
(19) provide that fair and equitable arrangements shall be made t.o protect the
Interests of employee& affected by a•sist.ance under this chapter and shall provicle
for the terms and conditions of such protective arrangement.'! established pursuant
to thi.s section, and such protective arrangements shall. to the maximum extent
feasible, include, without being limited to, such provisions M may be nece.'lsar y
for(A) the preservation of right.•. privileges, and benefits (including continuation ot pension rights and benefits) under existing collective-bargaining agreements or otherwise;
(8) the continuation of collective-bargaining rights;
(C) the protection of indiviclual employees against a wornening of their
positions with respect to their employment;
(D) 888urances of employment to e mployees of any St.ate or political subdivision thereof who will be affected by any program funded in whole or in part
under provisions of this chapter; and
(E) training or retraining prof<l"ams;
(20) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting procedures necessary t.o
assure prudent use, proper disLur~Pment, and accurate accounting of funds received
under this subchapter;
(21) provide reasonable assurance that Federal funds made available under this
part for any period will be so used as to supplement and increase (but not supplant)
the level of the State, local, and other non-Federal fund s that would in the abRence
of such Federal funds be made available for the programs described in this part.
and will in no event replace such State, local, and other non-Federal funds;
. (22) provide that the State agency desiitnated under paragraph (1 ) will from time
to time, but not less often than annually, review its plan and submit to the
Admini.stntor an analysis and evaluation of the effectiveness of the programs and
activities carried out under the plan. and any modifications in the plan, including the
survey of State and local needs, which it con.'liders necessary;
(23) address efforts to reduce the proportion of juveniles detained or confined in
. : liecure detention facilities, secure correctional facilities, jails, and lockups who are
members of minority groups if such proportion exceeds the proportion such groups
" repreeent in the general population;
(24) contain such other terms and conditions as the Administrator may reason' . ably prescribe to assure the effectiveness of the programs assi~ted under this
subchapter; and
(25) provide an assurance that if the State receives under section 5632 of thiR
title for any fiscal year an amount that exceeds 105 percent of the amount the S tate
received under such section for fiscal year 1992, all of such excess shall be expended
through or for programs that are part of a comprehensive and coordinated
community system of services.
(b) Appro9a1 by State criminal justice counc il

The State agency designated under subsection (a)(l) of this section, after receiving
and considering the advice and recommendation.'! of the advisory group referred to in
lllheection (a) of this section, shall approve the State plan and any modification thereof
.'prier to aubmisaion to the Administrator.

343
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Approval by Administrator; compliance with statutory requi.rementa .

PUBLIC
.

( 1~ Su?ject to paragraph (2), the ~tor shall approve any S_tate ~~1 ~a~ !]
modification thereof that meets the reqwrements of this section.
. . . .. :
(2) Failure to achieve compliance with the subsection (aX12)(A) of this sectiol\,
requirement within the 3-year time limitation shall terminate any Stat.e's eligibility f()l'
funding under this part for a fiscal year beginning before January 1, 1998, unless ·the
Administrator detennines that the State is in substantial compliance with the requirement.. through achievement of deinstitutionalization of not less than 75 percent of such
juveniles or through removal of 100 percent of such juveniles from secure correctional
facilities, and has made, through appropriat.e executive or legislative action, an unequlVo-'
cal commitment to achieving full compliance within a reasonable time not exceeding 2
additional years.
. · , "· .
(3) If a State fails to comply witi1 the requirements of subeection (a), (12XA), (18);
(14 ), or (23) of this section in any fiscal year beginning after January 1, 1998--<Al Rubject to subparagraph (B), the amount allotted under section 5682 of thi8
tiUe to the State for that fiscal year shall be reduced by 25 percent for each such
.. 1
paragraph with respect to which noncompliance occurs; and
<B > the State shall be ineligible to receive any allotment under that section !or
Ruch fiscal year unlee&(i) the State agrees to expend all the remaining funds the State receives
under this part (excluding funds required to be expended to comply ~ .
section 5632(c) and (d) of this title and with subsection (a)(6)(C) of this section).
for that fiscal year only to achieve compliance with any such paragraph wWJ; .
respect to which the State is in noncompliance; or
·
(ii ) the Administrator detennines, in the discretion of the Administrator;
that the State([) has achieved substantial compliance with each such paragraph with
respect to which the State was not in compliance; and
(II) has made, through appropriate executive or legislative action, an
unequivocal commitment to achieving full compliance within a reasonablE1
time.
(d) NonAubml113ion or nonqualiflcation or plan; expenditure of allotted funds;
availability or reallocated runda
.

.

In the event that any State chooses not to submit a plan, fails to submit a plan, or
submits a plan or any modification thereof, which the Administrator, after rea.eonable
notice and opportunity for hearing, in accordance with sections 3783, 3784, and 3785 of
W~ tiUe, determines does not meet the requirements of this section, the .Administrator
shall endeavor to make that State's allotment under the provisions of section 5632(a) of
this tiUe, excluding funds the Administrator shall make available to satiaty the requirement specified in section 222(d) of this title, available to local public and privat.e
nonprofit agencies within such State for uae in carrying out activities of the kinda
described in subsection (a)(l2XA), (13), (14) and (23) of this section. The Administrator
shall make funds which remain available after disbursements are made );:Jy the Administrator under the preceding sent.ence, and any other unobligated funds;.available .mi,_ an
equitable basis and to those States that have achieved full compliance , with the
requirements under subsection (a)(l2)(A), (13), (14) and (23) of this of this section.
(A.• ame nded Pub.L. 98--473, Title II, § 626. Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat. 2111; Pub.L. 1~, Tlile Vll,
§§ 72Sll. 7263(b)( I ), Nov. 18, 19RS, 102 Stat. 4439, 4447; Pub.L. 1()2.;586. § 2(t)(3)(A), Nav. "· 199Z
106 Stal 49AA; Pub.L. 103-322, Title XJ , § 110201(d), Sept. 13, l!l!M, 108 Stat. 2012.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Codification
Section 2(f)(~)( A)(i )([X)(aa) of Pub.L . 102-086,
directing that subsec. (a)(14 ) of this section be
amended by striking out "; beginning aft.er the
five-year pe.rind following December 8. 1980,",
wv exeruted by striking phrase ", beginning
aft.er the !Ive-year period following December 8,
I~.". 88 the probable inteni of Congrese.

1992 Amendmenta
I '"
Subsec. (a). Pub.L. lOZ-QIB, f 2(f){3)(A)(i)(n,
substituted "programs and challenge activities
sub8equent to State par1icipation In J)art :.E.
The S tate" for "programs, uid the State".
Subsec.
(a)(l ).
Ptlb.L.
1~.
§ 2(f)(3)(A)(l)(Il), substituted "eectJoo 299(e)(l)",
which, for purpoees of codi6eation, cNmpd
to "section 6671(eXl)", tar ~ ~)(.l)",

344

Subsec.
(a)( l4).
Pub.L.
IO'i-586,
§ 2(f)(3)(A)(i)(IX)(aa), struck out ", beginning
after the five-year period foll owing December 8,
1980," following "provide that". See Codifica·
tion note set out under this section.
Pub.L . 102-086, § 2(()(3)(A)(i)(IX)(bb). substituted "1997" for "1993".
Pub.L . 102-086, § 2(()(3)(A)(i)(IX)(ce), substituted "areas that are in compliance with paragraph (IS) and-" for "areas which-".

wbldi, for pm-ix- ol codi!lc&tlon, had been
dilnpd to "9edion li671(e)(l)" , thereby requir1111' no b1her change In text.
Subeec.
CaX3).
Pub.L .
102-686.

·

f 2(t)(3)(A)(l)(lll}, amended par. gpnerally, in·
eerting proviaiona reladng to parent groupo,
pUent eelf-help groups. youth developmrnt,
emodonal ditllcultiee, and child abuse and ne·
glect.
But.«.
(a)(S)(A).
Pub.L.
102--5H6.
f .200(8)(A)(j)(IV)(aaHee), redesignated e xisting
prorilioua U IUhpar. (A), apd in 1ubpar. (A). IL•
IO ;.,de.slp•ted, lnaerted "(including educational
~r
following "delinquency prevention
.-la", wherever ~. and redesignat.eri
former subpanl. (A), (8) and (C) as els. (i). (ii)
and (iii), reepectively.
Subeec. (a)(8)(BHD).
Pub.L . JQ'b.,l\81i,
I 2(t)(8)(A)(l)(IV)(!r), added
s ubpars.
( II )

Subsec. (a)(l4XAHC).
Puh.L. IQ2...-080,
§ 2(()(3)(A)(i)(!X)(ec), rede•ign~ted form r.r RUbpar8. (A) and (B) 88 (A)(i) and (ii), re11 pedively,
added subpar. (B), and, in subpar. (C), Rubfltitut·
ed provisions relating to delay• caused by reaR-Ons of 88f'ety for provis ion• relating to compli·
ance with par. (1 3).
Subsec.

Sub.ec. .

(a)(9).

~-

(a)(lO).

Pub.L .
1 02-{>.~li.
f 2(()(8)(A)(l)(V), iMerted "recreation." follow·
in& wl(*ial education,".

Ptlb.L.

102--586.

I 2(f)(ll)(A)(l)(VI), anwxled pm-. generally. in
matter preceding eubpar. (A), etrlklng out provisione relatalg to advanced techniques, in subpar.
W, euhttituting provialona relating to communi·
ty-bued alternatives for proviaions relating to
community-baaed programs and serviee"· in
IUbpar. (B), Wertlng provialons relating to inearcerated juveni1el and parenta with limited
E~ abllltlea, In subpar. <CJ, suhatltudng provi.10111 reladng to prevention pr<>gnme fl1f' provialoNl relating to youth 1<ervire
bureau& and other community-based programs.
In aubpu'. (E), lneerting provlalons rela ti nl( to
equitable provision ol progT&INl and servicr •
and prorilloNl relating to coordination "ith
echoole, In subpar. (F), substituting provi• io115
relattnc to home probation for provisions relating to probation, In eubpar. (G), lnae.r ting pro,i.iou relating to youth with limited proficiency
In Encllah. In eubpar. (H), eubetituting provilioM relating to project& relating to j uvenile
dellnqueicy and leaming dlaablllties for pro\'i·
.iona relating to natewide program• involvinl(
subeidlee and other lnoentivee to local govern·
ment, In eubpar. (I), substituting provisions relatmg to png fl1f' provtsiolUI relating to projects
relal1n( to javenile delinquency and learning
dill&bllltlea, In eubpar. (J), subetltuting provi·
slona relating to dnlp and alcohol for provi•ions
re!&Ung to gangs, In subpar. (K), eublltituting
provlaiona relating to law-related programs for
provisions relating to drugw and alcohol, in •uhpar. (L), aubetituting provi81ons relating to JJO•itive youth development for provisions relating to
law--ttlated programa, and adding eubpar.<. (M)
throuah (0).

Subeec.
(a)(12)(A).
Pub.L.
102-<'86,
§ 2(f)(S)(A)(l)(Vll), Inserted "or alien juv~nil<'•
In euatody," following "court orders,".
(a)(lS).

Pub.L.

(a)(l6).

Pub.L .

102-586.

§ 2(()(3)(A)(i)(X), substituted "provide assurance

throuah (0).

. Sobllec.
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102--086.

f 2(t)(3)(A)(i)(Vlm, lneerted "or with the part-

tlme or tun-time eecurity eta« (including man.,ement) or direct-are staff of a jail or lockup
lbr lldulta" following wcriminal charges", and
atzuCk out "regular" preceding "contact with".

that youth in the juvenile j ustice system arc
treated equitably on the ba.•i" of gender, race,
family income, and mentally, emotionally, or
physically handicapping conditions" for "provide
assurance that assistance will be available on an
equitable basis to deal with disadvantaged youth
including, but not limited to, fe males, minority
you th, and mentally retarded and emotionally or
physically handicapped youth".
(aX17).
Pub.L.
102-586,
Subsec.
§ 2(1)(3)(AXi)(XI), inserted "and the provision of
family counseling during the incarceration of
juvenile family members and coordination of
family services when appropriate and feasiblP )"
following "when possible and appropriate", and
substituted "the families" for "and maintain t.he
family units" and "delinquency (which" for "de·
linquency. Such".
Subsec.
(a)(25).
Pub.L.
102-.586,
§ 2(1)(3)(A)(i)(Xll)-(X!V), a<lded par. (2.5).
Subsec. (c). Pub.L. 102-lX!6, § 2(1)(3)(A)!iiJ,
inserted provisions relating to par. (2) in par.
(!), redesignated portions of par. (1), with minor
changes, as par. (2), struck out former par. (2)•
relatin1t to failure to achieve requireme nta of
suboec. (a)(14) of thia •ectio n within &-year time
limitation, in par. (3), • ubstitut.ed provision• relating to failure to comply with requirements of
s ubsec. (a ), (12)(A), (13), (14) or (23) in any fiscal
year beginning after Jan. I , 1993 for provisions
relating to failure to achieve compliance with
subsec. (a)(l4) of t.hi8 sect.ion aft.er Dec. 8, 198.5.
and struck out par. (4), which related to demonstration by St.ate that it was in substantial compliance with subf'e<:. (a)(l4) of this section under
former par. (2)(A)(i)(ll).
Subsec. (d). Pub.L. 102-<>'!6, § 2(1)(3)(A)(iii),
inserted provisions relating to exclusion of fund•
Adminilltrator shall make available to satisfy
requirement specified in section 6632(d) of this
title, and substituted provision• relating to activities of kinds described in •ubsec. (a)( l2)(A),
(13), (14) and (23) of this 1<ection for provi~ions
relating to purpoi<es of sub!'CC. (a)( 12)(A) of this
section, subsec. (a )(l3) of this -ection. or aubsec.
(aX14) of t.hi8 section, and provisiolll' relating to
requirements u nder s ubsec. (a)(l2)(A). 0 3). (14)
and (23) of this section for provisions relatin1t to
requirements under subsec. (a)(l2)(A) of this
section and suooec. (a)(l3) of this section.
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1988 Am.,nd..,..nt
Su'"-. (a)(l ). Pub.L. 1()(µ190, § 7263(b)(1),
wbstituted "oection 29J(c)(1)" for "lleCtlon
261(r)(J)", codified ae "lleCtlon 6671(cX1)".
Suhllec.
(a)(6). Pub.L.
10()...al,
f 7?.68(a)(l)(A), (8)(i), (ii), (CXO. (ii), (D), 111bstituted in introductory text "shall be expended"
for "ahall be expended through"; subetituted in
aubpar. (A) "through progran!8" for "programs"
and •b'urk "and" at the end thereof; aubetituted
in subpar. (8) "through programJ!" for "programs" and inserted "and" aft.er the semicolon;
and added aubpar. (C).
Subeec.
CaX8XA). Pub.L.
J()(µ;OO,
f 7268(a)(2)(A), (8), subetituted "l'elevant jurisdiction (including any geographical area in which
an Indian tribe performs law enforcement function•)" for "relevant jwiM!iction" and "juvenile
crime problems (including the joining of gangs
that commit crimee)" for "juvenile crime problems" in two in•tancee.
(a)(14). Pub.L.
1~90,
Subeec.
§ 72.58(b)(IH3l, ~ubstituted "1993" for "1989";
1ub8tituted "semicolon for the period at the end
of •ubpar. (iii); and redesignated eubpars. (i),
(ii), and <iii) ae amended, ae subpars. (A) to (C).
Subeec. (a)(22). Pub.L. 1~90. § 7268(c)(l),
•b'uck "and" at the end of par. (22).
Suhllec. (a)(23). Pub.L. 1~90. § 7268(c)(3),
added par. (23). Fonner par. (23) redesignated
(Z.).

S ubeec. (a)(24). Pub.L. 1~90. § 7268(c)(2),
redeaignated par. (28) ao (24).
11)(µ;9(),
Subfiec.
(c)(l). Pub.L.
§ 7268(d)OH3). substituted "part" for "subpart"; designated exieting provisions ae par. (!);
and struck out existing last sentence, which
read: "Failure to achieve compliance with the
requiremenl8 of subsect.ion (a )(J4) of this section
within the &-year time limitation shall terminate
any State'• eligibility for funding under this
•ubpart. unJe,.. the Admirmtrator determines
that (I l the State is in eubstantial compliance
with RUch requi~mf!nl8 through the achievement of not IPM than 76 percent removal of
juventlPtl from jails and lockups for adults; and
(2) the S tate has made, through appropriate
exeaJtive or legislative action, an unequivocal
commitment to achieving full compliance within
a re&11<>nable time, not to exceed 3 additional
yean.•
Subeec. (c)(2) to (4). Pub.L.
§ 7268(d)(4), added par!!. (2) to (4).

J()(µ;OO,

1984 AJMndment

Su~. (a~l). Pub.L. 98-473, § 626(a~l).
subl!Ututed
agency. deacnbed m secuon
667J(c)(l ) of this title" for "crim.inal justice council established by the State under sect.ion
3742CbXIJ of thiA title".
S uh8ec. (a)(2). Pub.L. 98-473, § 626(a)(2),
olnlck out "(herealter referred to in W.. part 811
the 'State oiminal ju•tice council')" before "has
ar will have authority".
Subfiec.
(a)(ii)(C).
Pub.L.
98-473,
I 626(a)(3)(A), designated the matter following
"l'epreientatives of private organizations" u cl
(i), in cl. (i) ao so de11ignated added •, including
thoee with a •pedal focus o!' maintaining and
lt>'engthenlng the family urut", designated the

matter following "which utiliu" •

cl (II), in d.

(ii) . . 80 deaignated added ~tatnw Ill
organizadona which", added cl (lll), del!gmted .·
the matter following "oo.i- groupe" u cl ·
(iv), designated the remainder o( .ubpar. (C) ..
cl (v) and in cl (v) u 80 deaignated sublltitut8d
"family, school violence and vandalism, and
learning diubilities," for "9C.hool violence IUJd
vandalism and the problem of leamlng dlsabilities; and organizations which repreeent employees a1fected by thia chapter,". ..
Subeec.
(a)(3)(F).
Pub.L.
98-478,
§ 626(a)(S)(B)(j), substituted "agency de.lgnated
under Jl'll'll1'&Ph (1)" for "criminal justice coun- •
cil" wherever appearing.
Subeec.
(a)(8)(F)(ii).
Pub.I.. • 98-478,
§ 626(a)(S)(B)(ii), substituted "Jiaragr&phe (12),
(13), and (14)" for "paragraphs (12)(A) and pua..
graph (13)" at the end thereof.

Subeec.
(a)(3)(F)(iv).
Pub.L.
98-473,
§ 626(a)(3)(B)(iii)(I), subetituted "paragraphs
(12), (13), and (14)" for "paragraphl (12)(A) and
p&ragraph (18)".
Pub.L. 98-473, § 626(a)(3)(B)(IH)(Il), struck
out "in adviaing on the State'• maintenance of
et!'ort under eection 879Sa of this title," before
"and in review".
Subeec. (a)(9). Pub.L. 98-488, f 626(a)(4),
added "special education" after "education".
Suboec. (a)(IO) prec. (A). Pub.L. 98-473,
§ 626(a)(6)(A)(i), substituted "programa for juveniles, including thoee proceseed in the crimlnal
juetice eystem," for "programs for juveniles"
before "who have coounitted serious crimes".
Pub.L. 98-478, § 626(a)(6)(A)(ii), subetltuted
"provide for e1rective rehabilitation, and facilitate the coordination of eervices between the
juvenile juetice and criminal justice systems" for
"and provide for etrective rehabilitation" after
"for Informed di8po&itions".
Subsec.
(aXlO)(E).
Pnb.L.
llS-478,
§ 626(a)(6)(B), added •, il>cluding proerama to
counsel delinquent youth and other youth r.
garding the opportunities whlcli education jm>.
vides" before the semicolon at the end tliereof.
Suhllec.
(a)(IO)(F).
Pub.L.
98-473,
§ 626(s)(5)(C), added "and their famlllea" before
the semicolon at the end thereof.
Sublec. (a)(JO){H)(iii).
Pub.I..
98-4~
§ 626(a)(6)(D)(i), ltlbstituted ~National Adviaory
Coounittee for Juvenile JuatUie and Dellnqueney
Prevention made before October 12, 1984, staodards for the improvement of. juvenile Justi~
within the State;" for • Advi8ory Committee,
standards for the improvement of juvenile juati
'thin th S tate•
ce WI
e
;·
Subeec. (a)(lO)(H)(v). · Pub.L. 98-478,
§ 626(a)(6)(D)(iii), added cl. (..).
. · .
Subsec.
(aXJO)(I).
Pub.L.
' 98-4'13,
I 626(a)(6)(E), struck out "and" at the end
thereof.
. ..
, , ..
S ubeec.
(a)(lO)(J).
Pub.I..
1 ~78,
§ 626(a)(6)(F), ltruck out "juvalile pnp and
their ~· ~ added "pnp wboee membership ia subatantially oompoeed of Juvenils"
at the end thereof. . . . . ,
, .. .
Subeec.. (a)(lO)(JO, . (L). "" Pllb.L.or, 118-4'11,
§ 626(a)(6)(G), added aubpm9; 00 and (I,), 1.
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Note 1
designated pUn!uant to suhsection (a ) of thi•
sect.ion" aft.er "State".
Pub.L. 98-473, § 62R(b)(2), eubstituted "•ubsection (a) of this section" for "section 5633(a)".
Subetitution had already been made editorially
80 that the amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 resulted in no change in text.
Subsec. (c). Pub.L . 98-473, § 626(c), substi·
luted "3" for "2" before "additional yearn".
Subsec. (d). Pub.L. 98-473, § 6Zf>(d), substituted, in the original, "sections 802, 803, and
804" for "section&803, 804, and 805". Provision
had been translated as "section& 3783. 3784, and
3786 of this title" and re•ulted in no change in
text.

Subeec. (a)(14). Pub.L. 98-473, § 626(a)(fl),
added •, through 11189," after "ahaJJ" and AUhRti·tuted provl9'ob9 relating &o exceplion.o for fnr·
• · mer pnris1one ·wbleh relMed to the sperial
needs of areas chancterUed by low population
den.llty with respect to the detention of juvenile•
and exceptions for temporary detention in adult
tacilitiee of juveniles accused of serious crimes
against pereona.

Subeec. (aX17). Pub.L. 98-473, § 626(al( l2).
added par. (17).
Pub.I.. llS-478,J 626(a)(11), redeeignatJ?<l for.. mer par._(17) u (18).
Subeee. (a)(18) to (28). Pub.L. 911-473,
J 626(a)(ll), redeeignated former par1!. 117),
·, (18), (19), (20), (21), and (22) as par11. (18). (l !I),
(20), (21), (22), and (23) respectively.
Subeec.

(a)(19).

Pub.L.

EfTe<:tive Date of 1988 Amendment; Applies·
bility
Amendment of thi• section by Pub.L. 1()()-{;90
effective OcL 1. 1988, and inapplicable to a State
with respect to a fiscal year beginning before
Nov. 18, 1988, if the State plan is approved
before surh <late for such fiscal year. pur•uant to
section 7296(a), (b)(J) of Pub.L. 1()()-{;90. set out
as a note under section 5601 of this title.

98-473,

,I 626(a)(7)(A), oubstituted "shall be" for "are"
aft.er •an-angements".
Pub.L. 98-473, § 626(a)(7)(8), subs tilut.ed
"and ehall provide for the teml8 and condition•
o( ouch protective unngeme nta estahli•he<l
pursuant to this eectlon, and auch" for". Such"
aft.er "chapter".
Subeec.
(aX19)(D).
Pub.L.
9$-473,
§ 626(a)(7)(C), added "and" at the end ther rof.

Etrective Date of 1984 Amendment
Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 effective Oct.
12. 1984, eee section 670(aJ of Pub.L. 98-473. set
out ae an Effective Date of 1984 Amendment
note under section 6601 of this title.

SUbeec.
(a)(J9)(E).
Pub.L.
!1~73.
626(aX7)(D), substituted a semicolon for the
period at the end thereof.

f

· Subeee. (a)(J9) foll (E).

Pub.L. 9~73,

t 626(a)(7)(E), struck out "'The State plan

~ hall

provide for the terma and conditions of the
protection arrangements established pur.;uanl to
this section;".
Subeec. (a)(22). Pub.L. 98-473, § 62f;(a l!R).
111betltuted "agency designated under paragraph
(])" for "criminal justice council" after "St,.te".
Subeec.

(a)

foll

(23).

Pub.L.

98-473.

I 626(aX9), slnlck out "Such plan may at the
dlacretlon of the AallOdate Administrator h<> incorporated into the plan specified in section :1743
of thl8 title."
Pub.L. 98-473, § 626(aX10), atruck out "Such
plan ahall be mod.illed by the State, as """n a.•
practicable aft.er December S. 1980, in orMr to
comply with the requirementa of paragraph
(14).~

$ubeec. (b). Pub.L. 98-478, f 626{b)( I). RU!>. .titut.ed "I.gene)' deeignated under s ub•ection
(a)(l) of this aec:Uon" for "oiminal justice rouncil
!
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Savings Provision&
Section 2(0(3)(8 ) of Pub.L. 102--586 provided
that: "Notwithstanding the amendment made
by •ubparagraph (A)(ii) (amP.nding subsec. (c) of
this section), section 22.1(c)(3) of the Juvenile
Jus tice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974
(42 U.S.C. 563!l(c)(3) [sub,ec. (c)(3) of this sec·
tion)), ae in effect on the clay prior to the date of
enactment of this Act (Nov. 4, 1992], •hall remain in et!'ect to the extent that it provide• the
Administrator authority t.o grant a waiver with
respect to a fiscal year prior to a fi•cal year
beginning before January I, 1993."
ugiolative History
For legislative hi•tory and purpose of Puh.L.
98-473, eee 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 3182. See, also, Pub.L. J()()-{;90, 1988
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 59~7;
Pub.L. 102--086, 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News. p. 4229; Pub.L. 103-322, 1994 U.S. Code
Cong. and Adm. News, p. 1801.

I

NOTES OF DECISIONS
Ju venile Justice a nd Delinquency Prevention
Act, providing that in order to obtain fe<lcral
funding
made available thereunder s tAIR mu>t
Remonl of junnllea from jail• 2
not incarcerate juveniles in any institution in
Wa!Yer of aoYerelrn Immunity 4
which they would have re gular contact ,.;th
adult!\, wa.• int.ended to provide private ri1th l of
action only against •late and/or local ap:t>ncir•
L Private rlcht of action
eligible for funding under Act and could not
·' Even if Juvenile Justice Act. did not create
serve as ba11is for juvenile arrestee's civil rip:hts
· · private right of action, Act. created fP<l~r.illy
claim against arresting officers. Doe v. Bor>protiected rightll which could be enforced
ough of Clifton HeighL•, E.D.Pa.1989, 719
through private ad.ions under § Jggj. Urenier
F .Supp. 382, affirmed 902 F .2d 1558, 1659, cer·
By and 'Through Grenier on Behalf of Grenier v.
Kennebec County, Me., D.Me.1990, 748 F.Supp. tiorari denied 111 S.CL 348, 498 U.S. 941, 112
L.Ed.2d 312.
SIM.

bnea renewable 3
Prt.-ate rlcht of lld.lon 1

"
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Juvt>nile Juetice and Delinquency Prevention
Art d0t'1' not providP an expreM right of action
and it& pll1'p08e and hllltory do not give rise to
an Implied right of action, nor does it fonn the
bMia for a civil right& action. Doe v. McFaul,
D.C.Ohlo 1984, 699 F.Supp. 1421.
2.

lkmoval of juv.. nllee from jalle
In on!er to r'Pmedy state's noncompliance with
proviaion of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act requiring removal of juvenile
otfendere from adult ja.ila, state would be required to •ubmit plan for achieving combination
of policy changet1 and reduction in rate of juvenile jailing which would place state in compliance with the Act by end of year. Hendrickson
v. Griggi!, N.D.lowa 1987, 672 F.Supp. 1126,
appeal di8missed 866 F .2d lCMI.
3.

J..,u.,. ..-lewable
Di•trict court order directing state of'l!ciala to
•ubmit plan for achieving compliance with Juvenile Juatire and Delinquency Prevention Act did

§§ 5634 to 5639.

ea-.
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Note 1

PUBLIC .
not contain il\lunctive relief apart from requirement that state submit plan and did not sra11t
portion of relief eought In oonneetion witb plan
or epecily nature or extent ol relief plan wvuld
atrord and wu thus nomppealable Interlocutory
order; order did not expreealy require at.ate to
seek new legjalatJon, did not preclude state from
withdrawing from federal grant program and
did not apecity method for achieving COlllpliance,
other than incorporating general funding oonditiona of Act. Hendrickson v. Griggs, C.A.8
(Iowa) 1988, 866 F .2d 1041.
4. Waiver of -erelp lnunanfliT
Federal Juvenile Justice and rieunqueney
Prevention Act doee not waive lltate'a El~enth
Amendment Immunity from BUlt in federal court;
Act ia silent on iMue o! Eleventh Amendment
immunity and faila to provide !or private cauee
of action. Grenier By and Through Grenier v.
Kennebec County, Me., D.Me.1990, 733 F.Supp.
466, amended on other grounda 749 F .Supp. .~.

1

'

to this au~pter.

I

(1) a coordinating center for the collection, preparation, and dissemination of
tlle1\Jl data regarding the preventio n, treatment, and control of juvenile delinquen-

cy; and
(2) appropriate training (including training designed to strengthen and maintain

the tamily unit) (or representativeR o f Federal, State, local law e nfor cement officers,

teachers and special education pc rAonne l, recreation and park pe.reonnel, family
counaelors, child wel{are workers, juvenile judges and judicial personnel, probation
.. ,. personnel, pl'OlleCUt.ora and defen~e attorneys, correctional personnel (including
'. , volunteer lay personnel), persons associated with law-related educa tion, youth
, . work.era, and repreeentativee of private agencies and organizations with specific
· . experience in the prevention, treat ment, and control o f juvenjle d!>linquency.
(e) Additional powen

In addition to the other powers, express and implied, the Institute may/Stt main volumAi f<>r text of (1) to (4)]

ftnancial 888istance to an eligible organi7..ation composed of member r e presentativeR of

Etrec:tm Date of Repeal

the State advilory groups appointed under section 5633(a)(3) o f this title to a.qgist such
organization to carry out the functions specified in paragraph (2).

gram

reco:.wi.

Repeal of eectlona 6684 to 6689 eft'edtve Oct.
I. 1988, aee sect.ion 7296(a) of PubL. 100-690,
set out 88 a note under section 6601 o! thia title.

PrWtntum

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
1988 Amendment
"NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR JUVENILE .
Pub.I,. 100-690, TiUe VII, § 7263<aX2)(A),
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENCB), Nov. IR, 19R8, 102 Stat. 4443, substituted
TION"; and enacted the latter 88 Subpart 1
Part C heading "NATIONAL PROGRAMS" for
heading.
lnstitute structure and OJ>('ration

(a) EAtablishment
There is hereby e.~tabli~hed within the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Office a National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
(b) Deputy Administrator as head; Administrator to supervise and

direct

The National In.~titute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention BhalJ
the s u pervision and direction of the Administrator.

[See main volume for

(6) Ulli8t. through training, the advisory groups established pursuant to section
6633{a)(8) o( this title or comparable public or private citizen groups in nonpartici-

pating States in the accomplishment of the ir objectives consistent with this subchapter.
(() National conference of member representatives from State advisory groups
(1) The Administrator, acting through the Institute, s hall provide technical and

(2) To be eligible to receive BU<"h a.qRiRtance, such organization shall agree to carry out
activities that include(A) conducting an annual confe rence of such member representatives for pur-

poses

Subpari 1-Na.ti<mal bMtit?tte f<rr Juveni/,e Justice and Delinquency
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(5) compe111111te co1111ultants and memhers of technical advisory councils who are
not In the regular full-time employ of the U nited States, at a ra!R now or hereafter
payable under section 5376 of Title' !i and while away from home. or regular place of
buainesa, they may be allowed travel e xpenses, including per diem in lieu of
suhlistence, 1111 authorized by section 5703 of Title 6 for persons in the Government
service employed intermittently ; and

Section 5638, Pub.L. 93-416, Title ll, § 228,
Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1124; Pub.L. 96-116,
§ 4(gXl), (2), (3XA), Oct. S, 1977, 91 Stat. 1065,
1056; Pub.L. 9&-609, §§ 14, 19(1). Dec. 8, 1980,
94 Stat. 2760, 2766; Pub.L. 98-473, Title U ,
§ 630, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat. 2117, related to
continuing financial assistance for programs. '
Section 5639, Pub.L. 93-416, TiUe II, § 229,
88 added Pub.L. 9&-116, § 4(h), Oct. s, 1977, 91
Stat. 1066 provided for con.tidentiallty of pro-

PART C--NATIONAL PROGRAMS

§ 5651.

42 § 5651

It lhalJ be the purpose of the Institute to provide-

Repealed. Pub.L. 100-690, Title VU, § 7263(a)(l)(B), Nov. 18,
HISTORICAi, AND STATUTORY NOTES
f 4(f), Oct. S, 19'77, 91 Stat. 1066; Pub.L.
96-609. § lS(a), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2769;
Pub.L. 98-478, T!Ue II, § 629, Oct. 12, 1984, 98
Stat. 2117, related to uae o! funds paid pursuant

be under

text of (c)]

relating to the activities of such State advisory groups ;

(B) disBeminating information. data. s tandards, advanced techniques, and p r o-

gram models developed through the Institute and through programs funded under
section 6666 of this title;
(C) reviewing Federal policies regarding juvenile justice and delinquency preven-

t.km;
(D) adviaing the Administrator with respect to particular functions or aspects of
the work of the otrice; and

(E) advising the President and Congress with regard to State perspectives on
the operation of the Office and Federal legislation pertaining to juvenile j us tice and
delinquency prevention.

(r) Cooperation of other Federal nitl'ncies

Any Federal agency which receives a request from the Institute under s ubsection
(e)(l) of this section may cooperate with the Institute and s hall. to the maximum extent
practicable, consult with and furnis h information and advice to the Institute.
(h) Repealed.

1· .

~

(d) PurpoH of Imtltute

1988, 102 Stat. 4443

Section 6634, Pub.L. 93-416, TiUe II, § 224,
Sept. 7, 1974, 88 St.At. 1122; Pub.L. 9&-116,
f 4(d). Ocl 3, 1977, 91 Stat. 1064; Pub.L.
96-009, §§ 12, 19(h), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stal 2769,
2766: Pub.L. 98-473, TiUe II. § 627, Oct. 12,
198-4, ~ Stat. 2114, related to funding of special
emphaaia prevention and treatment programs.
Section 6685, Pub.L. 93-416, TiUe II, § 226,
Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1123: Pub.L. 94-003, TiUe
I. § 130(c), Oct. 15. 1976, 90 Stat. 2425; Pub.L.
96-115, § 4(e). Oct. 3, 1977, 91 St.at. 1055;
Pub. L. 98-473, Title II. § 628, Oct. 12, 1984, 98
Stal 2116, related to. applications f~r ~ts and
contract& under section 5635 of this tiUe.
Se<:tion 5636, Pub.L. 93-416, TiUe II, § 226,
Sepl 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1124, provided for proceedingt1 by Administrator in the case of noncompliance of prognun or activity with this subchapter.
Se<:tion 6637, Pub.L. 93-41 5, TiUe II, § 227,
Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stal 1124: Pub.L. 9&-115,

.LTH AND WELFARE

e

Pub.L. 100-690, Title VII, § 7259(c), Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. 4441

CAa amended Pub.L. 98-478, TIUe II, § 6.11 CbH d), Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stal 2118; Puh.L. l {Mµ}90, Title
Vll, t 7269, NO'f. 18, 1988, 102 Stal 4441; Pub.L. I~. § 2(gX1). Nov. 4. 1992, 106 Stat. 4994.)
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42 § 5653

HISTORICAL AND STATUl'ORY NOl'ES

BJSTORICAL ANO STATUl'ORY NOTES
Subeec. (d). Pub.L. 98-473, f "881(c), delfa'.::'Ufll :,, lM Awndlnent.
redesignated auch par. as par. (2). Fonner par.
nated the matter between "a coordinating cen,- .;
Pm-. (3); Pub.L . 10'2-686, I 2(gX2>. Inserted (2) redesignated (3).
ter" and "juvenile delinquency" u par. (1), dee.:
Par. (8). Pub.L. 100-090, § 7260(4), redesig·
"(Including drug and alcohol programs and genignated the remainder of the former ~Dll '
nated par. (2) 88 (3).
~ programa)".
811 par. (2), and in par. (2) aa 10 designated, .
struck out "and it &hall aleo be the purpoee of
Effective Date or 1988 Amendment
1988 Amendment
the Institute to provide", added "appropriate"
Amendment or thia section by Pub.L. 100-090
before "tninlng", added " (Including training deIntroduetory text. Pub.L. 100-690, f 7260(1 ),
effective Oct. I, 1988, pursuant to section 7296(a)
signed to strengthen and maintain the family '
(2), .W.Ututed '"!'be Admlnistntor, acting
of Pub.L . 100-090, set out as a note under
unit)" before "for representatives" and eubetithrough the Nadonal Institute" for '"The Nationaection 6601 of thia title.
tuted "apecial education personnel,'family coun- •.,
al Institute" and "Prevention, &hall" for "Preselors, child welfare workers. juvenile· judges'· · •· vantion la authorized to".
Legialatlve Hilrtory
and judlcial personnel, probadon penonnel, cor- ·
Par. (1). Pub.L. l~. f 7260(6), added
For legislative history and purpose of Pub.L.
rectlonal pel'IOllJlel (~ding voluntem- lay per- ... .
pc. (1). Former par. (1) redesignated (2).
100-090, aee 1988 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
aonnel), penona ~ with law-related edu- .
.
News, p. 6937; See, also, Pub.L. 102-686, 1992
cation" for "other educational personnel, juvenile
Pv. (2). Pub.L. 1~. § 7260(3), (4), m·
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 4229.
welfare workers, juvenile judges and judicial
eerted "and" after the eemlcolon In par. (I) and
personnel, probadon personnel, correctional pe~
aonnel and other per~>na, including Jay pereon- ..
I 5653. Reeearch, demonatration. and evaluation functions of Institute
nel, including persona &880Ciated with law-relat,.
(a) The Adminlatntor, acting through the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and
ed education prognms."
Delinquency Prevention, la authorized ~
Subeec. (f). Pub.L. 98-473, § 63l(dX2), add~
aubsec. (f). Fonner aub&ec. (f) wu redeeignat,.
(1) conduct, encourage, and coordinate r esearch and evaluation into any aspect of
ed aubeec. (g).
•
'
juvenile delinquency, particularly with regard to new programs and methods which
Subeec. (g). Pub.L. 98-473, § 68t(d)(I), reeeek to strengthen and preserve families or which show promise of making a
deaignated aubeec. (f) 811 aubeec. (g). . ·
contribution toward the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency;
Subsec. (h). Pub.L. 98-473, § 631(d)(S), add[Su main volume far tat of (f)]
ed aubeec. (h).

1992 Amendment.
Subeec. (d)(2).

Pub.L. 1~. f 2(gX1XA),

i.Mert{'d "recreation and park personnel." and

"pl"OfleCUtors and defense attorneys,''.
Su b~.
(e)(6).
Pub.L.
1~.
§ 2(g)(J)(8 )(i). •ubstituted "payable under section 6376" for "preambed for G~18 of the Gen-

eral Scht'dule by section 6332".
Subeec.
(e)(6).
Pub.L.
10'2-.586,
§ 2(g)( I )(8 )(U), subadtuted "subchapter" for
"chapter".
1988 Amendment

Subeec. (b).
Pub.L. l()(H;90, § 7259(a).
otnick provioion directing the ln•titute to be
headed by a Deputy Adrnini8trator of the otlice
appointed under section 66ll(c) of this title.
Subaec. <Om.

Pub.L . 100-090, § 7269(bXS),

(4 ), de•ignated introductory text 811 par. (I); and

substituted therein "shall provide technical and
ftnandal aJ111l•tance to an eUgible organization
compoll<'<l nf member repn>oentadve• of the
State odvillory grouP" appointed under eecUon
6633(a )(S) of this title to 1188iat such organization
to carry out the functions spedJled in paragraph
(2)." for "•hall provide, not leas frequently than
once every 2 years, for a national conference of
member representatives from State advisory
grouP" for the purpose of- ".

Eft'ectlve Date o! 1988 Amendment
Amendment of this section by Pub.i:. 1~
effective Oct. I, 1988, pursuant to section 7296(a)
of Pub.L. 1~90. set out u a note under
section 6601 of this title.

Subeec.
(f)(2)(A). Pub.L.
100-090,
§ 7259(b)(4), added par. (2) and subpar. (A).
Subeec. (0(2)(8 ) to (E ). Pub.L. l()(H;90,
§ 7259(b)(J ), (2), substituted in subpar. (8) when
designated par. (I) "section 6665" for "section
6634"; and rede•ignated former pars. OH4) 88
oubpars. (8 H E).
Subaec. (h). Pub.L. l(Mk;90, § 7259(c),
stnick oubaec. (h), which subjected the authoridee of the lruititute to the term• and conditiorui
of section 66.%<d) of this UUe.
1984 Amendment
Subee<'.. (b). Pub.L. 98-473, § 631(b), •ubsdtuted "section 661 l(c) of this title" for "section
6611(f) of this title" at the end thereof.

Effective Date of 1984 Amendment
Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 etfectl•e Oct.
12, 1984, aee section 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-473, set
out u an Etfectlve Date of 1984 Amendment
note under section 5601 of thia title.
Lqialatlft HUtory

For legiolative hletory and purpou ot Pllh.L.
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
Newa, p. 3182. See, aleo, Pub.L. 100-090, 1988
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 6937; Pab.L.
1~. 199'2 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News,
p. 4229.
I .. I
I

§ 5652.

•

•

'

'

Information function of Institute
The Administrator, acting through the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, shall·
(1) on a continuing basis, review reports, data, and ~ ,-el8tlng" to' the
juve nile justice system in the United Stat.ea;
·
(2) serve 88 an information bank by collecting aYst.emat1Cail.Y and .synthesizing
the data and knowledge obtained from studies and research by public and private
agencies, inRtitutiolU!, or individuals concerning all aspects of juvenile delinquency,
Including the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency; · and · :
(3) serve as a clearinghouse and information center for the'preparatlon,"pubbca~
tion, and dissemination of all information regarding juvenile delfuquertey','·lncluding
St.ate and local juvenile delinquency prevention and treatment programs (indluding
drug and alcohol programs and gender-specific programs) and plans, anilability·of
resourres, training and educational programs, statistics, and other pertinent data
and information.
· . :,
(Ao amended Pub.L. J()(µjg{), Title VII, § 7260, Nov. 18, 1988, Im! Stat. "41; Pe.I. 1~ .
I 2(g)(2), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 4996.)

·

..

1•

.,

\

, 1 :•""

: :: ,
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(3) l!ltabllah or expand programs that, in recognition of varying degrees of the
. eeriOlll!leu of delinquent behavior and the corresponding gradations in the reapons. ee of the juvenile justice system in response to that behavior, are designed ~
(I) encourage courts to develop and implement a continuum of post-adjudication restraints that bridge the gap between traditional probation and confinement In a correctional setting (including expanded use of probation, mediation,
reet!tut!on, community service, treatment, home detention, intensive supervil!ion, electronic monitoring, boot camps and similar programs, and secure
community-hued treatment facilities linked to other support services such as
health, mental health, education (remedial and special), job training, and
recreation); and
(II) Mll8t in the provision by the Administrator of information and technical
Ullistance, including technology transfer, to States in the design and utilization
of risk 8811688ment mechanisms to aid juvenile justice personnel in determining
appropriate sanctiollll for delinquent behavior;
(4) Encourage the development of programs which, in addition to helping youth
. · take responsibility for their behavior, take into consideration life experiences which
" · may have contributed to their delinquency when developing intervention and
treatment programs;
" (5) encounge the development and establishment of programs to enhance the
States' ability to identify chronic serious and violent juvenile offenders who commit
c:rlmes such as rape, murder, fireanns offenses, gang-related crimes, violent felonlea, and serious drug offenses;
(5)1 provide for the evaluation of all juvenile delinquency programs assisted
under this aubchapter in order to determine the results and the effectiveness of
lllCh programs;
(6) provide for the evaluation of any other Federal, State, or local juvenile
delinquency program;
(7) prepare, in cooperation with educational institutions, with Federal, St.ate, and
local 1genciee, and with appropriate individuals and private agencies, such studies
111 ft considers to be necessary with respect to the prevention and treatment of
juvenile delinquency and the improvement of the juvenile justice system. including(A) recommendatiQns designed to promote effective prevention and treat''·
ment, perticu1arly by atrengthening and maintaining the family unit;
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<Bl 8118e88mentB regarding the role of family violence, eexual abuae,,or
exploitation, media violence, the improper IW!dling of youth pJaceid IQ.9Qll.~
by another State, the effectiveness of family-centered treatment. ~
special education, remedial education, and recreation, and the extent to.
youth in the juvenile eyetem are treated differently on the baais of sex, nee, ~~
family income and the ramifications of such treatment;
.
· ·. ·
(C) examinations of the treatment of juveniles proce8ll8d In the criminal•
justice system; and
· o.- ;.,:

wJllCh

(D) recommendations as to etfective means for deteriilg! tnvolveni¢ ~:
illegal activities or promoting involvement in lawful activities (Including ijle ·
productive use of discretionary time through organi1.ed recreational a oti" the
part of gangs whose membership le substantially compoeed of jlJVenfiea;'
(8) disseminate the resultB of such evaluations and reeearch and ~onstratlOn.
activities particularly to pel'8ona actively working In the tield of juvenile delinquen-'
cy;
. '.:.~
(9) disseminate pertinent data and studies to individuals, agenclea, and organlza.tions concerned with the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency;
, .
<IO) develop and support model State legislation consietent with the man~·ot
this subchapter and the standards developed by the National Adv!.eory Committee
for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention before October ~ 1984:
···" '
( 11) support research relating to reducing the excessive proportion 'or juveniles
detained or confined in secure detention facilities, secure correctional facilities, jails,
and lockups who are members of minority groups; and
( 12) support independent and collaborative research, research training, and
coMultation on social, psychological, educational, economic, and legal issues affecting children and families;

(13) support research related to achieving a better understanding of the c0mmi&sion of hate crimes by juveniles and designed to identify educational· progranis .best
suited to prevent and reduce the incidence of hate crimes committed by juveniles;
and
(14) routinely collect. analyze, compile, publish, and disseminate uni!orni national
~tatistics conceming(A) all aspects of juveniles as victims and offenders;
( B) the processing and treatment, in the juvenile justice 8yatem, ot juveniles
who are status offenders. delinquent, neglected, or abused; and • ·,
(C) the processing and treatment of such juveniles who are treated as adulta
for purposes of the criminal justice eyetem.

Cb) The Administrator shall make available to the public(1) the result.'! of evaluations and research and demonstration activities referred
to in subsection (a)(8) of this section; and
(2) the data and studies referred to in subsection (aX9) of this sec:tiQn; that the
Administrator is authorized to disseminate under subsection (a) of thi.8 ~on.
(A.8 amended Pub.L. 98-473, Title II, § 632, Oct.. 12, 1984. 98 Stat. 2119; Pub.L. l~. Title VII,
§ 7261, Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stal #I; Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(g)(3). Nov. 4, 199'l, 106 Stat. 4996.)

!So in original. See codification note below.
2 So in original.

a So in

original. Probably should be "recreational activities)".

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Codification
Subeec. (a)(3), (4).
Pub.L. •· 102-688,
§ 2(gX3XD>. added para. (3) and (4)... , Fonner
Amendment of subeec. (a) by aectlon
par11. (3) and (4) were redeslgnated (15) .and (6),
2(g)(3)(C), (DJ of Pub.L. 102-$ resulted in two
respectively.
· .
par. (6).

1992 AmendJMnta
Subsec. (a). Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(g)(3)(A),
de•ignated existing provisions as subsec. (a).
Subsec. !a)(l). Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(g)(3)(8).
substituted "preserve families" for "maintain the
family unit".

Subeec. (a)(6). Pub.Li~.'§ 2(g)(S)(D),
added par. (6) relating to enhancement or State9'
ability to identify chronic eerioua and violent
juvenile ol!enden who commit c:rimea IUCh u
rape, murder, fireanna ol!eneee, ~
crimes, violent (eloniel, and Nrioua drug offeneea. Farmer par, (6) - , redelienated
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Pub.L. 10£-686, f 2(g)(3)(C),
(4) u (6). Fonner par. (6)
,,.. redllllgnated (8).
9ubeec. (a)(7). Ptlb.L. lO'l-686. § 2(gX3)(Cl,
redeelinated Jlll". (6) u rT). Fonner par. (7)

19de111n&ted par.

-~(9).
SubMc.
(a)('f)(D).

Pub.L.

lre-686.

t Z(g)(3)(E). m-ted "(!Ddudlng the productive
Ille of dlacretlonary time through organiu>cl recreationll".
Subeec. (a)(8) to (11). Pub.L. 102-f'86.
t 2(g)(3(C), ~ted pan. (6) to (9) as (A) to
(11),~ely.

.SubMc. (a)(l2) to (14), Pub.L. t()'l...(M.
I 2(f)(S)(J')-(Hl. added para. (12), (13), and (14).
Subeec. (b). Pub.L. lO'l-686, § 2(g)(:l)(H),
added aublec. (b).

1988 Amendment
Introductory text. Pub.L. 100-690. § 7261(1).
aubit.ituted • Admlnlatrator, ~ through the
National lnatltute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention." for "National I n•1.ilute
for Juvenile Juatlce and Dellnquency f'rPven·
ti.on".
Par. (4). Pub.L. 100-690, t 7261(2), •truck
the phrue •, upon the request of the Deputy
Adminiatntor" following "program".
Par. (6). Pub.L. 100-690, § 7261(3)(AH Dl.
111betituted In the introductory text "the improniment of the juvenile juatice s}'l!tem" for
"related mattenl"; etrucl< "and" at th!' encl of
subpar. (A); In subpar. (B), subetituted "effecdveneu of family centered treatment programs"
for "poeaible ameliorating roles of familial relationahip11"; and. In aubpar. (D), suhstiwwd a
eemlcolon for the period.
Pan. (6), (7). Pub.L. 1()(µ19(), § 7261(4), !6),
~ "and" at the end of par. (6) and. in par.
(7), tubadtuted a eemkolon for the period.
Pan. (8), (9). Pub.L. 100-690. § 7261(6),
edded para. (8) and (9i.

198' Amendment
Par. (l). Pub.L. 98-473, § 632(1), added
"whlch ~ to strengthen and maintain the
family unit or" aft.er "methodll".
Par. (4). Pub.L. 98-478, § 682(2), sub•lituted

"Deputy" for Aaeociate" before "Admini•tn·
tor".
Par. (6). Pub.L. 98-478. § 632(3), designated
the matter following ''recommendations" a.• subpar. (A), in subpar. (A) as so desil(llated a1hled ",
M

particularly by strengthening and maintaining
the famUy unit; and", designated t hr maUA.'r
following "aseeeamenta" as subpar. <Bl. in •uh-

rm

par. (B) as eo designated subetituted "meclia
violence, the improper handling of youth placed
In one State by another State, the poAAible ame·
liontlng roles of familial relationahipe, special
education, remedial education, and recreation.
and the extent to which youth in the juvenile
o}'l!tem are treated differently on the bai<is of
eex. ract!, or family Income and the ramillcations
of such treatment;" for "and media violence and
delinquency, the improper tumdling of youth
placed in one State by another State, the possi·
ble ameliorating roles of recreation and the
and the extent to which youth In the juvenile
system are treated differently on the basis of
aex and the raml.tlcationo of such practice•;" and
edded subpan. (C) and (0).
Par. (7). Pub.L. 98-473, § 6S2(4), struck out
"(including a periodic journal)" before "to indi·
viduals".

art.•.

Etredlve Date of 1988 Amendment
Amenclment of this section by Pub.L. 1~90
effective Oct.. 1, 19811. pursuant to SPction 729!i(al
of Pub.L. 100-690, •rt out as a note un<lcr
oectlon 6601 of Utl• title.
Etredive Date of 198'1 Amendment
Amendment by Pub. L. 98-473 effective Ort.
12, 1984, see section l\70(a) of Pub.L. !)S-473, •el
out as an Effective DatA? of 1984 Amendment
notA? under section 5601 of this title.
Model Juvenile Handgun Legislation
Pub.L. lo:h'322. Title XI, § 11020l(e), Sept.
13, 1994, 108 Stat. 2012, provided that: "The
Attorney Genera.I, acting through the Di.rector
of the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, shall"(1) evaluate existing and proposed juvenile
lumdgun legislation in each State;
"(2) develop model juvenile handgun legi•la·
tion that is constitutional and enforceable;
"(3) prepare and cli!'lleminate to State author·
ities the fincl inl(S made as the re•ult of the
evaluation; and
"(4) report to Con~ss by December :ll.
1996, findings and recommendations concerning
the need or appropriateneSI' of further' action hy
the Federal Government."
Legialative History
For legislative history and purpose of Puh.L.
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. ancl Adm.
News, p. 3182. See. al!lO, Pub.L. 1~90. 19.qg
U.S. Corle Cong. and Adm. News, p. &!l:l7.
Pub.L. 1()2...0M, 1992 U.S. Corle Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 4229.
"

1· 5654.

Technical ualatance and training functions
The Administrator, acting throu11:h the National Institute for .Juvenile Justice an<I

Delinquency Prevention is authorized to(1) provide technical assistance and training assistance to Federal. State, and
local goverrunente and to court..~. public and private age ncies, institutions, and
individuals in the planning, e~tabli.~hment, funding. operation. and evaluation o f

·· ' '

juvenile delinquency program~;
develop. conduct, and provide for training programs for the training of
professional, paraprofessional, an d volunteer personnel, and othe r persons who are

m
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working with or preparing to work with juveniles, juvenile offenders (including
juveniles who commit hate crimes), and their families;
•
(3) develop, conduct, and provide for seminars, workshops, and tnbiing pr{J:."
grams in the latest proven effective techniques and methods of preventing and
treating juvenile delinquency (or law enforcement officers, juvenile judges, proeecuto!'ll and defense attorneys, and other court pereonnel, probation officers, correctional pereonnel, and other Federal, State, and local government personnel who are
engaged in work relating to juvenile delinquency;

PUBLIC
f

5655. Repealed.

Pub.L. 98-473, Title II, § 634, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stal 2119
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

Section. Acta Pub.L. 93-416, Title II, § 245.
Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1127; Pub.L. 95--1 Ir._
I 6(e), Oct. 3, 1977, 91 S tat. 1067: Puh.L.
96-M&,.§ 19(1), ~ 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2766 related to the !unctiona of the Advaory Committee.

(4) develop technical training teams to aid in the development ot tninlng
programs in the States and to aseist State and local agencies which work directly;
with juveniles and juvenile offenders; and
. " .. :

ff 5656, 5657.

ll88ist Statee and unite of general
local government to adopt the model standards issued under section 6614(bX7) of

Section li6&6, Pub.I.. 98-416, Title II, § Z.15,
Cormerly f 246, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stal I 127;

this title.

(AA amended Pub.L. 98-473, Title II,§ 633, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat. 2119; Pub.L. I~, Title VII,
§ 7262, Nov. 18. 1988, 102 Stat. 4442; Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(g)(3), Nov. .f, 1992, 106 Stat. "996.)
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
1992 Am•ndmeni.
Pu. (2). Pub.L. 102-086, § 2(g)(3)(A), ineerted "(including juveniles who commit hate
crimes)".
Pu. (8). Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(g)(3)(B)(i), in~ "proeecutor8 and defense attorneys,".
Par. (6). Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(g)(8)(B)(ii), (C),

HISTORICAL ANU STATUTORY NOTES

Heading. Pub.L. I~. § 7262(1), substituted ''Technical 1188iatance and training function&" for "Training function of Institute".
Introductory text. Pub.L. 1~90. § 7262(2),
•ubfltituted • Ad~trator, acting through the
National Institute" for "National Institute".
Par. 0 ). Pub.L. 1~90. I 7262(6), added
par. ()). Fonner par. (I ) redesignated (2).
Par. (2). Pub.L. 1~90. § 7262(6), redesignated par. (I ) &11 (2). Fonner par. (2) redesignated (3).
Par. (8). Pub.L. 1~90, § 7262(8}-{6),
struck par. (8), which authorized the National
Institute to devi!le and conduct a training program, in accorrjancc with the provisioll8 of section• 5669, 6660, and 6661 of this title, of shorttenn instruction in the lale8t proven-effective
methods of prevention, control, and treabnent of
juvenile delinquency for correctional and law
enfort'ement personnel, teachers and special education penionnel, family coun.-elors, child welfare workeni, juvenile judgel! and judicial personnel, probatio n pen!onnel (including volunteer
lay personnel), perROns associated with law-~
lated education, youth workers, and organizations with •pecific experience in the prevention
and treatment of juvenile delinquency; inserted
"and" at the e nd of par. (2); and redesignated
par. <2), L • amended, as par. (3).
1984 Amendment
Par. (I). Puh.L. 911-473, § 633(1)(A), substituted "working with or" for "or who are" before
"preparing to work".

ter.
Beetion 11667, Pul>.L: 93-416, Title II. § 246,
Connerly f 247, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1127:

Par. (2). Pub.L. 98-473, § 638(2), subedtuted
"workshope" for "workshop" before •, and training programs".

f 5659. Traininr program;

taznl..;

1988 Amendment

Pub.L. 9'-273, § 2(27), Apr. 21, 1976, 90 St.al
376; Pub.L. 96-116, § 3(a)(3), (6), Oct. 3. rn77,
91 Stat. HM8, 1049; Pub.L. 96-009. § 19(m),
Dec. 8, 198>, 94 Stat. 2766; renumbered Pub. I, .
98-478, Title II, § 686, Oct. 12, 1984, 9R St.At.
2120, related to annual report by Deputy Admi nlalntor on progranui funded under this subcha1>-

Pub.L. 98--473, § 638(I)(B), subad.tuted "juv..
nile otl'endel'll, and their famlliee" for "and juvenile olfenden" at the end thereof.

Par. (8). Pub.I.. 98-473, I 638(8), 111betitut.ed
"teacheni and apecial education peraonnel,
ly COW18elora, child welfare workers, , juvenile'.
judges and judicial peraonnel, probation peii.oO:.,
nel (iDc)uding volunteer lay penonnel), penone ,
M&OCiated with law-related education, youth·
workel'll, and organU;ationa with ~ experience in the prevention and 1"Bt:rnent of Juvmile
delinquency; and" for "teaehen and other educational peraolllJel, jUTenlle welfare worJceiw..Jia-·
venile judgw and judicial penonnel. probatioo·
ol'ftcera, and other penona (Including lay penon..
nel, including persona aaaodated witll Law-related education programs, youth workers, and rep- ·
resentativee of private youtll agendee and ~
nizat:ions) connected with the prevention .and
treatment of juvenile delinquency; and".

(D), add@<! par. (6 ).

E!Tectlv• Date of Repeal
Repeal of aect.iona 6656 and 6667 effective Oct.
I, 1988, see section 7296(a) of Pub.L. 100-~i!lO,
set out as a note under section 6601 of t his title.

establishment; purpose; utilization of S tate and local

(a) The Adminlatrator shall establish within the Institute 11. training program delligned to train enrollees with respect to methods lllld techniques for the prevention and
treatment of juvenile delinquency, including methods and techniques specifically designed to prevent and reduce the incidence of hate crimes committed by j uveniles. In
carrying out this program the Administrator is authorized to make use of available State
and local services, equipment, personnel, facilities, and the like.
(b) Enrollees In the training program established under this section shall be drawn
trotn law enforcement and correctionnl personnel (including volunteer lay personnel),
teachenl and speclal education personnel, family counselors, child welfare worker11.
jm'enile judges and judlclal pereonnel, persons associated with law-re lated education,
. youth workers, and representatives of private agencies and organizations with specific
experience in the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency.
(Pub.L. 98-416, Title II, § 246, fonnerly § 249, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stal 1128, renumbered § 248 and
amended Pub.L. 96-116, §§ S(a)(S)(B ). f>(ell l ), (f), Oct. S, 1977, 91 St.al 1048, 1057: Pub.L. 96-609,
I 19(n), Dee. 8, 191!(), 94 Stat. 2765; renumhe red § 247 and Amended Pub.L. ~73. Title II, § 637,
Oct. 12, 198', 98 Stat. 2120; renumbered § 245 Pub.L. 1~90. Title VII, § 7263(a)(2XE), 102 S tal
44"8, and amended Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(g)(4J, Nov. 4, 1992, 106 St.al 4996.)
HISTORICAL AND STATUl'ORY NOTES

Amendment of this seetlon by Pub.I.. 100-aG
etrective Oct. 1, 1988, pumiant to section 7296(a)
of Pub.L. 100-ao, set out 88 a note under
section 6601 of thla title.

1992 Amendmentll
Subeec. (a). Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(g)(4). in•med •, including meUiodA and technique• Sllf'r ifically deaigned to prevent and reducP t.h1• ind·
hate crimes committed by juvc nil rs".

dence or

EffedlTe Date of 11184 Anwnclment
,. 1

Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 etl'ective Oct..
12, 1984, see eedion 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-473, Mt
out 88 an Etl'eetive Date of 1984 .Amendment
note under eedlon MO! ot thla tltJe. I

Lecla!atne BWory

•..~f t
For legfalative history and·
of Pub.I..
!lS-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. Md Adm.

PmPoee

Netvs, p. 8182. See, alao, Pub.I'. 10()...GC), 1988
U.S. Code Cong. and AdnL News, p. ··61187;

Pub.L. l<l't-686, 199'l U.S. Code Ccq. ud Adm.
News, p. '229.

Pub.L. 95--116, § 6Cd), Oct. 3. 1977, 91 St.al
1067; renumbered and amended Pub.L. 98-4n.
Title II, § SM, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 St.al 2120, set
forth additional function• of the Institute for
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

facilltlea, peraonnel, etc.; enrollees

Effedh-e Daie of 1988 Amendment

354

Effective Date of Repeal
Section repealed effective Oct. 12, 191W, see
section 670(a) of Pub.L. 9S-47:J, eel out as an
E ffective Date of 1984 Amendment note under
section 5601 of this title.

Repealed. Pub.L. J00--690, Title VII, § 7263(a)(2)(C), Nov. 18, 1988,
102 Stat. 4443

1

(5) provide technical aseistance and training to

4? § 5659
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1984 Amendment
Subeec. (b). Pub.I.. 98-473, § 637(a ), RUh•ti·
tuted "law enforcement and com!c:tional per.<onnel (including volunteer lay penionnel), tearhr'"
and special education penionnel, fAmily rounRPlors, child welfare worken, juvenile judge• amt
judicial penonnel, penona aaeociated with law-

relat.ed education, youth worlum1, and r<>prPsrntatives of private agenciell and organization•
with epecillc experience in the prevention an<!
tremtment cL juvenile delinquency." for "corr<'C·
tioml and law enforeement penionnel, tem·hrrs
and other educational penonnel, juvenile wrlfare ...mten, Jllftllile Judges and judicial per-

sonnel, probation officers, and other person•
(including lay penionnel, including penions as•ociated with law-related t>ducation proirram•,
youth worker.;, and representatives of priv11tR
youth agencies and organizations) connected
with the prevention and trPa tment of juvenile
delinquency."
Effective Date of 1984 Amendment
Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 effective Oct.
12. 1984, see sect.ion 670(a) of Pub.L. !IS-473, •et
out as an Effective Date of I984 Amenclm\'nt
note under section 5601 of this title.
Le · I 8 r
n·18t
Cl• ave
ory
For legislative history and pllJ1)05e of Pub.L.
91\--473, Ree 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
NeW!!, p. 3182. See, also, Pub.L. JOO-fi90, 1988
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 59~7:
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Special ltudfee and reports

:.i,_

"

.. ,,

<

!lloi
. '. ..-~ .{

..

§ 5660. Curriculum for tnlnlnr prorram

•

..

.

•

:

l'

..!'bl!

The Administrator shall deeign and supervise a curriculum far the trafnfng Jll"OP'lllll ~ ,
established by section 6669 of thle title which shall udllr.e an lnte.rdlacipllnary approtleh•t~''
with respect to the prevention of juvenile delinquency, the treatment ot juvenile i
delinquents, and the diversion of youthe trom the juvenile justice system. Such '.11'
curriculwn shall be appropriate to the needs of the enrollees of the training prograzitt,;
and shall include training designed to prevent juveniles from committing hate ~-' ·

-t4

(Pub.L. 98-415, Title IT, f 246, formerly f 260, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. ·1128, renumbered f 249
amended Pub.L. 9&-116, ff 8(a)(8)(Bl, 6(e)(l). (2)(A,), Oct. 8, 1977, 111 St& 1°'8, 1067; .Plib.J.!,· ;·;
96-609, f 19(0), Dec. 8, 1960, 94 Stat. 2765, renumbered f 2.s Pub.L. 98-478, Title II, f 688, Oct.12,c,t
1
1984, 98 Stal 2120; renumbered § 246 and amended Pub.L. 1()()..$0, Title VU, f 7268(a)(2)(E);'f ~
(b)(2 ). Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stal 4443, "47; Pub.L . 102-M6, § 2(g)(5), Nov. 4, 199'l, 106 Stal 4996.r:
'i

, 1-,·/•J .'.

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

1992 Amend!Mnl.I

.~

LepW!Te m.t.or,.

Pub. L. 102-M6. § 2(g)(6), inM!l"ted "and shall
include training de.Ugned to prevent juvenile&
from rommltting hate orimee".

•

!11\l

~

For legtalative history and parpoee at Pub..L.!1 ,j
100-4!90, 1988 U.S. Coda Cong. and .Adm. ·~)'
News, p. 6987. See, aleo, Pub.L. 100-686; 1992,)

11188 Amendment

U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 4229.

Pub.L. 100-090 aubo<tituted "aec:t.ion 246" for
"section 248", codit!ed 88 "section 6669".

~

'
..5

§ 5661.

Participation in tnlninr prorram and State adviaory iroup

~nf~•! •·:,

[See main volume fer text of (a) and (b)]

· ·. ·''

(c) Travel expenses and per diem allowance

....

While participating 88 a trainee in the program established under section 6669 of this
title or while participating in any conference held under section 5661(1) of this title, and ,
while traveling in connection with such participation, each person so participating lhall;
be allowed travel expell8ell, including a per diem allowance in lieu of 1Ubsist.enee, in the ~ ..
same manner as persons employed intermittently in Government service are lllowed ;
travel expenses under section 5703 of Title 5. No consultation fee may be paid w such
person for such participation.

f

(Pub.L. !IS-416, TIUe II, § 247, formerly § 261, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1128, renll!llbered 2IK) and
amended Pub.L. 96-116, §§ 3(a)(3)(B), 6(e){l), (2)(8), Oct. 3, 1m, 91 Stat. 1°'8, 1067; Pub.L. .
96-609, § 19(p), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stal 2766; renumbered f 249 and amended Pub.L. 118-478, ~ ·U..,
§ 639(b), (c), Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stal 2120; renumbered § 247 and amended Pub.L. 100-ae>, Title VII,
§ 7263(a)(2)(D), (E), Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. 4443.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

' , ;f , \

,

•

1968 Amend!Mnt
Pub.L. 1~. § 7263(a)(2)(D)(i) to (iii), aul>s titu!(>d: in subsec. (a), "section 245" for "section
248", codified as "section 6669 of this title"; in
auh8ec. (b), "section 246(b)" for "section 248(b)",
codified 88 "section 6669(b) of this title"; and, in
euh8ec. (c). "section 245" for "section 246", codified as "llectlon 6669 of this title".
1984 Amendment
Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98--473, § 639(b), at.ruck
out referella!S to the National Institute of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and
added "No consultation fee may be paid to such
pel'llOn for mch participation."

I

••

'

,.

~:

: '•

Etreettre Date of 1988 ~t :·"· " ,' •J
Amendment ot thia leelion bi Pub.I. 1~ ·
e1rective Oct. l , 1988, pursuant to aectlon '7296(a) ·
of Pub.L. 100-090, set out • ·• note under
l«'lion 6601 c( thla title.

...

,,. .. <·

Etreettre Date of 11186 AmendJMnt·; ' -.;:;: , . ,..
Amendment by Pub.I... !IM'll effe~ti~~t Oct:'~
12, 1984, aee eection 670(&) of Pub.I.. 98-,-4'11, ~ :
out as an Etrective Date of 1984 ~.qient .
note under eectioD 6601 ct!. thla title. '., : • ; ;

Lqlalatr..e BistorJ
.
For legialatfve ~ and Jlllli- t!(..Pub.L..
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Con«. .aad.. Adlia. .
Newa, p. 818'l. See, &J.o, Pub.I.. lOO-aO, 1988.
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.New.. .p. 61187.
•~ ;
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(a) •Pllnu.nt to 1988 amendments
~('J.) NOt later than 1 year after November 18, 1988, the Administrator shall begin to
~ a study with respect to the juvenile justice system(.A) to reriew". · .
(I) conditio1111 In detention and correctional facilities for juveniles; and
. .
(U) the extent to which such facilities meet recognU.ed national professional
:· ' ' · · lltandardli; and
'.': ..: . · (B) to make recommendations to improve conditions in such facilities.

· n(l)(A) Not later than 1 year after November 18, 1988, the Administrator shall begin
to'~ I study to determfne(l) how juveniles who are American Indians and Al88kan Natives and who are
~ of committing offenses on and near Indian reservations and Alaskan Native
villagea, respectively, are treated under the systems of justice administered by
Indian tribes and Alaskan Native organizations, respectively, that perfonn law
enforcement functions;
(ii) the amount of ftnandal resources (including financial aaaistance provided by
'' governmental entities) available to Indian tribes and Alaskan Native organizations
: ., that perform law enforcement functions, to support community-based alternatives to
... •Incarcerating juveniles; and
' '. • (ill) the extent to which such tribes and organizations comply with the requirementJI specified in paragraphs (12)(A), (13), and (14) of section 6633(a ) of this title,
... applicable to the detention and confinement of juveniles.
. (B)(i) for purpoees of aedion 450e(b) of Title 25, any contract, subcontract, grant, or
aubgrant made under paragraph (1) shall be deemed to be a contract, subcontract,
grant, or subgrant made for the benefit of Indians.
(ll) for purpoeea of l!eetion 460e(b) of Title 25 and subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, references to Indiana and Indian organizations shall be deemed to include
Alaskan Natives and Alaskan Native organizations, respectively.

(ll) Not later than 3 years after November 18, 1988, the Administrator shall submit a
report to the chairman of the Committee on Education and Labor of the House of
Representatives and the chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate
'containing a description, and a swnmary of the results, of the study conducted under
paragraph (1) or (2), 88 the case may be.
(b}

Punuant to 1992 amendments

(1) Not later than 1 year after November 4, 199'2, the Comptroller General shall(A) conduct a study with respect to juveniles waived to adult court that review&' •
(I) the frequency and extent to which juveniles have been transferred,
,.. ,
certifted. or waived to criminal court for prosecution during the 5-year period
ending December 1992;
(II) conditions of confinement in adult detention and correctional facilities for
juveniles waived to adult court; and
(Ill) eentencing patterns, comparing juveniles waived to adult court with
juveniles who have committed similar offenses but have not been waived; and
(B) submit to the Committee on Education and Labor of the House of Representatives and the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate a report (including a
compilation of State waiver statutes) on the findings made in the study and
recommendations to improve conditions for juveniles waived to adult court.

(2) Not later than 1 year aft.er November 4, 199'2, the Comptroller General shall(A) conduct a study with respect to admiBBions of juveniles for behavior disorders
to private psychiatric hospitals, and to other residential and nonresidential pro' grams that serve juveniles admitted for behavior disorders, that reviewsi! " • 1
(I) the trequeney with which juveniles have been admitted to such hospitals
and prognrna during the 5-year period ending December 199'2; and
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(ii) conditions of confinement, the average length of stay, and !Jlethoda .~ ,
payment for the residential care of such juveniles; and
.
."
(Bl submit to the Committee on Education and Labor o! the HOUie ot ~) ..
tatives and the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senat.e a report on the findings l·~
made in the study and recommendations to improve procedural protections and , '
conditions for juveniles with behavior disorders admitted to such hospitals and ·

(ii) to identify factors particularly indigenous to such area that contribut.e to

violence committ.ed by or again.et juveniles;

(iii) to determine the acceasibility of firearms, and the use of firearms by or

against juveniles;
(iv) to determine the conditions that cause any increase in violence committed by
or against juveniles;
(v) to identify existing and new diveM!ion. prevention, and control programs to

programs.
(3) Not lat.er than 1 year after November 4, 1992, the Comptroller General

ahall-:

conduct a study of gender bias within Stat.e juvenile justice eyetema that
reviews(i) the frequency with which females have been detained !or statas offenses
(such as frequently running away, truancy, and sexual activity), 1111 compared
with the frequency with which males have been detained for such otfensea .
during the &-year period ending December 1992; and
(ii) the appropriat.eness of the placement and conditions of contlnement tor .
females; and
( 8 ) submit to the Committee on Education and Labor of the House of Repreeentatives and the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senat.e a report on the ftndingll
made in the study and recommendations to combat gender bias in juvenile justice
and provide appropriat.e eervicee tor females who ent.er the juvenile jllltice ll)'ltem.
(4) Not lat.er than 1 year after November 4, 1992, the Comptroller General ahall(A) conduct a study of the Native American pass-through grant program aUthorlzed under section 6633(a)(6)(C) of this title that reviews the cost-etrectlveneea o!
the funding formula utilized; and
'
( 8 ) submit to the Committee on Education and Labor o!the House of Representatives and the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate a report on the tlndlnga
made in the study and recommendations to improve the Native American pa88-·.
through grant program.
(5) Not later than 1 year after November 4, 1992, the Comptl'Oller General ahall(A) conduct a study of access to counsel in juvenile court proceedings that

ameliorate such conditions;
(vl) to improve current systems to prevent and control violence by or against

(A)

juvenilea; and
' (vll) to develop a plan to assist State and local governments to establish viable
ways to reduce homicide committed by or against juveniles.
(E) Not lat.er than 8 years after November 4, 1992, the Administrator shall submit a
report .to the Committee on Education and Labor of the House of Representatives and
the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate detailing the results of the study
addressing each objective specified in subparagraph (D).
(7)(A) Not later than 1 year after November 4, 1992, the Administrator shall•

(i) conduct a study described in subparagraph (B); and

to the chairman of the Committee on Education and Labor of the
House of Representatives and the chairman of the Committee on thP. Judiciary of
the Senat.e the results of the study.
·CB> The study required by subparagraph (A) shall assea&(1) the characteristics of juveniles who commit hat.e crimes, including a profile of

· 1111
.· (il) submit

rt

1111ch juveniles balled on(1) the motives for committing hate crimes;
(Il) the age, sex. race, ethnicity, education level, locality, and family income

,,

of such juveniles; and
(Ill) whether such juveniles are familiar with publications or organized
.. ,
groups that encourage the commission of hate crimes;
(Ii) the characteriBtics of hate crimes committed by juveniles, including-

reviews--

the frequency with which and the extent to which. juveniles in juvenile
court proceedings either have waived counsel or have obtained acce11e to.•.
counsel during the &-year period ending December 1992; and
. . . · . •. i
( ii) a comparison of access to and the quality o! couneel atrorded juvenflee-.
charged in adult court proceedings with those of juveniles charged in juvenile:
court proceedings; and
(8) submit to Committee on Education and Labor of the House of Represen~'
tives and the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate a report on the ftndinge
made in the study and recommendations to improve access to counsel for juveniles
in juvenile court proceedings.
.·. _.
(6)(A) Not later than 180 daYB aft.er November 4, 1992, the~ l!hall begin
to conduct a study and continue any pending study of the incldeuce· of violence
committed by or against juveniles in urban and rural areas in the United States.
(8) The urban areas shall include-Ci) the District of Columbia;
(ii) Los Angeles, California;
(iii) Milwaukee, W1BConsin;
(iv) Denver, Colorado;
I ·
(v) Pittsburgh, P ennsylvania;
! I•
(vi) Rochest.er. New York; and
(vii) such other cities as the Administrator determines to be appropriate.
( C> At least one rural area shall be included.
· . ,,

(1) the typea of hate crime~ committed;
(11) the Crequency with which institutions

and natural persons, separately
determined. were the targets of such crimes;
(Ill) the number of peM!onR who participated with juveniles in committing

(1)

· '.1
'.i1

With respect to each urban and rural area included in the study, the objectivell of
the study shall be(1) to identify characteriatics and patterns of behavior or juveuilee who Ille at rlBk :
of becoming violent or victime of homicide;
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~: ; ·_ 1·

; .,.. . ' euch crlmeS;
(IV)

the types of law enforcement investigations conducted with respect to

. ,.,. ., 1111ch crimes;
(V) the law enforcement
.. ·.-·

proceedin~ commenced against juveniles for com-

mitting hat.e crimes; and
(VI) the penalties imposed on such juveniles as a result of such proceedings;

· '" '

andthe · ~c8 of the victims of hat.e crimes committed by juveniles,
uh'' ' (HI)
Includingthe age, eex. race. ethnicity. locality of the victims and their familiarity

, .. !1• . .. ..

m

with the offender; and
the motivation behind the attack.
(Pub.L. 98-416, Title 11, § 248. as added Puh.L. 100--090, Title Vll, § 7264, Nov. 18, 1988. 102 Stat.

cm

4"'7, and amended Pub.L. lO'l-686, § 2(g)(li), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 StaL 4997.)

·rn·~
i•
~ta
d .

!

<0)
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BJ8TORICAL AN D STATUTORY NOTES
tered subparagraph designatiol'lll, and existinl(

_,..,_,__ ( ) ·Pub L l"" EGll t t(g)(S)(A)-IMl
.,..._. • ·
· · .,.....,.,.,,
·
*"41gnated eDtiac
(a), ((b),
--~ (3)IU~
f -·'-~
) and
d (r). a.•
I
pen. (1), (2), _..
o .......,.,... a an ma< e
tulliformil!I. cbanpe in paragraph. subpara·
IJ&Pb. and elawle dMlgnatione under which exilll'ilC let*ered tubeedlon cleelgnations became
~ pCllll"IPh delllgnalions, exi•Ung
~ pangraph deelgnations became let.

subpar~h

lettered
rle•ignations became roman clause designation•.
Subaec. (b). Pub.L. t ()2...(>!l6. § 2(~)(6)(Nl.
added subeec.'. (b).
Effective Date
Section effective OcL 1, 1988, pur.mant to
section 7296(a) of Pub.L. 1()0-~. set out a.• a
note under section 6601 of this title.
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I 5665.

Authority to make

&nUl~ and contnct.t

'·

~·

(A) model educational programs that are designed to reduce the incidence of

liate·c:rlmel by meane 1uch as-,..tl.t!..,i: :· . . (l) addreee!ntr the specific prejudicial attitude of each offender;
.. r::.u.'

<

. '•'

'

·· "

• i!·t !
•• :

,.
'
~~t

•• •• : •• >

(a) Purpoees of &nUlta and contnct.t
,,,.., ::>:h:
Except as provided in subsection (f) of thia section, the Administrator shall, bY maldiig";''
grants to and entering into contracts with public and private nonprofit agencieli.''
Organizatione. inetitutione, and individuals provide for each of the following during each
tiscal year:
"'

(1) Establishing or maintaining community-based alternatives (including ho~ ·:';
based treatment programs) to traditional forms of Institutionalization of juvenile -,:
otrendere.
,.

(2) Establishing or implementing effective means of diverting juvenlleil"fnirii the
traditional juvenile jUBtice and correctional system, including restitution and' reconciliation projects which test and validate eele.:r.ed arbitration models, such as
neighborhood courts or panels, and increase victim eatie1'action while providing
alternatives to incarceration for detained or adjudicat.ed delinquents.
.
(3) Establishing or supporting advocacy programs and eervicee that encolirage
the improvement of due procees available to juveniles in the juvenile jUBtice system
and the quality of legal representation for such juveniles.
,
(4) Establishing or supporting programs stressing advocacy activities. aimed at
improving services to juveniles affected by the juvenile jll8tice system, Including
services that provide for the appointment of special advocates by court. for such
juveniles.
(5) Developing or supporting model programs (including self-help Programs for
parents) to strengthen and maintain the family unit in order to prevent or treat ,
juvenile delinquency, including programs that work with famllfee 'during the fncar- ·
ceration of juvenile family members and which take into consideration the special
needs of families with limited-English speaking ability.
(6) Establishing or implementing special emphasis prevenUon and treatment
programs relating to juveniles who commit eerioUB cri.rnes (including such cri.rnes
committed in schools), including programs designed to deter involvement in illegal
activities or to promote involvement in lawful activities on the part of gangs whoee
membership is substantially composed of juveniles.
.,,,
1
(7) Developing or implementing further a coordinated,. national law..relat.ed education program of: ~·l•i · 'ri • .,
(A) .delinquency prevention in elementary and secondary school&, and other ~
local Sites;
. . . . • · .._ , ;.,
(8) training for pereone responsible for the irnplement.ation of law-relat.ed
education programs; and
.
. .

CC> disseminating information regarding model, innovative, law-rel,at.ed edu:1
cation programs to juvenile delinquency programs, including thoee that are
community based, and to law enforcement and criminal jUBtice agencies for
activities related to juveniles, that targets juveniles who have had c:ontac:hrlth
the juvenile justice system or who are likely to have com.ct with. tbe .e1J¢em.
(8) Addreesing efforts to reduce the proportion of juveniles detained Or~
in secure detention facilities, secure correctional facilities, jails, and loclrupe who are
members of minority groups if such proportion exceeds the proportion 9Qcfi. 'groape·
represent in the general population.
, . · .. ·, y .:
(9) Establishing or supporting programs designed to prevent and. t9.~!~ ii.
incidence of hate crimes by juveniles, including· ·' : · · .:. , •. .,~ · 1... '..w-.11,.,
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· · (II) developing an awarene~s in the offender of the effect of the hate
t'!l'hM on the victim; and

(Ill) educating the offender about the importance of tolerance in our
llOciety; and
(B) eentencing programs that are designed specifically for juveniles who
cOmmft ~te crlmee and that provide alternatives to incarceration.

(b) ~elopment and Implementation of new approaches, techniques, and methods

· ·''Lpt aa prOvtded In iubeection (0 of this section, the Administrator is authorized, by
making gnnta to and entering Into contracts with public and private nonprofit agencies,
orpnizat.fone, inetitutiona, and individuals, to develop and implement new approaches.
1, techniques, and methods designed to(1) Improve the capability of public and private agencies and organizations to
. provide services for delinquents and other juveniles to help prevent juvenile
'.· · delinquency;
!",, '. ,· ·(2) d~elop 'a nd implement, in coordination with the Secretary of Education,
.-.ii· model programe and methods to keep students in elementary and secondary schools
'i: to ll8lli8t In Identifying learning difficulties (including learning disabilities), to
:.~;'Pnlvent unwvranted and arbitrary 11u11pensions and expulsions, and to encourage
, '.•• ,JleW approaches and techniques with respect to the prevention of school violence
·and vandalism;
. .:...: " (3) develop, implement, and support. in conjunction with the Secretary of Labor,
1
~·· 'other pubHc and private agencies, organizations, business, and industry, programs
.:.~ ·~. ~i:. the employment .of juveniles;
·,
(') develop and support programs designed to encourage and assist State
:" , leg!alaturee to consider and establish policies consistent with this subchapter , both
· - ·by amending State laws, if necessary. and devoting greater r esources to effectuate
'.~'. · such policies;
(5) develop and implement programs relating to juvenile delinquency and learn. Ing dieabilitiee, including on-the-job training programs to assist law enforcement
personnel, community service personnel, and juvenile justice personnel to more
. . etfec:ttvely recognize and provide for learning-disabled and other handicapped

· . '.''JllVenilee;
., .· (6) develop statewide programs through the use of subsidies or other financial
. , . Incentives designed to., .; .
(A) remove juveniles from jails and lockups for adults;
(8) replicate juvenlle programs designated as exemplary by the National
Institut.e of JU8tice; or
. ' t '·i":
(C) establish and adopt, based upon the recommendations of the National
:; ,. .. Advllory· Committee for Juvenile Jll8tice and Delinquency Prevention made
before October 12, 1984, standards for the improvement of j uvenile justice
within each State Involved; and
(7) develop and implement model programs, relating to the special education
" · . needs of delinquent and other juveniles, which develop locally coordinated policies
and programs among education, juvenile justice, and social service agenciea.
(e) :.Private nonprofit a,enclee, or1tanization11, and institutions with experience in
, J..
clealin« with juveniles

· 'Not

1888 than 80 percent of the funds available for grants and contracts under this
eeetlon Bhail be available for grants to and contracts with private nonprofit agencies,
<l:Pllizatione, and institutioll8 which have experience in dealing with juveniles.
(cl)

Female. minority, and disadvantaged juveniles

" Aall'8nce provided under this section shall be available on an equitable basis to deal
wllh·..... mi.ority, Ind disadvantaged juveniles, including juveniles who are mentally,
emotioll.llly1 or phyalcally handicapped.
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,

(e) Special nffdit and
N~t less than 5 percent of the funds available for
' ': .
section shall be available for grant.&, and contract. d - = : :!:a~~
~ P~bleme of juvenile delinqu~ncy in the Vll'gin Islands of the Unit.ed States
. . ,
the e;;~:~~a. ~he ~ Temtory of the Pacific lslanda, and the Commo~
~ ,
anana elands.
· .r

<O Department of Ju.tice or related entity u recipient

e·

"' >..s "'· a.~~
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,'Content. of application

~ with guJdeHnd established

· ~· '

l~

by the Administrator, each application for

under this ,part llhall::·~, .(1) ..C forth a ·program for carrying out one or more of the purposes set forth in
·1'' tJu. part and apecifically identify e ach such purpose such program is designed to
... r:arry out;

(2) provide that auch program shall be administered by or under the supervision
.. of the applicant;
,,\;;:. (3) provide fl>r the proper and efficient administration of such program;
~· t '(4) provide for regular enluation of such program;
.
CPub.L. 118-416, TiUe II, f 261, u added Pub.L. l~, Title VII, f 7288(a)(2)(F), Nov. 18, 111188, ·,, ~:. ~ '(5), oertlty that the applicant has requested the State planning agency and local
102 Stat. ~. and amended Pub.L. l~, f 2(g)(7), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 6000.)
· :' ~,,.,, . , ·! 'lgeney deefgnated In section 5683 or this title, if any to review and comment on such
mSTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
"' ... ._p,, -~, .~" ·application and Indicate the response~ of such State planning agency and local
Codltlcatlon
. agency to IUch request;
Subeec.
(a)(4).
Pub.L
108-M8,· ''
Amendment
by
Pub.L.
102-686,
,. · (6) attach a copy of the reeponaes of such State planning agency and local agency
f 2(g)(7)(A)(v), added par. (4). Fonner par. (4)
f 2(g)(7)(AXvlJ, which directed that par. (4), u
WU redeeignated (6).
' tO such request;
redeaignated, be amended by ineertlng "(lncludSubeec.
(a)(6).
Pub.L
1~
'' ·,;:)1> provide that regular reports on such program shall be sent to the Administrainll' eelf-help programa for p&renta)" after "pro- f 2(g)(7){A)(fv), (vf), redealgnated pill'. (4) .. (6)
• W and to such State planning agency and local agency; and
ll'J"&l?la"; and by lnaerting •, Including programs
and, In par. (6) u 911 ~ n-1ed
that work with fam.Ufeti during the Incarceration
·c1nc1uc:11ng ae1t-belp programa {o,: JIU'intar and " , (8) provide for such ftscal control and fund accounting procedures as may be
of Juvenile family me mben and whfch take Into
•, Including Procnma that work with tamfllflll :
, . neceaaary to ensure prudent use, proper disbursement, and accurate accounting of
co111fderat1on the •pedal need• of fam.Ufet1 with
durln1r tbe Incarceration of JUV1llllle famQy mem- · 1i '· 1 flinda recetved under this eubchapter.
limlted-Ellll'ilah spealclng ability" before the peben and which take Into eollllderatfon the ~ _,
riod at the end, wu executed to par. (6), ae
dal needa of tamn1ee with ~EIJilllh ·fj it) Facton eonaldered
"
.
redMlinated. u the probable Intent ot Con- lpealdng ~.
ll'J'MI.
Subeec. (a)(S),
(7).
Pub.L. ' :'l~ \ . '
Jn, ~ whether or not to approve applications for grants and for contracts
Amendment to 1ubeec. (b)(6) by Pub.L.
f 2<8')(7){A)(fv), ~ .... 00 and (8) . . :t
tfi.11 part, the Adminlstnitor shall conAider(6)
and
(7),
re.peed
•
Former
pan.
(6)
llbd
·
1~. f 2(g)(7)(B), which directed the fnter.
;g.~)
the relatn'e coet ind efrectivene~s of the proposed pr ogram in carrying out
(7) W9r'9 redeelgnat.ed (7) and (8), ~. 'II.
don of "community eervlce penonne~" after
"law e nforcement penonnel,• wu executed by
Subeec.
(a)(8).
Pub.L
l~, .;- ,. .. . .part;
f 2(g){7)(A)(fv), ('9il), redeofpeted pill'. (7) .. (8)
,. . (Z) the extent to which such program will incorporate new or innovative techlnaerting •, community service pel"90nnel," afand, In par. (8) .. 911 redeelpated, ID8el'ted
···' nlquee; .
.
ter "law enfo~ent pel"90nnel", u the proba"that targeta Juvenfl• who have had cont.et
ble Intent of Coniir-.
(S) If a State plan bu been approved by the Administrator under section 6633(c)
wftb tbe Juvenile Jllltiee l)'8tem or who are
1911% Amendment.
likely to have com.ct wftli the 1Y9tmn•, · .
· of th1B title, the extent to which such program meets the objectives and priorities of
the, State plan, taking Into consideration the location and scope of such program;
Subeec.
(a)(9).
Pub.L · 108-M8, ·"
Subeec. (a). Pub.L. 102-686, f 2(g)(7(A)(f),
f 2(g)(7)(A,)('lltif), added par. (9). " ' ,J•)~' " •,·
••.-.;,
eubetltuted "Except u provided In aubeectlon (f)
the increue In capacity of the public and private agency, institution, or
. : ·1~·
of W. eectlon, the" for "The" at the beginning
Subeec. (b). Pub.L. 10M86, f ~CXl>.
, " '"lndtridual Involved to provide services to address juvenile delinquency and juvenile
aubetltuted "Except u provided fll llllbeecticm 00
of the provlalo111 Prececllnjr par. (I ).
''delinquency prevention;· ·
of tbla aecUon, the" for "'J'be• In the p!'09fmoaa
Subeec.
(a)(I).
Pub.L.
192-686,
~par. (l).
.
o: : "~) the extent to which such program Rerves communities which have high rates
f 2(g)(7)(A)(UJ, inaerted "(Including home-baaed
Subeec.
(b)(2).
PUb.L "" 'l08-M8,
of juvenile unemployment, school dropout, and delinquency; and
treatment programs",
f 2(g)(7)(C)(il), ~ "to a.lit In Iden~
:ia> the adverae Impact that may result from the restriction of eligibility, based
Subeec.
(a)(SJ.
Pub.L.
l~.
leaming ditl!culdee Clncludlllg leamlng ~
f 2(g)(7)(A,)(fii), subetituted "Establishing or lies),".
upon population, for cities with a population greater than 40,000 located within
aupporting advocacy proll'J"&l?la and services that
~ which have no city with a population over 250,000.
Subeec. (b)(6). Pub.L. loUSs, I . ~), ,
encourage the bnprove ment of due pl'OCeM avail1naertec1 •eommun1ty ll8l"lice ~ • .· sf' (d) ~ltt.e 1eleetlon proeeia; review of propoeed programs; expedited considable to J uvenlles In tbe Juvenile Justice system
Subeec. (fj. Pob.L 102-688,, f .2(g)('7)(D), "
and the quality of lepl representation for such
. ~ ·er.Uon of propoeed ~1
added aubeec. (t).
,.
, : .
''

or

· .

The Administrator shall not make a grant or a contract under eubeect:iori' (a)
(b). of
this section to the Department of Justice or to any administrative unlt or other entity
that is part of the Department of Justice.
,,
. , . . . i: r!) ·'

·:m·

. . ; :.<•)

Juveniles" for "Establishing or supporting proll'J'&DIS ~ advocacy activities aimed at
improving services to Juveniles impacted by tbe
juvenile just.ice system, including services which
enrourage the improvement of due pl'OCeM available to juvenile• in the juvenile Justice syatem,
which bnprove the quality of lepl repreeentation of such juveniles, and which provide for tbe
appointment of special advocale8 by courts for
such juveniles".

§ 5665a.

Eft'eetne n.te .• ' '

. .. I

••

. • ,; "

SecUon eft'edlft Od. 1, . 1988, )Jlll'IUant to
aectlon '7296(a) ot Pub.L. 10CHl90, eet out u a
note under eectlon 6601 ol thia lltJe. •;,.
Lea'falatlYe m.to.y
For legielative hfetor7 and pin'po91l'OIFIUJ:L!
1~90. eee 1988 U.S.Code Cq.·-and Adm.
News, p. 6937. See, alao, Pub.I., ,lOZ-6811, J99'l
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. Netra, p. 4229. ·

•

Consideration1 for approval of application.

,

+•I' '!;.•if.~

· ., · · ' ·" · ' • " " i 1:

(a) In reneraJ
· ''' ·~ '''
Any agency, institution, or individual deeiring to receive a .grant, or ent.w iDtb a
contract, under this part shall aubrnit an applicat.ion at 8Ueh time, in IAICh IDIDDl!t',rllld

containing or accompanied by such information ae the

Administrator may. Pl'llllCS'lbe.

362
••

I;.:•· .

I

.. (l)(A) .Prosrama aelec:ted for ueistance through grants or contracts under this part
(other .than lleCtlon 6691(0 of this title) shall be selected through a competitive process to
be established by nile by the Administrator. AJJ part of such a process, the Administrator shall announce in the Federal Register. (I) the availability of.funds for such assistance;
· t · . i (H), the general criteria applicable to the se lection of applicant.~ to receive such
· ..mitance; and
(ill) a deecriptlon of the procedures applicable to submitting and reviewing
applications for such 1188istance.

•(

:;"
'
"jl

· (B) The competitive procesa described in 1mbparagraph (A) shall not be required if
the Administnt.or makee a written determination waiving the competitive process(!) with respect to programs to be carried out in areas with r espect to which the
11"" · Pnmdent declare8 under the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency
•ll.. l•AllWance Act. ·[42 U.S.c.A. § 5121 et ReQ.) that a major disaster or emergency
· eidstll; or
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with respect to a particular program deecrfbed in thie part t.hat la

qualified.
(C) Repealed. Pub.L. lO'Z-686, § 2(h)(2), Nov. 4, 199'l, 106 Stat. 5001

42 § 5667

•. -·•-:

Programs selected for 188iatance through grants or contncta under tJdl,,.
, ·.
(other than section 5661(0 of this title) shall be reviewed before eeleetlon, and th · .
1111 appropriate, through a formal peer review proceea utilizing experts (other
otncers and employees of the Department of J11Stice) In ftelda related to the llUbJ«i;
(2)(A)

matter of the proposed program.
· ·· ··· · . , · ..
( B) Such process shall be established by the Adminiat.rat.or in COllllllltatlon wtt.h the
Direct.ors and other appropriate officials of the National Science Foundation and tbl:
National Institute of Mental Health. Before implementation of such proceu, the'
Admini.etrator shall submit such prooeea to such Directora, each of whom. ehail prepare,
and tumiah to the chalnnan of the Committee on Education and Labor of the Houae
Representativea and the chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary oc' the Senate a
1\naJ report containing their comments on such process a.s proposed to be. established.;.
(3) The Administrator, in establishing the processes required under paragraphs (1)
and (2), shall provide for emergency expedited coll8ideration of the proposed programs it
neceseary to avoid any delay which would preclude carrying out such programe.

, Autt-ity to 'make p-anta and contracts
.
.
,:.,·) - - Admhustrator ahaD make grants to or e nter into contracts.
~' u"'(including local
nal agencie!I
· ) and private nonprofit
agenoes,
--and activities
thato. c
involve
' ll1d Institutions.
and
8 out any of the following
·
and commurutiee an
t are ei<11V1

edu~

~ ~~

wtth,..!~~!c

s~ppo~J'i;:,~

(1) To prevent and to reduce the participation of juveniles in the activities of
~ gangs that commit crimes. Such programs and activities may include(A) individual, peer, Camily, and group counseling, including the provision of

life ekill8 training and preparation for living independently, which shall include

fJ~·····

:. cooperation with social services, welfare, and health care programs;

f.\" ·- . ·

(8) education and llOCial serviceR rlesigned to address the social and developmental needs of juvenilea which such juvenilea would otherwise seek to have
met through membership in gangR:
(C) crl8i8 intervention and coungeling to juveniles, who are particularly at
risk of gang involvement, and thPir families, including assistance from social
eervice, welfare, health care, mental health, and substance abuse prevention
(e) City population ae baeis or denial
and treatment agencies where necessary:
(D) the organization of neighbor hood and community groups to work closely
A city shall not be denied 888iatance under this part solely on the baa!a of lti
population.
with parents, schools, law enforcem!'nt, and other public and private agencieR in
the community; and
(E) training and 888istance to adults who have significant relationships with
(() Transmiqion of notification to Committee chairmen
'J''
juveniles who are or may becomE' members of gangs, to assist such adults in
Notification of grants and contracts made under this part (and the appli~ .\ .:
providing cot\81J'uctive alternatives to participating in the activities of gangs.
submitted for such grants and contracts) shall, upon being made, be tranemitted by tlle'
(2) To develop within the juvenile adjudicatory and correctional systems new and
Administrator, to the chairman of the Committee on Education and Labor of the Houae '
innovative means to addreee the problems of juveniles convicted of serious drugof Repreaentativea and the chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate.
related and gang-related offenses.
CPub.L. 93-416, Title II, § 262, as added Pub.L. 100-690, Title VII, § 726S(a)(2)(F), Nov. 18, 1988, I!
(3) To target elementary school students, with the purpose of steering students
102 Stat. 4446; Pub.L. 102-086, § 2(h), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 6001.)
away from gang involvement.
HISTORICAL AND STAnrI'ORY NOTES
(') To provide treatment to juvenileR who are members of such gangs, including
~ference1 In Tut
memben who are accused of committing a serious crime and members who have
ty of funds, but can be supported !if grant Cl'
been adjudicated as being delinquent.
The Robert T. Staft'ord Diaaater Relief and
contnct in accordance with thla pct' and 8ucll :
Emergency Aaaiatance Act, referred to in sub... ' (5) To promot.e the Involvement of juveniles in lawful activities in geographical
program ia of oatstandlng merit, or :app11eant la
11«. CdXl )(B). is Pub.L. 93-288, May 22, 1974, 88
uniquely qua!itled t.o provide ll'alnlnc ~
areas In which gangs commit crimes.
St.at. 148, as amended. which is cl.ai!aitled princi- under eectlon 6664 of thla t1tle la not e8pable ot
· (8) To promot.e and eupport, with the cooperation of community-based organizapally to chapter 68 (eection 6121 et seq.) of this
providing such eervicea. ·
. ; ...
.
tions experienced In providing services to juveniles engaged in gang-related activitltle. For complete claaeillcation of this Act t.o
tle.9 and the cooperation of local law enforcement agencies, the development of
Subeec. CdXlXC). Pub.L. 102-li86, t .2.(h)(2),
the Code, see Short Title note set out under
stnw:k out former subpar. (C), which related t.o
polldee and activitiea in public elementary and secondary schools which will a.'ll!ist
aection 6121 of this title and Tables.
nolitication of Congress ~ progrania •
. auch achools in maintaining a safe environment conducive to learning.
1992 Amendmente
lected for ualatanee without compet!Uon.
(7) To ll88ist Juvenilee who are or may become members of gangs to obtain
appropriate educational instruction, in or out.side a regular school program, includSubtiec. (d)(l)(B). Pub.L. 10'2-686, § 2.(h)(l),
EIJec:tiTe Date
.,. · · ·1 ,,,: d1)
~ : t • .. ..
,• J
ing the proviaion of counseling and other servicea to promote and support the
subetltuted provisions directing waiver of co~
peblive proceea deecn'bed In aubpar. (A) if AdSection etfeetne Oct. 1; 19118, ~ lio :
continued participation of such juveniles in such instructional programs.
eectlon '1296(a) at Pttb.L. 1CJ0:.690, ".et oat Wa •
miniatnt.or makes written determination with
::·•:·· "• (8) To expand the availability of prevention and treatment services relating to
respect to programa in areae which are declared
note under eeetldn 6601 at)bla ~ ··· . ' 'to)• , . 1:, !- ~ illegal uae of controlled substances and controlled substances analogues (as
a major disaster or emergency, or with respect
· ·
· .. • t' .. · 'k.J.oJ.jy.'J !lcf!
detlned in paragraphs (6) and (32) of section 802 of Title 21) by juveniles, provided
to a particular program de8Crfbed in this part,
f..esUlatiYe m.t«y, · .., · · 1·• •'. .r. ' .... !:, ~o;j;
through State and local health and ~ocial services agencies.
for provisions directing waiver of such competiFor leglalattJe history lllld parpoee ef Pub..L.
tfve Pf'Oce811 if Administrator makee written de(9) To provide services to prevent juveniles from coming into contact with the
1~. see 1988 U.S. Code .eon,. a!ld Adm. .
tennination that propoeed program in not within
juvenile justice syetem again as a r csult of gang-related activity.
News,
p.
6987.
See,
al.eo,
Pub.I..
102-086,
1992
·
ICOpe of 'any announcement regarding availabiliU.S. Code Cong. and Adm. N~ p. • .
. ·:. (10) To provide services authorized in this section at a special location in a school
or housing project.
·'
l'J' ~ j# '
(11) To support activities to inform juveniles of the availability of treatment and
PART 0-GANG-FREE ScRooLS AND CoM.MUNml!S; Co10ruH1Tr.BABB1> GANO lHTnvJ:lft'(OH ~·
lle1'Vicee for which financial assistance is available under this subpart.
. •. '· : ., u:1 I ·.<.. . '."rl:i1 .•: '(b)..From not more t.han 15 percent of the amount appropriated to carry out thiq part
HISTORICAL AND STAnrI'ORY NOl'ES
, ! r ;,., (· ,
)
ID each &c.1 year, the Administrator may make grants to and enter into contracts with
1988 Amendment
Fonner plll't D '-dinrftd ~·i*t~·UMI ·i i .public llendM and private nonprofit agencies, organizations, and institutionaPub.L. 10(µ!00, Tltle VII, I 7267, Nov. 18,
19118, 102 Stat. "'61, enacted part D heading. ia eet out preeedinr ~ fim,d ......UtJe.::
(l) t.o conduct reseerch on issues re lated to juvenile gangs;
"1

"· · .

j '·

'I
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(2) baaed on the incidence and severity of crimes committed by gangs whose
(2) to evaluate the effectiveness of prognmui and activities funded under su
membership is composed primarily of juve niles in the geographical area in which
tion (a) of this section;, and
·,
· .' r
, ~the. llPJllicantll-lJrOPOllS to carry out the prognmui and activities fo r which such
(3) to increase the knowledge of the public (Including puhllc md-p.inte .._ ·
'\kto:'1snnt.B and COlltnda are requested; and
that operate or desire to operate gang prevention and interventto,o
(8) for UBllltance for programs and activities thatdisseminating information on researcll and on effectNe programs .and. activ1tl
(A) are broadly supported by public and private non-profit agencies, organifunded under this subpart.
,. •
. J!~
adona, Ind inatitutiona located in such geographical area; and
(Pub.L. 93--416, TltJe II, f 281, u added Pub.L. 1~ f 2(0, New: 6; 1982, · 108 Stat.~
(8) will substantially involve the families of juvenile gang members in
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
. .
'' :~
,!~ ·,,
carrying out 111ch programs or activities.
Prior Provhiona
·
wu omitted.in the ~ ·~ ,~~it'
.(Plib.L 118-41~ Ti~ 11 § 281A, u added Pub.L. l~. f 2(1), Nov. 4. 199'l, 106 Stat. 5003.)

programa>. .

A prior section 6667, Pub.L. 98-416, Title II,
f 281, "" added Pub.L. 1~90. Title VII,
f 7267. Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. 4461, which
related to the authori7Jltion of grants and contn.ctJi for prevention and treabnent prognama
re.lating to j uvenile gang-related drug oimea,

' \ ~t" •.
,

by eectlon 2(1) of Pub.L. lOZ-686. ·
~ Biltory
...

·

1

, ,, • .,

•

•

'

BISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

For leglalattve hlatory imd ~ Of ~ ' . . , . _ In Text
100-086, 1992 U.S, Code CJoDg. · aod· Adlli..
The Anti-Drug .Abuae Act of 1088, referred to
N--. p. .4229,
. -. •
· : .. :I ;"'
ID :a-. (bX6), Is Pub.L. 1~. IN ov. 18.
1988, 102 Stat. 4181. Chapter 1 a! 111btitle B of
LIBRARY REFERENCES
., .. :· .., . .,.~ 1 '. 1 :;,
title Ill of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act or 1 ~ i•
. · ··1.1 ·
clu8lfted to 11Ubchapter I (eection 11801 et seq.)
School& C-19( l).
••J ~.,
cl
cbltpter 12S of tltla title. For complete rla....•iC.J.S. School& and School Districts §§ 19, 21.
··~· \ ; '.
WESTLAW Topic No. 346.

..

I 5667-1. Approval of application.

tlcatlon of th.is Act to the Code, see Short Title
note set out unde r section 1501 or Title 21, Food
and Drugs, and Table&.
Lei(lalatln Hltrtory
For legislative hiAtory and purpoee of Pub .L .
102-086. see 199'l U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 4229.

StdJpaf't II-Community-Baud Gang Intervention

··;;.

(a) SubmiNlon of applicatiom

.. .. ·· ·

I 5667a. Authority to make

.. !

Any agency, organization, or institution desiring to receive a grant, or to enter into a.
contract, under this subpart shall submit an application at such time, In such ~·
and containing such information as the Administrator may prescribe.
· . ' .:. ·~,:

.

.

•\

(b) Contents of applicatiolUI

.

· ':"

~:·

' .

In accordance with guidelines established by the Adminiatrato~, each. a~licati~··
submitted under subsection (a) of this section shall· ..
· · .. . .· ..
(1) set forth a program or activity for carrying out one or more.of the purpoeea
specified in section 5667 of this title and epedfically identify each such purpose such
•.
, 1 ·\
program or activity is designed to carry out;
(2) provide that such program or activity ehall be adminlst.ered by ar under the
eupervision of the applicant;
· "··· .,.. ,... .
(~~ provide for the proper and eflicient administration of Buch., program cir
activity;
' ',' '
", • I:-',
(4) provide for regular evaluation of such program or aetivityj . , " !·•·'.. ;... ·
,
(5) provide an assurance that the proposed program or ietMty 'wm rapplemen~·
not supplant, similar programs and activities already ·available bi the· community; '
(6) describe how euch program or activity is coordinated wtt.b' ~,
ties, and services available locally under parts B or C of this aul>chaPter, and Under:;
chapter 1 of subtitle B of title III of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act o!l~ [42 U.S.C.A. '.
§ 11801 et seq.];
· • ·· - .!' ·•
, ;,
(7) certify that the applicant has request.ed the ·St.ate p~g.1ageney f.o revieW..
and comment on such application and 8lllIUJl8ri7.e8 the reapomee of such '-State'.
planning agency to such request;
''
.. ~
'
(8) provide that regular reports on such program or activity shall be
'to Ute
Administrator and to such State planning agency; and
.
.
(9) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting proceduret iii may be
necessary to ensure prudent use, proper disbursement, and accurate. ~ting of .,
funds received under this eubparl
· · ·, :"
t,

1

actM-;

sent

(c) Priority

· · 1;

~

. :·. ;·.

.:~ .·

In reviewing applications for grants and contracts under eection fi667(a) ~ tJsis title,
the Administrator shall give priority to application&. ..
. . ",
(1) submitted by, or substantially involving, local educational arenciee (• dellned
in section 2891 of Title 20);
. ,". •;., , .. .. , • ~l

866

,,

grants and contracts
(a) The Admlnia1rator shall make grants to or enter into contract.q with public and
private nonprofit agencies, organizationR, and institutions to carry out programs and
activitiee-(1) to reduce the participation of juveniles in the illegal activities of gangs;
(2) to develop regional task forces involving State, local, and community-ba.• ed
organizations to coordinate enforcement, intervention, and treatment efforts for
juvenile gang members and to curtail interstate activities of gangs: and
(3) to facilitate coordination and cooperation among• ·' ·
(A) local education, juvenile justice, employment, and social service agencies:
and
(8) community-baaed programs with a proven record of effectively providing
intervention services to juvenile gang members for the purpose of reducing the
·• · · participation of juveniles in illegal gang activities; and
(4) to support programs that, in recognition of varying degrees of the seriousness
of delinquent behavior and the corresponding gradations in the responses of the
"' .· juvenile jwrtice system in response to that behavior, are designed to. ·.. :. ·
(A) encourage courts to develop and implement a continuum of poet-adjudi'. ·, ..
cation reetni.nts that bridge the gap between traditional probation and confine. .;;.,::; .' :, rnent In a correctional setting (including expanded use of probation, mediation.
· ~- :.• ;.
restitution, community service, treatment, home detention, intensive supervision, electronic monitoring, hoot camps and similar programs, and secure
.
community-based treatment facilities linked to other support services such a,q
health, mental health, education (remeilial and special), job training, and
11•::;. · ·
...sc.,,.
recreation); and
(8) l88ist in the provision by the provision by the Administrator of information 'and technical assistance, including technology transfer, to States in the
design and utilization of risk assessment mechani.qms to aid j uvenile j ustice
personnel in determining appropriate sanctions for delinquent behavior.
'(!))' Programs and activities for which grants and contracts are to be made under
aubaection (a) of this section may include(1) developing within the juvenile adjudicatory and correctional systems new and
Innovative meana to address the problems of juveniles convicted of serious drug;· · relat.ed and gang-related offenses:
(2) providing treatment to juveniles who are members of such gangs, including
>.., •-•members who are acewied of committing a serious crime and members who have
been .qjudkated as being delinquent;
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(3) promoting the involvement of juveniles in lawful activities in geographical .
· . "" ··
( 4) expanding the availability of prevention and treatment servlcee relattng' t.o the
illegal 118e of controlled substances and controlled subetancee analogues (u dtdlned':.
in paragraphs (6) and (32) of section 802 of Title 21) by jovenilea, provided through , ·
State and local health and social services agencies;
;
(5) providing services to prevent juveniles from ooming into contact with the ~
juvenile justice system again as a result of gang-related activity; or
·~
(6) supporting activities to inform juveniles of the availability of treatment and :.
services for which financial assistance is available under this subpart, . . . , .., :>; '.'. ,
(Pub.L. 93-415, TiUe II, § 282, aa added Pub.L. l~, § 2(1), Nov. 4, 199'l, 106 Stat. liOCM.)•·;

areas in which gangs commit crimes;

Prior Proviato,..

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Leaialatrre Wator,.

A prior sect.ion 6667a, Pub.L. 93-415, TiUe II,

' ' "~t· .. ~

.r:

' -. ,! •I

•"1!!

§ 282, "" added Pub.L. 1~90. Title VU,
§ 7287, Nov. 18, 1988, IOI! Stal 4451, which

For legialative history and purpoee cl Pub.F.:.·'.
lo:?-.586, eee 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and .Ad!il. .~

related to approval of applications for grants,
W88 omitted in the general revision of this part
by section 2(i) of Pub.L. 102-{;86.

News, p. 4229.

. i• t
. .. .....
~

PUBLIC ID
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_.,.. ...,

' t?ttrHN1'

(2) based on the incidence and Aeverity of crimes committed by gangs whoi<e
membership is composed primarily of juve niles in the grographical area in which
IJrl; the applicants propose to carry out the programs and activitie11 for which such
-. .... , grants and contracts are requested; and
....
(3) for 1188istance for programs and activities thatr(A) are broadly supported by public and private non-profit agencies, organizations, and instib.ltions located in such geographical area; and
·...
(B) will substantially involve the families of juvenile gang members in
carrying out such programs or activities.

(Pub.L. llS-415, Title II, 282A. u added Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(i), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 5005.)
HISTORICAL ANn STATUTORY NOTES
fication of this Act to the C<Xle, oee S hort Title
W-lnTm
not.e set out under section 15()1 of TiUe 21, Food
The Anti-Drug Abuae Art of 11188, referred to
and Drugs, and Tables.
In 1Ub9ec. (bX6), ta Pub.L. 1()(µ190, Nov. 18,
1988, 102 Stat. 4181. Chapter 1 of subtitle B of
title m of the Anti-Drug Abuse Art of 1988 i•
dual1led to subchapter I (section 11801 et seq.)
rl ch.pter 123 of this title. For complete cla."-•i-

§ 5667a-l. Approval of applications

Legiolative Hiatory
For legislative history and purpo..e of Pub.L.
I O'i-086, see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm .
News, p. 4229.

Subpart lll- General Provisions

(a) Submission of applications

..

Any agency, organization, or institution desiring to receive a grant, or to enter into a
contract, under this subpart shall submit an application at such time, in such manner,
and containing such information as the Administrator may prescribe.
. _,

0 5667b.

Deftnltlon

For purposes of this part, the term "juvenile" means an individual who is less than 22
years of age.

(Pub.L. 98-416, Title II, f 288, u added Pub.L.

(b) Contents of applications
In accordance with guidelines established by the Administrator, each application
submitted under subsection (a) of this section shall(1) set forth a program or activity for carrying out one or more of the ·purposes
specified in section 5667a of this title and specifically identify each such purpose
such program or activity is designed to carry out;
(2) provide that such program or activity shall be administered by or under the
supervision of the applicant;
~<
(3) provide for the proper and efficient administration . of. 8UCh program or . ,]
activity;
'
~
(4) provide for regular evaluation of such program or act.fvity; , . ,.·:.,;, ·,,, ·
(5) provide an assurance that the proposed program or actlvffy'will l!upplement. .'..
not supplant, similar programs and activities already available in tlle community; ·
(6) describe how such program or activity is coonfuiated with
act:M~;.
ties, and services available locally under parts B or C ofthi8 subchapter, and under: .'.
chapter 1 of subtitle B of title III of the Anti-Drug.Abuse Act of 1988 [~ U.S.C.A. '. '
§ ll801 et seq.];
"

Proirams.

review >

(7) certify that the applicant has requested the State'p~ ~cy to
and comment on such application and summarizes the responees .o( 8UCh State#,' •
planning agency to such request;
·
.
·
(8) provide that regular reports on such program or .ll<#vitiShaiI '~ aent to the.,.
Administrator and to such State planning agency; and , . , , . .. ,:
~
(9) provide for such fiscal control and fund accountmg procedure& as may be ' ·:
necessary !'° ensure pru~ent 118e, proper disb~t,,~ ~~~~ of f ,
funds received under this subpart.
., .,, .• . ..,., , ,., , ~ , , ,; ,~,;,,, ._,~ :. )
(c) Priority

·
.

! i , . , ... ,
,. /

·•·.-•_:··'"'t".u

11

of.-

\!) .•

.

\~
t,li

·I : . . , . 1·: •J"ff .l/t.JP'''1r" r!f

In reviewing applications for grants and contracts under ledi~ :6§,67~)
title,.·~
the Administrator shall give priority to applications, . ,. .. ., . 1 ., •
,.
(1) submitted by, or subetantially involving, oollllDU!lity-bued'~ aperierieed in providing services to juveniles;
,.:
-: , ~,.,,,,J- .,;f..1< "'""""
'

fl:·
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10~.

§ 2(i), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 5006.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
~Bi.tory

For ieplalive history and purpoee of Pub. L.
102-M6, 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

News, p. 4229.
PART E--STATE C HALLE NGE ACTIVITIES

I

15667c. Establishment of program

(a)

In general

· The Adminl8trator may make a grant to a State that receives an allocation under
aection 6682 of this title, in the amount of l 0 percent of the amount of the allocation, for
each challenge activity in which the State participates for the purpose of funding the
activity.

(b) Ddlnltlona
For purposes of this part_ (1) the term "case review system" means a procedure for ensuring that.. · '
(A) each youth has a case plan, based on the use of objective criteria for
: .· , .
determining a youth's danger to the community or himself or herself, that is
.. ' · designed to achieve appropriate placement in the least restrictive and most
family-like setting available in close proximity to the parent.s' home, consistent
:.; · with the best int.ereets and special needs of the youth;
· ~ ; "~rt
(B) the status of each youth is reviewed periodically but not less frequently
:···ij t .· than once every 8 months, by a court or by administrative review, in order to
i til~}(~ .
determine the continuing neces.~ity for and appropriateness of the placement;
'J:i~,J.fi, I
(C) with reepeet to each youth, procedural safeguards will be applied to
.~ 1
emnzre that a dispositional hearing is held to consider the future status of each
youth under State supervision, in a juvenile or family court or another court
" "·: (including a tJ'ibal court) of competent jurisdiction, or by an administrative
r:..•)f.. ' body appointed or approved by the court, not later. than 12 months ,after the
~ ..

l
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origuu<J placement of the youth and periodically thereafter during the conti.n~.
tion of out-of-home placement; and
. . . .. \ . 1 ~
<D> a youth's health, mental health, and education record la
updated periodically; and

~..;;JI,

HJSTORICAL AN U STATUTORY NOTES

, lAcllladft Blstol7

" • · i:'

ro~ 'i

the tenn "challenge activity" means a program maintained
following purposes:
(2)

or

the

a1 For leglelatl¥e hi.tory and purpoee of Pub. L.
l~ - 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adn1.

Newa, p. 4229.

,"

(A) Developing and adopting policies and programs .to provide
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1

PART F-TREATMENT f(lfl JUVF.NILE O FFENDERS WH O

basic health, :

ARE VICTIMS OF' C1tlLD ABUSE OR NEGLECT

mental health, and appropriate education services, including special educa~~...~...
for youth in the juvenile justice sy11tem as specified in standards developed
tl
f 5667d. Detinltion
the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justioe and Dellnquency'~i
tion prior to October 12, 1984.
., .
, • ;~·:i:,; J. '· For the purpoees of this part. the tenn "juvenile" means a peraon who is less than 18
·years of age.
( 8) Developing and adopting policies and programs to provide
(Pub.L. 93-4111, 'ntle Il, § ztn, u added Pub .L . IO~. § 2(i)(l )(C). Nov. 4, 1992, 106 St.Al 500fl.)
counsel for all juveniles in the justice system to e1111ure that juveniles conafilt
with counsel before waiving the right to counsel.
· · ' ··r ' ·

lJt

aeoee&.,tRC

Increasing community-based alternatives to incarceration by estabiwe. '
ing programs (such as expanded use of probation, mediation. restitutloii;
community service, treatment, home detention, Intensive supervision. and e1eo. '
tronic monitoring) and developing and adopting a set o( objective aitaia !or .,
the appropriate placement of juveniles in detention and secure confinement.

HISTORICAL ANI> STATUTORY NOTES

(C)

Developing and adopting policies and programs to provide secure aet- "
tings for the placement of violent juvenile offenders by closing down traditional "
training schools and replacing them with secure settings with capacities .of no
more than 60 violent juvenile offenders with ratios of staff to youth great
enough to ensure adequate supervision and treatment.
(D)

( E ) Developing and adopting policies to prohibit gender bias In placemeirt .

and treatment and establishing programs to e1111ure that female youth have
access to the full range of health and mental health services, treatment for .
physical or sexual aasault and abuse, self defense instruction, education In
parenting, education in general, and other training and vocational ·services.
( F ) E s tablishing and operating, either directly or by contract or arran~
ment with a public agency or other appropriate private nonprofit organization
(other than an agency or organization that is responsible for lice1111lng or
certifying out--0f-home care services for youth), a State ombudsman office for
children. youth, and families to investigate and resolve complaints relating to
action, inaction, or decisions of providers of out-of-home care to children and
youth (including secure detention and correctional facilitiee, residential care
facilities, public agencies, and social service agencies) that may adversely affect
the health, safety, welfare, or rights of resident children and youth.
1
(G) Developing and adopting policies and program& designed to remove,
where appropriate, status offenders from the jurisdiction of the juvenile court
to prevent the placement in secure detention facilities or secure co!ftdional
facilities of juveniles who are nonoffenders or who are charged with or who
have committed offenses that would not be criminal if committed by 'a n adult.
~

•

••

•

t

I

I

· '.

Developing and adopting policies and programa designed to servii. u
alternatives to sus pension and expulsion from school.
( H)

(I) Increasing aftercare services for juveniles involved In the justioe system
by establishing programs and developing and adopting policies' to provide
comprehensive health, mental health, education, and vocational services and
services that preserve and s trengthen the families o( such juveniles.
( J) Developing and adopting policies to establish-

· . .

,l;r ..

coordlnat.e prognm and I ft8cal
policies for children who have emotional and behavioral problems and t.heir
families among the major child serving systems. including ecboola, social
services, health services, mental health servioea, and t.he juvenile justice
( i) a State administrative structure to

system ; and

, ..

(ii) a s tatewide case review system.

(Pub.L. 93-416, Title II, § 286, u added Pub.L.

1~
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§ 2(iXlXC), Nov.

. .

"" ... ., : ...
4, 111112, lOll Stat. 6008.)

tAPllatm Bi.t«:f
. For leglalative hi.tory and JlW1lOM' of Puh.1..
loz...68tl. 1992 U.S. Code Cong. a.nd Aclm.

N-.p. '229.

f 5667d-1. Authority to make

gTants
The Administrator, In consultation wit.h the Secretary of Health and Human Service!<,
'shall make grant.II to public and nonprofit private organizations to develop. establish , anrl
B11pport project.a that(1) provide treatment to juvenile offenders who are victims of child abuse or
neglect and to their families so M to reduce the likelihood that the juvenile
offenders will commit subsequent violations of law;
(2) based on the beet intereRts of juvenile offenders who r eceive treatment for
child abuse or neglect, provide transitional services (including individual, group, and
family counseling) to juvenile offenrlers(A) to strengthen the relationships of juvenile offenders with their families
and encourage the resolution of intrafamily problems related to the ahuse or
neglect;

to facilitate their alternative placement; and
to prepare juveniles agerl 16 years and older to live independently; and
(S) carry out research (including surveys of existing transitional services, irlentili(8)
(C)

. cation of exemplary treatment modalities, and evaluation of treatment and transitional services) provided wit h grant.~ made under this section.

~.L. 9S- U 6, Title II,§ ZiftA. a11 added Puh.L. 10~.

§ 2(i)(l)(C), Nov. 4. 1992, 106 St.at. 500Rl

HISTORICAL ANn STATUTORY NOTES

Lecblatift History
For legislative hiAtory and purpose of Puh.I ..
100-686, 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and A<lm.
Newa, p. 4229.

f 5667d-2.

Administrative requirements
The Administrator shall administer t hi!I part subject to the requirementB of sections

6665a, 6673, and 6676 of this title.
(Pub.L. 9S-U6, Title II,§ 287B. as added Pnh.L. 102-{)86, § 2(iXl )(C). Nov. 4, 19!12. 106 St.al 5009.l
.. ..,..

HISTORICAL ANI> STATUTORY NOTES

~Hi.tor'J

.,,..For leglalative hlatory and purpose of Puh.L.

1~ eee 199'l U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. -4229.

I 5667ch1. Priority

In making grant.II under section 6667d- 1 of this title, the Administrato~ ·
371
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(C) Increase at-risk youth'" participation in and enhance their ability to
benefit from elementary and secondary education.
(0) Diacourage at-risk youth's Ul<e of illegal drugs, violence, and dangerous
weapol'lll, and other criminal activity.
(E) Diacourage involvement of at-risk youth in gangs.
(F) Encourage at-risk youth's participation in community Rervice and com287C, ae added Pub.L . 102-686, § 2{i)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 5009.) ··
munity activities.
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
·•(Pub.L. 98-415, "ntJe Il, § 2888, ae added Pub.L . 102-686, § 2(i)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 6010.l

( 1l shall give priority to applicanta that have experience in treating juveniles who
."• :
(2) may not disapprove an application solely because the appllcaot propoeem to
provide treatment or transitional services to juveniles who are adjudicated to ·be
delinquent for having committed offenses that are not serious crimes.
are victims of child abuse or neglect; and

(Pub.L . 93--416. TiUe 11. §

Lqi1lattve Riotory

llJSTOR.ICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

For legislative hiatory and purpoee of Pub.L.
102-686. see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
Neww, p. 4229.

r .~

'"
PART G-MENTORINO

. •• ~ m.tory
FClr Jegil1atlve history and purpoee of Pub.L.
l~ - 199'l U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News. p. '229.

§ 5667e. Purposes

f 5667e-3. Regulations

The purposes of this part ~
( 1) to reduce juvenile delinquency and gang participation;
(2) to improve academic performance; and
(3) to reduce the dropout rate,
through the use of mentors for at-risk youth.

(a) .Prosram 1111dellnee
The administrator shall !Mue program guidelines to implement this part. The
progl'1IUl guidelines shall be effective only after a period for public notice and comment.

(Pub.L. !IS-416, TiUe II, § 288. u added Pub.L.

l~

" ..

§ 2(l)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 1~ ,106 StaL 6009.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Lqiolattve Hlotory
For lell,'ielative hiatory and purpoee of Pub.L.
102-686, see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
Newii, p . 4229.

and guidelines

Model -nine pldellnee

(b)

The adminl.ltrator shall develop and di~tribute to program participants ~pecific model
.,Udellnee for the screening of prospective program mentors.
(Pub.L. ~16, TltJe 11, t 288C, ae added Pub.I, . 102-686. § 2(i)(IXC), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 5010,
md ~ Pub.L. lOS-322. ntJe XV, t JS0006. Sept. 13, 1994, 108 Stat. 2035.)
818TORICAL ANn STATUTORY NOTES
~ m.tory
Fer ~ history and parpoee of Pub.L .
102-Sll6; 199'l U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

§ 5667e-l. Definitions

New., p. 4229. See, also, Pub.L. 1~22. 1994
U.S . Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 1801.

For purposes of this part,-(1) .the term "at-risk youth" means a youth at risk of educat.ional !ailure or
t 5667e-4. Use of grant.I
dropprng out of school or involvement in delinquent activities; and , • 1 •
• •• •
(2) the ~rm "m':11~r" means a ~n w~o w~rk.s .with an at-risk
on a o~ . (a) Permitted ue1
to-one basis, establishing a supportive relationship with the youth and providing the'
:
.
youth with academic assistance and exposure to new experiences ~t ehlwice the ' Oraota swarded punnant to this part shall be used to implement mentonng programs.
youth's ability to become a responsible citizen.
.
· , ·
·
. including(1) hiring of mentoring coordinators and support staff;
(Pub.L. 93--416, TiUe II, § 288A, u added Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(l)(l)(C), Nov. ~. ~1192, 1o6' Stat. li009.)
·1
·

Youth

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOJ1C8

.

..1

'""".!;<'
. . { ~.,f :.-: l til'.lo..'
···'~>~
...·'z.
•.., • ._ ., _ , (~1 5' i :.. ,1 ,v~ ~ ' ~

Lqialat!Te Hllltoly
For legialattve history and purpoAe of Pub.L.
102-686, _, 1992 U.S . Code Cong. and Adm.
N~. p. 4229.

_,_r , r

.:-~'-: ~"'' ~ .,.
1;

§ 5667e-2.

Grants

•

f

~I~

f :; , ,;l~ ~

The Administrator shall, by making grants to and entering into con~ '!1rith. local .
educational agencies (each of which agency shall be in partnership wit.Ii a pubUC .or
private agency, institution, or business), establish and support programs and activitie8
for the purpose of implementing mentoring programs that- ·
" '
· '"' ,; ..
( 1) are designed to link at-risk children, particulariy dllldren living In high
areas and children experiencing educational failure, with responaible adulta.IU:h a
law enforcement officers, persons working with local bu.Bineeetw, and ·adul~ .worldni
for community-based organizations and agencies; and
·
·
• -~·~· •:11~
(2) are intended to achieve I or more of the following goals:
· ·: 1 ·t ·· ·• · ' 1

enme .'. '

<A> Provide general guidance to at-risk youth.

. .,

'. :;1;1 :, f ·

(8) Promote persooal and 80cial reepollllibility among ~ ~ i<T

(!) recruitment, screening, and training of adult mentors;

~· ·(I) nimbunelllent of mentors for reasonable incidental expenditures such as
. , : ~tion that. are directly associated with mentoring; and
<•> llUCh other purpOeea as the Administrator may reasonably prescribe by
. . reaulation.
(b) Prohibited -

Grants awarded pursuant to this part shall not be used-

~' t

' '' (1) to diredly compensate mentors, except as provided pursuant to subsection
(a)(8) of this sec:tlon;
!~ !.i
(%) to obtain educational or other materials or equipment that would otherwise be
Ulled In the ordinary c:oµrae of the grantee's operations;

" ' , , 1 (I) to support litigation of any kind; or
. .. ; <') for any other purpo11e reasonably prohibited by the Administrator by regula-

tion.
(Pllb.L. ~16, Tttle II, t !88D, ae added Pub.L. 102-686. § 2(1)(1)(C), Nov. 4, 1992. 106 Stat. 5010.)
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HISTORICAL ANO STATUTORY NOTES
Lqiolative Hlotory
For legi•lative history and purpoee of Pub.L.
I~. _. 1!192 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
NE"'.,., p. 4229.

§ 5667e-5.
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(B) exposure to new experienc••>< anct activitiee thRt youth might not encounter on their own; and

I,

'TJ:;

( C) emotional support;
(6) an 88811r8Jlce that projects wilt be monitored to ensure that each youth
benetlts from a mentor relationship, with provision for a new mentor assignment if

t.he relation11hip 18 not beneficial to the youth;
(7) the method by which mentor!< and youth will be recruited to the project;
(8) the method by which prospective mentors will be screened; and
· ,. (9) the tnlnlng that will be provided to mentors.

Priority

In general
!i.1!
In making grants under this part, the Administrator shall give priority for awarding
grants to applicants that-, (Pub.L. ~16, 'ntJe II, I 288F, u added Pub.L. J02-M6, § 2(i)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 50ll .)
(1) serve at-risk youth in high crime areas;
HISTORICAL ANO STATUTORY NOTES
(2) have 60 percent or more of their youth eligll>le to receive funds under ~
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C.A. § 6301 et rieq.J; ai;ii'a~; ·IAlblatift RUtorJ
For leclalMlve blatory and purpo&e of Pub. L.
( 3) have a considerable number of youth who drop out of school each year.
(a)

(b)

~: ~

Other considerations

In making grants under this part, the Administrator shall give e,olllliderat!on t,o....-·)
(1) the geographic distribution (urban and rural) of applications;
(2) the quality o ( a mentoring plan, including( A) the resources, if any. that will be dedicated to providing participating,,
youth with opportunities for job training or postsecondary education; and '
(8) the degree to which parents. teachers, community-based organizations,
and the local community participate in the design and implementation of the,;
mentoring plan; and
... ,,
(3) the capability of the applicant to effectively implement the mentoring plan.:"
(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II.§ 288E, as added Pub.L. l~. § 2(i)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 1992. 106 Stat. 6011,
and ame nded Pub.L. 103-.382, Title Ill, § 39i(t), Oct. 20, 1994, 108 Stat. 4025.)

The Elementary and $e(,ondary Education
Act of 1966, referred to in subsec. (a)(2), is
Pub.L. 89-10. Apr. 11. 1966, 79 Stal 27. as
amended gene.r ally by Pub.L. 103-382, Title I,
§ 101 , Oct. 20, 1994, 108 S tat. 3519. Such Act is
cl&Mified generally to chapter 70 (section 6301
et seq.) of Title 20, Education. For complete

clasaification of this Act to the Code, see Sb<n ;
Title note set out under section 6301 of Title 20
and Tablea.

Lefialative History
For legislative history and purpoee ol Pllb.L.
l~. see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. '
News, p. 4229. See, also, Pub.L. 1()3...382,,.1994
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. New11, p. 28/.Y1.
. ,

. 4 •I

§ 5667H. Applicationa
An application for assistance under this part eh&ll include(I) information on the youth expected to be served by the program;
(2 ) a provision for a mechanism for matching youth with mentore based
the
needs of the youth;
(3) an assurance that no mentor will be assigned to more than one youth, so as to
ensure a one-to-one relationship;
(4) an assurance that projects operated in secondary schools Will priivide y~uth
v.~th a variety of experiences and support, includingCA) an opportunity to spend time in a work environment and, when possible,
participate in the work environment;
.. ..,
(8) an opportu.n ity to witness the job skills that will be required for yQllt.h to
obtain employment upon graduation;
· · ' .' · i_ · ; .
'
I ~
' ! l ,,( •~ I '
(C) assistance with homework aeeignments; and
. .. ":,. . ·

on

(D) exposure to experiences that youth might not othe?Wise' eneOunter;
an a.'ISurance that projects operated in elementary schools will provfde youth
Mth·
(A) academic assistance;
1 "i ,11 ., , l • ~J :e j ' .' f I
(5)

374

199'l U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

Newa,p. 4229.

I 5667e-7. Grant cycles
Grants under this part shall be made for 3-year periods.
(Pub.I.. 11$-416, 'nu.\ II, t 288G, u Mlded Pub. L. IO'l-586, § 2(i)(l)(C). Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 6012.)
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

LecWa1fTe BUtorJ
For leglalative history and purpose of Pub.L.
loi-688. 199'l U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
Newa, p. 4229.

• 5667e-8.

HISTORICAL ANO STATUTORY NOTES
Reference• in Tut

10'i-Ql6, -

Report.a
Not later than 120 days aft.er the completion of the first cycle of grants under this
part. the Administrator shall submit to Congress a report r egarding the success and
effectiveness of the grant program in reducing juvenile delinquency and gang participation, improving academic performance. and reducing the dropout rate.
(Pub.L. lla-416, Title II, § 288H, u Mlded Pub.L . l~. § 2(i)(l )(C), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 6012.)

(I· ;.

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

Lesi.iathe

Bi.tory
For JePlative history and purpoee of Pub. L.
1~. eee 1992 U .S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 4229.
PART

l

f 5667f.

H- Boor

Establishment of program

In 11!neral
'lbe Administrator may make grants to the appropriate agencies of l or more States
for the purpose of establishing up to 10 military-style boot camps for juvenile delinquents (referred to as 'boot camps').

(a)

(b) Location

(1) .The boot camps shall be located on existing or closed military installations on sites
to be cboeen by the agencies in one or more States, or in other facilities designated by
the 1ge11cies on such sites, aft.er consultation with the Secretary of Defense, if appropriate, and the Administrator.

(2) The Admlnistrator shall:• · (A) try to achieve to the extent possible equitable geographic distribution in
lppl'OVing boot camp eitee; and

375
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( B) give priority to grants where more than one State enters into formal
cooperative arrangements to jointly administer a boot camp; and
(c)

11>. ,.,e !r2 K 1 . .

PUBLIC Hl

(2) provisions for educational and vocational training, drug or other counseling
and treabnent, and other support services.

Regimen

(Pnb.L. 98-415, Title II,§ 289C, u added Pub.L. 102-586, § Z(i)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 5013.)

The boot camps shall provide--(1) a highly r egimented schedule of discipline, physical training, work, drill, and
ceremony characteristic of military basic training;
(2) regular, remedial, special, and vocational education; and
(3) counseling and treatment for substance abuse and other health and mental
health problems.

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

i..e,talatJve Biatory
For legialative history and purpoee of Pub.L.
aee 199'l U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

I~

Newa, p. 4229.

(Pub.L. 93-415, Title II, § 289, as added Pub.L. 102--086, § 2(i)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 60li)

PART I-WHITE

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

Codification
Another part I [eectiona 6671 to 6676 of thiR
tltle], formerly part E, resulted from a rodesig"' J

§ 5667f-1. Capacity

Each boot camp shall be designed to accommodate between 160 and 260 jwenilee for
such time as the grant recipient agency deems to be appropriate.
'
·
<Pub.L. 98--415, Title II, § 289A. Madded Pub.L. 102-{;86, § 2(1)(I)(C), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 6012.)

f 5667g, National White Bouse Conference on Juvenile Justice
(a) In seneral

The l'rellldent may call and conduct a National White House Conference on Juvenile
Justlee '(referred to 118 the "Conference") i n accordance with this part.

The purposes of the Conference shall be--(1) to lncreue public awareness of the problems of juvenile offenders and the
juvenile justice system;
(2) to examine the status of minors currently in the juvenile and adult justice

8ystems;

Eligibility and placement

(a) Eligibility
A person shall be eligible for assignment to a boot camp if he or she(I) is considered to be a juvenile under the laws of the State of ju:rfiidietion~ and::·
(2) has been adjudicated to be delinquent in the State of jurisdiction or, upon .
approval of the court, voluntarily agrees to the boot camp assignment without a
delinquency acljudication.
· ,· ' "'""• ' ~ 1
· ; .11,
•...:r

~'.

I

Prior to being placed in a boot camp, an assessment of a juvenile shall be performed
to determine that(1) the boot camp is the least restrictive environment that Is appropriate for the
juvenile considering the seriousness of the juvenile's delinquent behavior and the
juvenile's treatment need; and
'
(2) the juvenile is physically and emotionally capable of participating In the boot
camp regimen.
: · ·•:: ..: "~ ·
CPub.L. 93-415, Title II, § 289B, as added Pub.L. 102--086, § 2(i)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 1992; 106 Stat.
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Lqialatlve Hl•tory
For legislative history and purpoee of Pub.L.
l~. see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
New9. p. 4229.

nation by Pub.L. 102-086, § 2(i)(l)(A), Nov. 4,
1992, 106 S tat. 6006.

(b) Purpoeel of conference

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Lqialative History
For legiAlative hi.story and purpoee of Pub.L.
102-086. see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 4229.

(b) Placement

HOUSE C ONFERENCE ON J UVEN ILE J USTICE

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

Lqialat!Ye History
For legis lative history and purpoee of Pub.L.
102-686, see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 4229.

§ 5667f-2.
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60IS.)

(3) to examine the Increasing number of violent crimes committed by juveniles;
'' ' ' ' (•&> to examine the growing phenomena of youth gangs, including the number of
young women who are involved;
(6) to usemble persons Involved in policies and programs related to juvenile
~:•"delinquency prevention and juvenile justice enforcement;

to examine the need for improving services for girls in the juvenile justice
' ..,, IJ'ltGn;
' ' ' (7) to create a forum In which persons and organizations from diverse r egions
may share Information regarding successes and failures of policy in their juvenile
1 ·Justice and juvenile delinquency prevention programs; and
•.. : . (8) to develop such spedftc and comprehensive recommendations for executive
and legislative action as may be appropriate to address the problems of juvenile
delinquency and juvenile j1111tice.

:•::" (t)

(c~. ~e

of conference11 .
·'nMl ·Conference under this part shall be concluded not later than 18 months after
November 4, 1992.

(d) Prior State and regional conferences
(1)
\

1 ')

·'""" ';"'[' /1.

.; :·r·., I·' ' ·.. :
§ 5667f-3. Post-release supervision
·.. · · ''
A State that seeks to establish a boot camp, or participate in the joint admlnietntlon
of a boot camp, shall submit to the Administrator a plan describing.
(I) the provisions that the State will make for the continued au~~ of
juveniles following release; and
..,,:. .~ ..,, ...

376

In pneral

Participants in the Conference and other interested persons and organizations
." "~ conduct conferences and other activities at the State and regional levels prior
to the date of the Conference, subject to the approval of the executive director of
the Conference.

(2) Purpose of State and regional conferences

State and regional conferences and activities shall be directed toward the
eonidderation of the purpoees of this part. State conferences shall elect delegates
to the National Conferences.
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(3) Admittance

. 1!' f 5667g-2. Stall and executive branch
No person involved in administering State juvenile ju8tioe prog:naill · CN in .,
•'.' t'.. ( ." . , .•• j,f'
·: ' '
providing services to or advocacy of juvenile offendert1 may be denied admiMi<>" to ~ ·1 {•) In seMral ..
State or regional conference.
:
'lbe President may appoint and compen~ate an executive director of the National
White House Conference on Juvenile .Ju1<tire ancl such other directors and personnel for
(Pub.L. 93-416. Title II, f 2.91, u added Pub.L. 102-M6, t 2(1)(1)(C), Nov. o&, 1992, 106 Stat. 6018.) ·,·
. t:l
the Conference as the President may dP.Pm to be advisable, without regard to the
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
proviaiona of Title 5, governing appointments in the competitive service, and without
regard to the provisions of chapter 51 ancl subchapter III of chapter 5.'l of that Title
!Aai•latlv• Hlnory
-.- .,i·~ .: re1aQng to claBsilication and General Schedule pay rates. The 1<talT of the Conference
For legiftlative history and purpo11e of Pub.L.
111"1 not exceed 20, including the executi,·e director .
102-S86. see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
New... p. 4229.

{b)..~-- ..

§ 5667g-1. Conference participants
(a)

..,.;,

In ireneral

Upon request by. the executive director, the heads of the executive and military
department& may detail employees to work with the executive director in planning and
adminlstering the Conference without regad to section 3341 of Title 5.

The Conference shall bring together persons concerned with issues and program8,
both public and private, relating to juvenile justice, and juvenile delinquency prevention.

(Pub.L. 98-'16, Tiile II,§ 2918, aa added Puh.L. 102-.'i86, § 2(i)(IXCl, Nov. 4. 1992, 106 StaL 5015.)

(b) Selection

LecWadTe

(1)

State conferences

.

.;

Delegates, including alternates, to the National Conference shall be electA!!d by'·
participants at the State conferences.
(2)

Delegates

f 5667g-3.

Planninr and administration of conference

Federal qency support
AD Fedenl departments, agencies, ancl instrumentalities shall provide such Rupport
and ll88i8tance 1111 may be necessary to fac ilitate the planning and administration of the
Conference.
{a)

(A) In addition to delegates elected pursuant to paragraph (1}(i) each Governor may appoint 1 delegate and 1 alternate;
(ii) the majority leader of the Senate, in consultation with the minority
leader, may appoint 10 delegates and 3 alternates;
(iii) the Speaker of the House of Representatives, in consultation with the
minority leader, may appoint 10 delegates and 3 alternates;

20 delegates and 5 alterna~; ': i1. :
(v) the chief law enforcement official and the chief juvenile conoections
official of each State may appoint 1 delegate and 1 al~ each; and
(vi) the Chairperson of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Advisory Committee of each State, or his or her designate, may appoint 1
delegate.
,. ,
(8) Only persons involved in administering State juvenile justice programs dr in
providing services to or advocacy of juvenile offenders shall be eligible for appointment as a delegate.
.~. " ;.. · ,_
(iv) the President may appoint

• ,

(c) Participant expense&

.

~':

•1 ;

No fees

.!#;... : ....

(PUb.I;. 118-416, 'ntle II, t 291C, u added Puh.L. I~. § 2(1l(IXCJ, Nov. 4, 1992. 106 Stat. 501.5.)

.J, / . :

~Bi.tory

For lePJalive history and purpoee of Pub.L.
l~ -

1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

News,.p. 4229.

§ 5667g-4. Reports

"1:'·

,•

8i.t. 6014.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY N<Yl'ES

(a) ·Jn. ceneral

Not later than 6 months after the date on which a National Conference is convened, a
ftdal ·>repott of the Conference shall be submitted to the President and the Congress.
:

...

Contenta
'.Al-eport deeeribed fn wbeection (a) of this section-

Cb)

Leplative History
For legislative history and purpoee of Pub.L.
102-688, eee 199'l U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p . 4229.

In carrying out this part, the executive director of the White House Conference on
Juvenile JU!tice(1) ahaJ1 provide such assistance aa may be necessary for the organization and
eonduet of conferences at the State and regional levels authorized by section
" ' 6667g(d) of tlJia. title;
·' " ,~ : '(Z) may enter into contracts and agreements with public and private agencies
·!Ind organizations and academic institutions to a.ssist in carrying out this part; and
(3) shall prepare and provide background materials for use by participants in the
·•-<Conference and by participants in Su.te and regional conferences.

HISTORICAL AND STATlITORY NOTES

No fee may be impoRed on a person who attends a Conference except a regiatr&t.ion
fee of not to exceed $10.
.:
(Pub.L. 93-00, Title 11, § 291A, as added Pub.L. 102-S86, § 2(1X1XC), Nov. 4, 1992, 106

{b) Dutlea of the executive director

• • t '.; : •

Each participant in the Conference shall be responsible for his or ~ expenses
related to attending the Conference and shall not be reimblll'l!ed f'rom funds appropriated pursuant to thia chapter.
·
·'
( d)

HISTORICAL ANO STATUTORY NOTES
BUtory
For legialative history and purpoee of Pub. L.
IO't-686, eee 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm .
Nen, p. 4229.

..... =·,,
I

•

' (1) ahaJ1 Include the findings and recommendations of the Conference and

,.,;~!,~,;,

• • .:

~ (or any legislative action necessary

~ :: i •) ~

to implement the recommendations of

the Conference; and
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(2) shall be made available to the public.
(Pub.L. 93-416, TiUe JI. § 29JD,

.

PUBLIC l
>.

1

88

added Pub.L. 102-086, f 2(1)(1)(C), NO'V. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 6016.f'

. fill

HISTORICAL AND STATUl'ORY NOTES
Leai1lat!Ye Hiotory

. !/

For Jeg;slative hilltory and purpose of Pub.L.
102-686. oee 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

•,"t •

News, p. 4229.

' '

§ 5667g-5. Oversight

;,:.,:

The Administrator shall report to the Congreee annually during the 3-year period ,
following the submission of the final report of a Conference on the St.atria · and l1'
implementation of the findings and recommendations of the Conference. . .
, .. .!
<Pub.L. 93-415, TiUe II.§ 29JE, 88 added Pub.L. 102-086, § 2(i)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. liOlli:)~~:
... -r,

HISTORICAL AND STATUl'ORY NOTES
Leaillat!Ye H iotory

For legislative hiatory and purpose of Pub.L .

I~. see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

Newit, p. 4229.

·. ...,ll
PART I-GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

• •

I\ 1

:N:)~',

HISTORICAL AND STATUl'ORY NOTES
~. o.:
Codiftcatlon
1988 Amendment
~
Another part I, eectiorui 5667g to 5667g-6 of
Pub.L. 100-690, Title VII, f '7266(1), Nov. 18,
thi8 tiUe, Wllll enacted by Pub.L. 102-086,
§ 2(i)(l)(C). Nov. 4, 199'l, 106 Stat. 6006.
1988, 102 Stat. 4449, redeelgnated "PART D-:ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS" u "PART' .
1992 Amendment
E-GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE" '
Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(i)(l)(Al, Nov. 4, 199'l, 106
PROVISIONS".
Stat. 6006. redesignated Part E as Part I.
•

I

'

"

§ 5671. Authorization of appropriations
"'". \~ ; ,,.

(a) Amount.; availability of funds

.... ''···...·
To carry out the purposes of this subchapter (other than parta D, E;F; G,iH.-and
I) there are authorized to be appropriated $160,000,000 for fiscal years l~ -~ 1995,
and 1996. Funds appropriated for any fiscal year shall remain available for obligation
until expended.
(1)

(2)(A) Subject to subparagraph (B), to carry out part D, there are authorized t.o be
appropriated. ., . . .
(i) to carry out subpart l, $25,000,000 for fiscal year 1993 and such sums as
are necessary for fiscal years 1994, 1995, and 1996; and
(ii) to carry out subpart 2, $25,000,000 for &cal year 1993 and 8UCh llUIDll.u . i
are necessary for f1BCal years 1994, 1995, and 1996.
,. , , .· .(B) No funds may be appropriated to carry out part D, E, F, 0, 'or l-of. thi9''
subchapter or subchapter V or VI I of this chapter for a fiscal year unless the ·~te·' ·
amount appropriated to carry out this subchapter (other than part D, E, F, G, or I of
this subchapter or subchapter V or VI 1 of this chapter) for the fiscal year is not lees ·
than the aggregate amount appropriated to carry out this subchapter (other than part
D, E, F, G, or I of this subchapter or subchapter V or VI I of this chapt.er) for the
preceding fiscal year.
. , 1 1 .. , " ' ..
(3) To carry out part E, there are authorized to be appropriated $50,000,000 for,&cll ,
year 1993 and such sums as are necessary for each of the fiscal years 1994, 1995, and
!996.
.. 1 .1 i ' I : t : I
W<A> Subject to subparagraph (B), there are authorized to be appropriat.ed to
out part F-

.carrr

(I) $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1993; and
(ii) such sums 88 are necessary for fiscal years 1994, 1996,
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(B) No amount is authorized to be appropriated for a fiscal year to carry out part F
anleu the aggregate amount appropriatRd to carry out this subchapter for that fiscal
year ill not less than the aggregate amount appropriated to carry out this subchapter for
the preceding fiscal year.
(C) From the amount appropriated to carry out part F in a fiscal year, the
Administrator shall uee(1) not less than 85 percent to make grants for treatment and transitional
aerlices;
(Ii) not to exceed 10 percent for grants for research; and
· (Ill) not to exceed 5 percent for Ralaries and expenses of the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention related to administe.r ing part F .
(5) (A.)2 Subject to subparagraph <Bl. the.re are authorized to be appropriated to .
carry out part G such sums 88 are necessary for fiscal years 1993, 1994, 1995, and 1996.
(6)(A) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out part H such sums as are
neceuary for fiscal year 1993, to remain available until expended, of which(i) not more than $12,500,000 shall be used to convert any 1 closed military base
or t.o modify any 1 existing military base or other designated facility to a boot camp;
and
(U) not more than $2,500,000 shall be used to operate any 1 boot camp during a
tlacal year.
. (B) No amount Is authorized to be appropriated for a fisral year to carry out part H
uni- the aggregate amount appropriated to carry out parta A. B, and C of this
IUbchapter for that tl8cal year is not l es~ than 120 percent of the aggregate amount
appropriated to carry out thoee parta for fiscal year 1992.
(7)(A) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums 88 are necessary for each
National Conference and 8880ciated State and regional conferences under part I, to
remain available until expended.
(B) New spending authority or authority to enter into contracts under part I shall be
errect1ve only to such extent and in ~uch amounts 88 are provided in advance in
appropriation Ads.
(C) No funds appropriated to carry out this chapter shall be made available to carry
out part I other than funds appropriated specifically for the purpose of conducting the
Conference.
, ())) Any funds remaining unexpended at the termination of the Conference under
part I, Including submission of the report pursuant to section 6667g-4 of this title, shall
be retUmed to the Treasury of the Unitecl States and credited 88 miscellaneous receipts.
(b) Pen:entaieti available for programs

Of such sums 88 are appropriated to carry out the purposes of this subchapter (other
than part D)-(1) not to exceed 5 percent shall be available to carry out part A;
(2) not leu than 70 percent shall be available to carry out part B; and
(3) 26 percent shall be available to carry out part C.
(c) Approval of State qency and establishment of supervisory board
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Administrator shall(1) establish appropriate administrative and supervisory board membership requirements for a State agency r<>~ponsible for supervising the preparation and
· · administration of the State plan submitted under section 563.'3 of this title and
permit the State advisory group appointed under section 5633(a)(3) of this title to
operate 88 the supervisory board for 8uch agency, at the discretion of the Governor;
and
(2) approve any appropriate State agency designated by the Governor of the
State involved in accordance with paragraph (!).
(d) Experimentation on individuals; prohibition; "behavior control" defined
• No funds appropriated to carry out the purposes of this subchapter may be used for
·11111 blo-medical or behavior control experimentation on individuals or any research
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involving llt1C11 t!Xperimentation. For the purpoee of this subsection, the term ~v,ii>r • .
control" refers to experimentation or research employing methods whidi involvtt-·" f
imbRtantial risk of physical or psychological hann to the individual subject,~~ which·~;
intended to modify or alter criminal and other anti-llOcial behavior, including ..~~: ··
conditioning therapy, drug therapy or chemotherapy (except 88 part of routine clinieiif,. ·,
care). phy11ical therapy of mental disorders, electroconvulsive therapy, or 'phyidcal" ,l
punishment. The term does not apply to a limited class of programs '·generallyo:
recognizecl 311 involving no 11uch risk, including methadone maintenance · and certain ·
alcohol trPalmenl programs, pAychological counseling, parent training, behavior con- ·
tracting, sw-vival Rkills training, restitution, or comnnmity service, if safeguards are
established for the informed consent of subjects (including parents or guardians of.:
minors).
· ·-~··
! .1 '. ... t

~ona for part.a A, B and C for fonn~r

JIV'l8lana whldt at.o oet forth appropriation
pmenlaia for juvenile delinquency program•.
Sublec.

(c). Pub.L. 98-473 eubetltuted •• the

~tor

ahall" for "If the Admin!Btrator
cletennlnee. in hill dJaeretion, that sufficient
ftmdt haft not been sppropriated for any ~al
year for the activitiee 1111thorized In part D of
titJe I of the Omnlbua Crime Control and Snf~
Street.a .Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C.A. f 3741 et seq.J.
then the AdminiatratOr la 1111thorized to" in the
matter~ par. (1), redellignated par. (2)
11 pm-. (1), in par. (1) u IO redeslgnated substi·
. ' tuted "a State agency respolllible for supervis(e) Reservation of monies for previously unfunded programs
•._ . ' .:·· '.' :'; . ing the ~tion and admlnlatntion of t he
State plan 111bmltted Wlder -Uon 6633 of lhi•
Of such sums as are appropriated to carry out section 6665(aX6) of this title,'
l~:
title" for "for any agency designated in accor·
than 20 percent shall be reserved by the Administrator for each of fiacal years 1993,
dance with paracraph (l)," redeelgnaled par. (I )
1994, 1995, and 1996, for not less than 2 programs that have not received funds under
11 JIU'· (2), and in par. (2) .. ao redesignated
lllb8tltuted "in accordance with paragraph (!)"
subpart II of part C prior to October I, 1992, which shall be selected through the .
for "the aole agency respon.sible for supervisinl(
. . ··
application and approval process set forth in section 5665a of this title.
the preperaU<>n and administntion of the State
<Pub.L. 93--415, Title II, § 299, formerly§ 261, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stal. 1129; Pub.L. 94-273, f32(b),
. plan IUbmitted under -Uon 663S of this ti tle".
1
Apr. 21. 1976, 90 Stat. 380; Pub.L. 94--603, Title I, § 130(a), Oct. 15, 1976, 90 Stal. 2426; Pub.L .
'
9&-115. § 6<b>. Oct. 3. 19TI, 91 Stat. 1058; Pub.L. 96--609, §§ 2(a), 15, Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2760,'

'not

t 5672.

2760; Pub.L. 98--473, Title II,§ 640, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stal. 2121; renumbered§ 291 and amended,'·
Pub.L. 100-{;90, Title VII,§§ 7265, 7266(3). Nov. 18, 1988, JOO Stat. 4448, 44«9; Pub.L. 100-e90, Title
VII, § 726.5(a )(4), "" amended Pub.L. IOl- 204, Title X, § lOOl(eXl), Dec. 7, 1989, 108 Stat. 1821;
Pub.L. IOl- 204, Title X. § 1002, DI!". 7, 1989, 103 Stat. 1827; renumbered § 299 and amended,
Pub.L. 100--0l!li, § 2(i)(IXB), (j), Nov. 4, 1m. 106 Stat. 6006, 5016.)
.
.
.
.• .
I

No subparagraph (B) ha.. been enacted.

•• • •••

"

in Text
This chapter, referred to in subsec. (a X7)(C),
was in the original, this Act. meaning Pub.L.
93-614, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1109, which enacted this cha pter and lied.ions 3772 to 3774 and
3821 of this title and sections 4351 to 4353 and
5038 to 5400 of Title 18, Crimes and Criminal
Procedure, amended sect.ions 3701, 3723, 3733,
3768. 3811 to 3814, 3882, and 3883 to 3888 of t.hia
title, section 6108 of TiUE' 5, Government Organization and Employees, and sections 50.11 to 5037
of Title 18, and repealed lied.ion 3889 of this
title. For complete cl11811ification of this Act to
the Code, see Short Title note eel out under
section 6601 of this title and Tables.
Codt.ncatloM
Pub.L. 101- 204, § lOOHeXl ), amended the di""'tory
language
of
Pub.L.
1~90.
§ 7266(aX4), resulting in no change in text.
1992 Amendment&
SubM!C. (a). Pub.L. IOZ-<i86. § 2(jXJ ), generally amended subsec., substituting provisions authoriz:ing to be appropriAted, for the purposes of
this subchapter, other than parUI 0, E, F, G, H,
and I. $150,000,000 for fil'Cal years 1993, 1994,
1996, and 1996. subject to appropriations for
preceding fiscal year and other specifications,
for provisions authorizing to be appropriated, to
carry oul the purpolles of this subchapter, other
than part D. such •urns as may be necessary for
118Cal years 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1992, and,
subject to p~ng f'i.9toal year ap11ropriations,
to carry out part D of this subchapter,
$15,000,000 for fiscal year 1989 and such oume

Amendment by Pub.L. 98-4TJ effective Oct.
12. 1984, see sect.ion 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-473. s el
out 88 an Effe<:>tive Date of 1984 Amendment
note under section 6601 of this title.
Legi1latlve Hhrtory
For legislative history and purpose of Pub.L.

98-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 3182. See, also, Pub.L. 1~90. 1988
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. NeWB, p. 5937;
Pub.L. 101- 204, 1989 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 1238; Pub.L. 10'2-586. 1992 U.S. Code
Cong. and Adm. N eWB, p. 4229.

AdmlnbstntiY• authority

Certain crime control provisions applicable
Sectiona 3789d(c), 3789na), 3789f(b), :3789f(c), 3789g(a). 3789g(b), and 3789g(d) of this
title shall apply with respect to the administration of and compliance with this chapter.
except that for purposes of this chapter(1) any reference to the Office of Justice Programs in such sections shall be
deemed to be a reference to the Assistant Attorney General who heads the Office of
Justice Programs; and
;;· (2) the term "thls chapter" 88 it appears in such sections shall be deemed to be a
.. _reference to this chapter.

1989 Amendment
,, . . _."~ ,~·~
Sub8ec. (aXl). Pub.L . 101-ZOC, f l(IOZ aul>atituted "there · are 1111thorized'" for' ~ la
authorized".
" '
.
1988 Amenmnen't ' " J ·•. • : i "':t·::i_-,_ , ~d .
Subeec. (aXI). Pab.L. 100-Qk), i '1265(.i(l)
to (4), designated existing provillon u par. (1);
substituted therein "thla subchapter (othU than
part D)" for "thia subchapter"; stzbck out "1986,
1986, 1987, and 1988" followilig , ~ years";
and inserted "1989, 1990, 1991,
,l~ following such "fl:seaJ yeant'.
'""
Subaec. (a)(2). Pub.L'. ·1~. f -a)(5),
added par. (2).
.
Subeec.
' ·-. (b). • Pllb.t:· i- :r-·1<11ro..d,
f 7265(bXIH4), aubetituted: · 9 •:t.he·,openlng
phrase "t.hia eubchapter,(other ~pert D)" tor
"this subchapter"; in par. _(1)._ "Ii percent" for
"7.5 percent"; ~ par. (2), "70 percent" for "81.15
percent"; and, In par. '(3). "26 Jie'cent•- for "11
percent".
· ' " " 1 , , , . , .,,:, , .
· "' · . · · · '~.11°1
1984 Amendment
' • '. · . "1'1,i_o~1 • i: ~
Subeec. (•!· -. ~L.118-4.'13 ~ ~
slons relating t.o authorization cf~
for llscal ye&n 1985 to 11188 f«•fonner .pron.
sio1111 which aleo authorized mppiopo:iaUunl. fwr
ft.ecal yean 1981 to 19841 ""' 01
lllil.i'I ( ~th
Subeec. (b). . ~.L. 96i1178~ ~

(c) Certain other crime control provisions applicable
Secti0118 8782(a), S782(c), and 3789a of this title shall apply with r espect to the
adminlatration of and compliance with this chapter, except that for purposes of this

chaptel'-(1)

an,y reference to the Attorney General, the Assistant Attorney General who

'' head& the Offtce of Justice Programs, the Director of the National Institute of

;t

,

'

.~ ;;:JQltice, the Director of the Bureau of Justice Statistics, or the Director of the

Bureau of Justice Assistance shall be deemed to be a reference to the Administrator;

(2) an,y reference to the Office of Justice Programs, the Bureau of Justice
·"' ' .Aweietance, the National Institute of .Justice, or the Bureau of Justice Statistics shall
be deemed to be a reference to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention; and
(3) the term "this chapter" as it appearA in such sections shall be deemed to be a
reference to this chapter.

0

(d) Rul11, reaulatlona, and procedures
0
•

'1be Administrator is authorized, after appropriate consultation with representatives

ot 8tatM and units of local government. to establish such rules, regulations, and

prvcedm'ell u are ~ for the exercise of the functions of the Office and as are
eomiet.ent with the purpoee of this chapter.
(Plb.L. 98-416, T!Ue II, t 299A, fonner\y § 262, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1129; Pub.L. 9&-116, § 6(c),
Oct. a. tm, 91 Stat. 1068; Pub.L. 96--009. § 16, Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stal. 2761; Pub.L. !IS-473. Title II.

'l'' · ·

* ·.(~ ~.~~
.
··- .

Efftttlve Date of 1984 Amendment

(b)

4

'_years

aiona which

Amendment of this section by Pub.L. !~90
e ff..ct.ive Oct. 1, 1988, pun.uanl t.o section 7296(&)
of Pub.L. 1~90. sel oul ._, a not.e under
section 6601 of this title.

'The Oftice shall be administered by the Administrator under the general authority of

88 may be necessary for each . of ~
1990, 1991, and 1992.
'
Subsec. Ce). Pub.L. IOZ-<i86, § 2(JX2), added
subsec. (e).

382

Effedive Date of 1988 Amendment

the Attorney General

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
~ferentt•

Subsec. (d). Pub.L. 98-473 ad<IPd subller. (d ).

(a) Authority of Admlniatrator

So ln orilti nal. This chapter contains no subchapter VI.

2 So in original.

42 § 5672
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f 1141 , 0<1. 12. 111114. 98 StaL 2 122; renumbered f 292, Pub.L. l~. Title VU, I '12e6(3),
l!IRS, 10'.! !'IJIL 4449;

Ref~nee1

N~

renumbered § 299A. Pub.L. 102-686, f 2(1)(1)(8), Nov. 4, 199Z 106 Stat.

in Text

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

Thi• r hopter. l"f'ferred to In text in the original
reAd "this Act" meaning Pub.L. 93-416. SepL 7,
1974. 88 StaL 1109, which e~ t.hia chapter
and sections 3772 to 8774 and 8821 of t.hia title
and section• 4301 to 4353 and 6038 to 6042 of
Title 18, Crimes and Criminal Procedllf'e,
amended eections 3701, 3723, 3733, 8768, 3811 to
3814, 8882, and 3883 to 3888 of t.hia title, aection
6108 of Title 6. Government Organization and
Employ~s. and sections 5031 to 5037 of Title 18,
and repealed section 3889 of t.hia title.
1984 Amendment

Suboec. (a). Puh.L. 98-473 subatit.uted provisions setting forth the administrative authority
of the Of!iee for former provisions which incorporated other administrative provisions into this
chapter as well as ronstruing eertain references
.,. authorizing the Administr1ator of the Office of
J uvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to
perfonn the same actions .,. other officials.

.

.· "

..

"',Jl .

Subeec. {b). Pub.L. 98-47ll 11Wwtladed,~ '
siona f'elat.ing to the applicability ot other pro-0,. .
slons to t.hia chapter .u well u deftnizlg ~ ,
refef'enca therein foe former provillona which.
directM the otftce ol Juatice Allldataooe, R&:i
oearch and Statistics to provide_ statr eup"°"
and ooordinate the
ot the Ofl!ce , otJ
Juvenile Juatiee and Delinquency Preven~,
Subeeca. (c), (d). Pub.L. llS-4'18.added eubir :
secs. (c) and (d). ·
.:ir1

eetivi-

.

•· %W'

Effective Ollie of 1984 ~Ddmat ' . , ,i~
Amendment by Pub.L. 98-478 efl'ectne ~ ·
12, 1984, 11ee eection 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-4'13, eet·
out as an Etrective Date of 1984 Amendmentnote under eection 5601 ot t.hia title.
1 .. ..

Leti•lat!Ye Bi.toty

· ·:;

For leglalative history and Jllll"POlle or Pub.ri;1
98-473, 11ee 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 8182- See, allo, Pub.L. l~ ~
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. New., p. 4229.

LAW REVIEW COMMENTARIES

Enforcing the hidden U.S. equal rights law.
Ann Fagan Ginger, 20 Golden Gate U.L.Rev.

385 (1990).

...

LIBRARY REFERENCES

;

C.J.S. Civil Rights § 46 et seq.
• J 1.i

f 5673.

Withholding

Wheneve r the Adminis trator, after giving reasonable notice and opportunit:f for
hearing to a recipient of financial assistance under this subchapter, find& that,-:()) the program or activity for which the grant or contract involved wail made
has been so changed that it no longer complies with this subchapter; or ... , . : ,
(2) in the operation of such program or activity there is f.ailure
subs tantially with any provision of this subchapter;

to. co~ply

the Administrator shall initiate such proceedings as are appropriate.
<Pub.L. 93-415. Title II,§ 2998, fonnerly § 293, as added Pub.L. 100-690, Title VII, f 7266{4)1Nov.
18, 19AA. 102 Stat. 4449; renumbered § 2998, Pub.L. I~. § 2(i)(l)(B), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 &.t.
6006.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
,l· '
Efrtttlve Date
News, p. 6937. See, ai.o, Pub..L. 1~ 1992
Section efff'Ctive OcL I. 1988, pursuant to
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. Newia, p. ;4229.
section 7296(a) of Pub.L. HXHi90, set out as a
note under section 5601 of this title.
t.:·. ·('
Legislative History
,, ' ; :
j·,
For legislative history and purpoee of Pub.L.
100-690, see 1988 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
1 I

Infants -13 1 et seq.
United States -A20).
C.J.S. Infants §§ 31 to 54.

LIBRARY REFERENCES

I ,

,;

t .. "I

!

,. , ; 11~~

.. ! .

(

,

j-,. j

..,.

C.J.S. United States f 41..
,,. f. . C• ' ' "
WESTLAW Topic Noa. 211, 891. . . .;. •:, : ,.:
. ·~ . . ! i ...,
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I 6674. Uae of funda
(a) In general

· Funda paid pursuant to this subchaptE'r to any public or private agency, organization,

or ln8tltution, or to any Individual (eith1>r rlirecUy or through a State planning agency)
may be uaed for(1) phmning, developing, or operating . t he program designed to carry out thi~
subchapter; and
. . (2) not more than 50 per ce ntum of the cos t of the construction of any innovative
· •· community-based facility for fewe r than 20 persona which, in the j udgment of t he
' : ·, Administrator, is necessary to carry out this s ubchapter.
(b) Prohibition apimt uee of funds in construction

Except as provided in subsection (a) of thi11 sect.ion, no funds paid to any public or
private agency, or institution or to any individual unde r this subcha pter (either directly
or through a State agency or local agency) may be used for construction.

(c) Funda paid punuant to sections 563.1(a )(l0) and 5665(a )(3) of this title
(1) Funds paid pursuant to sect.ion 5633(a)(l0)(D) of this title and section 566.5(a)(3) of
tJJil title to any public or private agency, organization, or ins t itution or to any individual
llhall not be U8ed to pay for any personal service, advertise ment, telegram, telephone
communication, letter, printed or written matter, or other device intended or deRigned tQ
Influence a Member of Congress or any other Federal, State, or local elected official to
favor or oppose any Acts, bills, r esolutions, or s imilar legislation, or any refer endum,
initiative, constitutional amendme nt, or any s imilar procedure of the Congress, any State
legialature, any local council, or any similar governing body, except that this paragraph
llhall not preclude such funds from being used in connection with communications to
Federal, State, or local elected officials, upon the request of such officials through
proper official channels, pertaining to a uthorization, appropriation, or oversight meaB\ll'eS directly affecting the operation of t he program involved .

(2) The Administrator shall take such action as may be necessary to ensur e that no
funds paid under sect.ion 5633(a)(l0)(D) of this title or section 567l(a)(3l of t his title are
ll8ed either directly or indirectly in any manner prohibited in this paragraph.

&,

(Pltb.L. llS-416, Title II, § 299C, formerly§ 294, added Pub.L. 1 ~90. Title Vll, § 7266(4), Nov.
18, 1988, 102 StaL 4449; f'enumbered § 299C, Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(iXI X8), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat.

6006.)
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
News, p. 6937. See, also, Pub.L. 102-686, 1992
Bft'edlft Date
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. Newe, p. 4229.
Section elTective Oct. I, 1988, pursuant tJ>
leCtlon 7296(a) of Pub.L. 1~90. set out as a
note under aedion 5601 of t.hia title.
Leslalat!Ye Blltory

For legialative history and purpose of Puh. L.
10<Hl90, see 1988 U.S. Code Cong. and Arlm.

§ 6675. Payments
(a) In ,eneral

Payments under this subchapter, pursuant to a grant or contract, may be made (after
necessary adjustment, in the ca.qe of grant.q, on account of previous ly made overpayments or underpayments) in advance or by way of reimburseme nt, in s uch in11tallmenl.5
and on such conditions as the Adminis trator may determine.
(b) Percentqe or approved coet.a

Except

811

provided in the second 11e ntence of section 5632(c) of this title, financial

usistance extended under this subchapter shall be I00 per centum of the approved cost.<1
or the program or activity involved.

(c) lncnue of srant. to Indian tribes; waiver of liability
(1)

In the ease o! ~ grant under thi~ subchapter to an Indian tribe, if the Adminis tra-

tor determinee that the tribe does not have s ufficient funds available

385
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sh!ln' of the coRt of any program or activity to be funded under the grant, the
Administrator may increase the Federal share of the coet thereof to the extent the'
Administrator deems necessary.
. ... , , , ..
(2) If a State doe~ not have an adequate forum to enforce grant provisions imposing
any liability on Indian tribes, the Administrator may waive State liability attributable to
the liability of such tribes and may pursue such legal remedies as are necessary.

(d} Reallocation of unrequired or statutorily available funds
If the Administrator detennines, on the basis of information available to the ~
trator during any fiscal year, that a portion of the funds granted to an applicant under
part C of this subchapter for such fiscal year will not be required by the applicant or will
become available by virtue of the application of the provisions of section 3783 of this
title. as amended from time to time, that portion shall be available for reallocation in an
equitable manner to States which comply with the requirements in paragraphs (12)(A)
and (13) of section 5633(a) of this title, under section 5666(bX6) of this title.
<Pu b.L. 93-415, Title II, § 2990, formerly§ 295, as added Pub.L. 1~90. Title VII, f 7266(4), Nov.
18, 1988. 102 St.al 4450; renumbered § 2990, Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(i)(l)(B), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat.
5006.)

PUBLIC ID
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(6) in view of the interstate naturl' of the problem. it is the n>spon8ibility of the
Federal ~ernment to develop accuralR reporting of the problem nationally and to
develop an effective system of Clln' (inclucling preventive services, emergency
shelter eervices, and extended residenlial sh1,>lter) outside the welfare system and
the law enforcement system;
(6) runaway and homeless youth havl.' a disproportionate i<hare of health, behavioral, and emotional problems compared to the general population of youth. but have
less access to health care and other appropriate services and therefore may need
access to longer periods of residential care, more intensive aftercare service. and
other assistance;

· · (7) to make a successfnl transition to adulthood, runaway youth, homeless youth.

·, ·and other street youth need opportunities to complete high school or earn a general
equivaleney degree, learn job skills, ancl obtain employment;
' (8) In view of the interstate nature of the problem, it is the responsibility of the
Federal Government to develop an accurate national reporting sy~tem and to
develop an effective system of care induding prevention, emergency i<helter services, and longer residential care out.<ide the public welfare and law enforcement
structures;
(9) early intervention services (such as home-based services) are neederl to
prevent runaway and homeless youth from becoming involved in the juvenile justice
'system and other law enforcement syi<tems; and
(10) street-based services that target runaway and homeless youth where they
congregate are needed to reach youth who require assistance but who would not
otherwiae avail themselves of such Msistance or services without street-based

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
News, p. 6987. See, alao, Pub.L. l~. 1992 ·
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. Newa, p. 4229.

EfrttU•t DAit
Section e trtttive Oct.. 1. 1988, pursuant to
oectlon 7296(a) of Pub. L. 100-690, set out as a
note under l!ection 6601 of this title.

LfaUlatln Hiatory
For leg!t.lative history and purpose of Pub.L.
1~90. 11et 1988 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

&M

outreach.
'·

§ 5676. Confidentiality of program recorde
Except as authorized by law, program records containing the identity of individual
juveniles gathered for purposes pursuant to this subchapter may not be disclosed
without the consent of the service recipient or legally authorized representative, or as
may be necessary to carry out this subchapter. Under no circumstances may program .
reports or findings available for public dissemination contain the actual names of
individual service recipients.
, , .. . ~ · ., ,
(Pub.L. 93-415. Title II, § 299E, formerly f 296, as added Pub.L. 1()(µ19(), 1itle VII, I '1Ml(-O, Not:
18, 1988, 102 S t.at. 4450; renumbered § 299E, Pub.L. 102-686, § 2(1)(1)(B), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 S-.
6006.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTQRY NOTES
EfrtttfTe Date
News, p. 6937. See, alao, Pub.L. 102-686, 1992
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. Newa, p. 4229. . .
Section effective Ocl 1, 1988, plll"!luant to
M!ctlon 7296(a) of Pub.L. 1~90. set out aa a
note under l!ectlon 6601 of this title.

• <·' 1•..

Leai1latlve Hl1tory
For legislative history and purpose of Pub.L.
1~90. see 1988 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

"
1·: · 1

.

: , { . ..;._.;

SUBCHAPTER III-RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH

(Aa

amended Pub.L . l~. t 8(a), Nov. 4, 199'l, 106 Stat. 5017.)
mSTORICAL ANO STATUTORY NOTES
tive system or care for juveniles who lease home
without parent.al pennission, including preventive services, emergency shelter servic~. and
extended residential s helter, out.•ide the welfare
and law enforcement • ystems, r ather than deve loping an effective system of temporary care
out.side the law enforcement structure.

1992. Amenclinenta
Pub.L. 1~ § S(a)(l), substituted findin~
relating to juveniles who become homeless or
leaTe bome without parental permlasion being at
riak for health and other problema and thereby
ereatlll( law enfottement probleD18 for commu·
nlti. In which they congregate. for findin!("
reJaliiig to alannlng inc:reMe in number of juvenilee who leave home without parental permi•aion and create law enforcement problems for
C0111111unltiee inundated and endanger themaelnia by living OD the street. .

Pars. (6HIO). Pub.L. 102-586. § 3(a)(4), added pars. (6) to (10) .
Leglolative Hiatory
For legislative history and purpose of Pub. L.
Code Cong. and Adm.

1~. see 199'l U.S.
NeWI!, p. 4229.

Par. (&). Pub.L. l~. f S(a)(2), (:l), rli·
rected Federal Govmunent to develop an et'fec·

§ 5702. Promulptl~n of rules
The Secretary of Health and Human Services (hereinafter in this subchapter referred
to as the «Secretary") may issue such rules as the Secretary considers necessary or
appropriate to carry out the purposes of this subchapter.
(Aa amended Pub.L. 98-(73, Title 11, § 660, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 St.al 2122.)

§ 5701. Congtt88ional statement of findings
The Congress hereby finds that,
· ':
(1) juveniles who have become homeless or who leave and remain away fluq
home without parental permission, are at risk of developing serious health and
other problems because they lack sufficient resources to obtain care and may live on
the street for extended periods thereby endangering themselves and creating a
substantial law enforcement problem for communities in which they congregate;

{See main volume for t.ext of (!) and

(~)]

(4) the problem of locating, detaining, and returning ru~y childnm lhoald not
be the responsibility of already overburdened police departments and ,juveJlile
justice authorities;
• •• • ..... ...!
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HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
out as an Effective Date of 1984 Amendment

19M. ~nt
Pub.L. 98-473 BUbetituted "is&ue such rule• a.•
the Secretary'" for "prescribe such rules a.• he'".

note under section 6601 of this title.

Legislative History
For legislative hi.• tory and purpose of Pub.L.

EtredlTe Date of 1984 Amendment
.Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 effective 0(-t.
12, 1984, - eection 6'70(a) of Pub.L. !JS.473, set

98-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News. p. 3182.
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R UNAWAY AND HOMELESS

Yotm1

"RUNAWAY

AND

'·'

J,

'

,I

HOMELESS

YOUTH

GRANT PROGRAM" for "GRANTS PRO-

GRAM".

§ 5711. Authority to make iranu

(a) Establishment and operation of runaway and homeleu youth ~n~ .
The Secretary shall make grants to public and private entitie.8 (and combinations of
such entities) to establish and operate (including renovation) local runaway and homeleu
youth centers to provide services to deal primarily with the immediate needs of runaway
or othe rwise homeless youth. and their families, in a manner which ill outside the law
enforcement system, the child welfare system, the mental health system, and the
juvenile justice system.

(b) Allotment of funds for grants; priority given to certain private entitles

( 4) In selecting among applicants for grants under subeection (a) of this section, the
Secretary shall give priority to private entities that have experience in proViding the
services described in such subsection.

(c) Street-based 11ervicee
(1) If for a fuical year the amount appropriated under section 675l(aXl) of this title
exceeds $50.000,000, the Secretary may make grants under thill sub&ectlon for that tlacal
year to entities that receive grants under subsection (a) of thill section to establish and
operate street-based service projects for runaway and homeless youth.
(2) For purposes of this part, the term "street-based services" include&( i) street-based crisis intervention and counseling;
·
(ii) information and referral for housing;
.
. ·.·· t •
(iii) information and referral for transitional living and health care services;.
( iv ) advocacy, education, and prevention services fol'··
(I) alcohol and drug abuse;
·. ·
•:.··
( II) sexually transmitted diseases including HIV/AIDS infection; and
(Ill) physical and sexual assaull

:aiid

1•

(d) HomHased services

i·

l 1'\ · ·

• .. , ,

(1) If for a fuical year the amount appropriated under eection 676I(a)(l) Of tlifii"tttie
exceeds $5(),000,000, the Secretary may make grants for that fi.scal YMl' to ~ .that
receive grants under subsection (a) of thill section to establish and operate home-t>Ued
service projects for families that are separated, or at risk of separation, 11 a relQ}t ot the
physical absence of a runaway youth or youth at risk of family separation.' '•· • · "• ' ····

.

part-
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(1) case management; and
(ll) in the family residence ( t.o the maximum extent practicable}-

(1) intensive, time-limited. family and individual counseling;
(II) training relating t.o life skills and parenting; and

(Ill) other services;
designed to prevent youth from running away from their families or to cau~e
runaway youth to return to thrir families;
(B) the term "youth at risk of family separation" means an individual(!) who i8 less than 18 years of age; and
(ll)(I) who has a history of running away from the family of such individual;
(II) whoee parent, guardian, or custodian ill not willing to provide for the
basic needs of such individual; or
(Ill) who ill at risk of e ntering the child welfare system or juvenile justice
system, as a result of the lack of Rervices available to the family to meet such

needs; and

Subj ect to paragraph (2) and in accordance with regulations promulgated under
thill subchapter, funds for grants under subsection (a) of thill section shall be allotted
annually with respect to the States on the baaiB of their relative population of individuals
who are le88 than 18 years of age.
( 2 ) Subject to paragraph (3), the amount allotted under paragraph (1) with respect to
each State for a fiscal year shall be not Jess than $100,000, except that the amount
allotted to the Vrrgin Islands of the United States, Guam, American Samoa, the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Marlana
Islands shall be not less than $45,000 each.
(3) If, as a result of paragraph (2), the amount allotted under paragraph (1) with
respect to a State for a fiscal year would be less than the aggregate amount of grant.a
made under thill part to recipients in such State for fi.scal year 1992, then the amount.a
allotted to satisfy the requirements of such paragraph shall be reduced pro rat.a to the
extent necessary to allot under paragraph (1) with respect to such State for the ftscal
year an amount equal to the aggregate amount of grants made under this part to
recipients in such State for fi.scal year 199'l.
(1)

(2) For purposes of thill

m

(A) the tenn "home-based service project" me ans a project that provideR-

GRANT P!looRAll

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
1988 Am<'ndm<'nt
Puh.L. 1~90. Title VII, § 7272(1), Nov. 18,
I 9R8. 102 Stat. 4464, sub!ltitut.ed in part (A)

PUBLIC I
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(C) the term "time-limited" meanR for a period not

6 months.

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
sentences, the third and filth sentence• being
lM.....,._nta
incorporated in subsec. (b)(2) and (4 ), and the
Subeec. (a). Pub.L. loo-686, t 8(b)(I), direct·
fourth sentence providing that "Grants also may
ed Secretary to make grant& relating to needs of
be made for the provision of a national commurunaway or homeleea youth In a manner which is
nications ayat.em for the purpose of L"-•isting
out.side law enforcement ayatem, child welfare
runaway and homeleBB youth in communicating
l)'lltem. mental health ayatem. and juvenile syswith their families and with service pro,i ders."
tem, rather than In a manner which iB out.~ide
Subsec. (b). Pub.L. l()(µj90, § 727J(b).
law enforcement structure and juvenile justice
st.ruck former subsec. (bl which provided supplesystem.
mental grant& to runaway centers developing
Subeec. (b)(2). Pub.L. 102-686, § 3(b)(2)(Al.
model programs.
directed that amount allotted under par. (I) with
Subsec. (b)(I). Pub.L. l ()(µj90, § 7271(b),
~ to each State for a ftscal year shall be
not 1- than $100,000, rather than $75,000, ex- e na.cted par. (!), incorporating part of second
sentence of former subsec. (a) which provided
cept that the amount allotted to various t.enit<~
that "Grant& under this part shall be made
riea lhall be not leu than $46,000, rather than
equitably among the Stat.es based upon their
$80,000.
Subeec. (b)(S). Pub.L . 102-086. § S(b)(2)(Bl. respective populations of youth under 18 years
of age for the purpose of developing local facilieubetitut.ed "199'l" for "1988" wherever appearties to deal primarily with the immediate needs
inc·
of runaway youth or othel""ise homeless youth,
Subeeca- (c), (d). Pub.L. 1~. § 3(b)(~).
and their families, in a manner which is outside
added aubMca. (c) and (d) .
the law e nforcement structure and juvenile ju•tice system."
1988 Amendment
Subsec. (b)(2), (3). Pub .L. J{)(µj90, § 727J(b)
a.ding. Pub.L. 1~. § 7271(a), aubstie nacted pars. (2) and (3). par. (2) expanding
mted •Authority to make grant.I" for "Grant.•
upon
the third sentence of former sub~. (al
and technical uaiatance".
which provided that "The size of such grant
$ubeee. (a) . Pub.I... 1~. § 7271(b), e nshall be determined by the number of such
lded aubeec. (a), Incorporating the first an<l
youth in the community and the existing availpart of the eecond sentence of Conner subsec. (a)
a bility of services.
which provided that "The SecretarY is auth~
Sub...ec. (b)(4). Puh.L. 1~90. § 7271(b).
rilled to make grant& and to provide technical
...iatance and short-term training to St.ates,
enacted par. (4). incorporating fi1\h sentence of
localltl1111 and private entities and coordinated
former sub8ec. (a) which provided that "Among
a pplicant& priority s hall be given to private ornetwork.I of such entities in accordance with the
proNlonll of th1I part and uaiBtance to their
ganizations or institutions which have had pa.qt
ftunlDea. Granlll under th1I part shall be made
experience in dealing with s uch youth."
equitably among the Statee baaed upon their
1984 Amendment
~populations of youth under 18 yea"'
ol ..., fc:r the ~ of de'leloping local faciliS ubsec. (a). Pub.L. 98-4T.l. § 651(a)(I), addtlea to deal primarily with the immediate needs
ed "and assistance to their families" before t he
ol 1'11118W111 youth or otherwi8e homeless youth,
period at the e nd of the fil'llt sentence.
IDd their flmlllM, In a manner whic h is out.•ide
Pub.L. 98-473, § 661(a)(2), substituted "pri· tM law aiMeement ltrudm'8 and juvenile jus- vate entities and coordinated networks of such
del .,-m."; and stnick former third to fifth
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to exceed

CAI amended Pub.L. llS-473, Title II, § 661, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat. 2123; Pub.L. l()(µj90, Title VII,
I 7271(a), (b), Nov. 18, 1988, lO'l Stat. 4452; Pub.L. 102-086. ~ 3(b), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 5018.)
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entilif'!I" for "nonprofit private agencies and
coordinated networks or •uch agencies" before
"in 8t"t'on!Mce -.ith" In lhe f\nit senU>nce.
S uh....,. (bl. Pub.L. !IS-473, § 66\(b), added
"and to Lhe familiP• or RUCh juve niles" before the
period a t the e nd the reof.
Effective Date of 1988 Amendment
Amendment of this section by Pub.L. 1~90
et'!'ect.ive Oct. 1. 1988. punmant to section 7296(a)
of Pub.L. 1~90. set out as a note under
section 6fi01 of this title.

Etfect!Te Date of 198' Amendment
Amendment by Pub.L. 9S-47ll e!l'ectfve Oct.
12, 1984, see section 670(a) of Pub.L. 9S-47ll, .et
out u an Effective Date of 1984 Amendment
note under eectlon li601 of thll title.
Lqblat!Te Bi.to.y
For legislative history and purpose of Pub.L.
!IS-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
New11, p. 3182. See, also, Pub.L. l~, 1988
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 69S7;
Pub.L. 102-086, 199'l U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 4229. .

§ 5712. Eligibility; plan requirement.
(a ) Runaway and homele88 youth center; project providing temporaiy shelter;
counseling services
To be eligible for assi.Stance under section 67ll(a) of this title, an applicant 8hall
propose to establish, strengthen, or fund an existing or proposed runaway and homeless
youth center, a locally controlled project (including a host family home) that provides
temporary shelter, and counseling servicea to juveniles who have le.ti: home without
permission of their parents or guardians or to other homeless juvenilea.
ProviBiona of plan
In order to qualify for assistance under section 6711(a) of this title, an applicant ehall
submit a plan to the Secretary including assurances that the appllcant(1) shall operate a runaway and homeless youth center located In an area which :
is demonstrably frequented by or easily reachable by runaway and homeless youth;
(2) shall use such assistance to establish, to strengthen, or to fund a runaway and
homeless youth center, or a locally controlled facility providing temporary shelter,
that ha.ir(A) a maximum capacity of not more than 20 youth; and
( B) a ratio of staff to youth that is sufficient to ensure adequate sul>ervision
and treatment:
(3) shall develop adequate plans for contacting the parents or. other relatives of
the youth and ensuring the safe return of the youth according the best lntereet.s ,
of the youth, for contacting local government officials punruant to informal arrangements established with such officials by the runaway and homeless youth center and
for providing for other appropriate alternative living lllTllllgements;
(4) shall develop an adequate plan for ensuring(A) proper relations with law enforcement personnel, health and mental
health care personnel, social service personnel, school system personnel, and
welfare personnel;
, · · , . 1 -.-. :
(8) coordination with personnel of the schools to Which runaway and homeleas youth will return, to assist such youth to stay current with the cunicula of
those schools: and
· " '"'
<C> the return of runaway and homele88 youth from correctioiial instttntionli;
(5) shall develop an adequate plan for providing counseling and aftercare eerv:lcee'
to such youth, for encouraging the involvement of their parents or legal guardians
in counseling, and for ensuring, as possible, that aftercare services will be provided
to those youth who are returned beyond the State in which the runaway and
homeleM youth center is located;
·
(6) shall develop an adequate plan for establishing or coordinating with outreach
programs designed to attract persons (including, where applicable. persons who are
members of a cultural minority and persons with limited ability to l!pellk Epgilah)
who are eligible to receive services for which a grant under subsection (a) of thia•
section may be expended;
• ·· I" ·
• ·
•
(7) shall keep adequate statistical records profiling the youth and
mesnbers whom it serves (including youth who are not referred to out-of-home llbelteJ.
services), except that records maintained on individual runaway and homeleBe yoatA
shall not be disclosed without the consent of the individual youth and parent orjepl·
(b)

w

ramn.Y'
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. guardian to anyone other than anothe r agency compiling statistical records or a
· "!!government agency involved in the cli~ position of criminal charges against an
•M"lndlvldual runaway and homeless youth, nnd r eports or other document..q based on
1 llllch statistical records ahall not disclose the identity of individual runaway and
•1 · homele&B youth;
(8) shall submit annual reports to the Secretary detailing how the center ha.q
· been able to meet the goals of its plan~ and reporting the statistical summariea
: .: required by paragraph (6)1;
· · (9) shall demonstrate it.s ability to operate under accounting procedures and
· 11scal control devicea as required by the Secretary;
(10) shall submit a budget estimalR with respect to the plan submitted by such
center under this subsection; and
(11) shall supply such other infomrntion a.q the Secretary reasonably deems
necessary.
(c) Street-baled service project
To be eligible for assistance under section 571l(c) of this title. an applicant shall
propose to establish, strengthen, or fund a street-based service project for runaway and
homeless youth and shall submit to the Secretary a plan in which the applicant aiv-ees.
as part of the proj~
(1) to provide qualified supervision of staff, including onetreet supervision by
appropriately trained staff;
(2) to provide backup personnPI fo r <•n-street staff;
(3) to provide informational and ht'alth educational material to runaway an<l
homeleee youth in need of services;
(4) to provide Initial and periodic training of staff who provide services under the
project;
(6) to carry out outreach activities for runaway and homeless youth and to collect
lltatistical information on runaway and homeless youth contacted through such
activities;
(6) to develop referral relationship!' with agencies and organizations that provide
eervices or assistance to runaway and homeless youth, including law enforcement,
¢ucation, social services, vocational education and training, public welfare, legal
.,,;111818tance, mental health and health care;
. · (7) to aubmit to the Secretary an annual report that includes information
: regarding the activities carried out with funds received under section fl7ll(c) of this
title, the achievements of the project under section 571 l(c) of thLq title carried out
by the applicant, and statistical summaries describing the number an<l the characteristics of the runaway and homelt'~~ youth who participate in such project in the
~for which the report is submitted;
(8) to Implement such accounting procedures and fiscal control devices as the
Secretary may require;
'
(9) to submit to the Secretary an annual budget that estimates the itemized costs
. to be Incurred in the year for which the applicant requeslq a grant under section
: .t.. 67ll(c) of this title;
, {10) to keep adequate statistical records that profile runaway and homeleSll youth
whom it serves and not to disclose thr identity of such youth in reports or other
docmnents based on such statistical records;
.. (11) not to disclose record!! maintained on an individual runaway and homeless
., · y0uth without the Informed consent of the youth, to any per!'on other than an
,_.,agency compiling statistical records; and
· · · " (12) to provide to the Secretary such other information as the Secretary may
reasonably require.
l

•

(d) Home-bued .enice project
To be eligible for assistance under sPction 5711(d) of this title, an applicant shall
to establiah, strengthen, or fu nd a home-based service proj!'Ct for runaway
;,out.ll·or youth at risk of family separation and shall submit to the Secretary a plan in
wldch the applicant agrees, as part of the project,-

•
1

~
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a runaway and homeless youth cent.er" for "shall
!)('" and "nmaway and homeleR• youth" for "runaway youth".

to provide directly, or through an arrangement made by the applicant,
24-hour ~ervice to respond to family crises (including immediate access to temporary shelter for runaway youth and youth at risk of family separation affected by
family crises);
(3) to establish in partnership with the families of runaway youth and youth at
risk of family separation, objectives and measures of success to be achieved as a
result of participating in such project;
(4) to provide informational and health educational material to runaway yout.h ·
and youth at risk of family separation in need of services;
( 5) to provide initial and periodic training of staff who provide servicee under the
project;
(6 ) to carry out outreach activities for runaway youth and youth at risk o( f~
separation. and to collect statistical information on runaway youth and youth at risk,
of family separation contacted through such activities;
(7) to ensure that-(I) caaeloads will remain sufficiently low to allow for inteneive (5 to 20 hoara
per week) involvement with each family participating In such project; and
(ii) qualified supervision will be provided to staff who provide services under
the project;
(8) to submit to the Secretary an annual report that includes information
regarding the activities carried out with funds under section 57ll(d) of this title, the
achievements of the project under this part carried out by the applicant and
statistical summaries describing the number and the characteristics of the runaway
youth and youth at risk of family separation who participate in such project in the
year for which the report is submitted;
(9) to implement such accounting procedures and fiscal control devices as the
Secretary may require;
(10) to submit to the Secretary an annual budget that estimates the ltemW!d
coats to be incurred in the year for which the applicant requests a grant under
section 57ll(d) of this title;
( 11) to keep adequate statistical records that profile runaway youth and ·Youth at
risk of family separation whom it serves and not to disclose the identity of such
youth in reports or other documents based on such statistical record11;
(12) not to disclose records maintained on an individual runaway youth or youth
at risk of family separation without the informed consent of the youth, to any
person other than an agency compiling statistical records; and
· .
(13) to provide to the Secretary such other information as the ~- may
reasonably require.

§ 7271(cX3XD), subatitute<l "n maway and home-

(2)

,

I

1

!

!

CAB amended Pub.L. 98--473, Title II, § 652, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stat. 2123; Pub.L. l()(µl9(), Title VII,
§ 727J(cXI H 3>. Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. 4463; Pub.L. l<l'l-086, § S(c), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 StaL.5019.)
I

So in original. Probably should read "(7)".
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOl'ES

tht ...ch'

1992 Amendmenta

Suboee. ( a). Pub.L. 102-586. § 3CcXl), eubstituted "project (including a host family home)
that provides" for "facility providing".
Suboee. <hX2J. Pub.L. 102-586, § 3(c)(2)(A),
directed that in order to qualify for 888illtance
an applicant shall &ll8UJ"e that such assilltance
shall be uaed to establish, sb'engthen, or fund
runaway homeless youth center or temporary
center that has a maximum capacity of not more
than 20 youths and a sutllcient ratio of Btalf to
youth to ensure adequate aupervillion and treat-

ment, rather than uaurlnc
applfcant
shall have maximum capadty of no more than
twenty children, with IUftldent ratio al tt.11' to
children to ensure adequate supel'Tlsion and
b'eatmenL
Subsec. (b)(S). Pub.L. 1~, f 8(e)(%)(8),
substituted refenince to eontacling the )lU'eJltA
or other relatives the youth and ..mng ate•
return of youth acicording Ip the belt lnteresta ol.
youth, for reference to contactmg thil :.~,
parenta or rei.tlfte and ~ • ·'nciln!
child llClCOl'dlng to the best lnl8relta· ot~
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or

ct

Sub.ec.

Subsec.

1oo.-i;90,

(b)(4).

Pub. L.

100-690.

IP.RR youth" for "runaway youth•".
Subsec.
(b)(6). Pub. L.
100--690,
§ 727J(cXS)(C), CE), substituted "runaway and
homeless youth cent.er" for "runaway cent.er" in
two instances and "runaway and homele••
youth" for "runaway youth".

rectional lnatitutions.
·
Subeec. (bX6). Pub.L. 102-$, § 3(c)(2)C0 J,
directed applicant to develop adequate plan for
aft.ercare services and counseling, with parent.al

Subsec.
(b)(6). Pub .L.
100-690,
§ 7271(c)(3)(D), (E), substituted "individual runa v.·ay and homele"8 youth" for ·~ndividual runaway youths" in two instances and "again•t an
individual runaway and homele3' youth" for
"agrunst an individual runaway youth" in one
in•tance.

or guardian involvement, for runaway and home·
lees youth, and ensure such services will he
provided to youth who are returned beyond SatR
in whleb runaway cent.er la located. rather than
dlred:ing applicant to develop adequate plan for
aftercare counseling involving runaway and
homeleaa youth and their families within S t.ate in
which runaway youth center ill located, and for
UM1rin& that aftercare services will be providrd
thoee chDdren who are returned beyond State in
which runaway center la located.

1984 Amendment
8ubsec. (b)(2). Pub.L. 91\--473. § 652(1). sut>Rtiluted "proportion" for "portion" before "Lo
AAfl.U re...

Subsec. (b)(3).
Pub.L. 98-473, § 652(2),
st.ruck out "(if such action is required by St.ate
law)" before "and a.'suring".

Subeec. (bX6). Pub.L. 10'2--086, § 3(c)(2)CGl.
added par. (6). Fonner par. (6) rede•ignat»d
(7).

Subsec. (b)(4). Pub.L . 98-473 added "school
ey•';!'m personnel" aft.er "•ocial •ervice pel't'Onnel..
Subsec. (b)(5). Pub.L. 98-473. § 652(4), subs tituted "families" for "pa.rents" before "within
lh~ State".
Subsec. (b)(6). Pub.L. 98-473, § 662(5), sut>•tituted ''family members" for "parents" before
"which it serves".

Subeec. (bX7). Pub.L. lO'l-686. § S<cX2)(E l.
(F), redeslgnat.ed former par. (6) as (7), and, a.
eo redesignat.ed, dlrect.ed applicant to keep adrquate statistical records profiling the youth and
family members whom it serves, including youth
who are not referred to outr-Of-home •hell.Pr
aervloes. rather than directing applicant to k!'f'r
adequate statistical records profiling the children and family members which it se rve•.

Pub.L.

CbX3). Pub.I..

less youth center" for "runaway cent.er".

op adequate plan for 1188UJ'ing proper relat ion"
with penonnel trom law enforcement, social ser"ricea, echool syat.ema, aDd welfare, and the return of runaway and homeless youth from cor·

(b)(8Hll).

102-086.

Effective Date of 1988 Amendment

f 8(c)(2)(F), redeslgnated former P""'· (7) lo
(10) u (8) to (11), respectively.
(c),
(d).
Pub.L.
JOZ-<>ll6,
Subeece.
f S(c)(2)(H), added subsece. (c) and (d ).

Amendment of this section by Pub.L. 100--690
effeetive Oct. 1, 1988, pursuant to section 7296(a)
of Pub.L. 100-690. set oul as a note under
section 5601 of this title.

1988
....Amendment

Effective Date of 1984 Amendment

SQbeec. (a~ Pub.L. 100-690, § 727l(c)(l), <2l,
aul»titut.ed •section 67ll(a) of this title" for
"thla put" and "runaway and homeleM youth
~~te( for "runa""Y cent.er".
. &beec. (b). Introductory text. Pub. I..
100-690, f 7Z7l(cXl). (S)(A), substitute<l "•er·
lion 67ll(a) of this title" for "thi.B part" and
"Including assurances that the applicant" for
"meeting the following requirement& and inrlurl·
Ing the following Information. Each cent.er".
Subeec.

-~

§ 7271(c)(3)(C), aubstitut.ed "runaway and home-

n:t and homeleae youth from co!TeCtional instimtions, rather than directing applicant to devel·

Siibeec.

h

Repealed

,,8a1»ec. (bX4). Pub.L. 1~. § 3(cX2XC>.
( 1) to provide counseling and information services needed by runaway youth,.. ·«rected applicant to develop adequate plan for
youth at risk of family separation, and the family (Including unrelated lndividulla
·~ proper relatioru1 with penonnel from
the family household) of such youth, Including services relating to basic life M:flli;' liiw enforcement, health and mental health car~.
interpeM10nal 1.idU building, educational advancement. job attainment skills, mental IJOdA1 aervlces and welfare. and coordination
and physical health care, parent training, financial planning, and referral to 80\U'ce& with llChool personnel to A11Bi8t runaway youth to
-.y CWTe11t with curricula. and return of runa·
of other needed services;

fit1:

f t t '•
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Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 etl'ective Oct.
12. 1984, see section 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-473. •et
out as an Etl'ective Date of 1984 Amendment
note under section 6601 of this title.

Lelt'islative History
For legislative history and purpose of Pub.L.
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Corle Cong. anrl Adm.
News, p. 3182. See. also, Pub.L. 100--690. l9AA
ll.8. Code Cong. and Adm. News. p. fi937;
Puh.L. 102-U86, 1992 U.8. C,;c~I~ Cong. an1l Arlm.
News, p. 4229.

(b)(l). Pub.L .
I 00-'i!Hl,
(U), substituted "shall o[M'rate

f 7271(c)(S)(B)(I),

6 5712a. Repealed. Pub.L. 102-586,

§

3(g)(2)(A), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 5025

HISTORICAL ANll STATUTORY NOTES

8edion, Pub.L. 9$-416, Title Ill, § 313, a.<
added Pub.I... 100-e90, Title VU. f 7275(b), Nov.
l,8;.1988, 102 Stat. '467, related to grants for a

national communication sy•tem to assist runaway and homele.'IS youth•.
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42 § 571 '
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c· t?t t Y

42 § 5714

'H AND WELFARE

Repeale1..
sppllcable provisions of section 57ll(a ), (c). or (d) of this title and meets t he require!Dbl eet forth in section 6712 of this t itle . Prio rity shall be given to gran ts smaller
$200,000. In considering grant applications under section 5711(a ) of this title,
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOl'ES .
. ·:'
Section, Pub.L. 93-416, Title III, f 814, u
tecllnical ...i.tance IDd tnhWit ~ pQble'~i,; p&rity ahall be giYen to organizations which have a de monstrated experience in the
added Pub.L. 100-690, Title Vll, f 7276, Nov.
privaU! entldee for the eetabllalunent and opera.;,:· pro\'i81orr of service to runaway and homPle~R youth anri their familieA.
.. , , ; 98-416, "nUe 01, t 818, formerly t 316. fonncrly § 313, SepL 7, 1974, 8X Stat. 1131; Pub.L.
Ill, l 9AA, 102 Stat. 4467, related to granlll for
tion of ninawa.r and home!- youth cent«a. · (J'ub.L.
.
. ~ ~115, f 7(a)(4), Oct. 8, 1977, 91 StaL 1058; !'uh.I,. 96-609, § 18(e), Dee. 8. J!l!Ul. 94 StaL 2762;
§ 5712c. Repealed. Pub.L. 102-686, t 3{f)(2)(C), NO't. 4. 1992, 106 Stat. ~.' Pub.L. 98-473, 'nUe II, t 663, Oct. 12, 1984. 98 su.t. 2123; renumbered § 316 anrl amended Puh.L.
'.· 1,!' I~. Title VII, ff 7271(c)(l ), 7276(a), Nov. IA, 1988, 102 St.aL 4463, 4467; renumbered § 313 Met
·j;., -ieci Pub.L. l~, t 8(d), (g)(2)(D), Nov. 4, 1992. 106 StaL 6022, 5026.)
HISTORICAL .um STATUTORY NOO'ES

§ 5712b.

Repealed.

PubL. 102-686, § 3(r)(2)(B), NO't. '- 1992, 106 Stat. ~

'
'...·-~;;~

:· i ·.~-

.""''

Section, Pub.L. 93-416, Title III, § 316, u
added Pub.L. 1{)(µ;90, Title VII, § 7277, Nov.
18. 1988, 102 Stat. «68, ?'elated to the authority

of the Secretary to make grantll for
demonstration, and eervfce project.a. ·

reeeettb;

..

HISTORICAL ANO STATUTORY NOTES
of Pub.L. 100-690, set out as a note under
section 6601 of this title.
.
Pub.L. l~. f 8(d), 1Ubatituted "section
§ 5712d. GrantA for pttvention of 8eXUal abuee and exploitation
·: :t; '· 671l(a), (c ), or (d) of thla title" for ~section E ffective Date of 1984 Amendment
•" u .' 67ll(a) of thla title" wherever appeanng and
Amendment by Pub.L. 98-473 etrective Oct.
(a) In ~neral
.
. ·c '$200,000" for "$160,000".
12, 1984, see section 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-473, set
The Secretary shall make grants under this section to private, nonproftt agendea r~" 1988 Amenchnent
out "" an E fl'ective Date of 1984 Amendment
street-based outreach and education, including treatment, counseling, provision . oCi
Pub.L. 1~. § 727l(c)(l), oubetituted "•<><:·
note under section 6Ml of thi• title.
infonnation, and referral for runaway, homeless, and street youth who have been-. tlOll 571 l(a) o! thla tftle" for "thlt part" in threP
subjected to or are at risk of being subjected to sexual abuse.
·' · IJwtancee.
Lejfi1latlve History
198' Amendment
For Jegiolative hiotory and purpo8e of Pub.L.
(b) Priority
Pub.L . 98-478 1Ubatitutad "private entity" for
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Corle Cong. and Adm.
~t private ...-:y" before "for a grant".
News, p . 3182. See, also, Pub.L. 100-690, 1988
In selecting among applicantA for grantA under IJUbeed;lon (a) of this eection, t1M1:
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 6937;
Secretary shall give priority to agencies that have experience in providing aervicee t.!1-:. IHfedhe o.t.e of 1188 ~t
Pub.L. 102-586, 1992 U.S. Corle Cong. and Adm.
runaway, homeless, and street youth.
Amendznent of thle eedlon by Pub.L. 100-690
News, p. 4229.
etrectlve Oct. l, 11188, pursuant to section 729f>(a)
(c)

•· ·~
. ;·:;"!.

..

'

Authorization of appropriations

.... ::.-

There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out this section(1) $7,000,000 for fiscal year 1996;
(2) $8,000,000 for fiscal year 1997; and
(3) $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1998.

·····

(d) Definitions
For the purposes of this section-

.

(1) the term "street-based outreach and education" Includes education

preventio n efforts directed at offenses committed by offenders who are not
to the victim as well as offenders who are !mown to the victim; and

and

known

(2) the term "s treet y outh" means a juvenile who spends a significant amount of
time on the street or in other areas of exposure to encounters that may lead to
sexual abuse.

(Pub.L. 93-416, TIUe lll, § 316, u added Pub.L. 10$-322, Title IV, f 40166(2), Sept. 18, 1994, 108
StaL l 9'l2.J
···
'· .
L:'

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Cocllncatlon
Section 40166(1) of Pub.L. lOS-.'122 directed
the redesignation of sections 316 and 317 of
Pub.L. 93-415 ..., sections 317 and 318, n!Spectively. !';uch directive could not be executed u
section 3(gX2J{D) of Pub.L. 1~ had previously redesignated sections 316 and 317 of

Pub.L. 98-416 u eed!Olla 813 and 8i4, ~
tlvely. Such eectiona are c1uai1led to eeetiom
6713 and 6714 o( Ulla title.
~laUYe History
.. ' ,. • - _.
,.

Ptib.i...

For Jegialattve hiStory and purpoee of
10$-322, eee 1994 U.S. Code Co.ti&· and Adm.
News, p. 1801.
. ..

LIBRARY REFERENCES
Infant.a *'13.
C.J .S. Infant.a §§ 6, 92 to 98.
WESTLAW Topic No. 211.

f 571'. Grant.a to private entities;

staffing

Nothing in this subchapter shall be construed to de ny grants to private entities w h ich
are fully controlled by private boards or pe rsons but w hich in othe r reRpects meet the
requirements of this part and agree to be legally responsible for t h e operation of the
runaway and h omeless y outh center and the programs , projects, and activitie8 they
carry out under this eubchapter. Nothing in this subchapter 8hall give the Feder al
Government control over the etaffinp; anri personn el decisions of facilities receiving
Federal funds under this eubchap ter .

(PUb.L. 98-416, Title 111, t 814, formerly§ 317, fonnerly § 314, Sept 7, 1974, 88 StaL 1131; Pub. L.
98-478. Title II, t 664(2), Oct. 12, 1984, 98 Stal 2123; renumbered § 317 and amended Pub.L.
loo-690, Title VII,§§ 727l(c)(4), 7276(a), Nov. 18, 1988, 102 StaL 4453. 4457; renumb<>red § :!1 4 ancl

amended Pub.L. 102-586, § 3(e), (g)(2)(D), Nov. 4, 1992. 106 StaL 5022. 6025.)
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

, ·.. · :. .• ;'
im "-dmenta
Pab.L. 1~. f 8(e), subetltuted "subcha1>~

Effective Date of 1988 Amendment
Amendment of this section by Pub.L. 100-690
etrective Oct. 1, 1988, plll'l!uant to section 7296<&)
of Pub.L. 100-690, set out as a note uncter
Aection 6601 of t hiR title.

tot "part" wherever appearing. added refer-

enoae to progranui, project8, and activitie• carried out under thla 1Ubchapter by runaway and
homeleu youth centers. and quall!led facilities
receiving Federal tunds u those faciliti!'S receiv·
Ing iiuch funds under this oubchapter.

Effective Date of 1984 Amendment
Amendment by Pub.L. 9!l-473 effective Ort.
12, 1984, see section 670(a) of Pub.L. 98-473. •et
out "" an E ffective Date of 1984 Amendment
note under section 5601 of this t itle.

1188 Alnendmet>t
Pub.L. loo-690. § 727l(c)(4), substituted
"runaway and homeless youth center" fer "n ma-

way center".

.ir.:c' .

,1

§ 5713. Approval or application by Secretary; priority
. ,,
An application by a State, locality, or private entity for a grant under eeetioD 6'711Q).
(c), or (d) of this title may be approved by the Secretary on]y if it 18 eonslstent. wftM.he

394

1t92~ta

Legislative History

118& Amendment
Piib.L. 98-473, f 664(2)(A), substituted "priftte ·entitiee" for "nonprofit private agencies"
before "whkh are fully controlled".
• .I Pilb'.L. llS-C7S, I eli4(2)(8), Mibetituted "cenW'i fOr "bowie" after "runaw.r'.

For legislative hi•toTY and purpose of Pub. L .
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 3182. See. also. Puh.L. 100-690, 1988
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 59.'l7;
Pub.L. 100--086, 1992 U.S. Code Cong. anct Adm.

News, p. 4229.
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE.
PART

B-TRANsmoNAL LMNG

GRANT PROGRAM

. " "'..!\

• I. : : ~ttt~'
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
' •_,,. i1ruU.
1988 Amendment
"PART B-RECORDS" helidlng, ..t oat ~ .
ceding eectlon 6731 of t.hia title; . and eJUldecl ,
Pub.L. 10<4!1(}, 'NUe VII, §§ 7272(2), 7273(0.
"PART B-TRANSITIONAL LMNG GRANT '
Nov. 18, 1988, 102 S tal 4464. 4466, struck out
PROGRAM" beading, eet out above.
J
<~

§ 5714-1. Purpose and authority for program

.,
1

(a) The Secretary is authorized to make grants and to provide technical aesistance t.o
public and nonprofit private entities to establish and operate transitional living youth
projects for homeless youth.

-

d ·~.
(b) For purposes of this part(1) the term "homeless youth" means any individual·:( A ) who is not less than 16 years of age and not more than 21 years of agtr,<;
(8) for whom it is not possible to live in a aafe environment with a relative;
and

PUBLIC Ill

part;
(1%) to keep adequate statistical records profiling homeless youth which it serves
and not to diBcl08e the identity of individual homeless youth in reports or other
documents based on such statistical records;
(13) not to dll!close records maint.ainE>d on individual homeless youth without the
informed consent of the individual youth to anyone other than an agency compiling
statistical reeord8; and
(H) to provide to the Secretary such other information as the Secretary may
reasonably require.

<C> who has no other safe alternative living arrangement; and , . .
the term "transitional living youth project" me8118 a project that providt!I'
shelter and services designed to promote a transition to self-sufficient living and to
prevent long-term de pendency on social services.
(Pub.L. 93--416, TiUe lll, § 321, as added Pub.L. 100--690, Title VII, I 7273<,f), Nov. 18, 1988, 102
Stal 4465.)

e1ato..,.

,

· "" '·' ~
·
(b) In selecting eligible applicant.q to receive grants under this part, the Secretary
' ;. lhall give priority to entities that have experience in providing to homeless youth shelter
· · ..,...'5 1~~ and services of the types described in subsection (a)(l) of this section.

Etrectlve Date

Lecielatlve

Section etrective Oct. I, 1988, punmant to
oectlon 7296(a) or Pub.L. 100-690, set out as a
note under sect.ion 6601 of this tiUe.

For Jegi&lative history and purpoee of Pub.t;Ji
1~. see 1988 U.S.Code Cong. and Adni~"
News, p. 6937.

(l'ab.L. 1118--'16, Title III, § 322, as added Pub.!.. 100-690, Title VII, § 7273(0, Nov. 18, 1988, 102
102--086. § 3<0. Nov. 4, 1992, 106 St.at. 5022.)

Stat. "56, and amended Pub.L.

.

LIBRARY REFERENCES
Infants .,.18 1 et seq.

""'Pi' , rmnrnannt

eervice, and health care programs aml to help integrate and coordinate imch
services for youths;
(8) to provide for the establishment of outreach programs designed to attract
, ·Individuals who are eligible to participate in the project;
(9) to submit to the Secretary an annual r eport that includeR information
regarding the activities carried out with fundg under this part, the achievement.~ of
the project under this part canied oul by the applicant and statistical 11ummaries
describing the number and the characteristics of the homeless youth who partici. pate in such project in the year for which the report is submitted;
'·" (10) to Implement such accounting procedures and fiscal control devices as the
Secretary may require;
(11) to submit to the Secretary an annual budget that estimates the itemized
C08tll to be incurred in the year for which the applicant requests a grant under this

(2)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

42 § 5714-11
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· ~,

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
IM~ta

Subeec. (a)(l). Pub.L. 10'2-086, t 3(()(1 ), addUnited S tates -112.
ed reference to money management, budgeting.
WESTLAW Topic Nos. 211, 898.
C.J .S. In.rants §§ 31 to 64.
consumer education, and use of credit to infor:---'":O.\! · mation and counaeling services in basic life •kills
''\ -~ JrOVlded to homeless youth.
§ 5714-2. Eligibility
Sublec. (a)(lSJ. Pub.L. 102-ll86, § 8(()(2), di(a ) To be eligible for assistance under this part, an applicant aha]) propose .. t;b. " , rected applicant not to di.eclose re<:ords main·
establish, strengthen, or fund a transitional Jiving youth project for homeless youth
~ btlned on Individual homelesa youth without informed conaent of the individual youth to anyone
shall submit to the Secretary a plan in which such applicant agrees, 8/J0 part of 8ucli
project-:.. . .,.- " other than an agency compiling statistical records, rather than directing applicant not to dis(1) to provide, directly or indirectly, shelter (such as group homes, bOBt family .
cloee reeorda maintained on individual homelP'"
homes, and supervised apartments) and services (including information and counsel- . youth without conaent of the individual youth
ing services in basic life skills which shall include money management, budgeting; ' &lid parent or legal guardian to anyone other
consumer education, and use of credit, interpersonal akill building, edu~tional
C.J.S. United St.alee § 122.

ana·

advancement. job attainment skills, and mental and physical health care) to hoDJi&.less youth;
., .. ._;,
(2) to provide such shelter and such services to indlvfdual home!eM Yolrt.h ,
throughout a continuous period not to exceed 54-0 days;
·"
" '· ' ., ..
(3) to provide, directly or indirectly, on-site supervision at each shelter
that is not a family home;
·
(4) that such shelter facility used to carry out such project ·iiliaD have tHe
capacity to accommodate not more than 20 individuals (excluding stat!);
'-~ "
(5) to provide a number oi staff sufficient to ensure that all homele8s 'yOdtli '
participating in such project receive adequate supervision and services; .
·.
(6) to provide a written transitional living plan to each youth bued.. on ID
assessment of such youth's needs, designed to help the transition from supervieed
participation in such project to independent living or another appro~ ,lfv.ina
arrange ment;
.. . ,_ ,
(7) to develop an adequate plan to ensure proper referral of homelall · ~ to .
social service, Jaw enforcement, educational, vocational, training, we1Uref;lepl :

racilit)r

396
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\ ;f,()

than an agency compiling statistical records or a
government agency involved in dLqposition of
criminal charges against youth.

Effective Date
Section effective Ocl I, 1988. pursuant to
section 7296(a) of Pub.L. 100-690, set out
a
note under section 5601 of this title.

a.,

Legislativ~

History

For legislative history and purpose of Pub.L.
10(µ)90, see 1988 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 6937. See, also, Pub.L. 102--086, 1992
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. NewR, p. 4229.

I

PART C-NATION AI. COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM

§Pfrt4-11. Authority to make grant.A
With funds reserved under section 57!iHa)(3) of this title, the Secretary shall make
grants !or a national communication sy~trm to a.<>.qist runaway and homeless youth in
COU1Jnunicating with their families and with !'ervice providers. The Secretary shall give
priority to grant applicants that have t•xperience in providing telephone services to
runaway and homeless youth.
(Pub.L. 8$-416, Title III, t 881, u added Pub.L. 102-<>86. § S(g)(I XCl, Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 5023.)
I: •

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

lAclllatJ9e llilt«y
Fiii' Jes1a1a1ive hlatory and purpoee
loa-a5; •

19911 U.S. Code

of Pub. L.

eon,. and

Adm.

N-., p. C229.
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42 § 5'"

~1

PART D-COORDINATINC. TRA!N!NC, RESEARCH, AND 0mER

Acnvrmai

.. , ''

Coordination

42 § 5714-24

• 17

tr

i

H?J?''

(8) tnUning for runaway youth an<l homeless youth, an<l 11t.aff training, relal.t'n lo
preventing and obtaining treatment for infection by the human immunodeficiency

·:1 •

• ' · ~ •• ' t I •1' .::::: ;

§ 5714-21.

rH AND WELFARE

PUBLIC HEALm AND WELF.ARI> 11 PUBLIC f

virus (HIV);

(9) lncrea.s1ng lleceM to health care (inclu<ling mental health carel for runaway
With respect to matters relating to the health, education, employment, and howdll&' of ·
youth and homelees youth; and
runaway and homele88 youth, the Secretary shall coordinate the acdvftiee of aaendea of
(10) Increasing accese to education for runaway youth an<l homeless youth.
the Department of Health and Human Services with the activities of other 'Federal
entities and with the activities of entities that are eligible to receive grants under thia
(c) Priority
subchapter.
"
1 · .
'
.
.
d
!•, ~
In selecting among applicants for grant.q under subsection (a ) of thil'I section, the
(Pub.L. 93-415. Title III, § 341, 88 added Pub.L. I~, t S(&)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 11192, l~.S~ fl028J
Secretary ehall give priority to applicants who have experience working with n maway
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES "
. · . . ,, ~ ,.,,,,,... ,
youth or homelese youth.
:, ..
~lat.Ive Hl1tory
' ~ i
(Puh.L. 113-415, Title Ill, § 343, u added Pub.L. IO'h'i86, § 3(g)(l )(C). Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 5023.)
For legisllltive history and purpoee o{ Pub.L.
. HISTORICAL AND RTATUTORY NOTES
10'h'i86, see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
.l".

.., ,..

NE!Wll, p. 4229.

~Hlsloly

... .. . ' '

For leglalatlve history and purpo11e of Pub.L.
102-S86, aee 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
Newa, p. '229.

§ 5714-22. Grants for technical 888istance and training
The Secretary may make grants to statewide and regional nonproftt organif.atio111 .
(and combinations of such organizations) to provide technical assistance and a:ammg tp
public and private entities (and combinations o( such entities) that are ellgi"ble to receive .

f 5714-24.

Temporary demonstration projects to provide services to youth in

ruraJ areas

With funds
. ted der Rection 575l (c) of this title. the Secretary may
grants under this subchapter, for the purpose of carrying out the programs, projects, or '
activitie11 for which such grants are made.
· ' · · ''' "
(a)(l)
approptinativ bu~ to "tat.es localities and private entities (and
.. · make grants on a compe
e MIS
,.,
•
.
,
.
.
(Pub.L. 93-415, Title III, § 342, 88 added Pub.L. I~, § 8(g)(l)(C), Nov. 4, 1992, 108 Stat. ~J . combinations of such entities) to provide services (includmg transportation) autho=ed to
·:1t i
be provided under part A of this subchapter, to runaway and homeless youth m rural
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
• I. areas.
Lesf1latt.e Hl1tory

·1

·•'ii

For legislative history and PUJ'J)Oee of Pub.L.
102-Mli. see 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
NeW!I. p. 4229.

·. h~

·:1· •· ••

§ 5714-23. Authority to make grants for research, demonatration, and
project.a

· • .Vt.'1
eemce
~·

. ·:

(a ) Authorization; purposes

The Secretary may make grants to States, localities, and private entities '(and :
combinations of such entities) to carry out research, demonstration, and service project.II
designed to increase knowledge concerning, and to improve services for, runa"'y ~µth ;
and homeleae youth.
. """" ,
(b ) Selection factors; special considerations

I

"

In selecting among applications for grants under subsection (a) of t.hle ~oii, 'the '
Secretary shall give special consideration to proposed projects.relating~. " ....,'l ,;
(1) youth who repeatedly leave and remain away from their pomes;
(2) home-baaed and street-baaed services for, and outreach 'to,
youth
·
and homeless youth;

runaway

(3) transportation of runaway youth and homeleae youth in comiection, with .
1'
•
services authorized to be provided under this subchapter;
· · '·
·
(4) the special needs of runaway youth and homeless youth programs in i:'aril
are~

:

(5) the special needs of programs that place runaway youth and homelesil Youth
in host family homes;
· ' ·
· · · "•
(6) staff training in'· "·· ''"""
(A) the behavioral and emotional effects of eexual abuse 8nd uaauJt;· : , ..'
(8) responding to youth who are showing effects of eexual abuse arid
assault; and
(C) agency-wide strategies for working with runaway and homelea ~ ·
who have been sexually victimized;
. . . .. .:._, ,. ~.,,,
1
1
(7) innovative methods o( developing reaoureee that enhance the esteh'Wm•t qr
1
operation of runaway and homeleM youth cent.ere;
· · -1j ,, <""~"'

398

(2XA) Each grant made under paragraph (1) may not exceed $100,000.
(B) In each &cal year for which funds are appropriated to carry out this section,
grants shall be made under paragraph (1) to eligible applicants to carry out projects in

not fewer than I 0 States.
(C) Not more than 2 grants may be made unner paragraph (1 ) in each fiscal year to
carry out projects in a particular St.aw .

(3) Esch eligible applicant that receives a grant for a fiscal year to carry out a project
under this section shall have priority to r eceive a grant for the subsequent fiscal year to
carry out a project under this section.
(b) To be eligible to receive a grant under subsection (a) of thi.~ section, an applicant

ehall(1) submit to the Secretary an application in such form and containing such
information and assurances as the Secretary may require by rule; and
(2) propoee to carry out such project in a geographical area that-(A) has a population under 20,000;
(B) is located out.side a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area; and
(C) agree to provide to the Secr etary an annual report identifying(i) the number of runaway and homeless youth who receive services
under the project carried out by the applicant;
(II) the types of services authorized under part A of this subchapter
that were needed by, but not provided to, such youth in the geographical
area served by the project;
(Iii) the reasons the services identified under clau~e (ii) were not
provided by the project; and
(iv) such other information as the Secretary may require.
(Pqb.L. 118-416, Title III,§ 344, u added

Puh.L. 102--086, § 3(g)(I )(C), Nov. 4. 1992, 106 S!At. aD24.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
~Bi.to.y
FCll' ~ hiR.ory

1cm.as. -

and purpoR of Pub.L.
1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

N-. p. '229.
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(3) the applicant has con.suited wit h and obtained the approval of th~ .chi~f
f the unit of general local p;ovemment in which the facility I~
o

·
ffi
execuav
e o cer
located.

,.. ....

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
· ' i ,., , .
1992 Amendment.
struck out "PART C-AUTHORIZATJON OF
) p riod f
llablllty; rent-free use· structural changes; Federal ownership
APPROPRIATIONS" heading. eet .out preced- 1•
e
o ava
•
•
Pub.L. 102-686, § 3(gXI XB)(i), Nov. 4, 1992,
ing section 6751 of thla title; and enacted
and con.eent
.
.
106 Stat. 6022, •ubstitut.ed "PART E" for "PART
"PART
C-GENERAL
PROVISIONS"
bead.
(1)
Each
facility
made
available
under
this
section shall be made available for ~ pen~
C".
ing, eet out above.
not leas than 2 years, and no rent or fee s hall be charged to the a pplicant m
1988 Amendment
CODDection with use of such facility.
Pub.L. 100-690, Title VII, §§ 7272(2),
7273(eXI), Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. 4454, 4455,
.
~; : (%) Any structural modifications or additions to facilities made availabl~ un~er this
ieetion shall become the property of the Uni~d Sta~. All such modifications or
§ 5714a. A.8s1stance to potential grantees
· ·1 · ' ~,t idditiona may be made only after receiving the pnor wntten consent of t~e Secretary or
The Secretary s hall provide infonnational assistance to potential grantees ·interesteJl·~ ~ appropriate officer of the De partme nt of Health and Human Service~.
in establishing runaway and homeless youth centers and transitional living youth ..' (Pub.L 9S-4l6 Title III § 372, formerly § 316. a.• added Pub.L. 98-473. Title 11. § 65S(2), Oct. l2,
2
7
projects. Such assistance s hall consist of infonnation on. . .
·; Stat. 212'· ren'umbered t 8-42 and amencled Pub.L. 100--090. Title VII, §.. 72 3(b),4 (e)(
1992)·
(1) steps necessary to establish a runaway and homeless youth center or~~~: Nor. 18, 1988. 102 Stat. 4464, 4466; renumbered § 372, Pub.L. l <l'i--086, § S(g)(l l(B)(u). Nov. •
·

.

.

. ., , . . . '.:I•

9s

tional living youth project, including information on securing space for such center ··' 106 Stat. 6022.)
or s uch project, obtaining ins urance, staffing, and establishing operating proce-".~
dlln!e;
...

HISTORICAL A.ND STATUTORY NOTES
of Pub.L. 10CHl90, set out a.' a note under

(2) securing I~ p""'.ate o: pu?lic finA?cial support for· the ~peration of BUch,J "; lt88 ~ L lOCHl90 § 7271l(b)(l ), subRection 5601 of this title.
center o: such project, mcludmg information on proceduree utili7.ed by grantees • .!~· ~ hom~leee youth centers
under this subchapter; and
.
. :. ,. .. ., .
llf 11 ~ 1ivinc youth ahelter f""!~ities"
Effective Date
( 3) the need for the establishment of additional runaway and bomel('JIS yolitb.; , Ir "raawlY and homeless youth centers ·
Seetion et'rective Oct. 12, 1984. see •ection
centers in the geographical area identified by the potential grant.ee involved " . 9alleee. (a). Pub.L. 1~. f 727S(bX2)(A\,
67(){a) of Pub.L. 98-473, set out as an Effective
1
•
• • · • • '- . ' (8) eubstituted: in the introductory text. "nma·
Dall' of 1984 Amendment note under •ection
(Pub.L. 93--415, Title 111, § 871, formerly § 315, M added Pub.L. 98-C7S, Title II, § 665(2), Oct. .J2, '. ·~
and homelellll youth cent.en or as transi·
560 1 0 f th.is titl
1984. 98 Stat. 2124; renumbered § 341 and amended Pub.L. 100-690, Title VII, § 7273(a), {e)(I~
llonal living youth shelter facilities" for "n ma·
e.
Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. 4454, 4455; renumbered § 371, Pub.L. 102--086, § 3(g){l)(B)(U), Nov. 4, 1992,
'Ill;:/ llDCI homeleea youth cent.ere•; and, in par.
Legislative Hi1tory
106 Stat. 6022.)
U), "runawaY and homeleee youth cent.er or
For legi•lative hi•tory and purpose of Pub.L.
. .,
~
.; lrlll8ltional l!vlnc youth proj ect, .,. the case may
9&-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Co n~. and Adm.
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
.'
,,. , .,. . " j .,. be, under this su~" for "runaway and
New•. p. 3182. See. also, Pub.L. 1()(µ;90 19AA
of Pub.L. 100-690, eet oot ae a no&e. ~ 1 ' ~ youth cen
·
11188 Amendment
l l.S.Code Cong. and Adm. New•, p. E;937;
section 6601 of thla title.
. , ..
lffadlft Date of 1988 Amendment
Pub.L. 100-690, § 7273(aXl ) to (4 ), substitutPuh. I.. 102-086, 19!12 U.S. Code Cong. 1111<! Adm.
1
' '
~ent of thla section by Pub.L. JO<Hi!JO
ed: in the introductory text, ''runaway and
News. p. 4229.
El'fectne
Date
·
'
..
n
I
effective
Oct.
l,
1988,
pursuant
to
eedion
7296(a)
homelese youth centers and transitional living
Section etreetive Oct. 12, 1984, 1ee aecti.on
youth projects" for "runaway and homeless
670(a) of Pub.L. llS-473, eet out u an Etrectinl
youth centers"; In par. (I), "runaway and homePART F -ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
Date of 1984 Amendment note under section·
le88 youth center or transitional living youth
5601
of
this
title.
·
·
·
project" for "runaway and homelesa youth cenHISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
ter"; In para. (I ) and (2), "such center or such
'
1981l Amendment
~elatlve Biltory
project" for "such center"; and, in par. (3),
....IJ,· r~~-' lM Amendment
Pub.L. 100-690, Title VU . § 7272(3). Nov. 18.
"runaway and homelese youth cent.ertl" for "runFor legialative hiatory and purpoee,of Pub.I... ·
Pub.L. 1~ t B(g)(l){A)(i), Nov. 4, 1992.
1988, 102 Stal 4454. added "PART 0-ADMIN·
away youth centers".
98--473, see 1984 U.S. Code CoQii. Uid Adm. ,. 106 Stlt. 6022, ll\lbetitut.ed "PART F" for "PART
ISTRATIVE PROVISIONS" heading.
News, p. 3182. See, aleo, Pub.L. 100-690, 1988 ··.. ~'
D". r. ••..
Etrectne Date of 1988 Amendment
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm. Newa, . p. 5937;
Amendment of thi• section by Pub.L. l()(µj9()
Pub.L. 102-086, 1992 U.S. Code Qing. and Adm,. .'
Reporta
etrective Oct. 1, 1988, pursuant to section 7296{a)
News, p. 4229.
,) ,
· · : ;· §
(a) Not later than 180 days aft.er thr encl of each fiscal year, the Secretary s h all
§ 5714b. Lease of surplus Federal facilities for use u ' 'runaw~· ~ homelm.. ; submit a report to the Committee on E<lu('<ition ancl Labor of the H ouse of Repre~enta
youth centers or as transitional living youth shelter fadlitiee
,'· ., tivell and the Committee on the Judiciarv of the Senate on the status , activities, and
accomplishments of the runaway and ho;,.1eless youth centers that are funded under
parts A, B, C, D, and E of this subchapter . with particular attent ion t.o(a ) Condition& of le1111e arrangements
.• · 1
,

nY

..

5715.

The Secretary may enter into cooperative lease a!T8Jlgementa with States, localities,
and nonprofit private agencies to provide for the use of appropriate eurpl1111 Federal
facilities transferred by the General Services Administration to the Department of
Health and Human Services for :ise as runaway and homeless youth centers or 88
transitional living youth shelter facilities if the Secretary determines t.hat(1) the applicant involved has suiblble financial 8Upport necessary tA>: operate··a..
runaway and homeless youth center or transitional living youth project, 88 the case
may be, under this subchapter;
.

(2 ) the applicant is able to demonstrate the program expertsSe ~~ td
operate such center in compliance with this subchapter, , whether I
fl!O
applicant is receiving a grant under this part; and
• ·· :; :~·:, .;.

or nQi
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(1) in the case of centers funde d under part A of this ~ubchapter(A) their effectlveneRS in alleviating the proble ms of runaway and homeless

youth;
(8) their ability to reunite children with their families a nd to encourage the
re110lution of intrafamily prohlem~ through counseling and other services:

(C) their effectiveness in strenp;thenin g family relationships and encouraging
stable living conditions for children; a nd
(D) their effectiveness in helping youth decide upon a future course of
.. action; and
(2) In the caae of centers funded unde r part B of this subchapter-

401
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El'f«tlY• r>ate; Applicability

Section effective Oct.. I, 1988, and inapplicable
with respect to ll8cal year 1989, J>W'lluant to
M'ction 7296(a), <bX2) of Pub.L. 10<k;90, aet out
u a note under aect.lon 6601 of this title.

§ 5733. Repealed.

Pub.I...

, ~

Lea1aWm lli.toq
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to

o , r er a · 11 ··~ ...•

(b) Part B of thbi' eubchapter

For leglalative hiltory and JJW110N ol Plib.4. I (1) Subject to paragraph (2), there are authorized to be appropriated to carry out
1()()...$(), - 1988 US Code Con&• md Adm:..;- (B) 1 $26,000,000 for fiscal year 1993 and ~uch sums as may be necessary for fiscal years
News, p. 6937. See, ailo, Pab.L. 102-QIS, 1992'·i4 , 199&, 1996 and 1996.
U.S. Code Co"&'. and Adm. Newa, P- 4229. · ' •iJ.
'
·.• , ·
(%) No funde may be appropriated to carry out part B of this subchapter for a fis cal

I~. f 3(r)(2)(E), Nov. 4, 1992. 106 Stat.

502S•• '

,ear unleu the aggregate amount appropriated for such fiscal year to carry out part A

rl thla subchapter exceeds $26,900,000.
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOl'ES
Section, Pub.L. 98--416, Title Ill, t 366, aa
tary'e obligation to coordinate the actMt1e1 of/~: (e) remporary demonstration projeds
added Pub.L. 1~90. Title VII, t 7279, Nav.
health agenciee with the acUvtt1a ot endUes " .
'Ibere iB authorized to be appropriated to carry out section 5714-24 of this title
18. 1988, 102 Stat. ..i;s, related to the Seer&eligible to receive grant&
• , , . . . _ .,;
Sl!000,000 for each of fiscal years 1993, 1994, 1995, and 1996.

,.:f

§ 5741.

Repealed. Pub.L. 9S-473, Title II, § 656, Oct. 12, 1984; 98

Stat 2~•i.~J (d) CoNUltatlve and coordinating requirements

The.Secretary (through the Office of Youth Development which shall administer this
111bchapter) shall consult with the Attorney General (through the Administrator of the
· "
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention) for the purpose of coordinating
Sedion repealed elfective Oct. 12, 1984, the development and implementation of programs and activities funded under thi.s
aection 670(a) o( Pub. L. 98-473, aet out u an .., ! subchapter with thoee related programs and activities fund ed under subchapter II of
Effective Date of 1984 Amendment note under
this chapter and under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as
aection 6601 of this title.
' ;
amended (42 U.S.C.A. § 3701 et seq.).
- "

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
EtftttiTe Date of Repeal

Section, Pub. L. 93--415, Title IIJ, § 331, aa
added Puh. L. 9&-115, § 7(cl, Oct.. 3, 1977, 91
S tat. 1069, and amended Pub. L. 96--88, Title v,
§ 609(b), Oct.. 17, 1979, 93 S tat. 695. authorized
the President to •ubmit to the Congreaa after
April SO, 1978. a reorganization plan for eetabli8hment of an 01!'ice of Youth As8istance, subJect to Congrell9ional resolution of dil&pproval.

..

'··~

§ 5751. Authorization of appropriations
(a) Part A of this eubchapter

(1) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out this eubchapter (other than.-,
part B of this subchapter and section 5714-24 of this title) $75,000,000 for ftscal year,•

1993 and such sums as may be nece88al'Y for fiscal years 1994, 1995, and 1996.
(2) Not less than 90 percent of the funds appropriated under paragraph (1) for a
fiscal year shall be available to carry out section 57ll(a) of this title in such fiscal y~, ..

(3) After making the allocation required by paragraph (2), the Secretary shall reserve
for the purpose of carrying out section 5714-11 of this title(A) for fiscal year 1993 not less than $912,500, of which $125,000 Bhall be :
available for the acquisition of communications equipment;
.. , ,
(8) for fiscal year 1994 not less than $826,900;
CC) for fiscal year 1995 not less than $868,300; and
(0) for fiscal year 1996 not less than $911,700.
In the use of funds appropriated under paragraph (1) that are In excess ot .
$38,000,000 but less than $42,600,000, priority may be given to awarding enhancement
grants to programs (with priority to programs that receive grants of lees than $85,000), .
for the purpose of allowing such programs to achieve higher performance standards,"·
including(4)

(A) increasing and retaining trained staff;
strengthening family reunification efforts;
( C) improving aftercare services;
(8)

.

.

fostering better coordination of services with public and private entities;
(E) providing comprehensive services, including health and mental health care.·
education, prevention and crisis intervention, and vocational eerv:lcee; and
' ··
(F) improving data collection efforts.
(D)

(5) In the use of funds appropriated under paragraph (1) that are in exdu.'Ot
$42,599,999•

(A) 50 percent may be targeted at developing new programs in ·uneerved or
undereerved communities; and
· .,
,,,
(8) 50 percent may be targeted at program enhancement ac:ttvWM ~.tin
paragraph (3).
.
\ .- ..':)':.. ·:.;q
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(e) Condlt1ons for use of funds

No ftmda appropriat.ed to carry out the purposes of this subchapter(1) may be used for any program or activity which is not specifically authorized
by thia BUbchapt.er; or
(2) may be combined with funds appropriated under any other Act if the purpose
of combining such funds ia to make a single discretionary grant or a single
discretionary payment unless such fu nds are separately identified in all grants and
contracts and are used for the purposes specified in this subchapter.
(Pub.L . 93-06, Title Ill,§ 886, formerly § 341, Sept. 7, 1974, 88 Stat. 1132; Pub.L . 94-273, § 32(c),
§ 34 1, and amended Pub.L. 95-116, § 7(r), (d), Oct. 3, 1977,
91 Stat. 1069, 1060; Pub.L. 96--609, § 2(b), Dec. 8, 1980, 94 Stat. 2750; renumbered § 331, and
amended Pub.L. 98---473, Title 11, § 667(bH dl. ((), Oct. 12, 1984, 98 S tat. 2125; re numbered § 366
111d amended Pub.L. 100-690, Title VII, §§ 727:l(d ), (e)(2), 7280, Nov. 18, 1988, 102 Stat. 4455, 4459;
Pab.L. 1~. Title VII, § 7280(2), aa amended Pub.L. 101- 204, Title X. § 100l(e)(2), Dec. 7. 1989,
108 Stat. 1827; Pub.L. 101~ Title X. § 1003(3), Dec. 7, 1989, 103 Stat. 1827; renumbered § 385
and amended Pub.L. 102-686, § 3(g)(l )(A){ii), (i), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 S tat. 5022, 5026.)

Air- 21, 1976, 90 Stat. 380, renumbered

J So In original. Probably should be "part B''.

WSTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

Bel-In Text
'l1ie Omulbua Crime Control and Safe Streets
A.et ol 1988, referred to in eubeec. {d), is Pub.L.
9()..361, June 19, 1968, 82 Stat. 197, u amended.
Title 1 ol which le claui1led prindpally to chaJ>ter 48 (f 8'101 et eeq.) of thla title. F or com·
plete claaaU!catlon of this Act to the Code, s ee
Short Title note set out under § 3701 of this
title and Tables.

Codlftcatlo1111
Pub.L. 101-204, § IOOl(e)(2), amended the direetory language of Pub.L. 100-690, § 7280(2),

n.uJt1nc in no change in text.

1-~-Sublec. {a)(I). Pub.I..

I~ § 3(i)(I XAl.
provlei«W authoridng to be appropriated to arry out this aubchapter, other than
pu't B and 118Ction 6714-24 of this title,
fl&,000,000 for tlacaJ year 1!193 and such •un"
11!1 in.., be .-ary for fl.ecal years 1994, 1995.
·11111 1996, for pl'09ieio111 authorizing to be ap~

1• ~

,_So.qi 1'8mpt>-14

propriated to carry out t he purposes of part A of
this subchapter such sums 88 may be necessary
for fiscal years 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1992.
Subaec.
(a)(3)-(5).
Pub.L.
§ 3(i)(I XB), added pan. (3) to (5).

102-686,

Subsec. (bXI). Pub.L . 102-686, § 3(iX2), s ubstituted provisions authorizing to be appropriated to carry out part B of this eu bchapter
$25.000,000 for fiscal year 1993 and such s ums
"" may be necesiiary for fi scal years 1994, 1995,
and 1996, for provisions aut horizing to be appropriated to carry out part. B of this subchapt.er
$5,000,000 for filK'AI year 1989 and such Rums ...,
may be necee..'181')' for e ach of fiscal year 1990,
1991, and 1992.
Subaec. (c). Pub.L. 102-686, § 3(iX4l, added
eubaec. (c). Forme r subsec. (c) redeoigna ted
(d).

Subaec&. Cd), (e). Pub.L . I 02-.586, § 3(i)(3),
redesignated former aubsecs. (c) and (dl as (d)

and (e), re11pect.ively.
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19119 Amen<... ..t
Subsec. {a)( l ). Pub.L. 101-204, § 1000(3),
substituted "there are authori7.ed" for "there is
authori7.ed...
1988 Amendment
Subsec. (a){l ). Pub.L. 100-690, § 7280(1) to
(3 ). in •triking "1985, 1986, 1987, and 1988" and
in inserting " 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1992", oubetituted appropriation& authorization of necesaary
aumo for '™'al yeani 1989 through 1992 for
former ouch authorizatio1U1 for t!8Cal years 1985
through 1988. and designated the provisiolUI aa
par. (1) .
Subsec. {a)(2). Pub.L. 100-690, § 7280(4),
added par. (2).
Subsec. (h). Pub.L . 100-690, § 7273(d)(2),
adcled sul>fwc. (b). Fonner suboee. (b) redeiiignated (c).
Sub"""".
kl.
{d). Pub.L.
100-690,
§ 7273<d)( I), redesignated subeeal. (b) and {c) 88
kl and {d).
1984 Amendment
Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98-473, § 657(b), substituted "such oums 88 may be neceMar)' for fisa.I
yearo 1980, 1986, 19R7, and 1988." for "for each
of the fi&cal yeani ending September 80, 1981,
September 30. 1982. September 30, 1983, and
September 30, 1984 the sum of $25,000,000."
Subl!ec. {b). Pub. L. 98-473, § 657(c). struck
out "AMociate" before "Administrator".

Suboee. (c). Pub. L . 98-473, § 657(d), added.
ouboee. (c).
'

,· .

Pub.L. lOO-SIO, Title VII, § 7272(2), Noor. 18,
1988, 102 Stat. 4464, •truck out "PART
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS"
heading, aet out preceding thia section.
·

c-

Lf!cialattve m.torr

I

.

For legialative history and purpoae.~f ~
98-473, &ee 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 3182. See, also, Pub.L. 100-690, 1988
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 6937;
Pub.L. 101-204, 1989 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 1238; Pub.L . 1~ 1992 U.S. Code
Cong. and Adm. News. p. 4229.

i:'

Lelfi•lative History
For legislative hi,qtory and purpose of Pub. L.
9&-478, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News. p. 3182.

(Pub. L. 98-416, 'ntle IV. § 408,

1111

added Pub. L. 98-473, Title II, § 660, Oct. 12, 1984. 98 Stat.

2126.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Legialative Riatory

B«edtre Date
Sec:Uon effective Oct. 12. 1984,

&ee

section

e70(a) of Pub. L. 98-473, aet out 88 an Effective

Dee of 1984 Amendment note under Rection
5601 of thla title.

f

~773.

For legislative history and purpose or Pub. L.
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News. p. 3182.

Duties and functions of the Administrator

(a) l>e9cription of acttvitiee

The Administrator shall(1) i88ue such nilea as the Administrator considers necessary or appropriate to
carry out thl8 subchapter;
(2) make auch arrangements as may be necessary and appropriate to facilitate

§ 5771. Congn1111lonal findingw
The Congress hereby finds that--

each year thousands of children are abducted or removed from the control o{
a parent having legal custody without such parent's consent, under circumstancee
which immediately place them in grave danger;
(2) many of these children are never reunited with their families;
(3) often there are no clues to the whereabouts of these children;
(4) many missing children are at great risk of both physical harm and sexual
exploitation;
(6) in many cases, parents and local law enforcement officiala have neither the
resources nor the expertise to mount expanded search etrorts;
,. .
·
(6) abducted children are frequently moved from one locality to~. i:eqmr.
ing the cooperation and coordination of local, State, and Federal law. enforcement
( 1)

efforta;

(7) on frequent occasions, law enforcement authorities quickly exhaust all leadS
in missing children cases, and require asaistance from distant communities where ··
the child may be located; and
(8) Federal a.'l!listance is urge ntly needed to coordinate and ll88ist in this int.erstate problem.
·,_
~02.

' HUS

Definitions
For the purpose of this aubchapter(1) the term ''miaeing child" meant' any individual less than 18 years of age
whoee whereabouts are unknown to such individual's legal cu"t.odian if(A) the circumstances surrounding such individual's disappearance indicate
that such individual may po!!Sibly have been removed by another from the
control of BUch individual's legal custodian without such custodian's consent; or
(B) the circwnatances of the case strongly indicate that such individual is
liksly to be abuaed or sexually exploited; and
(2) the term "Administrator" means the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

12, 1984, except that enactment ot aubeec. (c)(2)
by Pub. L. 98-473 shall not apply with respect tq ·l
any grant or payment made before Oct. 12. 1984,
aee &eetion 670 of Pub. L. 98-473, set out 88 .ii
Etrective Date of 1984 Amendment note under 1
aection 5601 of thla title.
·

Repeala

r ·

f 5772.

Effectl-.e Date of 1984 Amendment
Amendment by Pub. L. 98-473 effective Oct.'',

SUBCHAPTER IV-MISSING CHILDREN

(Pub. L. 93-4 15, TiUe IV, §
2125.)

Pub. L. 98-473, eet out as a Short Title note
under eection 6601 of thia tiUe.

'
· .'•(j

Effectt.e Date of 1988 Amenct-ltt
Amendment of thia section by Pub.L. 100-aG I
etfective Oct. 1, 1988. pursuant to Bediorl 7296(a)
of Pub.L. 100-690, set out 88 a note under
aection 6801 of thla title.
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as added Pub. L. 98-473, Title 11, § 660, Oct. 12, 1984, 98 St.at.

HISTORICAL AND STATUl'ORY NOTES

Effective Date

Short Title

Section effective OcL 12, 1984, see section
67()(a) or Puh. L. 98-473. set out L• an Effective
Date or 1984 Amendment note under eection
51i()I or thi• title.

For ahort liUe of Title IV of Pub. L. 98-416,
which enacted thia subchapter, as the "MlJsing
Children's Aaaietance Ad:', ~ -~ 401 o(

effective coordination among all federally funded programs relating to missing
children (including the preparation of an annual comprehensive plan for facilitating
such coordination);
(3) provide for the furnishing of information derived from the national toll-free
telephone line, established under subsection (b)(l) of this section, to appropriate
entities;
<•> provide adequate staff and age ncy resoun:es which are necessary to properly
carry out the responsibilities pursuant to this subchapter; and
(5) not later than 180 days after the end of each fiscal year, submit a report to
the President, Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the President pro
tempore of the Senate•<'·
(A) containing a comprehensive plan for facilitating cooperation and coordination in the succeeding fiscal year among all agencies and organizations with
responsibilities related to missing children;
(B) Identifying and summarizing effective models of Federal, State, and local
coordination and cooperation in locating and recovering missing children;
'·
(C) identifying and summarizing effective program models that provide
treatment, counseling, or other aid to parents of missing children or to children
who have been the victims of abduct.ion;
(D) describing how the Administrator satisfied the requirements of paragraph <•> in the preceding fiscal year;
(E) deecn'bing in detail the number and types of telephone calls received in
the preceding tiscal year over the national toll-free telephone line established
under subsection (b)OXA> of this section and the number and types of
communications referred to the national communications system established
under section 6712a of this title;

407

406
;
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,
.Jescribing in detail the activities in the preceding fiscal year of the
national resource center and clearinghouse established under subeection (b)(.2)
of this section;

r
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(c) Independent status of other Federal agencies
Nothing contained in thi8 aubchapter Rhall be construed to grant to the Admini11trator
any law enforcement responsibility or superviRory authority over any other Federal

<G> describing all the programs for which assistance was provided under : 6 agency.
11eetion 5775 of this title in the preceding fiscal year;
~ ,

(Pub. L . llS-616, 'ntle IV, t 404, u ldded Pub. L. 98-473, Title II, t 660. Od.. 12. 1984. 98 St.at. 212fi,
( H> summarizing the re8Ults of all research completed in the preceding year;...'. and amended Pub.L . 100-690, ntle VII, § 7285, Nov. 18, 1988. 102 St.at. 4469; Pub.I .. 101-204, Title
for which assistance was provided at any time under this subchapter; and
X. t 1004<2). Dec. 7, 1989, 103 St.al 1828.)
(l)(i) identifying each clearinghouse with respect to which assistance is
1 So in original. Probably should be "case".
provided under section 5775(aX9) of this title in the preceding fiscal year;.
2 So In original. Probably ahould be "coordinate".
(ii) describing the activities carried out by such clearinghouse in such fiscal
HISTORICAL ANO STATUTORY NOTES
year;
1~90.
Subsec.
(b)(l)(B). Pub.L.
,AnMndnKmt
§ 7285<bXlXD), added aubpar. <BJ.
(iii) specifying the type8 and amounts of 888iatance (other than uaistanoe
8ubeec.
(a)(6)(C).
Pub.L .
101-204.
under section 5775(aX9) of this title) received by such clearinghouse In such
Subsec.
(b)C2XA). Pub.L.
1~90.
f I004(2)(A), 1ubetituted "vlctima of abduction;"
fiscal year; and
§ 7286<bX2)(A), substituted provision for furfor "vlctlma at abduction,".
nishing information regarding listed services
(iv) specifying the number and types of missing children cases handled (and
Subeec.
(bXZ)(A).
Pub.L.
101- 204.
and existence of programs carried out by Fede rthe number of such cases resolved) by such clearinghouse in such fiscal year,
I 1004(2)(8), 9Ubetituted "to provide to State" al agencies to 11>1Sist missing children and their
and summarizing the circumstances of each such cases.I
for "provide to State", in material preceding cl.
families for provision res~tinR establishment

1•

(b) Eetablishment of toll-free telephone line and national retout'Ce center and
clearinghouse; national incidence studies; use of school records and birth
certificates
,
The Administrator, either by making grants to or entering into contracts with public ·
agencies or nonprofit private agencies, shall·
(l)(A) establish and operate a national 24-hour toll-free telephone line by which
individuals may report information regarding the location of any missing child, orf·
other child 13 years of age or younger whose whereabouts are unknown to such
child's legal custodian, and request information pertaining to procedures necessary
to reunite such child with such child's legal custodian; and
(8) coordinating 2 the operation of such telephone line with the operation of the
national communications system established under section 5712a of this title;
(2) establish and operate a national resource center and clearinghouse designed(A) to provide to State and local governments, public and private nonprofit
agencies, and individuals information regarding-

eer:.

(!) free or low-cost legal, restaurant, lodging, and transportation
vices that are available for the benefit of missing children and their
families; and

(ii) the existence and nature of programs being carried out by Federal
agencies to assist missing children and their families;
.. ,
(8) to coordinate public and private programs which locate, reoover. or
reunite missing children with their legal custodians;
·
·
. .: .
(C) to disseminate nationally information about inn0'\11.tive and;model
ing childrens' programs, services, and legislation; and

mJ8a-·

(D) to provide technical assistance and training·to Jaw ehforoement agencies,
State and local governments, elements of the criminal juBtioe system, public
and private nonprofit agencies, and individuals in the prevention, ·investigation,
prosecution, and treatment of the missing and exploited child cue and ·in
locating and recovering missing children; and
.. "
'..
(3) periodically conduct national incidence studies to determine for a given yeaz: ,.
the actual number of children reported missing each year, the number of children
who are victims of abduction by strangers, the number of children. who are the
victims of parental kidnapings, and the number of children who are,rec;overed each
year; and
·
(4) provide to State and local governments, public and private nonprofit agendes; ·
and individuals information to facilitate the lawful use of echool recorda and birth·"
certificates to identify and locate missing children.
· · · ' '·'
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and operation of a national r esource and clear·
inghouse center designed to provide technical
assiatance to local and St.ate governments. public
and private nonprofit agencies, and Individuals
in locating and recovering mi!ISing children.

(l).

1988 AawDlbnmt .
Subeec. (1)(8).

Pub.L. 100-690, § 7285(a)(l l,
"appropri·

.W.Utut.ed •appropriate entities" for
ate law enforcement entities".

Subsec.
(bX2X0). Pub.L.
1~90.
§ 7285(bX2XB )(i), (ii), substituted "technical assistance and training" for "technical assistance";
and required such assistance in locating and
recovering missing children.

Subeec. (a)(4). Pub.L. 100-690, § 7285(a)(2l.
m-ted "Uld" at. the end o! par. (4).
Sabeec. (a)(6). Pub.L. 100-690. § 7286(a)(3l.
aubetitut.ed provisiona for submitting a report to
the President, Speaker of the Howe of Repre·
eentatlvea, and the President Pro Tempore of
the Senate containing it.ems deecribed in "u b·
pu'L (A) to
for former requirement that the
Admlniltntor analyu!, compile, publish, and di"·
eemlnate an annual ewnmary of recently completed ~. reeearch being conducted, and
Fedenl. State. and local demonatration projects
m.tlnc to mlMing children with particular em·
phula on ell'ectlve modela at local, St.ate. and
Federal coordination and cooperation in locating
mlalllng cblldren; effective programs designed
to promote community awareneea of the probIma o! mlMlna children; effective programs to
~t the abduction and aexu.al exploitation of
children (Including parent, child, and community
educatioll); and ell'ectlve program models which
pronde treatment, eouneellng, or other aid to
parenta af mlalng children or to children who
haft i:-i the victlmA of abduction or sexual

Subsec. (b)(3). Pub.L. 1~90. § 728.'j(bX3>.
substituted "; and" for the period at the end of
par. (3).

m

exploitation.
., .
Sobllec. (a)(6). Pub.L. 100-690, t

Subsec. CbX4).
added par. (4).

Effective Date of 1988 Amendment
Amendment of this section by Pub.L. 1~90
effective Oct. 1, 1988, pursuant to sect.ion 7296(a)
of Pub.L. 1~90. set out 88 a note under
section 5601 of this title .
Effective Date
Section effective OcL 12, 1984, see section
670(a) of Pub. L. 98-473. set out as an Effective
Date of 1984 Amendment note under section
5601 of this title.
Submluion of Report With Respect to Fiscal
Year 1988

5773(a)(4),

struck par. (6) requiring the Administrator to
prepm'8. In co$ndion with and with the final
appronl of the Adviaory Board on Missing Ghil·
dnm, Ul Ulllual comprehensive plan for fadlitat lng cooperation and coordination among all

agmielel and organizatlona with respor.sibilitie•
rei.t.ed to mi.Ing children. See suti.ee.
(a)(5)(A) ~ thlA aection.
Sabeee.
(b)(l)(A). fUb.L.
100-li!lO,

I

'728&(b)(l)(A)-(C), deBignated emting provision ., u , llllbpar. (A); aubatituted "national

J.Oll-free telephone liqe" for "national
toll-&. telephone line"; and added "and" after
the lemlcolon.

~

Pub.L. 100-690, § 7285(b)(4),

Notwithstanding the 18(}..day period provided
in thi.' section, report requi red by this "ection to
be submitted with respect to fiscal year 1981! to
be submitted not later than Aug. 1, 1989, see
section 7296(b)(3) of Pub.L. 100-690, se t out 88 a
note under section 5601 of this title.
Lel(iolatin History
For legislative hilrtory and purpose of Pub. L.
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Cocle Cong. and Adm.
Ne'IVll, p. 3182. See, also. Puh.L. 100-690, 1988
U.S .Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 5937; Pub.L.
101- 204, 1989 U.S .Code Cong. and Adm.News,

p. 1238.
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Repealed
§ 5774. R4:.

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE

PUBLIC If

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTKS
Sedion. Pub.L. 93--416, Title IV, f 406, aa
addl'd Pub.L. 98--473, Title II, f 660, Oct. 12,
l!ISf, 98 Stal 2127, provided for an Advisory
Board on MiMlng Children.

..

State, local, and private eources.

.;_ ~ ,,.,.. 1 ~1.
Efrecdff Dete of Repeal
' "
Repeal of thla eection etrectne Oet. l, l9M;"~
eee &eetlon 7296(a) of Pub.L. 100-690, aet out• ..
a note under eection 6601 of this title.
"

§ 5775. Grant and contnu:t authority
(a) Authority of Administrator; description of research, demoMtratlon proj~
and service program11
The Administrator is authorized to make grants to and enter Into contncbl w!Ulf;

public age ncies or nonprofit private organizations, or combinations thereof, !or research. .
demonstration projects, or service programs designed' ' ·:·· '.,
(I) to educ.ate parents, children, and community agendes and organizations In ;'
ways to prevent the abduction and sexual exploitation of children;
(2 ) to provide information to aasist in the locating and return of m.ill8ing children; "
(3) to . aid c?~unities D:' the c:<>llec?on ?f ma~ whi~b would be useful to'..;
parents ID &S111Bting others ID the identification of llll88lllg children;
·
(4) to increase knowledge of and develop effective treatment pertaining to ti. · ~
peychological consequences, on both parents and children, of(A) the abduction of a child, both during the period of disappearance and...
after the child is recovered; and
(8) the sexual exploitation of a missing child;
(5) to collect detailed data from selected States or locslitiee on the actual '
Investigative practices utilized by law enforcement agencies in missing . ~·a

cases;

to address the particular needs of missing children by minimizing the "
negative impact of judicial and law enforcement procedures on children who are
victimB of abuse or sexual exploitation and by promoting the active participation of' '
children and their families in cases involving abuse or sexual exploitation of
children;
(7) to address the needs of missing children (as defined in section 5772(l)(A) of
this title) and their families following the recovery of such children; . . . · , '
(8) to reduce the likelihood that individuals under 18 yeani of age will be ~
removed from the control of such individuals' legal custodians without such cuetodi- ;
ans' consent; and
(9) to establi.qh or operatelstatewide clearinghouse to 81!8ist in locating and ·
recovering missing children.
(6)

TII AND WELFARE

...,,,
.. ;;::-:nnrur

that is not less than the amount of funds they r('('eived in the preceding fiscal year from

<'Cl. Pub.L. 1~90, Title Vil,§ 1286. Nov. IS. 1988, 102 Stat. 4460.f,
'~-

42 § 5776

(J'lib.L. 98-'16, 'ntle IV, f 406. formerly § 40fi. "" added Pub.L. 98-473, Title 11, § 660, Ocl 12,
198'. 98 Stat 2128, renumbered f 405 and "mended Pub.L. !()()-4)90, Title VII , §§ 7287, 7290(a),
Nov. 18, 11188, 102 Stat. 4460, 4461; Pub.L. 101- 204. Title X, § 1004(3), Dec. 7, 1989. 103 St.at. lf12!1.)

I So In original Probably shoo.Id be follow<'n hy "a".

HISTORICAL ANO STATUTORY NOTES
of Pub.L. 1()()-4)90. set out as a note under
19811 A.lneDdlnent
section 6601 of this title.
Subeec. (a)(9). Pub.L. 101-204 substituwd Effective Date
·~ to -at" for Mclearlnghouse to
SeWon effective Oct. 12, 19fl4. see Rection
670<al of Pub. L. 98-473, set out as an Effective
Dlite of 1984 Amendment note under ,..,ction
1188 Am-1-nt
5601 of this title.
Subeec. (a)(6) to (9). Pub.L. 100-690.
LeJielatlve Hiolory
I '7287(1}-{8), et:rucl< Mand" at the end of par.
For legislative history ann purpose of Pub. L .
(5); .wi.t1tuted a eemlcolon for the period in
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. tu1<l Adm.
per. (8); and added pan. (7) to (9).
News, p . 3182. See. also, l'ub.L. J00-690, 198'1
IJ.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p. 59:17; Pub.L.
Efteetm Date of 1988 Amendment
101-204, 1989 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm. News,
Amendment of this section Pub.L. 100-690
elfective Oct. l, 1988, pursuant to section 729fl(a) p. 1238.

...-r.

< f

5776. Criteria for cranta
(a) Eatabllahment of priorities and criteria; publication in Federal Register
In carrying out the programs authorized by this subchapter, the Administrator shall

eetablish-

(1) annual

research, demonstration. and service program priorities for making

grants and contracts pursuant to i<ection '1775 of this title; and
(2) criteria based on merit for making such grants and contracts.
Not 1- than 60 days before establishing "uch priorities and criteria, the Administrator
shall publish in the Federal Register for public comment a statement of such proposed

priorities and criteria.

selection proce88 for ltl'ant or contract exceeding $50,000
. No grant or contract exceeding $50,000 shall be made under this subchapter unless
the grantee or contractor has been Relected by a competitive process which includes
public announcement of the availability of funds for such grant or contract. general
criteria for the selection of recipients or contractors, and a description of the application
process and application review proces~.

(b) Competltl:Ye

cranta or contracts to same grantee or contractor
Multi.pie grants or contracts to the same grantee or contractor within any l year to
support activities having the same gene ral purpose shall be deemed to be a single grant
for the purpoee of this subsection, but multiple grants or contracts to the same grantee
or contractor to support clearly distinct activities shall be considered separate grants or

(c) Multiple

(b) Priorities of grant applicant.a
In considering grant applications under this subcbapter, the Administrator shall give ,
priority to applicants wh<>· .. , ... . ·" : ,., :
(1) have demonstrated or demonstrate ability in·
" · .·:I .. ,:,
(A) locating missing children or locating and reuniting missing childrei:i With
their legal custodians;
· · ... "''. · ·
(8> providing other services to missing children or their !amilies; or
·"·
(C) conducting research relating to missing children; and
(2) with re11rect til subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (1), substantially
utilize volunteer assistance.
·
The AdminiRtrator shall give first priority to applicants quali!ying under 111bparagnpha
(A) and CB) of paragraph (1).
·
1

(c) Non-Federal fund expenditures requisite for receipt of Federal &111i.taneie
In order to receive aasistance under this subchapter for a fiscal year, applicant.a shall
give assurance that they will expend, to the greatest extent practicable, for such fiscal
year an amount of funds (without regard to any funds received under any Federal law) .
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contractors.I
(Pub.L. 98-416, TIUe IV, f .OS, formerly § ·I07, a.• added Pub.L. 9&-473. Title II, § 660. Oct. 12,
1984, 98 Stal 2129, renumbered § 406 and :unende<I Pub.L. 100-690. Title VII, §§ 7288, 7290, Nov.

18, 1988. l O'l Stal 4461.)
1 So In 'original. Probably should be "contrart.• ''.
HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
1988 Amendment
•hall establish annual research, demonstration,
He.ding. Pub.L. l~. § 7288, substituted
and service pr<>gr&m priorities for makin!(
M~· for Mgranta and contracts".
grants and contract.q pul'!'uant to section 5775 of
$ubeec. (a). Pub.L. 1~. § 7288, clc•i!(·
this ~tie. and, not .less. th~n 60 days before
natecl exlatill( pnrriaiona aa subsec. (a); inco11>0- ci<tablishing such pnonties, shall publish m the
rited In par. (I} and the second sentence cx1-t·
Federal RcgiRter for puhlic comment a •I.ate·
Inc .text whleh provided that '"l'he Admini•tra· ment of such proposed priorities."; and enacted

tar, In CONUltadon with the Advisory Board.

par. (2).
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Pub.L. 100
§ 7290(b), 8Ubetituted "Beetion 405" for "section 406", rodiJ'!ed 811 "section
6776 of W. title".
Su'-r!!. (b). (r). Pub.L. 100-090, § 7288,
lidded •u'-r•. (b) and Cd.
EIT«tlv~ Date of 1988 Amend-nt

Amendment of this section by Pub.L. 1~
etferuve Ort. I, 19118, purouant to llect.ion 7296(a)
of Pub.L. 100-090, oet out 811 a n<>t.e under
section 6601 of this title.

PUBLIC l

li"!'.W · n

Effective Date
Section etl'edive Oct. 12, 1984, ~{~
67()(a) of Pub. L. 98-c73, eet out u an Effective i
Date of 1984 Amendment note mider leetb{l'J" '
6601 of W. title.
, 'l

Lqialatne Bi8tory
For legialative history and purpoee of Pub. L.
!IS-473, oee 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News, p. 3182. See, alao, Pub.L. 100-$0, 1988
U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.Newa, p. 6937.

f 5776L Missing and Exploited Children's Tuk Force ·
(a)

42 § 5777

rH AND WELFARE

Establishment

as

There is established a Missing and Exploit.ed Children's Task Force (referred to
the "Task Force").

other member from the same agency; the period of service for the chief of the Task
Force shall be 8 years.
···>· . (B) The chief of the Task F orce may at any time request the head of an agency
d~ in paragraph (1) to submit a list of 5 prospective Task Force members to
replace a member of the Task F or ce, for the purpose of maintaining a Task Force
membership that will be able to meet the demands of its caseload.
(c) Support
(1) In ceneral

The Administrator of the General Services Administration, in coordination with
the heads of the agencies described in subsection (b)(l) of this section, shall provide
the Task Force office space and administrative and support services, such office
· space to be In close proximity to the office of the Cent.er, so as to enable the Task
Force to coordinate its activities with that of the Center on a day-to-day basis.

(b} Membership

(2) Legal guidance

(1) In general

The Attorney General shall assi!(TI an attorney to provide legal guidance, as
needed, to members of the TaJ<k Force.

The Task Force shall include at least 2 members from each of(A} the Federal Bureau of Investigation;
(B} the Secret Service;

(d) Purpoee

(1) In pneral

(Cl the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns;
(D) the Unit.ed States Customs Service;
<E> the Postal Inspection Service;
(F) the Unit.ed States Marshals Service; and
(G} the Drug Enforcement Administration.

The purpose of the Task Force shall be to make available the combined resources
and experti8e of the agencies described in paragraph (1) to assist State and local
governments in the most difficult mis~ing and exploit.ed child cases nationwide, as
identilied by the chief of the Task Force from time to time, in consultation with the
Center, and as many additional casei< as resources permit, including the provision of
asaistance to State and local investigators on location in the field.

(2} Chief

(2) Technical 8118l8tance

A representative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (in addition to the ·
members of the Task F orce selected under paragraph (l)(A}) shall act 1111 chief of
the Task Force.
(3} Selection

The role of the T1111k Force in any investigation shall be to provide advice and
technical Mllist.ance and to make available the resources of the agencies described in
11Ubsection (b)(l) of this section: the Ta.sk Force shall not take a leadership role in
any such investigation.

,;

(Al The Direc:-tor of the Federal Bureau of Investigation shall select the chiat of
the T1111k Force.
(BJ The heads of the agen'cies described in paragraph (1) shall submit to· the
chief of the Task Force a list of at least 5 prospective Task Force members, and the
chief shall select 2, or such greater number as may be agreeable to an agency head,
as Task Force members.

...

(e) Crou-11ealanatlon of Tuk Force membel'll
The attorney general may croR11-d e~ignat.e the members of the Task Force with
juriBdk:tlon to enforce Federal Jaw related to child abduction to the extent necessary to
accomplish the purposes of this section.
(Pub.L . !IS-416, Title IV,§ 407,
StaL 2043.)

.. .,:-_!; ... r. .

(4) Profealonal qualifications

seiecied.!or.

The members of the Task Force shall be law enforcement· personnel
their expertise that would enable them to assist in the investigation of ca8es of
missing and exploited children.
·
· · ··; ·11
"': ! :1.... .,.1.10··
(5) Status
, . , , . i~,~·1 •
A member of the Task Force shall remain an employee of hl8 o~ h~ :re.,~~
agency for all purposes (including the purpose of perfonnance review), and hl8 or
her service on the Task Force shall be without interruption or loss of dvi1 servfee
privilege or ~tatus and shall be on a nonreimbursable basis.

(6) Period of service

· , '·

1 :· •

(A) Subject to subparagraph (B), 1 member from each agency ehaD
~e·
a I-year term, and the other member from the same agency shall serve a l·year
term, and may be selected to a renewal of service for 1 additional year; thereafter;·
each new member to serve on the Task Force shall serve for a 2--year. period with"
the member's term of service beginning and ending in altemat.e years with the.

lniu.Jiy
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added Pub.L. I~. Title XVII,§ 170303(2). Sepl 13, 1994, 108

WSTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Parpoee

Section 170302 of Pub.L. lOS-822 provided
that: "The pwpoae of this subtitle [enacting thi•
eedlon] la to establleh a task force compri•ed of
law enforcement omcero from pertinent Federal
-cmdee to work with the National Center for
Mlallng and Exploited Children (refen-ed l.ll 11.•
'Center') and coordinate the provl•lon of

the.

Federal law enforcement resources to assist
State and local authorities in investigating the
mOl!t diffic:ult cases of missing and exploited
children."
Leri1latlve History
For legislative history and purpoee of Pub.L.
IO.'h'l22, •ee 1994 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
NeWB, p. 1801.

§ 5777. Authorbatlon of appropriations
. To carry out the provisions of this subchapter, there are authorized to be appropriated
11Uch lllllM as may be neceesary for fiscal years 1993, 1994, 1995, and 1996.

CPllb.L.

98-416, Title IV, § 408, formerly § 408, a.• lidded Pub.L. 9S-473, Title ll, § 660, Oct. 12.
1984, .98 Stat. 2129, renumbered § 407 and amended Pub.L. 1~90. Title VII, §§ 7289, 7290(a),
~. 18, 1988, lO'l Stat. 4'61; Pub.L. 1~90. Title VII, § 7289(3), as amended Pub.L. 101- 204, Title
X.· t 100I(e)(8), Dec. 7, 1989, 103 Stal 1827: Pub.L. lre-686, § 4, Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 6027;
l'9M1lllbered § ~ Pub.L. 108-822, 'l'itle XVII, § 170303(1), Sepl 13, 1994, 108 Stal 2043.)
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WELF~E,

HISTORICAL ANO STATUTORY NOTES
Missing Children's Assistance Act, which comprise• this subc:hapter.

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Codification
Pub .L. 101 - 204. § 100l(e)(3), amended the dire<"tory lanini11ge of Puh. L. 100-690, § 7289(8),
resulting in no rhMge in text.

Effectl-.e Date of 1988 Amead-1 .. .
, ,. ,
Amendment of thi.11 eedion by Pab.L. l~·
etrective Oct. l, 1!188, pursuant to section 7296(a)
of Pub.L. l~. eet out u a note llllder
oedion 6601 of thl8 title.
~

1992 Amendmenta

...

Pub.L. 102-6116, § 4, •ubstituted "fiocal years
1993. 1994, 1995, Md 1996" for "fiscal yean
1989. 1990. 1991. and 1992".

Effective Date
Section etrectlve Oct. 12. 1984, l«ljon•
670(a) of Pub. L. 98-473, set out u an Etfec:tive
Date of 1984 Amendment note under section
6601 of thi.11 title.
, :

1988 Amendment

Lesfalatm Bt.tory ·

Pub.L. 100-690, § 7289(1H3), In striking
"$10,000.000 for ll11eal year 1985, and" Md "1986,
1987, And 1988" and inoert.ing "1989, 1990, 1991,
and 1992", • uhstituU>d appropr1atioru1 authorization or nece lWlT)' sum• for fu•cal yean 1989
through I !'92 for former authorization of
$10,000,000 for fiACal year 1985, and necessary
eum• for fiscal years 1986 through 1988.

For leglalattve history and pilrpOee of Pub. L.
98-473, see 1984 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
Newa, p. 8182. See, aleo, Pub.L. loo.-a90, 1988
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. New11, p. 6937;
Pub.L. 101- 204, 1989 U.S. Code Cong. and·Adm.
News, p. 1238; Pub.L. lre-686, 1992 U.S. Code
Cong. and Adm. News, p. 4229; Pub.L. 103-822,
1994 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News, p. 1801.

5778. Special study and report
{a) Not later than I year aft.er November 18, 1988, the Administrator ehall begin to
conduct a study to determine the obstacles that prevent or impede individuals who have
legal custody of children from recovering such children from parents who have removed
such children from such individuals in violation of law.
(b) Not later than 3 years aft.er November 18, 1988, the Secretary shall eubmit a
report to the chairman of the Committee on Education and Labor of the House of
Representatives and the chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate
containing a description, and a summary of the results, of the study conducted Wlder
subsection (a) of this section.
§

(Pub.L. 93--415. Title IV, § 409, formerly § 408, 88 added Pub.L. l()(µjOO, Title VII,§ 7291, Nov. 18,
1988. 102 SUit. 4461; renumbered§ 409, Pub.L. 103-S22, Title XVII,§ 170308(1), Sept. 18, 1994, 108
Stat. 2043.)
HIS TORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Effective Date
News, p. 6937. See, al8o, Pub.L. 108-322. 1994
U.S. Code Cong. and Adm. News. p. 1801.
Section effective Oct. 1, 1988, pursuant to
-lion 7296<•1 of Puh.L. 1()(}...1;90, set out 88 a
note under sect.ion 6601 of thlll title.
Lefiolative H lotory
For legi•lative hL•tory and purpose of Pub.L.
100-690. see 1988 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.

§ 5779.

C.J.S. United States § 41.
WESTLAW Topic Noe. 211, 393.

Reporting requirement

BeferencHlnTest
Thia Act. refemid to In subeec. (b), is Pub. L.
101-647, Nov. 29, 1990, 104 Stat. 4789. popularly
known u the Crime Control Art of 1990. For
complete diatribution of thia Act to the Code.
- Short ,,tie note set out under section I or
'ntle 18. crin- and Criminal Procedure. iuul
Tlblea.

Colllfteadoa
Secdon 'llU enacted u part of the Crime
Control .Ad of 1990, and not u part or t he

Short Title
Title XXXVII of Pub.L. 101-647, which is
dll88illed to this section and section 6780 of this
title, cited the sections as the National C hild
Seatth Assistanoe Act of 19'.JO.
Leg;1lative Bi1tory
For legislative history and purpoee of Pub.L.
101-647, see 1990 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.
News. p. 6472.

LIBRARY REFERENCES

Infants . .1s.

C.J.8. Intanta U 6, 9'l to 98.
WESTLAW Topic No. 211.

t

5780. State requirement.
Each State reporting under the provisions of this section and section 5779 of this title

ahall(1) ensure that no law enforcement agency within the St.ate establishes or
maintains any policy that requires the ohRervance of any waiting period before
accepting a missing child or unidentified person report;
(2) provide that each BUch report and all necessary and available information,
which, with respect to each mi!ISing child report, shall include(A) the name, date of birth, sex, race, height, weight, and eye and hair color

or the child;
(B) the date and location of the last known contact with the child; and

(C) the category under which the child is reported missing;
la entered Immediately into the S tate law enforcement system and the National
Crime Information Center computer networks and made available to the Missing
Children Information Clearinghouse within the State or other agency designated
within the State to receive such reports; and
(3) provide that after receivin~ reports as provided in paragraph (2), the law
enforcement agency that entered the report into the National Crime Information

Center shall(A) no later than 60 days after the original entry of the record into the St.ate
law enforcement system and National Crime Information Center computer
networks, verify and update ~uch record with any additional information,
including, where available, medical and dent.al records;
(B) institute or a.seist with appropriate search and investigative procedures;

LIBRARY REFERENCES
lnfanl!I «=>131 et l'e<J.
United S tates .g:.41.
C.J.S. I nfant.• §§ 31 to 54.
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<a) In iteneral

Each Federal, St.ate. and local law enforcement agency shall report each case of a
miRsing child under the age of 18 reported to such agency to the National Crime
Information Center of the Department of Justice.

and
(C) maintain clOlle liaison with the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children for the exchange of information and technical assistance in the
miBBing children cases.

Guidelines
The Attorney General may e.~t.abli sh guidelines for the collection 'of euch: rep&ts
including procedurei1 for carrying out the purposes of this Act.

~.L. 101-647, 'ntle XXXVII, § 3702, Nov. 29, 1990, 104 Stat. 4967.)

Annual summary
..... ··;
The Attorney General shall publish an annual statistical summary of the reporta
received under this section and section 5780 of this title.
·
·· ' · ·-.· . · · "

Codtflcatioa

(b )

(c)

<Pub.L. 10 J-4j47, Title XXXVII, § 3701, Nov. 29, 1990, 104 Stat.

414

.c966.)

\ . J.; •. 1.. J

f.

.:.;,J.,.1

.......,

a •i.i :-1"\

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Legislative H iatory

Seetion wu enacted u part of the Crime
Control M of 1990. and not u part of t he
Mlaalng Cldldren'a Aaaiatance Act. which compri- tllia aubchapter.

For legislative hiRtory an<l purpoee or Pub. L.
101-647, aee 1990 U.S.Code Cong. and A<lm.
News, p . 6472.
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SUBCHAPTER V- INCENTIVE GRANTS FOR LOCAL
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION PROGRAMS

§ 5781.

..

Findinlt"

"'

Federal, State, and local governments spend close to $2,000,000,000 a year
confining many of those youth;
· ·····'
(3l it i.q more effective in both human and fiscal terms to prevent delinquency
'
than to attempt to control or change it after the fact;
(4l half or more of all States are unable to spend any juvenile justice formula
grant funds on delinquency prevention because of other priorities;
·
'
(5) few F ederal resources are dedicated to delinquency prevention; and
(6) Federal incentives are needed to assist States and local communities In
mobilizing delinquency prevention policies and programs.
(2)

(Pub.L. 93-415, Title V, § 602, as added Pub.L. 10'2-686, § 5(a), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 6027.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Accounting Oftlce ahall prepare and eubcnlt to
Congress a study of the effects of the program
in encouraging States and unite of general local
government to comply with the requirements of .
part B of title II [part B of subchapter II of this

Study
Section 5(b) of Pub.L. 102--086 provided that:
•Alt.er the program establli!hed by subsection (al
has been funded for two yeare, the General

§ 5782.

chapter)."

Leaialattve History
For legislative history and

pU1'1>08e of

l~. see 1992 U.S. Code Cong.

Pub.L.

and

Adm.

News, p. 4229.

Definition
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(Cl deecribing activities conducted to develop policy and to coorrlinate
Federal agency and interagency efforts related to delinquency prevention; and
(D) identifying successful approaches and making recommendationa for future activities to be conducted under this subchapter.

··~

Thi' ConltJ"l'RR finds that,(1) approximately 700,000 youth enter the juvenile justice system every year;

Short Tltl•
Thi• •ubchapter known as the " Incentive
Gran!JI for Local Dl'linquency Prevention Program• Act"', see part of section 5(a) of Pub.L .
102--086, S('t out as a Short Title of 1992 Amendment note under •ection 5601 of thls title.

PUBLIC

(Pub.L . 93-416. Title V, § 604, aa addt-d l'ub.L . llJ2.-AAll. § 5(a). Nov. 4, l!J<.Yl. 106 Stnt. 60'l7.)
HISTORIC AL ANJI STATUTORY NO'l'~:S

LeJ!tlatm Hlatory

For legllllat!ve hlltory and purpose of Puh. L.
1~. - 1m U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
Nen, p. 4229.

§ 5784. Grants !or pl"t!Ventlon programs
(a) Purpole9

The Administrator may make grant.~ to a State, to be transmitted through the State
adv!eory group to units of general local government that meet the requiremen\.'l of
subsection (b) of this section, for delinquency prevention programs and activities for
youth who have had contact with the juvenile justice system or who are likely to have
contact with the juvenile justice syHtem. including the provision to children, youth, and

farnilles of(1) recreation services;
(2) tutoring and remedial education;
(3) 31111istance in the development of work awareness skills;
(4) child and adolescent health and mental health services;
(6) alcohol and 1111bltance abuse prevention services;
(6) leadership development activities; and
(7) the teaching that people are and should be held accountable for their actions.
(b) Eligibility

In this subchspter, the term "State advisory group" means the advisory group
appointl'd by the chief executive officer of a State under a plan described in section
663.'3(a) of thia title.
(Pub. L. 93-416, Title V, § 603, a.~

added Pub.L . 102-686, § 6(a), NO"t. 4, 1992, 106 Stat. 6027.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES
Le(ialative Hi•tory
For legislative history and purpo&e of Pub.L.
IOZ-686, oee 1992 U.S. Code Cong.

and Adm.

NeW!I, p. 4229.

. !·,f '

! •.

~

'The requirements or this subsection are met with respect to a unit of general local

pernment If( 1) the unit is In compliance with the requirements of pnrt B of Rubchapter 11 of
this chapter;
(2) the unit hall submitted to the State advisory group a 3-year plan outlining the
unit's local front end plans for investment for delinquency prevention and early
Intervention activities;
(3) the unit has Included in its application to the Administrator for formula grant
funds a summary of the 3-year plan described in paragraph (2);
(4) pursuant to its 3-year plan, the unit has appointed a local policy board of no
fewer than 16 and no more than 21 members with balanced r epresentation of public
agencies and private, nonprofit organizations serving children, youth, anrl familieg

•

i'1 . ·.

§ 5783. Dutlee and functions of the Administrator
The Administrator shall(1) issue such rules as are necessary or appropriate to carry out thi8 eu!>chapter;
(2) make such arrangements as are necessary and appropriate to !acilit.ate
coordination and policy development among all sctivitles funded 'through the
Department of Justice relating to delinquency prevention (including the preparation
of an annual comprehensive plan for facilit.ating such coordination and policy
development);
C3) provide adequate staff and resources necessary to properly carry out this
aubchapter; and
C4) not later than 180 days after the end of each fiacal year, submit a ·report -to
the Chairman of the Committee on Education and Labor of the House of Represent.atives and the Chairman of the Committee on the Jadiciary of the Senate(A) describing activities and accomplishments of grant actlvitiee funded
under this subchapter;
· .. ·· ·.· · •.
(8) describing _procedures followed to disseminate grant ~. ~
and research findings;
. . :. •. .,, .-,. ""'

416

and business and industry;
(5) the unit has, in order to aid in the prevention of delinquency, included in it.~
application a plan for the coordination of services to at-risk youth and their farnilieR,
including such programs as nutrition, energy assistance, and housing;
(6) the local policy board i$ empowered to make all r ecommendations for
distribution of funds and evaluation of activitie11 funded under thiR aubchapter; anti
(7) the unit or State has agrecrl to provide a 60 percent match of the amount of
the grant, Including the value of in-kind contributions, to fund the activity.

Priority
In considering grant applicationR under this section, the Administrator shall give

(c)

priority to applicants that demonstrate ability in(1) plans for service and agency coordination and collaboration including the
colocation of services;
(Z) innovative ways to involve the private nonprofit and businesR sector in
delinquency prevention activitieR; and

417
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(3l developing or enhancing a statewide subsidy program to local govemment.e
that is dedicated to early intervention and delinquency prevention.
!Pub.L. !13--416, Title V, § 506,

1111

added Pub.L . 102-086, f 6(a), Nov. 4, 199'l, 109 Stat. 6028.)

Authorization of appropriations

·· ·

J, \

To carry out this subchapter, there are authorized to be appropriated $30,000,000 for
fiscal year 1993 and such sums as are necesaary for fiscal years 1994, 1996, and 1996.
88

added Pub.L. 102-086, § 6(a), Nov. 4, 1992, 106 Stal 6029.)

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

L.rf•latt.e Hletory

For legi•lative hi•tory and pmpoee of Pub.L.
102-.586, ..,.. 1992 U.S. COO. Cong. and Adm.

Neorw, p. 4229.

CHAPTER 73-DEVELOPMENT OF ENERGY SOURCES
SUBCHAPTER II-NUCLEAR REGULAT().
RY COMMISSION; NUCLEAR WHJS.
TLEBLOWER PROTECTION

Sec.
6861. E mployee protect.ion.
(a)

to

(g)

rs•• main

Sec.

6861.

Employee protect.ion.
(h) Nonpreemption.
(i)

volum<i for lat].

;; '
· I ~ .. ;

I

::

...

iajurles, wileu there is lrrecoiid!ab!.! COntllct
between state and federal etandanl8 or imposition of state standard In ~ action would
frustrate obJectnes of federal law. Akfne v.
Sacramento Mun. Utility Diat., Cal.App. 3 Diet.
1992, 8 Cal.Rptr.2d 785, 6 Cal.App..ft.b 1606.

SUBCHAPTER I-ENERGY RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
§

li
1'

' t •1.-.. ,..~ · 1 •
5811. Eetablishment of Energy Raearch and De'l'elopment Admlniatntlon
.

WEST'S FEDERAL PRACTICE MANUAL
Energy law, government organization, aee
§ 4.166 et seq.

1992 Amendmenta

Legislative History

Pan. (7}{12). Pub.L. lO't-486, § 143(b), redesignated former pars. (8) through (12) a.• (7)
through (II), respectively, and struck out fonn er
par. (7), which included establiahment of an Energy Extension Service 88 responsibility of Arlminlstrator.

For legislative history and purpose of Pub.L.
102-486, aee 1992 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
NeW!!. p. 1953.

§ 5814. Abolition and transfen

(e) Tnuufer to Admlni.trator of certain functions of Secretary of Interior and
Department of Interior; study of potential energy application of helium;
report to President and Congress
There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Administrator such functionA of the
Secretary of the Interior, the Department of the Interior, and officers and components
o! sueh department,{See main volume ffYr text of (1)]

(2) as relate to or are utilized in connection with fossil fuel energy research and
development programs and related activities conducted by the United States
Bureau of Mines "energy centern" and synthane plant to provide greater efficiency
in the extraction, processing, and utilization of energy resources for the purpose of
COll8er'Ving those l"e80W'Ce8, developing alternative energy resources, such as oil and
pa secondary and tertiary recovery, oil shale and synthetic fuels, improving
methods or managing energy-related wastes and pollutants, and providing technical
guidance needed to establish and administer national energy policies; and
[See main oolume ffYr text of (9)}

,·.. · o·
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Oct. 24, 1992, 106 Stat. 2843.)

{See main voltmU! ffYr text of (a.) to (d)J

live health. Neal Smith and Michael Baram, 18
Ecology L.Q. 879 (1987).

NOTES OF DECISIONS

1. State ~rulatton or control
State authori ty o,·er nucle,.,. energy extends
to impoeition of liability for radiation-induced

§ 143<h>.

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

LAW REVIEW COMMENTARIES

I

(7) creating and encouraging the development of general information to the
public on all energy conservation technologies and energy sources as they become
available for general use, and the Administrator, in coajunction with the Administrator of the Federal Energy AdminiRtration shall, to the extent practicable,
disseminate such information through the use of mass communications;
(8) encouraging and conducting r esearch and development in energy conservation, which shall be directed toward the goals of reducing total energy consumption
· to the maximum "extent practicable, and toward maximum possible improvement in
"the etrlciency of energy use. Development of new and improved conservation
measures shall be conducted with the goal of the most expeditious posRible
application of these measures;
(9) encouraging and participating in international cooperation in energy and
related environmental reaearch and development;
(10) helping to assure an adequatR Rupply of manpower for the accomplishment
of energy re8e8J'ch and development programs, by sponsoring and assisting in
education and training activities in institutions of higher education, vocational
schools, and other institutions, and by assuring the collection, analysis, and dissemination of necessary manpower supply and demand data;
(11) encouraging and conducting research and development in clean and renewable energy sources.

CA.a amended Pub.L. 102-486, Title I,

Poeling requirement.

EXECUTIVE ORDERS
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 11834
Ex.Ord. No. 11834, Jan. 15, 1975, 40 F .R.
and the Nuclear Regulatory CcmmJa.lon, waa
2971 , which rela!Pd to the activation of the En.
revoked by Ex.Ord. No. 12558, Feb. 26, 1986, 41
ergy Research and Development Administration
F.R. 'l'lZT.

State rerulation or control

· sr uc r

The responsibilities of the Administrator shall include, but not be limited to-

(j) Investigation of allegations.

§ 5801. CongTe119ional declaration of policy and pUfpOSe

The nuclear regulatory conuniMion's regulalion of radiation hazarde in the workplace: Present prohlt'ms and new approaches to reproduc-

~

{See main volume for t.ext of (1) to (6)]

For legislative history and purpose of Pub.L.
102-086, aee 19!1'2 U.S. Code Cong. and Adm.
News. p. 4229.

!Pub.L. 93-415, Title V, f 606,
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f 5813. Reeponalbllltlee of Administrator

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

~ri•latlve Hi.tory

§ 5785.

PUBLIC l

.-1. 1

• • '. • t ·1 , t, I ~:., I.·

The Administrator shall conduct a study of the pot.ential energy applications of helium
•'

t• ,

,.

and, within six months from October 11, 1974, report to the President and Conitress hi.q
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PART 3:
THE FORMULA GRANT REGULATION
AND RELATED FEDERAL REGISTERS

28 CFR Ch. I (7-1-94 Edition)

§ 30.10
H ow does the Att orney General
ma k e efforts to accommod ate int ergove rnme n tal con cerns?
(a) If a state process provides a state
process recommendation to the Department through its single point of contact, the Attorney General either:
(1) Accepts the recomm endation;
(2) Reaches a mutually agreeable solution with the state process; or
(3) Provides the single point of contact with a written explanation of the
decision, in such form as the Attorney
General in his or her discretion deems
appropriate. The Attorney Gener al
may also supplement the written explanation by providing the explanation
to the single point of contact by telephone, other telecommunication. or
other means.
(b) In any explanation under paragraph (a)(3) of this section. the Attor ney General informs the single point of
contact that:
(1) The Department will not implement its decision for at least ten da ys
after t he single point of contact receives the explanation; or
(2) The Attorney Genera.I has reviewed the decision and determined
that.
bi:cause
of
unusual
circwnstances. the waiting period of at
least ten days is not feasible.
(c) For purposes of computing the
waiting period under paragraph (b)(l )
of this section. a single point of contact is preswned to have received written notification iive days after the date
of mailing of such notification,
§ 30.10

Wha t are the Att orney General's obliga tions in inte rstat e s ituations?

§ 30.11

(a) The Attorney General is responsible for:
(1) Identifying proposed federal financial assistance and direct federal developm ent that have an impact on in terstate areas;
(2) Notifying appropriate officials
and entities in states which have
adopted a. process and which sel ect the
Department's program or activity;
(3) Ma.king efforts to identify and notify the affected state, area.wide. regional, and local officials and entities
in those states that have not adopted a
process under the Order or do not se-

lect the Department's program or activity; and
(4) Responding pursuant to §30.10 if
the Attorney General receives a recommendation from a. designated
area.wide agency transmitted by a single point of contact in cases in which
th e review. coordina tion. and communication with the Department have
been delegated.
(b) The Attorney General uses t he
procedures in §30.10 if a state process
pr ovides a. state process recommendation to the Department through a single point of contact.
How may a s tate simplify, consolidate, or substitute federally required state plans?
(a) As used in this section:
(1) Simplify means that a state may
devel op its own format, choose its own
submission date. and select the planning period for a state plan.
(2) Consolidate means that a s t a t e
may meet statutory and regulatory requirements by combining t wo or more
plans into one document and that t he
state can select t he format, submission
date. and planning period for the consolidated plan.
(3) Substitute means that a state may
use a plan or other document that it
has developed for its own purposes to
meet federal requirements.
(b) If not inconsistent with law, a
state may decide to try to simplify,
consolidate. or substitute federally required state plans without prior approval by the Attorney General.
(c) The Attorney General reviews
each state plan that a state has simplified. consolidated. or substituted
and accepts the plan only if its contents meet federal requirements.
§ 30.12

§30 .13 May the Attorney General
w a ive any provision of these regulations?
In an emergency, t he Attorney Gen-

eral may waive any pr ovision of these
regulations.

PART 31-FORMULA GRANTS
Subpart A-General Provisions

Sec.
31.l General.
31.2 Statutory authority.
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§31.102

31.3 Submiss ion date.

OJJDP by August 1st (60 days prior to
the beginning of the fiscal year) or
within 60 days after the States are officially notified oi the fiscal year formula grant a llocations.

Subpart B-Ellgible Appllconts
31.100
31.101
31.102
31.103

Eligibility.
De3lgnation of State agency.
State agency structure.
Membership of supervisory board.

Subpart B-Eligible Applicants

Subpart C-Generol Requirements

§ 31.100

of the JJDP Act.
§ 31.101

Designation of State agency.
The Chief Executive of each State
which chooses to apply for a formula
grant shall establish or designate a
State agency a.s t h e sole agency for supervising the preparation and administration of the plan. The plan mi:st
demonstrate compliance with administrative and supervisory board membership requirements established by the
OJJDP Administracor pursuant to section 26l (c ) of the JJDP Act. State!l
must have available for review a copy
of the State law or executive order establishing the State agency and its authority.

Subpart 0-Juvenile Justice Act
Requirements
31.300
31.301
31.302
31.303
31.304

General.
Funding.
Applicant State agency.
Substantive requirements.
Definitions.

S1:bpart

Conditions r.md
Assurances

E-G\~,<.:rol

Compliance with statute.
Compliance with othe!' Federal laws.
orde~s. circulars.
31.402 Application on file.
31.403 Non-discrimination.
AUTHORITY: Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. as amended.
31.400
31.401

(42

u .s.c. 5601 et seq.)

50 FR 25555. June 20, 1985. unless
otherwise noted.
SOURCE:

Subpart A-General i'rovisions
§ 31.1

General.
This part defines eligibility and sets
forth requirements for application for
a.nd administration of formula grants
to State governments authorized by
pa.rt B, subpart I, of the Juvenile Justice and Delinqu.?ncy Prevention Act.
§31.2 Statutory authority.
The Statute establishing t he Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and giving authority to make
grants for juvenile justice and delinquency prevention improvement programs is the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevent ion Act of 1974, as amended (42 U.S.C. 5601 et seq. ).
§ 31.3

Submission date.
F ormula Grant Applications for e~·:h
of Fiscal Year should be submi t ted to

State agency structure.
The State agency may be a discrete
unit of State government or a division
or other componen;; of an existing
State crime commission. planning
agency or other ap:,Jropri;ite unit of
State government. Details of organization and s tructure are matters of State
discretion. provided that the agency:
(:1.) Is a definable entity in the executive branch with t he requisite authority to carry out the responsibilities imposed by the JJDP Act;
(b) Ha.s a supervisory board (i.e .. a
board of direct ors. commission . comm ittee, council, or other policy boa.rd)
which has responsibility for supervising the preparation and administrati on of th e plan and its implementation: and
(c) Ha.s sufficient staff a nd staff capability to carry out the board's policies
and t he agency's duties and responsibilities to administer the program,
develop the plan. process applications,
administer grants awarded under the
plan, m oni tor and evaluate programs
and projects, provide administration/
su pport services, and perform such itccountabili ty functions a.s are necessary
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Eligibility.

All States as defined by section 103(7)

General.
Audit.
Civil rights.
Open meetings and public access to
records.

31.200
31.201
31.202
31.203

§ 31.102

28 CFR Ch. I (7-1 -94 Edition)

§31.103
to the administration of Federal funds.
such as grant close-out and audit of
subgrant and contract funds.
§ 31.103

Membership of supervisory
board.
The State advisory group appointed
under section 223(a)(3) may operate as
the supervisory board for the State
agency, at the discretion of the Governor. Where. however, a State has
continuously maintained a broad-based
law enforcement and criminal justice
supervisory board (council) meeting all
the requirements of section 402(b)(2) of
the Justice System Improvement Act
of 1979. and wishes to maintain such a
board, such composition shall continue
to be acceptable provided that the
board's membership includes the chairman and at least two additional citizen
members of the State advisory group.
For purposes of this requirement a citizen member is defined as any person
who is not a full-time government employee or elected official. Any executive committee of such a board must
include the same proportion of juvenile
justice advisory group members as are
included in the total board membership. Any other proposed supervisory
board membership is subject to case by
case review and approval of the OJJDP
Administrator and will require. at a
minimum, " balanced representation"
of juvenile justice interests.

Subpart C-General Requirements
§ 31.200 General.

This subpart sets forth general requirements applicable to formula grant
recipients under the JJDP Act of 1974,
as amended. Applicants must assure
compliance or submit necessary information on these requirements.
§ 31.201

Aud.it.
The State must assure that it adheres to the audit requirements enumerated in the ''Financial and Administrative Guide for Grants", Guideline
Manual 7100.l (current edition). Chapter 8 of the Manual contains a comprehensive statement of audit policies
and requirements relative to grantees
and subgrantees.

§ 31.202

Civil rights.
(a) To carry out the State's Federal
civil rights responsibilities the plan
must:
( 1) Designate a civil rights contact
person who has lead responsibility in
insuring that all applicable civil rights
requirements, assurances. and conditions are met and who shall act as liaison in all civil rights matters with
OJJDP and the OJP Office of Civil
Rights Compliance (OCRC); and
(2) Provide the Council's Equal Employment · Opportunity
Program
(EEOP), if required to maintain one
under 28 CFR 42.301, et seq. , where the
application is for SS00,000 or more.
(b) The application must provide assurance that the State will:
(1) Require that every applicant required to formulate an EEOP in accordance with 28 CFR 42.201 et seq., submit a certification to the State that it
has a current EEOP on file. which
meets the requirement therein:
(2) Require that every criminal or juvenile justice agency applying for a
grant of SS00.000 or m or e s ubmit a copy
of its EEOP (if required to maintain
one under 28 CFR 42.301, et seq. ) to
OCRC a.t the time it submits its application to the State;
( 3) Inform the public and subgrantees
of affected persons' rights to file a
complaint of discrimination with
OCRC for investigation:
(4) Cooperate with OCRC during compliance reviews of recipients located
within the State; and
(5) Comply, and that its subgrantees
and contractors will comply with the
requirement that. in the event that a
Federal or State court or administrative agency makes a finding of discrimination on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin, or sex (after a
due process hearing) against a State or
a subgrantee or contractor, the affected recipient or contractor will forward a copy of the finding to OCRC.
§ 31.203

Open meetings and public ac·
cess to records.
The State must assure that the State
agency and its supervisory board established pursuant to section 26l(c)(l) and
the State advisory group established
pursuant to section 223(a)(3) will follow
applicable State open meeting and pub-
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§31.301

lie access laws and regulations in the
conduct of meetings and the maintenance of records relating to their functions.

Subpart D-Juvenile Justice Act
Requirements
§ 31.300 General

This subpart sets forth specific JJDP
Act requirements for application and
receipt of formula grants.
§ 31.301

Funding.

(a) Allocation to states. Each state receives a base allocation of S325,000, and
each territory receives a base allocation of $75,000 when the title II appropriation is less than S75 million (other
than part D). When the title II appropriation equals or exceeds S75 million
(other than part D). each state receives
a base allocation of $400,000, and each
territory receives a base allocation of
Sl00,000. To the extent necessary, each
state and territory's base a llocation
will be reduced proportionately to ensure that no state receives less than it
was allocated in Fiscal Year 1988.
(b) Funds for local use. At least twothirds of the formula grant allocation
to the state (other than the section
222(d) State Advisory Group set aside)
must be used for programs by local
government, local private agencies.
and eligible Indian Tribes, unless the
State applies for and is granted a waiver by the OJJDP. The proportion of
pass-through funds to be made available to eligible Indian tribes shall be
based upon that proportion of the state
youth population under 18 years of age
who reside in geographical areas where
tribes perform law enforcement functions. Pursuant to section 223(a)(5)(C)
of the JJDP Act. each of the standards
set forth in paragraphs (b)(l) (i)
through (iii) of this section must be
met in order to establish the eligibility
of Indian tribes to receive pass through
funds:
(1)(1) The tribal entity must be recognized by the Secretary of the Interior
as an Indian tribe that performs law
enforcement functions as defined in
paragraph (b)(2) of this section.
(ii) The tribal entity must agree to
attempt to comply with the require-

ments of sec tion 223(al(l2)(A). (13). and
(14) of t he JJDP Act; a nd
(iii) The tribal entity must identify
the juvenile justice needs to be served
by these funds within the geographical
area where the tribe performs law enforcement func tions.
(2) " Law enforcement functions" are
deemed to include those activities pertaining to the custody of children, including, but not limited to. police efforts to prevent, control. or reduce
crime and delinquency or to apprehend
criminal and delinquent offenders, and/
or activities of adult and juvenile corrections. probation. or parole authorities.
(3) To carry out this requirement,
OJJDP will annually provide each
state with the most recent Bureau of
Census statistics on the number of persons under age 18 living within the
state, and the number of persons under
age 18 who reside in geographical areas
where Indian tribes perform law enforcement functions.
(4) Pass-through funds available to
tribal entities under section 223(a)(5)(C)
shall be made available within states
to Indian tribes, combmations of Indian tribes. or to an organization or organizations designated by such tribe(s),
that meet the standards set forth in
paragraphs (b)(l) (i}-{iii ) of this section. Where the relative number of persons under age 18 within a geographic
area where an Indian tribe ;>erforms
law enforcement functions is too small
to warrant an individual subgrant or
subgrants, the state may , after consul tation with the eligible tribe(s),
make pass-through funds available to a
combination of eligible tribes within
the state. or to an organization or organizations designated by and representing a group of qualifying tribes,
or target the funds on the larger tribal
jurisdictions within the stat(?.
(5) Consistent with section 223(a)(4) of
the JJDP Act. the state must provide
for consultation with Indian tribes or a
combination of eligible tribes within
the state, or an organization or organizations designated by qualifying tribes.
in the development of a state plan
which adequately takes into account
the juvenile justice needs and requests
of t hose Indian tribes within the state.
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(c) Match. Formula grants under the
JJDP Act shall be 100%. of approved
costs. with the exception of planning
and administration funds, which require a 100% cash match (dollar for dollar), and construction projects funded
under section 227(a)(2) which also require a 100% cash match.
(d) Funds for administration. Not more
than 7.5% of the total annual formula
grant award may be utilized to develop
the annual juvenile justice plan and
pay for administrative expenses, including project monitoring evaluation.
These funds are to be matched on a dollar for dollar basis. The State shall
make available needed funds for planning and administration to units of
local government or combinations on
an equitable basis. Each annual application must identify uses of such
funds.
(e) Nonparticipating states. Pursuant
to section 223(d}, the OJJDP Administrator shall endeavor to make the fund
allotment under section 222(a), of a
State which chooses not to participate
or loses its eligibility to participate in
the formula grant program, directly
available to local public and private
nonprofit
agencies
within
the
nonparticipating State. The funds may
be used onl y for the purpose(s) of
achieving deinstitutionalization of status offenders and nonoffenders, separation of juveniles from incarcerated
adults, and/or removal of juveniles
from adult jails and lockups. Absent
the demonstration of compelling circumstances justifying the reallocation
of formula grant funds back to the
State to which the funds were initially
allocated, or the pendency of administrative hearing proceedings under section 223(d). formula grant funds will be
reallocated on October 1 following the
fiscal year for which the funds were appropriated. Reallocated funds will be
competitively awarded to eligible recipients pursuant to program announcements published in the FEDERAL
REGISTER.
[50 FR 25555. June 20, 1985, as amended
FR 32621, Aug. 8, 1989)

§ 31.302

at 54

Applicant State agency.

(a) Pursuant to section 223(a)(l), section 223(a)(2) and section 26l(c) of the
JJDP Act, the State must assure that

the State agency approved under section 26l(c) has been designated as the
sole agency for supervising the preparation and administration of the plan
and has the authority to implement
the plan.
(b) Advisory group. Pursuant to section 223(a)(3) of the JJDP Act, the
Chief Executive:
(1) Shall establish an advisory group
pursuant to section 223(a)(3) of the
JJDP Act. The State shall provide a
list of all current advisory group members. indicating their respective dates
of appointment and how each member
meets the membership requirements
specified in this section of the Act.
(2) Should consider , in meeting the
statutory membership requirements of
section 223(a)(3) (A) to (E ), appointing
at least one member who represents
each of the following: A law enforcement officer such as a police officer; a
juvenile or family court judge: a probation officer; a corrections official; a
prosecutor: a representative from an
organization, such as a parents group,
concerned with teenage drug and alcohol abuse; and a. high school principal.
(c ) The State shall assure that it
complies with the Advisory Group Financial support requirement of section
222(d) and the composition and function requirements of section 223(a)(3) of
the JJDP Act.
Substantive requirements.
(a) Assurances. The State must certify through the provision of assurances that it has complied and will
comply (as appropriate) wi th section
223(a) ( 4), (5), (6) . (7). (8)(C), (9), (10),
(11), (16), (17), (18), (19), (20), and (21),
and sections 229 and 26l(d), in formulating and implementing the State plan.
The Formula Grant Application Kit
can be used as a reference in providing
these assurances.
§ 31.303

(b) Serious juvenile offender emphasis.

Pursuant to sections 10l(aJ(8) and
223(a)(10) of the JJDP Act, the Office
encourages States that have identified
serious and violent juvenile offenders
as a priority problem to allocate formula grant funds to programs designed
for serious and violent ju veni le offenders at a level consistent with the extent of the problem as identified
through the State planning process.
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p:i.ri;icular attention should be given to
improving prosecution. sentencing procedures, providing resources necessary
for informed dispositions. providing for
effective rehabilitation. and facilitating the ccordination of services between the j uvenile justice and criminal
justice systems.
(c ) Deinstitutionalization of status offender s and non -offenders. Purs uant to

section 223(a)(12)(A) of the JJDP Act.
the Sta te shall:
(1) Describe its plan. procedure, and
timetable covering t he three-year pl anning cycle. for assuring t hat the requirements of this section are met.
Reier to § 31.303(0(3) for the rules related to the valid court order exception to
this Act requirement.
(2) Describe the barriers the State
faces in a chievin g full compliance with
the provisions of this requirement.
(3) For those States that have
achieved ''substamial compliance". as
outlined in section 223(c) of the Act.
document the unequivocal commitment to achieving full compliance.
( 4) Those States whic!1. based upon
the most recently submitted monitoring r eport. have been found to be in full
compliance with section 223(a)(12)(A)
may, in lieu of addressing paragraphs
(c) (1), (2). and (3) of t his se ction. provide an assurance that adequate plans
and resources are available to maintain
full compliance.
(5) Submit the report required under
section 223(a)(l2)(B) of t he Act as part
of the annual monitoring report required by section 223(a)(15) of the Act.
(d) Contact with incarcerated adults. (1)

Pursuant to section 223(al(l3) of the
JJDP Act the State shall:
(i) Describe its plan and procedure.
co vering the three-year planning cycle.
for assuring that the requirements of
this section are met. The term regular
contact is defined as sight and sound
contact with incarcerated adults. including inmate trustees. This prohibition seeks as complete a separation as
possible and permits no more than haphazard or accidental contact between
juveniles and incarcerated adults. In
addition. include a timetable fo r compliance and justify any deviation from
a previously approved timetable.
( ii ) In those isolated instances where
juvenile criminal-type offenders re-

main co nfined in adult facilities or fac ilities in whi ch adults a re confined,
the State must set forth the procedures
for assuring no reg ular sight a.:-id sound
contact between such juveniles and
adults.
(iii) Describe the barriers which may
hinder the separation of alleged or adjudicated criminal-type offenders. status offenders and non-offenders from
incarcerated adults in any particular
jail. lockup, detention or correctional
facility.
(iv) Those Sta tes which . based upon
the most recently submitted monitoring report, have been found t o be in
compliance with section 223(a)(l3) may,
i n lieu of addressing paragraphs (d)(l )
(1). (ii), a nd (iii) of this section, provide
an assurance t hat adequate plans and
resources are available to maintain
c ompliance.
(v) Assure that adj udicated offenders
are not reclassified administratively
and transferred to an adult (cr iminal)
correctio nal authority to avoid the inten t of segregating adults a nd juveniles
in corr ectional facilities. This does not
prohibit or restrict waiver of juveniles
to criminal court fo r prosecution. accor ding to State law. It does. however.
preclude a State from administratively
transferring a juvenile offender to an
adult correcti o nal authority or a transfer within a mixed juvenile and adult
facility for placement wi th adult
criminals either before or after a juvenile reaches t he s t a tutory age of majority. It a ls o precludes a State from
t ransferring adult offend er s to juvenile
correctional authority for placement.
(2) Implementation. The requirement
of this provision is to be planned and
implemented immediately by each
S tate in light of iden tified constraints
on immediate implementation. Inunediate compliance is required where no
co nstraints exist. Where constraints
exist. the designated date of compliance in the latest approved plan is the
compliance deadline. Thos e States not
in compliance must show annual
progress toward a chieving compliance
until compliance is reached.
(e ) Removal of juveniles from adult jails

lockups. Purs uant to section
223(a)(14) of the JJDP Act, the State
s hall:
and
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(1) Describe its plan, procedure, and
timetable for assuring that requirements of this section will be met beginning after December 8, 1985. Refer to
§31.303([)(4) to determine the regulatory exception to this requirement.
(2) Describe the barriers which the
State faces in removing all juveniles
from adult jails and lockups. This requirement excepts only those juveniles
formally waived or transferred to
criminal court and against whom
criminal felony charges have been
filed, or juveniles over whom a criminal court has original or concurrent jurisdiction and such court's jurisdiction
has been invoked through the filing of
criminal felony charges.
(3)(i) Determine whether or not a facility in which juveniles are detained
or confined is an adult jail or lockup.
In circumstances where the juvenile
and adult facilities are located in the
same building or on the same grounds,
each of the following four requirements
initially set forth in the January 17,
1984 FEDERAL REGISTER (49 FR 20542055) must be met in order to ensure
the requisite separateness of the two
facilities. The requirements are:
(A) Total separation between juvenile
and adult facility spatial areas such
that there could be no haphazard or accidental contact between juvenile and
adult residents in the respective facilities.
(B) Total separation in all juvenile
and adul t program activities within
the facilities, including recreation,
education, counseling, health care, dining, sleeping, and general living activities.
(C) Separate juvenile and adult staff,
including management, security staff.
and direct care staff such as recreation.
education. and counseling. Specialized
services staff. such as cooks, bookkeepers. and medical professionals who
are not normally in contact with detainees or whose infrequent contacts
occur under conditi ons of separation of
juvenile and adults. can serve both.
(D) In States that have established
State standards or licensing requirements for secure juvenile detention facilities. the juvenile facility meets the
standards and is licensed as appropriate.

(ii) The State must initially determine that the four requirements are
fully met. Upon such determination.
the State must submit to OJJDP a request to concur with the State finding
that a separate juvenile facility exists.
To enable OJJDP to assess the separateness of the two facilities. sufficient
documentation must accompany the
request to demonstrate that each requirement is met.
(4) For those States that have
achieved "substantial compliance"
with section 223(a)(l4) as specified in
section 223(c) of t he Act, document the
unequivocal commitment to achieving
full compliance.
(5) Those States which. based upon
the most recently submitted monitoring report. have been found to be in full
compliance with section 223(a)(l4) may,
in lieu of addressing paragraphs {e) (1),
(2), and (4) of this section. provide an
assurance that adequate plans and resources are available to maintain full
compliance.

CO Monitoring of jails, detention facilities and correctional facilities. (1) Pursuant to section 223(a)(l5) of the JJDP
Act. and except as provided by paragraph (0(7) of this section. the State
shall:
(i) Describe its plan, procedure, and
timetable for annually monitoring
jails. lockups. detention facilities. correctional facilities and non-secure facilities. The plan must at a minimum
describe in detail each of the following
tasks including the identification of
the specific agency(s) responsible for
each task.
(A)

(B) Classification of the monitoring uni-

verse: This is the classification of all
facilities to determine which ones
should be considered as a secure detention or correctional facility, adult correctional institution. jail. lockup. or
other type of secure or n9nsecure facility.
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(C) Inspection of facilities: Inspection
of facilities is necessary to ensure an
accurate assessment of each facility 's
classification and record keeping. The
inspection must include:
(1) A re view of the physical accommodations to determine whether it is a
secure or non-secure facility or whether adequqte sight and sound separation
between juvenile and adult offenders
exists and (2) a review of the record
keeping system to determine whether
sufficient data are maintained to determine compliance with section 223(a)
(12). (13} and/or (14).
( D) Data collection and data verification : This is the actual collection and

reporting of data to determine whether
the facility is in compliance with the
applicable requirement(s) of section
223(a) (12), (13) and/or (14). The length of
the reporting period should be 12
months of data. but in no case less
than 6 months. If the data is selfreproted by the facili ty or is collected
and reported by an agency other than
the State agency designated pursuant
to section 223(a)(l) of the JJDP Act,
the plan must descr ibe a statistically
valid procedure used to verify the reported data.
(ii} Provi de a description of the barriers which the State faces in implementing and maintaining a monitoring
system to report the level of compliance with section 223(a) (12). (13). and
(14) and how it plans to overcome such
barriers.
(iii) Describe procedures established
for receiving, investigating, and reporting complaints of violation of section
223(a) (12). (13), and (14). This should include both legislative and administrative procedures and sanctions.
(2) For the purpose of monitoring for
compliance with section 223(a)(l2)(A) of
the Act a secure detention or correctional facility is any secure public or
private facility used for the lawful custody of accused or adjudicated juvenile
offenders or non-offenders, or used for
the lawful custody of accused or convicted adult criminal offenders.
(3) Valid court order. For the purpose
of determining whether a valid court
order exists and a juvenile has been
found to be in violation of that valid
order all of the following conditions

m ust be present prior to secure incarceration:
(i) The juvenile must have been
br ought into a court of competent jur isdiction and made subject to an order
Issued pursuant to proper authority.
The order must be one which regulates
futu re conduct of the juvenile.
(ii) The court must have entered a
judgment and/or remedy in accord with
established legal principles based on
the facts after a hearing which observes proper procedures.
(iii ) The juvenile in question must
have received adequate and fair warning of the consequences of violation of
the order at the time it was issued and
such warning must be provided to the
juvenile and to t he juvenile's attorney
and/or legal guardian in writing and be
reflected in the court record and proceedings.
(iv) All judicial proceedings related
to an alleged violacion of a valid co urt
order must be held before a court of
competent jurisdiction. A juvenile accused of violating a valid court order
may be held in secure detention beyond
the 24-hour grace period permitted for
a no nc riminal ju ve nile offender under
OJ JDP
monitoring
policy.
for
portecti ve purposes as prescribed by
State law, or to assura the Juvenile's
appearance at the violation hearing, as
provided by State law. if there has been
a judicial determination based on a
hearing during the 24-hour grac e period
that there is probable cause to believe
the juvenile violated the court order.
In such case the juveniles may be held
pending a violation hearing for such
period of time as Is provided by State
law, but in no event should detention
prior to a violation hearing exceed 72
hours exclusive of nonjudicial days. A
j uvenile found in a violation hearing to
have violated a court order may be
held in a secure detention or correctional facility.
(v ) Prior to and during the violation
hearing the follo wing full due process
rights must be pr ovided:
(A) The right to have the charges
against t he juvenile in writing served
upon him a reasonable time befo re the
hearing;
(B) The right t o a hearing before a
court;
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(C) The right to an explanation of the
nature and consequences of the proceeding;
(D) The right to legal counsel. and
the right to have such counsel ai;>pointed by the court if indigent;
(E) The right to confront witnesses;
(F) The right to present witnesses;
(G) The right to have a transcript or
record of the proceedings; and
(H) The right of appeal to an appropriate court.
(vi) In entering any order that directs or authorizes disposition of placement in a secure facility, the judge presiding over an initial probable cause
hearing or violation hearing must determine that all the elements of a valid
court order (paragraphs (f)(3) (1), (ii)
and (iii) of this section) and the applicable due process rights (paragraph
(f)(3)(v) of this section) were afforded
the juvenile and, in the case of a violation hearing, the judge must determine
that there is no less restrictive alternative appropriate to the needs of the
juvenile and the community.
(vii) A non-offender such as a dependent or neglected child cannot be placed
in secure detention or correctional facilities for violating a valid court
order.
(4)
Removal
exception
(section
223(a)(14)). The following conditions
must be met in order for an accused juvenile criminal-type offender, awaiting
an initial court appearance, to be detained up to 24 hours (excluding weekends and holidays) in an adult jail or
lockup:
(i) The State must have an enforceable State law requiring an initial
court appearance within 24 hours after
being taken into custody (excluding
weekends and holidays);
(ii) The geographic area having jurisdiction over the juvenile is outside a
metropolitan statistical area pursuant
to the Bureau of Census' current designation;
(iii) A determination must be made
that there is no existing acceptable alternative placement for the juvenile
pursuant to criteria developed by the
State and approved by OJJDP;
(iv) The adult jail or lockup must
have been certified by the State to provide for the sight and sound separation

of juveniles and incarcerated adults·
and
'
(v) The State must provide documentation that the conditions in paragraphs (f)(4) (i) through (iv) of this section have been met and received prior
approval from OJJDP. In addition,
OJJDP strongly recommends that jails
and lockups which incarcerate juveniles pursuant to this exception be required to provide continuous visual supervision of juveniles incarcerated pursuant to this exception.
(vi) Pursuant to section 223{a)(14) of
the JJDP Act, the nonMSA (low population density) exception to the jail
and lockup removal requirement described in paragraphs (f)(4) (i) through
(v) of this section shall remain in effect
through 1993.
(5) Reporting requirement. The State
shall report annually to the Administrator of OJJDP on the results of monitoring for section 223(a) (12), (13), and
(14) of the JJDP Act. The reporting period should provide 12 months of data,
but shall not be less than 6 months.
Three copies of the report shall be submitted to the Administrator of OJJDP
no later than December 31 of each year.
(i) To demonstrate the extent oi compliance with section 223(a)(l2)(A) of the
JJDP Act, the report must at least include the following iniormation for
both the baseline and the current reporting periods.
(A) Dates of baseline and current reporting period.
(B) Total number of public and private secure detention and correctional
facilities AND the number inspected
on-site.
(C) Total number of accused status
offenders and non-offenders held in any
secure detention or correctional facility as defined in paragraph (f)(2) of this
section for longer than 24 hours (not
including weekends and holidays), excluding those held pursuant to the
valid court order provision as defined
in paragraph (f)(3) of this section.
(D) Total number of adjudicated status offenders and non-offenders held in
any secure detention or correctional
facility as defined in paragraph (f)(2),
excluding those held pursuant to the
valid court order provision as defined
in paragraph (f)(3) of this section.
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(E ) Total number of status offenders
Mld in any secure detention or correctional facility pursuant to a judicial
determination that the juvenile violated a valid court order as defined in
paragraph (0(3) of this section.
(ii) To demonstrate the extent to
which the provisions of section
223(a)(l2)(B) of the JJDP Act are being
met, the report must include the total
number of accused and adjudicated status offenders a nd non-offenders placed
in facilities that are:
(A) Not near their home community;
(B) Not the least restrictive appropriate alternative; and
(Cl Not community-based.
(iii ) To demonstrate the progress toward and extent of compliance with
section 223(a )(l3) of the JJDP Act, the
report must at least include the rollowing information for both the baseline
and the current reporting periods.
(A) Designated date for achieving full
cor:1pliance.
(B) The total number of facilities
used to detain or con!"ine both juvenile
offenders and adult crimin:d offenders
during the past 12 months A.L'l'D the
number inspected on-site.
(C) The total number of facilities
used for secure detention and confine,.
ment of both juvenile offenders and
adult criminal offenders whi.:.h did not
provide adequate separation.
(D) The total number of juvenile offenders and non-offender::: N:OT adequately separated in facilities used for
the secure detention and confinement
of both juveniles and adults.
(iv) To demonstrate the progress toward and extent of compliance with
section 223(a)(l4) of the JJDP Act the
report must at least include the following information for the baseline and
current reporting periods:
(A) Dates of baseline and current reporting period.
(B) Total number of adult jails in the
State AND the number inspected onsite.
(Cl Total number of adult lockups in
the State AND the number inspected
on-site.
(D) Total number of adult jails holding juveniles during the past t.welve
months.

(E) Total number of adult lockups
holding juveniles during the past
twelve months.
(F) Total number of adult jails and
lockups in areas meeting the " removal
exception " as noted in paragraph (f)(4)
of this section. including a list ·>f su ch
facilities and the county or ju;.·isi:tiction
in which it is located.
(G) Total number of juvenile criminal-type offenders held in adult jails in
excess of six hours.
(H) Total number of juvenile criminal-type offenders held in adul t lockups in excess of six hours.
(! ) Total number of accused and adjudicated status offenders and non-offenders held in any adult jail or lockup.
(J) Total nwnber of juveniles accused
of a criminal-type offense who were
held in excess of s ix hours but less than
24 hours in adult jails and lock-ups in
areas meeting the "removal exception"
as noted in paragraph (f)(4) of this section.
(6) Compliance. The State must demonstrate the extent to which the requirements of section 223(a) (12)(A),
(13), and (14) of the Act are met;. Should
the State fail to demonstrate compliance: with the requirements of this section within designated time frames,
eligibility for formula gr a nt funding
shall terminate. The compliance levels
are:
(i) Substantial compliance with section
223(a)(l2)(A) requires within three
years of initial plan submission
achievement of a 75% reduction in the
aggregate number of status offenders
and non-offenders held in secure detention or correctional facilities or removal of 100% of such offenders from
secure correctional facilities only. In
addition. t he State must make an unequivocal commitment, through appropriate executive or legislative action,
to achieving full compliance within
two additional years. Full compliance is
achieved when a State has removed
100% of such juveniles from secure detention and correctional facilities or
can demonstrate full compliance with
de minimis exceptions pursuant to the
policy criteria contained in the FEDERAL REGISTER of January 9, 1981 (46
FR 2566-2569).
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(ii) Compliance with section 223(a)(l3)
(ii) Made meaningful progress in rehas been achieved when a State can moving other juveniles from adult jails
and lockups. Compliance with this
demonstrate that:
(A) The last submitted monitoring standard requires the state to docureport , covering a full 12 months of ment a significant reduction in the
data, demonstrates that no juveniles number of jurisdictions securely dewere incarcerated in circumstances taining juvenile criminal-type offendthat were in violation of section ers in violation of section 223(a)(l4) of
the JJDP Act: or. a significant reduc223(a)(l3); or
(B)(J) State law, regulation, court tion in the number of facilities serule, or other established executive or curely detaining such juveniles; or, a
judicial policy clearly prohibits the in- significant reduction in the number of
carceration of all juvenile off(lnders in juvenile criminal-type offenders secircumstances that would be in viola- curely detained in violation oi section
223(a)(l4} of the JJDP Act; or. a signifition of section 223(a)(l3);
(2) All instances of noncompliance re- cant reduction in the average length of
ported in the last submitted monitor- time each juvenile criminal-type ofing report were in violation of, or de- fender is securely detained in an adult
partures from. the State law, rule, or jail or lockup; or. that state legislation
policy referred to in paragraph has recently been enacted and taken effect and which the state demonstrates
(f)(6)(ii)(B)(l) of this section;
will significantly impact the secure de(J} The instances of noncompliance
tention of juvenile criminal-type ofdo not indicate a pattern or practice
fenders in adult jails and lockups;
but rather constitute isolated in(iii) Diligently carried out the state's
stances: and
jail and lockup removal plan approved
(4) Existing mechanisms for the en- by OJJDP. Compliance with this standforcement of the State law, rule, or ard requires that actions have been unpolicy referred to in paragraph dertaken to achieve the state's jail and
(f)(6}(ii}(B)(J) of this section are such lockup removal goals anu objectives
that the instances of noncompliance within approved timelines. and t hat
are unlikely to recur in the future.
the Sta te Advisory Group, required by
(iii)(A) Substantial compliance with section 223(a)(3) of the JJDP Act. has
section 223(a)(l4) requires:
maintained an appropriate involve(1) The achievement of a 75% reducment in developing a nd/or implementtion in the number of juveniles held in ing the state's plan;
adult jails and lockups after December
(iv) Historically expended and contin8, 1985; or
ues to expend an appropriate and sig(2) That a state demonstrate it has nificant share of its Formula Grant
met each of the s tandards set forth in funds to comply with section 223(a)(l4).
paragraphs (f)(6)(iii)(AJ(2) (i}-(iv) of this Compliance with this standard requires
section:
that, based on an average from two (2)
(i)
Removed
all
status
and Formula Grant Awards, a minimum of
nonoffender juveniles from adult jails 40 percent of the program funds was exand lockups. Compliance with this pended to support jail and lockup restandard requires that the last submit- moval programs: or that the state proted monitoring report demonstrate vides a justification which supports the
that no status offender (incl uding conclusion that a lesser amount conthose accused of or adjudicated for vio- stituted a n appropriate and significant
lating a valid court order) or share because the state's existent ja!l
nonoffender juveniles were securely de- and lockup removal barriers did not retained in adult jails or lockups for any quire a larger expenditure of Formula
length of time; or. that all status of- Grant Program funds: and
(3) The state has made a n unequivofenders and nonoffenders securely detained in adult jails and lockups for cal commitment. through appropriate
any length of time were held in viola- executive or legislative action. to
tion of an enforceable state law and did achieving full compliance within areanot constitute a pattern or practice sonable time but in no event may such
time exte nd beyond December B. 1988.
within the state:
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(B l Full compliance is achieved when
a state demonstrates that the last submitted monitoring report. covering 12
months of actual data. demonstrates
that no juveniles were held in adult
jails or lockups in circumstances that
were in violation of section 223(a)(l4).
(C) Full compliance with de minimis
exceptions is achieved when a state
demonstrates that it has met the
standard set forth in either of paragraphs (D(6)(iii)(C) (1 ) or (2) of this section:
(1) Substantive De Minimis Standard.

To comply with this standard the state
must demonstrate that each of the fo llowing requirements have been met:
(i) State law. court rule, or other
statewide executive or j udicial policy
clearly prohibits the detention or confi nement of all juveniles in circumstances that would be in violation
of section 223(a)(l4l:
(ii) All instances of noncompliance
reported in the last submi tted 1·.10nitoring report were in violation of or departures from. the state law, rule. or
policy referred to in paragraph
(f)(6)(iii)(Cl{J)(i) of this section;
(iii) The instances of noncompliance
do not 1ndicate a pattern or practice
but rather constitute isolated instances;
(iv) Existing mechanisms for the enforcement of the state law. rule or policy
referred
to
in
paragraph
(f)(6)(iii)(C)(l)(i) of this section are such
that the instances of noncompliance
are unlikely to recur in the future; and
(v) An acceptable plan has been developed to elim inate the n oncompllan t
incidents and to monitor the existing
mechanism referred to in paragraph
(f)(6)(iii)(C){J)(iv) of this section.
(2) Numerical De Minimis Standard. To
comply with this standard the state
must demonstrate that each of the following requirements under paragraphs
(f)(6) (iii)(C)(2l (i) and (ii) of this section
have been met:
(i) The incidents of noncompliance
reported in the state's last submitted
monitoring report do not exceed an annual rate of 9 per 100.000 juvenile population of the state;
(ii) An acceptable plan has been developed to eliminate the noncompliant
incidents through the enactment or enforcement of state law. rule, or state-

wide executive or judicial policy , education. the provision oi alternatives. or
other effective means.
{iii) Exception. When the annual rate
for a state exceeds 9 incidents of noncompliance per 100,000 juvenile population. the s tate will be considered ineligible for a finding of full compliance
with de minimis exceptions under the
numerical de minimis standard unless
the state has recently enacted changes
in state law which have gone into effect and which the state demonstrates
can reasonably be expected to have a
substantial, significant and positive
impact on the state's achieving full
(100%) compliance or full compliance
with de minimis exceptions by the end
of the monitoring period immediately
following the monitoring period under
consideration.
(iv) Progress. Beginning with the monitoring report due by December 31, 1990,
any state whose prior full compliance
status is based on having met the numerical de minimis standard set forth
in paragraph (f){6)(iii)(C )(2)(i) of §31.303,
m ust annually demonstrate. in its request for a finding of full compliance
with de minimis exceptions. continued
and
mea ningful
progress
toward
achieving full (100%) compliance in
order to maintain eligi!:>ility for a continued finding of full compliance with
de minimis exceptions.
(v) Request submission. Determin a tions of full compliance and full compliance with de minimis excepcions are
made annually by OJJDP following
submission of the monitoring report
due by December 31 of each calendar
year. Any state reporting less than full
(100%) compliance in any annual monitoring report may request a finding of
full compliance with de min imis exceptions under paragraph (i)(6)(iii)(C) (1)
or (2) of this section. The request may
be submitted in conjunction with the
monitoring report. as soon thereafter
as all information required for a determination is available. or be included in
the annual stace plan and application
for the state's Formula Grant Awar d.
(D) Waiver. (1) Failure to achieve substantial compliance as defined in this
section shall terminate any state's eligibility for Formula Grant funds unless
the Administrator of OJJDP waives
termination of the state's eligibility.
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In order to be eligible for a waiver of state , to eliminate noncompliant incitermination. a state must submit a dents; and
waiver request which demonstrates
(vi) Achieved compliance with secthat it meets the standards set forth in tion 223(a)(15) of the JJDP Act; and
paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(D)(l) (i)--(v) of this
(vii) Demonstrates a commitment.
section:
through appropriate executive or legis(i) Agrees to expend all of its Forlative action, to achieving full complimula Grant Award except planning and ance.
administration, advisory group se t
(E) Waiver maximum. A state may reaside, and Indian-tribe pass-through ceive a waiver of termination of eligifunds, to achieve compliance with sec- bility from the Administrator under
tion 223(a)(l4); and
paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(D) (1) and (2) of this
(ii) Diligently carr ied out the state's
section for a combined maximum of
jail and locku p removal plan as set three F ormula Grant Awards. No addiforth in paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(A)(2)(iii) of tional waivers will be granted.
this section; and
(7) Monitoring report exceptions. States
(iii) Submitted an acceptable plan. which have been determined by the
based on an assessment of current jail OJJDP Administrator to have achieved
a nd lockup removal barriers within the full
compliance
with
section
state, to eliminate noncompliant inci- 223(a)(12)(A) and compliance with secdents; and
ti on 223(a)(l3) of the JJDP and which
(iv) Achieved compliance with sec- wish to be exempted from the annual
tion 223(a)(15) of the JJDP Act; and
monitoring report requirements mus t
(v) Demonstrates a commitment ,
submit a written request to the OJJDP
through appropriate executive or legis- Administrator which demonstrates
lative action , to achievin g full compli- that:
ance.
(i) The State provides fo r an ade(2) Failure to achieve full compliance quate sys tem of monitoring jails, deas defined in this section shall termi- tention facilities. correctional facilinate any state's eligibility for Formula ties, and non-secure facilities to enable
Grant funds unless t h e Administrator an annual determination of State comof OJJDP waives termination of the pliance with section 223(a) (12)(A), (13),
state's eligibility. In order to be eligi- and (14) of the JJDP Act;
ble for this waiver of termination , a
(ii) Stat e legislation has been enstate must r equest a waiver and dem- acted which conforms to the requireonstrate that it meets the s tandards ments of section 223(a) (12)(A) and (13)
set forch in paragraphs (f)(6)(iii)(D)(2) of the JJDP Act: and
(i)-{vii) of this section:
(iii) The enforcement of the leg'isla(i) Agrees to expend all of its For- tion is statutorily or administratively
mula Grant Award except planning and prescribed, specifically providing that:
administration, advisory group set
(A) Authority for enforcement of the
aside. and Indian tribe pass-through statute is assi gned;
funds, to achieve complian ce with sec(B) Time frames fo r monitoring comtion 223(a)(l4); and
pliance with the s tatute are specified;
(ii)
Removed
all
status
and and
(C) Adequate sanctions and penalties
nonoffender juveniles from adult jails
and lockups as set forth in paragraph that will result in enforcement of stat(f)(6)(iii)(A)(2)(i) of this section : and
ute and procedures for remedying vio(iii) Made meaningful progress in re- lations are set forth.
moving other juveniles from adu lt jails
(g) Juvenile crime analysis. Pursuant
and lockups as set forth in paragraphs to section 223(a)(8) (A) and (B) . the
(f)(6)(iii)(A)(2)(ii) of this section; and
state must conduct an analysis of juve(iv ) Diligently carried out t he state's nile crime p roblems. including j uvenile
jail and lockup removal plan as set gangs t hat commit crimes, and juveforth in paragraph (f)(6)(iii}(A)(2)(iii) of nile justice and delinquency prevention
t his section; and
needs within the state, including those
geographical areas in which an Indian
(v) Submitted a n acceptable plan,
based on an assessment of current jail tribe performs law enforcement funcand lockup removal barriers within the tions.
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(1) Analysis. The analysis must be
provided in the multiyear application .
A suggested format for the analysis is
provided in the Formula Grant Application Kit.
(2) Product. The product of the analysis is a series of brief written problem
statements set forth in the application
that define and describe the priority
problems.
(3) Programs. Applications are to include descriptions of programs to be
supported with JJDP Act formula
grant funds. A suggested format for
these programs is included in the application kit.
(4) Performance indicators. A list of
performance indicators must be developed and set forth for each program.
These indicators show what data will
be collected at the program level to
measure whether objectives and performance goals have been achieved and
should relate to the measures used in
the problem statement and statement
of program objectives.
(h) Annual performance report. Pursuant to section 223(a) and section
223(a)(22) the State plan shall provide
for submission of an annual performance report. The State shall report on
its progress in the implementation of
the approved programs. described in
the three-year plan. The performance
indicators will serve as the objective
criteria for a meaningful assessment of
progress toward achievement of measurable goals. The annual performance
report shall describe progress made in
addressing the problem of serious juvenile crime. as documented in the juvenile crime analysis pursuant to section
223(a)(8)(A).
(i) Tecltnicat assistance. States shall
include. within their plan, a description of technical assistance needs. Specific direction regarding the development and inclusion of all technical assistance needs and priorities will be
provided in the ··Application Kit for
Formula Grants under the JJDPA."
(j) Minority detention and confinement.

Pursuant to section 223(a)(23) of the
JJDP Act, states must address efforts
to reduce the proportion of juveniles
detained or confined in secure detention facilities. secure correctional facill ties, jails and lockups who are
members of minority groups if such

proportion exceeds the proportion such
groups represent in the general population. viz.. youth at risk for secure
confinement. It is important for states
to approach this in a comprehensive
manner. Compliance with this provision is achieved when a state has met
the requirements set forth in paragraphs (j) (1)-{3) of this section:
(1) Provide documentation in the
State Plan Juvenile Crime Analysis to
indicate whether minority juveniles
are disproportionately detained or confined in secure detention or correctional facilities, jails, or lockups in relation to their proportion of the at risk
youth population;
(2) Where documentation is unavailable. or demonstrates that minorities
are disproportionately detained or confined in relation to their proportion in
the at risk youth population, states
must provide a strategy for addressing
the disproportionate representation of
minority juveniles in the juvenile justice system. including but not limited
to:
(i) Assessing the differences in arrest,
diversion, and adjudication rates. court
dispositions other than incarceration.
and the rates and periods of corrunitment to secure facilities of minority
youth and non-minority youth in the
juvenile justice system:
(ii) Increasing the availability and
improving the quality of diversion programs for minorities who come in contact with the juvenile justice system
such as police diversion programs;
(iii) Providing support for prevention
programs in communities with a high
percentage of minority residents with
emphasis upon support for communitybased organizations that serve minority youth;
(iv)
Providing
support
for
reintegration programs designed to facilitate reintegration and reduce recidivism of minority youths:
(v) Initiate or improve the usefulness
of releva.11t information systems and
disseminate information regarding minorities in the juvenile justice system.
(3) Each state is required to submit a
supplement to the 1988 Multi-Year Plan
for addressing the extent of disproportionate representation of minorities in
the juvenile justice system. This supplement, which will be submitted as a
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component of the 1989 Formula Grant
Application and Multi-Year Plan Update. must include the state's assessment of disproportionate minority representation, and a workplan for addressing this issue programmatically.
Where data is insufficient to make a
complete assessment, the workplan
must include provisions for improving
the information collection systems.
The workplan, once approved by
OJJDP, is to be implemented as a component of the state's 1990 Formula
Grant Plan.
(4) For purposes of this plan requirement, minority populations are defined
as members of the following groups:
Asian Pacific Islanders: Blacks: Hispanics: and, American Indians.
(k) Pursuant to section 223(a)(24) of
the JJDP Act. states shall agree to
other terms and conditions as the Administrator may reasonably prescribe
to assure t he effectiveness of programs
assisted under the Formula Grant.
(50 FR 25555, June 20. 1985. as amended at 53
FR 44371, Nov. 2, 1988; 54 FR 32622, Aug. 8,
1989]
§ 31.304

Detlnitions.

(a) Private agency. A private non-profit agency, organization or institution
is:
(1) Any corporation, foundation,
trust. association, cooperative, or accredited institution of higher edu~ation not under public supervision or
control; and
(2) Any other agency, organization or
institution which operates primarily
for scientific, education. service, charitable, or similar public purposes, but
which is not under public supervision
or control. and no part of the net earnings of which inures or may lawfully
inure to the benefit of any private
s hareholder or individual. and which
has been held by IRS to be tax-exempt
under the provisions of section 50l(c)(3)
of the 1954 Internal Revenue Code.
(b) Secure. As used to define a detention or correctional facility this term
includes residential facilities which include construction fixtures designed to
physically restrict the movements and
activities of persons in custody such as
locked rooms and buildings. fences, or
other physical structures. It does not
include facilities where physical re-

striction of movement or activity is
provided solely through facility staff.
(c ) Facility. A place. an institution, a
building or part thereof, set of buildings or an area whether or not enclosing a building or set of buildings which
is used for the lawful custody and
treatment of juveniles and may be
owned and/or operated by public and
private agencies.
(d) Juvenile who is accused of having
committed an offense. A juvenile with re-

spect to whom a petition has been filed
in the juvenile court or other action
has occurred alleging that such juvenile is a juvenile offender. i.e .. a criminal-type offender or a status offender,
and no final adjudication has been
made by the juv<:nile court.
(e) Juvenile who has been adjudicated
as having committed an offense. A juve-

nile with respect to whom the juvenile
court has determined that such juvenile is a juvenile offender, i.e .. a criminal-type offender or a status offender.
(f) Juvenile offender. An individual
subject to the exercise of juvenile
court jurisdiction for purposes of adjudication and treatment bn.sed on age
and offense limitations by defined as
State law, i.e .. a criminal-type offender
or a status offender.
(g) Criminal-type offender. A juvenile
offender who has been charged with or
-adjudicated for conduct which would.
under the law of the jurisdiction in
which the offense was committed, be a
crime if commi tted by an adult.
(h) Status offender. A juvenile offender who has been charged with or
adjudicated for conduct which would
not, under the law of the jurisdiction
in which the offense was committed. be
a crime if committed by an adult.
(i) Non-offender. A juvenile who is
subject to the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. usually under abuse. dependency, or neglect statutes for reasons other than legally prohibited conduct of the juvenile.
(j) Lawful custody. The exercise of
care, supervision and control over a juvenile offender or non-offender pursuant to the provisions of the law or of a
judicial order or decree.
(k) Other individual accused of having
committed a criminal offense. An individ-

ual, adult or juvenile, who has been
charged with committing a criminal
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offense in a court exercising criminal
jurisdiction.

and Administrative G•1ide for Grants,
M 7100.1.

Other individual convicted of a
criminal offense. An individual. adult or
(1)

juvenile, who has been convicted of a
criminal offense in court exercising
criminal jurisdiction.
(m) Adult jail. A locked facility, administered by State, county, or local
law enforcement and correctional
agencies, the purpose of which is to detain adults charged with violating
criminal law, pending trial. Also considered as adult jails are those facilities used to hold convicted adult criminal offenders sentenced for less than
one year.
(n ) Adult lockup. Similar to an adult
jail except that an adult lockup is generally a municipal or police facility of
a temporary nature which does not
hold persons after they have been formally charged.
(o) Valid court order. The term means
a court order given by a juvenile court
judge to a juvenile who has been
brought before the court and made subject to a court order. The use of the
word "valid" permits the incarceration
of juveniles for violation of a valid
court order only if they received their
full due process rights as guaranteed
by the Constitution of the United
States.
(p) Local private agency. For the purposes of the pass-through requirement
of section 223(a)(5), a local private
agency is defined as a private non-profit agency or organization that provides
program services within an identifiable
unit or a combination of units of gen~ral local government.

Subpart E-General Conditions
and Assurances
§ 31.400

Compliance with statute.

The applicant State must assure and
certify that the State and its
subgrantees and contractors will comply with applicable provisions of the
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act of 1968, Public Law 90-351,
as amended, and with the provisions of
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act of 1974, Public Law 93-415, as amended. and the provisions of
the current edition of OJP Financial

§ 31.401

Compliance with other Fed·
eral laws, orders, circulars.

The applicant State must further assure and certify that the State and its
subgrantees and contractors will adhere to other applicable Federal laws,
orders and OMB circulars. These general Federal laws and regulations are
described in greater detail in the Financial and Administrative Guide for
Grants, M 7100.1. and the Formula
Grant Application Kit.
§ 31.402

§ 31.403

Non-discrimination.

The State assures that it will comply, and that subgrantees and contractors will comply, with all applicable
Federal non-discrimination requirements, including:
(a) Section 809(c) of the Omnibus
Crime Control anc! Safe Streets Act of
1968, a.s amended, and made applicable
by section 262(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974, as amended;
(b) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964;
(c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, a.s amended;
(d) Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972;
(e) The Age Discrimination Act of"
1975; and
(f) The Department of Justice Nondiscrimination regulations. 28 CFR
part 42, subparts C, D. E, and G.

PART 32-PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS'
DEATH AND DISABILITY BENEFITS
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Application on file.

Any Federal funds awarded pursuant
to an application must be distributed
and expended pursuant to and in accordance with the programs contained
in the applicant State's current approved application. Any departures
therefrom. other than to the extent
permitted by current program and fiscal regulations and guidelines, must be
submitted for advance approval by the
Administrator of OJJDP.
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rcqulr~mc:; li for formu la ~runi
applications unCh:r the r(.•\· isc:d r\c.I.

28 CFR Part 31

AcJc.JitionHl l'l'q11irc.-m .. i"HS for Kranl
ac.Jm iuistml iun•und f1; ml acc.u1111li11~ 11n·
s~t forth ill the r.urrcnl t:d ition or lhc

Formula Grants lor Juvenile Justice
ACENCV; Office of Ju ven itlc Justice" '"'
Delinquency Pre.-ention. Justice.
ACTION: Notice or final r egulalion.
SUMMA~Y:

The Office of Ju venile Justir.r.
and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) is
puh !ish ing a final regulc1lion to
iinplemcnt the formula g' anl prugr•m
au:horized by Part B or the Juvenile
Justo ce a nd Delinquency Preven tion l\c t
o r 19;~. as amended by the Juvenile
lustice. Ruaaway Youth. and M issing
Children's Act Ame ndments of 19(14
(Pub. L !18-4;3, October 12. 1984J. Thi!
tpS4 Amendments reuulhorize end
nlotl iry the Federal assis tance pro~ra m
to State and loc•I governments and
pri\'ttte nut -for-profi t a1tcncies for
ju,·enile juslice and dolinquen cy
prc\'enlion impro,•ementa a uthoriz~d
uof<ler title II, Part B. Subp11rt I of the l\c1:
(42 U.S.C. 5611et1eq.J. The rtgul•llon
provide1 guidance to Stalet in lhe
lormulallon. submlaalon. and
implementation of Stale ~ula grnnt
pl~ns.
·
~ ·\
.

Orfit;e of 111:..lic;c Pro.i.:rarns Finaru:i;1J

1t11tf

Ac.Jm ini!\ lttttl\'r Guidl' for G:-a uts. M
7100.1.

Obj•cli\'es
OJ)l)f' hHS rc\.'i!wJ 1111~ rcg11h11io11 111
o;1c<.umplish three ohjt·r.li\·cs:
n) l n~pl c1~dnt lhe 19R4 J\111('11Jm r 11 ls
which u rrccl lf~I! forM~1ln ):ra nl pro~r:: m:
(:!) Simpl ify lhP rt·c~.h.:ion. "ht·r•~
pc,~, il1ll•. in o nlc r to r.1o1ximi~.:· Sln h ·
0c:\i1JiJily HHd rt•d11r 1• p. 1p1•rw11: k . w lult·
still pro\·itJ ir.g apprt•p1 iah: F1·1h·1.1I
J(Uitlancc. whe rt: nr 1:1!"'~;1 ry: i1 n il
{3) Simplify and dao ory th"

rl!Qulro•mcn l• of ' "cl!un 22Jl a J (121. (1JJ,
(14). i\ntl (15) in a way thut will 1wrm il
Stut es th e widest pos!'l ihh• la titudt: in
meeting thc-se ol.tji:c l i\'~S in u man nt:t
thut is consi:dcnt with Loth Fedeml luw
amd Slulc low. priori:ics. un<l rc so urnus.

Ueacripllon 'Ir M•jor Statutory ChanR•,.

Fumily Prog~ms
The Act pllces increuscd •mphBSis on
progru Ml wh!r seek to addrc•s the
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~O.

tu k1:n m lu f.u~tody for 1.omn11ll111Ji( Jn u1 t
w hu.h w ouh.1 he u crmw 1( comm1l lf·d b y
un 1u.Jult moy he ll·mporurily h1•kl for u11
lo 6 h1111n1 m 1m iulul! j111l nr lur:kup for
p11rpu~1:1t of 11li•nl1fic11!11111. pruc:1'!'IM1nj(. ur
lrnnllf1:r to 11th1•r r111.ilili1· " (S1:1·

prolJlcm o f <lclitlt-IUl':Of:Y und ih
prcvt:ntion by sln~nglhc ninR u ml

mainluininH the fHmily un il. S1•t. f111n
2 2:1(11) tHn 11ncl {17) Wit~ llOH'I Ult :d 111

rc•fl•!CI lhn rule of thr. fom ily in
uclclri•HinM pml.ilt!rnA o(

jt1\lt!1t1lc

1lt•lin11u1!m:y. The St.111~ muttl r111w
provith : on 11"~uranc1: lhnl r.on 1tidnu l1nn
Hnd tt~!tb litnce w ill llf' MI Vt·n l o prul(tulH A
J•:"htncd tu slrcn,.;tlw n u nJ mohH:un lh~
f;,mily u111l lu prt!YCn l d c• h11 11•11•ni·y .
IJi :i11.'4l1f1111cu1t1/i7.al11111

ThtJ l!llH
courl

/\nw1hltllt!llht

cm IN"

th •f11 wd '"\111l1d

in Ht!cli u11 to:'( lU)

1ldi11itiu11 h.1s

h1~tm

Thi"

i111:oq11uu l1 •d 111 1h1•

rc1'(11l11lion hul , t:mutiHh?nl w ith
Con~h:tt!'ionul i11lrnl. ti cl111 ::rt 11111
11t•1:t•:oul nh· uny d 1.rn.:1• 111
uf llw l •'KUl.1111111

no 1•>. i!4 l i11M 11ci:1•pluhl1• 11ll n 11 al1 \'f'

iru hvh l11 al11 wnc tl!C:t! iYl:tl .

cum rnr nl r. ha\c lw1•n cnm~itlcrt:d hy llw
OJll>P 111 1111· iM~UfHICI? of H rrn 11I
11·w•1l.111on. I\ majorily nf 1hr.
, , ..,1,11111 l1·11IM u m u 111•11t1•d f.1vurn l1ly upuu

Thu", full t .11111111•.1111 1· nm;,I
1l1•11111n .. 1111l1·1l 11ft1·r l>1•1 1•111IH'1 H. 1•11u1
r1•)(111 11t111111·~& 11 lil 1 .. lll'H f11 r llw f11 •1I
h1111•. t:fll 1•ri 11 wl11d1 w ill Ill' 111111111'1 1 Ii\'
( JllfH' 111 tl1•l1·rn1111111 w w h .. 1h1·r 11 S lutr·
111!

Thi• "' ''"'lnry 11ru1•n1lm1•nl 1111111111·
purlit:11lnrly lhu •w w11h l.11x1· 1111.il 1111·. 1:t .
i11 c:om p ly inM w11h tlw j11 1I n•1t111 v 11I
11•q11ir1•in1· 11I. w h1l1• ul thi• s o11111• l 1•1w
pmvid i11K fur l1ut h 1tw p rnl 1•1 ·t 11111
t lw

ur

p11lili1: 111111 tlw "11f1•ty of lh11!t 1' jm 4•111 li·M
whu n•11uin • lt~mporary pl.w1•m1•u1 111
ftl'Cllrt' confi111:11wn1.
Two ol h l'r C).t:1:plim1H lu l h1• 1.111
rnmovn l n~quinmwnl "'''"" ' ' tl u:t
nhjm:ti \'C, The Orsi 1•'\1:1•pl1t ju' 1•111lt•s
w ho urn undt•r c:riminol 1:11url
l•ad1ullc:tiun. I.e. wh1•n• n j11\·1·111 I" h .1:t
lw1•n wui\'1•11. trn11sf1•rrl'J , 111 ·~ .. 11h w1·1
l o t1rlMinol nr 1!'\1:l11Mi\ 1• 1:r11n111.1l 1·rn1rl
juri111 tl11.llu11 huA1°1l 1111 ll)lt' nnd ull1·11~1·
l 1mil111l u 11~ l'Hl.1lih:thr1l Ii\· S ln l1• l.1w 011u l
ldony d111r)(t~1 h11 \'c l11•1•n ri11·1 l !S1•1•

11rr1•1U1•d m

d 1•

crn11pli . 1111 1· . .-.1111

fll ll

r 1·1 111u 1·11 wnl Sl.1h· i. 11·1 p11 "1l 111~

1•pl11111 °' Ml11111lol 111; l11 11d
r1•q11r1tl ut llir hm1· 1111• 11111111.11

im11h: 1111• 11!1n~ rt•J,;11 l al11 H1 Ml111uh l 111·
vi 1•w1•d U!I 1111 1111.. mpl lo 11:t"i1"il S 1.111·~

~ 31.311:1(,.JI ZI). Tho: " "'""d '"' ''I'"''"

111,1111•\•1·11 full

r1· 11111 v11 I

lu-l w1•1•11 juv1·11ilc 111111 111lult 0H1·11 il 1•r:c

/\ p rupui-1!11 rt!R11l;11iun wua pul1l1Hh1!d
l)w fc1t1·rnl Rt!J(iA1or on F1•l11unry t J .
fur p uhltc c ummcnl. W rillc n
c 1111.m1•n l!t from 1m mc 28 nu lionu l.
fl•Jit ion.d, 11ntl lot:nl o r g11 ni7. 1tli11n1 a nd
t •m~

c:11mm11nwnt tu uc:h11 ·\ 111Mfull
r.11mpha n1 ·1· w11h in tlw .11ld1l11rn.d lt111·1•

11 f1111J111)( 11f full r:11111pl11111t:t• w11Ji 111•

'°'

or

11111.J luckup.'I 11111! ma~1·11 1111 111:1•q 111 \ 111·ul

llllllllllllt l'"I

•• voiluli lt:: mul Ill) tlu• jod or 1111 ~" I'
1u•wi1l1•t1 "iKhl 111111 M1 111111I s•·11111 11l11111

will un•I• 1.1~c 6 pc rioJ ic audit o f eac::h
Sta It• ' " momlor ing ayslc m Hntl lhe
r1· l1.1l11l11y unJ v11l1 di1y
lhc 1J.1la
1u1l1rml11·1I 1n lht• S tulc"1 mun i1tlfi11K
n·p ur l. Thi• iru ti.il 1l1•p in lhis fttocc!s ,..,
h 1 r1 ·v1t: ~ tli1: p lunA whi c:h S lul1:s
tli ·v1•lop to m11 nilur for c o11151l io nc1:.

in

u
n11n lmum ?tJ 511~n:1:n l recl11 r.1tun 111 lh,.
11Ulllhm u( juvc1t1lt:" h1•1cJ II\ 11rlull joils

llllll l lUI°' l',..fl'lllHHllil. Wii ii 1111'

"lululory t?Xc1 •p tio11, 1·11luli l1'll1111J.( '"'
c:ontliJiunH w h u:h n111HI lw 11w t l w(•lf •' 11
j11 v1:nili! can 1H: dl'luint:tl i ll 1111 11dull joil.
Tl11:y un:: ( 1 J Tlw j11v1:111!1• mu HI 111:
11c:c:11 1u~1I of 11 c:ri111inul-ty1w off1•11s1·. l:!J
th1 : juv1•nil1~ i11 11wu1ti11J< on i1111i.tl 11111rl
1q1pt~11rnm:c: (:I) tlu~ S l olf! rn wl111.l1 11...
1uv1:mh• 11 tfo lu mcd hu .. nn 1·11ro1• 1·.1hl1•
Slnh: luw r1:11uirit1J( .in ir11ti.il c111 ir l
upp1:11rnnc:e within 24 hour~ uf11•1 111•111)1
l11k1•n in lu t;Us toi ly, 1: :u.l11il tn MS.1111 rd ay:t.
Sunclny ~ n nd holidot yK: (411111· fir•'·' tK
ot11K idt~ n Mrlrup111il1111 Sl.1l1:tlu .•d An"1.

25551

Oi1u;u1t ~i un nf Commenl1

1:11mpl i nn1 :1~ \o'lt ilh lht! j111I 1t•f1111\ .11
r1~q11i t1·11w111 i( lhr. Slulr Hc:l1i1·v1""'

I H l!t

v..11h th1: ul1j1•i:tiv1•!'! 11f ri·11111\1 111)(
ill\•1:11 il1•" frn11111d11ll j.111"1 u11cl lo •.l.. 11p!i
Tht! l\r; I WH1' llfllt! nth•r l 111 p t11\'1 d 1· .111
1: ~pl11 :il, lin11 1t~cJ t''.\ t:t' l• I Ulll ' I h t•
n ·K11 lal ion I§ ~n .:m:1 (()1'1)1 pur.1ll1·l, tlw

M ju v1~nilr

~"'"

Thi:

S1·1:lt1111 Z:!:1(.lfl HI w w1 .111 w11cl1 •1 l l11
iirov uh : udd11i1111.il d.m f11 at1011 .111d
1l1·xil11li1y rur 1111' Slull·~ Ill I 11111 1'1\'llllo(

provhli?R lha l

l au11:11rw•Hivl (Cf .... 111111
Src:liun z~:l(r:J or lhr. JIUP l\ i:t
u nwnd1•1 l t11 ullow Sl.111•1 t lu1•1•
1.uhlil111n11I y1~ur' tn 111:h i1·vc (ufl

y1•ur pn111cl.

t :11 .111:11r11.11

/11,//fl•m, ,n,/

( ~•I

N11. 11 11 / Th111sd;1y. Juno: 211. 1Yll5 / H11l"s ancl HP.galalion9

liw

n111n1l11r111w r1·111nl 1~ 1u1lu111lh·1l 11r ., ..
Au1111 t l11:r1·11f1.., ,.,. ull 111f11rmn1tun
r1:1111irnd for 11 drh· rmurn1!11n '"

11v111l11hli: l\dd1!111n11I cl1: u11 11111111t
t:t il1:t111 . l111:t1•d on 1111~ 111111Jd OJ1i(11111lly
tlf!\lt:llllll!tl Ill flll'llllllW folJ C:111Hpl 111111 : 1~
with •I•: m1111111iM1!J1..t.1!pl11tllt11 w 11h 1w1.lm11
2~ :11u111 :!)( /\I. w ill i.,. .J,.vfoiop,.,f hy
OIJUl 1 11f1t:r hl1h"l .11111.1I c11 rnpl111n11• 11.11.1
huvi: l11:t:n rri:dvrtl from 1111' St.11!-11
Th1•111! 1:ri h:r111will1•<tl11l1l1 ..h 11 \· 111l.1111m
rnl1 ~ pn tOfJ.000 j11v1•111 l1• popu l.1 !11111
whu.h will ht! 1:u11Mid r ri•d dt• 11111111111,.,
11wrcliy provulmli( S l 11l••t11 w1 t li 111ld11 1011.tl
n1·i..1t11lily , ()1•lt!ff1llll.llllllUI o f full
1:11mpl1am:1:. w tlh cit• n 111111111 " 1· "1 1· pl 11111"'.
w11h !'ll'CI Hln 22:11.11114 ) w ould lh ••n 111·
m 111 l1• 111uu111lly liy <>lll Jll tUuJ 1111h\'11l11ul
Sl.1lt'A 1r111111rd 111 hh11w I' :'~"' ""' low,lfd

Ill liu•\' lllN II 1110 Jll'f i:1·;1I , ... 1 I •·1111 Il l
otd1•r ,;, 111.1111 t.1111 r lt)(1! 11l1I ) f, 11 l.1111h11~:

A11d11,,f .1it .Jf1• .\f,•,11t111111g S> .. 11·111·.

mc 1111 lrn111)( A) "'l lrm~ r1•11111r1•c l 11111!1·1
1w1 :1uu1 :!:!:11.1H l~• l11 r 1h 1· 1\1 .1 Thr S1 ••1..

pl.111 fur morutunn,.: 1:ompli.1111 1·1 w 11h

lh' C:llOIHI ~;!:1 ( 11 )

(t:ll (l.l j ,incl J14)

I ll

ll

purl o f 1•111:h S1111r· 11 thrt·•· Y'" " pl.in Thi•
1
munitnri n,R pl+in rc•q11 u1 •11u•nl t1
II Jl.:m:JllHIJI hov1• lw1·n 1lor1lll'd111
1•ma1r1.• llMI S1ot1•a 1•.,t.1hl• i-h n
r..1nipr•·lwnl'l iv1• mm11hir1thC111.111 1111.f 111
r n11til1• Ofl l ll' In r n ·w w llw 11l.1n fur
ml1•1p1111 v Tlw r••)(11l.1hon 111.,.a 11111
t' 'lt.lth l th1• n•1p11rt•m1•11l a fur nt11111lt1111l)i;.
rutht•r 11 dorif1r ~ whnt c:11n " h l ul1•,. ''"

'"'"''!ii

ndrqua ll• 111 y11lr•m 1n urd1•f to
thr
Sln h~ 1' 111 lhr.11 murul11nn1ii1 t•frullA Ofll>fl
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ll11•f• ')\t1l.1lt1Jll.

'1'111' r11ll11\\'lt1H 1:-i u M1111111.1ry of 1111'
t. 1111111 .1111! \ I '

I llllll llt' llfM

UUll f l ll'

fl'.'il'll fl!iil"

hy ll lf lll'.
I ( _., ,,,,,,,,.,,,. ( )nt· SI. tit: r 111~ 1 ·d II
1.11111 ..1n 11v1~1 lh1! fl'lat 111 n!'Ol11p ltt'l\'\ 1·1·11
l ht- !ii.d i• llJ.:1 111.y l11 •11cJ. wl111 i" liy l.1w
fl" lljlHll ..111!1• lot f. llHYlllJi( 0111 1111' UJ.(1 :111.y'h
fu1u 111111 "1, 111111lllf'1111p1•fY1h11Jy hm1rd
T hi • uu u.1·1n wuM w}u•ll1n tl ll' 11x•·111.y
lw111 I w1111 ld 111: r1:11111n ;cJ. umlt•r 1111:
f t';(t1lnt 11111. lo "1l1 v1·AI hil'I 11 ul l11mly 11111)
11 ·1111111111lul11y" in v111l111t11n ur S 11111· l.1w
/11·:,1nm.'w· OJ)llP h11" nut lw1·n
l"1•111·111t:tl w 1lh u S11111: l11 w' tl1111 w1111l1J
Jlf1•du1lu 1111: typt! or lirmuJ p11!11.y
1·1o1 l11hl1 1o1hnw11I. r1•vu: w un t.I 11ppruv11I rul1•
111111 11"' Jll >P A.d und 1m11l1:nu:nlmw
r••Jt1ul.t1111m1 l.on1t·mpl111c for lh•· St11h·
awrru:y M11111·r v11 ury lurnr1.I. Suc h ff 111 w
w1111l.f 11•11p11 rrh7.1! n Stu lt! I chMilulity tu
0

l"" '11 1p.i11• 111 l ht! formu l11 Mr11nt p r u~ram
'l"tu· 11u1wr v11t1Hy hoo rcl r1·1111ir1·n11·r1I of
1h 1· 111.ll ult·, 1111 pl1·nw nh!d m I 31 1oi o f
11,.. r1 ·i.:11l.11io11. 11~ n1 ·c:t11 u c;unHrt'""i111111I
1• u l..:r111·11I 1h.1I ltw formulu J(rnnl
·
pl.11111•11M n nil hmd1nR pror:cn w 11l lw

1111pt11\ 1•1) IJ \ 1 1111' e5111lihAhmc•nl or II
1011111 \ l.11.1r1I rr~fl1·dtnR the: cl1Yl'r!ll! \ ' ll'Wh
uf 1" 1:1v11l 11oh1 in vul v1 ·d in thc~ lnw

1·nlu11

St ·1. h 11 11 :W·l(l1)17) of 1111' 11\11' 1\ 1 I
r1•11111r1•f' 1lll'OJ!I Jl'l\ cl 1111111!iilr.t111r1 ..
p rtt\•1d1• for 1111· t1 11dt11111i< uf Sl11f1·

All

1•nw n t,

p 1'l l11 , .

"I V~ fl

c:rtm in.il nnd juv1·ml1·

nu .

( '1111 111·111u-n 1ly. !111111 cl1•1.l!it1111111111k111)(
1•11tl111111y "" !l ui:h n111111:r111~ p lu n
111111111 11•11. JH1 11o:r11m~. nncl At•l1•c. li11n c1f
~ uli 11\•nird rr1:iµ ll'nl1 r.nnnut lu: vt:111kd
111 11 Slu l c 11Jt1rlu :y hcnd . Sui:h dc• c:i1t1nnH
11f 1w11·"s1l y irwulvr. inlcrpluy hclw1•1!n

0111 1 1111nt Ht:l 1tm by 1hr. puhr.y hu nrd uml.
u)(• ' lll y RluH . Uu lh lhr. p olir.y h o n rd oincJ
lht• 11M1•111:y ore h o und by l11w11,
r1·K11 l.t1:11n!'f. l.y -ln w". Hntl 1u1.1~ r:ul1\·1•

wd1·1 , Wlwrt• lh r. pol11:y LunrJ ltncl Ilic
fw111l 11f 1h1• Slulf! "M':nc:y connut H)(r" c
on flll llll' n111 ll l'J u r 1111l11:y. w1•1u•ru:ly lh1·
p 11l11 y l11111HI n11u1I 1>ri•v111 I I l i,w1•\'1•r. tlw
( :11\'t•rn111. 111' lht· Slnlr ' 1 Ch11•f
•: \ 1•1:ul t\'t:, Hn d to th e r. •tc!nl hr .or tih t!
11•s1•rv l'1' lhc: pow er l o

r1•1u 1lvt? uny inl r1t"
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. · ~ ~ , ) ton01l~S v r lu l1t'h.'rn11ne " '"tor
, .. .-,: \ •''""''' " ·ri:d he lt:f' f:u<il

1!• ' "'" 1"':-:-:.., L, t

: , • •1 ...... ..! 1 h'" !>ul·r.r s-..u.•;i ,,r ..
'- .,. ' f.. ·~dJ ,:" ::i~ I o1H1!·\...- l h'!l ~ J,u ~I J
. . . . . \\ 1 J 115 !. : ...t!lo Qf) C <! \ "S
... ' ··· .... . .., , :1 • ,.,f' :-!· 1f 1 1·f lhf' f t'(! l :-.. !
1
' " .: \ 1 .rr 1•:- .11!"u1· ~1 1 .1 '.t' .1~ mu1:.o.1ll)
... r "t •J .,. l-) : h1· S: •. :e- .~:-.t! O;!:.lP
1~.· ..,.., .,. .. S!' ~ · .,·: :q_J lif ! ~u
1

s: .. rcs lo
,. u'•·:'!'.il 1'w1: ~1;· ;.>h • ·.a~ 11•:l W J,1~·~ rn
' ' ~-··· '· · ·r " r:'"':: 'J'J:.1;.:t· ~··

,,!f1.. :.1l:y nt•!1!1c-. O!JUP l:i o..1 1 11 <!11t·:. :-. :1
~ it 111 tpplv f0r C:1 fu ~:r.u'. .1 ;.?'.tl:t
tl '.'\.tr tl n.1..:!"o n.· , tld1t \ t'\l ... !S fvr •• S:o1t1•
1

in :(

in•! O )jDP h> r:" i.. l u •• :!~· .t1)lr11t· up, 1:1 ;1
ii !11· f1•r .1pp '. 1t. .'ll11n :-uhr.11.,!>llln r,.i1,i.: 1n;.1

!r.,T. 14 1 t!.1 ~· 5

p:u•r lo Iii+· ~l ;•· t of 1h 1•
f1' t ,,. 1 ' 1-.1 ~ tt-ruu).:~ 1h· 1·111i d 1i:t- !,,, nl
\ •· .. r "'' 'pr11j:1: 1.i' .1.:--,
J ( 1- .- •.:,· tJHUP !o~P1..1'. l1 ··:u.1d1• Iii··
• •'r-. u:" Cr.in: /\p;ii1C ...i : 1o1 :'1 K .~
' · ·~· .•. r.. :i,: 1r.f't:-rr. 1 ~ 11 n .1r. J 1 r.~~r\. 1 :111:~!
f1rr .•p, 'u ... t1nn pfl·f·n10::11· .... lu St.1 ! 1 ·~ 1,,1

.:r

l . .r.·• !11 .. r. ) .Jr. ~ 1 ~ 1 1•f ~·drh ~ .... ,

u.-.,, ..... ,

u ;;o P ff: tt·~.t:!o w c•. , 1·t..;.i
., nJ J 1~)t.'n;~r.<-t~~ ;:, r, :.pi..!d: '-"d !.!<>r.:1! ~ 1·rH
1
1 -..~ t\Pf .1cotiu:-i K,1 •u ~lH•n as :ht- fin.ii
f11r :-:'\.,J~ pn nl r .-,;;.ul 1t1iun is p .: ?1 l1!-ht~U .
fo r th o~ • S:a ~r~ "' hOH' ftsc:r1~ \ £-C:H l '.Ui.l
,.:,.n h a s al"'l:J J y h':'Pn ' u br.\11t-..r!.

,;.p,.r;ite m51!'\Jc: 1 ivns !ur s upplt:w•:i :in~
lhf" FY 19&5 ni:.1!ti-year ~lc. :1 10 mt: e1 a ny
r.f'•' nr modified req uircr.: r :ols :m;:u1 \NI
h~ :he ron•I reiula11on ..,-ill a iso L•
" .. 'Jf"d . The f iscal year 1~86 Appli c~uion
~ 11 wo ll l-e a•a 1!•blo l>) J ul~ 15. 1965 and
rh~ fisca l ~·eo. r 198:' k 11 hy lu:w l. 19M
IS.,. l 31 Jl ..
4. Cr>.-iml!r. t: Lct ngu;1~c sh o ~ld lu:

r1<lJ,.J to thr- re~u ! a 11un ~·!1i :.. h 1r.da.ot1·s
OjJllP ><'ill nohf)' the St"'"' vf their
fo!'muf;1 ~ra nl ~ llocti lio :i.wi !i';in 30 dtt \ '!'i

fi !tcc.1 ) ' CJr 0:tp;>mprift~1 ~111
·
mct1'Ul"t" has lit-en e h c. c: tt:d. RrJ>rcmse. Scc1ion 3~1ldl h.,.s lu:t<n
modif1td by addinJl Ian ; 1a~c spec 1fyi n~
th•t OIJOP ,.·;1: n otify • •• s u f lhe
rrsJH!'fi \'~ a llocdtion w ~in 30 tl cs \ ~
· ;.fti-r the 11nnuC:t l ttpprnpfhrtiu n Io li
~ btcon1r s la w.
'
5. C.>mmcm t: Sen:rdl ~m rn1: nlt1 torH
e.p1T•5ed concern o \'e r OIJOP'•
·
e-.pliin11ion of ho \\· nonpiuticipcd i!'l)C
thP

St•te fund1 •re re• lloc•lcd and

•••rdtd. Theae c.oncems rc,·ol\·(

i''( -~l ~t !f (:h

around the lden 111y of t i funds upun
• rulloc.iotion (formula or 1scrr.l1on•ry ).
~· thelt uae (authorized pu o•• ur
~; purJIOlln). 191 eligibilit~ (Sl•le. luc• I

i11k1t'"ils 1}1.i l O HIJP lwlu:n·!f lo I••'
11n1J11 n· Frt':-1•1::1·U 11n S t.1lf· .!:J\ t'iciT)'
,.:n1up.; ~1 · :.1 i.1'} .1::.J 11:1p:u :.1!1l lu tt
IJ:11.u1 :1.. 1 pt·n.;•r1·•:•. " 11n

1 1. 1:.a3 :0 )

~;:. _·:~r·.

1·! . .,,· .• :·· ...

O JIDP ~~ s l:t•;dt'cJ Wi::l !'oc: it l('d r ~:rmu lii

t1 '.11l1 •C.il !L•n ~: ~:::~;.:!,1. 'f!1!s

··s ·.!···: a :.:J ::::::Is t

!!'

11 ff,. m!n1 ·ir1jt;'. , !<>1:• ;.."ll\' i~i1. 1 t

I•\' ;::w c:1::~1 ::i1 n!-1::,r !>1:1:. :t.'\'
II Jlrl •\' itl1 ·~ ·i.1 l:t!cd t!i :-.r11·:1•. a ICI S:atc•s
1\ nol h 1 ~r 1.:t·"~ J. l":ll;1 t 11r M1;.:~t·-. 1t ·d

!.?fl\ ,·r~:"": ·.·::! :'!."'

r.· ;~bL:! ll·d
•I\\ ,. ~r·d ~Cl

rl:ilHl \·il l ur the

fi.:f1 Us li:::r lit'
..1-.Jc.J r :;!:!i;: a rd J•r;\ :.Jt1·

,,r :1a •..

d1~c:n• l 111n.

!lt'.' / '111.,.. 1-.· 'l'IH· pt1)\1..,11 1 111:11n1111;1i.:i11Jo:

n1ir j :-d:t .!;tn~ c:i • "i ... a ~ 1 ;,ii.r;, !1· 0111d
d 1'i : tn 1 t ).:."'.JV P •, 1f t·h.!1ldr :\•t'1•:p if•:-: I•;.
11:•'.\ t' ' 1·r, Oj!DP L:11. :.: 11·:!» 1/11• ;t ~ r11:1d~

:m".-.

S1 .11 1•i.; lo a ll1 11.~ it1 · a 111111m •:111 ul
of
l)!l'1T lornwl,1 ,i.:1:1111.1w:11d1u ~ ;1·1iu~1~1 uml
l·w l1 : 1~1 it1'• ••111l1: olr1·111.l1:r p111J.:n1111H w:11~
p li1c:1·d '"l hu rom 1o1l;i J.(l i1 ll l ri .: 1111111 0 11 in
1HH1 u:c ;. n·:• 11t uf 1! .t l!lllll

IO h" \ .d111•rl :t1 1!u· r11!l,1w,111.: l l'Cl1•1:i
:!:.::1:1!1 Jr.1!t11·r : ~. ;m :-;r·• trn· 1 :!:!~I r1:11d 1: :-.1·
l11 1'.ll11 l 1un~ ·

1\u11: ncl1111: 111's 1·11111lt:1:-.1s 1•1, !'i:ri•m: . •11111

111 Th : OJlllP 1'. d·1! 1w ... 11.11or n•.1sl
1•n,f1··•' ,.,~ :o nuil...c .1 S:.. ·.::- rVi11l\1c;-. 11·d
f1,nc!" .1\ ,l!!.1Ult! w :t h 111 l h J I

vi11li ·n : iu ' 'l'l ll lt· 1.111111: l lm!1•r 1h1:-.
p!'o\·1s11:a. 1hr t \( fo.1• has ' '"'l'I.\'
"p11n1u r.1):1·1.J'" tl: t> a lb1 .:: h 11 n o f ;1
11un1:ni.m 1.I :ur•.. h:n·lt nJ,: ft1r ~1·111111 ' .11111
nol1·nl it: \ rn1l1· 1 ~1f1 ·ndPr l.HOJ.: ram:-. 1:1

.. l c:

f-' i f :J;id s arr o·:;,1hd •1,. P!lly lo !ot .. il
pu:.!1c -.:1ci f\:l\ u lE' n.m;'r.1!11 :1 ;.:1·111 i 1~s :
.1r.d
P l Fu:id U:'lo~ is l.!1:1 t;·U tu t.t.J l !")'ln)o: o ut

S 1;1lt'!'o wh u:h h:: \'l' 1:\l-:11if! 1•cl t!:b a s 11
prio r i ty µro~r.i m :i:c.1

ncC'd

t~.c pl.!rposts o f <l1: i ns1i 1u1 :•Jn;1l i?..1lu1n.

lf1 i mpli1.·U I~

l1mil

OJJ IH' ~1·1•!i 1111
fun d111~ l u 11 :10 ·..

h·,·cl. pu1·ti1: ula~~· lH: t.a uM : ii}. S!oil1· s
tom•: inlo C:< 1r.! p li~ncc ,,.. ilh 11i.._.

s•·?·H-t ~io~ .

and j1.1n rtmO\'LJ I.
In • II c lht-r re spects. h~w1 ·\· 1·r. UIJlll'

r1·q11i n •nw:1ls of ~t·c tion ;!:l:liaJ I l ~) !11
(H J. irt!11i! 1nn ; il fot mulJ Jo:r>1nl Ju n Js w ill
lit• a\ a il;ilJlc for nth1·r J,1r ion 1y prP~rc.m
needs ·1hcrcfu ~. in the fme1 I n~JlUIOJtion.

co n siders lht- award of tHr~~ fun J s t u hr
in lht> n-'I J~c o f di!. c ~('t 1 om.1n· et w r1rds
undN the S;>ec icd E:npil.tsis 'rrogr.!m

and. c:onsequcndy. subject to tht
rcq:Jiremt.-r:ls or scclions 22.=J-2~9.
II is

" 111 ir 1ntu~11 ..

l.rngua~1: IJ 1•1 : rn~t · 11 inh•: f1·:r· s " ~ 111 S!;ll1·

!0~ ~H1iil j(t1JO I

nnn part 1 :..:p~t!:l~ s~

\\ .,:-;

1 :n,ior~1·tl

iJ\, ,1rJ~

f t:•·:wr.. 1luca l
<.:•·mh: no.i l?O:'I \ : hc r~o r ·
\\·h:!1· :-~t lnn :.!:,:JI p to\ ~h·s lh u l

to

•I

<.lFDti·!"

•. r the § .• 1.:1;1.:, l 1J :;1·1.. •:1s 1 ::\· 1 ·r. ::1~

b 1,,'(.tUS{'

>:·.,•H

r.\ .1 ·~•• • .. d · 1. r.~~ ~ 1 1

l;i:;~~.:::~;:~·11·:11: Tt.1• ~·:·1ra1::'\I\ 1· 1:&:1:.:. 1·1;!•'

if thr~ wc :c d is~·n·! i o1: w y
:h... . l ~:YJ 1'. :::.:-:-:d mc:1I!"
::a· :-:.: ·-r~ ~~ ~w :· ~i. ·r. : .:J[.i J

<f" ... i ..l:? ~! i: T,: · ~ for:~v; '.a

ju::l.r , .

~ :. ~.:· l\ 1•';:: :1.,1. ~ 1.:,d :\ :-si o;:u 1 ~ 1 .e Oj\' i ~w:1
S\ ~1·: .. I :-.;11o... 1 : ! .: r . ! \< n~ c:I, · · ~· ·: , h ·' ,.
!., 1'1! l"dd 1• ~ 1: llH• ~ J l.:tal{h ~I: . )

jl t.: ;"! '. f:.. ~~£ i!?-

!1111_·~ ~·~n·
, .• ·.1 1 '.: :-~ 1·:1

jc:\'.·:~ 1! 1·

ll·•;tq .1:1d r.:1.• ~: 1..: p:•uri lit·!<o. 1r~
itddi ll• 111. 1 ' . ~:>. I ' l'HJ '. \ .. !tr. I~ C h li j 'W\ 1.f 1•
,·:il t: .•L!.·.: : 1~ · .1.;,,: 1 4°:? :n ,J <~ 1 · s~ :!:~ :111·

Altt:ot..:Fh CJJi l.li' · 1·:·.; !II
:H'•'.I :.J rr, ·11fr ~ ~ l.3V1't•f d ;In
r1·;-~.'..1 ' 1 l1:i . i! b:-;d ;:! u. f:c.; ' i 1} ~ r ~ ._,._;d
s:.!:1"•"' tn c 1:t>\·! ;.\:t' 1hr <.O ' . t:t =':"', :: : 1.-.cd.
U·

Jr 111

t~f" h- · ~1nni "t? uf 1 1 ·~ fi!'r ~ I) t':::. 1 t1 is
"' •:..i! ~ ,•:._.._. s w!f1dC' n! ttmf' fpr
.1J ('! ir.itm n rt· \ ,1•w i!''lt.J .," .. ' d . 11 l ~I.'
1.. "t'.. rtr:.r ~ o f •l. ,, fi>t:<.•! ,-~ ... , !,•:,.hi. h
rt::· fu ud ....•:e .1pr" t';>:1~ :t·J J1 •s t.•1J!JI'
r"'~ ' ' ~ :t.dl it S :.1·t>·s !~lrn..:l 1 :.::: .10 •
.:11."l'".J' :.•:: rt·m ... :n _, ,a 1!"~1 .. f,,r
' M12.i!1un ur.101 th t' end t.i! th~ r,)\''41 \ 1•.1r
" ' •rr~11;>r 1-. 11 ... n. unl Pss lhr S!<:t 1P ·

.1flt-r

r u1Jit r n!"tC pri\ .J lc Cl~t· r.cu·~ ;n the
r,t '\ rar t 1r: pa? i 11~ SIJ I". (lr S t .... tt-~ i:t ft.It
r..:::1;·!.a:ir:t w i1 h !ct' l' l'\>11 :?:.:l!.1) (l :'l':\).
... n:.! \ 13)1 Svr.ie v.:n!u~ 1:1n :n.;y ~;" '-'
.r.:-~t.i! '. f. -d frt•m a f ederal Mt gls1rr 11: ::~ ~ ;:,.:
·L' :':'l::' ·.-.hie~ W::I!\ IJtc r C'v :--:r•t. t t•t! (.; :- Fl'.

St .•tes Hrc encourafit•t.I to pro\'iric H h·,·cl

nr fu ntli nJ.: for s c :-ious u nd \· io lt·nl

on) ~ t.1ft c r

OJ j UP h fi s r:idra n m ·d
to maKe the rea lh.>cl::l led fundi. <J\"iJ i l .i!JJp
ii) the nonp'-!rti cipJllng Sla te that the
1"1ilmi nis: ra l•.;; can nH1 ke the r...· mai:ider
(1f ar.~· 1 or :l:cse funds ;:\·.; il~l;h'. on an

11dt!q:1;tlt> Hn4 Jc ffu:i cmt lo mrt·t the lr.\'d

C(iu:tiililc hasls. to St.Jtl-'S in rull

p!l)Cl'SS.

ju\(•ni1c
o~

offrndcr programs th <s t is IJolh

nrfld for s udh

pro~rt1ms

lhr1t l,;i, hN•n

idl•nlffiett th :f'lu~h lhc Stah· J •~un!'ti~M

comp~Hrnc e w ilh ~ec1iuns 2J:t(11)1l ~)f AJ
and 2n (2 )(13) .

OJl!JP will cunlinuc lo Hssi.st States 1;1
nwcl in1: their ictcn1:fied nt> c 1ls in lhc
G. Cv:;;;:1e:::: Thr Stu It: C4 d \'l,.t 1ry t{i Oll'1
uwa as serious a nd \'iolcnl ju\'cnile
t.11rnpos1tioil pro,· !-~i ~ 1u {§ 31.:.t02l(,);L))
nrrcncl1:r µr os.:ra m1 lhrough lhe provision
c ! . i1·~ not l1sl a ll tht: mt•n1 b~rship oncl
ur ll't;hn1cHI au sist.., nce. truini nJ(. tt nd
o lti::r ~l•tlul O r)' req .. irt'mrnla rr.lut ctl to 1 Spcc:ial Em phasis p rogr Hmming unffr.r
Slutt." ttd visor\' ,.:rout• contpli>hil ion .
• o:ctio n 224 (al(5).
/lrsponsc:: OJ) Ur •cea no peed for th e
8 . Comm,,11C, When Of)OP udd•d th e
rt gdc.t iL•!l to rt pcut all of lhP filH l ~1 tor~
lf:rm " felony" In I 31 .303(e)( 2) ii dosed
0

ad ~ i snry group compo$ilion
ro<ft; irements. llowe\ r r. t 3 l.3U~( b lf 1 l

a n unin ten de d loophole wher~l>y
jm·r nile trufr1c o!(cndcrs und violulut1'
of uther mistlemeunor laws c o uld 1 1~

~pcc:ifics t ha l the ~tl\'l:iory grul! p mu~I

mce l ull of the sec tion 223(a )(3) s t11lulu1y
requirements. These requ~
· ~ments will
li e s pecified in detail in lh t •orm u lu
Grant Applic•tion Kit. Sc ' i~n
31¥0Z(ul(2). o n the ot her
9d. m e rt:ly
su ests that the Govern consider

Hp

in ting tep rescnhtli \'e ' of area a 11nd

r

.

f

in;i ppropriul•l\r ja iled. Limiting lh i•
u.crplion to ''fL'lony" vio) ulions is more
rc ~ tri ctive bnd1may incrr.1:1se lhe numher
of com p lience il io lat iono. thereby
creuHng a problem ln meusurinR
progre" with icctio n 223(•1(14) of th•
ll DP Act. T hu1 OJ)OP should Hllow
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11ffot;l1·U Stntc~ Flu:ic.il,ilily fur th i:i

un° lhr. sumc Ji1round1 ur in lht! Mumc

parti cular clcmrm l

b uild; nH •• un odull juil ur lockup. II
~hou lJ ul•m be 11ol1!cl th:tl, lo d a le, nu
Slalc ha" for111;1lly rt!111wslt:d OJIDP
upµrU\'Od or n Sh1h!·s dt!ll't n1i nutiun u f u
J; 1•p:1rul ~ ;uvcnile (111.ilily 111uJn 1h1:
t1:r n1:c IJ ~ tf cond1lin111s or tho p11!it:y.
O J)IJ I' has lr ill nr.d 111111 •c •·.. rnl

or th1: monitm if1)(

n ·purt.
llt•:;pon...·1~: F lr~i11ilily will h e prcw itfocl
lo n StuIf: ~·l1 icfi cu hno l, ur chou, cs nol
lo. w r.un!l:r ud h:1•wlinc cJ111a cu u sish: n l

wilh lhc chongc in§ :11.3U3(c )(::) u11J i•
u nalth• tn c.lt·monsl r:1h• !'uh !:tu nl i;il
cnrnpl iuncc with ~ r.t. linn 22:t( a )l 14)
llC'c u u~ c t~e

c:urrent tl11tn r.>.1..:r.pl:; uni;.,.
"c:im :ri~1l lclon}' dwr..:~~ .. wh ile the
l'"' "linr <hlJ exr.r pls ull "c rimi r:al
r.h,1rwcs". Under these ciri:u rn s la ttcl.! s,
01)111' will a llow lh!! Slalo. upon " " ''"''I
and with OJJDI' prior 11p1iro•ul. lo
rnutli f)' the curr1•nt Llutu lo u1 tto t'<c1·pl
ju\'t:nilc :s huvi ng uny " n imlnnl t:h i1rr.t ·1"
fil ,•:J in n r.ourt with r.riminnl j uri ~ d il. t ion
in lieu ur c>1.r:r:pti11g only "r.r~ mi n ;tl folo :1y
chur)!t•s",
9. Commrml : Tim r slal1lb.hm1·nl. in
~ :11 .JU~(r)( 3), or th" luu r crill'ria tu l"'
1::;r•J in dclrrmi ninu whi:!hc r nr not n
lnr.ilily in wh ich juvr.nilH!I urc rldai nrd
or confined is a~ ud uh j:'il ur lodmr . in
l :irl:tJmst.mccs where ju\'cnilc ~nd ;1•11111
fac:i lilics a :-e loi:ntccl in th e ~ru: w
!J:1ilt.Jin,lit Or Un lhc S 01fn t: Wllllnd ~. WOIH
tl;f. ~ uh ject of scv«rul comm 1~ n ls wltid1
11.nth: llu: full owinn poin h1:
11) The crilc ,ia • huuld m11nJ .. 1c the
pro\ ision of programs HnJ ~c n·i r.i: s
1tppropri1..1lc l o th e nr.ctJ11 of i nt.U :'C:f!nth:tf
jU\'t!n ilc s a s tfc1crmlnt?d t.y IHw n m.J

prulcs•ionul s lnnda rd• or pruc:lice: und
(2) The pror1osed rr.gululiun permit•
" rn1hun ccd acparntiun" in lieu or

r um plcle removul as lnlcnd"d loy
Cot1J.!ress. To qualify us a ar.paratP.
fHt ilily. U place of jU\' CflllC c.Jctc nlion or
conlinemc nl dhould shHre no co mmon
w;.111 or com mon roo f wi1h un 1u.lult jui1
ur lockup.
Response: OJJDP licl1cve• ii i• hcyu nd
the ollice's alnlulo ry authorit y lo
prescribe the level or pro~runi• •nd
~ervi ces which must be provicl"d in
Slule juvenile focilil ics. The•• nrnllcrs
ure IJC"1 lei! lo S in le luw and rri: ulaliun
11nd S lu le und Fetle rul judid ul
dclr.rm inulion. While OJ)lll' rccui:uiwa
lhnl these arc Im portant 1,.ur•. th e Jilli'
/\c l mnndnh.•11 pro\'idc only th e
fra me w ork w ithin wh ich S1uh•s cun
continue to evol ve a more cffic:icnt nnd
dfoc:Hvt! juvenile jus tic e syslcm.
OlfUP inlenJcJ the policy slulemenl
lube used only as• melhoJ lo r.lns•iry
lacililir.s ••either udull juils und
l nr.~ ups or RS eepura le ju,·cnile
clctcnlion fncilitica . Jl W RI OC\'l'r
inlr. ndrd lo be used es• guide lo
planning for or ul•bllshing "enh•nced
teparalion" ol juvenile and adult
orrenders In lieu or jail removal. OJIDP
had determined that It 11 enlirely
ftppropriele to provide nexlbility to
. Sta tea In thoae 11tualion1 where a truly
anparata facility for juvenllu la localed

cou n tie s :.ire

cun~ i llcri ng n•! ~

j;til

con~ tru c t ion

or the! 1•\pant<> ion o r
rcnnv 11 liun of 1•x i :; : 111~ ja il' 1<1 p r~1\·i cJc
··t·nh.in r.cJ !-i••p;1rntiou" for llw juv1m ih•
urt:ll fir ~ 1!c: l iun uf lhe fo ti lil y.
O JJllP doc!t nut vww this us 11 po :!i. 1li n !
1lt•\'1:loprnc nl

lircn u ~ c

11: { l ) S li n1:11

1:on ic ulcmtiun 11( 1lw m 1111y \·i11hlc
;1ltl!rnllflVl: S tu the U~t O f 11111111 ja ilfi Hiid
hH:kups wliit:h uri! nv11 ilohlt~ lo S1~1 1t:,'j ,
cu u11til.'!i, HncJ loc:al f.:0 \'1:rnnu ~ nl~ ; {l ) muy
leu1I tu incrct111t•t.I i•mlntiL1n or jun•nih~ R
In s1·curl' fo cil1 1 ic~; P l rn11y lt!ad lo u 1
l11il:.H1: In 11r1wid1: nN!clccl 11:u.,:r . 1m ~ h nd
tccrv icc:1: u n d ('1 ) ill' <;lcMly nut
'
ri·~ r u us i ,·1: l o 1111: lhru!tl ul th.I! r1·mcn·;1I
0

m11n1l:itc .
O Jl llP' s p ri mary ulij c1.li\ 1! rn

1•!\lulifochinJ.t the pulir.y in 1111• firs l
i11 :tla nt:1: Ytus to p1! rm1I r. '\i!\llnR j11 v1·ull1:
(:H. ilit it:s tu Cllll llllU C llJ OJICJit lt• in
r.i rcum s lun c•~a wh n c tl't'Y 1Jr1•, in fo ci.
~wpur.otl e from un uU uh j:11l or lm.kur .
\ Vh il c ii i!t pussih)1! lh ll t O l' W fo c:il i1i:·5
cuu ld cornc i11tu r,..islc nc;c that mc e:t lhc
fo ur mi mm wr. rc(1uin!m t ~nf!ll tu csla hlish
lh nt lwu scpur;itc luciliti1•s ,., is l. th1:
nwrc p rovision

or "enhunccJ

•1•p1trnliun" of juveniles nnd Hdull•
within un c xialing fo cility will not iwr vt ~
tu mee t lhe minim um req uire me nts.
Consc411.,nlly. O JJ UP will only " ' "01111
fa cilities which fully mr el euch uf thr.
fou r cr iteria rc4uircd lo IJe me t in order
lo es lul•lish lucilily s epuro le ncs•. For
lhi1,purpo ae. the rcjlul utlon c;ont inut!S lo
provide fur •n iuiliul s1.1e
d" lerminulion thal u purliculur IHcilily
meets the bur ciilcr iu, sul.J mission tu
O jJUr or ducunw111a1 ion cslehlishins
thut the rc4uircmcnls tt re m t-1 for the
p.irliculn r lucilily. und OJJUI'
concurr1' nce o r nonconcurrr nr.e with tht·
St.tic

cl~ lerminul ion .

01101' will mnke stuff onJ ll•chnicul

ussis toncc reso urces A\'ttiluhle to S ia tr"

lo en•11re lhol the full range of
nll e rnolives lo the USC of IHJult jail! and
lockups 11 c on1idcred by those
luristliclion1 which will need lo modify
lh rir existing proclicc1 in order for !he
Stn lc lo meet the e pplicob le alelulory
dendlines for complinnce with the jHil
rc movol requiremen t.
10. Comment: The de1isnu1ed Sl•I~
•RCnciea ealehlished purauenl to section
2Z3(a)(l) of the JIUP Acl s hould have
Input into tha de1ign or the auditing
methodology which OJ)OP undertakeo
punuant to oeclion 204(b)(7) of the Act
and any OJJOP audit activity ahould be
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c un du ctc:d in cuurdinutlon with Slttle

11;:•: ncy j11\•cr1 i lt~ ju~tir.c SliJH.
· · '
111·~.µonsl:: OJIUP inh:nJs io i'n volve ·
1hc d e~i~nall'd Sla lc fl f,;t' Of:)' juvenile
ju~ 1 1 r.1! !"t;1ff in 1, i.1h I !:~ 1111.:rhudulu)(y
d i·H ·lup m c n t ar.d a c;l.i.:.sl c:ondur.t o f oiny
11a silt: atuli b of S toll e nmn iluril"'!J:
r.y• ll'ms lsc•' § :11 .JU:l(I JI
11. Co111m 1:11t: O J)UI' !.huu lil
.
n :.:11ns idcr th., rcJ.!11liil io n rc(JuirinH 1hC
nm 11 i t orin ~ uf non s c t nrc fo cilit il!~. Th r.
n•1111i r1: m1·nl tu iden11 ry. cli-'•"-sify. an ti
in:oil'•·1:t u11 fo c1lili1:s r.uulJ lie d iU1cuh
~i\·1 ·n limih:cl ~11,rr. llu: C'-Ct~::i)fvc Hmo unt'
nr w11rk in \·uh-cd. untl thr. fo t l lhat
.
compli:tn ct: rnu ni torin f.( lih uulJ fucu~ or
s1•c;urc fucili tics. Al so. lu· i:t1usn other
S IH ll' 11r.:1 · ncit~ oversee ma11.v uf lheKc
f.11:ililics. ltu"it-~u lut ion would n •Quirn ;.1
Juplicatiun of l·Xi:..linjl efforls.
"'"' / ICUJSI'.' Si:cllun 22lloM 1 ~) ur the
JIUI' Acl rxpro»ly rr.1!11 ircs S lates lo
monilor j 11ih1. dl'h:nlion fot.ililics.
r.urrn1:ti11na l £u1:1lillcs 11 11t.J m ms1·c11r1·
{111:1/tth:.<. T l.us. § 31.311:11£1(1 1! 11 ul lhe
n ·u•1lanun ri·n,:cts u st:1tu lory
rc quirt"mcnt whic.;h 0)11)11 c:annvl wuin~
11r th•h:lc by rt~J.l,ululi on. Tt> cnaltlc tt •
Sttilc to t.l1·tcrr.1i nc whi ch £1 c ilities foll
111a in lhe pun·icw or 1cc:lion 22:11a ) {1 2).
( 1:1) um.I 114). nil lut:ililic• which mny
hold iuv t:n ilc! mu~I h e i d1:ntifit•U u m l
r.l:H•!'irtc rl. Only thu1e fa cil1l i1:1
cl;issH1cd n~ sc cu1 c dc ll:ntion fu cililics,
st:t: ure r.orrcdionc.I fo cililics. adult jails,
ur miull lock·ups loll under the dulH
cull•• r.Hnn end dula \'t:rifil:ution ·
muni lori nJil rcq uircmenls. Once a fHt:ilily
i5 d11:'ls1f1cd us n ons t~c ure. ihe S tu le d oc1
,ol m :Ct!ss;, ri ly hove lo reins pect lhc
1Hr.1 lily unn uully. but • houltl have
utlc quulc proce du res lo e naurc ila
clns.s1fica ti on ns o non1r curt fucility
rt·ni:i i115 11c:curalc. Clussifi c1tlion review
should or.cur HI lc&J-'I every t w o years.
Th r. <eMulnliun dues nul require the Stole
llMc ncy dcsi)(nute d puuuunt lo ar.clion
2~ :1( a)( l ) of lhe JJOP Act lo perform ull
muniluring tasks. Jf ot her Ugencics huve

mon ilorin J( rc spon1ibili1ics, the
·
Jc5iJ(ltatcd Slate 11gcncy cun utilize their
infurmut ion. The reg ulation requires •
:

J csc:riplion or the monitoting 1tclivitic1
nnd itfrol ilicolion of the spec ilic agency
rc, pon•ihlc fur cuch IB1k. l\lso, formuls
gru nt funds . other !hon the 7 1ili 111lowed
for udmini1trat ivc co111 punuant lo
section 222(c]. in•Y be used lo pay.co.s l1
B!lncioled with implcnienling the
m1,nil o ring requiremenl

or 1ection

2ZJ(n)(15).
.
J
.·
12. Comment: (1) The valid courrorder
regulation (Section 31.303lnl3)). allowing
aecure detention of a juvellile wh9 la .
alleged lo have violated a valid court ·
order. provide• too mucl\ laUtude to ..
Slalu. The regulation 1hould clarify !hat
there mu1t be "reuonable -~Ulld•" or
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..,....i.

population densily ure•s" anJ which foil
C.OllW- !>.fort •f'CUH•i y
to demons.lrR1e suhstantial compliance
~·- • ,..,_11• who h•• •lk~edly
solely because the cur.en! data reflecls
...i.i.ct • uhd cour1 ord<r l~l The
the revised statutory exception for non........... don not ""!U•to th•t th•
MSA areas. will be permit!ed to m•:Jify
. - ' I ...0.. bo en !<r~ af:er th•
their current data hy using the orig in-.l
aU d"" procos. It th•
1tatu lory eitception. upon requr r;I uml
t--.wlo .. - P''"'d•d w ith nsht to
with OIJOP p1ior apprn\'al (see
.........,.t at 1tw t.n1hi1l procttJinp: w~en
I Jl.30J\f)\4)).
6.t ordK • l'ntrrf'J.. th•n it ii nut
1~ Commenl:The'"-\·Jnl "r.t.!rllf~" in
._,,...,.._llJ -u1ic1:· Pl The
I Jl.303lfll4Jlivl shoulJ h rcmO\'C<l ar.d
...,.&.t>or1 ohould probbit the dct•ntion
the rcgul.itiu:i require only thi.Jt d
fll
for all<!l<'dly violattns •
"det'ermin&hon" has bern m:td•' thal the
...i..s ~ oron until. formol jud1ri•l
adolt j•il or lockup prov;<les for the •ight
....,._.,_ (adj•ld1c•!ionl has b•en
and so'J:id ~cpdr;.;t:un of j u \·cni :~ s and
~ lllat wch violallon ocru1'TPd.
in c;nccr~ted adu:!s.
~- OIJDP consiJ.r•d the l•g• l
Re:::.~pu.1se: The use of lht! lerm
~ c,....cutatutionilll tnun raisPd by these
...._,..ton in ~nlop ins the <>i•tin~ ··ceulfy" wa9 inh.: n1lonally inclu J ~d ti>
t.t:!quire
that 9peci lic ac tion' be taken.
•abd °"""order ttgulation. Th i•
both bv 1he Sl&ie onJ the facility
6'-wlopMnt prouu ind~ded hear ings
adm ini~trc.t1ion . to ensure t~.e fadlity
...Wat hlrO t•!f't and tht rece ipt. review
pro\'ides !..J:r si~ht and sound s cparatiO!'l
end •twl}·111 of ma ny written comments.
oi juvrni!~:; &r.d ir.carc 11re:t tcd adults.
Tlw tu>al ni:ul•tton wu published on
Through a certii1;;H tio:i proct>s~. !he
A..,..at !fl. 198.Z 147.f'll 3WAil. Sir.ce lh•I
facili1y woulJ ha ve Iv docum~n~ i i
blM. OJJDP h. . b.en pre•enteJ ..-.th no
.u..... borui Of documtntati on or abuse in providt:S for huth St!pJration an,,,t \'iS1Hil
SJpet'\i~ion . This coul d be ar.c.omplishrd
tbr apphc.ation ind/ or- impl t>1ncnf(itiun
by the jail adm inistration stttting in
ol tM "'l"l•tion. Consequen!ly. OJJDP
.,..... no bas11 to consider mod1ficalion lo wriling lhcl1 tht:!se req~)itemcn1s are met
and agreeing lo notiiy lhe StJte if lhe
thit W<"hon of t~e f'E'fit\Jldtion.
facH1ty is unable or fails to mn i!"ltain lh~
tl Cumm-nt: T:Je sld1utory e"ception
rtquired lev~l of sepnnhor. ttt:rl
w+nch P"rmah Sta!t1:s to jail ju..,·cniles in
non -Ms.A •rta1 for up to 24 hours.
1upen:ision.
16. Commer: I : The n:guh.1: iJ11
ptcn-~ lhey art sight and sound
req uireme.nl of "at least 6 mu11ths or
ff'P4ratf'd from 1dults. gives rise la the
dala' ' for the a nnual moni~oring rr pG rl
"~f) 1eol•t1on problems. such es
w ill cre•te pro \Jlems with dLJta
inc.tt•H'd tu.1t:1c.i e1. whic h mut1\ ated
Cor~1 to J?quirt complc!e jail
collection a nd monitoring bc<.·;:i~ ~~ or the
la
c k of both slaff ano r esourc<S.
rrmoval i'I tht t"st pl•re. Con•equen:ly.
the ~·l•t1on to<juirmg sight • nd • ound
Response: O)JDP will provide
~r•hon undeT the Z4 hour nnn· MSA
assistance and guidance to those Su1te1
which
will need to oxpand th e len;;th of
•~ion should b. llrensthened to
their reporting period to comply wi ih
~ that no yo~lh it placed in a
aitlMltion w~rt h• or •he is pl•ced in
I 31.303(()(5). W ith regard to costs
-~ facto• tolil1ry confinement bec•u>e
a•so.ciated with accomplish;llg the
of tM dnire to a ch'. e\·e a.eparnt:on from
man.taring requ irement, see Comm~nt
adalt of!rndt.-.
11 .
/ksp.JM•: Congress established the
17. Comment: The six-hour "8rare
tiJ. tprrc1fic requirements for th is
period" for detaining juveni;es in adult
ocrphon. Howe\'er. O )JDP a~ rees 1. ;1h
jails or lock u ps is exlremel y difficult to
t~ thruat of this commenl.
ra tiOllalize and juslify and a le5"
re s triclive limit would allow lhc
Conw-qu•ntly. la n~ua~e h•s !•een add•d
lo I 31 .l031fll~l. which implemrnls the
fre edom to d~tcrminc m ore a cr.ural•~iv
non-MSA 114Culor)' o.cf"pl1on proi.ri:uon .
the net·da of a juvenile. Docs the &i ,. •
to 1trongly r-ecommend the r:t·•\ 1itmn of
hou r pruviJlion prcdutlr. pliu:i ntii t1
conhnuou1 visual 1upennsion for those
ju,·enile in a jail Idl e at ni8hl a nJ
juvmiltt held up lo 2~ hours in an adult
rel easing him or her the nP.."<t nnrninK?
lail or lockup. pursuant to the n cep tion.
The six·hour grace period should be
dwin1 the pt"riod of their inc rtrcPratio n.
•xlended to 10. 12, or Z4 bours b•ca use
14. Comment: Sta tes have no l
i n aocne re mote e:-eas it is impo ~sibl e t o
collected dat1 which par•Uels t~e new
1ra\'e\· !he distance necessary.
j.il ,.noval u ception. n.,s. fo r Stales
par ti culerly i:> lool w eat her. lo pick up•
~alrohn& • good·f•ith tffort in the
youth within six. hour~.
area of lail tomoval monitoring.
Response: It is Congre•• find ing thal
•ppmpriate fi•xibil ity by OIJUP is
juvenile orrend• rs and nonoffenders
1houl. not be pl•ced in an adult jail or
Statu which l.1.blt1hed
lo ck up for any period of time. ,tlowever.
t..lioe jlU remonl data u11n1 th•
for the purpose or mo nitoring 81ld
_ ~ llahltory uception for "low
reporting comphance w ith the ~ail

,...._of
,......,in

~ponu:
.I • •

~'

remo val requirr:nenl. the H ousr.
Committe• on Edur.olion and Labor
slated. in ils Comm itter R;~pc rl on th..:
1900 Anwndin\!11ts. tha t ii ·., :.mid bt:
pcrmis:;ihle for O!JDP to prrrnit Sta!t:!t l o
e:\d1,;de. ror . no11i1olr ing pu rpose&. lho!i t'
junmil'-'s aJl•·Jo)t'd lo lrnvc r:omm ith•d un
uct \••hic:h wutJ!d bt> d n:me H co;mm•""d
l>\' .in 4icluil (<..iimi1:.al lypc uff1..•:nlt.:1 ~ l
tt;1J who nrc h1·IJ in u:-i ad11lt ;.111 or
loc i-. up fur up to biX hc;u rs. Tt.i1o1 :1i ... h11111
pt:riud w:n:ld \a: iim i~cd tu lhl!
hHn po;·rtry holding in an uJul! j.1d t.H
lod.up l>y polkc fur the spc<.:;fic i; 1.:·1H• ~· ·
of illr.n1H1ci:iiiun. rroet~ssm~. tt nJ
lrand~r to juvc11ilc court orfit.:ii..1 h m ~''
jU\'tnile S~l~lter Of deten:iu11 f,1l.il1t11!S
Aflv 11rn.:h holdin~ of a juvenile i.:11nm 1.i l ·
IYJ;e offcndt•r must he hmi:c<l to 1tw
R!.l!Cllutc "1inimum tim~ n ::> CC!-. S.l •" lo
compl1•\t- t~. 11 dr.h1>n, not to t!:<CP •·\i s"
hom!\. i;ml in nu cost! '-' \'Crnijolh1. F\ l'n
whr.rr. !111·h u h!mpordry holJ,nK 1....
permill~1l. 11,c sef".'l;on ~2:l(:J)(11)
srp.triJ!ion req111remt~nl would qw: ,,;,.
to pl 11hihi1 1hr 8CCl\~Cc.J jll\'Cn~ ! t•
r.rim inal·lype 0Hcn1h:r froin Ut•1;11.1 111
11igh1 or ~mrnd con ta ct wilh un rnli i!t
offe!lrJ'~r t!11ri11g lh iR hrief hold 1 ~.I.! p.· r:.·il
Und•.! r no 1;:rcum9tuncc9 d · H'~ 1t;1·
ffl:uw11n1:r. of Ii sh-hour "Rrilc~ i••:1 i. 1d "
appli1:ab!e lo ju\fenilc r.rimi11;1l- t y r1~
of~,~ndt•r!\ pr.r:nit u juvenile 1\ 1 .i ll's
cf!r.nd,~r or r.nnoHcnder hr! d1 •L1i1wd
ev•!O hm1poroirily in an thl :1 l1 j:d rn
lr.r: l. t: p ur.dPr Rccl ion z:::s1:i:l 14). In
mon itorillM f or compliam:c w;th s1·1.1w11
22J(aJIHl. s.o..iion 31.3trt[ fl l:,)l i,·j o! 1t-. ..
rc:;u la\ion ;cquil"L'S States In rcporl 11~j'
fil.iffi~cr

uf juvenile ~ri m:nJl - t y pc
held in a~lu lt ja ils u nri lod-.u p~
in exccs!i of si'.11. l':oJr"'- Jlowr.\'cr. i1

off~ndc rs

should be notrd that lhe six hours d1H'!';
not ir:dude ti me involved in tr<t nsportin.w.
e j11vcnilc lo or from un adult jn il or
lockup.
18. Comnw.'1t: The rc\· i~wd dr.finit ion
the lcrm "~ecurc" in§ J1.3fMih). whit:h
ci~uifi rrl

thut "stuff !;f'.i.:11 :-e" foi.:1: • li1·~
outc:;ide 1bf': ~cupe.uf lhc slH lutor y
dcl i;1i lion. wus

the subjt!cl or :-lf"t'•'t.d

ur

.111·

ClllHHW nls. SumC? ~;oinmt•flla lOr'.'t ru11111t
the i:l;1riric·,Jlinn hdpru l, n~c:oR11i1.iri~ 1! 11·
nel'd In prnvhtc for lhc safoty und
prote c tion of 1:111 juvcn ile8 in upp ru p1 w 11·
circumi;lunccs through lhr.rnpcul ll'
ir.h~ rvrntiun. Hnwe\·c r. e numhrr ol
olhers ft:h ll1:1t bl?llflr ddinit111:-;s •Ji
rel:itcd tc,ms such os "li mi lo~ ...
"rcosonHl.ile" ttn<l "fur th ~i r ow :1
protcchon end safoty" rr.q uir1:d lat 1~w r
11urly. purticularly in \'icv; or th·~ d\11!
pro cess e nd liUe rty intP,rC:il implir.tt l1 011"i
of th~ ahsf£ scr.ure concert. a pr:-1 :ei·. 11<:
polenti•l for •\Jui'e· and lhe need 11>
identify cfrective.&h1fr l f'CurP. !)rnr,rnms
ill order to prope~ly define the c•inr.ept
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Rc1sponse: OJJOP found lhcse
t:11mmcnl1 help ful . The use of th!! worct
"•ecurc" in "st:ifl sccurr.'' in lhe drnfl
rcg11l;1tion nppurcnlly c1rn Kt~d some
•:un(usiun. PtrhApa " sthrr rc~lri cti \'t:''
wou'd h11vt1: lJccn ,. llL'llN clf:!u:ri plor. In
11ny ev~11t. OJllJP hu1 cliniinalMI th e u:rrn
of lhl! lonn " •lnff •ccuri··· in lh r. hnul
r ..~ulation. l lowcv"r. lhe urr.. ,... will
c:ontinuc to work with indl \'hl1111IH urul
Of N11nizu1ions In lhc (il:l11 or ju\'f•nilt~
ju!llicc to define this concept in Hu.·
C001t~-.;1 of dfrrllVt! p:n.Ji(rlinHI Iha! USI!

st11rf conlrol tuchniq11c:l\, which inrlml1•
rror.cclure1 or mr.thotl• ulhi!r lhnn tlw

utir of consl1'uc.: liun fixtures. th111 m.1y
phyolcully re•lrlct th e mov1micnls 11ml
11ctl\'ilie1 of lndlv luuu l fucilily n•siur.nl•.

The uUit?clivc i!t to in1;urc lhal juvf•uili:s
will remuin in rt~1id1•nti 11 l foci li l i1~" to
r1~1:1 ~i\'C lhc cure unJ lrt!ulm1!11I thul if<I
nt :ct~~itury lu entry ou t 1111~ ju\·1·11ilt! or
fonii?y court 1:11s1ocly ur dn.
Tlw

Uol o f Subject• in Z8 CFR P•rt 31
Grunt prugmm21. Juvcnilc delinquency.
l\cr.ord ingly, 28 CFR t';orl ~ 1 i• re\·i•c <I

lo rn.a tl as

tlclfmtiu11 fur.1! 1ty'" 1111U ' M 'Cllt1!
c:urrccl iona ~ fn d lil)"' In ~wi:l ionM IU~l 11 :.!I
111111 l J JI. In thil4 cunlt•xt, lllf' lt·rmi1 11w
t• ( pri:~ :.ly defi ned lo ind1u:1• only lluouft\1lilir. or prh·ulc rr.lli dc nliul f;u:ili tic·!I
which "indutlc(s) cun:i&lr~11.tiu11 r1, l lllt'!'I
d,~1'i::uc1I tu pl1)'sic11lly rcslrit:t lhc
m11\·crnr.nt1 untl 01:th· 1tii:~ of j11n:nil1~!"
. .." .The pluin mcu11in~ uf lhi•
Ml:1l11t11rr lunRllH)\C iH th11 t fo c.:ilit y
h·Hturca othr:r thun "1:um1t ructio11
0

fi ).IUrt!!I", f'UCh IU t}w UftC uf 81nf£ tu

follow~:

PART 31-FORMULA GRANTS
Subpar1 A-Genu•I Provl1lone

~··
:11.1 Ct'nnttl.
~:t111u1vry u n~luml.\'
Suhm1~i.11111 cl ;i l~.

:n .2
J l .:l

Subpart B-Ellglblo Appllconll
:11 . 1111

Eli~1hih1y.
Ul'l'i~n111111n

:u . 1t1:?

~li1W

Jl.10:1

M1·mhf'r ..hi11 uf .i11prr1o•i111ry lu111ril

:11. 1110

1.r $111h· 1•1u ~ 11cy.

Ut(•·ncy "lnu.:turc .

Sol.lp•rt C--Oener1t Requirement a
.11 .:~uo

C1:uc•r:!I.
:u .:01 1\uch1.
.
:11 20:: Cn1I ri>tht!<o.
:11 ~0:1 01'1 •n m•·1·•i11).:1t .11111 1111lit u: tu 1:•·"11 111
rt•t.Hflll\,

JJIJI' l\ t:I define'> 1111' " " "'"

' !iC1:11 w
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Subpart 0-JuvenUe Juellce Act

Requirement•
:u :1110 Cc•t11!r.1I

:u .:1111

hm1l1111<

:11 :ie1:!
:11 :N,:I

1\r11liu1111 s 1•• i.. ·•1.:rm.)".
Sul1 ..111nl1\·1• r1·11u111•1111•11l11
tkl1111111m...

:u. ~.il.l

Subf)art E-GenerRI Condlt1on1 i nd

A11ur1nc.e•
:.U .4UCI
:11.401

Com11!1.t11Cc ""' tlh )o!11luh:.
Com11li11n1:r. with u1 l1rr F1·tll'rul l11w11.

oril1~r111. circu lur~.

rn>lricl phy•ic:olly or 11rucctlu1 .illy lhc

:11 ~ut

Arvlu:ntton on

m11vnmc nl!IJ anti oclivi ti1:s of j11\'t:nil1•'£,
nro nol w ilhin tho acupt• or lhc

:11.40'.t

:...1•11-t.liR1:r1n11n11t i1.n.

tl!!li 11i1lon.

l'rt•\'l'llllOO l\cl u(

Execu tl\•e Onler 12291
Thi~ nnnounccmcut tlu~!' nut
co n;lih1l e a "mujor" rule u• ddioml hy
F.~cculi\'e Oruo:r 12W1 Lcc:iusr. ii doc•
not result in: (u J l\n cffcc l on the
economy o r SIOO million or m""'· (hl 11
mujor l ntrl'D9C in ttny co slft ur prir.t!S, o r

(r. ) udvcr~c effects on compl·hllon.

emp1oymrnl. invc~lnu!l1t . prudm:ti v ity.
or innuvntion omong Amnicon
untcrpr i!>cs.
Rr.~ulotory Flexibilily /\<:I

Th is fin• I rule du<.. nul h;ow
"Hi1:nificnnt" rconuin ic impnt:I on 11
•ubstnnti:ol number of •mull "cnlil i1•1",
•1 uclincd hy the RrRulnlury Flr.ihilily
/\cl (l'uh. L. 00-354).
raperwork Reduction /\cl
The r.oller.tlon of lnform11tiun
r'f!qulrnmcnts for comµliunc:r. mo11ituri11p:
cuntuinc<l in Ih le rcfllulatiun hu\·e hccn
11prrovcu by lhc Office of M11n118r.mr.n1
unu Duugot (Dutu Collcclion •11210089. explrutlon <l111u June 30. 111Ull)
under the Pupcrwork Rr.uuctlun /\c l. 44

11.S.C. 3504( h).

Authnrily:

(111 ·.

)l1Vl·nilt· 11•.,lu:r. untl U1 ·lm'1tfl'nl:\·
1"~4. IU l1f11Mll.J c 1I. l4i

ll.S.C . !'tf;m f'l 1'1•11.)

Subpart A-Gencr•I Provlafona
§ 3 1. t

Generel.

This pa: l dduH!!I t!li~ iliilily nnd 1w l ~
forth rr.quin!nW nls for upplicution for
and uJmini~lrnl ion or rormul11 Krunll' tu
!,;to:1h~ ~o\'crnmcnta uulhurrT.r<l hy Purl B.
Su!1l'arl I. or.1hr: )u\'r.11il1• Justic:r 11 1111
JJ1:!1114u1!11 cy rw\·cnl i on Ac:I .

St•tutory authoflly.
T h• Sla luh• ''"lul.li shin~ the O Hicl! uf
Ju\·t·nilc J:1stit.~! Hnd Oclrnqucnr.y
1 ~c\·rnlio n nnU J(i\· i11R uulliorily tu n111~1·
J;rn nts for ju,·cn1lc justice and
d1•1inquency prcvcnlion impro\'l:numt
program• ia the /uwmile Ju.dice um/
/J1~/itu/ut>uc:y PN!\'t•nthm Ar.I of 1974. H~
:omrn<fou (42 ll.S.C. ~001 el •r.I(.).

§ 31.2

t

31.3

Submt11lon d1te.

Formula Grunl l\pplic• liun• fur cuch
uf Fi•cal Yc•r ohuuld l>• 1ubmittrd lo
OIJUP by l\ug11•t ht (110 d•r• prior 111
the br~inning of lhe fiocul ycnrl or ·
Wilhin ti() dH )'• a fl rr lhC SIH(CI HrC
officiully notified of lh e fi•col yi:ur
formulH l'rttnt Hllocn tionfll.
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Subp•r1 8-Ellglble Applicants

J JI . loo Ellglblllly.
1\ ll Sia IL·• as ucfin~d hy sccliun 1113(7)
uf 1111' JlllP l\c:r.
'31. t ot

Dntgn1tlon of St1te 1gency.'

. Tht• Chi1:r E'• :t:uliv1~ or NH:h Stolt:
whi1.h 1:h11us t!'I lu upply Cur u formula
want ~tu ill cs1al11ish or t.lcSi )(11111t• 11 Stuh:
Hl.(t'nc.,v U!'t lhL• ~olc u~cncy fur
supnvisin8 lht! µwparari on and
:ulnii11i!tlri.1lion· l.'f lhc plan. Th e plan
mus1 1.h.'Ouins11 ;1 tc c:ompliancc with
udm i n1~trati,·c and ~uper\· isur}" huartl
1nt?111lwrship n•quH·cmcnls us1;,blishcJ
l>y lhc OJJUP l\dmini;tr~lor p111s11an l111
S>!clion Wl(tl o l lh e JIUP /\cl. Slalc•
mu"I h:wr. a\ 11iluhie for rt•\·il'W H r:opy of
lht: Stal~ law or t• xccutin• ord1!r
t:!"lal1li!<ohi11>t th l? Stair. riswnrv and ils
1111th11rily
·
0

~

l t.102 State 111gency 1tructurc.
l'Ju· Slate , 1~1·11q· may In~ ;1 dis1:wtc

Ullll or Slah! ~U\'t!rnm~nl OI .a 1l i\·ision or
utht:r i:on1pon 1•nl uf itn ex i:tlin J.t Stull?
c:1 i111r c:ummi!l •1ion. plunuint{ 11~1:nt·~· or

ullll'r appruprintc unil o{ SI a lt·
){U\'l:rn111cnl. Uct;1i l~ or orgaoi1;1tiun illH..I
htnu:lure a rL' m11lt1m• or Slt1IC ch51:rt:1iun,
11ru\"idl!d that lht: aA" nq: (ul I• 11 '
cli·finnhlc r:nt itv in th1: r.xccuti\'~ hrnm:h
w ith 1h1~ rec1ui~ilc Hulhori ly to curry 11111
1h1· rt~pun!\ilnlilil$ impos1•d liy tlw IJDP
/\ct; (Ii i hH " tt !111perviso.r y board l i.t~ .. a
lu1ttrd o r tl ir(!C:l11rs. com111is ~io11 .
comn111lc1!, co•mcil. or o ther pol u·y
l111;1ril I wh1<.h h<-1R. u•s1u1n!\ihil11 y fo r
s11 p1·n·isinR lh1• pwpariltiun ttntl
htlmini:Jlrution of the plan "nmJ it~ •
impl1•nw ntat ion: un<l (cl h.a11 fllurridcnt
s tart 110J st.iff c;, pabilily lo cu rry ou t th1·
ho.trtf ~ pnlicic!lli und the i'lgt:nr.y's tlulir~
u:ul rr:spun!\iliilitics lo udrninish~r th1!
prn).: rn m. d1~ \·du1> thr. phtn.•prm:Pss
a111·lit:.,tions, 11dmini9ter Rrunls uwanh·tl
umh: r lht.: plan. monitor end C\'"h111t1·
pruµr:im!'\ aml pmjcc.:ts. pro\·idc
ut1111.111sl r :i liun/support !l!n·ic1!s. c1ml
p..rform !\111..h fl!ccountub ilit y funct ions ii).
:ir1• m•ccs!' iH\' to the Hdm:nis tr:1lion uf
F1•drral fund~. such 11s grant c;lo-tc·out
and . unl il of ~uhgroinl end curt:r;•c l
r1111 J~.

f 3 1.103 Mombe<ahlp ol S<lpomaory
Board.
Thr S1n11: ;idvi•ory ~roup •ppoinlcu
untlo·r ocction 223(•)(3) msy opcrule 11•
lhc ~npcrvitmry board for the Stute
;o~enc)•. •t lhe di•c~l ion 1•f the
Co\·r.rnor. Where. however~ a Stoic htt~
cnnlinuou•ly m•inleined a bro•d·b•.r!d
luw enforcement and crimin'el justice
"''l"' "·i•ury board (council) mcelinx oll ·
lht: ""luin·mcnl a or 1eclion 402(~)(2) of
1he lu•llcc Syolc m lm provcmant /\cl of
1970, Rnd wishes to maintain euch H

r~rol Rexi,t r r

%SSS6

I

·~"' I • · ~;h i ·
~ .. 1). 1 I ., ! ..
' "hr ... I t"ftl,.l .\1· ,. • ., \ tl1·.I :h,.~ '"-1·

..... rd

\ "ul. '.>O. !':u. 119
· , . . •·

t-...-r-d • rnf"fnt.,.r,ti.~ in1 hd1"" , .. ,.
t h.1""•" enJ .ti 11·.1,! '"1' .•. •,; •.o• .•I
t111'"' fhll ·r"tt -r r • ·· '

tn ..

St .1h·

.t

l\ ' .. 1H)

•'"'" r.wpu rr-),. ... of th1" f 1« 1u. :1·nwnl

I

w.

Th ursd;iv. i11tte

F·int of s:,tlf'l CKXl or

r.l Ort>

s11hm11

1YB!i

11 n>IJ)

or 11s EEOP (1f r':'q\li~~'~ to 111.1 a ::.11n onr
unJer 2R CF!< ~2 .301. ,., •0 4 .) to or::RC HI
the hnlt' it si1l:m1 ts ils .ipphcaf:on 111 th1•
Sli11l' :
p~

lnf11:-m the puli!ic: dnd tiulixr.inlPcs

d .. fm1•J ,, .. .i;a
~"ho ts not,. iu!J.1mw
.

or dffccl~d persons' rights to file a
comPld int of discrimination w i!h OCRC
for im·p-;tigr1tion;

""''"""""""'" l.o,.,r.i111rr nf ~i...· h d
'--'cf~ U'M Jud_. ttw '~r.i .. p1oport1on
tvahcr ,.J,·1~0f) )lWt•p
............. n eft md..idr<l m t~c lv!.tl

( ~I Cooper,1te with O~RC du1111~
t.:ompli.rnce 11::\"il..'WS of rrrip1c:i ls
locatt:d w i lhin the St;.1h~: tmd
15) Comply. and th•t its '"LKrdl11l"'S

• • •t 11rtt ,..,..rntw-r ,,.

r""""'"'""'"' Hnpl v\ Hur r !t;t lt•iJ 11ff:11;:il

ef fll'U"'ftMI'

.....,... _.,,,br-rs.htp. An:- otht>r rrop<l'.Ci1•J
- " ,_,. bo.o-d mrm~"bp 11
~to C•W h\ <Ilk f't'\'it'"' .. nJ
"""°"•I ol the OlfDP Adm1nis1ro•or

•I•

•in

and
l"f'qt.ilrt'.
minimum.
'1'.Ltnrf"d ~~1.tf~on .. of 111\ .. nil_.
tl"h•

r

1n1rfT"1.ls

....._,C~R~-nts
f)l.Jlll

-

T"l1a ..,t,:...,r r ••·I ~ f.)r: h R··n..-r 1!
f'f"'qu.•rnr.rnh ~pplu .t t>I" tC'I formul..t
r:r•nl ""•: IJ'H"flt' unJ~r t he llDP Ar.t of
1~fi •• i1rnrn.1r·J App :11 ti:".'" rm;st
•••u"" n.•mpli-.n1,, or ~uhmll rw1 ·1·~~ .. r;.
inf rtn'n4' ;;.:n on ! t-1 · .. t. r• 'I.:: .~ .. '"':" !' 11:

IJ•l'OI f"h,· ~ldl lf' m .. ~f -t' '- ·• t- 1:-.1' 1· .1<llu·res
to th. • ud11 f"l·qu 1rf'": 1'll!!' 1' .l :.m• r.dt-d in
1tw> ·} 1n .,,, ..ti .. r .~ .\J-, 11n1.;: : ., · ., < G t1.JP
'"' l;r~n1,· · (,,, ,. J.- li;w \f,11: :1. t: :'" Hll l 1
11 u!'TTT"lt ~~ .!h1r ! Ch.tr:.•··r 8 ul tt'··
M.frtu•I r•m1 ... m, .. r•J"'lptt>~f'r. ~:·.1•
tf.•lt"mrfl l uf 4 •y!' r11]h I!"~ :, nd
0

~u1 •rm, ..1h

n ' J,,.1 .·.p 1<1

.M ~t1~1 .. ,·oe;

tt nd

euf)lT• r.t~•

t Jt.Ja

°"' ......

s1.1 ..·,

l•l To ~l'T}· °"t the
Ft·dn;tl
U\tj rtaht1 rHpon\1lJ1ht1e1 tht> wl.1n

.....,

and ronrractors \"tlll con1ply wi1h the
regt;irement 1hat. in !ht> event that tt

Fede1.ttl or Slate court or eciminislrctti\"e
Hgency m.ikes a finding of
c.Jiscrimin1:1tion on the liasis of rile~.
color. rPligion. nationa l origin. or sex
(dftcr a t.ke proceu h~rtri ngJ aga inst a
St~le or a subMntnleP or con1ritc1or. the
d!fectPd recipient or c.:onlrttclor will
furw•rd a copv of t~e f,nJin~ to OCRC.

f 31.203 Open meet+ng1 and public •cce-11
to

rKOrd&.

The Sidle must dSSure LhHt rh~ State
axern:~

and its superdsory buerd
cs rnLbh•d pursuant to section Zfil(c.)il)
""d the State ad,·:sor)· group
est,1b lis h ~d pursuan1 to s~clion 22J(~1)(3)
will fol:o\,. a~plicable Stare open
r.1cct:riR crnd pub!ic access l(jws and
r,.~u L 1111rns in th!' cont!uct of meetings
ot:id tbe m t1 :n t enanc P. o f record~ rdtt!U1~
lu l~cir func! ions.

Subpart 0-Juvenlle Justice Act
Requirements
I 3 1.JtlO General.
This subp•rt s•!s forlh specific JJDP
Act requiremen ts for applica tion and

receipt or ror~.l'Jla gr .rnls.
§ 31.3ll l

Funding.

11) °""~n.tt~ .. Cl\ 11 righ ts con tat 1
P'°""I"" --.ho ha\ lcet•l rc sum~s:hili:~ :n
M1iurHi• lh~t <il11'A~pl1cahl~ ch·il ri,.1hts
fl"q11tN'"mtnti. iU,.ur .. ntrs. iind
runJ.ium1 •re- mt-I and ""ho sh .•11 <t <.:I as

la}.A.'!, 1ct1tion to S:o:c!;. F.ach Sid!~
recei,.·es a bJsP. allo tm[nt or $225.000
exi:eµ: for the Virgin l ~lands : Guam,
American Setmoa. thl' Trust TerTitory of

11.. i,urt in,.:( civ;J r1ghl1 m.1 t'l'f!> w ith
OlflJi' •n.J •~• OJr Off1 r • of
ii R :~h t s
C'-""'1•h~r.-e iOCRC). •nd
U't Pro, :dt the Co..:nCI!'! Eq.1.il
F.mpt..1~-nwnt Oppor1'Jn11~ ~r,.-zr:1 m
(D'.OS'l. if requ1~d to mai tin onr
ttf\dn %11 01( 4.!.31.11. t>I :il'f/ ' ' t-irr1· the

Commonwcal~h of the North e :ii ~fariana

r"

•ppHcetiort i1 for SSO}_UOQ Of rn:Hc .
(b) The appllc;,,ttun mu•l r •o\ tde
auarana that th• St•tc ,.. i ~.
· 111 Require th•! every opphc;,n t
~iff lo formul a te an EEOP in
- m n o e with 28 CFR 4Z.:?Ol et sr.q..
· -.it• certification to th• State that it
;,. . . • csrmt EEOP <'~ file: !hich meet a
t:.. rtqub tUWlll thettrn:
".· IZI lleq.irw that ev~ cri ' inal nr
~
appl i n~ for.

rcy

the Pacific lslaoJs ar.d the

I

Rul1•s and Regulations

lc) .\f1, !dt. Formul.1 grants u:id1·r lh··
JlllP 1\r:t sh;ill he 100"•, ur app1<1n·d
r.osls . ,,·i1 h lhc 1!,t.:c•ptwn pf pl.11111111;.:

and .i.J 111i11.:~lruli on hmd!i . ...._tiid1 n'lp1 tr tu MO'';, cash mulch (dolli1r £ur Joll.ir).
0111d C1Jnl'ilrl1Clio11 µrnjct:ls rumJ1•J 11ndo·1
scdion 2:!7(a)(?.) \\.hich ;1!so w1111in· ,,
100".· c.ish mHh:h.
(J) tin:ds f1.ir Admi!~1:-;1raf11J11. Nol
rnurc than 7 .S·'l, of the tutul annu :1I
formula ~rant award may br. uliliz1•d tu
d1:\·1•lop the 11nn11ul jOv1~11il1~ ju~IH.l' plan
und p11y for 111hninist:-0 1tiv.~ cxp1~n~1· ...
inc:ludin)( prnjrcl monitoring evulualum
Th~~P. fonds ure lo lie ntulchcd on u
tfullar for dolliH Ua.':l is. The Slal~ shnll
m ukc avuih1Ule needed funds for
planning and administra!ion to uni !:i or
loc~l gov1?rnmcnt or combinuhons on un
equitaUh! hasi ~. l:.:ach Bnnunl app!ic•tlinn
mu~t id1~ntiry use& of such funds.
(c) Ncmpartfr:ipatins St'11t·s. l'ur!>lu;11:l
to s•i:liun Z2J(dl. the OJJDI'
Admini-,1 r11tor shdll endeavor Iv n1al.i.1•
the rlinil allolmr.nt under se'tti11n 2:!:.!taJ.
of e Shtle which drnos•~s nut tu
parlir:ipr1!1! or 10~1~9 its cliHil11li!y lo
parlidputc in the formula grant prn~ram .
directly HvailuLle to locul public; and
privute nonprofit agencies wi lhi n th1•
nnnparli1.i palin8 SI Ric. The fund.~ m.1y
liP ll!-t~d only for tht! p1tfJJO~l'(~) or
ac.hi i~11i ng U1 ~i n!ilitutior.al iz;i liun nl !>!l;itu~
offenders a~d nonurfcndcrs. scpilrution
or ju\.·1~nilr.!4 from incQrCf'ratcd <.1 cJ111!s.
and/or r~moval of juveniles from adnll
j;iils und lor:kups. /lwhscnt thr.
dcmcmstrc1tion of cc>mpclling
circ:umstanr.cs juslirying tb.? rt><1llm;.11i11n
uf formul" grunt funds ba .. k tu the S1,,11·
tu which the fu nds were in itial! )'
Allocated. or the pcnJency of
udministMli \'e heHring proceedin}:s
under oeclinn 223ld). formulo grunt
funds will he reallocated on October 1
following !h:• lisqil year fut which trw
funJ s we re appre1Jlr ia tcd . Rt~allnculi!d
fo nds v.·ilt he co1 npel ilivcly HW.tr Jctl lu
eligible rcciµir.nts pursuHnt lo pn>J.:i+•m
unnoun1:crru~ n l s published in Ilic r.:dr.rnl
Regislc~.

hldnds whr.re the bas~ drnount is
S:i6. 2SO. fe..;~ Js <trc al!ncal c j 111non,q the
StiilC!\ en the bu ti is of r~!dti\"e

§ 31.302

~opulo! i lln unde r 18 year. of ag~. OJIDP

~ectinn 2~:Ha)(2}

will offici•lly noti lr the Stutes ar.d
territories or their rectp~c li\'e aJJoc({tion
v.·ithin :JO days after the o ppropt:i1lion
bill for.th•! applic11!1!e fiscotl p~ar

hcco,"J'l;s law.
(L) fur..!.< for Local l.".<e., At le•st two.
thirds of the formula grant allocutiu~ to
the State must be used for programs hy
local govemmenL or local pr i f e
agencies unless the Sta!e app l es for •nd
is granted a WBiVer by the Of
of
Juvenilt Just ice and Delinqur. r..•
Prrvcrjion.
;

t

Applicant State agen cy.

JH) P1or;";111t to or.ct ion 223(; 1111.
and section 261li:J or
the JIDP Act. tho State must ... ure that

th.t St<lle it;:rnr.;y a;pprovr.d unJl!r
SCction 2G1(r.J hns ber.n dcsignalcd HS
the sole as::i-n cy for supe1vising l hc
prt~ p:iralion ;md ndministrulit>n or th e
· pl~1n ~nJ h:1s lhr. ~uthority to imrlr!mcmt
th e p ..rn.
,
lbJ Adl"isury Grout" PursuHnt to
S'!C ti un 223(a)i3J o f the JIDP Act. th1•
Chief Excrnlivc: .\
·
Ill Sh:,fl t! SlaLli•h an udvisory ~'""I'
pllrsuaut lo ser.tiol\ 223(•)[3) of the JJDI'
Ar.I. Thr. Sliltr. •h•ll provide A li•t of ull
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Federal Rci:isle r / Vol. 50. No. 1 l!J / Thursday. Junr. 211. l!JllS / Hul1•s antl Rcgululions
(:!I IJt SCfllH~ th1• IJarri t•r:. lhr Sl,1h•
r.u:t•s i1111c:h1c\inw lull r.0111pl11m1·1· \\ 1111
ttw 1HO\' i!4imu• ol lhi"' rt·q11ir1·nH't1I
1
PJ For lhmw Slult?8 1h.11 li.l\' I'
m.hil'\ 1•1' "t1ulJ!4h1t11i11I c:un1pl11111t:1·" . :.:..
nulliru~t.I in ~rc:l1on 2l:Ht I of lh1· /\ct.
(21 Should 1:011silh:r. i11 nw1 • 1t11~ tin•
t.lm:uml'nl the un1•1111i\'ot:.1I 10111111itm1•111
slatulmy mcmbcn1hip rt!llllir1•1111·nts or
In m.hir\•inJ,t full cumpli11111 ' "
secliun 2231111131 IA! lu IE). 111111ui111i11~ al
141 Thus•! Slnfl:ii \o\ hu h. l1o1:-1·1l 11p11u
l1wsl unc mcmhn who rt•1m•s1·nl1t r111.h
lh1· mus l rt•t.1·n 1 I~· sul11111t h·d mu111hn111)1:
uf th1! fnllowi n~: A law c11fw 1:1·1111•111
WJUHI. have l11•1•n found lo lw 111 ful l
uHi1:ur ~uch us u policr ulfic:t•r: 11
1:om11l111nct: w11h st:r:l iun :!'.!:'l·t ll 12J(J\I
iuv1:nilc or fomily r:uur l j1itl1it1•: u
ma y. in lie u o f &Hltlr m•~in)i( 111u11,:raph:.. ft.I
pmhation officer: 11 corlf•ctium1 uHu:i.d:
11 ). I~) . und 13) of lh1> so·o.lion. 111 .1v11l1·
n prmwr.ulor: 11 rnprn111cnl11Un! frum nn
an ;,~surnni:t • lhut atlcqt111l1• 1d1111s 1111!1
orM11niz11tion. 11u1t:h HS u part)n t ~ .:roup.
rc· ~u urr.mt 1u1 • U\'ailuhle lu m ain laan full
c:on1:1!rn1:d wilh lccnnl(c clrufl a1ut
c:on111li11nct•.
ulcuhul 11hu1u!: unJ 11 hiHh sc:honl
(5) Suhn111 l )tt' rr p111 t rcq11i1t·tl 11111l1•r
princ:ipul.
>1•clilll1 Z~Jl·•ll l~)lll) ol 1lu: /\c l '" I'·"'
I<) Th" Sholc ohull a.su"' 1h.11 11
uf 1lw :111n1111l munitori11>: rrµurl r1 •11u111·1I
r.um11lii•• wllh lhe /\d\'i•ory C:ro111p
11~· "''Cliun ~2:1111111 ~I of lho• /\1.1.
Financiul Juipport rc1111iw11w111 or :ooc:tiun
(11) Coutw:t h' llh lm:t1rr1•r11l1•d 1\ dult.. :
~ll(d) nntl lhr. r.f1mpu~ili1111111td fum:liou
(1) Punmnnl lo Ht•diun :.!~ :l(uJll:t J or 1111·
rt•1 p1i rrm1'n ht or twc:lion 22:1(a)P I of 1111·
11111' /\• 11ho: S111 1,. • hull·
Jlfll' /\o: I.
(1) IJt:!4crilu• 11.s pli.n 111111 p1rn:Pdu11 '. I
01,·u111.,; lh c tl1rc1•·ytur plaru11n1o: 1.yd1•.
31.303 Sub111nU'lt requlreme nl a.
fur auurinN lhtel lht: rc1p1111•111rnl:.. of 1l11s
l·•l .'bs11r1111r.e.~. The Strati· must c:1•r1ify
!iiC•:lion llU! mt•I. The lnm n •;:ulw
co11tm·t is tlt•fint:tl as ~i)!hl un<l s1111111I
lhruu,.:h thf' provisiun of ns!lurtrnr:cs thul
cnntur:I with inr:nrccratc.:d mluhiit,
it h.os cunoplird und will co1nply l11s
up pnoprlntc) wilh scclion ~2l(u l (41. 1!>1.
inclu1hn1t inmu tt trustees Thi5
prphi hitiun si:1•kto1 us cum plch: 11
101. 17). IOllCI. I!!). 1101.1 11 1. (IOI. tt71.
I IH). (19). 12111. und 121 ). und •cclion• 2~9 !-lnp11rulit1n •tS po\sil>lc uml pc~ rrnit" 1111
111urt~ ll111n lwph111.n rd or or:r:.1t.l1•nlul
und 201ldl. In furmululinR 11nd
cunlncl !Jclwcun juvcnil1:~ unJ
implcmrnlinR lhc Sl• lc plun. ·1111,
inc:11rccrulc•J uciuh~. In 11JJ11tu11. it11:l111!t:
formulH Grun! /\pplicalion Kil r.u n u1•
a 1imr.luhlc for complinm.e un1l ju~11()
ustcJ us n rcfrrcncc in pro\'idma thr.~1·
uny cl1:viutio11 from o prn vim1:..I)'
ussurum:cs.
a 1Jprovcd limctnlilc.
llil St•rimis /uvc11i/11 O,l/1:111kr
(li l In 1hu1w isolu1t:<l rn ~ l11 :11.1·:.. whm •·
Em11hcm'.<. l'ursuu nl lo section• llll(u)lll)
juvenile c:riminal ·typc offl:ndl'fs 11 ni:dn
und 223111 11101 or lhc JIUI' /\cl. lh!! OHic:c
conrincd in ndult fm.:ililfr.s or fnc:ili1!1•'I in
cnr.uurugr• S111lc• lhul huvr. ido:nlificol
wh ich mlull• 1occ r.onlin.,d. lh" S1.11o·
serious nud violent juvenile 11Ho:n1lr.rs '"
mu~l sc ~I lur th 1111' prncct.l11n·~ f111
u priorily problem lo 11lloculc formu l11
HssurinM
no rf:J.(ulur s itch l anti l'Hhlfll l
grunl fund• lo prngrums de•igno•ol fur
r:.ontuct lwtwccn 9uch im 1:mlc·' :11111
scr iou!'I unc.I violent iuvcnilc oHcnclcrs al
i!tlulls.
11 leve l cnnsi•lcnl wilh llor r.xh:nl 11f lhr
(iii) IJ1•!tt:t1hc lhc hurru:r:. " 'l111 ·h 111°1.\'
problem os ldcnlificd lhrough lhc Siu lo•
l11111l1•r lhP scpurotliun ol allqt1•d or
pl11 nnin11 proccu . Jlurticular ull1•ntion
t1clju1l1t:Ult:'I r.rimina l· typt• 11f11 ·111h·r~.
• hould lie ~ive n lo hnpruvinM
st;ilu!t oHcndrr~ 111111 nun ·ofr1•1ul1•r' hum
prosccntlun. scnhmcins: pmcctlun·-..
inc.m:r.rutccl 111l11h:t in uny pa rlu 11l.1r
prnvidi n)t rc8our~11s n cccs :m ry for
jnil. ludui11. 1lcknlic.m ur c:orr1·1:t111u.il
inforntctl 'liApositions. pro\•idm>: for
fot:ihh·..
cUccli\'t! rch1tbilil nlio11. nml f:11:1litul111Jit
(n·J"l11l'hr St.11t•s whi c:h. hai.1·11 upon
the courclinKtion of aervict•s hrtw,~1!n th••
tl1t• mn~t r1•c1~11tl)' 1mlmu t1r1I t1101111t1mt)(
ju\•cnllc luatir.c ttntl criminnl iustict•
n •1iorl, hu\'I' hren fou nd lo lu• 111
1y1ttcm1.
·compl1um:c• with !'C<:liu11 :!:l:tl· ill l.IJ ma~-.
(c) /)c•iu111't11tio11oliu11io11 of Stafu."
in lieu of :odd1P.. inR puruMrnph• lol) (11.
Olf«mltJr• 0111/ Nom·Offt•t1olt!r.<. l'um111n1
(ii). um.I (iii) u f this 1cctio11. pm\'i1lt: .in
lo aocllon 223loll12Jl/\) uf lho 1101' /\cl.
O!C"lllrnnr.c thut Krlr.1111atc plonli ond
the Sl•le 1h111l:
rc!riourt:cs nre nv11il11llli• lo 11111inl111H
11) OCAcrlbe 111 pl•n. p ror.mlurc. unit
complium.e.
(v) /\uurr. lh•I udjuJ1calcd offender•
llmet•ule covering 11\o 1hrce·yc11r
planning cycle. for a11urlng th•I lhe
ure nul reclauified •tlminlslrnli\'cly unol
requlremenla or lhla 1ecllon are mr.I.
trunsfcrred lo on odult (crim inHI)
Rofer lo I 31.303([](3) for the rules
correcllonel aulhorlly to Hvold lh r. lnlr.nl
related lo the valid court order
of segregeling edulto and Ju veniles In
.. excepllon to thl1 Acl requirement
r.orrecllon•l facilities . This doea nol

current uJviimry l(ro111• mt•mlu·1~.

imlionlinJt their ra:spcclln: d.11t•:; uf
uppuinlnu:nl Hncl how 1•;u:h 11u•n1l11·r
1111!c l~ th1 mc"'lu:rship ri :q11 ir1:1111•111s
t1pr.1.Hirc1 in 1hi111 s1:r.lion of llw At:t.

1
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pruh1lul or ft'!'llrict w;i i \·~ ·r t1f iu\'1 ·11111· ~ to
1.1t01111al rourl fur proscc1:1iun• •u-1 orclllltir
111 S 1:1t1• luw. It dues. hnw1:\'('I. pr1•1 l1nlc
a S1.111• fwm ;1tlministrati\·1·ly
tlnns: f..rrin~ a j11\'1milc 0U1·n;li·r lu :1h
atl11lt 1:orrc:t..l11rnul w..1thn1it\• ur a 11,,n.,f1·1
w1tl1111 ol mi>.,·t.I ju\·c·nilt~ ar;d :uluh
la1.ill1y for 11l:u:cm1•:lt with aduli'
cn mumls l'Ulll'r hcf.Jrt~ or a f1t•1 , ,
ju \'1°1H l1 · r1·.1t. hl' S th~ statuh11 y ;1)l1' o l
m.q11111 y. 11 ;1!s11 prc:dmJ1•s a Stall: f1t1111
tr.111 !<. ll'fri n~ aJuh uffrndci... lo jm·1•uil1·
i:11rn·dit11111l 11u1horily fur pl.11.c:11wnt.
(:!) l11111/1 ·1111·11~otio11. T~·~ rt:tp1i n• nw11t
of l hi.~ pmn:..ion is to lie µh u11wd hn1l
im p!1·11H·nh·ll 1mmctfo1tcly Ii} p :u :h S lu ll:
in l•>Clil or icll·ntiricd con!tlrninls on
iu11111:1li.1l1: implemrnl<tlion. lmmrl1 ••11i·
t:ompliuni 1· 1s tcqnire:d whcr1· 110
1 cm<r; tr.11nl!ii 1· ~ b1. Where r:11n111lruinl s
1·:<1.1sl, lht• cl1· ~iJ.:11 ;11t•cl t.lo.11• of t:111nplian1a:
i11 1l11l h11t'!ilt appruvt:d pli,n' is lhc
1:oin1 1.111r.c tl1·mlli n1~. Thos •: St.1fl•s 11111
i111:ompl111111:t• musl show ;innual
pru~r1•ss luw.ud ;1r:hicvin.: r.111\1pl1Jnu·
unhl n1111ph1111r.1! is rcur.h i:d.
(1· l /lr ·m"''i1/ of /1n·t·11ifo.o,; f'rom 1\1/ulf

/1111:-• 111ul /." r Aup...:. l>t1rsuo_1nl to s1•t:tion
27.:11.o)I MI 111 lh" JIUI' /\c l. lhe S11111•
•h.111.
•
I 1) I lo:so:i ilor. ''"pion, rtocr.1lurc. anu
1i11wl:1 bl1: for a~suri nJ( lhal rr.quir~m1·n1~
111 tlii:i. s1•ction wi11 be ml'I lJcHinninJ:: ·
alto" ll1•r.1•mhn 8. 19H5. Rder lo
§ :11 JOJlfll4J 111 dclermone lhc rc~ulalmy
' '"'"'l'lion 10 lhi~ rcquirr.1111:01.
1 ~1 llcscrihe lhe hurrir.rs. which lhc
Sli.t1· luc~s in rc!moving ull i11\'1:nil1·s · ·
f10111 ullull juils und lockup•. This
n ·1 111 i n~ m1•nt f~XCt!pts only lho5f:
j11\'t•rnh•s formally wnivc:d ur lran ~fr11cd
111 t:: iminnl r.ourt nnt.I ug.dn!iil whom
uinun.d f1·luny cha r~i:s ha\:,, h ccn l1lril.
01 ill\ 1 · nilc~ O\'C r whom 11 r.riminal 1;0111 t
h.1!- n11)(i11a l or r.oncurn:nl juri!i.cl•r11un
a11d ,11rf1 r.ourl's juriscliLli11n has lJl'.-:tt
lfl\ ol1·1l lhrou~h the lihn>: of cnmm al
rrlotw t:hllfJ.(l ' f. ,
IJJiil l>c•l1·rr:1i1w wh1!lhrr Cll 11111 :i

r.•nltt\' in w luc.h jll\'f!nilt•s a n · 1!1•lai1ll'd

o r 1111;1in;.,1 is un udull ia il or ludu111. In
1 irn1•11,tmu.c·o; wht~H? lh1· I"\ 1·nilt• a nd
:uh :ll r.11.1lil11•s ·arc loc.ttc·tl 111 ll•t• ·.am1:
li.11111111).: or 1•11 1h,• l'!anu: J(r1111nd ... 1·i1d1 o f

''"' r11llmv1111: rc·ttr rrc1uirr·nwnho 111itially •
~• :I l11rlh 111 tlw J.muary 17. f!Nt4 f'cdmnl
W:t~Ki"ilt:r (·HI l·H 20S4- 2U!t5} mu~t I,.. rnl'I
i11 urd r r 111 cni.ur.: lhc rrqub lll:
st•par.1l1•111•s& uf the two fad liti1•'\, 'rtu?

r1·11111r1·nwnls ore:

11\l Total s1~ paralion l.lctwccn j11\•1·nil1:
oral mlull f,11;iltty spuli11I arcu~ ~Uf h lhff1

th1•rt• couhl he• nu lmphuiurd or
•
ur.ci.tcntul conlHCI b r.lwt!en juvcnil ~ un<l
udull rcsidenl• in lhe respecli •·~
r11 cililie1.
IOI Totul separation In all ju,•cnile un ol
odull proRr•m ~cllvilico wllhln the
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fenhtif"t • rid nnn·•,.,.u,.,. f-. c1lll•f"J Tht
pl•n l'llu~ •1 A rn1r11n.::rr, ilt ~rubfo 1n
drrtatl f!,act\ e r ..... fo!Jl't~ l rt frtsiu
ind.t.,.. ft.t> 1Jr n11fu•..i11,,. of 1ht
~ •1t nt:~! • l ,,.~;..,n" o lf" for f'it ch
;
CA) "*'n,1t1t otwn of .\IC' l' t/ Off:"JI
L'rti'r.,.,w. Thie FTft., tn t':•
ldretilicat- of all r"1d•nt i• I f•r.1lt11r1
~ ....,,, hold iuvr n 1lu pu,.u1n1 10
, . , _ lttldioril)' •nd thu1 mu11 be
~.., d.tmniM If It 1hould be
~ le It.. IDOlllton~tffoM. Thi1
· ....._. ! ' - fadhlin nrd or
~ bp peblic ahd
• t• • 1•ncin.

...

l n~pecuon

d CC•: ...1lt! as~cssmc111 of C'dch (Jcilit)"s
clJ s~1 f1.: d'1on and r('r:ord kN~ptn ~ T he
1r";>cc1.c n mus! iJ:clui..!~ ( J j :\ rr\ 1e...., o (
th· ;.>~\" t'· ~1.,1..t O~\ nhHL 1! m ns In

,!. ·, . •..,,.,,. \\ ~r:~1 · r 11 .:, .1 !-1 · 1·•11 t..· ,,r nun·
' '" .. ,. ~ 11 . 11, 1.r \\ ~wth r .1tl1•4 114tt' M.:! 11
.. n ! .. •un:.! ....~ ..,~. 1 : 1. m l.·:' "'''''•11·.Hrnd1•
,, ..,,1 .ul.1h 1!t!,•n,!1•r'.l. t"':1lotS c:n,J \~'I ••
u ~ ••}•· rrt 1J1 d ~ •• •:11 ,':? ~' ,1i·a1 lo
1l o f • '1', !'h' \\ ":.t'IJl, r '-1~!\I t••fll J~l l J ;J: I'
: 1·\ ; . " '

r. J . r.t.. : ·:~d 10 d t'h!i:nir: t..•

r ...,:np::.1r< t'

" Y\ 1·n 5-ec:.vr. .!.:.~t a? t i.:?!. :tJJ l n:Jfl•r (1 4!.
101 o~:o C:: 1foc//C'OI CN! Date
\ ·,·::~·, ~: ·..;•. Th. s i i;; lh1• tr:l.•.11 r.o1bc!1on
._"\~ ; ~ ~·Jr: 1:-.~
\\. hC t~ "i 11'! ._•

.A J

·11.1

r.;. . il;1:.

to J~·P.0 1nau~

1:» 1!'1 CO!n?han'-e

w 11h 1h1• C;";:-ia:able :-1~qu: :er.h!nlls) of
~t· rl lt..' !'l 2.!:t11? '1:!J. (l3t Jnd ,'or (1 -1 ). The
k~Flh of 1~~ repo;t ;n~ p•11od should be
h~ss

1h .. :-i ti r.1vri lh5 Ii lhP tl.i!~t is sel~
rt'Pl•rlt-d !iy •t-c focilily or is collcclt!.t
~nd ~r-pur•c<l by an a~e ~cy other tlliJn
th t• S1,11c r\:Qc:v:y dP.siJtna ' t'd pursu;:tnt tu

.-u:,m 1.:?Ji•Hll of lhe JJDI' A r.I. th e

h .. if"d up.,:1

th."",...' ,.: ,. n1 ', .... 1•- 1: •• J

IC) ln.srC'rt ;o,., o 1 ru, ih tu:s.

t•f ftt ctl11 .•·~ 1s nect•::t::t..ir~· lo e:isurc <IO

12 r.l~'nlhs or d11t.t. bul rn no ca~e

•..., '''•:'! :...:·.I 1' ' I • • •:>.._ .f..•1 t I ~ ....r 11nn

z: .. , ' , ,f .....

IS the cldssificH llOn or Hll
f .• c 1li 11f' S to ddt•rminr which ont•s
should hl' considrreJ as n securP.
dc lt'nlion or conection.cl fa c1lily. adu ll
curh~ct1ondl inslltu11on. jail. lo..: ~ up. or
olhn h ·pt o( .sccurr or non sccu re
f>i ctlih:.
'11 11 ,. ...:',. . Thi~

pld :l mu~ I C~Stii!>e a SldllSl ic.dly "·11\id
pr,,)l"r•lure u~~d ~u \"t' rify 1he rr-i: ortcd

d.1ta .

Rules and Regul11tio ns
l•I ·11,,. juv~nilr must h.I\.., l>e1•n
hro11,,:h1 i1110 a c ourl nf r.omp~lt·111
juruu lir.liun and maJc suhjcd to nn
on.for t~SUf!d pur~uunt lo prupcr
u ulhurit y. Th~ urdt!r mus t br. onf' \\'hil;h
rcjitul;ih •1 fu lurr. condu1:t or 1he ju\ cnilc.
(i 1} Th•! cou rt m~sl have t! n t crcc.J a
jt1tl)lnh 1 nt ttnJ/or remedy in acr:urd w ith
cslablishl'll l t!~d I prin.:1pl1•• hilSl:d on lhe
(,u:ls i1flt! f J hearing wh ich ohs1?rVt!~
proper procl!c!urc•.
{iii) 'I h1· 111vt•nil1• 1n lp:1::'4lmn m u:. I
h,I\ •: rrn·l\·t•d ·ul•·1111J!c: 1ond f.11r
\\.Atn i nJ:, •lf I~· · l .Oll~t'Cllll n<'o'$ 11f
\1111 . 1:111 11 11 ( lfw urd1•r .ti th1• li m r 11 " ";.
' '"'"'" .11~.J ~11r h w. irn. 11~ 1~ 111... 1 111·
11r11\ h l"d 1t1 ti.r

j1:\t·;11!1·

.111d 111 llw

li·;:.tl
m w1 . 1111,.:. .. 1:d he• 11 · !11" 1...i 1: 1
I tt•c:ord .t:':d ;• r'lt.1'1 din,_·.,
11·.·J A!l. 1u,t:;.;J! prou ·1·d:n)ts rd .1h·d lo
Un Allt'~t•d \ 'IOl.tl lOO Of ol \ ,tluJ t:OUrt
ordrr mu ~ l l1r ~t"IU hdor r . 1 r.uurl ,;f
rn:"1pt 11 ·11t j;: r191l it:l10'l 1\ JU \ 1 nilt·
1h.:C1;-.1•d ul \ 1t• l.1hn,.: a Y..;:1d 1:out11J:drr
nM\ lie ht"!d in \ f": t.1c J ctn;rion lu-yond
l~ c· :!-l· huur gruor pt! riod pcrtmllt>d (or tt
nonuin.irtJl ju\'rnil1~ u!fr ndr r u nJ1:r
Jl1\ 1•1111 ,•' .._ .ill • n ...~ o1n1~/ n1

~11 . 1 rd1 .1 ~

1111'

1 0111

U llUP m1mi!or1n).l: po!ac.y. fo r protf'1.t1\I•
purposes as prescrih1•t! by S1.1te la w . or
to a ss11rc t!:c ju\'f• r.!l ~·s 11 pµcaran1:1~ ut
the \ i1>I H:ion hcarin)C. tts provi1h•d tiy
SIJh· ldv..>. i f l h~rc h~i :t been H j•.Jdid.11
de1rrrn1na11on bas~<l u n n ht!arrng tlu n n~
l he 24·hllur l'lrMc.c per10J 1hn1 thc rtt ' "'
p rob~hlc cause to
vi~lalcd the court

believe tho juvr.nilc
order. In suLh cos. the
f11veniles may !tr h't ld pending a
viulalion hearing f'lr such period ur li me
a!t 1:-1 pro vilicd by Stnte law. but in no
rvcnl <huu ld de tenti on prior lo a
vl1>IHliun hr• ri~g exceed 7Z hou rs
excJusiVP o f nonj udicial du yo. fl juvt nih:
found in a viuhHion h earing to hHve
vi uldtcd a court order may be hr.Id in •
s rcure de trn lio n or correclional fod lity.
l" l Prior lo anll•during the vinlatinn
he•r in~ lhe follo\fing full riue proLi:ss
riJ.;hls mus l be proY1JP.d:
ffll The risht to hn,·e th e ch•rgt·•
tigd t n:itl the iuvenile in w n tin g servf'd
upon him H reasonttl.i1e l im~ bero1c lhe

1:1) Pr o ,·~ Jc a dP.Scription o! the
b amcrs whi r.h l~e St•te lac' s in
rnip1,.rr.entbg a:id moint.-tining a
monit oring •yslr m 10 report the level of
com pha ncr w11h •ccli<>n ~:Wl aJ (l ZJ. (13).
and (HJ .11\~ huv..· it p'ans to O\ercome
ouc h hamen1.
(111) Oc~cribe procedurPs eS1uhli1hed
for rrcehir.~. inve5tiga 1ing. and
rep\.{· tins complaints of vio1a1ion o r
•e<t i~n 2~3{>) flZ). (131. and ( H ). ThlS
sho•IJ incl11de both l e~i•lative ond
a d;n: nis•r:1 t i q~ procrdi.re:s an1t
aan chon5.
(2) Fur the purpose of mu ni!l,jring ror
t1eaumg:
comphanc• w ith >ection ~ZJtal(12J(A) of
ID) Tht righl lo a heari ng l>cforr H
the J\ CI a secure detention or
'
court:
corrtfc11o nal f11cihl)' is any s ecure public
(CJ The right to an expl•n•tion of the
or pri v•t e fa c1lily us•d fnr lhe lawful ·
llOlure a nd cunsequ enc.. of the
cuatody of accused or adjudic11cd
prr.occrling:
'.
juvr r.111> offend ers or nc·n-offenJers. or
1111 The right 10 le~a l counstl. •nd lht•
used Cor th f' lawful cusrndy of ocr.usr.d
rl ~ht 10 ha\"c 1ueh r.ou n•c l appnin tc<I b_v
or cc ~vict ed adull cr im inal ofTend•rs.
lhe co urt if indigent:
(3) l 'o/irl C<>u:t Ord~r. for I~• purpot e
of dettrmining whtther e v~l 1d courl
IEJ The rish1 tel confronl w itncu..:
order exis ts and a juvt:nile has been
IFJ The right to P"'•• nt w itness"':
found lo~. in viola lion or t~\·alld .
(C J The right to have a tran•cript or
ordtr all of the followins co h ion1
record or lhe prodecdinga: and
muu be pru t nl prior to s •c
· fH I The r ight ol oppeal to •n
inca rt ralion:
11pprop ri Rlc court.
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{vi) In enterlns ony order lhul directs
or uulhorizca di• posillon of plucemenl In
ear.cure locility. the Judge presiJi ns
over ttn lniti•I pruhnlilc r.»u•o hcnrins or
violation hcttrinR must determine !hut •II
the elcmr.nl• of e voliJ court order
(parogrnph• !flPJ (i). (ii) nnd (iii) or this
section) nnd the oppllco ble Jue proceu
right• (p11rng1aph lfJ(J Jlv ) of this section)
wr.re offordeJ the juvenile nnd. In the
caoe of a violation hcorlng. th e juilgr.
must ctctermiPr. thot lhcrc la no lcu
rcslri cliv" ull r. rnullvc npproprlole lo th e
nneila or th e juvenile anJ the
communit)'.

(vii)/\ nun-offender such R9 a
tlr.pcndent ur r.••glccleJ child cannot be
pluced in •ccure deten tion or
corrcc:lionul f.1dlilics for \' iol;.; l in~ n
valhl c•mrt onln.
(4) ll1!mowtl t."ccrplhm (Snr tim1
:!:!J(11/( Nl/. Till' follow ir.ff r.onilit iun•
mu~t 111~ mt•I m on!cr fur un ur.r.u!tt·d
ju v~nil1~ cnm innl·lypc orfontl1•r, uwuilill!i(
nn imtial r.ourt np11cn runcu. lo lie

clt:taint!d up to 24 hours ( r.x1:l11din~
Wf:f'!kt:tul~

und holiJays) in on :ulu ll j.111

or lot.:kup:
(1) The S!alc musl h11\'C ~tit
t:nforc1!ablc ~)1alc lnw rrc1uiri11)it a u
init iu l cour1 orpcar.m t:c w ilt11 11 ~;1 houu

after heing lH ken into cu•lotly
(exduJins weeke nd• ond huliJay• ):
(ii) The geogruphic area huving
juriscl iction over the juvenile is oubhlf! u
n\clropolitan stulislicul urea pur!'tunnt to

th e Oureau or Census· current
desisnntion;
(iii) /\ d etermination must be mudc
thut th ere la no exlslins a ccr.pl•ule
• h crnetive placement for th e )uvenile
pursuonl to crile rlo developed hy the
State und opproved by OJ)DP:
(Iv) The adult ja il or lockup mual hove
ucen certified by th e Stole lo provide for
the 1ighl ond sound separation of
juven iles end lncorcerMted oduha: and
(v) The Stele mual provide
documentat ion lhul the conditions in
parasrapha ( f){~) (i) lhru {Iv) of this
Section hove been met and received
prior opproval from OJ)O I'. ln·oddilion.
OJ)OP alronsly recommends thol juils
•nd lockups which lncurcerule juvenilr.1
pursunnt to lhi! c·xccplion Uc rt•4uirct.! to
provide continuous vlsuul supervision of

luvcnilc" l ncarcerntcd pt\rteuunt to thi!\
excc-ptlon.
(51 Rr.porti11c Requirem ..111. Th~ Stule
shall report annunlly In lhr.
/\dm lni• lrulor of O))OP on the rcsull• of
rr.onlto1lng for 1r.cllon 22J(u) {1 ~ ) . (1 3).
Mnd (14) or the J)DP !\Cl. The " ' J.H>rl!ng
. period should provide 12 mon,,. of
data. but 1h•ll not be lees thon o
monlha. Three coplc1 of the r epor t 1holl
be aubmtllcd lo the Adm lntalralor of
OJ)DP no later than December 31 nf
euch year.

I
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Ii) To tlcmonalrole the extent or
compliance with aecllon 223(•)(12)(/\) of
the J)OP /\cl, the report mu•l ut !roo t
Include the fullowlng inform•liun for
both the buaeline and th e current
reporting periods.
(/\)Doles of hoscline und r.urrenl
reporlin3 rcriod.
(0) T ol ul number of public und privote

confinement or both juveniles and
ndulta.
(iv) To drmon•lrule the progreu
1owurtJ and c11th!nl or compliunce wilh
sec tion 223{n)(t4) of the J)OP Act !he
re ~orl mual ul le•al Include the
foll owing information for the basr.line
a nd r.urrcnl reporting periods:
(/\) Oalr.s of baseline end-current

sc<.:urr. detention ond corrct:lional

reporting µr.riod.

fucililics /\ND th e numl.ocr ir.a11cr.led on•lle.
·
(CJ Tot.11 number o f ucr:usr.d statu•
offenders and non·offcmlrn helcl in uny
secure detention or corrcclional facili ty
01 defined in I 31.30J(f)l2) for lonscr
th on 24 hours (nul lncluJing weekend•
and huli1l11ys), excluding those h•ld
pursuant lo the volid court order
pru,·ision 01 defined in puru~raph lfJPI
or this ~c cliun.
(DJ T11111I number or 111lj:nl:t.1ld
I

(n) Tolul numlm .,r adult juila ·in .the
Stil lo /\NO the number inspected on•ile.
ICJ Tolnl nu mher of adult lor.kups in
the: Stnlc /\ND the number inspected on-

s1.1tus ofrr.mfors 11ml

nm1·n:f1. ml 1~r,!j

held

in nny scr.urc Urt1?nliu11 or c:urrc:t:l1onn\.I
f111:ili1y " ' tldiuc:d or1 § 31.:IO:l(fJl~I.
r.xd1ulrn~ lhos<: hc·l1I purs1111nt lo th e.
\'aliil cour l unlt·r provi:tion a~ tlf·f:11 .. t1 i11
p:uu~ruph (fll:JI of lhi!t "11·clic111.

(Et To:nl 1111ml,..r of ~l:1 t 11:. 11Urm l1· r•
hdJ in nny rwr.urc llt•lt!lllion 11r
r:orrcc:lional lucilily pur:nmnl lo a
juJiciul tlch:rn1 inulion lhnt thr: ju\·cnil1:
viulntcd u vnlid t..:ourl on.Jc:r ns Ucfinr.d in
porRgruph {f}(J) or lhib Set.li un.
. (ii) To dcn1nnstr11lc the cxtcm l to

whir:h the provlAions or scr.lion
22J(u)l12)(UI of the JIDP /\ cl ore bein~
met, the report mu Gl includ r. the lolul
number of ac cused and edj11dic11led
status orrcnJers ond non-offend""
placed in focililies that ore:
(/\) Nol neor th eir home community:
(OJ Not the lenal rcatricli\'e
approp_rieto ohemolive: und
ICJ Not community-hosed.
(iii) To demonalre le the progrc•s
toward •11d exlenl or complionce w ith
section 22J(o)(IJ} of the JIDP /\ct. the
r•porl mual et least lnr.lude the
followi ng informullon for b o lh the

~;ilc .

·

(DJ Tut.al numhcr of ndult jails holding
ju,·cnilra J uring the post twelve month•.
IF.I T1•ll1l number of aJult lockups
hulcling juveniles d"'inR the past twe lve
mon ths.
!Fl Tc:lul numhcr o r adult jail• and '
i11c:k11ps in ilr<.'as mcetin~ the "'rcm()\·al
1•), t:1!plinn" 11~ :wtr.d in parnv.rnph trlt4}

c.f ll1i ~

~Wi:liun. ;nr:ludin~

f.1r:ilit i1·q

Ullll

Uhsl Of SU1:h
the county or jllfi~d i r.tinn

111 \\:h id1 it is loC'.1lrd.
(C:) T o1ul m11nb1~r or ju v1~11ilc crin1 i1~;,i 1 -

ly pt· off1:ndn·• h1:ld in ;ulull jnilH in
c!'l!ll of ::1x h!•ur,..
1111 Tutal numlit:r uf ju\'1milc criminttl·
1>11<: uff1•ncler. ht:hl in ntluh lor.kups in
1•:.a: 1·~,. of si A l1 uur~.
(I) TulHI numh cr of uccu!cd •ml

t '\t

ud11.1Jic 11tcd ..i l;1lus orfcnd~ rs nnd non.

offcntlr.rs hc:ld in ony adult juil or
lur.kup.
()1 Tut .. I number of juveniles accust:d
flf u cr iminul· l)'pC offense who wtrr
hc:ld in exec•• of six hours but less Jh•n
24 houn in ;11lult jails and lock-ups in
urcu11 meclinft the " re mo\'(11.exccplion"
"" noll•d in p11rag rnph (f)(4) or thi•
11cclinn.
(OJ Comµlionce. The Stole must
demonstrate the ulenl lo wh ich the
r CGUiremenla of aeclion 223(u) (1 2)( /\),
(n). ond (14) of the /\cl are met. Sho111d
the Stule !all to dcmor.slrole compli•nce
with the re11uirrmenls of this Scctlo~

basl!linc and the current rrporling

\vilhin dc~i8nale<l lime frames.

period•.
(/\) Oe•ignuteJ dute for ~chir.vinK f"ll
tomplioncc.
(0) The Iola! numh er of for.ilities u•r.cl
to dr.lain or confine both )u,·cnilc
off•ndero end odult criminal orfcndrrs during the pesl 12 monlha /\NO thr.
numur. r ln1pecte d on-site.
IC:) The totul numl>rr or fodlil i1:.!' mwcl
for 1ccurn detention omJ connnf'mt•nt or
both juvenile offenders •ntl adult
criminal offcndere which did not
provide adequRlo oep•rellon.
(0) The lotol number of juvenile
orlcnJera and non-orrendera NOT
adequately 1eparaled In fa cilities uoed
for the secure detention and

diRihih ty for formula gronl fundinR •hull
tc:rno lno tc. The complionce level!i u~:
Ii) Su/,stor.tiol comp/iunce with ·
•or.lion 223(•)(12)(/\) r equires w ithin
lhrcc ) C3U of inilie( pion sul.Jminion
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ur·hil"vP.mP.nl of o 75% reduclion in the
n ~r,1cg111c nu~b·~r of slolus.offcndcrs
HncJ r:on·offr.ndl•n htld in secure
d l'h•nt i• tn or corn:c:tionnl for.ilil ir.s o r
U H Ho V . 11
1txr.I(..
Aur.h OUc:nclr.r11 from

ur

or

1rcorc r.nrrcctimrnl fucilitics 011ly: In

a cldltio n, the St•le must moke on
uucqulvocul comn11lment,·through
approprlnle excr.u ti\·e or legisl•tive
•cllon, lo achieving full complinncr.
within two eddit ional yeora. Pu/(
compliance i1 uchievtd wl·lrn a S1al e .
0
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pohcy rtlerrtd to in puognph
(fll6)(111"AJ(I) of th io 11«1ion:
(J) TM ln1tenceo ol noncompll1nce do
not 1nd1ca lt 1 s>-lltm or pucllce but
r•lhtr con1t1tutt itolated in111nce1:
If ) Ex111&f11 mechani•m• !or \he
•nlorament o! the St alt lew. rule. or
policy rtf•rrtd to In poregroph
lrJl6)(111)(A)(/) ol thi1 1eclion a rt ouch
lhel the 1n111nce1 o! noncompll1nce ere
W>li•ely lo recur in the fulurt: a nd
(S) An e capt1ble plan hu been
de\leloped 10 eliminote the
noncompltanl incidenlt and lo monilor
tht t:l.i111na mech1ni1m referTed to in
pentST•Ph (l)(&J(iii)(A)(t ) of 1hi1 oecllon.
(BJ IRuernd)
(7) Monitoring Report Exceptioni.

Slolu which have been delenn ined by
the OIJOP Administrelor to have
echieved full compli1nce with occlion
2.23(0J(tZJ(A) 1nd ~ompliance with
ttct ion Z23(a)(l3) o! lhe IJOP and wh ich
wish lo be exempted lrom the 1nnual
mon1tonns rtpor1 requirementt m us t
1ubm11 1 written request lo lhe O)JDP
Ad m1n1s:u1or which demons1rale1 that:
(•)The Scace provides !or an adequate
l )"llem or mon11orin~ jails. detenlion
rac 1J111e1. correctional facilities, and
non-1ecurt facililies lo enable an annual
delerm1na1io n of Sia le compliance wilh
••Chon 223(a ) (l2J(A). (13). and (14) of
the IJOP Act:
(1i) Stale legislalion has been enactert
which conlonn1 to lhe requirement• of
1ec1ion 2231•) (t2)(A) and (13) of lhe
HOP Act: end
)111) The enlorcemenl of the legislalion
11 11atutonly or 1dmini1tratively
prescnbed. 1pecifically providing chat:
(AJ Aulh onty for enloreemenl of lhe
1t1tult 11 1uigned:
(8) Time fraraea for monitoring
compliance w ilh the atalule fl.re
1pec1!1td. and
·
(Q) Adequale uncl iona and penahiu
lhal will re1uh in enforcemenl or slalule
ind procedureo for remedying violallon1
ore ... lorih.
181 /uve.,;/e Crime Analysis . Pursuanl
lo secllon 223(a](8) (A) and (B) 1he Stale
• ha il conducl an ano lysis al juvenile
cnme problem• and juvenile juslice and
d tl: nquen cy prtvention needs.
It l Anolrsis. The analysis muse be
pro\"ided in lhe multiyear applicallon. A
1uuesied lonnat !or lhe BD•lys is Is
prov;dcd in lhe Fonnula Grant
Apphc.tion Kit.
(2)lfroduct. The product ol !he
1naly1is i1 1 aeries o! briel writlen
prob\em 1t1temcnt1 ·ael forlh ID the
• pplicallon that define and de,cribe lhe
priority problema.
(3j ' rogrom1. Appllcoliono ere lo
lncl•ife ducrip1ion1 o! programo 10 be
1upporttd wilh IJDP Act fonn ale granl
!undo. A 1uuu1ed fonnel for ltle1e

programa i1 included in lhe applicotion
kit.
(4) Performance Indicators. A fial ol
perfonnance lndicaloro mu1I be
developed a nd eel forlh for each
program. Theae lndica loro 1how what
dala will be collected al the program
ltvel lo measure: whether objcclive1 und
perfonnance goal1 have been •chieved
ind ohould relate lo lhe meaaureo uaed
In lhe problem ota lemenl and alalem r.nl
or program objeclive1.
(h) Annual Performonu Report.
Pursuanl to 1eclion 223(a) and section
223(a)(22) lhe Slala plan sh•ll provide
for 1ubmiuion of an annual
perfonnance report. The Slale shall
report on 111 progreu in lhe
implemenlalion of !he approved
program•. described in the three-y•ar
plan. The perfonnance indicators will
oe rve 11 the objective crileria for a
meaningful aueumenl o! l"osress
Iowa rd achievemenl o! measuroble
goals. The annual performance reporl
1hall describe progreu mode in
addressing the problem of aeriuus
juvenile crime. as documeuted in lhe
juvenile crime ana lysia pursuanl lo
oeclion 223(a)(B)(A).
(i) Technical Assistance. Slate• shall
include, wilhin lheir plan, a descriplion
of lechnicol assfslance needs. Specific
direclion regarding lhe developmenl and
inclusion or oll tec hnical auialonce
necda and priorities will be provided in
lhe "Application Ki t for Fonnula Granl1
un der !he IJDPA."

Iii Other Terms and Conditions.
Pursuant lo acctlon 223(0)(23) of lhe lfDJl
A cl. S1a1ea 1hall agree lo olher terma
and condiliono 81 ~ Adm inisl ra lor
may reasonably preacribe lo assure lhc
el!ectiveneu ol programs es sis led under
lhe formula gra nt.

I 31.304 DeflnltlonL
(a) Private agency. A privole non·
pro fit agency, orgonizntion or inslilulion
i1:

(t) Any corpora tio n. foundalion. lrust.
association. cooperative, or accredited
institution of higher e ducation not undr.r
public 1uprrvisiu n qr control: and
(2) Any olher agcky. organizaliun or
inslilu lio n which ope rat e • primarily for'
1cicntific. education. service. charilable.
or oimila r public purpose1, bul which ia
nol under public 1upervi1ion or conlrol.
and no part o! lht nel earnings of which
inures or may lawfull y inu re lo lhe
benefil or 1ny prlvale 1hareholder or
llldividual. ind w hich hu been held by
IRS to be tax-exempt under the
provi1ion1 or oec!ion 50t(c)(3) or lhe
1954 lnlemal Revenue Code.
(b) Secure. Ao u 1ed lo define 1
delenlion or corriclional !acilily 1hi1
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lcrm indudes rt~!'li1Jcnlii.1l fur.ilitit•s whkh
inr.ludc conslruclion fixtures <.h~sil(nt•cf lu
physicillly rc~lricl the muvr mcnls am.I
uctiYitics of persons in cu~lot.1.\' ~ uch H~

t

wb11:1 i~ !r11•d 1,, ~:.111• . 1·011nl\'. 01

or au area wh L·lh,·r or nul t·nd us in}( a
lmildi11.: ur :wl o f li111ltli11J:~ \.\hi 1.:h is
ll'il' d fur t l11~ hnvful 1 :11~1 111 !\' ; 1r,tl
tre:dnu:nl uf j11\'cnil o~ :w e! may li1!
owned ;ind/or opl: rn lrd fly puhlir: ;n 11I
prh·att• ilHCOt:h:!\.
{JI /1tl't·11ilr a·h11 ;s uu·us1•d Pf hcl\'i11g
1:ummittr.1/ un of/t:11s1•, /\ ju\1•nil1! wilh
rrspt~cl In whom u pc l ilion hus ht!1•n
rilt<l in lh1~ ju\ t! ~ilt· c:ourl ur olh1!r m :l1ot1
hiis or.c:urrcd .11lt!)(it1J( 11111 s11rh jun:nil1•
i?I u ju \·t•ni lt! o lh•11cln. i.1• .• 1 1.rimirrnl ·

l orm. 1 11~ d u tr)(t•f l
lol ' '11/11 / l.'1•1tl I l )11/,·1

or n stulu s ollt·mh·r. uml
nu fornl uiljudic:11liu11 h ;1!\ t.1·1•11 1111ul1· h,v
tc) /HW.'11i/1· l\'ho hus !1,:1:11 01l111dwt11t•,/

lt<Wq,g r.nm1111tt,•d tm 11ff1·flit•. /\
iu~1 c wilh W.!\pt: c l l o whom 1111'
j11 •t:nih: r.our t h11s clt•trrmi1wd lho l imt:h

{I:;

ju •1·mlc i~ 11 j11\'f~ n i l1· uU.·ndt·r, i.r . u
uimin;1 l·lyp1! 0H1~nd1: r or•• st .. lu"i
offl!mJn
lfJ /n1·c.•11i!t.· o/f1•11th•t. ,\11 i11d1\·idual
!\1thj1•t:l 1u lhc m1,err:is1~ or ju\·1•11il1• l;(1Url
jmisdiclion for purpo ~c.s or 11Uj11<lic;ll io11
11 nd trr.r..lmcut bused un ••J.(c tmd off1·n!-1••
lim itotio n s Ly ddinrd as Sl ul1· luw. i.1:.. '
a r.riminal-typ1: offonJcr ur a !'.1••t u !\
(
0H1·11 u1·r.
(Jo() Crim;nul·l\'J't' "'!t•mlt·r. 1\ ju,·1·nitt·
oHcndcr who ha!\ lwrn r.hil rJ.i:ed wilh or
u<ljutlica lccJ for condnr:t which would.
11n1lcr lht' law or th1· j11ri~<lil:lion in
which lhe 0H1•n!W was commilll't\. h1 · ;1
c rim r. H commilh!d hy un udul1.
(h) Sia/us o/fcmlcr. /\ j1m!nil.,
offender who has been churgctl with ur
ndj udir.al cd fur condur.I whi r.h wo uld
not. un d rr th1· luw of the jurist.lict i on in
which ll1r offrn9c w n ~ <.:ummi th•cl, lie "
crim1• if <.:ummi tt rd hy un ntlult.
(i) N11n·11/fc11d~r. /\ jm·"nile whu i •
~uhjcct l o 1111~ juri~dirhun of th!' iu\'t·nih·
r.Ourt. usually undn ;,h11 ~1" dcrwnd1·nry.

cun•. stipcn·i:1 it1n untl con tro1 U\'rr n
ju\'r.n ilt~ offrntlc•r nr 011n-0Ht•ndt>r
l1U rs unnl lo the pro\'ision~ uf llw l.n..· nr
nf u judici.11 onlt•r V tl r.1 :rc1:.
(k) Ot/wr iwlfridr.tl w ·1:usnl 1 1/
hm·i11g (:ommi /11 •1/ o 1:ri111;1111/ 11ff,_.11,t1".
Ao ind ividua l. uduh nr ju\•c11ilc. who
h 11~

bct!n r.:ho rKCc.1 wi tb ttlmRlill in): n

criminoil orfcnsc In u r.nurl
r.rim inul )uriodicllon.
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'l 31. 400 Compliance with 1ta,u11
T h 14 t1j1pl11:ar1I Sl.tl1• nn1~I .1~.s1111· . 111. I
1·1· rltf \' 11:ut 1h1: Sl.1lf· a m.J 1l!t s ub,1.tJ .11111·1 ·,

11ml f ·o n tr.11.tc1r•; will comp I)' w11h
uppl icahh• Jtr11\·1!\i11nt. or lh l ' O mm lm ~
C:rim c Cn1H 1ul nntl S11r.: S1r1 ·1•1!> t\ t.1 uf
l!.Hiil. l ~;l •. l .. UO-J 5 l . i l S llllH'l \ll1· tl • • rnd

v. ilh t he pro\·b.i11n!ii or th1· J11vt•t111!·
l1111ticc nnd lh:li11qu1·nq· illl'\T11t iPn 1\c:t
ur l!l;'-1, Poh. I.. !l:\ .41~. llS ;nrn· nd1 ·d . und
1111' Jlfll'' is ions ol !ht· n1rn•nl 1·d 11u111 of
OIP FrnnrH·.1 al .111d " tln11111 .. 111i1 1\·1· < ;11111 1•
r11r t :rnnh. M ; wn. l.
~

)

'I lw

wl111 h.1!'. tw1·11
brn11,1o1li1 hdo11 1lw 1.11111 1;md 111.1111·

('•lllrl j1.d 1:1· lo,1

th1: juv1:nih'. court.

Iii /.<Jh/u/ cu.~tod,,·. '1 ·111: l':\Crt:1M· o f

.il

1111'.ll'!- II I llllfl 011l1 · 1j.tl\ 1'1\1 1~ .11:1\1•11111·

orrt~ ncli! r
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1: 1 ti•' ·:; ... 1·1 :

1111

dd.1111ad11:1s1.h;1J '-!1·d ,,·,1h 'i11l.11111>:
1 rir11in.1 l l.1v.. p1· t'dU'J.: l~i .d :\l ... o
u11'\"i1d1·r1·J ,,, .ulnlt i:11l!:t .111· 11 111~.
f.u.:l: l 1t·~ us t·U to h11ld CGll\ :1.t1·d .u lolr
t.1 11111111tl 11H1·ndl· I ~ s1·11t1·!h 1·d i o1 11 ,..,
lh:rn 01w \'1:;ir.
Ir.) . \ di;/! lu ·A11;1 ~1 111.! .ir 1,1 .111 .uh.it
j,1il t~ >. n ·pt,..lhal 1t11 ,1d11!t lln:~. 11p 1:•
~i::wr;il l) u llllHl i• ipal o~ p11 l11 1' f.1nh1~
or a lt • mpCHar~· lllthlfl' wh id1 dot•S 11111
tmld prr..,on~ 11r11·r t h1•\ h.1 n· 1w1·11

'111ildin~ or par I lhrri•ur. ~1·t of limh lr ri~:...

Rules uncl Rr.)(ulations

,1:1d ,. ,: .. ·~11l 1 ·o l f•ul .'.'<i!:uhl -to ;uul tn
... , 1<11'. .:i• • ,, 11h tl11· 1 1! · •~1.1 1 :1!'. 1:v 111.1im·d

l. 1w 1·nf1111;1 •111 .. ;11 ;ind t: nri1 ... l11n; .tl
.1~1·1w1 1 ·s . llw Jlll'fl11 :o1• 11f \\ lu t: h 1~ hi

l'rodd1·d !<,;1h·ly th1011Rh f ;11:ili1~· ~;1arr.
(1:) Facility. /\ pl11 cr. un inst11111io11. u

ju,·cnilc.

Ill Ul/11.'r ;uclh-itltml f 111H·ir·t1•rl ,,t 11
r;wino/ offt.nst· l\u iucfi\'iJuul. adull or

t.:riminal offcns to in c:ourl 1•>.1•n:i ~ inJ!
1 rimi1!al jurisd:cl111n
l n: J .·ld11.': j1:d ,, lo d1· d l.h .lt1 , .

r1•strit:linu of nHJ\'1:m1•11t or a1.:1 i,·1t}' i:t

or O(!J.i:lt•c t slu l ulr1' for rr11:;ous o tlw r
lhan h•J:ally prohihi!t•d r.:nl'1hu:1 n f thr

mus I

Thursd11y. June 20.

fll\ c:nile•. whu h:1 ~ lwcfl r:on\ :c1rd ul H

lin;ked r1mms und huildm i;:s. fonr.t•$. or
n1hn , 1hrsit:11I sln u:lun•,. 11 du1·s r111 t
indudt! f;u:ili lil'S wlu•rc• ph.nin1J

lypl'

I
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Compll;tnc1 wl1h Olher

F~df'rol

taw1. ordlfa. clrcul•ra .
Thi• ;1 pµlic.rnl Slnh· 111t.sl frntli1 ·1
.1,.'.'<i 11 r1 ~ 1111d 1:n1ih· th:tl 1111· St.ill' ttnd H:o.;
-.11: 1,,:1.111lt•l'S u111t t:onlr ;11:lur!t "di .11lh1•n•
I•> 1•l!H'r 11ppl1rultlt· F1·ill·rnl l. 1ws. urd1•rs
uact 0~11J r.m·11l.1r:J. 'f lil·M' .::1'. t11·r;d
F1·tl1·rnl 1;1wfi nml 1cJrr:ul;1 tlon5 nn·
d1• scril1ctl i n ~rcutr:r th·lni1 in lhr
Finunr:iul nntl l\tlminis t111t1\·1: Guith· for
C ran lti. M i 100.1. untl lht! Formuln Cr-t n l
Applicntiun Kit.
0
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Occupalional Solely 1nd Health
Admlnlstr1llon

29 CFR Parl 1952
IOockot N o. T-0011

Ari1ona Slate Plan; Approval of
Revl•ed Compliance Slolflng
Benchmarks and Final Approval
OelermlMllon
·
l\Cl:NCY: ( )1t11 p . 1l11111.1l S.1l rt~· an ti
11...1ll h 1\d1111111, tr.1IHm IOt.;l IA), 1.uhor.
AC TI O N: J\p 5110 \. 1l tif Rr\•is1:d
.
C11111pli;inn· Starrin~ Ocnc:hm11rk" nnci .
F111.1I Slah· l'l;in 1\pprn\·t11.
- -· - - -· -·SUMMA•n : Thh dm:umr.nt umcn1IM
S11 ~1p:i r1 CC
::.Jf CFH Purl 1952. lo
f1•01·1:t thr J\s~1 !'tu nl St!crclHr)"a
1lr.c1s inn nµpro\•inl( rc\'iscd r.omriliunce
s1uHm1t requirnmcnta und gr11ntin1 rin_~l
11pprt1\·"I to thr. l\ri7.0nR Slntr. pl,1m.·Att A

-

ur
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Rules end Regulotlon1
I

Olnce of Juvenile Juatlce •nd
Delinquency Prevention
28 CFR P•rt 31
Formula Oranta
AOIHCY: Office of Ju11lce Program1,
OIOce or Juvenile Ju1llce and
Dollnquency Prevenllon.
ACTION: Nollce of nnal "'gulallon.

Deealptlon of MaJor Chen1e1

Indian PoBI· Throu9h
Section 22J(a)(5) of the JIDP Act was
e mended to "'quire lhat a portion or
each participating 1 tate'• 00% percent
formula Grant pan-through be made
evallable to fund program• or Indian
tribes lhet perform law enlorcemenl
functlon1, end lhat agree lo attempt to
comply with lhe delnetllutlonallzatlon of
alatua ollerdent, 1eparatlon, and jail
end lockup "'moval "'qulremente or lhe
POii F\lllTHUl IHfOllMATION CONTACT:
JIOP Act. The proportion or pan-through
Jcll'Allioon, Compliance Monitoring
funds mada a\'allable for lheae progt&ml
Coordlnolor, Slate Relollon1 and
moat be the aame 81 the proportion or
Aulatence Dlvlston, Olnce of Juventle
the state'• population under 18 yeare of
Juallr.e and Delinquency Prevenllon
age which reside• In thoH geographical
(OJIDPJ, 633 Indiana Avenue, NW..
areae whe"' Indian tribea perform euch
Room 700, Woahlngton, DC 205Jt: (202J
law enforcement !unc tions. Each year.
724-5924.
the Secretory or the Interi or will provldo
IUPPLEMEHTAAY IHfOllMATIOH:
OJIDP with en updated liot ol thoae
triliea within stotco that perform low
Statutory Amondmonto
enforcement fonctione. The inltlul llat la
The 1986 reouthorlzntlon ol lhe JIDP
avoileble through OIJDP.
Act reoulted tn 1totutory omendmen ta
A related provlalon. ecctlon
that lmpnct tho Formula Gron te
2!J(o){6)(AJ or the IJDP Act. was
ProgramllThose statutory changes
amended to "'qui"' that each state'•
Include: ·f. modified formula grant fond
juvenile crime anelysla, which 11
ellocatlolt minimum for parllclpotlng
aubmltted annually .. part or th•
1t1le1 anti lerrltorlee; e funding passFormula Grent Application and Plan,
lhrough nsqul,.,ment for lndtan tribes: e
Include an aue11ment ol juvenile crime
plan "'q~rement "'lated lo ...hslng
problema and prevention needs wllhln
ind addrenlng the ohrreprescntatlon
Iha geographical areu In 1Vhlch Indian
of minority juvenllu In •II typea of
tribea perform law enforcement
.ecure facllltlea: extenelon through 1993
funcllona.fi
i
·
.
.
of the~·MSA exception to the jail and
lockup
oval requJ,.,ment; an
M11101:f~ turepreaentat!on In Secure
Foclli/J~• . ~
'
1ltematl e 1ub1tanU1l complla~ce
• ll•nd
or JaU and lockup "' oval;
Section
(a)(Z3) of thJ JIDP Act waa
, 111d. Ip vleloo for the Admln trator to emended require thet each ·
and de11nquency prevention

Improvement• authorized under part B
of Title If ol lhe HOP Act (42 U.S.C. 5611
et 1eq.). The rlnal revlolon lo lhe exlallng
Regulellon provide• guidance to 1tale1
In the lormulallon, eubml11lon. and
lmplementallon of elate formula granla
plon1.
lfFECTIVI OAn: Thie "'gulalion 11
,rrecllve Augu11 a. 1969.

'

/oil Romovol
Section 22J(a)(14J or th• HOP Act WUI
amended to continua the non-MSA (low
populatlo;i donoltyJ nceptlon to the Jail
and lockup removal "'qulremont through
lOIJJ. Tho 1totutory critoria outlined In
1octlun 2.23(•)(14) (AJ. (DJ and (CJ thut
muot be 1Htlafied lor a 1tato to use tht•
u ccptlon rom11ln the 1ome JUI CFR
31.30a(f)(41J.
Soctlcn 22J(c) or tho IJDP Act
1mrtmJe\! 10 croele en 1ltcmnllve
1ubatnntlul compliance 1tandord lor
lhooc at1tc1 unable to achieve • 75
percent reduction In loll end lockup
removal vlolatlone, but which h•ve
made 1ulnclent proJIT011 lo merit
continued lundlng. The new etandord
81talillsho1 lour crltoria which. JI
ultoOed, may be uaed tn lteu o!
achieving a 75 percent numerical
reducllon to demon1trat• 1ub1tantlal
complionce. The lour criteria "'qui"'
that the etata hu: (11 Removed all etetua
end nonolfender juvenile• lrom adult
laila and lockup•; (2) made meaningful
pro8"'H In "'moving other juvenlloa
from adult Jelle and lockupe: (3J
diligently cerrled out the 1tate'1 jail end
lockup removal plan: and (4J hletorically
expended a nd contlnuea to expend an
appropriate and elantncant ehare Of
formula Grant "'1ourco1 to comply with
aectlon 22J(a)(14) ol the HOP Act. Ae
with lhe 75 percent reduction atandord,
for a 1tate to be ellgibla for a Ondlng or
1
~ eubstantlol compliance under thle
1 altemutlvc stnndord lhe atote must
dcmo~at:ute un unequivocal
comm!t:.1ent to achieving full
compliance within a reasonoLle time.
not to exceed three additlonul yeora,
a her the December 8. 1985, etntutory
deadline lor achieving eubstantlol
compliance with lhe ja il and 1.ockup
removal requirement.
.
The olatutory deadline• for
: 1ubatanUal and foll compliance with
eectlon
22J(a){14J or th• HOP Act were
1
not changed by lhe 1988 Amendments.
Each
partlclpa)lng
elate and lerrltory'a
1
1 1987 and 1968 Monltorlns Report• (dua
;. by December 31, 1987, end December 31.
' 1988. respectively) muet demonetrale
ellher aubatanUal or full compliance
wtth lha jaU and lockup remove I
requirement In order !or Iba elate to be
. eligible (abaenl a waiver or termination)

Fonnulo Grant Allocation•
Socllon 222(•) or the HOP Act Wal
amended to raloe the minimum Formula
Grant allocotlon from $225.000 por elate
and $50,250 por territory. Thn minimum
allocatlon1 aro now $JZ5.000 por elute
and $75.000 per territory II tho title II
approprlutlon 11 leu thun $75 million
(other thnn purl DJ. U the title II
appropriation 11 more than S7a million
(other than port OJ. the minimum
allocations are $400,000 por 1tete and
$100.000 por territory. State and territory
allocetlon1 will be reducod prorate to
the extent neceuory to ensure that no
slote recelwo lcn thon It woa allotted In ·
Fiscal Year 1988.
I

IUMMAllY: The Olnce or Juvenile Ju1llce
end Delinquency Prevonllon (OJIOPJ 11
publishing tho lino I "'vl1lon of the
exlollng Forniula Grant• Regulollon (28
CFR purl al). which Implement• part D
or Title If ol the Juvenile Juallco ond
Delinquency Prevention llJDPJ Act of
1974, a1 amended by lhe Juvenlla Justice
end Delinquency Prevenllon
Amendment• of 1988, (1ublltle For title
VII or Iha An II-Drug Abuae Act of 1U08,
Pub. L. 100--000. 102 Stal. 4181, Novcmlicr
18, 1968). The 1908 Amendment•
reaulhorizo end modify the Federal
eulalonce pros••!" or grant• lo •late
end locol govcmmenla and private nol·
for-pront agenclea for juvenile jualice

A,;

participating 1tata'1 Ponnula Grant Pia~
eddre11 effort• to "'duce the proportion
or juvenile• who.,., membent of
minority group• detained or connncd In
IO CUr& detention racllltloe, l eCU"'
COm?ctlonaJ racilltlet, jalle, and Jockup1.
tr euch proporllon uceed1 the
1
proportion 1uch group• "'Pr81ant In Iha
aoneral population.

waive termination or rundlns ellslblllty
for., .... that hove railed lo achieve
1uli1tantlal or foll compliance with lhe
loll and lockup "'moval requirement
The rtnal regulation detail• "'vised
procedur81 and "'qul,.,ment1 for 1tate1
par:lclpotlng In lhe Formula Grante
Proaram reaultlng rrom the 1068
emendment• to lhe HOP Ar.t.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

'

r. I
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for tho FY 1900 and 1990 Formula Gr11nt
oward1, Nl•pectlvcly. Eiich p•rtlclp1t1na
atete and territory' • 1909 Monltorina
Report (due by December 31, 1980), mUJt
domon•lrute lull compliance or lull
compliance with de mlnlmla exception•
with 1ecllon 22J(•)(14) In orcler fur tho
elate to be eligible (Hb1cnt a waiver of
lermln•llun) for the FY 1991 Formula
Grant award, and all 1ub1nq11enl
1words.
Section 223(c) of the IJOP /\cl WHI
1loo amendod to provide tho
/\dmlnl1lrolor of O))DP with the
dl1crcllon lo waive turmlnutlon of
funding ollRlbility for tho•• 1IRl01 end
lurrilorie1 that hnve not achlovod
1ub1lantial or full compllnnco with the
jail and lockup remov•I re11ulromonl,
provided that the alole or te rritory
agree• lo expend all of 111 Formulu
Grant rosourcee, except plnnnlng ond
edmlnialrellon. etlvl1ory s roup set 01IJe,
and Indian tribe pon· lhrouRh lumle, lo
achieve compllonco with 1ectlon
223(•)(14). This final revision of tho
Formula Granto Regulotlon 1elo forth
1tendard1 lhel a stole mual demonolrele
It meel1 In order to be conaldered by the
Admlnlllrelor for a waiver of tho
lcrrnlnetlon 88nctlon. A at•le whi ch
1otl11ie1lhe1e1landord1 qualilieo for a
waiver on tho b8811 thet: (I) Ii hea made
1lgnllicant progren lo dale: end (2)
additional funding 11 likely to f>roduce
further progre11 lowerd compliance.

I

Tueod•y, Au11u1l B. 11189

rollure to ochtevo 1ub1tontlel or lull
compliance with the jail and lockup
removal provl1ton, 1ectlon 223(•)(14] of
the JIDP Acl The1e re1pondent1
lndir.ated lh•I 1t•lo1 1hould be r~qull'lld
to domon1lrale an "unequlvoCAI
commltmonr' to ochlevlna lull
compliance In orJor to he oliHlblt for•
" ·ulver of tormlnotlon. The I touoe
Subcommittee on I lumun Roaou~1
commented tho! roqu lri n~ 1 luuer
commltmcnl for 1 111:1.te In the context of

1n appllcollun !or a wolvor than It
required fur that 1luto to ochtovt
1ub1tentlol compliunce weaiun1 the
Acri compil•nce 1chom1, which wo1
not tho lntont of the 1008 /\mendmonla.
Tho I louae Subcommlttoo !urthor
commenled !hot only • requlrcmont of
unoqulvor.nl commltmont will onublo the
/\dmlnl•lrntor to moke tho
dulc!nnlnullon. with c~rtulnty. thut
acldillon•I f,.,,fone 11 likely to produc;o
furthr.r ptoq:"

:. M

tuwurd compllunce

I
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doll• ra to tho lu uo of l•ll ""'"'""'
ucopt "'provided by the 1tatute. Thi•
11 • 1ub1tantl•I requirement ind lo
dnmun1tmtlve of • 1t•l11'1 wllll"WleH
and commitment to comply with tha j•ll
removal m1nd•I•.
The Re111Jlallon lncorporato1 lhi1
re4ulromont and In aJd ltlon requires
1t1tu to: line an odequote monltortna
1yolem. dlllRnntly carry out tho 1tot1'1
lull and lod<up n:m oVll pion. 1ubmlt on
acceptnble pion to eliminate
noncompllont Incident• and to
domon1trote 1 commltm•nt lo achlnlng
lull compll•nce. Theru!ore. the
Rugulallon utl1nc1 not only the cloor
l•nRunga of Iha atntule, It al10 oat11no1
the lntont of Conxreu that the waiver bo
oppllnd to tho•• cn1e1 wllllre the
l\Jmlnl1tralor dutnrmlnc1 tho 1tato1
h•ve mnde 1lxntnc•nt pmR""' and
acldlllonul !undlnR 11 likely tn produce
furthrr progrn11 townrd cumrliunr.e. 1111

con1l11tcnl wUh ConRre11lon11I 11ctlun In
creullnR the w1tlver provlllun by
Hal1llnH olulc1 th11t are cnmmlllnd to
mnlntulnlng pmR"'"' townrd and
ar.hlevlnR lull cnmpllonce with
2Z3(n)(i4J.
Dnacd on thr.110 c11ncluAlon1.
the positive rcaponsu1 or 1lute
parugrnph1 lnl")(ill)(ll)(l )(v) and
l1·gi•luture1 end governor. to lho
llJ(O)( ihl(U)(2)(vlll ol the nnol "'Rulntlon
re4uirement of an unequivocal
retoln the oriRlnnl lnngunRD from tho
commitment ea a bael1 of ellglblllty !or
propo•r.d n'gulutlun requiring olotr.1
purliclpullon In the OJIOP aponsorcd Joli
tocilnR 1 waiver of tormlnutlnn of
Rcmovul Initiative I dcmon1tratc1 the
cliRiblllly to d omon1trate •
level of commitment that moil 1tutc1
'"cummit mr.nt" to achlevlns full
DJICUHIOD or Gommonll
hove elreody mode to ochicvlnR the
compliunco.
Tho propo1ed revl1lon1 lo the exl1ting
goal1 or fail removal. W ithin lhio
• 2. Commr.n t: Ono re•ponJunt
Formula Cronl1 Regulation were
conte•t. re1pondent1 commented thut
lndicoted tho I there woo no juattncatlon
publi1hed In the federal Rogl1ter on
O))OP 1hould remain consl1tent In Ila
for allowing the /\dmlnl1lrelor lo waive
Aprll 12. 1989 (54 FR 14768). !or public
.lnterpreletlon or ttqulrement1, ••
termination or . 1tate'1 ellglbillty for
comment. Written comment• were
weakening the 1landarJ undermine•
lullure to ochleve 1ub1la nllal
received from eight atatea, two regional
gain1 a lready achieved by muny 1te!c1.
compliance
with tho jell and lockup
coolitiona of elato luvenlle ju1tlce
t"inolly, aev ere l re1 ponrlent1 lndicnled
removal provl1ion.
advlaory groups, the National Coalition
!hut without requiring the hiRher. woll
Rc.<ponse: Section 22J(c)(2)(D) of tha
of Slota juvenile Justice Advl1ory
dolinod 1tendard of ··unequivoc•I
JIOP /\ct cleR rly applle1 the walvor of
Group1, the Unlveroity of Wl1con1in
commitm -:nt," waivert of tcrminetion
termination
auncllon to tho11 1tale1
School of Social Well ore. and the
would proctlcally be outomallc. ond' the
unable to achieve 1ub1lontlol
Subcommittee on llum•n Reoource1 or
Ioli and lockup romovol provision of the
com/>li•nce with the jail and lockup
the U.S. I louse of Reproeentative1'
JIOP Act would be weakened.
removal provl1lon. purauanl lo 1ectlon
Committee on Education ond Labor. The
One 1lote 1uppor1ed the
223(c)(2)(A). Thlt lnterpretollon or the
National Coalition of Stale Jc•venlle
··commitment'" language In the propoted
1tolute 11 1upported by the tluu11
lu1tlce Advl1ory Group1 1ubmitted •
reRuiatlon.
Committee on Education ind Labor
re1olullon pR1a•d at their Mey 7·10. 1989
Rospon••: It It the OJJOP pooltlon that
Report (100-«>5) which 1tatea on pase
National Conference In Reno. All
tho legl•latlon lt1ell l1 clear In !hot It
11. " It 1hould be noted that the bill
comment• have been con1ldered by
doee not require the Admlnl1trator to
maket thl1 1ltern0Uvo aoncllon
OIJDP In the luuance of thl1 finol
demand on "unequivocal commitment"
avolloble with regnrd to en!orclna the
regulation.
.
but 1llow1 the Admlnl1trator di1ctttlon
1ub1tanllal a nd lull compliance
The follow Ins 11o1ummery or the
to waive termination of eligiblilty when
requlttmento."
comment• and the re1po n1 e1 by O))DP:
• •l•te 11 un•ble to meet the 1t1ndard
It 11 the OIJDP'1 intention to 1pply the
1. Comment: The maforlty of
for 1ub11anllal compl11nce, or the
waiver provl1ion c1re!ully, 11 directed
ro1pondant1 expreued concern that _/ 11end•rd for full complianoe. The Act
by Gongren. Thia wlll occur In those
paragraph• !0(6J(lll)(D)(l)(v) and /
lmpooe1 only ona condition upon the
1ituallon1 where, 1llhoush 1ub 1t.nU1l
(l)(G)(lll)(D)(2) (vii) or tho propo1ed
Admlnl1tralor In uUllilng the waiver
compliance
hAI not been 1chieved
rolJlllation only req uired a t.le• to
provl1ion: That those 1totet who ire
demon1trote a "commitment" to
unoblo to demon1trate 1ub1tonUal or full within the oppllceble time Umlt, the
1tate ha t made 1lgnlficant progreOI In
compliance (u required by Iha Act)
1chlevina lull compliance when aeeklns
removlna juvarillee from 1dult J.U. and
• w aiver or termination or ellgJbiUty for
mu1t eommlt oil or~ fonnul1 gr1nl

whfm ¥.' 1Jl\'t::-1 dfl grunted. The
cpmmenta and the reso lution of tho
Nutlonnl Cuolitlon of State Juvenile
Ju•tir.a /\clvl1ory Croup• 1uppor10J thl1
posllion.
Severul re•ponJenta commented thut
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lockups, and the111 Is substantive
evidence that additional funding 11
likely to produce funher progre11
toward full compliance.
3. Common/: One ro1pondenl
requeoted that the waiver ma ximum
apply only lo (1)16)1111)(0)(2). wh ich
relates lo full compllonce and nol to
(1)10)(111)(0)(1), which ...,1.1e1 to
1ubolontl•I compllonce. Thu1 lhe
maximum number o! wa lvera would
only be counled !or follure lo a chieve
full compllnnco. Waiver• applied lo
1lole1 !or foll um to achieve 1ub1lonll•I
compliance would not be counted
toward lhe three waiver mexlmum.
Rcopon1~: Although the 1lnndord !or
1ub1tonllol compllonce 11 dl!fcront !rom
the 1lnndord !or full compliance no
olhnr dlollnctlon la mode In lhe
application o! lhe lhree yenr waiver
limllollon. No olole. regnrdlcu cl
whether lho ouuolanllul compllunce
1tonJnrd 11 uaod or th e lull compliunco
1lnmlonl lo uoed. 11 eligible !or more
than lhreo walvcro.
4. Comment: One rc1pondcnl
recommended lhal parogreph (j)ll),
which roqulro1 thal documentation bo
provided In the Stale Pion Juvenile
Crime Analyell to lndicale w hether
minority fuvenllco are
dlaproporllonalcly delolned or conflned.
provide more epectllc lnlormellon 11 to
whet kind of documcnlotlon le required.
Reoponoe: OJIOP agree• wllh Ihle
re commendation and will prepuro
1opplcmenlul ln rormollon, Including
recommended data collection ond
onolyslo 11rotegle1. For those 1lalee
whose Fiscal Year 1989 pion ho1 already
been 1ubmllled, seperalo Instructions
!or 1upplcmenllng the FY 1000 plan
update lo meet any new or mod ilied
rcqulrcme nle Imposed by the finul
regulation w lll al•o be Issued.
5. Comment: One re•pondcnt
expressed concern about how the
lmplcmcntolion o! the workplon !or
addressing ovcrrepreecnlulion of
mlnorltic1 In lhe fuv cnilc juslice oystcm
will be mon itored to ensure lhel lhc pion
11 being carried out.
RespoMe: 01101' lnlende to monllor
lmplemcnlallon o! workplon1 through
11!0 vlslt1 ind th rough reviewing
Perfo rmance Report1. In addi tion. OJJOP
plane lo develop an addendum to lhe
Monitoring Compliance Report which 11
currently 1ubmltled ennually to
d etennlne compliance wllh section
22J(a)(l2)(A). (13), end (14). Thia
1dden4um wlll'apply to lhe 1990
Monitoring Report due December 31,
1090, ind ill 1ub1equent monitoring
roportL
.
8. Comment· One re1pondc•t
e xpre11ed concern ebout the
lnterpretatlon ol the 1latutory languoge

In section 22J(e)(Z3) of the Act lha l
require• 1tale1 lo oddreu the overrep...,1entatlon ol mlnorlly youth ID
1ecure detention !acllitle1. The bul1 !or
lhl1 concern11 that the language ··11 ouch
proportion uceed1 Iha proporti on ouch
sroup1 rcprneonl In the soneral
populollon," tr lntorp111ted litera lly,
might lend lo a 1lluatlon In wh ich the
proportion of minority youth In 1ccure
dclentlon would be compared lo lhe
proportion ol minority membcra In the
general population. Such o compnrleon
w ould be ml•lcoding bocnuoe o! tho
skewed •s• dlotrlbullon1 of minority
popolutlon1 In the United Stute1 et the
pro1ent. Minority popul•llono lend lo be
compooed or groelcr porccnlngo1 or
younger lndlvlduol1. Thu1. while In a
given turled lctlon 25 percent of tho
o vc rull populellon moy be members of•
minority group, 30 perr.cnl or more or lho
populullon could ho undur 20 yen re o!
nffo. II thl1 wore the co1e. Hnu •numing
••1001 rbk1 or ollcnso. epprchenolon and
other decision making, It would 11ill bo
th o ceoe t~ol lhlo hypothcllcul
Jurlodlcllon would appear lo hove en
ovcr-repre1cnlullon or minority you th.
The respondent recommend• lhol for
purposes uf dclennlnlng ovcrr cprcecnlnllon of minority youth In
•ecure locilltle1. the s ene ru l pop ulation
bo defined 81 youth et rlok for 1uch
conflncmcnt.
Rcsponso: O IJDP also re cognized tho
polenllol lor mialn terprelollon or tho
1tululory language. Ao a consequence.
thla lungungo woo clurllicd In I 31.303
Olli) of th o proposed OIJDP Formula
Cronle Regu lolion. Thl1 clurillcallon hes
been retained In the Onol Regula tion.
7. Comment: The Subcommlllco on
I lumon Resource• o! lhe I lo use
Committee on Educollun ond Labor
commented on the definition o! Indian
tribes that perform low enforcement
fonclion1. Concern wt11 expressed thnt
the definition docs not fully !rock lhc
definition of '"law enforcement end
crlminnl justice' In section 103(6) c l lhe
Acl. While the proposed definition
1pecilically lncluuee police e ££ort1. II
omll1 any epectnc re!cronce lo acl ivlliei 1
o! cour11, corTecllon1, probation, or
parole authorlUe1. Concern wa1
expreeaod that OJJOP not Interpret the
lerm "law enlorcemenl functions" too
n a rrowly and a 1uggc1llon mode that
thl1 definition b e expended to mo111
clo1ely trac k the section 103(6) languoge.
Two 1tate 1111pondent1 expre111d
.
elmllar concern•.
Ra1ponM: In re1pon1ti lo th l1
common~ H we ll 11 to lhoaa from the
two slate re1pondent1, the languase !or
tho deflnltlon of law enforcement
funcUon1 ~81 been expended to lnclud•,
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correction•. probation. ind parolo
1ctlvllle1.
8. CommenL· One 1t1te, which ho1
only one Indian trtbo tho! might be able
to qunliry for pau·lhrough fund1,
expect• tho I the popolollon under 18 1
ye•rt 11 100 1mell 10 worTont an
·
Individual grnnt. A que1llon wo1 relocd
•boul how OflOP define• the term
'"larger trlbol )urladlcllon" 11 II rclutc1 lu
thnt 11luullon7
Rc.•pon1c: OflOP n:coRnlzce lhe rnngo
o! pupolullon1 o! Ind Ion Trihe1 and 1
Aluokun Nutlve vlllnffcl. onu lho
Rogulullon 11 dc1lgneJ to give tho Stutc
ARcncy Ocxlbillty In lo'l!ellng !undo
where 1ul11111ntlul lmpttcl can be
ontlclputcd through the funding o! lriuc1
allcmptlng to achieve compllonco with
1er.llon 223(11) (lZ)(A}. (13) end (t4) ol
tho flUi' Act. II olao rccoffnlzce lho
vurlullon In rr.1o urcr.1 among lmJlon
trlucs lo develop •nd mnn•ge projr:c le.
and. nccord lngly. provldo1 for mnklng
pou·lhrough !und1 evail•ble lo
Ol'ljllnlzollon• deal8nolod by trll101 lo
repreeenl them, or to comuln11llon1 of
oliglulu lrl hc1. Where • 1lole ho1 only
one lrihc. thHl tribe. rognrdlcu of 1ize
would be th e ellgiblo lrlbe end would
ncceeeurlly be the recipient or
bcncfldory ol the lndi un tribe pall·
through. If It mel the roqulrcmcnl1 or
performing lo w enforcement function•
and agreeing lo ellempl lo achieve
compliance with th o 1lululory mundulc1.
An cxccrpl from The U.S. Ccn101 IOOIJ
Report on tho Ccncrol Chorocterlotlc•
for American lndion Persona on
Reecrvollone, which provldeo d•lu on
Juvenile populullon1under18 resid ing
on Indian Reaervollon1 by stole end by
Indian tri be 11 availuble through OflDI'.
Dote on Alaoknn Native Orgonlzolione
lo al•o Included. In eddillon. th e lUIJO
Uureou of Cenoue dote !or Ju venile
popululion1under18 by 1lule (lhe ligurn
fur ench 1lote la tolnl juvenile
populnlion under 18. end Incl ud e• lnuian
Juvenile popul ation under 18), 11
avnilH ble through O Jl llP. Given the Incl
thul the 1900 Census dote on lndiun
tribe populotlun 11 lhe moot recent duln
availH!Jle at thl1 lime, olalee ore
expected lo u1 e the comperabla 1060
ccn1u1 dole !or the senerel youth
population under 18 to compute the
proportion of the peu·through !or Indian
triue1 performing law enforcement
funcllon1. The Indian population will
need to be subtra cted from the Iota!
Juvenile population 'under 18 !or each
ale le. The 1960 dal• will be ueed until
the ll!llO Cen1u1 Report 11 luued and
provide• moN! current data on India n
trtbe youth populations. In the event
thal lhe111 are Indian tribu performing
law enforcement function• thal do not
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appear on the Bureau of Cen1u1 Ila ting.
th e cognizant OllDP State
Repreaentotlve 1hould be contHcted for
autalnnce In 1ecurtng other populutlon
dote.
9. Comment: In tho proposed
ro8ul~11lon111, numcrou1 rcfcrcncc1 arc
mndc to lndtnn trl be1 thnt perform low
enforcement functions. There oro l\luakn
Nutlvea tho I are recognized by the
Dcpurtment of the Interior os huvlng luw
enforcement functions, ond It la
lmporlunt thot rercrence1 and
delinltlona Include th eao.populotlona.
Response: In drofllng tbl1 1ectlon
OJJUP used the languogo of lhe
l\rnendmenta. There la no lntont lo
exclude any trtlrnl unit, determined by
the Scc,.,,tory or the Department of the
Interior 11 performing l•w enforcement
functions. Moreover, aectlon lOJ(lU) of
the 1068 l\mendmcnt1 defines " lndlun
tribe" ea: (/\) I\ Federally recognized
lndlun tribe or (B) l\n l\leakan Nntlve
orgonlzotlon. The Department or tho
Interior provided the OllDP with o
listing thot will be used to determine
lndlon tribe ellAibllity to receive
Formulo Crant funds from the Stnte
egcnclr.1. Ala1k11n Nullve OfR11nlzutl un1
are Included In the list. The holing la
enlitlcd, "lndlun F.ntltlca RccognlwJ
and Eligible to Receive Servlcce from
the Unlled Sta tea Bureau or lnd lun
Affuln,'' published by th e Dureuu or
Indian l\ffoln, U.S. Department of the
Interior. December 29. 1988. Thia ta the
liot or tribes eligible to receive DI/\
aervlcea and presumed to perform le w
enforcement functions, pursuant to the
deOnltlon provided In paragraph
l 31.301(b)(Z) of th11 regulation. Whlle
th la llat la more encompaulng then
Indian tribea performing law
enforcement functions. thl1 11 tho only
list ovalleble from the Department ol tho
Interior at thl1 time. Thus, II wlll be u1ed
by State Pla Mlng Agenclea until revised
or updated by the Department o f the
Interior, for purpooea of detennlnlng
Indian tribe• eliglbillly for the paosthrough:
10. Comment: One comment ...,necled
concern about the dilnculty In denning
tribe• that perfonn law enforcement
functions.
Roaponso: Section 103(8) or the Act
provide• the dennltlon or law
enforcement and criminal Ju1tlce for the
purpo1e1 of OllDP proguima. Thia
definition lnclude1 thou actlvllle1 that
Impact on t ectlon 22J(a)(12)(1\). (13) and
(H). Section 22J(a)(5) de1lgnatc1 tho
Secretary of the Deparlrnent of the
Interior aa tho authority for detennlnlng·
which tribea perfonn law enforcement
functlona u1lng thla deOnltW>.

; -/

Ex""utlva Order JZ2'ill
Thie notice doe1 not con1litult o
"moJor" rule 11 defined by Executive
Order 122Ul becouae It doe1 not re1ull
In: (u) l\n ellecl on the econo-ny or $100
million or more, (hi • mnJor lncrcn10 In
any c o1l1 or price•. or (c) adver1e
cffccl1 on cumpt!lilion. cmploymcnl,
lnvealmcnt, pruduc tlvily. or Innovation
among Amcrl c nn cnlcrpri1cs.
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proportionately to en1ure th1t no 11110
receive• Jen then II waa allocated In
Fl1cal Yeer 1988.
(bl Funrl1 for local Uae. Al lcaat twothlrcl1 of tho fonnulo Hr•nl allocation to
the •l•le (other thun tho aectlon 222(d)
Slule l\dvl1ory Croup aet aalde) muot be
u1et.I fur proaram1 t..y loc11I ROvemmenl,
loco! prtvale ogr.nclc1. ind eligible
lnd1on Trlhc1. union the Stole oppllu
for • nd 11 grunted • wolver by the
Rogulolory Flexibility Act
OJIUI'. The proportion of pan· through
lund1 lo be made avalluble to ellgllila
Thl1 nnol rcgulutlon, doc• not hov e .
lndl•n trlbea 1holl be baaed upon that
" algnlllcont" economic lmpoct on 1
proportion of the 1tole youth populalion
1ubstantlol numbor of amell "• nlillu" ,
under 18 yeare of age who rulde In
81 denn ed by the Rr.gulat ory Flexibility
~cogrnphlcul
arcaa where tribo1 perform
Act (l'ub. L 00·3S4J.
law enforccmcnl functlon1. Purauenl to
P1perwork Reduction Act
eccllon 223(a)(5)(CJ of lho 1101' /\ct. each
of the 1tundurd1 ael forth In poragraph1
No collection of lnfonnotlon
requlrcmcnl111 aro conlulncJ In or
(b}(IJ (IJ through (Ill) of thl1 1octlon mu1t
elfcctod by this rcgulotlon (See the
be met In order to eatublloh the
Paperwork Reduction /\cl, 44 U.S.C.
eliKil•lllty of lndl•n 1t1he1 to nu:<llva
3504(h)J.
pno1 thru11Kh funds:
(11(1) The lrlh•I entity m111t bo
lntorxovemmcntol Review of Fedora!
retoHnlwd hy tho Sccrrlury of tho
Program•
lnlr.rlu r 111 un lmli11n trlhe thnt perform•
In occordunr:c wlttl P.xccullve Ortlcr
luw t~nforc :t~m•:nt funcllon 1 e11foflnucJ In
,12J72 ond the D1:p11rtment of Juotl cc'1
P""'K"'l'h (hJ(lJ ul 1hl11ccliun.
lmplo:mcnling rcMulull on 28 CFH purl 31.
fill Thr. lril111l r. nlily muol •Mrco lo
eluh ?I m u i.1 11ubml l formula grn n l
Utlt!mpt to r.omply w it h lho r r.11ulrem11nt1
nppli culiona to the Stntc "S•nMle Point ur nr ..,.:11011 241(nJ(1 2J(l\I. (13). ond (14) of
Contuct." If one ul1 t1. Tho Slutc muy
Urn IJIJI' /\cl; ond
tu kc up lo 00 duy1 from the oppllcutlon
(Iii ) The lrihul en tity mu1t Identify the
do te lo comment on the eppllcutlon.
juvenile J111llce nr.r.d1 lo be 1nrvod by
theae funds within the Aeowuphlcal are1
Uot of Subject• In 28 CFR Port 31
where the tribe perform• law
Gront programa-lew, Juvenile
enforcement funclion1.
delinqu ency, Grant progrBmo.
(2) "Law enforcement functlona" are
for the reoson1 set out In the
deemed to Include tho1e acllvltloa
preamble, the OJIDP formule Grant•
pertalntna lo the cu1tody o f children,
Regulation. 28 CFR port 31 . 11 amended
Including. but not li mited to. police
ea followa:
ellart1 lo prevent, control, or reduce
crime and dellnquency or to apprehend
PART 31-{AMEHDED)
<:rimlnal ind delinquent oflendere, and/
t . The 1ulhorlty citation for port 31
or 1ctlvllle1or1dult and Juvenile
continue• to "'ad 11 followa:
correction•. probation, or parolo
Authoriry: Juvenlle Ju1llco end Delinquency authorltleo.
(3) To Cfttry out thl1 requirement,
Pteve ntlon Act of 19?t. H 1mcnde-d (41
U.S .C. &e!l1 et ..q.).
O)IUP wlll annually provide each 1t1t1
with the moat recent Bureau of Cen1u1
2. Paragraph• (a) and (b) of I 31.301,
1tallotlc1 on the number of pereona
are revised lo read 11 foll owa:
under age 18 living within the atata, and
f 31.301 fundino.
the number of per1on1 under a1!9 18 who
reside In geographlcel areaa where
Indian tribu perform law enforc.imont
(a) Allocolion to State1. Each 1tate
~celvu a baae alloc1tlon of $325.000.
fun clJont.
(4).\>au-th rough funda avollable to
and each tenitory ~celvu 1 balO
tribal entltlea under aectlon 22J(a)(5)(C)
allocation or $75,000 when the title
ahallje mode avollable within 1late1 to
approprlollon II lea1 than $75 million
India tribea, combination• of Indian
(other than part D). When the litle II
tribe or to on organlzotlon or
appropriation equal• or oxceed1 $75
organlzotlono dulgnated by 1uch
mllllon (other than part D). each 1tato
tribe(o), that meet the 1 tandard1 tel
receive• a bBle allocalion of $400,000,
forth In paragraph1 (b)(l) (IHlllJ of thla
and each tenitory "'celvu a baaa
eeclion. Where the relative number of
allocalion ol SHl0.000. To tho extent
persona under age 18 within 1
neceuary, each atate and teni tory'•
seographlc area where en lndlan tribe
baae allocation will be reduced
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perfonn• law enforcement functloru LI
loo 1mall lo wa rrant an lndlvldwU
1ubgranl or aubgranle. Iha 1late may,
after con1ulta llon with the eligible
tribe(•). make pau·through fWldt
avalloble to a comblnallon of ellgllJle
trtbea within lhe atote, or to an
organization or organlzollona d ..18"ated
b9 and repreeenllng a group of
qualifytng trtbu. or !argot the fund• on
lhe larger tribal jurt1dlctlon• within lhe
atate.
(5) Con1l1tent with aectlon ZZ3(a)(4) of
the IJDP Act. the atate muat provide for
conaultatlon with Indian tribe• or a
combination of eligible trtbea within the
atete. or an organlutlon or
Oft!anlutlona dealgnated by quallfylna
tribea, In the developmont of 1 atete
pion which adequately takea Into
account the juvenlle juallce need• end
~ueeta of tho•• lndlon tribea within
tho atole.
3. Section 31.303 le amended by
adding pnragrnpha (f](4)(vl) and (k): and
by revlo lng perograph (f](O)(lli).
Introductory lexl of (g) ond porn~roph UJ
to reod aa followo:

f 31.303

--

(fl •• •

rwqu-

(4) • • •

(vi) l'uMluent lo aection 223(u)(14) of
th o )IDP Acl th e nonMSA (low
population d enalty) exception to the (all
and lockup removal requirement
d eacrilied In paragrapha (f](4) (i) through
(v) of lhla ucllon ahall remain tn effect
through 1993.
(0) • • •
(lll)(A) SubatanUal compliance with
aecllon 223(a)(14) requlrea:
(1) The achievement of a 75%
reduction In the nwnoo of juvenile•
held In adult Jell• and lockup• after
December II, 1985; or
(Z) That a •tale demonatrete It h81 met
each or the 1tandard1 •Ct forth In
paragroph1 (f](6)(iilJlA)(Z) (1}-{iv) of thla
1ecllon:
(11 Removed all 1latu1 ind
nonoffond er Juvenile• from a dult ja i\1
and lockupa. Compliance wllh thi•
atandard requlrea that the laat aubmltted
monllorlng report demon1trate that oo
1tatu1 offendor (Including thOM e ccuacd
of or 1djudlcated for violating a valid
court order) or noooffender Juvenllea
were 1ec11tely detained In 1dult jall1 or
lockup• for any length of Ume; or. that
all atatua offendere and nonoffenden
aecuraly del&lnad In adult jaU1 tnd
lockupa f'r any leDflh or time w,iora held
ID vlolatloo of an en!orce1ble •tale law
end did not con1Ut11t1 a pattem or
pracilca wllhla the •Illa;

(i1l Mede meanlnglul progr1111 In
removing other juvenile• from adult jail•
and loclup1. Compliance with thla
1landard require• the •late to document
I •lgnlflcant reduc1lon In the number or
juri1dlc1lon1 •ecurely detelnl ng luvenlla
crimlnal·lype offendcn ln vlo lullon of
1ecllon 223(•)(14) of the )IDP Act; or, 1
•lgn!Ocenl reduction In the numbeT of
foclllll111 aecurely deta ini ng ouch
juvenlle1; or, 1 • lanlnconl reduc11on In
the number of juvenUa crtmlno l·type
oflendeM11ecurely detained In vlolaUon
of 1ecllon 2Zl(•)(14) of the UDP Act: or.
• algnlflcant reduction In the average
length of Ume eoch juvmlle criminal·
type offender 11 ucuroly detalned In an
adult jell or lockup; OT. that •lole
leglolatlon haa recontly b8'111 enacted
end taken eflocl and which the •late
domonotratoa will 1lgnlflcanllf, Impact
the accure detention of Juvon l e
crlmlnol·lype offonduMI In adult Jolla end
lockup•:
(iii] Ulllgently carried out the • late'•
lull end lockup removal plan approved
liy O)IUI'. Compllonce with th la
atundurd require• that action• have
Ileen undcrtokon to achJove the 1tale"1
Jnll and lockup removal goal• and
objectlvce within approved llmcline1.
and that the State Advisory Gro up.
required liy aecllon 223(•)(3) of the nor
Act. h•a mulntalncd an approprtute
Invo lvement In developing ond/or
lmvlcmcntlng the atutc'a pion;
(iv) I Uotorically upended and
conllnuea lo expend an appropriote and
algnlr.cant 1hore of 111 Fonnula Grant
lund1 to comply with Section 2.2.J(a)(14).
Compllunce with thla alu nd• rd require•
tha~ baaed on an averege lrom two (2)
fonnula Crenl Awardo. 8 minimum of
40 percent of the program fund• wa•
expended to aupport Jail end lockup
removal pi'ograma: or that the itata
provide• a ju1tlficallon which lltlpporll
the concluolon that a leuer amount
con1lltuted an appropriate end
olgnlflcant •hare becau•e the •late"•
exlotenl Jell and lockup removal berriero
did not requite a larger expenditure of
fonnule Grant Program fund•: ind
(J) The atale haa mode an unequivocal
commitment, throujjh appropriate
uecullve or leglalatlve a cllon, to
achieving full compliance within a
reooonable time but ID oo event ma)'
1uch time extend beyond December 11,
1988.
(B) Full con>pU.nce la achieved when
1 elate demon1tra!M that Iha laat
1ubmltt1d monltor\na report. CIO'lerins u
monlhl or actual dala. ciamCX11tret•
that DO juvmllee .... bald In adv.It jalla
or lockupe In cin:wnat10099 that were la
violation of MCllon Z.23(•)(14).
(CJ l'llll ~llance with de mlD1m.ill
axceptlona II acaieved . . . e atate

'.

I .
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demorulr•ltt that II haa met the
atandard •el forth In tither of
P"n11eph1 (1)(6)(111)(C) (/)or (Z) of thla
1ectlon:
(/) Sub1tontivt1 Do Minimi1 Stondorrl.
To comply with th l1 1wnd.rd the 1tat1 .
muol d•monalralt that Nth ol the
followlng requlnmenta h.. t been met:
(11 Stale law, cour1 rule, or other
ala le wide uocullva or judlclel policy
clearly prohlblta tho delcnllon or
conRnemcnl of all Juvenllea In
clrcum1tance1 that would be In vM>latlon1
of aectlon 2.23(e)(14);
(itl All ln1tance1 of noncompUance
reported In the lul 1ubmllled
monllortn1 report were ln vlolaUon of or
dcperture1 fro m. the olale lew, rule, or
policy re!orrcd to In paragraph
(f](O)(lll)(C)(l)(1l of thla aoctlon;
(iii] The lnalance• of noncompliance
do not Indicate e p ollom or procUc.e but
rulher conatllule leolated ln1tunccs;
(iv) Exl1Ung mccha nl1m1 for the
enlorcemnnt o l the alale law, rule or
policy ref.rrod lo In poragr•ph
(f](U)(lll)(C)(/)(il of th la auction ore auch
thot th e lnatunces of noncompllonce ere
unlikely to recur In the future; e nd
(v) An acceptolile plan heo lieen
dev eloped lo ollmln•le tho
noncompliont lncldonla and lo monitor
the exlallnR mechon!Am re!orred to In
parogrnph (f](O)(lil)(C)( /)(iv) ol thl•
o•cllon.
(Z) Numurlcol Du M inimi• Standard.
To comply with thl• atandord the alole
mu•I d cmonalrale thot each of the
lollowlnR requirement• und er
par11graph• (f} (&) (lll)(C)(Z) (il and (ii] of
lhl• • ection have been met:
l•l The Incident• of noncompll.imcc
reported In the 1tatc"1 1811 1ubmllted
monitoring report do not exceed a n
annual r ate of 9per100.roo Juvenile
population or the •!•le:
(ill An 1cceytable plan haa been
developed to eliminate the
noncompllant lncldenlJI through the
enactment or enforcement of 1tote law.
rule. or 1totewlde executive or Judicial
: 'policy. education. the prov11lon of
1 ell~metlve1, or other effective mean1.
(111] Exception. When the annual role
for a elite ooeeda 11 lnddenll or
noncompliance per 100.000 junnlla
population. the •tale will be conaldered
Ineligible for a finding of fuD compU.nce
with de mlnlmla excepUoru under the
nwnerlcel de mlnlmUi 111Ddard anleu
the ttata hH NceDtlF enacted chansIn atata law wlilcb have..,... Into affed
: and which tba atata clmDamtretn .,.,.
' reHonabl1 ba pPldad to brn a
' aub1tantW. lllplflcant llnd poaltlve
lmpec:t oa tba atate'a ecblnlna full
1 (1~) ampllanm or hall omipliuc:9
1
· with de mlDl8ll ~!Jr tlie lllld
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or lhe rnonltorins period Immediately
followlns the monltorins period under
conaldoratlon.
(iv) Progre11. Be9IMlns with lhe
monitoring report due by December 31.
1000. 1ny atate whou prior lull
compliance 1tetu1 11 b11cd on hovlns
met the numerical de mlnlmlt tl•nderd
1cl forth In paragraph (l)(O)llll)ICJ(2)(1l
or t 31.303, mual 1nnuelly demonalrala.
In ltt reque1t for 1 findtns or lull
compliance with de mlnlml1 exceptlon1.
conllnued and meanlnslul progrcu
toward achlevlns lull (100?(.) compllenca
In order to mainta in eli9lblllly for 1
continued findlns ol lull compliance
with de mini ml• excepllona.
( v) Roqueat Submlaalon.
De lcrmlnallona ol lull compliance end
lull compliance with de mlnlml1
excepllona are made annually by OJJOP
. following 1ubml11lon ol lhe monitori ng
report due by Oocombor 31 or each
calendar year. /\ny ala to reporllns lc11
lhun lull (1~) compliance In any
annual monlloring report may requeal 1
llndins of lull compliance with do
mlnlmlt exceplion• under paragraph
(l){O)(ill){C) (1) or (2) of thl1 aectlon. The
requeal may be aubmltted In confunctlon
with the monitoring report, 11 aoon
thereafter ea ell lnlormalion required fo r
1determlnotlon111vollabla, or be
Included In the 1nnual 1lale plan end
a pplication for the 1tale'1 Formula Grenl
Award.
(DJ Waiver. {1) Fallure to a chieve
aubala ntlal compliance ea defined In
thla 1ectlon 1hall terminate any 1tate'1
eligibility !or Formula Grant !undo
unleu tha Admlnlatralor of OJJOP
walvea termination or the 1late'1
elisiblllly. In order lo be eligible for a
waiver of termination, 11lale mual
aubmll 1 waiver request which
de monalr1le1 thal 11 meel1 Iha 1tandarda
ael forth In paragraph (f)(O)(ill){O)(l) {11( v) of thl1 aectlon:
(11 Agree• to expend all ol Ila Formula
Grant Award except planning and
ad mlnlalratlon, advisory group aet aaide.
and lndlan·lribe paaa·lhrough lunds, lo
achieve compliance wllh aeclion
223{•)(14); and
(i1l Diligently carried out the ale1e'1
fell and locl<up removal plan as ael forth
In paragraph {f){O){lll)(A){Z){ii1l of 1hl1
aectlon: and
(iiil Submitted an acceplable plan.
b11ed on an 111e11ment of current fall
and lockup remov'I barrien wi thin the
1tate, to eliminate noncompliant
lncldenla: and
(iv) Achieved compliance with aectlon
Z23(1)(16) of the JIDP Act: and
(•) Demon1tratea •commitment,
through 1ppropr1ale executive or
lql1l1llve action. to achieving full
comollance.

r

(2) Failure to achieve lull compliance
11 defined In thl1 aectlon 1hall terminate
any 1tale'1 eliglblllty for Formula Gren I
!undo unle11 the Admlnl1trelor or OJJOP
walvu termlnallon ol the 1lata'1
ellglblllly. In order to be elislble for thl1
wai ver or lermlnatlon. I •l•le mutt
requeat 1 waiver ind domon1trete that It
meol1 Iha 1landard1 tel forth In
paragraph• {l){OJ(lll)(D){Z) (1H•ill of thla
acctlon:
(11 /\gree1 to e xpend all ol lt1 Formula
Gra nt Award axcepl planning end
1dmlnl1lratlon, advl1ory group 1tt u lde,
and Indian tribe pa11·through lund1. l o
achieve compliance w ith aectlon
223{o)(14): ind
(i1l Removed a ll 11a1u1 and
nonoflende r fuvcnllo1 fro m adult Jolla
and lockup• 11 ••I forth In paragraph
(l)(O)(lll){A)(2)(1l ol thl1 1ectlon; and
(ii1l Mude mo•nlnglul progre11 In
removing other fuvenllea from adult lall1
and lockup• 11 t el forlh In per•Rreph1
(l)(O)(lll)(A){2)(i1) ol lhl1 1ectlon: end
{iv) Oiligunlly carried pul lhe 1lalo'1
foll ond lockup remo val plan at aet forth
In paragraph (1){6)[111){/\)(2)(ii1l of thl1
aecllon: and
(•) Submllled an acceptable plan.
ba aed on an a11e11ment or current fall
and lockup remov1I barrlera within lhe
ala te. to eliminate noncomplient
lncldenlt: and
(Vil Achieved complia nce with section
223{u)(15l or the J)OP Ac t: a nd

(vill Demon11rate1 • commitment,

through a ppropriate execu~ve or
leglalallve a ction, lo achieving lull
compliance.
(E) Waiver Maximum. A ate le muy
receive 1 waiver of termination of
eligibility from the Admlnl1tralor under
paragraph (f){O)(lll){O) (I) and (2) of 1hl1
section lor 1 combined max imum ol
three Formula Granl Awarda. No
additional walvera will be sra nled.
(g) Juvenile Crime /\nulyala. Purauan l
lo aecllon 22J{a)(O) {A) end (DI. the alule
must conducl an analyal1 of Juvenile
crime problems. lncludinR juvenile gonga
lhal commil-crlme1, end juvenile jualice
and delinquency prevenlion need•
wi1hin the 11u1e. lncludins 1hoae
geosraphlcal area• In which an Indian
lrlbe perform• law enlort:emcnl
lunction1.

lll Minority Detention and
Confinement Punuant to aectlon
223[a)(23) ol the JJDP Ac t, 1tate1 mutt
a ddre11 erforta to reduce the proportion
ol luvenllea detained or confined In
aecure detention facllitlea. aecure
correctional facllltle1. ja ll1 and lockup•
- .l'Who are membera of minority group• II
ouch nrooortlon exceed• the orooortlon
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ouch group1 repreaent In tho pneral
populallon. vlL, youth at rtak for aecure
confinement It 11 lmportont for atatea lo
'approach 1hl1 In 1 comprehen1lv1
ma nner. Compliance wllh thla provlalon
11 a chieved when 1 t lale h11 met tha
require ment• t el forth In por11raph1 {II
(1H3l or lhla aectlon:
{l) Provide documenlolion In the Stoia
Plan Juvenile Crime Anoly1l1 to lndlcata
whelher mlnorily juvenllea a ra
dl1proportlon11ely delalned or confined
In aocure detention or co1Tecllonal
laclllllet, fall1 , or lockup• In relotlon to
their proportion o r lhe al ri1k youlh
population:
(2) Where documenlallon 11
unavailable. or damon1lrnle1 lhnl
mlnorille1 are d l1proportlonulely
detained or confined In relation lo their
proporllon In lhe el rtak youlh
populu lion, 1la lc1 mual provldn •
alraloRY for 1ddre11inR lho
d l1propurtlunalc rcprcacnlullun

or

mlnorily fuvenlle1 In lhe Ju venile ju1llce
1y1lem. lncludlnR hul nol limlled to:
(I) /\11e11inR lho diffornn ce1 In orre1I.
dlvoralon. and ed)udlcatlon rolea, court
dl1po1illon1 other lhan Incarceration,
and lhe role• and period• of
commllmenl lo a ccure racllille1 of
mlnorily youth and non·mlnorily youlh
In lhe Juvenllo fu1tlce 1y1tem:
{II) Increasing the evallabllily a nd
Improving lhe quellly ol diveralon
progra m a for mlnorill e1 who come In

conlecl wllh lhe Juvenile futllce 1y11cm
1uch at police diversion programa;
(Iii) Providing 1upport for prevenllon
progrom1 In c ommunillc1 wllh • hlRh
percentage or mlnorily re1ldent1 wllh
emphaol1 upon aup port for communliy·
bued orgunizolion1 that 1erve minority
yooth:
{Iv) Provid ing aupport fo r rel nlcgralio n
program• dealsncd lo !ucllllalo
relnlegrollon and reduce recidivism ol
minority youlha:
(v ) lni liH le or impro\'e lhc u1cfulnc11
of rclt!YU RI lnformul io n ay1lcm1 anJ

diHcmina le in rormalion r<'Mtt rJ ing
min o rities in the tuvcni1 c juslicc 11yatcm.
(J) F.uch •l•lc ia required lo 1ul>mil a

1upplr.mcnt lo lhe 19118 Mulli·Yeu r rlan
!or ad~uing lhe u lenl or
dlaproP, rtlonelc repreaenlallon of
mlnori ·ea In the Juvenile fuallce 1y11cm.
Thia 1u~emenl . which will be
eubmlll 11 a compone nt of the 19811
Formula rant Application ind Multi·
Year Plan Update. mu1t Include the
1111e'1 a11e11ment of dl1proportlon1le
minority repreuntatlon. 1nd a worltplon
!or addre11lng thlt l11ue
programmatlcelly. Where data 11
ln1ulnclent to make a complete
aaaeument, the workplan mu1t Include
o rovl1lon1 !or lmorovlnR lhe lnform1Uon
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collection 1y1tem1. The workplan. onoe
•pproved by OJJDP, la to be
Implemented H e component or lhe
1tote'11"90 Formula Crent Plan.
(4) For purpoee1 or thl1 plan
requirement. minority populaUon1 ant
dellned .. membere or the CoUowins
1roupo: Aolen Paclnc lolandere: Blach:
H11p1nlc1: end. American Jndl1n1.
(k) Pureuant to 1ectlon Z23[e)(24) or
the JIDP Act. 1tatee 1heU •sree to othM
term1 end condition• H the
Admlnl1tr1tor may nHonably pnt1crlbe
to euure the eCJectlvoneu or program•
H 1l1ted under the Formula Cran!.
T....,_ 11, Donah.,.,
AcU111 Admln/1trolor. Offic. oflu vrn ile
/u1//u and Dr:l/11quency Prev• nllon.
(FR Doc. 5-111442 Plied ~7-80; 8:45 •m(
-.&MG COOi ..... ,....
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(1) continue the authoritv citation for
time. This proposed policy-based
the regulation;
revision is effective for, and must be
Office of Justice Programs
(2) revise § 31.3 to establish a
reflected in, State monitoring reports
mimdatory deadline for the submission
due by December 31, 1995, and
Office of Juvenile Justlce and
of State Formula Grant applications;
subsequent monitoring reports;
Delinquency Prevention
(3) revise§ 31.102 to provide that the
(12) delete§ 31.303(f)(6J(iii)(A) related
State agency must, at a minimwn , assign to substantial compliance with the jail
28 CFR Part 31
one full-time Juvenile Justice Specialist and lockup removal requirement and
to manage the Formula Grants Program; redesignate subsequent paragraphs; .
OJJOP Formula Grants Regulation
(4) revise§ 31.301 to provide for
(l3) revise§ 31.303(f)(6)(iii)(C), as
AGENCY: Office of Justice Programs,
statutory changes in the base allocation
redesignated, to allow States that have
Office of Juvenile Justice and
11
ror States and Tem'ton'es ;
reduced the -number of status and
_Delinquency.Prevention.
(5) revise§ 31.303(e)(3) to modify the
nonoffenders securely detained or
ACTION: Proposed rule and request for
requirements for a facility located
confined in jails and lockups to less
within the same building or on .t he same than 9 per lOO,OOO juvenile population
public comment. .
grounds as an adult jait or lockup_ to · 1·n the State, and can demonstra
· te
SUMMARY:, 'J:he Office of Juvenile Justice
·
·1 e d etent10n
·
qualify
. . as .a separate iuvem
meani·ngful progress in removi'ng
an d Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) is-. f; I1 t
·
ac(~) :y;.l t § 31 303 ( )(3)· d ( ·)(4) :
juvenile criminal-type offenders, to
Publishing for public comment
de e e
·
c
an e
qualify for a waiver of termination for· :.
proposed amendments to the existing
related to substantial compliance with
Formula Grants Regulation. The .
the deinstitutionalization of status
annual fund allocations through Fiscal
Formula Grants Regulation implements 0 f~ d
(DSO) d · .1 d 10 ck
Year 1993, when full compliance with
en ers
an Jal an .
up
the 1·a1·1 and lockup ~emoval requ1·rement
Part B of Title II pf the Juvenile Justice
removal requirements respect1·vely
d
and .D elinquency. Prevention (JJDP) Act
' an
has not been achieved. This section is
.
section 31.303(d)(2) related to progress
also revised to require that a State ·
·
of 1974, as.amended by the Juvenile
toward compliance with the separation
provi~ion;
.
.
seeking a waiver of termination
Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Amendments of1992. The 1992
(7) revise § 3 l.303(d)(l) to provide for demonstrate an "unequivocal"
Amendments reauthorize and modify
statutorily required enhanced separation CQmmitment to achieving full
·
.
compliance;
the Federal assistance program to state
requirements;
and local governments, and private not(8) revise§ 31.303(f)(3)(iv) to provide
(14) revise § 31.303(f)(6)(iii)(D), as
for-profit agencies for juvenile justice
that a status offender alleged or found
redesignated, to increase the maximum
and delinquency preventiou
in a judicial hearing to have violated a
number of waivers that may be granted
improvements. The proposed
. . valid court order may be held in a
to a State from three to four;
.
amendments. to the existing Regulation
secure juvenile detention or correctional
(15) revise § 31.303(f)(6) to provide
provides clarification and guidance to
facility and not in an adult jail or
that failure to comply with the
. States in the formulation, submission
lockup.This proposed revision, based
subsection (a)(12)(A), (13), (14) or (23) .
and implementation of State Formula·
on the·1992 Amendmtmts, is effective
~andates for any fiscal year beginning ...~:
Grant plans and detenirinations of State : for, and must be reflected in, State · ·
with 1994, will result in the State's ·
compliance with plan requirements. It
monitoring reports due by December 31, 'Formula Grant allocation being reduced :
provides.additional flexibility and ·
1994, and subsequent monitoring
by 25% for each such failure;
guidance to participating States while
reports;
(16) revise§ 31.303(h) to require the.
strengthening several key provisions .
(9) revise§ 31.303(f)(3) to require that submission of annual performance ·
related to the mandates of the JJDP Act. status offenders receive the full due
.r eports by June 30, beginning with ·,
DATES: Interested persons are invited to
process protections guaranteed by the.
calendar year 1995; and
submit.written comments which must
Constitution prior to the issuance of a
(17) revise§ 31.303(j) to enhance State ·
be received on or before September a,
court order regulating future behavior,
requirements for·demonstrating
.
1994. ·
and that prior to a secure dispositional
compliance with the section 223(a)(23) :
ADDRESSES: Address all comments to
placement' of a status offender found to
mandate on disproportionate minority. .. ·
Mr. John J. Wilson, Acting
. : . . have violated a valid court order, the
confinement, and to establish timelines
Administrator, Office of Juvenil~ Justice . court must review and consider a· report for compliance.
and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP),
on possible dispositional alternatives for Application Deadline
.033 Indiana Avenue NW., room 742 ,
the youth, the report to be prepared by
. .
.a public agency or organization other . .
Section 31.1 currently requires that ~
. Was~ington, oc 20531 .
FOR FURTHER iNFORMATION. CONTACT: Ms.
than a cotu1 or law enforcement a&ency; .Formula Grant. applications and related· .\
(10). revise § 31.303(f)(4t tO'p~vid~ for ; ·plan.s :or plan updates for each fiscal ... :; ,;
· Rober:ta ?om, Dii:ect~r, State.Relat;ons . expansion of the non-MSA exception to · · ·,y9ar. should be.submitted-to OJJDP by ; ·{ 11
and A.ss1s~an~e Division: Office of .
jail.and lockup removal to address
Augu~nst (60 days. prior to ihe - . .. : ~
.Juverul~ Justice and Delinq~~ncy. . · · c. adverse weather and distance/lack of
beginning of the fiscal year} or within.6-0'.
PreYention (OJJI?P), 633 Indiana Avenue ground transportation; .. ~ <·' ·: ·: < .'· .., days after States are officially notified of.'
, NW,, room 5~3. Washington, DC 20531;
(11) revise§ 31.303 (fl(!?) to require
each fiscal year's Formula Grants
(202) 307-5924. .
· · ·
' ·
that States must, in completing their · ·
Program allocation.
SUPPtEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Office annual monitoring report, report as :
A number of States have submitted
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
violations of the section 223(a)(12)(A)
.applications sufficiently late-in recent . '.
Prevention Is proposing revisions to the deinstltutionalization requirement the
fiscal years to impede orderly and · · : .. :
existing Regulation, codified at 28 CFR
number of status offenders (including
timely application processing by OJJDP; ·
Part 31, and inviting public comment on those status offenders accused of . ·
This has resulted in an increased
. :.
the proposed changes. The proposed
violating a valid court order) and · : · ' · ·number of special conditions and a need ..
changes in the regulatory text
· .
nonoffenders held in secure custody in : for time consuming follow-up .by State ·:
accomplish· the ~allowing: ·
an adult jail or lockup for.any length of · Relati'ons and Assistance Division staff.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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The submission requirement would
be changed to require that Fiscal Year
1995 applications and aH subsequent
applications shall be submitted to OJJDP
no later than March 31 of the fiscal year
for which the funds were allocated. This
submission date would allow OJJDP
adequate time to conduct a full review
of each State's plan or plan update, give
States the opportunity to address any
deficiencies in the application, plan or ·
plan update, or budget prior to award, .
and assure complete application
processing and award of funds prior to
the end of the fiscal year.

State Agency Structure-Staffing
In addition to the current "adequate
staff' requirement of§ 31.1Q2 for the
Stat~ agency administering Formula
Grant funds, the Regulation is revised to
provide that a participating State agency
must, at a minimum, assign one fulltime Juvenile Justice Specialist to
manage the Formula Grants Program.
OJJDP's experience indicates that the ·
complexity of the Formula ~rants
program justifies the attention of at least
one full-time Juvenile Justice Specialist
in each State to perform and oversee
required planning and administration
activities including: developing,
announcing, competing, packaging.
awarding:eval~ating, and overseeing
subawards, developing programs to
address disproportionate minority
confinement issues and provide for
effective use of Indian tribe passthrough funds; providing for program
and project monitoring; playing a
central role in preparing the three year
program plan and annual plan u·pdate: ·
providing staff support to the State
supervisory board and/or the State :: ; ·
advis.o ry·group: and ov~rseeing the
reporting of State progress in achieving and maintaining compliance with the · .
deinstitutionalization. separation. -adult
jail and·lockup' removal. and
_
disproportionate minority confinement ·
requirements.

Funding-Allocation to States
Section 222(a) provides for a " floating
minimum'.' for the allocation of formula
grants to States and·Territories that is- ·
tied to the total appropriation level for ·
Title II in a given fi$cal year. For Fiscal
Year 1993, the total appropriation for
Title II of the JJDP Act (other·than Parts
D and E) was less than $75·million. As "
a result; the "floating minimum" . .. . .
formula grant allocation for any State "· .
was legislatively established at a "
."
mini-mu.rn of $325,000 and a maximum .
of $400,000. for States, arid $75,000 and· ·
$100,000 for Territories~ with, no State·., ·
or Terrilqry receiving Jess than its· Fiscal '
Year 1992·allocation.The · ' · . . ·· .. ., · .:-
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Congressionally .stated purpe>Se of this
criteria, and sought to clarify a· number
formula was to increase the funds
of specific implementation mechanisms
available to the minimum allocation
that would be acceptable to OJJDP while
States and Territories. In order to ensure remaining within the parameters of each .
that this Congressional intent is
criterion.
.
maximized, the Fiscal Year 1993 ·
The clarifications in OJJDP Policy No.
formula grant allocations held the non- · 91-1401 have been the subject of
minimum States and Territories at their continued concern and controversy ln
Fiscal Year 1992 fundiilg levels,
the juvenile justice community. ln
allocating the increased Fiscal Year
addition, the 1992 Amendments 1993 fonnula grant funds to' the
substantially revise one of the fo-ur
minimum States and Territories on a
criteria (separate staff) for detennining
prorata basis.
whether a separate juvenile detention
For Fiscal Year 1994, the total
facility exists. For these reasons, the
appropriation for Title II (other than
Administrator deems it essential to
Part D) exceeds the $75 million
provide interested parties with an
threshold. Consequeqtly, the "floating
opportunity to comment on each of the
minimum" formula grant allocation for
four collocated facility criteria.
any State in Fiscal Year 1994 is ·
In formulating the four criteria
established·at a minimum of $400,000
initially, and in providing additional
and a maximum of $600,000. OJJDP
policy clarification, OJJDP recognized a '
proposes to implement the amended·
need to distinguish aq optimal system; · ·
language in Section 222(<!-)(Z)(B) to
where a juvenile detention center would.
provide for a miri.irnum allocation of
never be collocated with ari adult jail or
$600,000, based on fund availability:
lockup, from a system where States can
"* • •not less than $400,000, or such
use collocated facilities that meet the
greater amount, up to $600,000, as ls ·
regulatoryrequiremenis for a separate
available to be allocated • • •" All
facility by creating and maintaining an ·
non-minimum States will also receive
atmosphere that is appropriate and ·
an increased formula grant allocatiqn in conducive to the care of alleged juvenile
Fiscal Year 1994.
criminal-type offenders who require a
Proposed State formula grant
secure detention environment. Given ·
allocations for Fiscal Years 1993 and
the limited level of funds available to .
1994 have been provided to all States
States under the Formula Grants . · ·-·' ·
and Territories. The precise procedure
program, and the need.to expend these
used by the budget staff of the ·office of ·fun'ds to address a variety of priorities - · ·
Justice Programs to calculate State
and needs identified in the JJDP Act.and
formula grant allocations is available
State plans, OJJDP has sought to provide "
upon request. ·
-·
States with sufficient flexibility to ·,~,.,., ' "· ·
·
achieve and maintain compliance with ~~ ·
Collocated Juvenile and Adult Facilities ·" JJDP Act mandates while-,·at the sariie · .,--_
S~tion 22~(a)(1~) of the JJDP·A.ct
' · time, addressing:rieede:d·delinquency : : ··requires that 1uverules be remov~ from· ' prevention and other system ·· - · .· .:..:·~ · ·. ·
adult _jails and lockups. OJJDP policy ·.· ··'"· improvement initiatives. -:.. ··..'. · .! :- :: -.~ .
No. 91-1401,July 16, 1991, sought to
The proposed-regulation.clarifies.the .
clarify the existing OJJDP regulatory ·
four criteria by .providing that (1) Total ..'.
requirements·for establishing the
,. separation in spatial areas of juvenile ..
existence ofa·separate·juveni!e· .'
"· and adul~fatjlities.~an.\>e.~Chieveq by " .
detention facility where such facility is .· providing for no com.men.use areas or.,_ "
located in the same building or on the · · by time-phasing cpm~on.'us.e areas, ·....
sam~rounds as an adult jail or lockup,
provided that the ap-ang~ment . .
·
OJJDP's.initial policy on collocated · precludes ~vf:!n haphazard or accidental :
juvenile and adult facilities was
contact between juvenile and adult · ·
established by an OJJDP "Position
residents and adult facility Staff at all· ·
Statement on Minimum Requirements
times ;md provided that time-phasing of
of Section 223(a)(14) of the Juvenile
common ·u se areas Can.not extend [o . ~- ...
Justic'e and Delinquency Prevention Act, sleeping or living
Und~r eithe~ : ·:· . "
as amended," which was published as
appro.ach to total separation, written . ·
a Notice in the Federal Register on ·
operational plans, policies.and .'. ; .
January 17, 1984; Four criteria were .
procedures must be in place to. ins~
establislied.in'that.policy publi~tion; .. that the objective.of total separation is
each of which had to be-met to ensure . · . achi~v.ed; (2) total separation fn juv~nile
the requisite separateness of juvenile · ' · and .adult pl,'OgTaID: activities requires th~ ;
and adult facilities..The criteria 'Wei-e · .. '- fomiul~tion of'an independennmd " · " ......
subsequently:incoi"porated .int'o the · · .. ' comprehensive operatlo~l plan·for tD:e- ·
Formula 'Grants. regulation the·following :· juvenile facility.which pi'ovide5 a full··· '
year .(See sa FR 119; 25550:-:2556l • Juile'··· range of·separafti
actiVities for"·'.'
20; 1985);'T:he'July 16t1991 O]JDP. · · ''~ juveniles. While-prdgrari'l'space,:-_.~-.: . ·;:. :·~·: ..
policy reiteratcd·eac:h of the four · · ' ... equipment and reSct.irces·may·oo sbarea· ·

areas..

prOgrain
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by both juvenile and adult facility
OJJDP's original policy on collocated
are designed to bring the DSO
populations subject to the requirements facilities was designed to accommodate requirement in line with the section
223(a)(14) Jail and Lockup Removal
of total separation in spatial areas, the
a small number of existing juvenile
requirement. Currently, the regulatory
key feature of this policy is the express
detention facilities. However, several
DSO exceptions for valid court order
requirement that the juvenile
States have used the policy and
violations (28 CFR 31 .303(0(3)) and the
po pulation receive a full range of
regulation to create a network of
24-hour monitoring report exception for
services in circumstances where
collocated juvenile detention facilities
detention of status a.ad nonoffender
collocation of facilities is approved; (3)
in rural areas as county or regional
juveniles (28 CFR 31.303(0(5)] do not
separate juvenile and adult staffdetention facilities in lieu of
prohibit the use of adult jails and
management, security and direct car~ establishing dedicated county or
lockups for status offenders who violatP.
is essential to the maintenance of an
regional juvenile detention facilities.
a valid court order or for status or
appropriate atmosphere for the care of
Consequently, and because OJJDP does
nonoffender juveniles held in secure
juveniles in detention. The regulation ·
not believe either that building or
custody pursuant to the 24-hour
distinguishes between staff who
establishing collocated facilities in
monitoring exception. This anomaly,
routinely have day-to-day direct care
urb?TI areas can be justified or that
which resulted from the separate years
responsibility for juveniles and
States should rely upon collocated
in which these requirements became
specialized service staff not normally in facilities as a primary or long-term
law (1974 and 1980, respec+Jvely), is
contact with detainees. For;security and strategy for achieving and maintaining
being addressed to reflect OJJDP's
direct care staff (including
compliance with the jail and lockup
determination that there are no longer
management), the 1992 Amendments
removal mandate in rural areas, OJJDP
any circumstances in which the securn
require that these functions be vested in proposes to limit future approval of
custody of noncriminal juveniles in
totally separate staff. This requirement
collocated facilities to those that are
adult jails and lockups can be justified
is designi:ld to ensure that a facility's
outside a Standard Metropolitan
security and direct care staff are both
Statistical Area (SMSA). are operational or sanctioned. To the extent that
well qualified to serve, and
or planned such that a determination of inadvertent or isolated violations occur,
or where violations result from
appropriately focused on, the needs of
compliance with the criteria can be
the juvenile population while providing made, and have been determined by the emergency situations, the de minimis
criteria for full compliance should
juvenile facility services; (4) in States
State (with subsequent OJJDP
continue to provide sufficient latitude to
that have standards or licensing
concurrence) to meet each of the four
permit States to maintain full
requirements for secure juvenile
criteria, by December 31, 1994.
compliance with the DSO requirement.
detention facilities, a .collocated facility Criteria for Compliance With DSO,
Monitoring information to reflect these
must meet the standards (on the same
Adult fail and Lockup Removal,
changes must be included in the State
basis as separate facilities) and be
Separation, and A1inority
Monitoring Report due by December 31,
licensed as appropriate. The proposed . Overrepresentation
1995, and·subsequent monitoring
regula.tion establishes an.express
The proposed regulation deletes the
reports. .
·
·
requirement that a responsible State ·
"substantial compliance criteria" from
authority must certify that State
Waiver of Tennination.-:Criteria and
standards and licensfug 'requirements
§ 31 ·30 3 (c}{3) and (e)(4) of the .
Number . .
·
·
have been met and that the architectural regulation. Pursuant to the 1992
Amendments, a!I eligible States and
. The criteria for a waiver of ·
. .
configuration and operational
territories are required to be in· full
te~ination when a State has failed to . ,.
rocedures and policies of the facility
P
compliance. with the DSO and Jail and
achieve full compliance, or full
.:
compliance with de minimis exceptions .
assure total separation between juvenile Lockup.Removal reCJ,uirements in order
detention center and adult facility
to be eligible for FY 1994 Formula Grant with the jaffand lockup removal
requirement, were established by
populations.
funds. Also,.States must demonstrate
OJJDP intends these clarifications to
compliance with the enhanced
regulation in § 31.303(0(6) in 1989.
strengthen the· four requirements for a
Separation and Disproportionate
Section.223(c)(3) of the JJDP Act · ' ,.
separate facilit)r and to establish. re!iable Minority Confinement mandates in
provided ·that a State's failure to achieve
parameter.i for States completing final
order to be eligible (or 1994 funds.
compliance with the jail and lockup
steps to achieve and maintain ~ll
Therefore, the regulatory provision
removal requirement "" • • shall
compliance with _the jail and.lockup
recognizing "progress" toward
terminate any State's eligibility for
removal requirement. The.regulatory
compliance with the Separation
funding unless the Administrator
language .~ommitting OJJDP to the .'~rule mandate is being deleted. Also,
. waives the tennination of the State's · '· :.
of reason .represents a £w:tl:er.a~em.pt;
enhanced criteria and specific time lines eligibility on the condition that the State
to pl?ce ~e co_llocated facility cntena m ·, would be established for the .. . . ·
· agrees_to expend all of the funds to ~e .<i
pers.Pective.. Fm?11y~ St~tes .are
Disproportionate Minority Confinement · received under this part by the State, XJl
remmd~d.o.f then: oversight '
Mandate. OJJDP would use these criteria (with specific exceptions] only to ·.: --.·_,~
respons1b1lity tl) msure that_ the s~parate and timelines to determine if States
achieve compliance with subsection ''!' '.'.
chara~er of 8?'! c~llocated 11;1ve~1le .
have demonstrated compliance with the : (a)(14}." ·
·· ·
·
· :~:·;:
deten~on !acihty ~s ful~y mamtamed
Minority Overrepresentation Mandate.
~J~P establis.hed seven regulatory ~ ·'..'
following its classification as a separate
. . . ..
. ·.
·
. cntena to be satisfied by a State
. .,.
juvenile detention .facility. The 1992
DemstitutionahzatJon °! Status - . ·
.· requesting a waiver. OJJDP's .premise-,- \'.'~~
Amendments require States to reassess
Offenders
. .
· based on Congressional guidance, was:~-~
the separate staff criterion in all
Revisions are proposed to the valid ·
that ·
· .· :..~
collocated facilities, including those
court order exception and monitoring
" A State which satisfies these ' ·" '.:'i~
classifi~d as such by the State and
report requirements related to the
standards qualifies for a waiver on th~ ':;;
concurred· with by OJJDP prior to the.
· deinstituionalization of status offenders basis that: (1) It has made significant:·--?~
effective date of this proposed
and nonoffenders requirement (DSO)
progress to date; and (2) additional : -~~~
regulation.
!section 223(a)(12HAl I. These chan~es . funding is like Iv to produce further··~~;:~
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progress toward compliance (54·FR
lockups is accep tab le or that States
the principles of Executive Order No.
14769, April 12, 1989).
·
should in any way sanction or permit
12866.
The seven criteria. set forth at 28 CFR such a practice. However, OJJDP also
31 .303(f1(6)(iii)(D)(2). provide that a
has to weigh the detriment that will
Regulatory Flexibility Act
State requesting a wah.·er must
occur if States which are close to
This proposed regulation. if
demonstrate that it:
achieving full compliance are deprived
promulgated. will not have a
(i) Agrees to expend all of its Formula of a significant means of obtaining that
"significant" economic impact on a
Grant Award except planning and
important goal through the application
substantial number of small "entities,"
administration, advisory group set
of criteria that are inflexible.
as defined by the Regulatory Flexibility
aside. and Indian tribe pass-through
Consequently, OJJDP proposes to
Act (Pub.I:;. 96-354).
funds. to ac(hi)e(ve compliance with
modify criterion (ii) to provide that
Paperwork Reduction Act
States can meet the standard by
section 223 a 14); and
(ii) Removed all status and
..
demonstrating that the number of status
No collection of information
offenders (including valid court order
requirements are contained in or
nonoffender juveniles from adult jails
and lockups as set forth in paragraph
violators) and nonoffenders secnrely .
effected by this regulation (See the
detained in adult jails and lockups is
Paperwork Reduction Aet. 44 U.S.C.
(f)(6)(iii)(A)(2)(i1 of this section; and
(iii) Made meaningful progress in
less than the numerical de minimis rate 35 0 4(H)). '
removing other juveniles from adult
of 9per100,000 juvenile population in
Intergovernmental Review of Federal
jails and lockups as set forth in ·
h
Th
b l
db
·
paragraph (f)(S)(iii)(A)( 2)(ii) of this
t e State. is provisiqn is a ance y _ Programs
·
section; and
the addition in criterion (vii) of a
.
In accordance with Executive Order
(iv) Diligently carried out the State's
requirement that the State demonstrate
12372 and the Department of Justice's·
jail and lockup removal plan as set forth an unequivocal commitment. through
.implementing regulation 28 CFR Part .
in paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(A)(2)(iii) of this
appropriate executive or legislative
30, States must submit Formula Grant
section;·and (v) Submitted an a_cceptable action. to achieving full compliance,
Program applications to the State
plan. based on an ass.essment of current and the proposed change in the
"Single Point' of Contact," if one exists.
1b .
'th'
monitoring exception for DSO to
The .S.tate may take up to 60 days from
. ·1 d l k
1a1 an oc up remova arners wi m
prohibit placing a status or nonoffende. r
the appl~cation .date to comment on the
the State. to eliminate n.oncompliant
incidents; and
il!-venile in an adult jail or lockup for
application.
. (vi) Achieved compliance with
any length of time. The proposed
revisions should provide·these few
Lists of Subjects in 28 CFR Part 31
section 223 (a)(lS) of the JJDP Act; and
· (vii) Demonstrated a commitment.
remaining.States with. ~:reasonable
Grant programs-law, fuvenil.e · · ·
'through appropriate executive.or . .
opportunity to achieve-full compliance
delinquency. grant programs: For.the '. .
legislative action. to achieving full
without a loss of Formula Grant
reasons set forth in.the preamble, it is
compliance'.
·
Program funds while, at the same time,
proposed to-amend the OJJDP Formula ·
reiterating the Congressional mandate
Grants·Regulation, 28 CFR Part· 31. ·as .:
The reference in (ii) above, is to
regulatory provisions implementing the that adult jails and lockups·are ·
follows:· .
· · · ·
. :·
former "substantial compliance" ·
inappropriate places in which to
. : . . ·· .
·
· <' : ;:: ~" · ·
standard. which reads as follows: .
securely detain children who have
PART. 31,AMENDED] ". :.. ........,; >~ '.~
(i) Removed all status and ..
committed no criminal law violation.
. · i:.Th~·~uth'Qrit~cl~tio~-f~P~:r~~:::
nonoffender iuveniles from.adult jails.
Finally. O]JDP'propose~ to!ncrease
would continue to, read-~s follqws: ,_' . =-· _
and lockup~. Compliance with this.
. : the ~axi:ziumfr. numthrber otf ~a1 veTrshof . :
· A~thority: 'J~~eniie Justi~!f'-ana :.::~·" :. ,, ::-:.standard.requires that the last submitted. termination om ee o ,our. e~ are·· Delinquency Prevention Act of i.974 , as ·.-. : ..,
- monitoring.report demo.nstrate that' no , several States that may need to receive •. amended (42 u.s.c. 560l et seq:). . ·, . . : :.
·
. . · ..
. ..
.· ·
status offender (including those accused: a fourth waiv.er in order to be eligible for..
of or adjudiq1ted for violating a valid .. a Fiscal Year 1992 or 1993 Fonnula
.2. Sel=tion .3.1.3 is ~vis~.d ~o read as ... ·.
court order) or nonoffender jllveniles .. . Grant Award.. . ,. ,
follows:
· · " ·
..... -.. ·
were secur:ely detained in adult ja,ils or . Executive·or~er 12865
§31.3 General. , . ,. '."~
.~ ~
'lockups for any length.oftime; or, that · :
·
. • ·
.. "
Formula Grant Applications for each.
all status offenders and nonoffenders .
This notice is not a· "significant
fiscal year should be submi~ed·to OJ]DP·
securely detained in adult jails and
regulatory action·" for purposes of
by August 1 (60 days prior to the
·"
lockups for any length of time ~ere held Executive Order 12886 because it does
beginning of the fiscal year} or within 60
in violation of an enforceable state law
not result in: (1) an annual effect on the · days after the States are officially
.
and did not constitute a pattern or , .
economy of $10~ million ~more or
notified of the fiscal y'e'ar formula grant.·
. practice :within the state. ·
.
. adversely- affect ma material way the
allocations: Begitlliing with Fiscal' '(ear '.
... Cu~tiy. several .States h.ave not
... economy. _a sector o~ ~e ec?nomy, • · · .. 1 995·and each subsequent fiscal y~ar. '
been awarded their FY 1992 and/or FY • pro~uctiv1ty, .com~ehhon, 1obs, the
all Fomp1fa Grant App!ica~ons must be .
1993 funds because they, cannot.~eet · . env1romnent, p~blic health or safety, or submitted. no fater than March ·3t ofthe'
criterion (ii) for receiving a waiver.
~ state.. loc?l. or tribal governm~nts or
fiseal year for which the funds are
commumties; (2) create a senous · ... . allocated.
· · . .,· · · · .
While the numbers of status and
nonoffenders a.re typically sinall, these
inconsistency or otherwise interfere ·
3: Section 3!.101 is revised to read· as .
·
States either lack an enforce~ble State · · .. with action taken or pliuuied by another follows: ·
law which would prohibit any . ..
.. agency; (3) materially alter the ·
§ 31.101 Designation of State agency.
violations or the State has been unable :. budgetary impact of entitlements, · ·
to demonstrate that the violations c;io nol grants. user fees, or loan programs or the
The Chief Executive of each State · :.
constitute a pattern or·practice within . : rights and obligations. ofrecipients :
· which chooses to apply for a formula · _
the State.. OJJDP does not believe that ::· thereof; and (.4} does not raise- novel
" grant shall establish or designate a St~te' ·
the practice of detaining.status or ·
. · legal or·policy issues arising out of legal ., agency as the sole· agency for ··· · ., ·
nonoffender. juveniles in adult jails.or ' · mandates;the President's priori-ties or '. supervising the preparation and

·>' :-:. :;

:-

>:: : ... ·
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administration of the plan. The plan
For the Territories, the amount remains the State agency approved under section
must demonstrate compliance with
299(c) has been designated as the sole
at $100,000.
aaministrative and supervisory board
•
agency for supervising the preparation
membership requirements established
(cl ,Watch. Formula Grants under the
and administration of the plan and has
by the OJJDP Administrator pursuant to JJDP Act shall be 100% of approved
the authority to implement the plan.
(bl • • •
section 299(c) of the JJDP Act. States
costs, wi th the exception of planning
(2l Should consider in meeting the - must have available for review a copy of and administration funds, w_h ich require
statutory membership requirements and
a 100% cash m_atch (dollar for dollar),
the State law or executive order
and construction projects funded under responsibilities of section 223(a)(3) (A)establishing the State agency and its
section 299C (a)(2l of the JJDP Act
(El. appointing at least one member:_ who
authority.
which also require-a 100% cash match.
represents each of the following: a 4. Section 31.102(c) is amended by
(dl Funds for administration. Not
locally elected official n?presenting
adding the follo-..ving sentence at the end
more than 10% of the total annual
general purpose local government; a law
thereof:
Formula Grant award may be utilized to enforcement officer; a juvenile or family
§ 31.102 State agency structure.
develop the annual juvenile justice plan court judge; a probation officer;.a
(c) • • • At a minimum, one fulland pay for administrative expenses,
juvenile corrections official; a time Juvenile Justice Specialist-must be including project monitoring. These
prosecutor; a representative _from an
assigned to the Formul~· Grants Program. funds are to be matched on a dollar for
organization, such as a parents group,
by the State agency. WHere the State
dollar basis. The State shall make
concerned with teenage drug and
does not currently provide or maintain
available needed funds for planning and alcohol abuse; a high school principal;
a full-time Juvenile Justice Specialist,
a recreation director; a volunteer who
administration to units of local
the plan must clearly establish and
government on an equitable basis. Each works with delinquent or at riSk youth;
annual application must identify uses of a person with-a special focus on the
document that the program and
.
such funds.
family; a youth worker experienced
administrative support staff resources
(e) Nonparticipating States. Pursuant
with progi:ams that'offer alternatives tocurrently assigned to the program will
to section 223(dl. the OJJDP
incarceration; persons with special · .
temporarily meet the. adequate staff
Administrator shall endeavor fo make
competence in addressing prcigr-a ms of .
requirement, and provide an assurance
the fund allotment under section 222(al, - school violence and vandalism and
that at least one full-time Juvenile
alternatives to expulsion and
_
Justice Specialist will be assigned to the of a State .w hich chooses not to
suspension; and, persons with special ·-' ·
participate or lt>ses its eligibility to
Formula Grants Program by the end of
participate in the f9rmula grant
knowledge concerning learning - - ·
Fiscal Year"1995 (September 30, 1995l.
disabilities, child abuse, neglect and
5. Section 31.203 is revised to read as program, directly available to local
public and private nonprofit agencies
youth-violence.
.
_-,. ·'
follows:
within the nonparticipating State. The
8. Section 31.303 (a) and (b) is revise<l
§ 31.203 Open meetings and public access funds may be used only for the
to read as follows:
:·
to records.
purpose(sl of achieving
~
The State must assure that the State
deinstitutionalization of status offenders § 31 ·303· Assurar.ces. ·
· ,.~
agency. its supervisory board
and nonoffenders, separation of .
(al Assurances. The State niust ·certify·
established pursu_ant to section 299_(c)
juveniles from incarcerated adults,
through the provision of aSsui-ances that:
and the. State ad~sory group ~abhshed removal of juveniles from adult jails and it has complied and will" comply (as o:'.'.~
_p~ant to sectiun 223(a)(3) will follow · loCkups, and/or_reducing the
, appropriate) with s~o~· 223CaH1lrC2)::l
app~cable State open meeting _and .
· disproportionate confinement of
(3l, (4). (5l, (6}, (7), (8)(c); (9), ·(10), {ttJ.. ~
public access laws ~d regulations m . minority youth in secure facilities.
(16), (17), (18), (19), (20), (21), (22}, and'.~j
the.conduct of meetings and .the - .
Absent a request.for exte~sion which _
(25), and sections 229 and 261(d)., in .;,;~
mam~enance of records relating to thel.l' demonstrates compelling -circwnstan~s formulating and implementing the Stat~
function~.
-justifying the reallocation of formula· . plan. The Formula Grant-Application:Idt
. 6. ~ection 31.301 (al, (c). (d). and (e)
·grant funds back to-the State to which - provides a fo~ and guidance for f:h~}~
is revised to read as follows;
the funds Wf.Jre initially allocated, or the- provision of assurances. OJJDP_·_· · :· .,: ~::a_
pendency of administrative hearing
interprets the 2Z3(a)(l6) assurance as ·~~
§ 31.301 Funding.
proceedings under section 223(d),
satisfil".d by an.affirmation that St'a te
(a) Allocation to states. Funds shall be formula grant funds allocated to a State
and/or.policy clearly require equitabf~
allocated annually among the States on
which has failed to submit an
treatment on the required bases; ·or by·,~~
the basis of relative population of
application, plan, or monitoring data
providing in the State plan thatthe~S~~
persons under age 18. If the amount
t blishin · Ji "bill ~ th fund
agency will require an assurance o~·:::
es a
g its e 81 ty or e
s
equitable treatment.by all Formula·:-_._·:"..:.
allocated for title II (other than Parts D·
will, beginning with Fiscal Year 1994,
-·
and E) of the JJDP Act ·is less than $75
be reallocated to the nonparticipating
Grant subgrant and contract recipi~ ~ ·
million, the amount allocated to each
State program on· September 30 of the
imd.esta~lish ~s ·a program goal~ iP:f{ -~
State will not be less than .$325 ,000, nor fiscal year for which t4e funds were
con1unction with. the State_A~~-so:¥-:~;
more than $400,000, provided that no
appropriated. Reallocated funds will be ~roup. the a~?ption and - . - . _., _.._:':··
State receives less than its allocation for awarded to eligible recipients pursuant
1mp.lemen~ation of a statew1~e JUV~~
Fiscal Year 1992. The Territories will
to program announcements published in _ juStici; p~liq" that all you~ in the .,,.;..·
receive not less than $75,000 or more
the Federal Register. _
- iuvemle JUStice system will be trea~~
than $100,000. If the amount
7. Section.31.302 (a) and (b)(2) is
equ~tably without regard to gen~e~';.__,..
appropriated for title 11 (other than Part
amended to read as follows:
f8.IIUly income, and z:ientally ,. . ,: :·~;;;,.
D) is $75 million or more, the amount
·
·
. emo~~nally, or ph¥-Sically ~and1_caPP._f!~
allocated for each State will be not less
§ 31.302' Appllcant State agency.
conditions. OJJDP .mterpret~ the ._ ~~;:Ji
than $400,000, nor more than $600,000,
(al Pursuant to section 223(a)(l},
223(a)(25) assurance as "sa~sfied_9Y-~
provided that Parts D and E have been
section 223(a)(2) and section 299(c) of
provi_sion in the State plan for tlie __S~~~
funded in the full amounts authorized.
the JJDP Act, the State must assure that
agency and the State Advisory Group fO'!'-

i:;

.

-
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promulgate policies and budget
contact between juveniles in a secure
priorities that require the funding of
custody status and incarcerated adults.
programs that are part of a
including inmate trustees. Sound
comprehensive and coordinated
contact is further defined to mean that
commWlity system of services as set
no conversation is possible. Separation
forth in section 103(19) of the JJDP Act.
must be accomplished in all secure
areas of the facility which include, but
This requirement is applicable when a
are not limited to: sallyports within the
State's formula grant for any fiscal year
exceeds 105 percent of the State's
secure perimetex: of the facility, other
entry areas. all passageways (hallways).
formula ~nt for Fiscal Year 1992.
(b) Serious juvenile offender
admissions, sleeping, toilet and shower.
dining, recreational, educational.
emphasis. Pursuant to sections
101(a)(lO) and 223(a)(10) of the JJDP
"'.Ocational, health care. and other areas
as appropriate. ·
·
A~. the Office enc~urages States that
· (ii) In those instances where accused
have identified serious and violent
juvenile offenders as a priority problem juvenile.criminal-type offenders are .
authorized to be temporarily detained·in
to allocate formula.grant funds to
facilities where adults are confined. the
programs designed for serious and
· State must set forth the procedures for
violent juvenile offenders a~·a level
assuring no sight or sound contact
consistent with the extent of the
between such juveniles and confined
problem as identified through the State
adults.
·
planning process. Particular attention
•
should be given to improving
*
*
*
12. Paragraph (d)(Zl of§ 31.303 is
prosecution, sentencing procedures.
amended by adding a period " ." after
providing resources necessary for
the word ·~s tate" and removing the
informed dispositions. providing for
remainder of paragrafh (d)(2).
effective rehabilitation. and facilitating
13. Paragraph (e)(3 in § 31.303 is
the coordination of services between the
revised to read as follows:
juvenile justice and criminal justice
systems.
*

*

•

*

9. Section 31.301 is amended by
revising paragraph (c)(3) to read as
follows:
§ 31.301
(t) •

Federal Wards.

* *.
(3) Apply this requirement to alien
juveniles under Federal jurisdiction
who are held in State or local facilities.
*
*
*
*
10. Section 31.303 is amended by
revising paragraph (c)(4) to read as
follows:

..

§ 31 .303 DSO Compliance.

. (cl .... *

.

(4) Those States which. based upon .
the mostrecently submitted monitoring
report. have been found to be in full
compliance with section 223(a)(12)(A)
may, in lieu Of addressing paragraphs (c)
(1) .and (2) of this section,.provide an
assurance that adequate plans and .
resources are available to maintain full
compliance.
·
*
"
· 11. Section 31.303 is amended by
revising paragraphs (d)(l) (i) and (ii) to
read as follows:

..

Section § 31 .303
(d) • * "
(1) • .. *

...

Separation

(i) Describe its plan and procedure.
covering _the three-yeer planning cycle.
for assuring that the requirements of this
section are met. The term "contact" i·s ··
defined to include any sight and sound
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order to ensure the requisite
separateness of the two facilities. The
requirements are: ·
. (A) Total separation between juvenile
and adult facility spatial areas such that
there could be no contact between
juveniles and adult residents in the
respective facilities. Total separation in.spatial areas of juvenile and adult
facilities can be achieved by providing
for no common use areas, or by timephasing common use areas, provided
that the arrangement precludes contact
·between juveniles and adult residents
·and,adult f~cility staff: at all times;.
Sleeping or other liviiig areas may not
be considered common use 'areas. _
(B) Total separation in all juvenile
and adult program activities within the·
facilities, including ·recreation. ·
education. counseling-, health care, dining. sleeping, and general living
activities. There must be an
independent and comprehensive
operational plan for the juvenile
detention facility which provides for a
full range of separate program activities.
No program ~ctivities · may be shared by
juvenile and·adult residents-_ However.
program space, equipment. and other
§31.303 Collocated Facilities.
resources may be used by both facility
(el" " *
.
.
populations subjecno the·critenon in
(3)(il Determine whether ornot a
paragraph.(e)(3)(i)(A) of this sectfon._-·.
facility in which juveniles are detained
(CJ Separate juvenile and adult staff; •.
or confined is ari adult jilil or lockup. In including management, s~Urify staff; "
circumstances where juveniles are .
and direct.care staff such as recreation•. :
de~aii:ed o~ ~nfin.~ ~a separate
education; and. coi:uis"cling.,Sp!k,iali~ed-. .
bu1ldmg w1thm a 1ushce center or
services staff :such as cookS · · •.- · .::· ·: :. ·
· ?uild~g c~mplex whi_~ _includes both · ·. ·bookkeeper$ ~d '.medical"pfufessiO-~ais ·.-. ~ -1uverule and adult facilities (same
who are not normally incoritact with: :_ . , ·
grounds). or in a ~eparate ju".'en_ile are~ · detainees or whose irifrequenf conta~ts·" .
(floor. wmg, or side) of a bmldmg which occur-under conditions of separation of ·
includes an adult jail or lQ!:kup (same . juveniles and adults, can serve both.· '
building), the separate buil~ing or area · The day to day: management. security ·
in which juveniles are detained or
and direct care functions' of the juvenile
confined may qualify as a juvenile
detention facility and its programs must
be vested in totally separate.staff.·
detention facility. Ho~~er;except
w~ei;i a coll?~ted bwldin~ or area
Collocated facilities classified by the
w1thm ~ bu1ldmg has prev1~usly bee.n
State with subsequent OjJDP
.
. concurrence prior to the effective date of
detenmned by the State (wtth OJJDP
~onc~nce) t~ quality _as ~ separate
this proposed regulation must also meet
this requirement.
· ··
·
1uvemle detention fac1hty Wlder the
four established requirements prior to ..
(DJ In States' that have established
the effective date of this proposed . · ' '_ . State standards-or licensirig · : · :·
regulation. State determinations and
requirements. for secure juvenile
.
OJJDP .concurrence on collocated .
detention facilities. the. juvenile facility :·. _
facilities will be limited to those which . meets the standards (on the same basis
as free-standing juveiiile detention · _' · _
are located in geographic areas outside
a Standard Metropolitan Statistica~
-facilities) and is licensed as appropriate.
Responsible State authorities must
Area. and are operational or planned
such that a determination of compliance certify that all State standards or . " ·
with ~e criteria can be made. and are . licensing requirements for a secure
determined by the State (with
juvenile detention facility have been
subsequent OJJDP concurrence) to meet met, and that the architectural and
the criteria and procedure established in operational configuratjon of the juvenile
facility assures total separation. . ··
paragraph (e)(3)(i) (A) through (D) and
(ii) of this section, no later than
(ii) The State must initi!lllY determine_
December 31, 1994. Each of the
that the four requirements.are fully met:
following four criteria must be met in
Upon such determination. the State
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must submit to OJJDP a request to
concur with the State finding that a
separate juvenile facility exists. To
enable OJJDP to assess the separateness
of the two facilities, sufficient
documentation must accompany the
request to demonstrate that each
requirement is met. In assessing the
separateness of the two facilities
pursuant to a State's request for OJJDP
concurrence, OJJDP will be guided by
the "rule of reason." U a facility is, in
fact, a separate and distinct living
environment for juveniles in secure .
custody, and not simply a juvenile·
wing, section , or area of an adult jail or
lockup, a reasoned and reasonable
application of the criteria :will result in
OJJDP's concurrence that~ sepcµate ·
juvenile detention facility exists. It is
incumbent upon each State to make the
initial determination through an on-site
facility (or full plan) review and,
through the exercise of its oversight
responsibility, to insure that the
separate chara<jer of the facility is ·
maintained by continuing to fully meet
each of the four criteria in the operation
of the juvenile detention facility.
•
*
*
14._Paragraph (e}(4) in§ 31.303 is
removed and paragraph (e)(5) is ·
redesignated as paragraph (e)(4) and
revised to read as follows:
·

1 7. Paragraph (0(3)(iv} in§ 31.303 is
emended by revising the last sentence
thereof to read as follows:
§ 31.303 Valid Court Order.
(0 * * *
(3 ) * * *

(iv) * * *A juvenile alleged or found
in a violation hearing to have violated
a valid court order may be held only in
a secure juvenile detention or
correctional facility, and not in an adult
jail or lockup.

*

18. Paragraph (0(3)(vi) in§ 31.303 is
amended by adding the following to the
end of the paragraph:
§ 31.303 Valld Court Order.
(f)***
(3) * * *

(vi) * * *This determination must be
informed by a written report, to the
judge, that: reviews the behavior of the
juvenile and the circumstances under
which the juvenile was brought before
the court and made subject to such
order; determines the reasons for the
juvenile's behavior; and determines
whether all dispositions other than
secure confinement have been
exhausted or are clearly inappropriate.
This report must be prepared and
submitted by a public agency or
·organization other than a court or law
enforcement agency. A
. § 31.303 Jail Removal Compliance.
multidisciplinary review team that
(e) * * *
operates independently of courts or law
(4) Th0se States which, based upon
enforcement agencies would satisfy this
the most recently submitted· monitoring· requirement even if some individual
report. have been found to be in full .
members of the team represented court
compliance with section 223(a)(14) may, or law enforcement agencies.
·
in lieu of addressing paragraphs (e) (1)
.*
*
*
*
*
and (2) of this section, provide an
:19. Paragraph (0(4)(vi) in§ 31.303 is
assurance that adequate plans and
revised to read as follows: ·
·
resources are available to maintain full
§ 31.303 Rural Area.
· compliance. .
(0 * * *
15. In §.31.303, Paragraph (0(1)
(4) * • *
introductory text is revised to read as
(vi) Pursuant to section 223(a)(14) of
follows:
the JJDP Act, the non-MSA (low
§31.303 Co~pllance Monitoring.
population density) exception to the jail
and lockup removal requirement as
(0 * * *
described in paragraphs (0(4) (i) through
(1) Pursuant to section 223(a)(15) of
(v) of this section shall remain in effect
the JJDP Act. the State shall:
through 1997, and shall allow for secure
*
·*
*
*
custody beyond the 24 hour period
·
16. Paragraph (0(3)(i) in § 31.303 is
d~scribed in paragraph (0(4)(i) of this
amended by adding the following to the section when the facility is located
·end of the paragraph; ..
· . -·
where conditions of diStance to·be
traveled or the lack of highway, road, or
§ 31.303 Valid Coutt Order.
other ground transportation do n<».
·(O***
allow for court appearances within 24
(3) • * "
hours, so that a brief (not to exceed an
(i) * * · * Prior to LSsuance of the
additional 48 hours) delay is excusable;
order, the juvenile must have reeeived
,or the facility is located where · · .
the full due process rights.guaranteed by conditions of safety exist.(such as
the Constitution of the United States.
severely adverse, life-threatening
weather conditions that do not allow for
*

..
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reasonably safe travel). in which case
the time for an appearance may be ·
delayed until 24 hours after the ti.me
that such conditions allow for
reasonably safe travel. States may use
these additional statt1tory allowances
only where the precedent requirements
set forth in paragraphs (D(4) (i) through
(v) of this section have been complied
with. This may necessitate statutory or
judicial (court rule or opinion) relief
within the State from the 24 hour initial
court appearance standard required by
paragraph (0(4)(i) of this section. States
·must document and describe in their
annual monitoring report to OJJDP, the ·
specific circumstances surrounding . · ·
each individual use of the distance/
ground transportation, and weather ·
allowances.
*
*
*
*
20. Paragraph (f1(5) in§ 3U03 is
. revised to read as follows:
§31.303 ~nltortng Report.
(O***

.,

(5) Reporting Requirement. The State
,,
shall report annually to the
. ..~
Administrator of OJJDP on the results of '·'
monitoring for secti!)n 223(a) (12), (13), -.;:.
and (14) of the JJDP Act. The reporting .?~
period should provide 12 months of · · · .:-~
data, but shall not be less than six .
,:~
months. The report shall be submitted · .· ~
to the Administrator of OJJDP. by
· · ;;!
December 31 of each year.
· :·,
(i) To demonstrate compliance with .
section 223(a)(12)(Ai of the JJDP Act, the.- ·
report must include, ataminimum. th~ _.::.".
following information for the p.i.rrent · ~.:-:: ~
reporting period:
., . · ,_: .. ·, ...,~ ~-;
(A) Dates covered by the current · ·:·· ·· .-..
re orting riod.
· " ' · ~ , .''}~i ..
Totalnumber of public and : ."::"-!".!::;
private secure detention and· ~ . ) .:-~-z~· ~
correctional facilities, the total nwilber·:
reporting, and the number insj>ected .gn:~
site.
·
·
··
:'· ··: :-;;'(C) The total number of ac:Cuse<I·starus=:
offenders and nonoffenders. indudi:Dg:·
out-of-state.runaways and Federal ,·::.;:'_=
wards, held in any secure detentio'?- o:i:
correctional facility for longer than Z~
hours (not including weekends or ~.:,,:_z ..
holidays), exduding those held '. -.;:~~:.
pursuant to the valid court order···.'.2-:
provision as set forth in para~p~. ~~~3 .
of this section.
. ... _:, - :. (D) The total number of accused sta. ~
offenders and nonoffenders,indudirig,~
'out-of-state runaways and Federal :,:~~
wards, held in any seeure detention~~F
correctional facility for less than}4.~.,.
h ours for purposes other than
.:·:-:-..;.
identification, investigation, relea~}~;
parent(s), or trans~er to a nons~~

lB)

total~~ber~f~~c~·~~-~

f(k1t.the
oifenders (includins;? valid court oi:def': .
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violations) and nonoffenders securely
(H) The total number of juveniles
detained in any adu lt jail. lockup. or
detained in·collocated facilities not
nonapproved collocated facility for less approved by the State and concurred
than 24 hours.
with by OJJDP, that were not sight and
(Fl The total number of adjudicated
sound separated from adult criminal
status offenders and nonoffenders.
offenders.
including out-of-state runaways and
(iv) To demonstrate the extent of
Federal wards. held fo r any length of
compliance with section 223(a)(H) of
time in a secure detention or .
the JJDP Act. the report must include, at
correctional facility, excluding those
a minimum, include the following
held pursuant to the valid court order
info~ation for the current reporting
provision.
period:
(G) The total number of status
(A) Dates covered by the-current
offenders held in any secure detention · reporting period.
or correctional facility pursuant to the
(Bl The total number of adult jails in
valid court order provision set forth in
the State AND the number inspected onparagraph (0(3) of this section.
site.
·
(ii) To demonstrate the extent to
(C) The total number of adult lockups
which the provisions of section
in the State AND the number inspected
on-site.
223(a)(12)(B) of the JJDP Act are being
met, the report must include the total
(DJ The total number of adult jails
number of accused and adjudicated
holding juveniles during the past twelve
status offenders and nonoffenders
months.
.
placed in facilities that are: ·
(E) The total number of aduft.lockups
holding juveniles during the past twelve
(A) Not near their home community;
(Bl Not the least restrictive
months:
appropriate alternative; and
(F) The total number of accused
(Cl Not community-based.
juvenile criminal-type offenders held
(iii) To demonstrate the extent of
securely in adult jails, lockups. and
compliance with section 223(a)(l3) of
collocated facilities not concurred with
the JJDP Act. the report must include. at by OJJDP, in excess of six hours.
a minimum, the following information
(G) The·total number of accused
for the current rep<>rting period:
juvenile-criminal-type offenders held
(Al Dates covered by the current
securely·in adult jails, lockups. and
collocated facilities not concurred with
rfi!porting period.
(BJ The total number of facilities used by OJJDP, for less than six hours· for
purposes ·other than identification,
to detain or confine both juvenile
investigation, processing, release to
offenders and adult criminal offenders
during the past 12 months AND the
parent(s). or transfer to a juvenile·
facility. ·
number inspected on-site.
·
.
(CJ The total number of facilities used · (H) The total number of adjudicated
for secure detention and confinement of juvenile criminal-type offenders held
securely in adult jails, lockups and
both juvenile offenders and adult
collocated facilities not concurred with
criminal offenders which did not
by OJJDP, for any length of time.
provi.de sight and sound separation.
(D) The total number of juvenile
(I) The total number of accused and
adjudicated status offenders (including
offenders and nonoffenders NOT
valid court order violators) and · ·
separated in facilities used for the .
nonoffenders held securely in adult
secure detention and confinement of
jails, lockups and collocated facilities
both juveniles and adults. . . .
not approved by the State and
(El The total number of juvenile
detention centers located within· the_
concurred with by OJJDP, for any length
of time.
same building or, on the same grounds
as an adult jail or lockup that have been · (J) The total number of adult jails,
lockups and collocated facilities riot
concurred with by OJJDP. including a
concurred with by OJJDP, in areas
list of such facilities. .. . .
meeting the "removal exception" as
(F) The·total number of juveniles
noted in paragraph (0(4) of this section,
detained in collocated facilities
concurred with by OJJDP, that were not including a list of such facilities and the
county or jurisdiction in which each is
separated from the security or direct
located.
care staff of the adult portion of the
facility.
.
(K) The total number of juveniles
(G) The total number of juvenile
accused of a criminal-type offense who
detention centers located within the
were held in excess of six hours but less
than 24 hours in adult jails, lockups and
same building or on the same grounds
collocated facilities not approved by the
· as an.adult jail or fockup that have not
State and concurred with by OJJDP, in
been concurred with by OJJDP,
including a list" of such facilities.
areas meeting the "removal exception"
r
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as noted in paragraph (f1(4) of this
section.
(L) The total number of juveniles
accused of~ criminal-type offense who
were held in excess of 24 hours in adult
jails. lockups and collocated faci lities
not approved by the State and
concurred with by OJJDP, in areas
meeting the "removal exception" as
noted in paragraph (f)(4) of this section,
due to conditions of distance or lack of
ground transportation.
(Ml.The total inrrnbei: of juveniles
accused of a criminal-type offense who
were.held in excess of 24 hours in adult
jails. lockups and coHocated facilities
not concurred' with.by OJ]DP-. in areas ·
meeting the ''removal exception". as :.
noted in paragraph (t)( 4) of this section.
due to adverse wea~her conditions. ·

..

~1.

Paragraph (f1(6l.introductory text
in § 31.303 is revised to read as follo\vs:
§31.303 Funding Eligibility.

(f1 • • •
(6) Compliance. The State must
demonstrate the eXtent to whfch the
requirements ofsectii:m Z23(a) (12)(,.1,.),
(13), (14). and (23) of the Act·are met; . -.
If the State fails to demonstrate fulf · -··
.compliance with section 223(a) (12)(A)
and (14), and. compliance with'(13) and
(23) by the end of the fiscal year
~y
fiscal year beginning with 1994, the.~· ,.. ·.-:
State's allotm·e nt\.tnder-sectiori""222 will.
be redticed·by.25% 'for·eacllsuch·. -,c =.'·: -··.
failure, provided thatthe State·wilUose· ··
.· its eligibility for any a:llotmenttinles~·~· •
the State agrees to·expe·nd·all'remaining :·:..
funck(except' plannihg arid :;;;:~>.:'.·:-;;;,. ,_~-' administration, State·adVisory ITT"otip set- :
aside fundS and Indian.tribe pass-··:-·- ·
through fundsl for the purpose of- ' ··. · ··
achieving compliance with the
mandate(s) forwhicli the Stateis in ' ·.
noncompliance; or·the Adffiinistrator
makes a discretionary determination
· that the State ha~ substantially complied··
with .the maridate(s) for which there is
noncompliance and that the State has ·
made ·a!l uneqwvocal commitment to
achieving full compliance within a · ·
reasonable time. Wliere·a State's
"allocation "is reduced, the amount'·,:' .
·available for pfarming an"d ··.. · -· ~'. · .
administration·and: the required passthrough allocation, other than State
advisory grol:lp set-aside, will be· · ·
reduced·because they are based on the
· reduced allocation; · ;, .-. ·· · · · :
•
·•
* · :* · •'
. · 22. Paragraph ·(0(6)(i) in § 31.3.03 is
revised ta read.as follows:
.. .
·
- ...
§31.303·. OSO"Substantial Compliance.
(0 * ·• *
' ··· ·
(6) " " *

for
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(i) Substantial compliance with
section 223(a)(12J(AJ can be used to
demonstrate eligibility for FY 1993 and
prior year formula grant allocations if,
within three years of initial plan
submission, the State has achieved a
75% reduction in the aggregate number
of status offenders and nonoffenders
held in secure detention or correctional
facilities, or removal of 100% of such
juveniles from secure correctional
facilities only. In addition, the State
·must make an unequivocal
commitment, through appropriate
executive or legislative action. to
achieving full compliance by Fiscal
Year 1994. Full compliance is achieved
when a State has removed 100% of such
juveniles from secure detention and
correctional facilities or can
demonstrate full compliance with de
minimis exceptions pursuant to the
policy criteria contained in the Federal
Register of January 9, 1981 (46 FR 25662569J.
*
*
*
*
23. Paragraph (f)(6J(iii)(A) in §31.303
is removed and paragraphs (ij(6)(iii) (BJ.
(CJ, (DJ, and (E), thereof are redesignated
as paragraphs (f1(6)(iii) (A), (B), (C), and
(DJ. respectively.
24. Newly designated paragraph
(f1(6)(iii)(C) in § 31.303 is revised to read
as follows:
§ 31.303 Jail Removal Waiver.

(f1***
(6) * * *
(iii) " * *
(C) Waiver. Failure to achieve full
compliance as defined in this section
shall terminate any State's eligibility for
FY 1993 and prior year formula grant
funds unless the Administrator of OJJDP
waives termination of the State's
eligibility. In order to be eligible for this
waiver of termination, a State must
request a waiver and demonstrate that it
meets the standards set forth in
paragraph (0(6)(iii)(C) (1) through ('7) of
this section:
·
(1) Agrees to expend all of its Formula
Grant award except planning and
administration, advisory group setaside, and Indian tribe pass-through
funds, to achieve compliance with
section 223(a)(l4}; and
(2) Removed all status and
nonoffender juveniles from adult jails
and lockups. Compliance with this
standard requires that the last submitted
monitoring report demonstrate that no
status offender (including those accused
of or adjudicated for violating a valid
court order) or nonoffender juveniles
were securely detained in adult jails or
lockups for any length of time; or, that
all status offenders and nonoffenders
securely detained in adult jails and

lockups for any length of time were held
in violation of an enforceable State law
and did not constitute a pattern or
practice within the State; or, the number
of status offenders and· nonoffenders
securely detained in adult jails and
lockups is less than 9 per 100,000
juvenile population in the State; and
(3) Made meaningful progress in
removing juvenile criminal-type
offenders from adult jails and lockups.
Compliance with this standard requires
the State to document a significant
reduction in the number of jurisdictions
securely detaining juvenile criminaltype offenders in violation of section
223(a)(14) of the JJDP Act; or, a
significant reduction in the number of ·
facilities.securely detaining such
juveniles~ or, a significant reduction in
the average length of time each juvenile
criminal-type offender is securely
detained in an adult jail or lockup; or,
that State legislation has recently been
enacted and taken effect and which the
State demonstrates will significantly
impact the secure detention of juvenile
criminal-type offenders in adult jails
and lockups: and
( 4) Diligently carried out the State's
jail and lockup removal plan approved
by OJJDP. Compliance with this
standard requires that actions have been
undertaken to achieve the State's jail
and lockup removal goals and objectives
within approved timelines, and that the
State advisory group, required by
section 223(a)(3 ) of the JJDP Act, has
maintained an appropriate involvement
in developing and/or implementing the
State's plan; and
(5) Submitted an acceptable plan,
based on an assessment of current jail .
and lockup removal barriers within the
State, to eliminate noncom pliant
incidents; and ·
(6) Achieved compliance with section
223(a)(15) of the JJDP Act; and
·
(7) Demonstrates an unequivocal
commitment, through appropriate
executive or legislative action, to
achieving full compliance.
*
*
*
*
*
25. Newly designated paragraph .
(f)(6)(iii)(D} in § 31.301 is revised to read
as follows:
§ 31.3<>3 Jail Removal Waiver.

(0 * .. *
(6) * * "
(iii) * * *

(D) Waiver Maximum ..A State may
receive a waiver of termination of
eligibility from the Administrator under
paragraph (f1(6)(iii)(C) of this section.for
a combined maximum·of four Formula
Grant awards through 'FisCa.l Year 1993.
No additionelwaivers·will be granted.
" .*
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26. Paragraph (0(7} in§ 31.303 is ·,°"''
revised to read as follows:
· ~:
. ·~l!:.
§ 31.303 Monitoring Report Exemption...-:-]

. _~·.,!
(0 " * *
(7) Monitoring Report Exemptions~".·:;:~
States which have been determined by-:,
the .OJJDP Administ:ato'r to have
..·:f~
achieved full comphance with section$..\
223(a)(12)(A) and 223(a)(14), and . .:ii
compliance with section 223(a)(13) of"~
the JJDP Act and wish to be exempted S
from the annual monitoring report ·.;:~~
requirements must submit a written ·~
request to the OJJDP Administrator .<.~:~
which demonstrates that:
.
.
- " :~l~1
..:,.._;
(i) The State provides for an adequ'at~
system of monitoring jails, law · · .::·;~
enforcement lockups, detention ·· -::..:::.'
facilities, correctional facilities, and - '.:I;'
nonsecure facilities to enable an annU".;I
determination of State compliance with
sections 223la) (12)(A), (13), and (14) of
the JJDP Act;
,.,_...
(ii) State legislation has been enacted·:
which conforms to the requirements ot
sections 223(a) (12)(AJ. (13J, and (14} of
the JJDP Act; and
-:·:.. 9i
(iii) The enforcement of the legislati~
is statutorily or administratively / -~~
prescribed. specifically providing thatj
(A) Authority for enforcement of the·~
statute is assigned;
···y~
(B) Time frames for monitoring . ,;~!l
compliance with the statute are .·:~
specified; and
·
· :i;:/j;
(C) Adequate procedures are
fifrih
for enforcement of the statute arid the~.~
~mpos:tion ~f sai;_ction: for ~ol~~~f?d

-

set·

21. Paragraph (g) introductorY.~~-@
§ 31.303 is revised to read as follows:-~
..
·.. ~.....{..1.~
§ 31.303 Crime Analysis.

. '•

: .. •.. ~ ~
''"";,'f-{ii.

(g) Juvenile Crime Analysis. Pursuant

to section 223(a)(8), the State must·:~~
conduct an analysis of juvenile criril8 ~
problems. including juvenile gangsJf?iii
commit crimes, and juvenile justice·a.n~
delinquency prevention needswi~
the St~te, ~eluding ~ose geograpbi~
areas m which an Indian tribe perfo~
law enforcement functions. The.ana}J~
and needs assessment must iriclt.idal
:;
educational needs, gender specific'.f ":
services, delinquency prevention aD:d
treatment services in rural areas,-8nd
mental health services available·t<i?:~
juveniles in the juvenile justie&. syst~
The analysis should discuss barriers-l~
accessing services and provide-a pran;~
provide such services where needed:.~
*
*
*
•
•.
.· ......~~~~
2a. Paragraph (h) in.§31.303
amended by adding the following:~
sentence at the end thereof:
:- ···"i:'

tr· ~

···-~
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Performance Repor+~
(h) • • • The annual performance

§ 31.303

re port must be submitted to OJJDP no
later than June 30 and address all
formula grant activities carried out
during the previous complete calendar
year, federal fiscal year, or State fiscal
year for which information is available,
regardless of which year's formula grant
funds were used to support the
activities being reported on, e.g .. during
a reporting period, activities may have
been funded from two or more formula
grant awards.

•

..

..

29. Paragraph (j) in § 31.303 is revised
to read as follows:
§ 31.303

Disproportionate Minority

ConfinemenL
i
(j) Minority Detention and
Confinement. Pursuant to section
223(a)(23) of the JJDP Act, States must
demonstrate specific efforts to reduce
the proportion of juveniles detained or
confined in secure detention facilities,
secure correctional facilities, jails and
lockups who are members of minority
groups if such proportion exceeds the
proportion such groups represent in the
general population, viz.• in most States,
youth between 10-17 are subject to
secure custody. It is essential that States
approach this statutory mandate in a
comprehensive manner. Compliance
with this provision is achieved when a
State meets the requirements set forth in
paragraph_s (1) through (3) of this
section: ·
(1) Identification. Provide quantifiable
documentation (State, county and local
level) in the State's FY 1994 Formula
Grant Plan (and all subsequent MultiYear Plans) Juvenile Crime Analysis and
Needs Assessment to determine whether
minority juveniles are
disproportionately detained or confined
in secure detention and correctional
facilities, jails and lockups in relation to
their proportion of the State juvenile
population. Guidelines are provided in
the OJJDP Disproportionate Minority
Confinement Technical Assistance
·Manual (see Phase I Matrix). Where
quantifiable documentation is not
available to determine if
·
disproportionate minority confinement
exists in secure detention and
correctional facilities, jails and lockups.
the State must provide a time-limited
plan of action, not to exceed six months,
for developing and implementing a
system for the ongoing rollection,
analysis and dissemination of
information regardin~ minorities for
those facilities wi::t.re ciocamentation
does not exist.
(2) Assessment. Each State's FY 1994
Formula Grant Plan must provide a

completed assessment of
disproportionate minority confinement.
Assessments must, at minimum,
identify and explain differences in
arrest. diversion and adjudication rates,
court dispositions other than
incarceration. the rates and periods of
prehearing detention in and
dispositional commitments to secure
.facilities of minority youth and nonminority youth in the juvenile justice
system, and transfers to adult court (see
Phase II Matrix). If a completed
assessment is not available, the State
. must submit a time-limited plan (not to
exceed 12 months from submission of
the Formula Grant Application) for
comrleting the assessment.
(3 Intervention. Each State's FY 1995
· Formula Grant Plan must, where
disproportionate confinement has been
demonstrated, provide a time-limited
plan of action for reducing the
disproportionate confinement of
minority juveniles in secure facilities.
The intervention pl~ shall be based on
the results of the assessment, and must
include. but not be limited to the
following:
·
(i) Diversion. Increasing the
availability and improving the quality of
diversion programs for minorities who
come in contact with the juvenile justice
system, such as police diversion
programs;
(ii) Prevention. Providing
developmental, operational, and
assessment assistance (financial and/or
technical) for prevention programs in
communities with a high percentage of
minority residents with emphasis upon
support for community-based ·
organizations (including non-traditional
organizations) that serve minority
youth;
(iii) Reintegration. Providing
developmental, operational. and
assessment assistance (financial and/or
technical) for programs designed to
reduce recidivism by facilitating the
reintegration of minority youth in the
community following release from
dispositional commitments to reduce
reddivism;
(iv) Policies and Procedures.
Providing financial and/or technical
assistance that addresses necessary
changes i~ statewide and local,
executive, judicial, and legal
representation policies and procedures.
(v) Staffing and Training: Providing
financial and/or technical assistance
that addresses staffing and training
needs that will positively impact the
disproportionate confinement of
minority youth in secure facil_ities.
(4) The time-limited plans of action
set forth in paragraphs (j) (1), (2) and (3)
of this section must include a clear
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indication of current and future barriers;
which agencies, organizations, or
individual(s) will be responsible for
taking what specific actions; when; and
what the anticipated outcomes are. The
interim and final outcomes from
implementation of the time-limited plan
of action must be reported in each
State's Multi-Year Plans and Annual
Plan Updates. Final outcomes for "..
individual project awards are to be
included with each State's annual
performance report (paragraph (h) of
this section) .
(5) Technical assistance is available
through the OJJDP Technical Assistance
Contract to help guide States with the
data collection and analysis, and with
programmatic elements of this
requirement. Information from the
OJJDP Special Emphasis Initiative on
Disproportionate Minority Confinement
pilot sites will be disseminated as it
becomes available.
(6) For purposes of this statutory
mandate, minority populations are
defined as: African Americans,
American Indians, Asians, Pacific
Islanders, and Hispanics.
*
*
*
30. Section 31.403 is revised to read
as follows:
§ 31.403

Other Requirements..

The State assures that it will comply, .
and that suf>grantees and contractors
will comply, with all applicable Federal
non-diScrimination requirements;
including:
(a) Section 809(c) of the Omnibus .
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of
1968, as amendoo, and made applicable
by section 299A of the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act of.
1974, as amended;
(b) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, as amended;
·
(c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, as amended;
(d) Title IX of the Education ·
Amendments of 1972;
(e) The Age Discrimination Act of
1975;
(f) The Department of Justice .
NonDiscrimination regulations, 28 CFR
part 42, subparts c. D. E and G;
(g) The Department of Justice
regulations on disability discrimination,
28 CFR part 35 and part 39; and .
(h) Subtitle A, Title II of the ·
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
of 1990.
John J. Wilson,
Acting Adn:inistrawr. Office Qf Juvenile
justice and Delinquency Prevention.
[FR Doc. 94-17961 Filed 7-22-94;·8:45 am)
BILLING COOE 4-411)...1&-4>
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Office of. Justice Programs
Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prev.ention

28 CFR Part 31
(OJP No. 1045J

RIN 1121-AA28

Formula.Grants
AGENCY:.. U.S. Depa.rtmttnt o.f Tu:.-tice,
Offic.e of Justice-Programs, Office of
J11'-'.enile Justice.aad Delinquency
Pre.venli.on·.
ACTION: Finai regulation.
.,.

SUMMARY:· The Office of Juvenile Justice
·and· Delinquency Prevention (OIJDP~ is
publishing th.e final revision' of the, .. :
existing Formula Grants Regulation,
which implements part B oi Titre U o.f
the Juvenile justice and:Delinque.ney
Prevention UJDPi Act of 197·4; as
.amended l>y the Ju'lfenile. Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Amendments
of 1992.
The 1992 Amendments reauthorize
and modifv the Federal assistance
. program to State and local ~.v:emments,
and private not-for-p.rofilagencies for
fuvenile justice and delinquency
·- prevention improvell'}ents•.The..final:, ,
revision to the existing Regulation
provides clarification and guidance to
States in the fonnulation ;submission
. . , and implementation of State Fonnula
·Crant·plans and determinations of State
compliarn:e with phm iequireme'nts. It
provides additional flexibiliiy,and ·
guidance to participating S.t.a teswhile .
stiengl:hening-severa1 key· provisions ·
related to the mandates of.the JJDP Act.
EFFEcTIVE DATE: This regulation is .'. . ..
effective March 10, 1.9 95. . . . .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.CONTACT:·

Roberta- Dom-, Director,.State RelatiOns
and Assistance Division; Offiee of · · . · . ·
Ju.venile. Justice. and Delinquency·
Prevention, 633 Indiana Avenue NW.,
Ro'o m 543. Washington, DC 20531 ; (202)
307-.59'.!.4 ••
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: ·

Statutory Amendments
The 1992 re3uthorization ·of the JJDP
-At.."t resulted in statutory amendments
that impact the Formula Grants Program
(28 CFR part 31). These statutory
changes include: a formula gr.int fund
allocation minimum base for
participating States and territories;
elimination of the ··substantial
compliance criteria" with respect to th e
Deinstitutionalization of Status
Offenders (DSOf nnd Jail and Lockup

includi ng time-phasing; (2) tota l
Removal requirements because full
separation in ju"Jenile and adult
compl iance is required: a requirenrnnt
that there be separ.ate juvenile ·and adult program activities requires the
staff with respect to management,
formulation of an independent and
security and direct care in iuvenile
comprehensive operational plan for the
detention facilities that are collocnted
juvenile facili ty which provides a full
with an adult jail or lockup; and a
range of separate program activities for
provision that.a status offender alleged
juveniles; (3) separate juvenile and adtil
or found in a }udicial hearing to have
staff includes all management, security'
violated a vatid ·c ourt order (VCO) may
and direct care personnel; and (4) in :.. ::
be held in a secure juvenile detention or States that have standards or lice?);>ing"~:
correctional facility o,ply if enhanced · requirements for secure juvenile · :-_' '. '
du~ process and procedural protections
detention facilities. a collocated facility.
have been provided.
must meet the standards on the same : ·
The· Violent. Crime Control and Law
basis as separate facilities and be · .. "~ :; ,
Enforcement Act of 1994 (Pub. L 103licensed as appropriate.
·) .:.,:;.
322, September 13, 1994) amended the
OJJDP intends these clarifications to·,.
DSO provision of the JJDP Act to
enhance and strengthen the four . ·~..-. ·
excl-ude juveniles charged. with or
separate facility req(lirements .for States
adjudicated for possessing a handgun
completing final steps to a~hieve ~nd , ,
from coverage under the DSO
maintain full compliance willi lhe jml '!
requirement ..
and lockup removal requirement. State
The final regulation details revised · certification and oversight
. . ... - .
procedures and requirements for States
responsibilities are strengthened by .~..: ~
participating in the Fonnula Grants
requiring annual on-site review. The _':, '.
Program resulting from the 199~
1992 Amendments require States to· ·.; ;
Amendments to the JJDP Act (Pub.. L.
review and ensure-compliance wfth the·
102-586, November 18, 1992). . .
separate staff criterion in all collocatecr'.
facilities. including those classified·as'\
Description ofM~jor Changes.
such by· the Stafe·an-d concurred " wi{.4·b~
Formula Grant Allocations
OJJDP prior to the effective date 'o f tJiis' ·
regulation. ·
.
· '. :'' :~·-~l
Section 222(a) of the JJDP Act,
OJJDP believes the ideal or most '. :~·:-:'.
provides for a "floating minimum" for
the allocation.of formula grants.to States optimal setting for a juvenile detenti~n~
and·Territories that is tied to· the total .: .facility is one in which the fadlity fs nol
appropriation level for Title II in a given collocated with an adult jail or lockup;·:
· ....<¥.~!'.
fiscal yea.r (FY). For FY's 1994 and 1995. Further, OJJDP believes that
jurisdictions and States should not rely~
the total appropriation for Title II
upon collocated facilities as a primaxy~~
exceeded S75 million and Congress
or long-term strategy for achieving .api;t~
appropriated sufficient fundito . - .
maintaining compliance· with µie·jail:;;:'"ci
maintain each State at least at its ·FY
and lockup removal mandate., Hawe';Yet.
1992 funding level and raise the .
OJJDP believes th.a t where th~~ ~s- ~ /~~
minimum allocation for each.State and
demonstrated need for an ex1stmg o~.-::1~
Territory to $600,000 and SlOO,dOO
. planned collocated facility, jui:isdiclioil~
respectively.
·· should· have the flex·ib_i_~ity-to ·use su.<;.~~
Application Deadline
..
facility, but only .where the enhani::~~.;
The submission requirement for .;. . requiren:ents, c~itical to ensurin8,il,~ ~ '.}~
formula grant appli~ations is changed to appropnate environment f~r d.et~1,n~~;.;1J
require that FY -199? a~Lications _a nd :':~ '· youth'. are m~t: ~.ollocated 1uvenile ·~:f1
all subsequent npphcations be
detention facililles ap~roved by th~ ··d·
submitted to OJJDP no later than March
State and concurred with by OJ_:JDP m;?J
31 of the fiscal year for which the funds to ~1arch 31. 1995 are to.be ~eviewed "'f~:
were allocated.
·
·
agalI)st the regulatory cntena and ~JJD~
.
policies in effect at the time of~~ " ~,;5~
State Agency Structure-Staffing
initial approval and concurrence;~~~_..P.I
The regulation is revised to require ·
that all collocated facilities·are subject'.·~
the assignment of one full-time Juvenile to the separate staff requirement · ":· "':f';~
Justice Specialist to manage th~ Fonnµla establis hed bv the 1992 Ameridments..~f
Grants Program.
.,
· · <. .· .
OJJDP's ·c oncurrence on all .collocated,
facilities submitted for OJJDP review -.:.~:_,
Collocated Juvenile and Adult 'faciljties · after March 3l, 1995 is limited to·one .:;;
The regulation clarifies the existing
year ;md.-thereafter, would be r~vie"'ed,~
on an annual basis. An on-site review ..of
four c riteria for a juvenile detention ·
facility that is collocated with an adult
the facility m~st be conducted° by the -':
jail or lockup by providing for:'{l) Total compliance monitoring s taff for the :se paration in spatial areas of juvenile .. State agency administering the JJDP Act
and adult facilities can be achieved hy.
Formula Grants Program. OJJDP's · "·· ·~'·
concurrence may also require on-.s ite - ".:
providing for no common u~ e ~reas,

a
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re·•iew by OJJDP staff. Additionally. in
order to recei\'e OJJDP's initial and
subsequent concurrence, a juvenile
detention facility approved after March
:n . 1995 must. pursuant to a written
policy and proced~re. only provide
secure custody for: juvenile criminaltype offenders; status offenders accused
of violating a VCO; and adjudicated
delinquents and VCO order violators
who are awaiting disposition hearings
or transfer"to a long-term juvenile
correctional facility.

13331

July 25, 1994 (59 FR 37866), for public
The experience of OJJDP and most
States s upports the public comment
comment. Written comments were
received on ten issues addressed bv the
about the complexity ofDMC. OJJDP
proposed regulation. All comments htl\'e recognizes that successful approaches to
been considered by OJJDP in the
DMC include lessons learned from DSO.
issuance of this final regulation.
Separation . and Jail Removal. For
The following is a summary of the
instance. addressing the relati onship
comments and the responses by OJJDP:
between attitudes and behavior, and
l. Comment: One respondent felt that
ensuring local ownership of program
States should be allowed to submit their initiatives, contributed significantly to
Annual Performance Reports ninety
progress on the earlier mandates.
Ultimate success on DMC will. however.
days after the end of their reporting
period, but no later than June 30th.
. require a concerted and comprehensive
under
approach that goes beyond the earlier · ·
Response:
States
are
allowed
Criteria for Compliance with DSO, Adult
the final formula grants regulation to
mandates: Accordingly. the
··
fail and LOckup Removal, Separation.
submit their Annual Performance
implementation phase activities set
and Minority _Over-representation
Report, ninety days after the end of their forth in the- regulation acknowledge the
· The regulation dele~es the .
reporting period, qut no later than· June
need to look beyond a narrow focus on
"substantial compliance" criteria from
30th. The regulation merely formalizes
police, probation, courts, and
Section 31.303(c)(3) and· (e)(4). Pursuant the existing policy of States submitting
corrections. Meaningful prevention .
to the 1992 Amendments: participating
(includin·g health, mental health.
their required Performance Reports by
States are required to be in full
June 30th of each year.
education and vocational) and
compliance with the DSO and Jail and
2. Comment: Another respondent was intervention resources must be available
Lockup Removal mandates and
of the opinion that a person who
on an equitable basis. and States need
demonstrate compliance with the
routine ly provides legal representation
to assess the impact of executive.
Separation and Enhanced
legislative. and judicial policies on
to youth in juvenile court should be
Disproportionate Minority Confinement
added
to
the
State
Advisory
Group
DMC.
·
(DMC) in order to be eligible for FY
membership requirement.
The final regulation establishes an
1994 and subsequent year Formula
Response: Section 223(a)(3) already
expectation that States will exami ne
Grant funds. Therefore, the regulatory
requires representation of "law .
legislative initiatives which may
provision recognizing "progress"
inadvertently contribute to DMC. Also.
toward compliance with the Separation enforcement and juvenile justi9e
agencies" including "counsel for
the final regulation includes a
mandate is being deleted. Also.
modification that has States explain in
enhanced criteria and speciffc time lines children and youth" on.the State
·
.
.
their formula grant plans. any
.
Advisory
Group.
.
are established for the DMC Mandate.
3. Comment: With respect to DMC.
previously slated DMC activities that
Deinstitutionalization of Status
States need more time to achieve
were not carried out. · · ·
Offenders
.
compliance because the issue is too. · ..·
4·. Commerit: One respqn.d ent stated ·
The regulation brings the DSO . . . .
complex. States were given.more time to .that there is no difference between a · .. ,
requirement in line with the Section
achieve compliance with DSO,
court intake agency preparing the
,
Separation. and Jail Removal.. Several
advisory report required prior to a
223(a)(14)· Jail and Lockup Removal
requirement by eliminating the
respondents indicated that more
dispositional commitment to a secure
research is needed before effective
facilit)r for violation of a VCO. and an.
monitoring report exclusion for status
offenders and nonoffenders s'e curely
interventions can be designed and
intake unit operated by a human service
implemented. Respondents expressed
agency completing the report. Another .
detained or confined in an adtilt'jail or
lockup for less than twenty four hours
concern that the problem ofDMC goes.
respondent questioned whether an
exclusive. of weekends and holidays.
beyond the juvenile justice system and
advisory report would be allowable if it
This reflects OJJDP's determination that other systems need to be addressed. One was prepared by a multidisciplinary
there are no longer any circumstances in .respondent suggested that St!!tes should review team comprised entirely of' court
which the secure custody of .
be required to review and address the
and law enforcement agency workers.
Other respondents expressed concern
noncriminal juveniles in adult·jails and effects of l_egislation on minority overlockups can be justified or sanctioned~
representation. A recommendation was . tpat the rf!port could not be completed
To the extent that inadvertent or . .. . ~ . also.made_ that States' multi-year ·. .,
. between apprehension arid an initial .
isolated violationsoccur,.or where .
fol!llula·grantplans and annual plan .-· ·.· . hearing;. that th.e report would allqw a
..
. violations.result..frorii emergency .. .:;. ... upd~tes should identify ¥td e~plain !ffiy: ~ird party to influence .the court's: . ;. situations,"the de qiinimis criteria for .. 7· . anticipate(,! action steps fyom a previou~;' ...deci~ion ~aki.hg· process:· and, that the ..
full compl'iance should contin)-le to , · ~ ,.· . fo~ula grim.~ plan that haJ~ not be~? ·:. 11ew advi~?rY,.·r~poi;t reci.uirement makes .
provide_sufficient_latitude·to permJt ·'" ~ : .camed out.... ; " .
· . . · .· ·
the VCO v10Iaho_n process too
·.
States to maintain full compliance with
.Response: States.had five years.to : ··
restrictive. Qne commentator was
· the DSO requirement. Moni!oring .
reach full compliance on DSO. and eight uncertain ab.o ut th.e difference between
information to·reflect this change must
Jo re.a ch,fuH compliance on Jail and
a VCO vfofation and contempt of court.
be included in the- State·Monitoring
. Lockup Removal. Congress. initially
· A question. was. raised about whether arr
Report due by.December 31, 1995, and . · ad~r~ssed DMC in,1988. Congressional
advisory rep_ort would be required for an .
sub5equent monitoring reports.
action on the 1992 Reauthorization of
adjudicated delinquent who absconds
=.the JJDP Act makes it dear that States
from a court~ordered secure treatment
.
.. . .
.
.: ·
Discussion of Comments . .
. . . are expected to move forward on DMC.
facility. _One persor recommended !hat
The proposed revisipns·to th~ eJcistmg The OJJDP regulation reflects the
the regul*tiOn c·ontain an explicit
Formula Grants Regulation w~re
·· additional priority Congress has
requirement for legal representation of
attached to DMC.
youth dudng the VCO violation process.
published in the Federal Register on
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Response: The statute requires that
the advisory report be prepared by an
appropriate public agency (other than a
court or law enforcement agency). A
review team composed only of court
and law enforcement officials is.
probably not amenable to the term
"multidisciplinary." Nonetheless, if the
team were operating under the auspices
of, and answerable to, an agency other
than a court or law enforcement agency.
preparation of the report by this review ·
team would be permissible. .
.
The advisory report does not have to
be completed between apprehension
and the initial court hearing. The
advisory report is only required prior lo
commitment to a secure facility as a
disposition. viz.• post adjudication.
. While the report is not binding on the
court, it is intended as an additional,
objective source of information upon
which the court can base its case
planning and decision making. As such.
Congress intended the report to
"influence" judicial actions with
respect to status offenders adjudicated
for violating a VCO.
OJJDP disagrees with the comment
that th.e. VCO process is so restridive

5. Comment: Status offenders in jails
admissions screening in connection
and lockups already viOlate jail and
with use of the non-MSA exception. anc
lockup removal, and therefore, this
that continuous visual supervision be ··.
should not be counted as a violation of
provided by a trained person.
DSO. The respondent also assumed that
Response: OJJDP stands by its
this did not effect VCO detentions..
interpretation of the statute to mean .
Response: Under current..regulatioi:is.
forty eight hours in addition to the first
a status offender or nonoffender "Itwenty four hours "grace period.- .· :·~
securely detained in a jail or lockup .for
Because the statute excludes weekends·;
less than twenty four hours would
and holidays, the total time may exceed·
violate the· jail and tockup remo~ill '
seventy.two hours. States are reminded.:,
provision of the JJDP Act, but riot the '·
hmvever. that each use of the.expaDded.:
DSO provision. This Conflict in the··
rural ·area exception ~ust be carefully ~'.
regulations (issued at different points in · docurnented .. OJJDP concurs with tha \!
time) is not acceptable. It is the position comment on youth-specific admissions';
of Qmgress and OJJDP. that there is no
screening. but this will be added to thf:·~
excusable reason for securely detaining
final regulation as a recommended . . ·~:_;~.::
juveniles in a jail or lockup. who are not practice, not a requirement. The
being charged with a criminal offense.
regulation addresses continuous visUal ;,
Status offenders accused of, or
super1isioo as a recommended practlce~
adjudicated for violating a VCO. remain
8. Comment: Respondents questioned
status offenders under OJJDP
the proposal to inaease the number. of .·'
regulations, and therefore can not be
waivers from three to four, for failure to·
securely detained in jails and lockups.
achieve full compliance with jail and· ~·.:.;
6. Comment: A respondent expressed
lockup removal. Opposition was also :.•¥.
concern over the sound separation
expressed toward revising the existing :?,
standard. Specifically, the ..no
criteria used by OJJDP to assess waiver·:'
conversntion possible" standard was
requests. Specifically. respondents ,·~~ff~
criticized as being too vague.
·
disagreed with the proposal t0 modify~'.l.,!
Respondent suggested that sound
the waiver criterion related to the : .·,:.:~
separation be expanded to mean -any
removal of status and nonoffendersJrom
that it is impossible·to seeurely detain
communication from incarcerated
adult jails and lockups.
· .,,<~·.~
accused or adjudicated VCO violators.
adults." Further, it was recommended
Response~ There is only one St.ate that
Those portions of the existing regulation that the regulation should explicitly
is possibly in need of another (fourth} ,~
that specifically address the detention of ·indicate that haphazard and accidental
waiver in order to access FY 1993 ..· ··, ~~
VCO violators have not been changed.
contact are no longer permissible.
formula grant funds. Starting with FY>~
The changes. being made implement .
Response:.The final regulation -w ill
1994 formula grant funds, there is ?lo::~
amendments·to- t!ie !JDP Ad .that require indicat&-that sound contact means any
longer a waiver provision for failure to~
due-process protections from·th!!: very - ~.omlcommunication between
achieve full compliance with jail ancf:~
beginning of the VCQ Proc8S&..and an.'· ··. :·. incar:cerated ,adults and jluteniles. In
. lockup-removal.
·:: ·.'. :~
adviso.ry report prior to a di~positional . ·r esponse ta the 1992.Amendnients of . ·· A preliminary review of the.sub~~
:...;..conunitmenua.a secura..facitity. The .• .. :...,:the-..JjDP-Act..'.1mphazard and . . . -·. . State~.$ib.~tion.suggests1hat.-if.a:fouith
1992 Aine.nd.ments to the JJDP Act
accidental'.' contad were deleted· from
waiver is needed. the waiver aiteria.," ci
refle~ Congressional concern abou~ the
the proposed formula grants regulation. could be complied with. If a fowth ,,~~
posSlble overuse of the VCO exception
OJJDP believes this deletion to be
waiver is needed and iustified fOr .~-~
in order to incarcerate status offenders - sufficient.
State. it will be granted in the di~~·
and circumvent the
7. Comment: Two resp0odents
of the Administrator.The waiver...;:::-r~~~
deinstitutionaliz.ation of status offenders questioned the total amount of time
provision of the criteria in the existing.1)
provision of the ]JDP Act.
allowed for the new distance/lack of
regulation are being deleted. as they ~j
· Regarding status offenders charged . . ground transportation portion of the
no longer applicable;. · ··
.,. ·-~:+~?~
· with contempt of court for behavior that rural area (non-MSA} exception to jail
. 9.. Comment: The 1992. Amendm.~°".S:
would result in the same charge for an . · and lockup :removal. Specifically. one
to the JJDP Ad restructure State's ;)~~
adult. OJJDP agrees that th.is is not a . ·
res.pendent recommended that
. eligibility for formula &r:ant fundS;. ¥.~
status 9ffense. lf. however. the court is
"distance'' be defined~ three hours by that each of the four ma}Or mandates.~~~
using a contempt ·process in place of the automobile, aDd that the total period of :. associated wilh twenty five percen~.(!.£1
·
VCO 'fiolation Pl'OC8SS. OJJDP and the
incarceration be limited to seventy two
thf! V<iDt. As amended, the Ad alsri~
State would look to see that all of the . · hows. This recommendation allows for · requires States receiving reduaid .-:l.;\~ ·
VCO requirements had been met before the original.twenty four hours grace ... .
allocations for noncompliance to ;;~-;-~~~
allowing- the VCO exception.
period plus the De\\! forty eight hours .
expend all remaining funds to achi!-ve~
Where allowable under State law.
period provided by Congress. but would compliance, absent a waiver of~·.~~'.~
adjudicated delinquents that abscond
not then recognize weekends and ·
·.requirement from the Administrator-~
from secure treatment facilities could be holidays as currently allowed for in the One respondent questioned the abili.ty :~
held in a juvenile detention center
statute. The other respondent asserted
of States to adequately address the :-:.~~1
without new charges. and without .
that the total period of incarceration
. mandates if all funds must be expend~;
violating the JJDP Act. In response to the under the distance/laclc. of ground
. on one noncom pliant mandate.:Anot.b~·
comment about legal counsel. it is noted transportation provision should not .
respondent asked OJJDP to cfoarly ..:· ·>~
that the CWTent formula grants
exceed forty eight hours. A
delineate the criteria to be used in ."·: ~-~
regulation requires legal counsel for
recommendation was also made that the assess fog States' requests for a waiver ·d;
youth in VCO cases.
regulation require youth specific ·
. from the requirement to expend all .. ·:"<,

existllig

·
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funds to ochie11e comp1iance -with the
10ncompliant .mandme(sl•.v.iz.• ho:w wiH
J JJDP determine if a State has.acbiev.ecl
substantial comoliance.
Response: 'Th.e 'Concern about States'
ability to ·m fiintain·compliance·wifu all
of fue .majarmandates when 'funds must
be focused ·on one'noncompiiant
mandate, l's·contemplated :by'.the
statutl'11')' ·sdreme -estab1isbed ·by Section
223(c}('3.)('.B-}(filof'the ]JBP Act A waiver
of the dedi~atea :funding -proVision ·can
be ·granted ifthe 'St:ate lhas acliieved
substantial compliance with the
mandate(s) for which fundin_g was
reduced. 'In 1ldilition, :the -State must
have ·an lllleqnivoca'l ommiitmerrt"to
achieving fufl ·comp'fum:ce with ~he
rroncompfiant mandate. The •fina1
regulaficm ·sets ·forth.speci'fic ·criteria fur
deterniinin_gwhether a:State has
achi·eved substanficr1 ·compliam:ewnnt
OJJDP to continue 'the ;practice.
10. Comments:'The ·proposed
regulation Tefl.ected the·statotory
amendment Tequiring 'totally -separate
staff for jnvenile·detention Tucilifies
collocated With •adult ·jails and 1ockups.
In addition, 10J]DP proposed•eve~aily
ending 1the pl'llatice·ofooncurring wit'h
Slate dasSific:anens :end 'Bpproval ·of
juvemle :detention ·faci!ifies ·Iecated 'in
the same ,bm1rung :as:aouWjails'and
·,ckups..Several mifional ·organizaaans
sponde~Hn· support · of the pwposea
regu'lat'imi's :position on'cailocated
facilities. "!he ba5is for~s ·support 'is
that the~sung • cziitetia for ,collocated
facilities, •tMm ..then faUy implemented.
do not ensure.adequati! 'Protection and
services for .juveniles. .Jn J:he opinion of
these organ.i.zations, ithe·e,Qsting .criteria
· do nol:result:in jail:and ilodwp remmial.
A number of States on.the.oiher hmrd.
argued that the existing·criteria are

an<!ilyze .the ·necessa.ry information for
sound ryu:uem1e -detention ·ser:v.ioes
µJanning. '['he.second :pr.mtg imio1;ves
strengthened .regulatocy .criteria for
States and'OJJDP'to:usem the.appro:\Cal
and ·c onoui:rence pra>cesses.
respecti:\Ce1¥ ..SpedfiraHy. D}JDP :wi;l:l
return to its original (1984) stand'm:a .ef
not permitting time-phased use of
spatial.areas in~oHocated 'ju"enile and
adult .facili.ties:and lNiH ·fu!l<y :iin.p.lement
the 1-992 :Amendment le :the 1JJDP Act
-.requiring .tvtaUy-sf!pa.rate :Staff far
ju vea-i:le .detainees. if.he •hhind :p11~g
consists•of:a:requirement ·that appra.ved
ccnllocated 'facilities :rece.i;ve:an annual
on-site visit by .the State .Rormula Grant
Agency. The purpose~ .the-v.isit is :t~
reassess the facili'ey' s ·comp'li.ance ·w.i.t:h
the collecated ·ctitecia, .a nd !lO revisit ·the
need ·te .calhicate .facilities fo the
jurisdictiun .e r .region.
Issues Not A:ddressed 'hy 'P.ubiic
Gemments
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m andates. the •P resrdent"s prforities 0r
the prmciples:QfExectrftlle:Order 12865.
Reglllatory :Elex.iliility ~t
Uris :final r.egulatren. .does :not hawe a
"s i gil!i.ficattt:" -eaM omi.c J:m.p net :on .a
snbstaot;ial nmnber af-sI!la'.11 "'en.times",
as defined fb.y ·t:he Regn:latmy Flexih>.11i:ty
Act (¥.uh. :L. '96-354!}.
Paperwork Reduction .Act
No cC!>Ilection of information
requirements am:can.tained:in <or
effected by this regulation (See the
Paperwork Rechrctfon Act. '111 'U.S:C.
3504(h)).
InleI;gov.emmental 'R.ev.ie.w of.F..edei:a.l
Prngr.ams
.
In :ac:air.da:nae w.ith.f atecutiMe .Qr.de1
123.7.2 ..aru:i the Depramrumt ·of ;Jnstice ~

implementing n:egul.ation :28 :CFR:Patt
31, States:mwrt.sn:bmit formula grant
applications tD !he State ·~gle !P.l!Jiul
of Contaat.." il.G'lle·ruci.sts. The :State m
take ill fl to .sOO;r .rllrys ·ftmm ibe
application.d.ate'.tfl comme.nt•can :the
a p.p.lic:atien.

1. Deacdll:ine :for Mwtltocing ~e.ports
The current r.egulation 'Snys December
n-st ef each ¥ear. Timely ·s ubmission1of
State :morilloning xeports ·will ·be 'tied .t o
List of:Subjects in zu -en P.art 3.1
State eligibility for reverted funds,.as :is
·Grant £llagrams-law., :1uv.em1e
the case with formula:grant plans:and
delinq uen.cy., :Reporting .and.
perfoi:mance :reports.
recru'dkooping 1'0.quirements.
2. The JJDP Act:sa:ys .fue 'State
For the reasons set out in the
advisory :gmop "~shall" .consist .caf • • •
,preamble, the OJJDP·F ormula Crants
and :the :proposed ::ceguhtt.ion say.s
Regu1ation, 'Za CFR Part 31, 'is amended
"should consi.dac." 'the finahegu.la:tion
as follows:
will reflect .this.CCI'l!ectiml..
3. Youfu •f-fumlgun&fety .Act_;The
PART 31-P'MENI!>EO]
Violent :Grime·C ontrnl and <Law
LT.he autlwl'icy1citm.imi for:Pa:Lt 'llt Js
Enf't!il!cemmrt.2\:ct·oft994 '8Il'lended the
.Fe'1.rised rte ,rea:.ci:.as :follows:
DSO rprov.ision:of:the :1JDP .Act :te
exclude jmieniles•charged With :nandgUTI
Authmiity:'i;2'1J:S.C.:Sff01 et seq.
. possession. This .occurred:after
z. Sectiori:n:3 is revised ·10 read as
publication of'the proposed ;regulation.
follows:
The final :regu1ation rwill ·.reflect tfhis
adequate,~ ·b~eoningJjuvenile
change iin !the:d6finitfon •of:status
§ 31.3 Fonnula Grant Plans and
detentltm ~mpul.atians inecessitate ·that
offender.
Appllcatlaas.
as many options as possible be
available, and that it is esseritial for
U::omnila;Gi;arrt ~'f>plic:ailim5 for-ea'Cb
Executive Or.der 1-2866
States s:nd 'loca1 'llllits·of-governmerrt·to
fiscal year should be rnbniitted':to-O]Jm>
This :fina1 .regullrtici:m is :not.a
retain their·ifIScretfon 'in :juvem"le
by August 1 (sixty days p.cior .to the
"sign.ilicBDt ;;egulatory :acti.{;)n"' .for
detenfimi •planning •and operations.
beginning of.the fiscal yeru:l or with'in .
purposes .of'Executive 0M01' I28'66
Response: ·t-he :final :regtilafion
sixty 'Clays <ifter the 'States are o'fficiafly
be~amse .iit :does :m>t ;tei;u}t in: (11:) :an
attempts :to :balance1he 1!J.telll!Sts
nofifred uf't:ire fuca'l :year 'furmuJa gr<!Jlt
anJJUal ·e ffect ;on :the :econmny.of:SJ.IDO
presented :on tfue•coTiocated facility
allocations.:!teginnin;g with FY"!995
mil'lion ..or more 1or.adwrsely ·.affect "in :a
issue f.luring ifue qni.blic.comment
and .eadnribsequmrt'frscal _year, all
material way the.ecanom:y,:a·s ector•of
period. 'Specifica1ly.,()JJOP w'Hl work
Formula ·Grant A:ppfu:a:tions mll5t lie
th-e·.econo.m¥> ·produ~w'cy, competition, submitted.rm later'than Mar.ch 31 ofthe
with .the :St.ates :to iiniplemmn.a three-jpbs. the env.itorunent. ipublic health ·o r
prong approacih .to-collocated fam1ities
fiscal year .for-which the funds are ..
safety., •«>r State, .:lGCal 'ortr.i"bal .
that is romni:tent'With 'Sedion:ZZJ!a·),
allocated.
Paragraphs ·(;i,~ .and ·tl1l)~f'the Jr0P ~cl gol.lemments.Qrteommunlties; .,Z) :create
3. Section ·n. tal is .revised 'to rend as
a seriouslnconsistency<0r:other.w.iee
The :first prong iinvolvffs-a formal
follows:
mterlel"8 :with action :taken 'Of :planned
assessment 'Sf deteTition 'Jleedsan.a
§ 31.101 IOesignatlon at :State ·agency.
particular -jurisdiction .or •r egion prior ·' te by .another .asency; '(3) ,material!y :a.her
The ChierExecufive-0f eadi. State
mo:ving:abead :With:the:approval <process the budgetary:impact of enutlements,
grants, 'user .fees, .ar iloan 'PfOgrams or'the w lric'h ~hoeses to ·apply fo1"a :foI'ITlu1a
·:a·colloca'ted fudftt¥.
grant shall 'e!ltlrl>lish ·or ·de's ignatn -'State
0JJDP'.i; 1echnical:assistance pro:v.irler rights.and obligations :uf:recipients
thereof; and ·(~) .does .mit .faise novel
agency ·as :fue -sole 11gency for
will work :W.itb ·jurisdictions :interested
legal or policy issues arising out .of legal supervis'ing:the preparafion and
in a collocated facility:toteoHect and
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administration of the plan. The plan
must demonstrate compliance with
administrative and supervisory board
membership requirements established
by the OJJDP Administrator pursuant to
Section 299(c) of the JJDP Act. States
must have available for review a copy of
the State law or executive order
establishjng the State agency and its
authority
.
· 4. Section 31.102 is amended by
adding two sentences at the end of
paragraph (c) to read as follows:

more than $600,000, provided that Parts
D and E have been funded in the full

amounts authorized. For the Territories.
the amount is fixed at $100,000. For
each ofFY's 1994 and 1995, the
minimum allocation is established at
$600,000 for States and Sl00,000 for
Territories.
*
(c) Match. Formula Grants under the
JJDP Act shall be 100% of approved
costs, with the exception of planning
and administration funds, which require
a 100 percent cash match (dollar for
§ 31.102 State agency structure.
dollar). and construction projects
*
funded under Section 299C(a)(2) of the
(c) * * * At a minimum, one fullJJDP Act which also require a 100
time Juvenil_e Justice Specialist mus~. be· percent cash match.
assigned to the Formula Grants Program
(d) Funds for administration. Not
by the State agency. Where the State
more than ten percent of the total ·
does not currently provide or maintain
annual Formula Grant award may be
a full-time Juvenile Justice Specialist,
utilized to develop the annual juvenile
the plan must clearly establish and
justice plan and pay for administrative
documennhat the program and
expenses, including project monitoring.
administrative support staff resources
These funds are to be matched on a
currently assigned to the program will
dollar for dollar basis. The State shall
temporarily meet the adequate staff .
make available needed funds for
requirement, and provide an assurance
planning and administration to units of
that at least one full-time Juvenile
local government on an equitable basis.
Justice Specialist will be assigned to the Each annual application must identify
Formula Grants Program by the end of
uses of such funds.
FY 1995 (September 30. 1995).
(e) Nonparticipating States. Pursuant
5. Section 31.203 is revised to read as
to Section 223(dJ ..the OJJDP
fallows:
Administrator shall endeavor to make
§ 31.203 Open meetings and public access the fund allotment under Section ZZZ(a).
to records.
of a State which chooses not to
participate or loses its eligibility to
The State must assure that the State
participate in the formula grant
agency, its supervisory board
program, directly available to local
established pursuant to Section 299(c)
and the State advisory group established public and private nonprofit agencies
pursuant to Section 223(a)(3) will follow within the nonparticipating State. The
funds may be used only for the
applicable State open meeting and
purpose(s) of achieving
public access laws and regulations in
deinstitutfonalization of status offenders
the conduct of meetings and
and nonoffenders, separation of
maintenance of records relating to their
juveniles from incarcerated adu lts,
functions. ·
removal of juveniles from adult jails and
6. Section 31.301 is amended by
lodups, and/or reducing the
revising paragraphs (a), (c), (d), and (e)
disproportionate confinement of
to read as follows:
minority youth in secure facilities.
§ 31.301 Funding.
Absent a request for extension which
(a) Allocation to States. Funds shall
demonstrates compelling circumstances
be allocated annually among the States
justifying the reallocation of formula
on the basis of relative population of
grant funds back to the State to which ·
persons µnder age eighteen. If the
the funds were initially allocated, or the·
amount allocated for Title II (other than
proceedings under Section 223(d),
Parts D and El of the ]JDP Act is less
formula grant funds allocated to a State
than $75 million, the amount allocated
which has failed to submit an
to each State will not be less than
application, plan, or monitoring data
$325,000, nor more than $400,000,
establishing its eligibility for the funds
provided that.no State receives less than will, beginning with FY 1994, be
its allocation for FY 1992. The
reallocated to the nonparticipating State
territories will receive not less than
program on September 30 of the fiscal
$75,000 or more than $100,000. If the
year for which the funds were
amount appropriated for Title II (other
appropriated. Reallocated funds will be
than Parts D and E) is $75 million or
awarded to eligible recipients pursuant
more. the amount allocated for each
to program announcements published in
State will be not less than $400,000. nor the Federal Register.
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7. Section 31 .302 is amended by
re vis ing paragraphs (a) and (b)(2) to read
as follows:
Applicant State agency.
(a) Pursuant to Section 223(a)(1).
Section 223(a)(2) and Section 299(c) of
the JJDP Act , the State must assure that
the State agency approved under
.
Section 299(c) has been designated as
the sole agency fo r supervising the
preparation and administration of the
plan and has the authority to implement
the plan.

§ 31.302

(b) • • *

(2) Shall consider in meeting the
statutory membership requirements and
responsibilities of Section 223(a)(3) (A)_(E), appointing at least one member who
represents each of the following: a
locally elected official representing
general purpose local government; a law
enforcement officer; a juvenile or family
court judge; a probation officer; a
juvenile corrections official; a
prosecutor; a person who routinely
provides legal representation to youth in
juvenile court; a representative from an
organization, such as a parents group.
concerned with teenage drug and
alcohol abuse; a high school principal;
a re.c reation director; a volunteer who
works with delinquent or at risk youth;
a person wit~ a spec;ial focus on the
family; a youth worker experienced
with programs that offer alternatives to
incarceration; persons with special
competence in addressing programs o.f
school violence and vandalism and
alternatives to expulsion and
suspension; and persons with
know ledge concerning learning
disabilities, child abuse, neglect and
youth violence.
·
*
*
8. Section 31.303i s amend~d by
revising paragraphs (a) and (b) to read
as follows:
§ 3 ~ .303 Substantive requirements.

(a) Assurances. The State must certify
through the provision of assurances that . ·
it has complied and will comply (as .
appropriate) with. Sections 223(a) (1), ·
(2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8)(c}, (9), (10), .-:-~
(11), (16), (17), (18), (19), (20), (21), (22);-':
and {25), and Sections 229 and 261(d), . .;:
in formulating and implementing the
State plan. The Formula Grant
Application kit provides a form and
guidance for the provision of
assurances. OJJDP interprets the Section
223'(a)(16) assurance as satisfied by an ·
affirmation that State law and/or policy
clearly require equitable treatment on
the required bases; or by providing in · the State plan that the State agency will
require an assurance of equitable
treatment by all Formula Grant subgrant
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:md contract recipients. and establish as
a program goal, in .conjunctfon with the
State Advisory Gr:oup, the adqplion.and
implementation oI:.a state.wide juvenile
justice policy that:all youth in the
juvenile justice system .w ill be treated
equitably without.regard to gender, race.
fa.rnily income. and ·mentally.
emotionally, or physkally'handicapping
conditions. OJJDP'interprets t'.he Section
223(a)(25) assurance as satisfied by a
provision in the State plan for the State
agency and the State Advisory Group to
promnlgate policies ·and ·budge.t
•
priorities .that -rnquire the funding ·01
programsihat are part afa
comprehensive and coordi.nated
comnnmity system·of servrces as set
forth in Section 103(19) of the JJDP Act.
This reauirement 'is applicabI'e when a
State'sfonnula grant for any fiscal year
exceeds :ros peFCent of the State's
formula grant .for FY 199-2.
(b) Serious juvenile offender .
emphasis. Pursuant to Sections
101(a)(l0) and 223(a)(10) of the JJDP
1\ct. OJJDP encourages States that have
identified·serious and violent juvenile
offenders-as a ·priority problem to
allocate fonnula: grant funds to programs
designed for-serious-and violent
juvenile offenders at ·a level consistent
with the extent of the problem as
identifiedthrough the Stateplanmng
process. Particular attention should·be
oiven :to-improving prosecution.
~entencing procedures. providing
resources .necessary for·effective
rehabilitation, end facilitating the
coordination •of serv'ices between trhe
juvenile·justice and criminal justice
systems.

·•
9. Section 31:303 •is amended by
revising·paragrapb'(c)(3) to1'0od as
follows:

*

(c) • • *

(3') Federal wards. Apply this
·
requirement to alien juveniles under
Federal jurisdiction who are held in
State or local facilitie~:
*
*
*
10. Section .31:3.03 is .amended by
revising pa•agrapb (c)(4) to read as
fciilows:
*
*

..

{c) .....

*

DSO compliance. Those St.ates
which, based upon the most recently
submitted ·monirocing report, ,ha1,1e :been
fo und to be in fu'U:compliance with
Section 223(a)(12)(A) may. in lieu of
addressing paragraphs (c) '(1) and (2) of
this section, provide an assuranc:e tha t
(4)

*

11. Section 31.303 is amended by
re.vising paragraphs·(d)(.1) (i) and (ii) to
read as foll ows:

•

(d) • • ,.
(1) • * ..
(fl Separation. Describe its plan a:nd

prncedure, covering the .three-year
planning .cycle. for·assuring that the
requirements of fhis section are met.
.
The term "contact" is defined .t o include
any sight.and·sound.cmitact between
juvenHes.in a secme .cust@dy ·stat~s and
incarcerated:adults, including ·inmate
trustees. Sound contact is :fu'rther
defined to mean no.oral communication
between ·-i ncarcerated adults-and
juvenrles. Separation must be
accom p Hshed fa all secure areas .of the
facility which include, but are not
limited.to: saJ:lypartswithin the secure
perimeterofthefadlity, oilier entry
areas. a11 passageways (hallways).
admissions, sleeping, toilet and shower,
dining, recreational, educational.
rncational. health care, and other areas
as appropriate.
(ii) In those 'instances where accused
juvenfle·criminal-type-offenders are
authorized to be temporarily detained i n
faci'fities where adults are confined. the
State must set forth the procedures for
assuring ·no sight or sound contact
between such juveni'les and confined
adults.
*
..
12. Paragraph (d)(Z) af § 31.303 is
revised .to read as fo11ows:

•

•

(d)* • •

§.31.303 .fAmended]

,.

adequate plans and.resources ar~
available to maintain 'full compliance.

(2) Implementation. The requ.irement
of this provision 'is to be planned and
implemented immediately by each
State.

•

*

13. Paragraph (e)(3)in § 31.303 is
revised to. read as follows:
* . •
*
*
(e)* * ...
(3) Collocated facilities.

fi)Determine
whether er not .a focilitv in which
juveniles are,;detained ·or·confined is an
adul(iai1:orfockup. The:JJDPAct :·
.prohibits the.se.cure custody of i'.1venHes
in adult jails and lockups. juvenile
faciiities .collocat9d w.ith adult facilities
are not ·considered.adult :jails 01' lockups
when the criteria set -forth in .paragraph
(e)(3)(i)(D) of this section are.complied
with.
·
(A) :A.collocated facility is a 'juvenile
facility focated in .the same building as
an adult jail or lockup, er'is part of.a
related complex of buildings located.on
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the same grounds as.an adult jail or
lockup. A complex ofb.uildi.Jlgs is
considered "related" when it shares
physical features such as walls and
fe nces. or services beyond mechanical
services (heating, air conditioning,
water and sewer). or those that are
allowable under paragraph (e)(3)(i)(C) of
this section.
(BJ The State, with OJJ:DP concurrence
must determine whether a collocated
facilitv qualifies.as a separate juvenile
dete.ntion .facility under thefour.critei:ia
set forth .in Paragraph (e)(3.)(i)(D) oHhis
section .for.the ,p urpose of monitoring
compliance with.Section .223(a),
Paragraphs 12(A), (13.) .and (14).ofthe
JJDP Act.
.(CJ A needs base.d .analysis must
precede a jurisdiction's .request for State
ap.oro.v.al, :and OJJDP concurrence .that a
coflocated facility .qualifies as.a juxrenile
detention facility. . .Speci:fically.
consideration .sbould .be gi'.lten to such
factors.as .excessi:ve trav.el time to an
existingjuv.enile detention center;
crowding in an existing facility (despite
the use .of objective detention criteria); ·
and in areas w.here .there are no juvenile
detention facilities. a measurab.le
increase in the need for juvenile
detention beds. This 1ist is not
considered exhausti.ve. OJJDP's
technical assistance provider to the
States should ·be involved in the needs
based analysis {without cost to the State
or local jurisdiction). The needs based
analysis musttake into-consideration
and be coor.dinated with the State's
plans and .effocts tawar.d acontinuwn of
detention services for-juvenile
offenders.
(DJ Each .of.the.following four criteria
in ust be met ill .order to .ensure the
r.equisite :separateness of the two
facilities:
(1.) T.o~ separation between juvenile
and adult Iadlit_y spatial areas such that
there,couldbe n@:sight.or sound contact
between ju:veniles.and.incarcerated ·
adults in the .facility. Total separation of
spatial.a.l!eas.can be achie:ved .
archi tectura!J:y.. and .m ust pr.o.vide for .-!lo
common .u se.areas (time-phasing is .not
permissible}.' .
. .
.
.
(2) Total separation m ,all.}U:vem~e and _
adu.lt.pr.ogr.am.areas, including
·
recreation, .education, .counseling,
dining, :sleeping, .and ,general li \ting
acti vi ti.es. Tiun:e .must .be an
i:ndepen.dent.and.compcehensi:ve "
operational !plan .for .the .juve~e
detention.center whichprov1des for .a
full J:ange :of.separate pr:ogram services..
No :pi:ogra.al activ,ities.may be .shared:by
juveniles.and i:ncarcernted adults.
However, equipment:and-0ther ·
resources:may be .used.by both
.
populations.subject to security concerns
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and the criterion in paragraph
the State's regularly scheduled
monitoring activities.
·
(e)(3)(i)(A) of this section.
(3) Separate staff for the juvenile and
(iv) OJJDP's concurrence on facilities
considered after March 31, 1995 is
adult populations, including
.
management, security staff, and direct
limited to one year and thereafter, on an
care staff. Specialized services staff who annua l basis. An on-site review of the
are not normally in contact with
facility must be conducted by the
detainees, or whose infrequent contacts
compliance monitoring staff person(s) in
occur under conditions of separation of the State agency administering the JJDP
juveniles and adults. can serve both
Act Formula Grants Program. OJJDP's
populations, subject to State standards
concurrence is required annually, and
or licensing requirements. The day to
may involve on-site review by OJJDP
day management, security and direct
staff. The purpose of the annual review
care functions of the juvenile detention
is to determine if compliance with the
center must be vested in a totally
criteria set forth in paragraphs (e)(3)(i)
separate staff, dedicated solely to the
(A) through (D) of this section is being
juvenile population. ·
maintained, and to assess the
( 4) In States that have established
continuing rieed for the collocated
standards or licensing requirements for
facility and the jurisdiction's long term
juvenile detention facilities, the juvenile plan to move to a free-standing facility
facility must meet the standards (on the (single jurisdiction or regional) or other
same basis as a free-standing juvenile
detention alternatives unless the · ·
detention center) and be licensed as
juvenile detention center is part of a
appropriate. If there are no State
justice center, in whicli case the annual
standards or licensing req~irements,
review will look solely at the four .
then the jurisdiction must cooperate in
regulatory criteria. An example of a
a preapproval review of its physical
justice center is a building or a set of
plant, staffing patterns, and programs by buildings in which various agencies are
an organization selected and
housed, such as law enforcement,
compensated by OJJDP. This review wi ll courts, State's attorneys, public
be based on prevailing national juvenile defenders, and probation, in addition to
detention standards, and will inform the an adult jail or lockup, and a juvenile .
State's approval process and
·
detention facility.
·
concurrence by OJJDP.
(v) In order to receive OJJDP's initial
(ii) The State must initially determine and any subsequent concurrences, a
that the four criteria are fully met. Upon juvenile detention facility approved
such determination, the State must
after March 31, 1995 must, pursuant to
submit to OJJDP a request for
a 'written policy and procedure, only
concurrence with the State finding that
provide secure custody for juvenile
a separate· juvenile detention facility
criminal-type offenders; status offenders
exists. To enable OJJDP to assess the
accused of yiolating a VCO; and .. .
separateness of the two facilities; ·
adjucjicated delinquents-and VCO
sufficient documentation must
violators who are awaiting disposition
accompany the request to demonstrate
hearings or_transfer to a long term
that each criterion has been met. It is
juvenile correctional facility.
incumbent upon the State to make the
•
*
*
initial determination through an on-site
14. Paragraph (e)(4) in§ 31.303 is
facility (or full plan) review and,
removed and paragraph (e)(5) is _
through the exercise of its oversight
redesignated as paragraph (e)(4) and
responsibility, to ensure that the "
separate character of the juvenile facility revised to read as follows: ·
is maintained by continuing to fully
"
*
meet the four 'c riteria set forth in
(e) * * •
· paragraph (e)(3)(i)(D) of this section .
(4) fail remoi'al.compliance. Those
States which, based upon the most
(iii) Collocated juvenile detention
faciuties approved by llie State and
recently submitted monitoring report,
have been found to be in full
concurred with by OJJDP on. or before
compliance with Section 223(a)(14~
March 31, 1995 are to be reviewed
against the regulatory criteria and OJJDP may, in lieu of addressing paragraphs (e)
policies in effect at the time ,o f the .. .· _.. (1.) and (2) of this. s~ction,.provide an
initial 'ap'p roval and conCUifence, except.. assurance that ad;-quate plan~ an?
that.all collocated facilities !1r0 subject
resour~es are available to mamtam full .
to the separate staff requirement ·.
compliance. ·
established by the 1992 Amendments to
•
" ·•
the JjDP Act, and set forth in paragraph
15. Paragraph (f)(3)(i) in § 31.303 is
amended by adding a sentence to the
(e)(3)(i)(C) of this section ; Unless
otherwise indicated . 1"3•1ie~v f') f
end of the paragraph to read as follows:
•
previously approved collocated
facilities is expected to occu'n s part-of
(f) * * •
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(3) • • •

(i) • • * Prior to issuance of the

order, the juvenile must have received
the full due process rights guaranteed by
the Constitution of the United Slates.
16. Paragraph (tl(3)(iv) in§ 31.30.3 is
amended by revising the last sentence to
read as follows:
(f) " * *
(3) • * •

(iv) * * •A juvenile alleged or found
in a violation hearing to have violated ,
a Valid Court Order may be held only
in a secure juvenile detention or
correctional facility, and not in an adult
jail or lockup.
*
1·7. Paragraph (f)(:Y)(vi) in§ 31.303 is·
amended by adding three sentences to.
the end of the paragraph .to read as
follows:
*
(f) " * *

·(3)*** '
(vi) * • *This determination must be
preceded by a written report to the
judge that: reviews the behavior of the
juvenile and the circumstances under
which the juvenile was brought before
the court. and made subject to such
order; determines the reasons for the
juvenile's behavior; and determines
whether all dispositions other than
secure confinement have been
..
exhausted or are clearly inappropriate.
This report must be prepared and
submitted by an appropriate public
agency (other than a court or law
enforcement agency). A
multidisciplinary review team that
operates independently of courts or law
enforcement agencies would satisfy this
requirement even if some individual
members of the team represent court or .
law enforcement agencies:
··

*

. 18. Paragraph (f)(4)(v) in§ ~ 1.303 i$.
amended by revising the last sentence'to
read as follows:
·
·
(f) • ' * *
(4) * * "

(v) " * "OJJDP strongly recommends
that jails and lockups that incarcerate ·
juveniles be required to provide youth
specific admissions screening and
continuous visual supervision of.
juveniles incarcerated pursuant to this
exception.
·

•

•

19. Paragraph (f)(4)(vi) in § 31.303 is
revised to read as follows:
(f) • * *
(4) * * *
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(vi) Pursuant to Section 223(a)(14) of
the JJDP Act, the non-MSA (low
population density) exception to the jai l
and lockup removal requirements as
described in paragraphs (f)(4) (i) through
(v) of this section shall remain in effect
through 1997, and shall allow for secure
custody beyond the twenty four hours
period described in paragraph (f)(4)(iJ of
this section when.the facility is located
where condi tions of distance to be
traveled or the lack of highway, road, or
other ground transportation do n ot ·.
allow for court appearances within
twenty four hours, so that a brief (not to
exceed an additional forty eight hours)
delay is excusable; or the f!lcility is
located where conditions of safety exist
(such as severely adverse, lifethreatening weather conditions that do
not allow for reasonably safe travel), in
which case the time for an appearance
may be delayed until twenty four hours
after the time that such conditions allow
for reasonably safe travel. States may
use these additional statutory
allowances only where the precedent
requirements set forth in paragraphs
(f)(4) (i) through (v) of this section have
been complied with. This may
necessitate statutory or judicial (court
rule or opinion) relief .,..'ithin the State
from the tw.e nty four hours initial court
appearance standard required by
paragraph (f)(4)(i) of this section. States
must document and describe in their
annual monitoring report to OJJDP; the
specific circumstances surrounding ·
each individual use of the distance/
ground transportation. and weather
allowances.
"
*
20. Paragraph (f)(S ) in§ 31.303 is
revised to read as follows:

(C) the total number of accused status
offenders and nono ffenders. including
out-of-state runaways and Federal
wards. held in any secure detention or
correctional facility for longer than
twenty four hours (not including
weekends or ho lidays), excluding those
held pursuant to the VCO provision as
set forth in paragraph (f)(3) of this
section or pursuant to Section 922(x) of
Title 18 United States Code Section or
a similar State law;
(DJ the total number of accused status
offenders and nonoffenders, including
out-of-state runaways and Federa l
wards. (excluding juveniles held for
VCO violations and Title 18 U.S.C.
Section 922(x) violators) held in any
secure detention or correctional facilit;·
for less than twenty four hours for
·
purposes other than identification,
investigation, release to parent(sJ. or
transfer to a nonsecure facility;
(E) the total number· of accused status
offenders (including VCO violators but
excluding 922(x) violators) and
nonoffenders securely detained in any
adult jail, lockup, or nonapproved
collocated facility for less than twenty
four hours;
(Fl the total number of adjudicated
status offenders and nonoffenders,
including out-of-state runa\v1's and
Federal wards, held for any length of
time in a secure detention or ·
correctional facility, excluding those
held pursuant to the VCO provision or
pursuant to Title 18 U.S.C. Section
922(x);
(G) the total number of status
offenders held in any secure detention
or correctional facility pursuant to the
VCO provision set forth in paragraph
(f)(3) of this section or Title 18 U.S. C.
Section 922(x) violators; and
"
(H) the total number of juvenile
(f) " * *
offenders held pursuant to Title 18
U.S.C. Section 922(x).
(5) Reporting requirement. The State
(ii) To demonstrate the extent to
shall report annually to the .
Administrator of OJJDP on the results of which the provisions of Section
monitoring for Section 223(a) (12),..(13), 223(a)(t2)(BJ of the JJDP Act are being
met, the report must include the total
and (14) of the JJDP Act. The reporting
number of accused and adjudicated
period should provide 12 months of
status offenders and nonoffenders
data, but shall not be less than six
p laced in facilities that are: · ·
months. The report shall be submitted
(AJ Not near their home commuriity:
to the A,~ini.strator of OJJDP by .·
(B) Not the least restrictive · · ·
December 31 _of each year. · .
.
'appropriate alternative; and . . ·:
(i) To demonstrate compliance with
(C) Not community-based.
·
Section 223(a)(12)(A) of the JJDP Act,
(iii) To demonstrate the extent of .
the report must include, at a minimum. compliance with Section .223(a)(13J of
the following information for the
the JJDP Act, the report must include, at
current reporting period:
a minimum, the following information
(A) dates covered by the current
for the current reporting 'period:
reporting period;
(A) Dates covered by the current
(B) total number of public and private reporting period; ·
·
secure detention and correctional
(BJ The total number of facilities used
.facilities. the total number reporting,
to detain or confine both juvenile
and the number inspected on-site;
offenders and adult criminal offenders
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du ring the past twelve months and the
nu mber inspected on-si te:
(Cl The total num ber of facilities used
fo r secure detention and confi nement of
both juveni le offenders and adult
criminal offenders which did not
p rovide sight and sound separation:
(D) The total number of juvenile
o ffenders and nonoffenders NOT
separated in faci lities used for the
secure detenti on and confinement of
both juveniles and adults;
(E) The total number of juven ile
. detention centers loca ted with in the
same building or on the same grounds
as an adult jail OJ;' lockup that have.been
concurred with by OJJDP, including a
list of such facilities;
·
(F) The total number of juveniles
detained in collocated facilities
concurred with by O]JDP that were not
separated from the security or direct
care staff of the adult portion of the
facili.ty:
(GJ The total number of juvenile
detention centers located within the
same building or on the same grounds
as an adult jail or lockup that have not
been concurred with by OJJDP,
.
including a list of such facilities; and
(HJ The total number of juveniles ·
detained in collocated facilities not
approved by the State and concurred
with by OJJDP, that were not sight and
sound separated from adult criminal
offenders.
(iv) To demonstrate the eXtent of
compliance with Section 223(a)(14).of
the JJDP Act. the report must include, at
a minimum, the following .information
fo r the current reporting period:
(A) Dates covered by the current .
reporti ng period;
- .
(B) The total number of adult jails in
the State AND the number inspeCted onsite;
·
(CJ The total number of adult lockups
in the State AND the number inspected
on-site;
·
(D) The total number of adult jails ·
holding juveniles during the past twelve
months;
.
·
. (E) The total number of adult lockups
holding juveniles during the P.ast twelve·
months;
· ··
· ..
· -.
(F) The total number of accused
juveniie·cnmin'al-type offenders held ·. ·.·
securely i~ adult jails, lockups, and ·· : ·
collocated facilities not concurred with
by·OJJDP, in exC:ess of six ·houi's
(including those held .pursuant to the .
"removal exception" as.set forth in
paragraph (f)(4) of this Section);
· (G) The total number of accused ·
ju venil~ criminal-type offenders held.
securely in adult jaiis and' lockups · ; '
(including collo~ted ·facilities not ·~ ·.
conctirred with by OJJDP) for less than
six hours for purposes other than :· ·
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identification, inves tigation, processing,
re lease ~o panmt(s), or transfer to a
juvenile facility;
(H) The total number of adjudicated
juvenile criminal-type offenders held
securely in adult jails or lockups
(including collocated facilities not
concurred with by OJJDP) for any length
of time:
(I) The total number of accused and
adjudicated status offenders (including ·
VCO violators) and nonoffenders held
securely in adult jails, lockups arid
collocated faciHties not approved by the
State and concurred with byOJJDP, for
any length of time:
0) The total number of aduit jails,
lockups. and collocated facqities not
concurred with by OJJDP, i~ areas
meeting the "removal excep.t ion" as
noted in paragraph (f}(4} of this section,
including a list of such facilities and the
county or jurisdiction in whjch each is
·
located:
(K) The total number of juveniles
accused of a criminal-type offense who
were held in excess of six hours but less
than twenty four hours in adult jails or
lockups (including ·collocated facilities
not approved by the State and
concurred with by OJJDP) pursuant to
the "removal exception" as set forth in
paragraph (0('4) of this section; ·
(L) Th~ total number of juveniles
accused of a criminal-type offense who
were held in excess of twenty four hours
but no more than an additional forty
eight hours in adult jails.or lockups
(including collocated facilities not ·
approved by the State and concurred
with by OJJDP} pursuant to the
"removal exception" as noted in
paragraph (f}(4} of this section, due to
conditions of distance or lack of ground
transportation; and
(M) The total number of juveniles
accused of a criminal-type offense who
were held in excess of twenty four
hours, but no more than an additional
twenty four hows after the time such
conditions allow for reasonably safe
travel, in adult jfills, lockups and
collocated facilities not concurred with
by.OJJDP, in areas meeting the "removal
exception" as noted Jn paragraph (f)(4)
of this section, due to adverse weather
conditions.

•

•

21. Paragraph (f)(6) introductory text
in § 31.303 is revised to read as follows:

•

.,,

.*

(f} • • •

(6) Compliance. The State must
demonstrate the extent to which the
requi:ements of Sections 223(a)(1 2)(A},
' (13), (14), and (23) of the Act are met:
If the State fails to demonstrate full
compliance with Section~~22~_(a)(12)(A)

and (14). and compliance with Sections and correctional facilities or can
223(a)(13) and (23) by the end of the
demonstrate full compliance with de
minimis exceptions pursuant to the
fiscal year for any fiscal year beginning
with 1994, the State 's allotment under
policy criteria published in the F2deral
·Regis:er of January 9, 1981. (Available
Section 222 will be reduced by twenty
from the Office of Juvenile Justice and
five percent for each such failure.
Delinquency Prevention, 633 Indiana
provided that the State will lose its '
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20531.)
eligibility for any allotment unless: the
State agrees to expend all remaining
funds (except planning and
Z3. Paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(A) in§ 31.303
administration, State advisory group set- is removed and paragraphs (fj(6)(iii) (B),
aside funds and Indian tribe pass- .
(C), (D), and (E) are redesigna ted as
through funds) for the purpose of
paragraphs (f)(6)(iii) (A), (B}, (C}, and
achieving compiiance with the
(D), respectively.
mandate(s) for which the State is in
24. Paragraph (f1(7) in Section 31.303
noncompliance; or the Admirustrator
is revised to read as follows:
makes discretionary determination that
(f) • • • .
the State has substantially complied
with the mandate(s) for which there is
(7) Monitoring report exemptions.
noncompliance and that the State.has.
States which.have been . determined by·
made through appropriate executive.or
the OJJDP Administrator to have
.
legislative.action, an unequivocal
achieved full compliance with Sections
commitment to achieving full
223 (a)(12)(A), (a)(l4), and compliance
compliance within a reasonable time. In with Section 223(a)(13) of the JJDP Act
order for a determination to be made =
and wish to be exempted from the
that a State has substantially complied
_annual monitoring report requirements
with the mandate(s), the State mustmust submit a written request to:the
demonstrate that it has: Diligently
OJJDP Administrator which
carried out the plan approved by OJJDP; demonstrates that:
.
(i) The State provides for an adequate.
demonstrated significant progress
toward full compliance; submitted a
sy.stem of moni.toring jails, law
· : .. ·
plan bas~n an assessment of.current
enforcement lockups, detention
··
barriers to DMC; and provided an
facilities, to enable an annual
assurance that added resources will be
determination of State compliance with
expended, be it formula grants or other
Sections 223(a} (12)(A), (13), and (14) of
funds to achieve compliance. Where a
the JJDP Act;
··
State's allocation is reduced, the amount · (ii) State legislation has been enacted
which conforms to the requirements of ·
available for planning and
administration and the required passSections 223(a) (12)(.A}, (13}, and (~4} of _
through allocation, othet than·State · ·
the JJDP Act: and
.
(iii) The enforcement of the legislation
advisory group set-aside, will be ·.: ·,
reduced because they are based on the
statutorily or ad.mii¥stratively
reduced allocation.
prescribed, specifically providing that: .
·.:.·
(A) Authority for enforcement of the ·
·· ·
statute is assigned;
22. Paragraph (f)(6)(i) in Section
(B) Time frames for monitoring
31.303 is revised to read as follows: · ··
compliance ,with the statute are
•
•
*
specified; and
'
. ..
(f) .. * *
(C) Adequate procedures are serforth,
(6) . . . .
for enforcement of the statute and the ··
(i) Substantial compliance with ·
imposition of sanctions for violations:.
Section 223(a)(12)(A) can be used to
•
• ..
.
*
demonstrate eligibility for FY 1993 and
. 25. Paragraph (g) introductory text in
prior year formula grant allocations if, ·
Section 31.303 is revised to read as
within three years of initial plan
follows: ·
submission, the State has achieved a
..
* .
seventy five percent reduction in the
(g) Juvenile crime analysis.Pursuant
aggregate number of status offenders
to Section 223(a)(8), the State must
· ·
and nonoffenders held in secure
conduct an analysis of juvenile crime··
detention or correctional· facilities. or
removal of 100 percent i;>f such juveniles problems, including juvenile gangs that ·
commit crimes, and juvenile justice and
from secure correctiOiial facilities only.
In addition; the State must make
delinquency prevention needs within
unequivocal commitment, through
the State, i'ncluding those ge~phical.
tribe performs·
appropriate executive or legislative
. areas in which.aii
action, to achieving full compliance by · law ·enforcement functions. The analysis
FY 1994. Full compliance is achieved
and needs assessment must include
when a State has removed 100 pereent · educational needs, gender ~pecific
of such juveniles from secure detention
services; delinquency prevention and

fs

.

..

an

Inwan
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trea tment services in rural areus, and
mP.r:tal hea!th services a\'ailable to
juven iles in the juven ile justice system.
The analysis should discuss barriers to
nccessing serv ices and provide a plan to
provide such services where needed.
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exists in secure detention and
changes in statewide and local.
correctional facilities. jails and lockups. executive. judicial, and legal
the State must provide a time-limi ted
representation policies and procedures:
plan of action. not to exceed six months. and
for developing and implementing a
(v) Staffing and training. Providing
svstem for the ongoing collection.
financial and/or technical assistance
analysis and dissemination of
that addresses staffing and training
needs that will positively impact the
information regarding minorities for
:rn. Paragra ph (h) in§ 31 .303 is
those facilities where documentation
disproportionate confinement of
amended by adding a sentence at the
minority youth in secure facilities.
end of the paragraph to read as follows: does not exist.
(2) Assessment. Each State's FY 1994
(4) The time-limited plans of action
Formula
Grant
Plan
must
provide
a
set
forth in paragraphs (j)(l), (2) and (3)
(h) • • •The annual performance
completed assessment of
of this section must include a clear
report must be submitted to OJJDP no
dispropnrtionate minority confinement. indication of current a nd future barriers:
later than June 30 and address all
·
which agencies, organizations. or
Assessments must. at minimum.
formula grant activities carried out
identify and explain differences in
individual(s) will be responsible for
during the previous complete calendar
arrest, diversion and adjudication rates. taking what specific actions;.when;_and
year. federal fiscal year. or State fiscal
court dispositions other than
what the anticipated outcomes are. The.
year fo r which information is available,
the
rates
and
periods
of
interim
and final outcomes from
incarceration.
regard less of which year's formula grant
prehearing detention in and
implementation of the time-lim ited plan
funds were used to support the
of action must be reported in each
activities being reported on. e.g .. during dispositional commitments to secure
facilities of minority youth in the
State's Multi-Year Plans and Annual
a reporting period, activities may have
Plan Updates. Final outcomes for
juvenile justice system, and transfers to
been funded from two or more formula
adult court (see Phase II Matrix). If a
individual project awards are to be
grant awards.
completed assessment is not available.
included with each State's annual
the State must submit a time-limited
performance report (see paragraph (h) of
27. Paragraph (j) in § 31.303 is revised plan (not to exceed twelve months from
this section).
submission of the Formula Grant
(5) Technical assistance is available
to read as follows:
through the OJJDP Technical Assistance
Application) for completing the
(j) Minority detention and
assessment.
Contract to help. guide States with the
confinement. Pursuant to Section
(3) Intervention. Each State's FY 1995 data collection and analysis, and \vith
223(a)(23) of the JJDP Act, States· must
Formula Grant Plan must. where
programmatic elements of thisdisproportionate confinement has been
requirement. lnformatio~ from the
dernonstrate specific efforts.to reduce
· the proportion of juveniles detained or
demonstrated, provide a time-limited
OJJDP Special Emphasis Initiative on
plan of action for reducing the
Disproportionate Minority Confinement
confined in secure detention facilities.
secure correctional facilities, jails and
disproportionate confinement of
pilot sites will be disseminated as it
lockups who are members of minority
minority juveniles in secure facilities .
becomes available.
The intervention plan shall be based on.
(6) For purposes of this statutory
groups if such proportion exceeds the
proportion such groups represent in the the results of the assessment, and must
mandate, min9rity populations are
defined as: African-Americans,
general population, viz., in most States. include, but not be limited to the
youth between ages ten-seventeen are
following:
American Indians, Asians, Pacific·
subject to secure custody. It is essential
(i) Dfrersion. Increasing the
Islanders. and Hispanics. ·
that States approach this statutory
availability and improving the quality of *
*
*
*
mandate in a comprehensive manner.
diversion programs for minorities who
~
Section
31.
03
is
revised to rea.d
28
4
Compliance. with this provision is
come in contact with the juvenile justice as follows:
achieved when a State meets the
system, such as police diversion
requirements set forth in paragraphs (j)
programs;
·
§31.403 Civil Rights Requlre.ments.
(1) through (3) of this section:
(ii) Prevention. Providing
The State assures that it will comply,
(1) Identification. Provide quantifiable developmental, operational. and
and that subgrantees and contractors _
documentation (State, county and local
assessment assistance (financial and/or
will comply. with all applicable Federal
. · technical) for prevention programs in
non-discrimination requirements,
level) in the Stat~'s FY 1994 Formula
Grant Plan (and all subsequent Multicommunities with a high percentage of
including~ .
.
·
Year Plans) Ju~enile Crime- Analysis and minority residents -with emphasis upon
(a) Section 809(c) of the Omnibus .
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of ·
Needs assessment to-determine.whether support·for community-based· . · ·
. minority juveniles are· · .: ·- · .. - · ..c .... .organizations (including non-traditional t968; as amended, and made applicable ·
disproportionately detained 0!' cpnfined .. organizations) that: serve minority ~
· " by Section 299(A) of µie Juvenile Justice
. in secure dete_ntion and correctiQnS;l , youth; ..... · . . , , . · · . .
and Delinquericy Prevention Ac.t of ·
facilities. jails and. lockups tit- relation to ·.. (iii) Reintegration. Providing
· 1974. as amended;
.
. ..
their proportion of the.State juvenile ·
developmental, operational. and
..
(b) Title Vlofthe Civil Rights Act of ·
. population. Guidelines are provided.-in ... assessment assistancEl' (financial and/or
1964, as amended;
·
·
·
the OJJDP Disproporti9nate Minority
technicall for programs designed to
(c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitatio~
Confinement Technical-Assistance -.. .. reduce recidivism by facilitating the
Act ofl973, as amended;
Manual (see Phase I Matrix}. (Available . .- .. reintegration·of minority youth in the
(d) Title IX of.the Education
Amendments of1.972;
from the Office of Juvenife Justice and · .. community. following release from
(e) The Age Discrimination· Act of _.:
Delinquency Prevention. 633. lndiana . : -. disposit!onal commitments to. reduce
Avenue. NW., Washington-. OC.20531.) ·. recidivism; - - 1975; ·
.
.(iv)·Policies and procedures.
(f11:he ~epart~ent of Ju~hce
Where quantifiable documentation is
not available to determine if ~- ~ - · .·.··"·
Providing financial and/or techni~al
NonD1scnmm,ahon regulat1ons, 28-CFR ·
disproportionate minority confinement · assistnnce that addresses necessary .
Part 42. Subparts C. D. E. and G:
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(g)' The Department-of Justice

regulations on disability discrimination,
28 CFR Parts 35 and 39; and
(h) Subtitle A, Title II of the
Americans with Disabilitie:> Act (ADA)
of 1990.
Office of Juvenile Justice and Ddinqucncy
Prev.ention.
Shay Bilchi.k,
Administrator.
[FR Doc. 95-5.919 F.iled 3.- 9-95; 8:45 am!
BlLUNG COOE 441()..18-4'
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Prevention (OJ)DP). 6~3 [ndiana Avenue (El. appo inting al least one membe r who
represents each of the following: A
NW., Room 543 , Washington. D.C.
2053 1: (202)307-5924.
locally elected official representing
Deputy Commissioner for Policy.
genera l purpose local government: a law
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
!FR Doc. 95-9951 Fileci 4-20-95: 8:-15 aml
corrections include the reouirement that enfo rcement officer: representatives of
BILLING CODE 4160--01-1'
juvenile justice agencies. including a
collocated juvenile detenti'on facilities
juvenile or family court judge. a
approved by the State and concurred
probation officer. a prosecutor. and a
with by OJJDP on or before June 30.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1995, be reviewed against the regulatory perspn who routinely provides legal
representation to youth in juvenile
criteria and OJJDP policies in effect at
Office of Justice Programs
court:· a public agency representative
the time of the initial approval and
Office of Juvenile Justice and
concerned with delinquency p revention
conc:urrence. Facilities approved after
Delinquency Prevention
and treatment; a representati.ve from a
the effective date of this regulation and
private, non-profit organization. such as
prior
to
July
l,
1995,
will
be
reviewed
28 CFR Part 31
a parents group. concerned with teenage
against the regulatory criteria in effect
drug and alcohol abuse; a high school
[OJP No. 1045]
on the day before the effective date of
principal: a recreation director; a
this regulation. For those collocated
RIN 1121-AA28
volunteer who works with delinquent or
juvenile detention facilities considered
after June 30, 1995, OJJDP's concurrence at risk youth; a person with a special
Formula Grants; Correction
focus on the family; a youth worker
;
is limited to one year and, thereafter,
Date: April 13, 1995.
experienced with programs that offer
will be reviewed on an annual basis.
AGENCY: Department of Justice, Office of _
The requirement that in order to receive alternatives to incarceration; persons
Justice Programs, Office of Juvenile
with special competence in addressing
OJJDP's initial and subsequent
Justice and Delinquency Prevention. . concurrences, a collocated juvenile
problems of school violence and
vandalism and alternatives to expulsion
detention facility must only provide
ACTION: Correction lo final regulation.
and suspension; and persons wjth
secure custody for juvenile criminalSUMMARY: This document contains
type offenders, status offenders accu~ed knowledge concerning learning
corrections to the Final Regulation,
disabilities. child abuse and neglect.
of violating a valid court order, and
revising 28 CFR part 31, which was
adjudicated delinquents and valid court and youth vio lence.
published in the Federal Register on
order violators who are awaiting·
Friday, March 10, 1995, (60 FR 13330).
disposition hearings or transfer to a long
§ 31.303 (Corrected]
The regulation revisions provided
term juvenile correctional facility, has
clarification and guidance to States-in
Paragraph 3. On page 13335, in the
been eliminated.
the formulation, submission and
·
second column, in amendatory
· Need for Correction
implementation of the State Formula
instruction 11, paragraph (d)(l)(i) of
Grants Program under Part 8 of Title II
As published in the Federal Register
§ 31.303 was revised. Paragraph (d)(l)(i)
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency on March 10, 1995, (60 FR 13330). the
of§ 31.303, line ten. the word "no" fs
Act of 1974, as amended by the Juvenile Final Regulation was an earlier draft
corrected to read "any".
Justice and Delinquency Prevention
version that is materially different from
Paragraph 4. On page 13335 inAmendments of 1992 (Pub. L. 102-586, . the final draft that was intended to be
amendatory in~ruction 13, paragraph
November ·1 s. 1992).
published. These errors are in need of
(e)(3) of§ ~ 1.303 was revised. Paragraph
The 1992 Amendments reauthorize
correction.
(e)(3) of§ 31.303 is corrected by
and modify the Federal assistance
removing (e)(3)(v). As corrected,
Correction of Publication
program to State .. local governments,
§ 31.303(e)(3) reads as follows:
Accordingly, the Final Regulation, as
and private not-for-profit agencies for
*
*
published in the Federal Register on
the prevention and control of
(e) * * *
March 10, 1995, which was the subject
delinquency and improvement of the
(3) Collocated jacilities. (i) Determine
ofFR Doc. 95-5919, is corrected as
juvenile justice system. This final .
whether or not a facility in·which
follows:
revision to the existing regulation .
juveniles are detained or confined is an
provides clarification and guidance to
adult jail or lockup. The JJDP Act
§ 31.301 [Corrected]
States in the formulation ~ submission,
prohibits the secure custody of juveniles
Paragraph 1. On page 13334 in
and implementation of State Formula
~n adult jails and lockups, except as
amendatory
instruction
6,
paragraph
(e)
Grants Program plans and _
otherwise provi9ed under the Act and.
determinations of Stat.e compliance with of§ 31 .301 was revised. Paragraph (e) of implementing OJJDP regulations.
second
column,
line
30,
§
31.301
in
the
plan requirements. It provides
Juvenile facilities collocated with these
the numerals "1994" are corrected to
additional flexibility and guidance to
adult facilities are considered adult jails
"1995".
read
participating States while strengthening
or lockups unless the paragraph . .
several key provisions related to the
§ 31.302 [Corrected]
(e)(3)(i)(D) (1)-(4) criteria established in
deinstitutionalization, separation, jail
this section are complied with and the
Paragraph 2. On page 13334 in
and lockup removal, and
amendatory instruction 7, paragraph
determinations.and concurrences set
disproportionate minority confinement
(b)(2) of§ 31.302 was revised. Paragraph forth in paragraph (e)(3) (ii), (iii), and
plan requirements of the JJDP Act.
(b)(2) of§ 31.302 is corrected to read as
(iv) of this section have been made.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This regulation is . follows:
(A) A collocated facility is a juvenile
effective March 10, 1995.
facility th.at is located in the same ·
*
*
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
building as an adult jail or lockup. or is
(b) * * *
part of a related complex of buildings
Roberta Dom. Director, State Relations
(2) Should consider in meeting the
and Assistance Division , Office of
statutory membership requirements and located on the same grounds as an adult
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
responsibilities of section 223(a)(3) (A)- jail or lockup. A complex of buildings
Dated: t\pril "13. 199.5.
William B. Schultz,
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However. equipment and other
is considered ··related" when it shares
physical foatures such as walls and
resources may be used by both
fences services bevond mechanical
populations subject to security concerns
services (heating, air conditioning.
and the criterion in paragraph
water and sewer), or the specialized
(e)(3)(i)(D)(l) of this section;
(3) Separate staff for the juvenile and
services that are allowable under
paragraph (e)(3)(i)(D)(3 ) of this section.
adult populations. including
(B) The State, with OJJDP
management. security, and direct care
concurrence. must determine whether a staff. Staff providing specialized
collocated facility qualifies as a separate services (food service. laundry.
juvenile detention facility under the
maintenance and engineering, etc.). who
four criteria set forth in paragraph
are not normally in contact with
(e)(3)(i)(D) (1 )-(4) of this section for the
detainees, or whose infrequent contacts
purpose of monitoring compliance with occur under conditions of separation of
section 223(a) (12)(A). (13), and (14) of
juveniles and adults, can serve both
the JJDP Act.
populations (subject to State standards
(Cl A needs based analysis must
or licensing requirements). The day to
precede a jurisdiction's request for State day management, security and direct .approval and be included,with the
care functions of the juvenile detention
request for OJJDP concurrence that a
center must be vested in a totally
collocated facility qualifies as a juvenile separate staff, dedicated solely to the
detention facility. The needs based
juvenile population within the
analysis should include, but is not
collocated facilities; and
limited to, consideration of such factors
(4) In States that have established
as excessive travel time to an existing
standards or licensing requirements for
juvenile detention center, crowding in
juvenile detention facilities, the juvenile
an existing facility (despite the use of
facility must meet the standards (on the
objective detention criteria),
. same basis as a free-standing juvenile
obsolescence of an existing facility, and, detention center) and be licensed as
in areas where there are no juvenile
appropriate. If there are no State ·
detention facilities, a measurable
standards or licensing requirements,
increase in the need for juvenile
then the jurisdiction must cooperate in
detention beds. OJJDP's technical
a preapproval review of its physical
assistance provider to the States should
plant, staffing patterns, and programs by
be involved in the needs based analysis an organization selected and
(without cost to the State or local
compensated by OJJDP. This review will
jurisdiction). The needs based analysis
be based on prevailing national juvenile
must take into consideration and be
detention standards. and will inform the
coordinated with the State's plans and
State's approval process and
programs designed to establish a
concurrence by OJJDP. ·
continuum of detention care and to
(ii) The State must initially determine
assist detention facilities to provide a
that the four·criteria are fully met. Upon
s uch determination, the State must
full range of services for juvenile
submit to OJJDP a request for·
offenders.
(D) Each of the following four criteria concurrence with the State's finding
that a separate juvenile detention
must be met in order to ensure the
facility exists. To enable OJJDP to assess
requisite separateness of a juvenile
detention facility that is collocated w ith the separateness of the two facilities,
sufficient documentation must
an adult jail_ or lockup:
accompany the request to demonstrate
(1) Total separation between juvenile
and adult facility spatial areas such that that each criterion has been met It is
there could be no sight or sound contact incumbent upon the State to make the
between juveniles and incarcerated
initial determination through an on-site
·
adults in the facility. Total separation of facility (or full construction and
spatial areas can be achieved
.
operations plan) review and, through
architecturally, and must provide for no the exercise of its oversight
responsibility, to ensure that the
common use areas (time-phasing is not
separate character of the juvenile
permissible);
(2) Total separation in all juvenile and detention facility is·maintained by
·_adult program areas, including
continuing to fully meet the four criteria
set forth in paragraphs (e)(3)(i)(D) (1)-{4)
recreation, education. counseling,
dining, sleeping, and general living
of this section.
(iii) Collocated juvenile detention
activities. There must be·an
independent a·n d comprehensive
facilities approved by the State and
concurred with by OJJDP on or before
operational plan for the juvenile
June 30, 1995, ar~ to be· reviewed against
detention center which provides for a
full range of separate program services.
the regulatory criteria and OJJDP
No program activities may be shared by policies in effect at the time of the
initial approval and concurrence, except
juveniles and incarcerated adults.
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that facilities approved after the
effective date of this regu lation. but
prior to July 1, 1995, shall be reviewed
against the regulatory criteria in effect
on the dav before the effective date of
this regul~tion, and except that all
collocated facilities are subject to the
separate staff requirement established
by the 1992 Amendments to the JJDP
Act, as set forth in paragraph
(e)(3)(i)(D)(3) of this section. Unless
otherwise indicated, review of
previously approved collocated
facilities is expected to occur as part of
the State's regularly scheduled
monitoring activities.
(iv) OJJDP's concurrence for facilities
considered after June 30, 1995, is
limited to one year and thereafter, will
be reviewed on an annual basis. An
annual on-site review of the facility
must be conducted by the compliance
monitoring staff person(s) representing
or employed by the State agency
administering the JJDP Act Formula
. Grants Program. OJJDP's concurrence is
required annually, and may involve onsite review by OJJDP staff. The purpose
of the annual review is to determine if
compliance with the criteria set forth in
paragraph (e)(3)(i)(D) (1)-{4) of this
section is being maintained, and to
·assess the continuing need for the
collocated facility and the jurisdiction's
long term plan to move to a freestanding facility (single jurisdiction or
regional) or other detention alternative,
unless the juvel'ile detention center is
part of a justice center, in which case
. the annual review will look solely at the
four regulatory criteria. An example of .
a i·ustice center is a building or a set of
buildings in which various agencies are
housed, such as law enforcement,
courts. State's attorneys. public
defenders, and probation, in addition to
an adult jail or lockup and a juvenile
detention facility.
Paragraph 5. Un page 13337 m
amendatory instruction 20, paragraph
(f)(5) of section 31.303 was revised.
Paragraph (11(5) of§ 31:303 is corrected
by removing (f)(S)(i)(D) and
redesignating paragraphs (f)(5)(i) (El. (F).
(G) and (HJ as paragraphs (f)(S)(i) (D).
(E). (F) and (G), respectively. As
corrected ,§ 31.303(f)(5) reads as
fo llows:
·
*
(f)
.
.
(5) Reporting requirement .The State
shall report annually to the
Administrator on the results of
monitoring for section 223(a) (12), (13).
and (14) of the JJDP Act. The reporting
period should provide 12 months of
data, but shall not be less than six ·
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months. The report shall be submitted
to the Administrator bv December 31 of
each year.
(i) To demonstrate the extent of
compliance with section 223(a)(12)(A)
of t!le JJDP Act, the report must include,
at a minimum. the following
information for the current reporting
period:
(A) Dates covered by the current
reporting period;
.
(B) Total number of public and
private secure detention and
correctional facilities, the total number
reporting, and the number inspected onsite;
(C) The total number of accused status
offenders and nonoffenders, including
out-of-State runaways and Federal
wards, held in any secure;detention or
correctional facility for longer than 24
hours (not including weekends or
holidays), excluding those held
pursuant to the valid court order
provision as set forth in paragraph (f)(3)
of this section. or pursuant to section
922(x) of Title 18, United States Code.
or a similar State law;
(D) The total number of accused status
offenders (in clu ding valia court order
violators, out of state runaways and
Federal wards, but excluding Title 18
U.S.C. 922(x) violators) and
nonoffenders securely detained in any
adult jail, lockup. or nonapproved
collocated facility for any length of time:
(E) The total number of adjudicated
status offenders and nonoffenders,
including out-of-state runaways and
Federal wards, held for any length of .
time in a secure detention or
correftional facility, excluding those
held pursuant to the valid court order
provision or pursuant to Title i8 U.S.C.
922(x);
(F) The total number of status
offenders held in any secure detention
or correctional facility pursuant to the
valid court order provision set forth in
paragraph (f)(3) of this section; and
· (G) The total number of juvenile
offenders held pursuant to '.fitle 18
U.S.C. 922(x).
.
(ii) To demonstrate the extent to
which the provisions of section
223(a)(12)(B) of the JJDP Act are being
met, the report must include the total
number of accused and adjudicated
status offenders and nonoffenders
placed in facilities that are:
(A) Not near their home community;
(B) Not the least restrictive
app~opriate alternative; and
(C) Not communitv-based.
(iii) To demonstrate the extent of
compliance with section 223(a)(13) of
the JJDP Act, the report must include, at
a mi nimum, the following information
for the current reporting period:
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(G) The total number of accused
(A) Dates covered by the current
juvenile criminal-type offenders held
reporting period:
· (B) The total number of facilities used securely in adult jails. lockups and
to detain or confine both juvenile
collocated facilities not concurred with
offenders and adult criminal offenders
by OJJDP for less than six hours for
during the past 12 months and the
purposes other than identification,
number inspected on-site;
investigation, processing, release to
(C) The tolal number of facilities used parent(s), transfer to court, or transfer to
for the secure detention and
a juvenile facility following initial
confinement of botlt juvenile offenders
custody;
and adult criminal offenders which did
· (H) The total number of adjudicated
not provide sight and sound separation; juvenile criminal-type offenders held
(D) The total number of juvenile
securely in adult jails, lockups and
offenders and nonoffenders not
collocated facilities not concurred with
separated from adult criminal offenders by OJJDP for any length of time;
in facilities used for the secure
(I) The total number of accused and
detention and confinement of both
adjudicated status offenders (including
juveniles and adults:
valid court order violators) and
(E) The total number of juvenile
nonoffenders held·securely in adult
detention centers located within the
jails, lockups and collocated facilities
same building or on the same grounds
not
concurred with by OJJDP for any
as an adult jail or lockup that have been
length of time;
concurred with by OJJDP, including a
(J) The total number of adult jails,
list of such facilities;
lockups. and collocated facilities not
(F) The total number of juveniles
concurred with by OJJDP, in areas
detained in collocated facilities
meeting· the "removal exception" as
concurred with by OJJDP that were not
noted in paragraph (f)(4) of this section,
separated from the management,
including a list of such facilities and the
security, or direct care staff of the adult
county or jurisdiction in which each is
jail or lockup:
located;
(G) The total number of juvenile
(Kl The total number of juveniles
detention centers located within the
accused of a criminal-type offense who
same building or on the same grounds
were held in excess of six hours but less
as.an adult jail or lockup that have not
than U hours in adult jails, lockups and
been concurred with by OJJDP, ·
collocated facilities not concurred with
including a list· of such facilities: and
by OJJDP pursuant to the " removal
(H) The total number of juveniles
exception" as set forth in paragraph
detained in collocated facilities riot
(f)(4) of this section;
approved by the State and concurred
with by OJJDP, that were not sight and
(L) The total number of juveniles
sound separated from adult criminal
accused of a criminal-type offense who
offenders.
were held in excess of 24 hours but not
(iv) To demonstrate the extent of
more than an additional 48 hours in
compliance with section 223(a)(14) of
adult jails, lockups and collocated
the JJDP Act, the report must include, at facilities not concurred With by OJJDP
a minimum, the following information
pursuant to the "removal exception" as
for the current reporting period:
noted in paragraph (f)(4) of this section,
(A) Dates covered by the current
due to conditions of distance or lack of
reporting period; .
ground transportation: and
(B) The total number of adult jails in
(M) The total number of juveniles
the State AND the number inspected on- accused of a criminal-type offense who
site;
were held in excess of 24 hours, but not
(C) The total number of adult lockups
more than an additional 24 hours after
in the State AND the number inspected
the time such conditions as adverse
on-site;
weather allow for reasonably safe travel,
(D) T_he total number of adult jails
in adult jails, lockups and collocated
holding juveniles during the past twelve
facilities not concurred with by OJJDP,
months;
·
(E) The total number of adult lockups in areas meeting the "removal
holding juveniles during the past twelve exception" as noted in paragraph (f)(4)
of this section.
months;
(F) The total number of accused
Paragraph 6. On page 13338 ifl
juvenile criminal-type offenders he ld
.amendatory instruction 23, paragraph
securely in adult jails, lockups. and
(f)(6)(iii)(A) in § 31.303 was removed
collocated facilities not concurred with
and paragraphs (f)(6)(iii) (B), (C), (DJ.
by OJJDP, in excess of six hours
and (E) of§ 31.303 were redesignated as
(including those held pursuant to the
paragraphs (f)(6)(iii) (A). (BJ, (C), and (D)
"remova I exception .. as set forth in
of§ 31.303; respectively. Redesignated
paragraph (f)(4) of this section):
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paragraph (fl(G)(iii)(B) of§ 31.303 is
corrected to read as follows:

standard un less the Stale has recentlv
enacted cha nges in Stale law which ·
have gone into effect and which the
(t) • • *
Stale demonstrates can reasonahlv be
expected to have a substantial. ·
(6) • • *
significant and positive im pact on the
(iii) • * •
State's ach ieving full (100%)
(8) Full compliance with de minimis
compliance or full compliance with de
exceptions is achieved when a Slate
minimis exceptions by the end of the
demonstrates that it has met the
monitoring period immediately
standard set forth in either of
following the monitoring period under
paragraphs (0(6)(iii)(B) (1) or (2) of this
consideration.
section:
(iv) Progress. Beginning with the
(1) Substantive de minimis standard.
monitoring report due by December 31,
To comply with this standard the State
1990, any State whose prior full
must demonstrate that each of the
comp liance status is based on having
following requirements have been met:
met the numerical de mini mis standard
(i) State law, court rule, or other
set forth in paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(B)(2)(i)
sta tewide -executive or judicial policy
of this § 31.303, must annually
clearly prohibits the detention or
demonstrate, in its request for a finding
confinement of all juveniles' in
of full compliance JNith de minimis
circumstances that would b'e in
exceptions. continued and meaningfu l .
violation of section 223(a)(14);
progress toward achieving full (100%)
(ii) All instances of noncompliance
compliance in order to maintain
reported in the last submitted
monitoring report were in violation of or eligibility for a continued finding of full
compliance '-!Vith de minimis
departures from, the State law, rule, or
exceptions.
policy referred to in paragraph
(f)(6)(iii)(B)(l)( i) of this section;
(v) Request submission.
(iii)·The instances of noncompliance
Determinations of full compliance and .
do not indicate a pattern or practice but full compliance with de minimis
rather constitute isolated instances:
exceptions are made annually by OJJDP
(iv) Existing mechanisms for the
following submission of the monitoring
enforcement of the State law, rule, or
report due by December 31 of each
policy referred to in paragraph
calendar year. Any State reporting less
(f)(6)(iii)(B)(1)(i) of this section are such than full (100%) compliance in any
that the instances of noncompliance are annual monitoring report may request a
unlikely to recur in the fu ture; and
finding of full compliance with de
(v) An acceptable plan has been
minirnis exceptions under paragraph
(f)(6)(iii)(B) (1) or (2) of this section. The
developed to eliminate the
noncompliant incidents and to monitor request may be submitted in
the existing mechanism referred to in
con junction with the monitoring report,
paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(B)(1)(i v) of this
as soon thereafter as all information
section.
required for a determination is
(2) Numerical de minimis standard.
available. or be included in the annual
To comply with this standard the State
State plan and application for the State's
must demonstrate that each of the
Formula Grant Award.
following requirements under
*
paragraphs (f)(6)(iii)(B)(2) (i) and (ii) of
Paragraph 7. On page 13338 in
this section have been met:
amendatory instruction 23, paragraph
(i) The incidents of noncompliance
(f)(6)(iii)(D) of§ 31.303 was redesignated
reported in the State's last submitted
as paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(C) of§ 31.303.
monitoring rep.Ort do not exceed an
Redesignated paragraph (0(6)(iii)(C) of
annual rate of 9 per 100,000 juvenile
§ 3 L303 is corrected to read as follows:
population of the State: and
*
*
(il1 An acceptable plan has been
(f) * _* *
developed to eliminate the
(6) * * *
noncompliant incidents through the
(iii) * • *
enactment or enforcement of State law,
(Cl Waiver. Failure to achieve full
rule, ol' statewide executive or judicial
policy, education, the provision of
compliance as defined in this section
alternatives, or other effective means.
shall terminate any State's eligibility for
(iii) Exception. When the annual rate
FY 1993 and prior year formula grants
fund$ unless the Administrator of OJJDP
for a State exceeds 9 incidents of
noncompliance per 100,000 juvenile
waives termination of the State's
population. the State will be considered eligibility. In order to be eligible for a
ineligible for a finding of full
waiver of termination, a State must
compliance with de minimis exceptions request a waiver and demonstrate that it
under the numerkal de minimis
meets the standards set forth in
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paragraph (t)( 6)[iii)(C) ("l) through ( 7) of
this section:
(1) Agrees to txpend nil of its fo rmu la
grant nward except planning and
administration. advisory group setaside. and Indian tribe pass-through
funds. to achieve compliance with
section 223(a)(14): and
(2) Removed al l sta tu s and
nonoffender juveni les t'rom adult jai ls
and lockups. Compliance with this
standard requires that the last submitted
monitoring report demonstrate that no
status offender (including those accused
of or adjudicated for vio lating a valid
court order) or nonoffonder juveniles
were securel y detained in adult jails or
lockups for any length of time: or that
all status offenders and nonoffenders
securely detained in adult jails and
lockups for any length of time were held
in violation of an enforceable State law
and did not constitute a pattern or
practice within the State; and
(3) Made meaningful progress in
removing juvenile criminal-type
offenders from adult jails and lockups.
Compliance with this standard requires
the State to document a significant
reduction in the number of jurisdictions
securely detaining juvenile criminaltype offenders in vio lation of section
223(a)(14) of the JJDP Act: or a
significant reduction in the number of
facilities securely detaining such
juveniles; or a significant reduction in
the average length of time each juvenile
criminal-type offender is sec1:1rely
detained in an adult jai l or lockup; or
State legislation has recently been
enacted and taken effect and which the
State demonstrates will significantly
impact the secure detention of juvenile
criminal-type offenders in adu lt jails
and lockups: and
(4) Diligently carried out the State's
jail and lockup removal plan approved
by OJJDP. Compliance with this
standard requires that action·s have been
undertaken to achieve the State's jail
and lockup removal goals and objectives
within approved time lines, .and that the
State Advisory Group . required by
section 223(a)(3)'of the JJDP Act. has
maintained an appropriate involvement
in developing and/or implementing the
State's plan; and
(5 ) Submitted an acceptable plan,
based on an assessment of current jail
and lockup removal barriers .within the
State, to eliminate noncom pliant
incidents: and ·
(6) Achieved compliance with section
223(a)(15) of the JJDP Act; and
(7) Demonstrates an unequivocal
commitmen". '._'1rt.:uf?h approprihte
executive or ii::gisl ..Hi :e actio n. to
achieving full compliance.

Federal Register I Vol. 60. No. 77 I Friday. April 21. 1995 I Rules and Regulations
Paragraph 8. On page 133.18 in
arnendatory instruction 23. paragraph
(f1(6J(iii)(E) of§ 31.303 was redesignated
as paragraph (f)(6)(iii)(D) of§ 31.303.
Redesignated paragraph (f)(6)( iii )(D) is
corrected to read as fo llows:
(f) • • *
(6) * * *

(iii) • • •
(D) Waiver maximum. A State may
receive a waiver of termination of
eligibility fro m the Administrator under
paragraph (f)(S)(iii)(C) of this section for
a com bined maximum of four Formula
Grant Awards through Fiscal Year 1993.
No additional waivers will be granted.
*
*
John J. Wilson,
Deputy Administrator. Officdof /uvenile
justice and Delinquency Prevention.
[FR Doc. 95-9826 Filed 4-20-95; 8:45 aml
BILLING CODE

441~16-4>

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Army
33 CFR Part 222
Periodic Inspection and Continuing
Evaluation of Completed Civil Works
Structures and Inspection and
Evaluatio n of Corps of Engineers
Bridges; Rescission
AGENCY:

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

DOD.
ACTION:

Rescission of regulations.

This final rule rescinds
regulations concerning periodic
inspection and continuing evaluation of
completed civil works struc;tures and
inspection and evaluation of Corps of - ·
Engineers bridges. Both regulations are
no longer required to be published in
the Code of Federal Regulations because
they are for "in-house" guidance only.
This rule renumbers the remaining
regulations _in part 222.
EFFECTIVE DATE: March 20 , 1995.
ADDRESSES: U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Engineering Division,
Directorate of Civil 1.J\'. orks, Washington,
DC 20314-1000.
.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Paul D. Barber or Yung Kuo. (202) 5044533.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

List of Subjects in 33 CFR Part 222
Bridges. Dams. Reservoirs. Safety,
Water resources.
For the reasons set forth in the
preamble. 33 CFR part 222 is amended
as follows:

19851

Federal Register of March 26, 19qz (57
FR 10450-53) a proposal to amend 38
CFR 4.116 and 4.116a. Interested
1. The authority citations for part 222
persons were invited to submit written
continues to read as follows:
comments, suggestions. or objections on
or before Ap ri l 27, 1992. We received
Authority: 23 U.S.C. 116(d); delegation in
49 CFR 1.45(b): 33 U.S.C. 4G7 et seq.: 33
comments from Disabled American
U.S.C. 701. 701b. and 701c-1 and specific
Veterans, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
legislative authorization Acts and Public
Para lvzed Veterans of i\merica. and
Laws listed in appendix E of§ 222.7.
from several VA employees.
Two commenters suggested that we
2. Sections 222.2 and 222.3 are
removed and §§ 222.4 through 222.8 are revise the proposed criteria fo r rat ing
endometriosis under diagnostic code
redesignated as§§ 222.2 through 222.6.
(DC) 7629, placing the emphasis on pain
Gregory D. Showalter.
and abnormal bleeding rather than on
Army Federal Register Liaison Officer.
headaches.
[FR Doc. 95-9654 Filed 4-20-95; 8:45 aml
Upon further review, VA concurs that
BILLING COOE 3710-!!2-M
symptoms such as headaches and
muscle cramps are not the most
appropriate criteria for evaluating .
DEPARTMENT OF VETERAN.S
endometriosis, and we have therefore
AFFAIRS
modified the proposed criteria. At the
50 percent level, the proposed criteria
38 CFR Part4
specified_endometriomas larger than
2x2 cm .. ovary or tubes bound down or
RIN 2900-AE72
obstructed bv adhesions, or obliteration
Schedule for Rating Disabilities;
of the cul-de:sac. These criteria have
Gynecological Conditions and
been modified to call fo r lesions
Disorders of the Breast
involving the bladder or bowel
confirmed
by laparoscopy. pelvic pain
AGENCY: Departm ent of Veterans Affairs.
or heavy or irregular bieeding not
ACTION: Final regulation.
controlled by treatment. and bowel or
bladder symptoms. The proposed 30
SUMMARY: This document amends the
percent level called for several lesions
section of the Department of Veterans
or minimal adhesions with side effects
Affairs (VA) Schedu le for Rating
such as headaches, muscle cramps, or
Disabilities on Gyneco logical
edema despite treatment; but the
Conditions and Disorders of the Breast.
schedule has been revised to require
This amendment is based on a General
pelvic pain or heavy or irregular
Accounting Office (GAO) study noting
bleeding not controlled by treatment.
that there has been no comprehensive
One commenter suggested that we
review of the rating schedule since
include 10 percent and 100 percent
_1945, and recommending that such a
levels for evaluation of endometriosis.
review be conducted. The intended
Upon furthe:' consideration we have
effect of this action is to update the
added a 10 percent level for those cases
gynecological and breast disorders
in which pain or bleeding requires
section of the rating schedule to ensure
continuous treatment. However, ·
tha t it uses current medical terminology,
endometriosis does not in our judgment
unambiguous criteria, and that it reflects reach the level of total disability. Some
med ical advances which have occurred
women have incapacitating symptoms,
since the last review.
but on a cyclic basis related to their
EFFECTIVE DATE: This amendment is
menstrual periods. Others have· milder
effective May 22, 1995.
symptoms on a constant basis.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Providing a 50 percent level recognizes
Caroll McBrine, M.D .. Consultant,
the substantial level of disability that
Regulations Staff, Compensation and
women may experience because of
Pension Service, Veterans Be nefits
endometriosis, but we believe that, in
Administration, Deparl'!lent of Vetera ns general, the highest level of disability
Affairs, 810 Vermont Avenue NW ..
assigned for a condition should not
Washington, DC 20420, (202) 273-7210 . . exceed the evaluation for absen ce of the ·
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In
organ involved. In this case..50 percent
Qecember 1988, the General Accounting for removal of the uterus and both ·
Office (GAO) recommended that VA
ovaries is the highest post-surgical
prepare a plan for a comprehensive
evaluation.
One individual suggested that a
review of the rating schedule and. based
convalescent period of six months at
on the results, revise the medical
100 percent should be provided for
criteria accordingly. As part of the
endometriosis following surgery or
process to imp lement _these
other corrective procedure.
recommendati ons, VA published in the
PART 222-ENGINEERING AND
DESIGN
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U.S. UepRrtment of Justice
.

,

Office of Justice Programs

'

Office of Juvenil~ Justice and
Deli11que11cy Prevemio11
llbrht11111111, D.C 10JJ/

Office of 1hc Adnunbtnllor

December 30, 1996

Judge Karen Perdue
Commissioner
Department of HealtJ1 and Social Services
Division of Family and Youth Services
P.O. Box 110630
Juneau, AK 99811 -0630

Dear Judge Perdue:
Enclosed is a copy of the final revised OJJDP Formula Grants Program regulation. The
regulation has been revised with the goal of providing enhanced flexibility to States and local
units of government In responding lo increases in serious juvenile crime while, at the same time,
assuritJg that the interests of young people who come to the attention of the juvenile justice
system are protected. Please review the revised regulation for a full discussion of the changes
that have taken place in the following areas:
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Clarification of sight and sound separation between juveniles and incarcerated
adtrlts;
Permitting the transfer of delinquents to adult institutions at the age of criminal
responsibility;
Expansion of the 6-hour hold exception to the jail aJld lockup removal
requirement to include both a six hour period prior to and following a court
appearance;
/\llowance of time-phased use of shared program ~pace in collocated adult and
juvenile facilities;
Clarification that the 24-hour hold exception for status and nonoffenders includes
24 hour periods hoth preceding and following an initial court appearance;
Eli mi11ation of the reference to the use of multi-dlsciplinnry review teams in
relation to valid court order disposition heal'ings;
Removal of the requirement that States describe the circumstances surrounding
each instance where the distance nnd/or weather exceptions lo the jail and lockup
removal requirement are used;
Modificntio11 of I.he provision that did not allow States that had failed to enact
legislation providing for the separation of adults and juveniles in secure custody
to qualify under the substantive de mi11i11lis standards; and
Clarification of the regulation concerning compliance with the disproportionate

minority confinen\enl requirement.
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The revisions to the regulation were made aOer giving cAreful consideration to the
comments and recommendations submitted by numerous juvenile justice professionals and
others interested in the welfare of our nation's youth and the safety of our communities. OJJDP
deeply nppreciAtes the contributions made by those who took the time to respond to our request
for comment on the proposed regulatory changes.
The Office will undertake a widespread distribution of the revised regulation in order to
inform a very broad audience of the changes as quickly as possible . On December 1 J, 1996,
training concerning the revised regulation was provided to State Juvenile Justice Speciallsts in
Bnltimore, MD. If you ha ve any questions or require clarification on any of the changes you
may wish to talk with your State' s Juvenile Justice Specialist or contact your OJ.TOP State
Representative at (202) 307-5924.

Sincerely,

Shay Bilchik
Administrator

Enclosure
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omce of Juvenile Justice And Delinquency Prevention
Formuln Grants Regulation Revision
Snmmnry

Since early 1996, the Office of Juvenile Jus1ice and
Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) has tnken a
comprehensive look et 1he r~gulation, 28 CFR Pnrt
JI , that guides the States' implementation of the
Juvenile Justice And Delinquency Prevention (JJDP)
Act of 197'1, as emended. The Formula Grnnts
program regulation llRs been modified petiodic111ly,
usually following Co11gr~ssloni.I reauthorizations.
The focus for the 1996 regufatlon review wRs to
consider those changes which would be responsive
to the expressed needs of Stnlei: nnd localitles while
ensuring the safety of children in the justice sy~tem.
In April, OJJDP held two listening conferences, one
in Idaho and another In New Jersey. /\t these
meetings, the Office sought input from " cross
section of those affected by the JJDP Act: Judges,
public defenders, prosecutors, ~heriffs, other juvenile
Justice practitioner~. Ell1d private citizens . At the
same time, the Office sought written suggestions
from State Agencies and State Advisory Groups
char~ed with implementation of the Act .
Recommendations were also received through
meetings with public interest groups and youth
advocacy organizations.
Based on the information received, OJJDP propo!;ed
a revised re&ulotion for public comment in the
Federal Register on July J, 1996. Following the
comment period, views from the neld were
considered imd a Final Revised Regulation WA'
publl.o;herf in the Ftdera f Registtr on December I 0,
1996. The final regulation, synopsized below,
provides enhanced flexibility to State and local
governments end reduces red tape related to program
adm In istrat ion.
Deln11tltutlo11allzntlon of Stntu~ Offenders
Section 223(11)(12)(A) of the JJDP Act provldeg thnt
status offenders ancl nonoffenders not be detained or
confined in secure detention or correctional
fllcilitieg. OJJDP policy hns, !lince 19751 provided 11n
exception to allow a ~tittus or nonoffencJer to be
detained for up to 24 hours, exclmdve of weekends
and legal holidays, in a juvenile detention f"clllty.
The revised regul11tion expressly provides thAt It ls
permlssihle to hold an 11ccused status offender or
nano ffender In a secure juvenile det~ntlon facility
for up to 24 hours, exclusive of weekends 1111d legs I
holld11ys, prior to en initial coutt nppearence, 1md for
an additional 24 hours exclusive of weekends and
legal holidays, immediately following an initial court
appearance.

The JJDP Act provirfes thRt status offenders found to
11Rve violated l'l Valid Court Order inay be securely
detnined in a juvenile detention or correctional
fecillty und~r 1m exception to Section 22J(a)( I2)(A).
The definition of e. Valid Court Order, under Section
I 03( 16) of the JJDP Act, provides thl'lt before a
disposition of placement m a secure detention
f11c1lity or a secure correctional facility is entered,
an 11ppropri11te public 11gency (other then a court or
l11w enforcement agency) rnust review the ce.se and
subm It a written report to the court. The
implementing regulation provided an example of a
multi-disciplinary review teem as an appropriate
public agency.
·
The revised regulation cllminates the regulatory
language suggesting that jurisdictions use
rnulti- disciplimiry review teams to prepare nnd
subm It a written report to a judge who is considering
an order that directs or authorizeg the placement of a
status offender In a secure facility for the violation of
~ V31id Court Order. Although a multi-disciplinary
teRm Is still 11n flpproprlate option, and is encouraged
when practlcRI, this suggestion led to some
confusion and, therefore, the example Is deleted.
Separation
Section 223(a)( I J) provides that accused and
11djudicotcd delinquent, status offender. and
nonoffcnder juveniles shall not have contact with
incarcerated adults. Jn order to meet this separation
requirement, the prior regulation provided that while
juveniles a~ In secure custody in an adult facility,
sight and sour1d contact with adults Is prohibited.
When OJJDP began the process of reexamining the
re~ulation, it bec11me clear that some confusion
existed with the definition of "sight and sound"
contact. Therefore, sight cont11ct is defined 11.s clear
visunl contact between incarcerated adults who are
in close proximity to juveniles alleged to be or found
to be delinquent, status offenders, and nonoffenders
In a secure lnstilution. Sound contact Is defined in
the regulation u direct oral communication between
lnci1rcerated adults 11ndjuveniles In secure
institutions. White separation must be provided
through architectural or procedural mean!!, the
revised regulation provides that sight or sound
contact thAt Is both brief and inadvertent or
eccldentol must be reported a5 11 violation only If it
occur~ in secure areas of the facility tl111t are
dedicated to use by juvenile offenders, Including any
residential area . A rcsidenlh1l uea Is an area used to
confine individuals overnight, and tnay include
sleeping, shower and toilet, and day room areas.
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Stele IRws ere increasingly providing for the
mnndetory or permissible trnnc;fer of "djudlcsted .
delinquents to adult faclll!le~ once the dellnC'lllent hes
ettRined the age offull crim inn I responsibility
established by State law. The revised regul:ition
rrovlde' th11t the sep111 :ttion requirement or the Act
no longer Rpplle!: if the trnnsfcr or pl11cement of an
adjudic11ted delinquent who hns reached the nge of
foll criminal re~ponsibility is required or aufh(lrl1.ed
by State h1w.
The revised regulation modifies the prior co111pli11nce
standard penRJi7.ing St .. te~ th11t have not CllACted
l1tw!I, rules 1md reguJ .. tions, or policies prohibiting
the lnc11rceretlo11 of"" juvenile offenders under
clrcumsttince!: that would be In vlol&tion of Section
223(11)( IJ). These States were not eligible for l\
finding of compliance if any instances of
noncompliance were snnctioned by State law, rule,
regulntlon, or policy. The revised regul11tion
establishes a smgle ~tanderd eppllcRble to All States
regardless of whether a lnw, rule, regulntion, or
policy exists, if con1plience can be e~tablished under
circumstance! In which: 1) the i11~t1111ces of
noncompliance do not indicate a pattern or practice;
and either 2) adequate enforcement mechanisms
exist; or 3} en ecceplence plnn hes been developed to
eliminate the noncomptiftnt incidents.
Jail and Loclntp Remoul

Section 223(0)( 14) provide!l that juveniles cannot be
detained in any adultjail or lockup. Although not
expressly provided In the prior regulation. OJJDP
policy provided an exception to the j11il end lockup
removal requirement: Rn alleged deli11'lue11t could be
detained, while seperote from &dull!l, for up to six
hours for the purposes of identificotlon, processing,
and to arrange for release to parents or transfer too
juvenile facility. The regu13tion codifies this
exception end extends it to include a. six hour time
peri0d both Immediately berore end eOer !\court
l\ppearance, provided that the Juvenile has no sight
or sound conlRct with incRrcereted Adults during the
time the Juvenile Is In a secure custody status In the
adult jail or lockup.

to estnblish the existence of 11 separate Juvenile
dete"ntlon facility that Is collocated w1th an edultjell
or lockup:
Fir~r. the regulittlon is modified to permit prognim
spnce In collocated adult and Juvenile facilities to be
shared through time-phased use. While OJJDP's
objective is to encourage the development and use of
sep1m•tely loc11ted juvenile facilities whenever
pos'.!lble, It Is recognized that expecting every
Jurisdiction to create wholly separate juvenile
facilltie!:, Including the dupllcatlon of costly
infr11~truct11re clements like gymnasiums, cafeterias,
nnd clnssrooms, may result In those jurisdictions
being unable to provide any secure juvenile
:
detention c11p11city. The revised regulation makes it
pos~ible for more jurisdictions to provide collocated
juvenile nnd ndult facilities by removing the
r~quirernent that colloceted facilities not share
program space between Juvenile and adult
popul11tlons. Utllizl'ltion oftlme-phaslng will allow
both Juveniles Rnd adults access to educational,
vocational, 11nd recreational Areas of collocated
facilities . It is important to note that time-phased
u~e is explicitly limited to nonresidential areas of
collocated facilities and requires the use of written
procedure~ to ensure that 110 contact occurs between
detained Juveniles and incarcerated adults.

Second, the requirement that a needs-based analysi!I
precede 11 jurisdiction's request for State approval of
a Juvenlle facility that is collocated with an adult jail
or lockup has been removed. Technical assl5ttnce
will remain available to States and localities that
wish to conduct such an analysis.
Finally, OJJDP's concurrence with a State's
decision to approve a collocated facllftr will no
longer be required. Annual on-site reviews by the
State, coupled with OJJDP's periodic review of the
adequacy of State monitoring systems, will ensure
that each collocated juvenile detention facility meets
the criteril\ to establish a collocated Juvenile
detention facility.
Disproportionate Minority Co~Onement (l>MC)

Sections 223(e)(l4) (B) and (C) provide
c!rcurnstances that exte11d the st11tutory 24-hour 11011
Metropolitan Stntisllcal Aten (MSA) exception to
the Jnil remov11l requirement besed on
distance/ground tr11nsportatio11 and weather. The
revised regulation removes prevfou~ regulatory
langua[!.e requiring States to document end describe
in thdr 11nnuRl 111011itorlng report, each indlvldunl '
use of the!;e exceptions.

Section 223(n)(23) of the JJDP Act provides that
States ere to determine ff minority juveniles ere
di!;proportionately confined in secure detention and
correctional facilities and, if so, to address any
fentures of Its system tlutt may account for the
di~proportlonate confi11ement of minority Juveniles.
The regulation clearly states the position of OJJDP
that the OMC core requirement neither requires nor
e!!t11blishes numerlclll st~rndards or quotas In order
for a State to achieve or maintain compliance.

Collocated JuHnlle and Adult FacllltlH

Que.ttiom regarding tT1t Formula Grants Regulation
may bt directed to OJJDP '.t State Rdalion~ arrd
As.tlstance DMslon, (202) J07-J9U.

The regulation makes three tevisiol\~ to the cdtttia
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Tuesday
December 10, 1996

Part IV

Department of
Justice
Office of Justice Programs
28 CFR Part 31

Formula Grants; Flnal Rule
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I Ru I09 en d Rogulattpons
S

Colloc:ot11d Facllilles

The revised regulation removns the
Contact With Jncarceraled Adu/IJ
requirement that a needs-based 11nelysls
precede a jurlsdlctJon'• reque!lt for St&te
Th11 re vised rcgulntt on provides
[OJI' (OJJOP) No. 1108)
d"rini!lonp or ~lght 11nd 11011nrl contnct lo 11pprOV!ll or II juvenfle holding f11clllty
thet h colloc11ted with an adult J1111 or
;ig~f~l In undert1tl\Jldl ng the level of
FUN 1121-AA43
sepArntlon Hist '8 rcq11lr9d under socllon lockup to qu11llfy 11!111 snp11r11te Ju venile
delonUon feclllty. OJJDP eoncutrencc
223(11 )(13) of the JJOP Act (~octlon
Formula Grants
with R St11!11 11geney's declll!on to
223(o)(13)J. Sight contncl 1~ defined 111
11pprove a colJoc11ted f11cll1ty wfll n o
cle11r vl11u11l con l11ct betw eon
f\QENCY: Office o{ Justice Prc(ltams,
longer b11 required. On-site reviews by
lncorccr11led
11d11lh
who
11re
In
do!e
Office or Juvenile Justice and
the Slalo to determine r.ompllmce,
01Jlinr1uenr.y Prevention. Dopartmcnt o{ proximity to Juvenlloe allef!ed to be or
fo\J.J'ld lo he delinquent. etnlus offoudPrs, coupled with OJJDP's etntutorlly
Justlco.
and nono{fendors In 11 ~er.me lnslilutlon. roqulred review of lhe 11dectU!lc:y of i:tete
f\CTION: Flual rttl11.
monitoring sy111em9, will be used to
So11nd eontnct 19 dnflned In U1e
Insure
th11t M oh colloc11ted Juv(ln!le
SUMMARY: Th11 Olfict!I of JuvenJ le Juotlce rl'gttl11llon 11s dlr11ct ore I communlcstlon
detention f11clllty meets 11nd contlnuM
bGlween lncercernled 11d11lt~ snd
and Delinquency Prevention (OIJOP) of
lo meet the oolloc11ted Juvenile
Juvonlles In secure ln~lltuUon,. While
the U.S. Dep1U1ment of Jue tlce i~
detention
lllelllty criteria.
~e
p11t11tlon
mus!
be
provldod
through
publishing th !! flnel revision of tho
The revised regulation pormlb the
archileclurnl or proc°'dnr11l mM m , the
existing Formula Grnnt' R11gul11tion.
1tivlgnd regulstlon provides thst ~tght or sh11rlng of common use nonresldflntl11l
whkh implements part Il of Title II of
su11nit cont11ct that Is both brief and
"r"'s of collocated 11dult md Juvenile
the Ju venile Justice and OelJnquoncy
ln11dvf'rt11nt or 11ccldenh1I must be
f11cllitles on 11 tlm•phu11d b11Sl9 lhAt
Pn!\'PnUon UJDP) Act or 1974, u
prev1tnl1 cont11ct betweon fuven11e9 and
reported 115 a vl ol11!1on only tr It or:cuu
amMdod by the Ju venile Justl cn nnd
adult1. Secure juvenile detcmllon
In secwe 11191\6 or tho f11clllty tJi3t ere
Oellnquoncy PnivMUon Am1mdm11n1s
fttcllltles 111mmd the country are
of 19 92,
iir.dlr:11led lo U69 by Juvenile ofrenders,
Including 11ny rf'ttldonll11l 11re11. I\
routinely overcrowded. OJJDP's
Thlwflnal r-.gul11tl on Ii: " further
objeotlve 11 to encounge the
tesldenllal 11re11 Is 11n UH used to
clarification l\nd mod.lflc~tl on of the
resulAtlons Issued In March 11nd April of confine Indi viduals overnight, md may dev11lopment and U9t of 111per11tely
t 995. Jt off--rs greeter Oexlhlll ty t,, StAtee Include sleeping, shower 11nd toilet, and localed Juvenlle feclUtlee whenever
d9y room 11reiu.
possible. Stlll, It 111 recognl:led that
and locnl units of governnHmt In
11xpecting every Jurisdiction to c:reote
cnrrying 1>11t th o Formula Grnnts
Placement of De/lnquentJ In Adult
wholly sep!lrtlte Juventle facllltl e11,
Prowun requlromr.nt~ of the JJIJP Act,
Foci/ii/es
Including the duplication .,r costly
while reinforcing the lrnport11nce or
St<1te l11w11 11re lncre11sl1111ly providing
lnfr1111tructure element• llko .
com plying wf tl1 tho~e und erlylnR legt1I
for the m1mdatory or permleslblg
gyrnneelumR, c11feteri11e. &nd clusroom!I,
req1t!r<Jments imd tho pollcv objec:tJve~
tr:m~fer (or plt11comenl) of 11djudlcaterl
from which U1ey ~tem.
·
may J9fUlt In those Jurlt!dlctlonit bl!lng
delinquen ts to adult f11c!Utle11 once the
Thi! Dnpartment of Ju~tlce rerne lns
un11ble to provide my eecure luvenlle
dollnquenl bu 11tt111nod Uie 11ge of fu II
detention eep11clty. The revbed
finn ly committed to the core
ctlmlnal rt!1ponslblllty under State 111.w. regule!lon makes II ponlble for more
requirements of lbe ]JIJr J\cl, such 11s
The ~vised rflgul11tlon expressly
lwlsdlctlone to provlde fuvenlle
tho obligation to m11l11l11in sight And
f11cllltJ111 by removing the roqutr11ment
~ou nd 1epll1'lltlon helwe'3n Juveniles and pro\'ides thst the s11ctlon 223(11)(13)
11oper11tlon requfremDnt 11 not violated
11dult9. Wllb I.hat In mind , I.hie
lh11t colloc11ted f11cllllle!I not 11hare
11s Aresult of con l11ct between an
reg11 l11Uon ls expected to essl~t
program 1pace betw11n Juvenile ancl
11djudlc:11ted delinquent 11nd 11dult
Juri sdiction~ thot ;ire working dlltgenlly
edult populetlon9. Utilization of llmeph11~lng wlll 111low both Juveniles end
to romply with slntulory and regulotory crlmln11l offenders In s secure
sdult1 11cces~ to avaUable educational,
oblig11tlons by expressly providing such l11stlt11tlon once the acljudlc11ted
dellr1q11ent h1H re11clml the 11ge of full
flexlbllity 116 Stole euthr,rltod lramfers
voc11tlonsl. Md recreational areu of
criminal respon clblUty eetabllshed by
or dP. Un'luent11 who have reached th11
collocated f11cllltles. Tlnte-pht11ed use he
St11te l"w· rrovldad thet the trcmcfer (or
ll811 of full c rlmln11I r11~ponslbllll}' to the
explicitly limited to nonrHld1111t111J
placornenl or the 11dJudlc11ted
criminal Justice system ~d by
areu of colloceted f'a cllllles and
dollnquent I!! required or 11uthorlted
recognizing cerlo.in reel ·world f11 cto r~
Hqulres the t181t of Wrftt1n procedures to
under Stet9 law.
.
which can ll!9kn "pr.rfe~I" complll'nce
enewe th11t no eont111et oecur11 between
unreoll~llc. The~o regulatory changM
det11lned Juveniles and lnearc11r11ted
lixpt2n~ton of 6-Hour llo/d Exception ro
11dult1.
nrr. In no way Intended !o ovtdonce any
Pr11 and Port Courl App11amnct!J
les~ening ofthr. lJr.p11rtmenl"s
Dr.ln~tltut/ona/fiot/on of Status
Th!! revised regul11tlon builds upon
commitment lo the corl'J requlrom1mls.
OffenderJ
Ute
existing
11uthorl
ty
to
pl11ce
11n
11llP.ged
F:HECTIVE DAT!!! ! 'rhls regulntlon Is
or adJudlc11ted dr.llnquent Juven ile In en
effoctl vo December to, 199".
The r11vl~ed rogulatlon expr11~sly
11dult !ail or lockup fo r up to 8 hours by provides, fottnalltlng exlsllng OJJOP
Fon FUnTHEA INFOnMATION CONTA CT:
providing a e hour lime period
policy, that It Ir pennlulb)e to h old an
Roberie Dorn, Director, Stele R~lntlons
Immediately before Md/or 11ner Acourt
11ec,aed et1tu1 ofrender or nonoffender
and Asslsttmce Division, Office of
11pp1111rnnco, subject to thA ccctl on
In a seCUHI Juvenlh1 detention facility for
Juvenile Justko and Dellnquoncy
223(11)(13) 5epernllon requirement,
up to 24 houn, exclusive of weekeuds
Prevention, U.S. Dcpnrtment or Jt1sllc9
during
the
time
the
delinquont
juvP.nlle
631 Tndlnn" Avenu e. NW .. Rorirn 543 '
11nd legal holidays, prior lo an lnltl11I
J~ In 11 ~r.c11 rt1 ountody cl11h111 In lho Adult
court 11pp11111r11nce end up to 24 hours,
W:ishlngton, DC 20113 1: (202) 307-5924 . J111l or lockup.
exclusive of weekend• and leg11l
28 CFR Part 31
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polenU11l for harm to Juveniles. OIJDI'
dons not believe lhnl 1 juvenl111 who b
able to 11ee 11.n adult from A slgnlhcant
lh11t may Recount for the
. Valid Court Order
dlstsnce 111 In dt111ger of being hs.rmed.
dhptoportlonnto detention or
Th" rAvl!~d r!'g11l.1tlnn elimln11t11~ lhn
Slmult11neotu use or secun! llfHll
r.onfinemonl of minority J11vt1nllt>!. The
roguletot y lnn~11011n rn~gn~tlnp th~t
teg11l11ll(ln I~ revl!ed lo clnArly st11te th11t adult f11cll1Ue11 contlnue1 to be
jurlsdlctlom1 use multi-dlsdpllnery
prohibited and, under the tevlsed
U11t Dl~proportlon3te Minority
review te11ms lo pr11p11rR 11nrl rnbmtl 11
Confinement r.oro requirement nAlthet
rE>gulatlon, tlme-phMed use of common
written report lo A Judge who IP
require~ nor 11gt9bl\~hes numerlcAl
use IITTIB!I to achieve separation Is
c onsidering an order !lint direc ts or
st11ndudp or quotas In ordor for II. SIBie
permitted In both colloc11ted facilities
t\Uthorl!'l!I the pl11r.emenl of n &!91119
lo 11chl<lve or maintain compllnnce.
nnd 11d11 It fAllc, lockup!!, or other l\d11 lt
offender In a secure facility for the
l1111Utullon1 . For collocated facllltlot,
Dlscus,:/011 of Comments
vloleUon of e volld court ord1·r punuent
thl1 r11vl~ton le deelgned to allow both
The propo,ed tP.vl~lon~ lo the exlstlng Juvenile• 11nd edults 11cces9 to avallnble
to the v111id court ordfu e:<c!!ptlon lo
educatlon111. vocational, and
!lectlon 223(a)(t2)(J\). Althoueh 11 muhl- Fonnult• Gr11nh R11gulnllon ~· ere
publhhcd In tho fedc.-111 Regbhll" on
di~r.fplln11.ry team Is still 1111 epproprlAhl
recreAtlonal are111 cmnmon to the two
July 9, 19P!I (61FR347i0), for puhllc
racllitJes.
option. and I~ encn11r11gerl w h Pn
r.ommenl. Written rnrnmonls were
2. Comm1mt: /\.number or
practical. llt19 suggestion 1-?d ~o some
received Crom thirty-six rcspondenl9 on re~ponnnnle opined that the "brief t111d
confuelon and , therefore. lh!! flx:imple
ten ism111 sdrhe,Aed hy the propo~ed
lnRdvertent" contact language of tho
WM UMl>CMSnry.
tAguhttlon. The re,pondenla rApr111enl a proposed regulation eHentlally chaJ1ge11
nemoval E:v.cept/011
dtv@trae group Including child advoc11cy the Section 223(e.)(t 3) J>rohlbltlon from
The revised regulation ellmlnalos the organ.lutions. st11te 11genclt11J r1111ponelble "no conl:ict'' back to "no regular
requirement for Slates lo documcmt 11nd for C!Utying out the JJDP A.ct, !\Jld public contact" ror nontestdentlal o.reu or
Interest groups. /\II comniente have
cfogcrlbn. In U1elr 11nn11RI monitoring
lnstltutlon11. Relruclng the no contsct
been considered by OJJUP In the
report lo OJJUP, tho 11peclfic
!!hl!ldard, It Is argued, would pfnmlt
lsnu1mee of thi11 final regulation.
more violation~ because violations a10
clrnwnsta.nc9n r.unouncllng ench
The following h e. e11mmll.fy of the
already occurring under current
tndlvlc\u11l me of the dislt1nce/grmmd
comments 11nd Iha reeponse!I l':rom
U·Mspor!sllon and wealher exception~
regulations. Saver11\ respondents believe
this propMed regulation would "muddy
to the section 223(e.)(11) 111.ll end lockup OJJDP:
I. ContmMI: Seven1l r11i:pondonte
the waters" e.nd m11.y "flxpO!!e children
.removal !1!<JUlrnment.
nhed concern over lb11 proposed
to needlen risks" by lowering the
Comp/Ja11c11 With Sl'lpnrotion
cl:u!OcAtlon of lh11 S!'cllon 223(n)(t 3)
stimdards to which states must adh11re.
11~9u/rem1111t
rohlbltlon 1tg11l111t contact between
They 1111111rl that national polloy should
nccucerated 1tdulli: and J\lvenile9 who
The revised regula tion mocll fl'!s the
sot the soparaUon standard at the
are In elo!!e proximity but not 11t !!ur.h
compliance 11tendA1d that pnnalltnd
highest possible level.
Sli.t11s that l11tve not E'lleCted hws, ruh.' '· c\lel11nce!! 118 "g•w11r11J hundred feet."
n1upons1t: The revised nigulatlott
The11e re,pond11nt~ contPnded th11t lhls
and regulRllon~. or pollcle~ prohibiting
soeh to cla.tlfy wfth partlcularJty the
st11tement In the commentary ~ection of problbltlon o! •y9tem11tlc, prooodural. or
the lncnrcnration of all juvenile
the propo~ed r11gulatlon 11ppeet8 to
of£endertt \lnder circumst11m: e~ that
condoned contact between lncarcer11ted
conflict wilh th11 l11ter 8tel<'ment In ll1e
would bt> In vlol11tion of U1e section
11dults and Juveniles. 1t 111 not the Intent
comn1ent11.Ty ~ecllon concemlng the
223(a)(13) sepBietlon requirement.
of OJJDP, through the revt.ed regulation,
prohibition 11g11ln!!t sy~tem111lc contact.
These States wern not ellglbh1 for 11
to 1n any way encomage or tolerate
Then respondnnl11 suggeeted that the
flndlng of compliance H my lnst:rncH
lncreued conte.ct batween lncareflr11t9d
"~e1.-e~I bundn•d feet" 9tandBJd would
of noncompliance wera sanctioned by
juvenll!!!! 11.nd 11dul!11. or to expose
create monltorlng difficulties t111d,
stAto law. rule or reg11lnt11m. nr policy.
juveniht1 to greater risk. How11ver.
conse(\Uontly, It ~bould be clnrlfled the.I common sense and pr11ctlcallty
Jn~te11d , the revised regul11tio11
"eevetRI hw1d.nod feet" WRB Intended
t1Sl11bl\she~ a 11lngle standard appllcnble
suggHled that the regulAtory definitions
to ell States rego.rdless of wh!!ther e l11w. only a11 en exnmple end that tbe 11bfllty
of both sight and sound contact needod
fore Juv11n\le and 110111110 communlcAle to be clarified, so that appropriate 11nd
nile or rpgul11llon, or policy eitMs th11t
I~ the kPy. These respondent!! felt that
prohlblh the detention or confinement
reasonable p11.rameters would gu.lde
It should b11 medo olenr that
of Juvenlle9 with Incarcerated adults In
State md local policy and practice.
"ayatematlc, proced\1r11.I. 11..nd condoned
clrcumgtnnce!I tb11I would bf'! In
In considering the respondent
conl!1ct Is nlwey9 prohibited."
vl ole.Uon of section 2n(n){13),
commenb concerning thl!I proposed
TfArpc>mE>: Thtt Section 223(e)(t3)
providing the.I complinnce can be
regulotory clarlflcatlon. It 111 lmportsnt
separation requirement Is designed to
est!lblished under clrcumsl!mr::e9 In
to note that the obligation of loc11l
protect Juvenile~ who 1tre ~t risk from
which:
Jmltdictlont houtlng JU'Venlle9 to
(1) the ln!'tllnces o( noncompliance do cont11ct wltlt 11dult offenders while
maintain sight and !lound -opautlon lly
under the dellnq11oney Jurisdiction of
not lndlc11te a p!lll<Jltn or precllce: 11nd
11rchll8Ctullll mean• or by eet11bllshed
elthor (2) 11deqtu1te enforcnment
the Juvenile )u~t!ce sy~tem. OJJOP agrees pollcles Md procedures remains firmly
with lhll comment Uu'I "'tystematlc,
mecbanim19 ex.Isl: or (3) RO RCCP.pt8bln
In piece. Thie obllg11tlon, coupled with
ple..n bes been developed to ellmlnnte
procl!dmal. and condoned conl!1ct Is
the m11.lnhm1mce of pollclH, practice!!
the nol'lcnmpllMt ln cldcnt~.
nlw11ys prohJblted." The "~ever11l
;ind racllltlet1 dulgned to maximize
hundred fE111t" exlllnple IYH Intended lo <1ep!l.11ltlon, Is deelgned to maintain strict
Min ority Detention and Confi1wmn1t
Illustrate 11 common l!en~e nppronch to
11dh11T11nc9 to the "no contact" 11latutory
The re 'v1~<1d regulati on 1pecHlc111ly
determining I( visual "conl11r.l" or oral
prohibition between J\lventles end
provides th:it tJ1e purpon of the "1ctlon "cornmtu1lcfUlon" I" pos"lhl... This IN .
ndults In secure cu11tody.
223(11)(231 Dl&proportlonnle Mlno1\ty
not 11n 18~\le of sy1hnn11tlc, procedm11.l,
OJJDP 11lco bellevea, nowever. \hat
Confinement core requlr11ment is \o
or condom1d contect. but one of the
11lt\ct adherena. lo the "no contect"
holidays. !111med!Att>ly following an
lnltl!I court Kppearance.

oncoungo S•11tes to programmstlcelly

nddren 11ny fo11turc~ e>f lt9 Ju,tlce 9y9lem

or

r.
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prohibition I~ not ln r.o n~lr,tt>nt . In vlnw
of lhn l:ir.lc of" !'1l311tlnry drflnltlon or
the word "contnct". with n rncog11ltlon
lhill brl!if nnc\ h111elv~1tr.nl or 11cddent11I
sigh t or ~ound contact ·n ny nrcm. \1pon
·
occnr.lon. In nonresidential 11re11~ of a
11:r.c11re lmtitutlon, ·without hnlng
con~ldnrnd ll reporh1ble d olatlon of t11e
soparntion req\llrom!!nt . OJJDI' hnllnvoi;
It would he uJtflllr lo pcn11lir.r.
Jurisdlctlon9 working conPi!lently tmd
gnnulnely to mnlntnln •1lght nnd sound
Mpnrnllon through policlen, pr11 c llc~~ .
nnd foci lilies uchileclure i£ brief tmd
in:3dvertf'nl or Bcr.ldnntnl r.ontnct
bntween 11 juvenilP. and :\dult ntcur~ In
common me lliees. Titi' recognition
should in no wny bo lnh'1rprot1;1c\ to
lndfct1!" :O.CCl!pllmce or tolr.rflncr. or ~11ch
lmpennl99lble con!ilcts, but only as a
rer:ognition that In such on,·lronmontn,
ev~ri lbe verv hP.~t inlentlonerl l11r:llily
e.dmln19trnlors m1ty not pr~vent 1111
~bort -term. or.r.ldent11l contiict botween
J11ve111lee end nclult~ In !I pnrtlon of thn
fad llty ueed at cltffore11t 1lm1J11 liy both
Juveniles md adult9.
NonelhP.)P.s!I. bMed on the concern
expr\llssed In the comment. OJJDP h11s
expo.ndorl tho regulstory lrrngunga lo
proWbit cont11ct In any e9cure 1trt1M of
l!I1 lnstltutlon lhal 11te dt>dlcated to u9e
by Juvenile offenders, lnr.ludlng tmy
regidenth1l ere111. /\ resldentl11l 11.to11. Is llJ1
are11 u~ed to conOnn lncil v\c\u11ltt
overnight. !llld m11y Include elenplng.
shower and toilet, end doy room 11.Ieas.
OJJIJP recognh:es the\ In meny
Jurisdictions, et1pecially jurl~dlcti on• In
rurt1l 11.Jel'lll, tltere m11y be perlodtt of time
when no Juvenile!! are detained In 1U1
adultjllil or lockup fn r.lllly. Pmlng lhe11e
p!!rlO s. lurhc\lctlono \Ille nlJ RJMll of the
fn r.lllty, Including those areas dedlc11ted
to u!le by Juvent!M whnn lt1vE1nlJe9 ere
present. for lncarceretE1d 11c\ulte hecau11e
no r.onlect between lrt1:1Ucen1ted adults
and Juv en llll~ I ~ po~~lble whim luvnnlln~
Me not pre11en! 1n the fnclllty.
This revhlon. cour,led with the
rwqulrem1111t lh11l fac1 lllle! "tabliith
t'P.p11.r1'1tlon by archftectural means or by
e~ti1blhhlng pollclM nnd pror.nd urna for
Ume·pbased u!'le of cotnmon u~e sre115
within the secure perlm'!ler of !Ill adult
jRil. lockup. or penRI fnclllty, or within
a Juvenile deltmtlon fad\lty thnt I~
cc•llocated with any adult jail or lockup,
hP.lp~ to Insure the s11fr.ty of delslned
and confined Juwmlle5.
OJJDP hopes that thi' expl1m~tlon will
11s,lst thoge concerned wit h the
proposed regulollon to gr.s tl1Rt It IG In
no wny Intended to ovidence ti ch1mge
Jn view m policy rcg11rd!ng th11
lmport11nc11 of malnt11lnl11g the ~lght and
sound separation of lu venlle' from
11dults lt1 secure feel itir.~ et ell times.

Tue~<l11y, December 10. 1996 I Rule~ tm<l Regulntlon~

whethor delinquent• sublect In
:?{n/. Commnrl! Sovnrnl rosponclents
:l!l"!rled th11t an 11d!11cll c11 tei1 del!nqu1mt Incarceration In the crlmln11l lustlco
eyptem upon rMchlng thti age of full
P.hould only be ~ulJl11ct to lrAnd"r to an
crlmln11.l re11pon~lblllty 1hould be
nclult facility, melt R!l 11 prl!on. t'lnce ho
Afforded the snme due proce~s rlghl8 In
(or 'ht') w1che' the Age of full criminal
re!!ponstbtllty, n~ provided bv Stnte lnw, the orlgln11I dellnqtt11ncy 11dl11<llc11tlt1n to
which an adult In 9 criminal court
In <'1rc11m~t11ncP.!I where tho dsllnquent
proceeding '" 11nUUed.
li!!~ been 11fror1led the rull tlue proct>88
3(b). Cornmenr: On& tMpondent
rlghti: '1vnlloblo ton crlmlnnl ofTend11r In
opined that where an 11djudlc11ted
11 criminal i:ourl proceeding (e.g. bnll,
delinquent Is subJect to tl'3nsfor to lUl
trl11l by jury, 11lc.).
adult Institution on or afl11r rnnchlng the
T!e~ponse: TI1e JJDP Ad !ep111sllon
11ge or full crlmlnt1l reeponelblllty
1oq11lremont exprossly opplln~ to
purauAnt to State law, 1111aurance9
j11vt'!nile~ who 11re 111lea11rl to he or found
1hould be required that oge-11.pproprlale
lo be delinr111ent. An lmllvldual who hM m1ed1, such u health, mentel hfllllth,
renc:hod the n90 of full crlmlnnl
recr9atlon, anJ education eervlcee will
re11pon~lhtllty I~ no longer r.on91dererl II
be made available.
111ve111le undl!lf the l11w of" Slate unles'
R11sponse: Meeting tho basic needs of
i?Xptns,ly 90 provided an<! would not,
transferred ad!udlcated delinquents
lht'!refore, f11ll 11nder th!! prolr.ctlon of
should be 11 priority for llllY
tho JJDP .Act s11p11rAtlon requirement.
jurisdiction's correctional system. It Is
Stnte!l hnve a compolllng lnloreGt In
lhe responsibility or the St11to to provide
striking 11 b11l11nce between tlie got1l of
for basic needs snd 1ervlc11 for ell
achieving !UJ !1dj11dlc:i1ted dellnquen\'11
prlsoneu, lncludlng Juvenllos and
well-bolng through treatment IUld
young adults.
physlcnl snc::urlly rutd the gosls of
3(c). Comment: Several respondents
punl8hment llnd protection of the public fell th11t thtl lrlllltifer or adjudl<:ated
hy lengthening the period or
dellnqugnts to adult facllltle!I once they
confinement In appropriate
reach the age of full trlmin11I
clrr.umgt11nc115. Th11 St11te ofTex11s, for
re&pon~lblllty defeats the purpose or a
nxnmple, bM lngtlt\lted El delumlniile
delinquency adjudlc11tlon.
~!!ntendng system tor certeln violent
Respon$e: It Is Important to note that
offendr.r~ wblc::h tnitll11ly pl11ce~ II
persons ellglblo for cuoh o tr1111dor ~re
luvenll" edludlceted d11llnque11t under
limited to thoH who ere no longP.r
rhe 1urtadlctlon of tho Texne Youth
com:ld11rnd juvtntlet1 under State J11w.
Comml8elon 11nd requires th9
With Stalt1 tncreeslngly focusing on th9
committing court to re-ev"lunte the
uander of s11rlous and violent juvenlle
delinquent's pl11cement ~t11tue when he/ ofTandeu to crlmtnel court fot
~he reed1es the 11ge of 18. At thnt time,
progecullon, lhl• type of transfer 11~beme
thl! r:ourl r.im tr11n,rer the lnrllvld1111l,
m11y result In fewe1 trsnsfeu flf
who 111 now 11n adult, lo 11n sdult penal
Juveniles to tho crtmlnal 1ueUce 9y91em.
Institution If wnmmted. /\ltom11\lvelv,
through Judicial w11lver, pro!lec11torlal
dltect-fife, and 11t11tutory exclu!!lon of
the dl!linquent c11n be ret&lned under
Ute cu!ltody of the T11x11!I Youth
cert11ln orrense! from tho Jurisdiction of
Commhston to 11go 21, at which time
tho juvenile court. This wlll help to
11.:sme thet approprl11te tre11troent
trt1n~fer 19 m11nd11tory II he/8he h not
released. Our review indicates that the
!!ervlcee are provided by the luvenlle
Justice !IY!ltem while the lndlvtdu3) Is 11
ca~olaw Is not dofinltlve on the Issue oC
whoth11r El f11tlme to provide ll J11vnnlle
juvenlle o.nd may serve to pro~ect
with all lhe due proces!I rlgh19 of 11
)11venlle offenders from older
criminal defendant In a delinquency
delinquents who pose 11 thrent or whose
proceeding would prohibit such a
tre11tment needs cannot bo mot by the
1r11n1fer, on d\\e ptoc!'88 or oth11r
Juvonlle corroctlonal 11yst.9m.
3(d}. Commenl: Several n!~pondent~
grounds. to !Ill adult 11111 or prleon . The
regulallon continues to prohibit the pro stated that the transfer or 11djudlcatod
delinquents to adult faclll!les I~ not
forma 11dml11btr11tive ttander of lln
11dJ11dlc11tM delinquent who ha~ tenched ~ound policy bec11use the lnfi•.1ence!I of
the nge or full criminal responsibtllty to adult f11cllltles are extremely neg8tlve
11nd hannful to young 11d11ltt1. The~e
11n edult !all or ptleon. However, we
helleve It Is consistent wllh lhe JJDP Act respondents rurtber llHerted th&t the
tl!!k or &Ssault9 end violence in Juvenile
end princlpl!!S or federali sm to allow
f11cllltles lncrel!Se when WArd~ know
~t11t.,s to l\llthorlt11 or t(lq1tlro tho
h1m8fer of such delinquents 1111d11r Slnte tho! lhey ere going to be transferrt1rl to
11clult correctional facllltle11. This "spilt''
l11w. While the due process l~'ue le
disposition hu 11 de~t11bHlzlng lnJl11enc:f!
npproptl11111ly a m11.ttnr or St11l11 law and
on Juvenile prnl!um~. eccorcllng to onn
prnctlce, those l\trl9c\lctlon1t
regpondent. Several re!lpondent11 stated
conlemplellng pa!!S!lge of II. Jew lo
Authorize such \rl\n~fer11 should con11ldor thet 11ny arlv1mce11 mede by 1uvt'lntlu In
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the juvenile ju! tlct! itysl!m1 throuf!h
evolloblo oducntlonnl. vocotloonl. nnd
1.ber11pr.11tir. rroct111ns wlll hr. rlr."lroy .. d
as 11 result o lhe transfer lo im acl11lt
facility.
Re!<po11sP.: OJ}Dr 11lro11gly
rn comrnend~ U11!I Sl11los 1m1tr.llng R
lnm~fer lnw provlill'l tho tr~nsfe ned
o.djudlcntod deHnq\\ent with ogc
approptintc prngrRtll~ . Jlovnw.,r, th!'
Office i!1 neither awiue of llfl }' studlM
Burporting tho allegnd hnrm from ouch
lrsnsf•m1 nor bnllev(l8 thnl a JnvP.n!le
who I~ 11blE1 to remAln I.tie )ll""nile
correctional selling al Ir.a st un tll the ~ge
of foll criminal reBponslbllity lft wom1
off then tho luvenlle who I" trnnsforrt>d
to the criminal lustlce 9)'~tem for felony
prosecuti on and . upon r.ondction, h
lnr..Mr.01r1tled In tbOJ crlmtn111l J11~tlr.o
eystrm.
.1(e). Comment: One respondent
sugge~ted U1at OJJDP recommond thst
Sl:!lr.ll provide s11p~t11l11 f11cl lfllitg for
delin11ue11t offender" wbo bRvg tl!IRChed
lh'l 11ge of full crlmlnR) Mr.poM!billty.
, n11spons": OJJOP ngmin thnt thh
option merits St!lte comlder:.tion. Snr.h
a 9ystem bas been adopted In Colorado,
wbeni older setloug s.nd vtolont
delinquent offanrlers who htlVe re11ched
the Age of full trinilnel responsibility
and Juveniles transferred lo c:rlmlnnl
court punuant to Stet11 transfor laws. er"
pl:iced in iiecure lrt1nlment focillti es
dHfgnOJd a.nd op•nated for youthful
offondors.
3(f). r.omm imt: Onto re~pondcnt
sugg11st9d that the propoiied r!'g11h1tory
change 111 of gtP!\t a~~blim ce lo
lndivlduru St&tes looking for
appropriate methods to deal with t.he
rim1g lfllvels o( violent )11ve111l e crime.
Ttt1spome: Th11 lntent ol lhis
regulatory change I! lo provldo Slat!ls
with opproprlate Iloxlbllity In dMllng
'"'"ith !!r.rlous and vlol11nt delinquent
o[fondors who require sentenceg that
eXlond ln!o n.dulthot>d.
4fa). Comment: Three q uesll om we1P.
Mkfld hy nnr. re~pondent r.onr.innlnJ! tl•e
''6 hour rule" U1al 11llow1111n alleged
delinquent to be hold In 8 6ecure
custody et11tut1In11n 11dult )"II or lockup
for up lo B hours for pmpo9f!t! of
pto c ,.~slng (whfle molntlllnlng.sight and
sound separation from 11dulr offe n dnr~) .
The propneed regulati on woul-:l epply
the !!l;x: bour hold excnpll on to Include
11 :iix hour porl od bPfore and/or ii f'ler a
court 11ppMranca (bot11 pre 11nd post
adludlr.nllon).
n) ls the B h our rule r.umulntl ve (I.e.
boforn nnd nna1 !n c ht~h· e of thr. 6 hnms)
or In It A ll<! l'flt~t e 6 houu for b •l for'3 A11 1l

after a court 11prenrMce7

lb) ls \he 1111\e limit affecled by the
t1lt1l\1!1 o( the jnll slte, Lo. MS/\ OT
nonMSA?
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(c) Would lho 24 hour mnl exception
contln11e lo he rcrmlttnd7
Rfl~po1ur. : (11 The 0 hour tu le I! not
cumul11tlve. /\ 1uvenlle m11V b" h!!ht up
lo 6 hourn before ft court 11ppenr11nc1111nd
11p to 6 hour~ 11fl1u 11 comt !1ppear11nr.e
In 110 adult )nil or lockup.
(b) Thi! !lme llmll ls not a.Heeled by
the stat11! of the Jail ~1111:
(r.) The 24-hour rurnl 11xceptlo11 IK nol
ch1mg11cl by the «>gulntlon. Tho 24-hom
rund (MS/\) .-xceptlon I! 11 ~talulory
exc11pllon th111 nprlles to lnlll11I l11w
enforcemrnt r.u~lody , whlr.h m11y or
m11y not temll In an lnltlAI coml
11ppeu1U1ce. The new !ix ho11r hold
exception would apply In 1dthl'!r 11n
MS/\ ot n onMSA jurhdlcllon both
before and/or .. nor a coul'1 11pponronco.
4('1). Comm11nt: Sevl!ml ~~pondenl!

sugg11ttl!d thet the 8-hour mle following
11 r.onrt Rppl!arrmte be exp1md11d to 24
houu for rural ,urlsdktlon" hem11m1 of
the oxpetllle of rlentifylng and travellns
to !Ill 11ppropri11le r:.r.lllty or of
con11tr11ctlng 11
1U11l11 detention
facility In 8 sm11l rur1l cowily or group
counties.
Re~ponse: The nonMSA , or ntrftl
exr.r.plinn, provldoa a 24-hour period,
exclusive or nonludlcial d11y1
(Saturday~ . Sundays lllld holld11y11), to
det11ln 11n 111l!!g11d delinquent , pending
e..n lnltl11l court Rppelll'ence, If State law
requires such an 11ppeato.nce within lh11
24-hour period. Long dbhmce 11ml
wMther may extend thb exr.11ptlon. The
e -hour h old exception b118 bhtorlc111ly
11ppltod when police 1rn1 holding A
Juvenile for lnve~llg11tlon or proceulng
11 J11ve11lle for ptupoaea of notifying
p11renl!!, uranglng releo~e. or
tran11portlng ton j11venil11 f11dllty.
Expanolo11 or the 8-hour bold for pre·
And po~l ·court appoArance! 19 de!lgned
lo focill111tn r.om111ppe11.t1mce~ of
Juvtmlles thel r~u1re tr11nsport11llon.
The stelutory 24-bour nonMSA
oxcepllon for Initial court 11ppeer11nce~
h preml!11rl on the need for hme lo plan
the ploc(lmt>nl/releese or the Juv1mllo.
Sub&91'J\lf!nl court epp11A1mces cnn b11
planned In adv1mce, n11gRtlng the need
for a.n extenrled placement of the
Juvonlle In an adult j111! or lockup.
4(c]. Comment: One re~pol}dent found
lhal lh~ B·hour exc!!ptlon w11; loo
t11nexibl11 where no reasonable
11ltern11t1ve Juvenlle pl11cl!ment wu
11v11lh1ble following 1mosl. The
rP~pondenl su8~Hled th11t 11 workllble
"'good faith " rule be e~tnblished .
Rt!sponse: The six-hour exception
gfvM lnw enforcomenl ('>!ncl11b In
nonMSA furhdlctlom1the opportunlly
to mnke dect slon11 ebout tnvo9tlgetlng,
procoMlng, 1mdlor tran1portlng
j11ven\11111. Stales and local units o(
government havn fo\lnd tho 6 -hour

•ef

or
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exception to be sufficient where
m11r.hl\nhm1 !U'e put In place lo expodlte
lhe handling of alleged dellnquenls who
need to b!! det11ln11d for !nvestlgnlion nr
rroct1111lng In SOCUl"tl c11e1ody In llD adult
JaJI or lockup.
4{d}. Comml!nl: Ono respondent
org11nlzsUon cltnd the ln!!tltul!! for
Judicial /\dmlnletratlonfAmeric11n 8!!r
/\~ ~ocl11tlon (IJAI ABA) Standarda which
st11te that "The Interim detention of
nccmed fuvenlle11 In 11ny facility or part
thereof 11)wo usftd to detll.!n adults lg
prohlblt11d." Jn support orlts opposition
to the proposed tegul11tlon, this
re!!pondent noted that under condltJons
where Juvonlles Aro hold with adults
prior to 11d)udlc11t1on. ABA 11ll'Uldiu:d~
r~commend 8 blanl:et prohJbltlon
eg11lnst the detention ofJuvenlles with
adult inmate11 prior to • JudlcaUon
under 1ny clTCUmStllnces .
ne1pon&e: Congre~~ considered tho
secure conflnoment of accused
delinquent Juveniles for up to 6 hours
In an urben Jail or lockup to be a
r1111sonabla outside time limit for
proce&!llng purpo11es. This parlod of
time wn11 considered to reflect 1 ''rule or
rnMon", itll stated In the House
Committee raport on the 1980 JJDP A<:I

reauthorization. OJJDP la not
est11blii1hing 11.ny now policy by this
regnhtUon, but r11ther Is codifying ln tho
regul11tlon what h&s been the Offica's
monitoring policy for 16 yeau, 11nd
11xtendlng it to pre- and post-court
appe11rance holds.
5(a). Comment: One 19gpondent,
whlle supporting the tlme-pha!!lng of
common 111111 IU'flH of colloc11\ed

fAclllUes, 111quu\ed clllrlfkaUon on
whether "prolesslonal treatment ststr ·
cnn be "shB.Ted" between Juvenlle and
adult populations.
Respons1t: In collocated facllllles,
profeeaion&l care staff such 88 medlc11l,
coun,ellng, or 11d11c11tlon eervlces
continue to be pannltted to servo both
:idult and Juvenile resldenta, ahbo'1gh
not at the same time.
5(b) Comment: Ono re~pondent
as!!erted lh11l ellml11atlon oC the
requlniment for OJJDP's concunence In
~18hH1pproved colloc11ted f11cllllles
weakens t}v! Offico's onforeement ,
Cllpabllltl 0 $.
ne~pon6e: States wlll continue to h&ve
the resptmslbllity to apptove and
monllor thHo facllltlee. OJJDP will
continue to review the monitoring
practlce8 or State9. !!I woll H provide

trelnlng and technical 11Rfl9lance.
Furthor, the crlterl11 for tho
nstnbllt1hment of such fact II tie! ate
clea.rly -et forth In§ 3t.303(e)(3) of th~

rvsulation.
5(c). Comment: Another respondent
felt that tho regulfl\lon should more
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cle1uly rr.flp,d thnt C•Jllcir.atr-d f11r.llltle'
aJe not prohibited and that th a9e
focllltles 11rt1 p1mnl~~lbl~ If e ~ t11 hli~hnrl
In 1u:r.ord11nc1J with th e rr11:ulatory
cr lterl11 eet forth to '!~ tnb ll r.h thot R
colloct1ted fadlity 18 n ~np11rAte Anti
dlotlnr.t r11r.l llly from the 11d11lt )nil or
lockup with which It Is collocotod.
n e.•ponse: OJJUP's propo!!nl to
eliminate the requln•mr.nt for ill!
conr.\lrf!'OC!l In Stflle nrprov11l of Q
colloc11ted foclllty, ru1d the ellmlnnUon
of a needs-boaed o.nnly~i11 . sh ould m11.lce
It cl111U" that the e~•~hli~hmi>nt of
collocated focilitleg le not problblh1d.
StnteBmay 11pprove coll oc:ited f11cllltlM
in nccordance with~'"''" l11w 11nd p olicy
11.o; long 98 each !!uch f11clllty meets thn
criteria pet forth In§ 31 .30J(e)(JJ of the
regulnUon.
5(cf}. Comm1mt: /\nothr.r re!lponden t
opined th11t the nee d 5· b11~ed AllRlyels
and prohibition of thne-phasel\ use
Rhould not be elin1lnated.
ne~po 11it1; A properly conetrucled 1md
operatod colloc11ted f1tr.illty that meets
the crtlerll\ set forth in§ :H .303(e)(J)
does not cre11te condlUom '"here the
h99lth and safety or juvenlle8 woulrl b!!
jeoporrlh:ed. Time-phased U5e or
Y1onr11~idtmtlsl 1Ue1111 BllowR for efficient
u.,e of the~e ro90luccs which , otherwise,
might not be avllll11bl<1 to the j11venll11
'f! Opulotlon. Timo-phqsed uee. Ir
properly lmplemontrd. would not re~11lt
i n ru1y contact betwerm juv enilee end
:irlults. Further. State5 arl! Pncoun1ged to
r.onduct their own nrerl s-b a~o d anolvslw.
OJJDP technlcnl ag9istl'Ulce will temftln
nv&ileble, upon St11te n1quegt, for this
plupose.
6(a). Comment: OniJ commentor, In
te!!ponse to the 24 hour detention
rxceptlon for stntus end non,,ffond1tu ,
l!'tRtod thet non offend on; should not be
placed In detention fnclllties. Limited
excr.ptlons should be permlttPd In the
evl'lnt of a well docurmmfqd need. In
thl11 way, detention of nonofrendeu will
not become 11 pattern or practh:ri .
Re!ponsa: OJJDr sgree5 l1111t tho
dnlnntlon of nonoUendeu, sur.h All
dependent, neglected. or obuged
chUdron. should not hecome 11 p11tt11rn
r.-r pr11ctlce. Tht11 t111th.,rlty !hould be
uud to meet emergency nMd11 only.
Stt1te9 are encour11ged to provld!! for the
return of non,,ffcnd11t~ to t11elr f1mllle1
or to 11pproprlnte ehelter cne M 8oon a1
rosslble.
fJ(b). Comment: Anolhn te~p o n<l11nt
con~lders th• plecem".'111 of non offonderc
Jn sec wn cl9tentlon to be o retrenchment
of long11tbnd lng nntl o11a l policy In
oppo~ltlon to such a plnct-ment.
n e~p o11sn : OJfOP Fci rmul11 G rn n t~
pmgrtim policy and rt>gul11tl on ltBVo
111uthorlzed the l\mlto(I and temporary
pl11.cemant of nonoffendeu In ~ocurc
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cfotentl on fnc!\iUo9 1lnco 197!5. When
eith11r 11t11tm oHender9 or nonoffonders
LU9 placed In such roclllttcs. Section
nJ(o)(t2)(R) nn co ur11ge~ State~ to plRce
tl11~ 11l,.t11~ offender or nonoffonrl l'r In
locllflloe which orA tho leMI te~tr lctl ve
111tomntlve 11pproprl11te to 11111 none!~ of
the chll1l 11nd the community. The
provision doe! not chan@ll l!~tnhll~hed
policy nnd h lntendnrl to prMicle
ad1ir11111te tlm11 to nmmge for 11pproprlat11
plncemenl prior to or following on
lnltlftl court nppentnncc. B11ciH1S!I the
r.11ncnl stat11tory denn!tfon of "secure
dr.t11ntlon filclllty" Includes dedlc:ited
facl lltle9 for nonorfender!, removal of
the 24 h our h old exception's
11ppllc11hlllty to nonorrender9 would slso
prohibit the secure holding of
11on0Uender/'11 venllu In dedir.11ted
f11cllllles. Th !I l1s11e ne!'d9 to be
Addte!"d statutorily before OJJDP can
propose s cbMgo to the 24 hour hold
excr.pllon'A 11pplle11bllity to
non o ffend <! r~ .

6(r.}. Commf111t: One resrondent
believes th3t placement o sl:\tus
orrendeu with children sccused of
delinquency can 11tlgm:\tl1.e them 89
dellor1uent 11.nd th:it the rtopo9ed
regul11tlon dilutes OJJDP e strong
r~gulatory support for the
delnstltutlon111l7.11tlon of st11.tu9 offender
~nrl nonorfender juveniles. This
rn~pondent supportt \he placement of
statu9 offonders In sec\lrl'l re5ldentlel
facl lltle1 for up to ~Ix ho\tr~ and only
when lflw enfon:em l!nt Is um1ble to
conlAct l p111enl, custodian, or relative,
unreuonnble dlstl'Ulce exl8ts. the
juvenile rel\1sei1 to be tl\lc.en h ome, or
l11w "nforcem.,nt 11 otherwl~1111nable to
rnl\.ke enang11ment9 for the sare reloaee
or the Ju venlle.
R e~pome : OJJDP hA11, 11lnce 1975,
11uthnr!1.ed the secure 11hort-tenn
detention of status orrondors 1md
nonoffondeu In juvenile detention
f11d lltl!!9. \Yhlle hhmket \19e or this
~uthorlty without reg1ud to the foctn 11nd
drcumshmces of e11ch j\1vcnlle teknn
Into custody would be 11 poor policy.
State 1md loc11J governments should
dt>tetmln" tho npecUlc l1nv and policy
that will govern the u1e of thh
riuthorlty.
7(a). Commt!nl: Two rl'spondent1
comml!'nted r~etdlng revision of
§ J1.303(f)(3)(vl). authorizing the \l5e or
multl-dlnclplln1ny l1111m8 to m11ke
ror.omn1endatl on r 011 the use of sC?cwe
C'onnnr.mont for a vnlld court ordor
violator, conte11dlng th11t 1111ch teams 11re
11.n Important tool for the valid court
orrler pror.11u rmd that the l11.11guogn
sho11ld not be d11letl!d. l\nother
commllnt11d th11t l:\nguago Ahould be
11dded to clulfy th11\ mu\tl -dlsclpllnAry
te11m1 are only a suggos\ed way or
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meeting U10 r11qulremont for M
lndnpnndent review te11m nnd thnl cou,.t
or l11w enforc11ment per1oonel c9n still
serve on rnch e team.
Rt!sponte: Multl-dtsdplin11ry toems
m11y stlll be utllh:ed for the pmpose or
pr!!p11rlng and ,ubmlttlng ti written
n!port to 11 Judge considering !lI1 ordor lo
pl11ce a stntus offender In a i:ecure
f11elllty for vlol11tlon of 111 velld court
order.
The suggestion of nmltl-disclpllnary
teams In 1he existing reg11!11llon wos
m11111nt to be an example or one
mech1mlsm lh11t would fulfill the
9t11tutory requirement. However. this
11pparently creatad the impression thel
only multl-dlrclplln11ry team11 could be
utlllzed. In fact. the review could be
conducted by 8.n Individual. age ncy. or
te11m tnpre9entlng a noncourt or law
enfo~ement agenoy.

7(b). Comment: One comnt11n1

oppoeed the deletion of languAgll
requiring that gecure connn11men\
reprHent the least restrlctJvo a)l(lmetlve
"1pproprfate to the needs of the juYenile
and the communU[.'' This ~~pondent
felt th11t removal o thl1 langu11ge lessen•
the Judge' • oversll ?9spomdblllty lo
em:we the appropriateness of the
dl11posltlon In light of other Available
placement.
R~1.1p ons~ : Section 103(16)(CJ(lil) of
the JJDP Act and S31 .303(f)(3J(vl) of the.
regulstlon require that" dlsposlllon of
seCUJ"n eol'lflnem1mt rnust consider all
:iltornatl ve dtspocltlons (Including
treetment) to placement In ,. sec:ure
dolentlon or socur@ correctlon11l facility.
Removal of the referenced lsngu11ge
does not diminish the reeponsibility of
the court to conBlder altern•llvoa to
~ecure confinement. Howevl!r, the
referenced nol'tst111tutory lMguftge I!
v11gue and does not provide meaningful
guld1mce.
7(c:). Commnnt: Anotbor comrnP.nt
requested clerlfle11tlon or why the word~
"of 11 stetus offender" w~re eddcd lo the
l11.11gm1ge "In entorlng any order th111t
direct• or 11uthorlie9 the plecemnnt of 11
~tatue offender ln a secure f11clllty, the
Judge pro-!dlng over an Initial probablo
cause henring or violation honrlng
muct. • • •"In Section
'1t .303([)( :J)(vl).
Response: The changfl wu lnlnnded
to undorecore that the valld court order
(VCO) provision 11ppll111 solely to st:it111
offenders. A nonoffender mey not be
ph1cod In 111cure confinement for ony
longth of time for violation or fl court
order.
'?(d}. r.ommenl: One respondont
recommended the doletlon or t11c VCO
req_ulrem1mt for l\n lndopendenl review
and detetmlna\lon of the re11Sonf: for the
juvenlle' s behavior. This teepondenl
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(misted thot \}l9 flrst WllS difficult to
m onitor and thP. l111tP.r lmpoa ~lh lo lo
d etermlm1 , asking " How cAn tbEt c·oml
ascP.rt11ln the fElf!Soni; for U1e 1111·enlle's
behnv lor1". Another re~p o n r 1111t
contm(lnlcd U1al Ute \ICU prc111IFl 011
should bo n rorQmmcndatlon rather tlum
11 re•pilremellt.
nn~p on!ie : The u~ e of the ln depPndnnt
rovlnw stnnrlnrd under Ute v111id court
order cx•:rptl on 18 ~IAtulorlly
e~l!ihll~hed 111 Section 22~(s)(12)(") 11nd
the ten11 "volld court order" I~ dgflne<l
In Section 103(16) of the JJDP /\ct.
l'h er!'lforf!. they cannot be delotod or
modlfloci by r ngu l11tlon .
8 . Comment: Com m '!nt~ wr.r11 rnr.ei vr.d
both In favor o f and opposoci lo 11111
proposal to eliminate tho repo ttlng
roqulrement for e11ch u~e of tJ1e ground/
dl9t1111ce nnd w1>etJ1er excepti o n~ lo the
jail and lockup romoval exception .
Those oppo111nJ to thn chonge are
concerned thet it wlll nni::omRgfl nhuscs
o f the rule ftnd lend llJ moro vouth In
adult Jails and Jockup9. ln vfolatlon of
the !ltatute.
nc~pomc: Enforcemont of rhl~
provision will co ntJnue to bo l\ StRtll
regponslblllty that Is euhject ~o on'slt11
monltorl n~ and verification by OJJDP
during compli11nce monitoring d~il' lt•
Stet1;1c 11tl1'7:tns llils Jail and lockup
tomovel oxcepUon. The change!I
8trn11.mlln11 tho proces!I end remot•c 11n
\llmecegg nry Administrative h1rden .
O(o). Comment : Sever11l re ~pondents
felt thnt the "mla.'<atlon" of Stale
rf:lrortln~ end monitoring requtremen\!I
relntod to t.h11 11epant!on req11lrernenl Is
"da.n~e 1 0 119" f\nd could c11u8n St~t"'" lo
slide Into noncompllB.nco . Stq!eg might
view I.his es on opportunity to relax
th9lr ovor~lghl nuponslbility .
Rtspon~IJ : JI lg not OJJOP's Intent to
encoUI&rJe Stet9A lo weak'!n lhl!ir
commitment to tho noro roqulroment~ f')(
U1t'I JJDP Ar.t. However, OJJJJI' b11ltev('~
th et Iso lated violati ons o f tJ1e ~ep1uation
rcqulroninnt thnt do n ot rt"prcsent 11
pnttem or practice ~hould not
jeopartlize a Slate's "'blllty to ar.coM
foder11l funds. OJJOP r\!mnln~ fully
co1h1hltted lb t11e enforcement of
Sectloh 1.23(a)(13) of the Jjor Ac:t.
requiring the 911pRintlon or 1uvenlle
dolinqur.nts from adult offenr:lere.
9{b). Comment: One respondent
commElntod thnt the exlslenr.e of ~tale
l:iws, tegulatlonti, or co11rt mlo~ 111 thl'
only mnchanlsm th~I provld1•s 11ny lrne
nssuranr:e that fulure v loh1tl on~ of the
~epan.111 ,,n requirement will not occur In
o glvnn jurisdiction. 1\1\othtor felt thnt
ol1111tn11tlng U1l11 M:l)Hlremenl will me11n
thet Shiu wlll 11bandon thE'lr e ffort~ In
obtain conforml11g l11wB, r~gulntlc•ne ,
end court tulcs in order lo enforce the
sepMlllloJ11 corn retiuhon\Ont. A third
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re~p ondenl foll thst

h11ve

Rll St11t's should
the JJDP Act

11 policy thnt mirrors
~ e pnr11llon requirement .

n"'po11~l'I: OIJOP 11ncour~g•1S St11I'~ lo
retnln nxl~tln' low~ . rog11lntlon11, ond
court rnl e ~ mmorlng tlte ~ep11r11tlon
requlrcnwnt. OJJDP 11ho enco11111ges
Stnt!IB to utlll zo other offocllve
t'lnforr.ement too ls l11cl11rling: tr11lnlng
1111d teclu1fc11l as~lrtan c 11 work!hop'; on·
~lte training for l11w enforcement and
a<lult jail and lockup pl'lnonn11l; Rnd
d11v,.fo pm{llll Of 11ltern~tlVf>ll to
lnc1trcnratlon.
rJ(c). Comment: One c:ommentor
suggested th11t 1mtll such time u OJJDP
h~~ un llmllnd r111101trl:l!8, th"'" 111 no way
thnt the e.x letence of t1 "pattern or
prnctlce" o f hotlcompltence can be
monltorn<l .
Re1:pnns1J: S9ctlon 2?.3(1\)(tS) r11qulres
Stn11111 to "provide for 11n edequat11
sy~tem of monltonng Jatls. detontlf')n
fe cllttle,, 11nd nonsecure facl lltlea to
An1111r111ht1t the req11lr@'l'Tle11ts of
pnrn!!TRPh (12)(A), paugrt1ph (13) 11nd
perRgt11ph (14) are met. nnd for annual
reporting of th11 remit! of "1ch
monlt•Jri1tg to tJ1e Adrni11l8lralor:
• • • ". 11 Is OJ]Dr's position tl1at State
mon itoring systems successfully
ld11nti fy the VMl mAjori\y of violAtfOnS
and St11le monltorln11 rP.porl1 can be
u~ed to Identify wh1!U111r reported
vloJntlong est11blhh 11 pallem or pr11ctice
or sepnrallon vlolntlons In th!! State.
9(d). Comment: /\ slngln sP.p11r11tlon
~l11nda.rd nppll coble to 1111 St11tes for
me&sUilng complh.nc!I hued on de
minim/~ v lol111lon1 Ulrtl do not lndlc11le
11 p11ttcrn o.r practice I~ n fnlr !l11nd11rd,
according to one re@pondent. Moreovor,
It ts lee~ cumbersome tJum the present
compllAnce r11qul"'mflnt. Another
respondent felt lh1t It If; cl98.rly
npproprlnte to find overall eompllance
within the separ11tlon requirement e\•en
If Indi vidual dol11tions h"lve occurred,
111 long a~ no pattern or practice exists.
ne,;ponse: It le OJJDP's Intent to lr11al
1111 StatM In 11f11lr11nd lll'Jttltable mMner.
Jn 11ddres91ng violations of Section
223(11)(13) of the JJDP Act In terms of a
pattern or pr1tcllce, OJJOP'11 11cross the
board Approach 19 equlteble to 1be
St1!11t, providing 11 suhat1nt1ve de
mfnlmis sllmdard for ilie separation
re111lrement.
O(a). r.ommttnt: I\ commentor noted
lh11\ the addition of the word
" progr11mm11tlc11lly" In Section 31.303(j)
lo cl11tlfy lhRI "the pmpog11 o f the sl1tl11lc
11nd 111gulatlon la to encourage States to
11ddress programmatlc111ly. • • • '' tl1e
dl!pro pmllon11te minority confln11menl
(DMC) core r11q11lrem11n1 (Secti on
223(11)(23)) will limit the focu~ or the
St&tns and mov11 them 11w11y from
11\\em11\\\'e ways \o ftddreg9 \he ovet·
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rnpreumtatlon or minorities In secure
facilities.
nuponrs: OJ)DP note1 thRI the
addition of the word
"progmmmnllcnlly'' tloc~ not restrict 11
State's options for 1ddre9slng DMC.
St11to11 nre encouraged lo exomlno all
aspects of OMC end t1ddre" 11.hY
foaturec of Its juvenile or criminal
j11stlce systems thot may contrlhute to
bMC as Identified by the State.
!O(b). Commt!nl: Another respondent
stalod Ulnt the reguhttlon needs lo
reflect a brondor examlnatJon or
minority over·representatlon. Since
t 992, Slates h11v11 11p11nt conslderablo
time and dollan reviewing their
juvonllc Justice systems in their cntiroty.
The clarificR\1011 to the DMC core
requirement provlde!I that Sl11te1 should
11ddreu " programrnatlc1lly" sny future
of Its 1ust1ce system that account• for the
disproportionate detention or
confinement of minority luvenlles.
However, the entire system should be
an11lyzed, not Just Juvenile datentlon or
conflnem11nt.
Rltip()nst: The mgulatlon provides fm
a broad e x9m lnatlon of the DMC Issue ,
Including all decision polnt11 In the
juvenllo ju1tlct1 1y1t11m, and 1ncour11go11
Statee lo 11ddrou " any feat~ of It•
j\1~tlee ityttem" that !ICtoUnlt for DMC
md not ju11t those thllt "may account for
the dl1proportlonllle detention or
confinement." The latter l11.ngu11g11 Ii;
tRken verbatim from Uie 11t11tutor7
l1U1gu11ge of S11ctlon 223(11)(2:-'1) o thn

JJDP Act.
Execullve Order 121188
This finll) rule le not a "elgnlficMt
regulttory aetlon'' for purposes or
Executive Order 12868 becausa It does
not result In: (1) an 11nnuRI effect on th11
11conomy or $100 million or more or
adversely affect In a rneterl11l way the
economy," sector of the economy,
productivity, comp11tltlon, Job• , the
environment, public heahh or ufety, or
state, locel or tribal go•ernments or
c:ommunlttee: (2) create a 1erlou1
lnconsl!tency or otherwt1111 lnterftre
with Action tak1m or phmned by Mother
~g1mcy; (3) m11hnl11lly tilter the
budgetary Impact or entitlement, grants,
user fee!, or loan programs or the rights
Anri obllgallon11 or recipient& thereof.:
a.nd (4) does not raise novel legal or
poliey Issues arising out of legal
m11ndates, the Pre1ldent'• prlorltlet' or
the prl11clple11 o( Executive Order No.
12868, Md accordingly thl11 rule hoi; not
boon reviewed by the ornce of
Mamgement of Budg11t. Thlt tftgulatlon
hn been dnned and reviewed In
Rccordtmce with Executive Order 12666,
Section t(b), Pllndples orRegul&tlon .
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Rcgnlfllory Fleidhilily Ad
11119 final rule . if promulgeled, will
not h:wo o "slgntnc:nnt'" r conC>tnk
lmpnct on n eubst11ntlsl number or smAll
"entitles" ns dPfinorl by rhe Regulntory
flexlbllltv Act. This ;,diem h intend9i.J
to relieve· ex:lstlns requlr11nin11ts 111 the
fom111la Gtt\llt~ progr'lm 1md to clarlry
other providon1 10 e' to pr on1ot{'I
complfl\nce with its prC1 vl~ l onl!I by Stetes
p1trUcfp11Ung In thn prognun.
Paperwork Rerfucllon Ar.I
No <:oll()Ctlons C1£ lnformatfon
requirements nre contnlnr.d in or
11Hecterl by this r!'gt1lt\\lcm pur8uont to
lbe Pe{' .. rwork Reduction Act, codlne.d
Ill 14 u.s.c. 3~0-t(IJ) .
lntetgoVl!tlUJlent11l Rnvlow or Federal
Pro5um1
In accordance with Ex!lcutlv11 Ord('r
12372 and the D!pertmnnt of Ju~tlr.e"s
lmpl.,n11mtlng rrgul11tlon l8 CFR Put
"O, Stntos muPI submit Funnul11 Gr11nt

rrogrom l\ppllcations to lbe St11t11
"Single Point of Contact.·• If one "xlst9.
The Stnte may take·up to 60 dt1ye From
tbe appliC1JUon date to comJMnt on the
11ppllcotion.
List.w of Suhject.w In 26 Cl' R l'att 31
Gr11J1t praw1Um- law, /uvenll11
delinquency. Reporting and

recotdkeepmg requirements.
For the reasons set forth In the

preamble 28 CFR Pert 31 i9 nrnended iu
followw:
PART 31--{AMENOED)

t. Thn :rnthorlty dtnllon for Pait 31
continues to read AS follows:
Authnri~r

42 U.S.C.

~001

et 1eq.

2. Sr.ct ion 91.!'103 f!I: am9nded to re11d
u follmn:
11. P11tt1grapbs {d){l)(I) and (d)(l)(\') tue

revised:
b. P11ragr11phs (e)(Z) end (e)(:J) l're
revised:
c. Pnragrnph9 (f)(2), (0(3)(vl), {f)(1)(vi),
(f)(S)lll(C), (fl(5)(11l), (0(3l(i v), (f)(6)(1),
and (()(6)(11) l\Te revised:
d. Par:1graph (f)(4 )(Iv) I<: Amended by
removing ··a.nd"' et the and of the
porng.rnph nn<l p11.rogrnpb (0( 'l)(v) Iii ·
1mrnnded hy removing the p <?rlod et tire
end of the pan1gfllph and adding": and"
In Its {'13co: Md
e. rnrngrnph (j) inlrorluctory hixt ifl
amended by li dding two :<9ntences
following the second ~enlence.

The additions and revldonc rend ae
follows:

f 31.303

Substnnllv9

(d) • • •
(1) • • •

requirements.

Tue~d11y, Der,crnbcr 10, 1996

(I) S!!porallon . Do,crlhe 119 plo.n nnd
the three-ye'IJ'
pl1111nlng cycle, for 1urnrlng thnl th11
requlrem1mls of thl9 ~ectlon are met.
Th11 term " conllu:t" Include~ 11.ny
phy1lc11I or 1ue1elned sight or sound
conlllCI between Jnvnnlln orrenclPrA In I
~P. c urn r.11~tn dy 11tnt11e &nd lm:11rcerated
:1d11lt11, Including lnm;11t9 trustees. II
l11v1mll11 0H11ncler In 11 itocure r.u11lorly
•lnhu I~ one wl10 I• phydc111ly d11t•lntd
or cnnnnecl In 11 lockrd room or other
!lr!'ll l!et uldn or u~l!rl for thr. ~pr.r.lnr.
purpo•O or ll!IC\lrely det11l11J11g p11rron1
who l\te In law "lnforc11m11nt cuntody.
Secure dl'tt1mllon or confinement 1n11y
n1~11lt 111lthM from helne plec'd In 1uch
Aroom or uea 11nrl/or ftom being
phplc11lly 1ecurecl to 11 cuffing r11il or
othnr ~lntl on11ry object. Sight cont11ct Is
defined 11! cleu vl•1111I contnct botwot1n
ln<:11rcer11t11d 11dult1 nnd Jnvenlle~ within
clo~e proximity to ucli other. Sound
cont Act 19 defined 11s dlroct or11l
rrocedun~. coveting

cnmm\mlcntlon bntw90n lnc11rcer11t11cl
adult• nnd juvenll"l offondeu.
Sep11n1tlon mu!lt be accompll~hed
11rr:bltectunlly or thto\1gh policies end
procedure~ In all sec\1re 11.reM of the
f11r.lllty which Include, but 11n1 not
llrntt11d to, !luch 1ue111111s 11dml1elo"9.

sloeplng, end 1bower 11nd toilet 11re11e.
Drier 11.nd lnndvot1ent ot 11cddent11l
cont11ct between JuvenJIP. orrenders In II
snc11ro custody 9tnlus nnd lnc~rated
11d11lt11 In 9eeure 11ren11 of" facility that
11rn 11ot dedlct1ted lo UM by Juvenile
offender! rmd which are noru"ldentit1l.
which ml'ly lnclurle dining. rer:re11tion11l,
edl1c11.tlon11l, voc11tion11l. he11lth clll"tl,
11111ly porh or other onlry e.re11s, imd
p11sugem1ys (ha.llwey9), would not
require 11 f11clllly or the St11h1 to
documPnt or report 1uch contact A9 a
violation. How11ver. any conh1ct In a
d cdic11ted Ju venile llti!ll, Including 11ny
reidrfentll\l trell or 11 5eClll''9 flicillty ,
b•tw!len Juvenlle11 In A eecuro custody
status 1111d lncucert1ted 11duhs would be
11 reportl'lble vlol11llon.
(v) Auure tl111t 11dj11dlcst11d
doltnq11ont1111re not recl11eslht1d
11dmlnl9lr11tl v11ly 11nd tremfetted lo 1111
ndult (crimi11111) cottectlonel 11uthority lo
avoid tho lntont or ~l!per11tlng Juvonllu

from adult orimlMI~ In j111ls or
correctlon11l f11cilltlet. A St11te h1 not
prohibited from pl11clng or tnnaferrlng
n.n 11lleged or edjudic~h•d d9llnquent
who reaches th11 SIRh1°1 "8e of full
crlmln11l re£pon•lblllty to en 11dult
fsclllty when req\llrl'!d or 11ulhnrl7.P.d hy
Sl11te lnw. llowever, tho admlnlslrRtlve
lr1111der, without gtatuttlry direction or
nuthodutlon. of 11 Juvf'nlle off!!nder to
1m 11cl11lt r.orrectlon11I 1111thorlty, or 10
lr1111der within a mixed juv11ntle 11nd
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t1d\llt fsclllty for placement with sdull
crimln11l11, 11llbM b11fote or 11ner 11
Juvenile N!llche11 the age or full crlmJn11l
mpon~lbility, l• prohlblt9d. A State 11
11lso.pn1cluded from trruurerrlng 11dult
orrendert to II juvenile correctlon11}
11utl1ority for ph1ct1mt1nt In ti Juvenile
f11clllty. Thl11 neither prohlblt11 nor
rMlrlct• lbe waiver or trmsfor of a
Juvenile to crlmin11l cout1 for
ro~er.utlon, In 11ecord11nce with Sllll•
11w, for• crlmln11l felony viol11t1on, nor
the detention or confinement of 11
w11lved or trat19(erred criminal folony
violator ln an adult r11clllty.

f.

(el • • *

•

(2.) D111crlbe the bttrlers that a State
f11r.e1 In removing 11.ll juvenll111 from
11dult Jslls 11nd lockup1. Thi•
req11lrement t1l(c11pt1 only those alleged
or 11djudlc11ted juvenile delinquents
pieced In ll j11ll or ll lockup for up to dx
houri from the lime they ent11r 11 1a11cure
custody stetue or Immediately bnforo or
11ner 11 court appearance, thol!I! juveniles
fonnelly w11lved or tnnsferred to
·
crimln11l court and 11g11ln1l whom
crlmlm1l felony charges have bnn nlnd,
or juv11nlles over whom 11 crlmln11l r.011rt
h111 original or concummt Jwledlctlon

and eucb court'• jurl1dlc1lon h1111 been
Invoked through the ftlln; of crlmlnel
felony ohllrges.
(3) Collocated foc/IJUee. (i) Determine
whether or not A facUlty ln which
juveniles an detained or confinpd 11 a.n
adult Jilli or lockup. The JJDP Act
prohlbit1 the secure cuetody or juveniles
In &dull jll.111 Rnd lockups. eJO:cept 111
otherwi1111 provided under the Act and
lmplemenUng OJJD.P ?911Ul11tloo1.
Juvenile facllltlH colloceted with 11dult
f1cllitiew 11n1constdered11dult jll.il1 or
lockup• ab111nt compliance with crrllorla
e1t11blllhed ln paugrephs (e)(3)(1)(C)(I)
through (f) ofthl1 section.
(A) A colloc11ted fllclllty le a \uvenlle

facility loaited In the Hme but ding as
an adult Jilli or lookup, ur ls part of 11
related complex of building• loC31eod on
U111 1Rme groundt u an adult jttll or
lockup. A complex of buildings ls
con1ddentd "related" when It shere11
physics! featmes !!Ucb n1 walls 11nd
fepcOll, or 11ervlces beyond mechsnlcel
~nrvlcH (heRUng, air condutonlng
.,
water and 9ewer), or the speclalb:ed
"ervlces th11t ert1 1llow11ble undor
par11gr11pb {e)(!l)(l)(C)(J) of thlt soctlon.
(BJ The Stile must determine whothor
a colloo11ted facility qualifies a9 1
separate juvenJh1 detention fa cility
under the four criteria set forth In
p11111graplu (o)(3)(1)(C) (1) through (f) or
this section for tho purpose of
monllorlns compliance with section
223(11) (12)(A). (13) and (H) of I.he J1DP

Act.
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(C) Ench of th e following four c rlterl11
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pllln) re view snd. thtough the

e:o1r.rcl~"

mu~t bo rnot In order to en""" tho
rcrpil~ile separnlr.ne~~ of 11 \'u vonlln

of II~ oversight

dotenllon facll!t v th:it is co lo•:att>d wlrh
11.11 adult J11il or lockup !
(1) Sr.p•nntlon b9t wer n juvrntloe 01111
adults such that thern conlrl hr, no
sugtnlnod f'lght or sonntl cnnlncl
h et ween juveniles and incn.rcl'Tot od
odulls in tlie foclllly. S<>p11r11lio11 r.11n be
ochl on•d Brcbltectunillv •Jr throu Rh
Ume-phn91ng of common U9e
nonre9ld<mtll'll •mrnii; 1111d
(7.) Sepo.rnta fuv1>nll" l\nd 111!1111
program!', Including rncreation,

Juvenil e del entio n f8clllty ts mnlnt11lnerl
hy cnntlnulns to rully meet lite four
crileri11 sci forth In pttr11grnphft
(e)(3)(1)(C) (1) through (.f} of I.hi! 'C'ctl on .
(Ill) Collor.ntod Ju ven ile detention
fnci lilic~ 11 pprov~d by tho Stnh1 wd
conr.urrnd with by OJJUP before
December to, 1996 moy b"' reviewed by
the St11te 11gl'l.l n~t th e rnsulRtory crlterh1
n.nd OIJDP pollcle! in effect al the t!m11
of tho lnltlnl opprov11l 1md concurrence
or ngnlMt the rllgul11tory criteria 9et
forth herein, 119 the 51Altl dl'lll'mi!ne!.

education. vocntlon, counseling, dlnlrlf~ .
sl1>P.ping. ancl gener11l llvlng 11ctivilioa.
Tlrnre mmt be an indepondont Rml
com prohonsl ve operatlonnl pion for the
juvenile rlotentJon facility whi c h
provide!! for II full rnngA of ~epnrntr,

program servlcon. No program activities
m1.1y be shared by juvenllos 1111d
lncerce mtfld adult~. Tlme· phMlng of
common u~e n omesldential ernA5 is
pennlanlble to conduct progt run
fl CtivltlM. Equipment and othor
t !'? somces m11y be used by borh
populcttions subject lo secu.ri•y
concPm~; and
(3) serau1te staff for the Juve11!le and
adult populations, including
arnnegoment, security, end clirect caro
sleff. Staff ptovldlng 11peciAlhed
sen· ice9 (medical csro, food ~ervlce,
11.n m dry. rna!nten11n ce 11nd engineerins .
etc.) who are not notmnlly In r.ontl\ct
with detainees, or w hosri infre'l u ent
contacts occur un deT conditi on$ of
separation of juv~mllos ond edu It ~. cl!.n
serve both popnl!lll on ~ (subjr.c l tCl Stnln
standard 9 o r IJ cgnslng requi re m e nts).
Th e dny to day management. securUy

s.nd direct

Cl\M

fun r.llons of lhe jU\'enl)El

cletenlion cenler mmt bq ve~tr.rl in 11
tolnlly scpruate staff. d o<llca.l od S>:.J lely to
the juvenile p opu l:itl on within the
collocat~d

fa c llltl<?!:i :ind

( .f) In Slates th11I hnve a~t11blishr.r1

s\nndards or licensing requir ements for

ju\'enlle detention focilitie~ . lhe Juvr.n lle
facilitv must meet tho i:lnodnrds (on lhe
same i:nrnls a~ 11 free-~t1mdln g juvenile
rletention center) •.uni h., Jt con~ e d as
11 r 1Hopr ! ~te . If there 1irr. rto S tnlP.

standards or li cen sing requirement~.
OJJDP encourages Stales to estnbll sh
adminhlrat!ve HlC)Ulroments lha t
authorize tJ1e Stale to rnv lew \h i'.!

faclllty'r; phyr,lcal plimt, ~tafflng
p., ttem,. nncl progrnms in order to
11pprove the co lloce ted facili ty h :f~r.rl on
pr e-veiling n:itlonal juvenlle d 9t(>nt lon
stnndor<I ,.
(Ii) Th e Rt11tr, tnu~t d ntorminc t.hat the
four r.rlterle are fu ll y Jnt"t . Jt I~
Incumbe nt upon !ht• St11te to meke the
dc\erm\nntion throllgh ;m or.-&lle facility
(or full r.011stn1cti on rmd opr.ral!on!

thnt thn

111~pon,lblllty, to
~npnrnte ch11.r11 ct11r of the

wnrnre

Facllltleg approved on or 111\nr lhl'I
nffectl ve deto of this rcgulstion ehnll bn
rl! viewed AgRln't the regul11tory critori11
ggt forth h erein . All colloc11.1ed fa cllltie!!
nro ~ubjnct to the gl!pnrstc sl11ff
requirement e~tebll9herl by the 1992
Amendment~ to lhe JJDP Act , 11J1d Rel
forth In pnr11graph (e)(3)(1)(C)(3) of thh
eectl(ln.

(Iv) An 11.n nusl on-, lie rllvlew of the
fad Illy musl be conducted by thn
compliance monltorlng ,tnff porson(g)

r1>pr1mmllng or 11mployed ~ the State
ngancy ndmlnl~terlng lhe JJDP Act
Formul!l Gr11nte Progr~m. The purpoee
of the 11nnunl review '' to determine if
compll:mcl! with the criteria 8et forth In
pll.l'ngrnphs (e)(3)(IJ(C) ( 1) throu11h ( 4) of
this 'ectlon Jg being m11lntalned.
(f) • • •
(Z) For the pllrponn of monitoring for
compliance with ~acllon 223(11)(1Z)(A)
of the A c l, s se cUro detention or
correction el f11cillty h 11ny 1uicure public
or private facility u9ed for the lt1wful
cu~tor:lv of nccmed or 11djudlcBted
juvr.nlfe ,.,rr~ndtm or nonoffender~. or
u s'!!d for the l11w ful cu,tody o[ 11ccmed
or convicted 11dult crlmtn11l offendeu.
Accusnd ntatus offanders or
n onoffender~ In lawful cu~tody can be
held ln a secure juvenile detention
faci lity for up to twenty-four hours.
oxch19jv9 of we11kend~ 1md h olld11y11,
prior lo an lnltl11I court 11ppet1tance antl
for an addillonnl twenty·fo\tr houri~.
exclmlve or weekend!! and holldeys,
foll owlng llil lnltlel court eppeAranco.
(3) • • •

(vi) In entering 11ny order thet directs
or 11u1horlles !he pl11r.ement of 9 statun
offender In 11 secure f11cllit y. the JudgiJ
pregldlng over Rn lnllln.l probsble cause
h1111rlng or vlolnllon he11rlng m119t
d etemtlno 1h11t oil tho elemenl11 of n
valid r.ourt order (pllr!lSrnphe (0(3) (I),
(II) md (Ill) of thl! 11ectinn) &nd lhtJ
11pplkable due proce'' rlsht~ (p11r11gr11ph
(f)(3)(v) of this eecllon) wcm1 nfrorded
lhe h1vonlln nnd, In tho cno of 11
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violation heulng. the }udgo mu~t obtoln
and ~view t1 WTltten report thnt:
revie ws the bwh11vlor lhe Juvenile and
the circUJmtttnce8 under which the
ju11enlle wu brought before the court
nnd made 1ubJect to 111ch order:
determlntut the re1111ons for the Juvenile'!!
beh11vior: 11nd determine!! wheth11r 1111
d ispoeltlons other than 11ecure
confinement hav11 bt111n 11xhn11tt11d or 11rc
cltrnrly h111pproprlate. This report mu~t
be prep11rod nnd 1uhmltted hy 11n
eppropriate public ng1mcy (other then a
court or l11w enforcement 11~ency) .

or

•

(4) • • •
(vi) PurBu11nt to section 223(11)(14) of
lhe JJDP Act, the nonMSA (low
population dens ity) exception to 1he Jail

lllld lockup mmoval roquiremcnt 8!1
described ln par11grnpbs (0(4) (I) throu gh
(vl of this section shell remain In effoct
through 1997, nnd shn.ll sllow for secure
c\l!ltody beyond thn \wonty-four hour
period described In paragraph (0(4)(1) of
this section when the facility i~ Joct11ad
whern condiltons of dl!!tsnce to be
trav11l11d or the lack. of highway, road, or

other ground tr11nsportatlon do not
allow for court 11ppellJ'11J1ceB within
twenty-four hours, i:o that a brlof (not to
nxceed an additional Corty-eight ho1m:)
delay Is excusable: or the facility l!I
loct1ted wher11 conditions of !!dety exist
(suc h as severely adv11rs11, life·
threatenittg Wt!llther condltlon9 that do
not 111low for re11aom1blv 8de travt11), in
w hich C!l!!8 tJ1e time fo; 1U1 11pp1!!1U8DC9
may be dal11y11d until twenty-four hours
&f\er tht! time that rnch conditions allow
for rel'ISonAbly w11ft1 travt11. St11tl!I! m11y
use thHe additional 1tatutory
nllowances only where the pr11cadant
niquirement!! !let forth In paragu1ph11
(0(4) (I) Uuough (vJ of this section have
bt1en complied with. ibis m11y
nece~!!lt11te st11tutoty or Jndlclal (court
rul11 or opinion) relie f within the State
from thB twenty-four hour Initial court
eppeat!\nce etand11rd r11qu!rt1d by
pangra ph (f)(4)(i) of thl~ section.
(5) • • •

(t) • • •
(C) The tot11l numh11r of 11ccmed i;lelus

offenders and nonoff!!ndeu, lnclurllnR
out-of-State runaways 11nd FedorBI
wnrdK, held In 1my secure detention or

correcllonal rac\llty for longer than
twenty-four houre (not Including
weekends or holldsysJ, excluding thosn
hald pursu11nt lo the v111ld court order
provision a! !let forth In par11grnph (f)(3)
of this ! ectlon or punut1nt to soctl<'>n
922(x) of Title 18, United St11t115 Code
(which prohlblt11 lh~ po99eselon of 9
hendsuri by s J11ve11lh1). or" 11hnllar
~l~ICI l11w. A J11v11nlle who vtol11tss thl 8
wtstutci, or a 1lml111r stat• law, le
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excepted fr om th e cleinslltllllonnl17.t1tlon
or status offenders requirement :
•
(lfl) To dnmonetrnte tlw e.'<lt>nt e>f
compli ance w ith secti on 223(n)(l~) of
the JIOP A.ct , the rer,ort m111:t l11 ch1c.le. 11t
11 mtnlmum , the fol ow l n~ lnform:itlnn
for Ibo cummt rDp nrtlng pt1rlorl:
_
(A ) D11te11 r.overad by the cumin!
reporting pP.rlmi:
(l:l) l'hn lot:il number or f:lclll tlns ugoct
to deteln or connno bot h 111vnnlle
offe nder11 an d 11.dult crimin al uffond erg
d11rl11g the pA11t 12 month s 1md thA
numbor lnsp11cted on -elln:
(C) Tho tnt11l nttmhet or f" d lllie~ u~rrl
for sncure de teull un 1md nmrinernent of
both luvon!lo offAndcrs :m d nrlult
criminal offond on1 which did nol
provide gight 11nd sound ~epl\J"alio n :
(D) The total numbnr of j11vmlla
offenders nnd n on0Het1dcr:l not
s11p11ut11d fr om adult crimln11I 0Hnnd11u
In fncllltles used for lhn Sl!CU re
detention and con finement of bolh
juvenilP.s 11ncf 11d11lts:
(E) The 10IE1l nnmb~r nf Ste to
npprovl!d Juvenile d~tentlon cPntN8
locnted within tho ~ nmo hullcllng or on
the Mme grO\ltld~ M Rn tHfalt j11il or
lockup, lncludlns a list of au ch
f11cUJUe11;
(F) The totnl number of Juveniles
del11in~d in St11te npprovl'd coll or.ated
factllUti, lhol were n ot ~e p11 r11 tecl from
th11 rnanogllm nnl. socurlty or cllroc:1 core
atllfr of the edult J!\.11 or lor:kup:
(G) The lofl'll n11mber of j1"·n11il"
del!mUon centers loca led within lho
Mme building or on lho same grounds
11.n nn adult )ell or lockup 1h11t ha t·r. llOt
heon eprrovod hy the Stnt e, inclurting 11
!lat of euch (acllttle~: and
(fl) The total number of Ju vPnllei::
detnlnerl In collocated fncilitles not
Approved by the 5t11t11 th at W'lro not
~lgbt 11nd ~ound aerarated fr om adult
criminal offenders.
(Iv) To dnmonstr11tt1 thl' e:<tl"nl 0£
comrllance with section 2:7.J(R){ M) or
th'.1 JJOP Act, tho report mu~t ln cht<I<!, 11t
n minimum, the following lnform9tlon
for the current reporting period:
(A) DAies covered by th to1 cummt
teporUng period:
(0) The total number of 11dull Ja!IA In
lb11 St11!11 ANO tho numbM ln~pected onsite;
. (Cl The tote I number or 11dult lor.k11p9
111 the Slate AND th e nurr.bor ini:p11cterl
on·she:
(0) Tho 101111 number of 11dult J11ll~
holding J11vnnll<'~ dmlng rh(I pnst twelYe
month':
(F.) The lot11 l numbm of 11dult lnck11p'
holdlng Ju\·enllt'~ cl ming the p11st twel ve
months:
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(FJ Th<> lotnl n11mbar or llCCU8t'd
l11v1mllo crlmfn11l-lype offenders h P. ld
~Oc\Jrely In 1Hfult J~lb, lockups, 1md
um1pprnvflrl collocntecl rAcllltlee Jn
e~ c11 s~ o( elx h ot11~. Incl uding tho~fl held
pmeunnt to the "r'lmov11I exception" 11s
~r.t forth In pMaguph (0(4) of this
u <:tloni
(G) Thi! tolel number of occmsnd
Jurnnfl!t crlmln11l-1yf.e orft'nder11 held
secure ly In 11tlult J1d ~. l ockup~ 1111d •
unnppro\'e d collocnled fncllltle& for l11n
lh1111 glx hour11 fot purpoeM nther th11n
ldentlfl c11Uon, l11ve~tlg11tlon,,
proce,~ l ng, n1le1m1 lo pnrent(11), lr11nsfer
to court , or lrnn8rl'T to A Juvenlln fnctllty
followl11g \nltlnl c1utody:
(JI) Tho tolal number or edjuclic&tlld
)u\•onll" crlm ln11l·lype offenders held
secure ly In t1dult Jails or lockups md
11n11ppro-ved collocaled fJJcllitles In
exr.ess of 1l:c hour~ prior to or following
a cou1t 11ppe11r11nce or for tmy l11ngth of
time Mt related to II cowt 11ppeaunce:
(I) The total numb11r or 1ccu111d 1md
ad/udlc11ted statue offondere (lnoludlng
va Id court order vtn l11lor~J 1md
nonorTe11dP111 held 9ectttely In adult
j9IJi1, lockup1t 11nd un!lpproved
cofloc11ted facilities for any length of
time:
(Jl Th!! Iota! number of erlult J1tll!1,
lockups, n11d unapproved collocated
f11cllltles In oreos meeting the "removal
8X~Pptl on " 11!1 notetl In p11r11grRph (f)(4)
of llll~ section, lncludlng 11 list or melt
fl!clllll!ls And tho county or Jurlodlotlon
In which e11ch 1' loc11tetl:
(K} The lot11l number of juveniles
accu~eJ of 11 crlmlnsl-typ11 off11n1e who
we~ h eld In excess of llx hours but le1111
thl\rt 24 hour11 tn 11d11lt Jails, lockup~ nnd
ll.ltspprov11d colloc11ted focllltles
pursuant to tho "fflmoval exception" M
s11t forth In paragraph (0(4) of this
Hctlon;
{1.J Th11 lot11l numb!'T of Juvenile~
11ccu11od o{ a criminal-type offense who
ware hold In exce!S of 24 hours , but nol
more lh11n 11n sddltlonal 48 hours , In
adult J11llA, l ock up~ and 11rt8pproved
co llocnted facilities pmsu8.Jlt to t11e
"remonl 11xr.11pltol\" 118 noted In
panweph (()(4) of thl9 ~ectlon , due to
condition~ of dlst8nce or l11ck or ground
lramfort11llon: 1mrl
(M Th11 lot11l number or 1uv11111le'
8CCU!t1d or II CT!mfnnl-type Offense who
were held In oxceso or 24 houn , but not
more th11n 1111 11rldlllnn11I 24 boms oflnr
the time ~uch conditions as adverse
weolher nllow for rt?tlsonnbly safe tre \'el,
In 11duh J111l~ . lock11p8 :md nnnpprcwed
colloc11led racllltl e~ . In areu meet ing
lhe ''romoval exception'' u noted In
pnr.11gr11ph (f)(4) or thfg ~gctf on .
(6) • • •
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(I) Full com pl111nc11 with ~ttctlon
It nchleved when 11 State
h11~ rernoved JOO pen:ent of ~t11tu1
orr1>nrlfln 1md nonorrenders from secure
detention and correctional fscllftlne or
can d11mon1lr11le full comrll8.Ilce with
de mlnlml1 exc11ptlon1 purtu11nt to th11
policy crlterls contained In the Feder11l
Resl11ter or J11nu1ny 9, 1981 (r,opfng ere
anlltble from the ornce of General
Coun~el. Ofnce of Justi ce Progr11m11, 633
lnrll 9n11 Av11., N.W., W11~hlngt o n . D.C.
223(~)(12)(A)

20~31) .

(ii) Compliance with section
when a

223(11)(13) hns been 11chleved
5111t11 c:m demonstrate tl111I:

(A) The l11Kt 1ubmltted monitoring
report, covering 11 full lZ months of
dallt, demon1lr11tH th11t no luve11He11
were lncar~ra1ed In clrcumst11nces that
were ln vlolstlon or 1ection 223(11)(13):
or
(B)(f) The ln~tanoes of
noncompliance reported In th11 Inst
9Ubmltted monthly r11port do not
Indicate s pattern or practice but rather
constitute lsol11ted lnet11nce!I; lllld
(2)(1) Where 111l ln~t1mce• or
noncompll1111ce reported were In
violation of or departure from Stale law,
rule, o~ policy that cle11rly prohibits the
lncuceratlon of ell juV11nllt offend en In
circumstances that would be in
violation or Section 223(11)(13), n.xlglJng
enforcement mech11.nhm1 a.re suc:h th!lt
the fnsla.ncu of noncompll11nce are
unlikely to recur In the future: or
(//) An 11cceplsblt1 rl11n hat been
deve loped to 11llmlnete the
noncomplle.nt lnotdents.

•

•

•

(IJ • • • The purposo of the statute
11nd the regulation In Ihle put is lo
encounge States to address,
progummatlcally. any feotures or lt9
juelice system, 11nd related law9 11I1d
pollcle!, that may account for the
dl5proportlon81e detention or
confinement of minority juveniles In
secure dohmtlon lacllltles, 11ecuro
correctional f11cllltles, j11lls, and lockup11.
The rllsproportlonate mlnolity
confinem11nt coro requirement neither
ostabllshet nor t equlru numerfc11l
el1nd11.rrls or quot1111 ln order for 11 St11te
to achieve or maintain compll.lmca .

....

"

•

.

•

D&1td1 Dt!cember I!, 19911.

Shay Bllchlk,
'1 rlmlnl1 lrotor, Offictt of /u vttnllt1 Ju slice and
lJ1tlinquency Pre1ro11flon.
IFR Ooc. 98- 313111 flh1d 12-0-lltl; 9:4.~ 11m)
91lllHO CODI 01a-1µ
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U.S. Department of Justice

-.

Office of Justice Programs

.'

Offi ce uf the

Offia of Juvmile Justice and
Deli11q11ency Prevention
llfi.•l1i11~tort,

Adminl~rmC'r

D.C 205JI

December 30, 1996

Judge Karen Perdue
Commissioner
Department of l leRlth and Socinl Services
Division of Family a11d YClulh Services
P.O. BClx 110630
Juneal1, AK 998 I 1-06JO
Dear Judge Perdue :

Enclosed is a copy of the final revised OJJDP Formula Gtnnts Progtam regulation. The
regulntion hos been revised with the gonl of providing enhanced flexibility to States and local
units Clf govemment in responding to increases In serious juvenile crime while, at the same time,
assuring that the in1erests nf young people who come to the attention of the juvenile justice
system are protected. Plense review the revised regulation for n full discussion of the changes
that have taken place in the following ureas:

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Clarification of sight and sound separation between juveniles and incarcernted
ndults;
Permitting the transfer of dellnciuents to adult institutions at the age of criminal
responsibility ;
Expansion of the 6-hour hold exception to the jail and lockup removal
requirement to include both a six hour period prior to and following a court
nppearance:
Allowance of time-plrn~ed use of shared program space in collocated adult and
juvenile facilities;
Clarification that the 24 -hour hold exception for status nnd nonoffenders includes
24 hour periods both preceding and following an initiru court appearance;
Elimination of the reference to the use of multi -di sciplinary review teams in
rel ation to valid court order disposition hearings;
Removnl Clf the requirement that States describe the circumstances ~urrounding
each i11.c;tance where the distance and/o r weather exceptions to the jail and lockup
removal requirement are used;
Modification of the provision that did not allow Stales that had failed lo enact
legi slotion prnviding for the separation of adults and juveniles in secure custody
to q ·.101i fy under the substantive de minimis standards; and
C\<11 ificntion of the regulntion concerning compliance with the disproportionate
mi11l1rily C('ltfinement requirement.
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U.S. Department of Justice
Office of Justice Programs

Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention
l+bslii11gtc11, D.C 2053/

Office of the Adn1mls1rator

December 30, 1996

Judge Karen Perdue
Commissioner
Department of Health and Social Services
Division of Family and Youth Services
P.O. Box 110630
Juneau, AK 99811-0630
Dear Judge Perdue:
Enclosed is a copy of the final revised OJJDP Formula Gtants Prog1·am regulation. The
regulation has been revised with the goal of providing enhanced flexibility to States and local
units of government in responding to increases in serious juvenile crime while, at the same time,
assuring that the interests of young people who come to the attention of the juvenile justice
system are protected. Please review the revised regulation for a full discussion of the changes
that have taken place in the following areas:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Clarification of sight and sound separation between juveniles and incarcerated
adults;
Permitting the transfer of delinquents to adult institutions at the age of criminal
responsibility;
Expansion of the 6-hour hold exception to the jail and lockup removal
requirement to include both a six hour period prior to and following a court
appearance;
Allowance of time·phased use of shared progrnm space in collocated adult and
juvenile facilities;
Clarification that the 24-hour hold exception for status and nonoffenders includes
24 hour periods both preceding and following an initial court appearance;
Elimination of the reference to the use of multi-disciplinary review teams in
relation to valid court order disposition hearings;
Removal of the requirement that States describe the circumstances :;urrounding
each instance where the distance and/or weather exceptions to the jail and lockup
rnmoval requirement are used;
Modification of the provision that did not allow States that had fail ed to enact
legislation providing for the separation of adults and juveniles in secure custody
to q ualify under the substantive de minimis standards; and
Clarification of the regulation concerning compliance with the disproportionate
minority confinement requirement.
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The revisions to the regulation were made after giving careful consideration to the
comments and recommendations submitted by numerous juvenile justice professionals and
others interested in the welfare of our nation's youth and the safety of our communities. OJJDP
deeply appreciates the contributions made by those who took the time to respond to our request
for comment on the proposed regulatory changes.
The Office will undertake a widespread distribution of the revised regulation in order to
inform a. very broad audience of the changes as quickly as possible. On December 11, 1996,
iTaining conceming the revised regulation was provided to State Juvenile Justice Specialists in
Baltimore, MD. If you have any questions or require clarification on any of the changes you
may wish. to talk with your St.ate's Juvenile Justice Specialist or contact your OJJDP State
Representative at (202) 307-5924,

Sincerely,

Shay Bilchik
Administrator
I

Enclosure
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Tuesday

December 10, 1996

Part IV

Department of
Justice
Office of Justice Programs
28 CFR Part 31
Formula Grants; Final Rule
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Office of Justice Programs

SUPPLl:MENTARY INFORMATION:

Collocated Facilities

Description of Major Changes

The revised regulation removes the
requlrement that a needs·based analysis
precode a jurisdiction's request for State
approval of a juvenile holding facility
that is collocated with an adult jkil or
lockup to qualify as a separate juven!le
detention facility. OJJDP concurrence
with a State agency's decision to
approve a collocated facility wlll no
longer be required. On·site reviews by
the State to de\ennlne compliance,
coupled with OJJDP's statutorily
required rev law of the adequacy of state
monitoring systems, will be used to
insure that each collocated Juvanile
detention facility meets and continuas
to meet the collocated juvenlle
detention facility criteria.
The revised regulation pormits the
sharing of common use nonresidential
areas of collocated adult and juvenile
fe.cilities on a time-phased basis thRt
prevents contact between juveniles fl.J'ld
adults. Secure juvenile detention
fac1lltles around the COWltry 111'6
routinely overcrowded. OJJDP's
objectiYe 19 to encourage the
development and use of separately
located juvenile facilities whenever
possible. Still, it is recognized that
expecting every jurisdiction to create
wholly separate juvenile facilitie~.
including the duplication of costly
infrastructure elements like .
gymnasiums, cafeterias, and classrooms,
may result in those jurisdictions being
unable to provide any secure juvenile
detention capacity. The revised
regulation makes it possible for more
jurisdictions to provide juvenile
facilities by removing the requirement
that collocated facilities not shEUe
program space between juvenile and
adult populations. Utilization of timephasing w111 allow both juveniles and
adults accest1 to available educational,
vocational. and recreational areas of
collocated facilities . Time-pheaed use i,
explicitly limited to nonresidelltial
areas of collocated facilities and
requires the \\99 of written procedures to
en9ure that no contact occurs between
detained juveniles and incarcerated
adults.

Contact With Incarcerated Adults

28 CFR Part 31
[OJP (OJJOP) No. 1106)
FllN 1121-AA43

Formula Grants
AGENCY: Office of Justice Programs,
Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, Dopartmcnt of
Justlco.
ACTION: Final ntla.
SUMMARY: The OffiCEI of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) of
the U.S. Department of Justice is
publishing the final revi&ion of the
existing Formula Grants Regulation,
whlc:h implements part B of Title II of
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prewmtion UJDP) Act of '1974, as
amended by the Juvenile Justi ce ;md
Delinquency Prevention Amendments
of 1992.
This final regulation ii; a further
clarification and modification of the
regulations issued 1n March and April of
1995 . It offers greater flexibility to States
and local units of government in
carrying out tho Formula Grants
Program requirements of the JJDP Act,
while reinforcing the importance of
complying with those underlying legal
requirements and the policy objectives
from which they stem.
Th~ Department of Justice remains
firmly committed to the core
requirements of the JJDP Act, such as
the obligation to maintain sight and
sound separation between juveniles e.nd
adults. With that in mind, this
regulation 16 expected to assist
jurisdictions that are working dil!gently
to comply with statutory and regulatory
obligations by expressly providing such
flexibility as State authrJrh:ed transfers
of delinquentA who have reached the
age of full crlminal responsibility to the
criminal justice system and by
recognizing certain real·world factors
which can make "perfect" compliance
unreali1:tic. These regulatory changes
a.re in no way intended ·to evidence any
lessening oft.he Department's
commitment to the core requirements.
E:fl'ECTIVE OAT!!:: 'rhis regulation is
effoctive December 10, 1996.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Roberta Dorn, Director, State Relations
and Assistance Division, Office of
Juvenile Justico and Del.inquancy
Prevention, U .S. Department of Justice,
633 Indiana Avenue, NW., Room 543,
Washington, DC 20~31 ; (202) 307-5924.
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The revised regulation provides
definition& of sight and sound contact to
assist in understandlns the level of
separ11tlon thet is required under section
223(a)(13) of the JJDP Act (section
ZZ3(a)(13)). Sight contact is defined as
clear visual contact between
incnrcerated adults who are In close
proximity to juveniles alleged to be or
found to be delinquent. status offenders,
and nonoffenders in a secure Institution.
Sound contact is defined In the
regulation as direct oral communicatlon
between incarcerated 11.dulb and
juveniles in secure institutions. While
separation must be proVided through
architectural or procedural means, the
rnvised regulation provides that sight or
suund contact that is both brief and
inadvertent or accidental must be
reported as a violation only if It occurs
in secure areas of the facility that are
dedicated to use by juvenile offenders,
including any residential area. A
residential area is an area used to
confine individuals overnight, and may
include sleeping, shower and toilet, and
day room areas.
Placement of Delinquents in Adult
Facilities
State laws are Increasingly providing
for the mandatory or permissible
transfer (or placement) of adjudicated
d~linqmmts to adult facilities once the
dellnquent has attained the age of full
crlmlnal responsibility under State law.
The revised regulation expressly
provides that the section 223(a)(13)
i;t>paration requirement Is not violated
as a result of contact between an
adjudicated delinquent and adult
criminal offenders in a secure
institution once the adjudicated
delinquent bas reached the age of full
criminal responsibility established by
State law, provided that the transfer (or
placement) of the adjudicated
daUnquent is required or authori~ed
under State law.
Expansion of 8-Hour Hold Exception to
Pre and Post Court Appearonceg

DeinstitutJonalii!atJon of S tatus
The revised regulation builds upon
Offenders
the existing authority to place an alleged
The revlfied regulation exprassly
or adjudicated delinquent juvenile In en
adult jall ot lockup for up to 6 hours by provides, formalizing existing OJJDP
policy, that it is permis91ble to hold an
providing a 6 hour time period
accused status offender or n.onoffender
immediately before and/or after a court
in a secure juvenllB detention facility for
appearance, subject to the section
up to 24 hours, exclusive of weekends
Z23(a)(13) separation requirement,
during the time the delinquent juvenile and legal holidays, prior to an initial
1::1 in a sec11re custody status in the adult court appearanct'l and up to 24 hours.
exclusive 0£ weekends and leg11l
jail or lockup.
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potential for harm to juveniles. OJ]DP
ancourage States to programmatlcally
address any features of Its justice system does not believe that a juvenile who is
able to see an adult from a significant
that may account for the
. Va /Id Co urt Order
distance is in danger of being harmed.
disproportionate detention or
The revised regulation eliminates thP.
Simultaneous use of secure areas of
r.onfinemont of minority juveniles. The
regulatory language suggesting that
regulation is revised to clearly state that adult facilities continues to be
jurisdictions use multi-disciplinary
· prohibited and, under the revised
the Disproportionate Minority
review teams to prepare and submit A
Conflnemtmt corn requirement neither
regulation, time-phased use of common
written report to a judge who i9
use areas to achieve separation is
:requires nor establishes numerical
considering an order that directs or
permitted in both collocated facilities
standards or quotas in ordor for a State
authorizes the placement of a status
and adult jails, lockups, or other adult
to achieve or maintain compliance.
offender in a secure facility for the
institutions. For collocated facU!t!es,
violation of a valid court order pursuant Discusslo11 of Comments
this revftilon Is designed to allow both
The proposed revisions to the existing juveniles and adults access to available
to the valid court order exception to
educational. vocational, and
9ection 223(a)(12)(A). Although a multi· Formula Grants Regulation were
recreational areas common to the two
disciplinary team is still an appropriate published in the Federal Register on
July S, 1996 (61FR34770), for public
focilities.
optlon, and la encou.ragerl when
comment. Written comments were
2. Comm1mt: A number of
practical, this suggestion led to some
received from thirty-six respondents on respondents opined that the "brief and
confusion and, therefore, the oxample
ten issues addressed by the proposed
Inadvertent" contact language of tho
was unni:leessary.
Mgulatlon. The respondents repreHnt a proposed regulation essentially changes
Ti1m1oval Exception
diverse group including ch!ld advocacy the Section 223(a)(13) prohibition from
organizations. state agencies responsible "no contact" back to "no regular
The revised regulation eliminates the
requirement for States to document and for carrying out the JJDP Act, Md public contact" for nonresidential areas of
describe. in their annual monitoring
Interest groups. All comments have
institutions. RelAXing the no contact
been considered by OJJDP In the
report to OJJDP, the specUlc
standard, it Is argued, would pormll
issuance of this final regulation.
more violations because violations arn
circumstances surrounding eu.ch
The following is a summary of the
individual use of the distance/ground
already occurring under current
comments and the responses from
regulations. Several respondents believe
transportation and weather exceptlontl
this proposed regulation would "muddy
to the section 223(a)(14) Jail and lockup OJJDP:
1. Comment: Several respondents
the waters" and may "expose children
.removal requirement.
raised concern over the proposed
to needless risks" by lowering the
Complia11ctJ With Stiparotion
clarification of the Sectlon 223(a)(13)
standards to which states must adhere.
R~quirement
prohibition against contact between
They assert that national policy should
Incarcerated adults and juveniles who
The revised regulation mocilftes the
set the separation standard at the
are in close proximity but not at such
compliance standard that. penalh:ad
highest possible level.
States that have not enacted laws, rules, distances as "several hundred feet. "
RfJsponse: The revised roguletion
These respondent~ contended that this
soek& to clarify with particularity the
and :regulations, or policies prohibiting
statement in the commentary section of prohibition o{ systematic, procedural , or
the tneare«iration of all juvenile
the proposed regulation appears to
condoned contact between incarceru.ted
offender~ \lnder circumstances that
conflict with th11 later statement in the
would be in violation of the section
adults and juveniles. It is not the intent
commentary section concerning the
223(a)(13) separation requirement.
of OJ]DP. through the revised regulation,
prohibition against systematic contact.
These States were not eligible for a
to in any way encourage or tolerate
These respondents suggested that the
increased contact between incarceratgd
fl.ndlng of compliance if any instance$
"several hundred feet'' standard would
juveniles and adults, or to expose
of noncompliance were sanctioned by
create monitoring difficulties and,
juveniles to greater risk. However,
state law. rule or regulation, or policy.
consequently. it should be clarified that common sense and practicaltty
Instead, the revised regulation
"several hundn!d feet" was intended
suggested that the regulatory definitions
establishes a single standard applicable
of both sight and sound contact needod
to all States regardless of whether a law. only as an example and that the ability
for a juvimlle and adult to communicate to be clarified, so that appropriate and
rule or regulation, or policy exists that
is the key. These respondents felt that
reasonable parameters would guide
prohibits the detention or confinement
It should be made clear that
State and loc11l policy and practice.
of juveniles with incarcerated adults In
"aystematic, procedural. &Ild condoned
In considering the respondent
circumstances that would be in
contact Is always prohibited."
comments concerning this proposed
violaUon of section 22~(a)(13 ) ,
R.l!sponse: The Section 223(a)(13)
regulatory clarification. it is important
providing that compliance can be
separation requirement is designed to
to note that the obligation of local
established under circumstances in
protect Juveniles who are at risk from
Ju.rJsdictions housing Juveniles to
which:
(1) the instances o{ noncompliance do contact with adult offenders while
maintain sight and sound sBparat.lon l)y
u.nder the delinquency jurisdiction of
architectural means or by established
not indicate a pattern or practice; and
the juvenile justice system. OJJDP agrees policies and procedures remains firmly
either (2) adequate enforcement
with the comment that "systematic,
mechanfams exist; or (3) an acceptabls
in place. Thi s obligation, coupled with
procedural. and condoned contact is
p lan has been developed to eliminate
the maintenance of policies, practices
always prohibited." The "several
the noncompllant Incidents.
and facilities designed to maximize
hundred feet" example was intended to separation, Is designed to maintain strict
Minority Detention and ConfiMment
illustrate a common sense approach to
adherence to the "no contact" statutory
The ravlsed regulation sped fically
determining If visual "contact" or oral
prohibition between juveniles and
provides that the purpose of the secti on " commlmlcat!on" is possible. This is . nduhs tn secure custody.
2Z3(a)(23) Disproportionate Minority
not an Issue of systematic, procedural,
OJJDP also belie•;es, however, that
Confinement core requirement is to
or condoned contact, but one of the
strict adherence to the "no conta r.t"
holidays. Immediately following an
initial court appearance.
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prohibition is not lncoaslstent, in viow
of the lack of a stll.tutory definition of
the word "contact", with a rncognltion
that brief and inadvertent or accidental
sight or sound contact may occur, upon
occ11slon, in nonresidential areas of a
secure institution , without being
con~idared a reportable violation of the
separation requlramenr. OJJDP lH!lioves
lt would be unfair to penalize
jurisdict!on9 working consistently and
genuinely to maintAin sight and sound
t'lepnratton through policle$, pr11c!lces,
facilities architecture if brief and
inadvertent or accidental contact
between a juvenile and adult occurs in
common use areas. This recognition
should in no woy be Interpreted to
Indicate acceptance or tolerance of such
impennlssible contacts, but only as a
recognition that in such env1ronment9,
everi the very best intentioned facility
administrators may not prevent all
short-term, accidental contact between
juvenile11 and adults Jn a portion of tha
facility used at difforen.t times by both
juveniles and adults.
Nonetheless, hosed on the concern
expressed In the comment, OJJDP has
expanded tba regulatol'y language to
prohibit contact in any secure areas of
an Institution that are dedicated to use
by Juvenile offenders, including any
residential area. A residential arBa Is an
area used to confine lndlvlduals
overnight, and may include sleeping,
shower and toilet, and day room areas.
OJJDP recognizes that i.n many
Jurtsdictlons, especially jurisdictions in
rural areas, there may be periods of time
when no juveniles are detained in an
adult jail or lockup facility. During these
periods. jw:isdictions use all areas of the
facility, Including those areas dedicated
to use by juvenUes whan juveniles are
present. for incarceratE1d adults because
no contact between incarcerated adults
and juvenile~ is possible when juvAn!les
are not present in the facillty.
This revision. couP.led with the
requirement that facilities establish
separation by architectural means or by
establishing policies Rnd procaduras for
time-phased use of common use areas
w ithin the secure perimeter of an adult
jail. lockup. or penal fnctllty, or within
a juvenile detention facility that Is
collocated with any adult jail or lockup,
helps to Insure the safety of detained
and confined juveniles.
OJJDP hopes that this explanation will
assist those concerned with the
proposed regulation to scB that it is in
no way intended to evidence ti change
in view or policy regarding the
inrportance of maintaining the sight and
sound separation of juveniles from
adults In secure facilities al all times.

and
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3{a). Comment! Sevaral respondents
asserted that an adjudicated dellnqucmt
iihould only be subject to transfer to an
adult facility, such as a prison. once he
(or she) reaches the age of full criminal
responsibility, as provided by State law,
in circumstances where the delinquent
has been afforded the full due process
rights available to a criminal offender in
a criminal court proceeding (e.g. ball.
trial by jury, etc.).
Response: The }]DP Act separation
requirement expressly appl!es to
juveniles who are alleged to be or found
to be delinquent. An individual who has
reached tho age of full crlmlnal
responsibility is no longer considered a
juvenile under the law of a State unless
expressly so provided and would not,
therefore, fall under the protection of
tho JJDP Act separation requirement.
States have a compelling Interest in
striking a balance between the goal of
achieving an adjudicated delinquent'!I
well-being through treatment and
physical security a.nd the goals of
punishment and p1otectlon of the public
by lengthening the period of
confinement in appropriate
circumstances. The State of Texas, for
example, has instltuted a determinate
sentencing system for certain violent
offenders which initially places a
juvenile adjudicated delinquent under
the jurlsdlct!on of the Texas Youth
Commission and requires the
committing court to re-evaluflte the
delinquent's placement status when he/
she reaches the age of 18. At that time.
the court can transfer the individual,
who is now an adult, to an adult penal
tnstltutlon if warranted. Alternatively,
the delinquent can be retained under
the custody of the Texas Youth
Commlsslon to age 21, at which time
transfer is mandatory if he/she 1s not
released. Our review indicates that the
casolaw is not definitive on the issue of
whether a failure to provide a juvanlle
with all the due process rights of a
criminal defendant in a delinquency
proceeding would prohibit such a
transfer, on due proces8 or other
grounds, to an adult jail or prison. The
regulation continues to prohibit the pro
forma administrative transfer of an
adjudicated delinquent who has reached
the age of full criminal responsibility to
an adult jail or prlson. However, we
believe it is consistent with the JJDP Act
and principles of federal!sm to allow
Statas to authorh:e or require the
transfer of such delinquents under Stato
law. While the due process issue is
appropriately a matter of State law and
practice, those jurisdictions
contemplating passage of a Jaw to
authorlze such transfers should c:on~idr.r
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whethe{ delinquents subject to
incarceration in the criminal justice
system upon roac;hing thEt age of full
criminal responsibility should be
afforded thB samo due process rights in
the orlgln11l delinquency ad\\Hllcatlon to
which an adult in a criminal court
proceadtng Is nntitled.
3(b). Comment: One respondent
opined that where an adjudicated
delinquent is subject to transfor to an
adult institution on or after raAching the
age of full criminal responslblllty
pursuant to State law, assurances
should be required that age·appropriat11
needs, such as health, mantel health,
recreation, and education services wlll
be made available.
Response: Meeting the basic needs of
transferred adjudicated dellnq,uents
should be a priority for ony
jurisdiction's correctional system. It is
the responsibility of the State to provide
for basic needs and services for all
prisoners, including juveniles and
young adults.
3(c). Comment: Several respondents
felt that the transfer of adjudlc:ated
delinquents to adult facilitie~ once they
reach the age of full criminal
responiiibility defeats the purpose of a
delinquency adjudication.
Response: It is important to note that
persons eligible for such a transfer are
limited to those who a.re no longer
considered juveniles under State Jaw.
With States Increasingly focusing on th13
uansfer of serious and violent juvenila
offonders to crlmlnal court fot
prosecution, this type of transfer scheme
may result In fewer transfer$ of
juveniles to tho criminal justic;e system.
through Judicial waiver, pro!lecutorial
direct-fife, and statutory exclusion of
certain offenses from the jurisdiction of
the juvenile court. This will help to
assure that appropriate treatment
services are provided by the juvenile
justice system while the individual is a
juvenile and may serve to prolect
juven.ile offenders from older
delinquents who pose a thrent or whose
treatment needs cannot be mot by the
juvonilo correctional 11ys(em.
3(d). Comment: Several respondents
stated that the transfer of adjudicated
delinquents to adult facilities is nc•t
sound policy because the Influences of
adult facilities are extremely negative
and harmful to young adults. These
respondents further asserted that the
risk of assaults and violence in juvenile
facilities increase when w11rdi: know
that they al'1J going to be trans !'erred to
adult correctional facilities. This " split''
disposition has a de~tabH!:!:ing Influence
on juvenile programa, according to oJJR
respondent. Several respondents stated
that any advances made by Juveniles In
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ths juvenile justice system through
available educAt!onal. vocational. and
therapeutic programs will be destroyed
as a result of the transfer to an adult
fac!llty.
Response: OJJDP strongly
rscommends that States enacting a
transfer Jaw provide the transferred
adjudicated delinquent with age
appropriate programs. However, this
Office is neither aware of any studies
supporting the alleged harm from G\lch
transfers nor bAlleves that a juvenile
who le able to remain in a juvenile
correctional setting at least until the age
of full criminal responsibility is worse
off than the juvenlle who is transferred
to the criminal justice system for felony
prosecution amt upon conviction, is
incarcerated in the criminal justica
system.
3(e). Comment: One respondent
suggested that OJJDP recommend that
States provide separate facilities for
delinquent offenders who have reached
the age of full criminal resP.onslbility.
' Raspons11: OJJDP agrees that this
option merits State consideration. Such
a system has been adopted in Colorado,
where older serious and vjolent
delinquent offanders who have reached
the age of full criminal responsibility
and juveniles transferred to criminal
court pursuant to State transfer le.we, are
placed in secure treatment facilities
designed and operated for youthful
offenders.
3(f). Comment: One respondent
suggested that the proposed regulatory
change is of great assistance to
individual States looking for
appropriate methods to deal w ith the
rising levels of violent juvenile crime.
Respo1111e: The intent of this
regulatory change is to provido States
with appropriate flexibility In dealing
with serious and violent delinquent
offenders who require sentences that
extend in~ o adulthood.
4(a). Comment: Three questlonti werP.
asked by one respondent con~arning th.e
"6 hour rule " that allow& im alleged
delinquent to be held in a secure
custody status in e.n adult jail or lockup
for up lo 6 hours for purposes of
proc~sing (while malnrnlnlng.sight and
sowid separation from adult offenders).
The proposed regulation would apply
the six hour hold exception to Include
a six hour poriod before and/or after a
court app.-iarance (both pre and post
adludication).
a) rs the 6 hour rulo cumulAllve (i.e.
before and aftet inclusive of the 6 hours)
or is {t a eep11rate 6 hours for b1dor0 and
after a coun appearance?
(b) Is th~ time limit affected by the
status of the jail site, i.e. MSA or
nonMSA?
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(c) Would the 24 hour rural exception
continue to be permitted?
Response: (a) The 6 hour rule is not
cumulative. A juvenile may be held up
to 6 hours before a court appearance and
up to B hours after a court appearance
In an adult Jail or lockup.
(b) The time limit is not affected by
the status of the jail site:
(c) The 24-hour rural exception is not
changed by the regulation. The 24-how
rural (MSA) exception is a statutory
exception that applies to initial law
enforcement custody, which may or
may not result in an initial court
appearance. The new six-hour hold
exception would apply in either an
MSA or nonMSA jurlsdiction both
before and/or after a court appearance.
4(b). Comment: Several respondents
suggested thet the B-ho\11' rule following
a couM appearance be expanded to 24
hours for rural jurisdictions because of
the expense of identifying and traveling
to en appropriate facility or of
constructing a separate detention
fa.cilUy in a small rUI'al county or group
of counties.
Response: The nonMSA , or rural
exception, provides a 24-hour period,
exclusive of nonjudicial days
(Saturday11 1 Sundays and holidays), to
detain an alleged delinquent, pending
an initial court appearance, If State law
requires such an appearance within the
24-hour period. Long distance and
w1u~ther may extend this exception. Tho
6·hour hold exception has historically
applied when police are holding a
juvenile for investigation or processing
a juvenile for purposes of notifying
parents, arranging release, or
transporting to a juvenile facillty.
Expansion of the 6·hour hold for pre·
and post-court appearances is designed
to facilitatA court appearances of
juveniles that require transportation.
The statutory 24-hour nonMSA
exception for initial court appearances
is prernlsed on the need for lime to plan
the placement/release of the juvenilo.
Subs equent court appearances can be
planned in advance, negating the need
for an extended placement of the
juvenile in an adult jail or lockup.
4(c). Comment: One respoqdent found
that the 6·hour exception was too
inflexible where no reasonable
alternative juvenile placement was
available following arrost. The
respondent suggested that a workable
"good faith" rule be established.
Response: The six-hour exception
gives law enforcoment officials in
nonMSA Jurisdictions the opportunity
to me.ke decisions about Investigating,
processing, and/or transporting
juveniles. Stales and local units of
government have found the 6-hour
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exception to be sufficient where
mechanisms are put In place to expedite
the handling of alleged delinquents who
need to be detained for Investigation or
processing in secure custody in an ad1Jlt
!ail or lockup.
4(d]. Comment: Ono respondent
organization citad the Institute for
Judicial Administration/American Ba.f
Association (IJA/ABA) Standards which
state that "The interim detention of
accused juveniles in any facility or part
thereof also used to detain adults is
prohibited." In support of its opposition
to the proposed tegulation, this
respondent noted that under conditions
where juveniles are held with adults
prior to adjudication, ABA standards
recommend a blanket prohibition
against the detention of juveniles with
adult inmates prior to adjudication
under any circumstances.
Response: Congress considered tho
secure confinement of accused
delinquent juveniles for up to 8 hours
in an urban jail or lockup to be a
reasonable outside time limit for
processing purposes. This period of
time was considered to reflect a "rule of
mason", as stated in the House
Committee report on the 1980 JJDP Act
reauthorization. OJJDP Is not
establishing any new policy by this
regulation, but rather is codifying in the
regulation what bas been the Office's
monitoring policy for 16 years, and
extending it to pre· and post-court
appearance holds.
5(a). Comment: One respondent,
while supporting the time-phasing of
common use areas of collocated
facilities, requested clarification on
whether "professional treatment staff"
can be "shared" between juvenile and
adult populations.
Respons,,: In collocated facilities,
profes&ional care staff such as medical,
counseling, or education services
continue to be pennitted to servo both
adult and Juvenile residents, although
not at the same time.
S(b) Comment: One respondent.
asserted that elimlnatlon of the
requiremont for OJJDP's concurrence In
State-approved collocated facilities
weal:ens tlv: Office's enforcement ,
capabilities.
Response: States will continue to he.ve
the responsibility to approve and
monitor these facllities. OJJDP will
continue to review the monitoring
practices of States. as well BS pr.ovide
training and technical assistance.
Furthor, the criteria for the
establ!shment of such facllltles are
clearly set forth In§ 31.303(e)(3) of the
regulation.
5(c). Comment: Another respondent
felt that the regulation should more
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clearly reflect thAt Cr)llocated facilltJe~
are not prohibited and that these
facilities are penntsf!tble If established
in accordance with the regulatory
criteria set forth to establish that a
colll)cated facility is a separate and
distinct facility from the adult. jail or
lockup with which it is collocated.
Response: OJJDP's proposal to
eliminate the requirement for its
concUJTence in State approval of a
collocated facll\ty, and the elimination
of a needs·baGed analysis, should make
it clear that the establishment of
collocated facilities ls not prohibited.
States may approve collocated facilities
in accordance with State law end policy
as long as each such facility meets the
cdtetla set forth in§ 3l.303(e)(3) of the
regulation.
S(d}. Commont: Another respondent
opined that the needs-based analysis
and prohibition of time-phased use
should not be eliminated.
Response; A properly constructed and
operated collocated facility that meets
the criteria set forth in§ 31.303(e)(3)
does not create conditions where the
health and safety of juvenllee would be
jeoplll'dized. Time-phased use of
nonresidentlsl areas allows fo~ efficient
use of these resources which, (ltherwise,
might not be available to the juvenile
population. Time-phased use, if
properly implementEld, would not result
i n any contact between juveniles and
adults. Further, Stales are encou.taged to
conduct their own needs-based analvsis.
OJJDP teohnlcal assistance will remain
nve.ilable, upon State request, for this
pwpose.
6(a}. Comment: One commentor, in
response to the 24 hour detention
exception for status and nonoffenders,
stated that nono!fenders should not be
placed in detention facilities. Limited
exceptions should be pennitted in the
twent of a well documented need. In
thls way, detention ofnonoffenders will
not become a pattern or practico.
Response: OJJDP agrees that the
detention of nonoffenders, such as
dependent, neglected , or abused
children, should not become a pattern
or practice. This authority should be
used to :meet emergency need~ only.
Statea are encouraged to provide for the
return ofnonoffenders to their famllles
or to appropriate shelter care M soon as
possible.
15(b). Comment: Another respondent
considers the plaoemf)Ot of nonoff11nders
in secure detention to be a retrenchment
of longstanding national policy in
opposition to such a placement.
Response: OJJDP Formula Gren ts
program policy and rogulation havo
authorized the limited end temporary
placemont of nonoffenders In ~ocure
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detention facilities since 1975. When
either status offenders or nonoffonders
are placed In such facilities. Section
223(a)(12)(B) encourages States to place
the status offender or nonoffender in
facilities which are the lea&t restrictive
alternative appropriate to the noedf! of
the child and the community. The
provision does not change established
policy and is intended to provide
adequate time to arrange for approprleta
placement prior to or following on
Initial court sppearance. Because the
current statutory definition of "secure
detention facility" includes dedicated
facillties for nonoffenders, removal of
the 24 hour hold exception's
applicability to nonoffcmdere would also
prohibit the secure holding of
nonoffender juvenlles fn dedicated
facilities. This issue needs to be
addressed statutorily before OJJDP can
propose a change to the 24 hour hold
exception's applicability to
nonoffenders.
6(c). Comment: One respondent
believes that placement of status
offenders wit}\ children accused of
delinquency can stigmatize them as
delinquent and that the ~roposed
regulation dilutes OJJDP a strong
regulatory support for the
delnstltutionalizatlon of status offendar
and nonoffender Juveniles. This
rospondent supports \he placement of
statu9 offenders In secure residential
facilities for up to six hours and only
when law enforcement is unable to
contact a parent, custodian, or relativB,
unreasonable distance exists, the
juvenile refuses to be taken home, or
law enforcement ls otherwise unable to
make e.rrangements for the safe release
of the juvenile.
Response: OJJDP has, since 1975 ,
authorized the secure short-tenn
detention of status offenders and
nonoffenders in juvenile detention
fecllltles. While blanket use of this
authority without regard to the facts and
circumstances or each j\ivenile takan
Into custody would be a poor policy,
State end local governments should
determine the specific law and policy
that will govern the use of this
authority.
7(a). Comment: Two respondent~
commented regarding revision of
§ 31.303(J)(3)(vl), authorizing the use of
rnulll·disclpllnary teams to make
ror.ommendations 011 the use of secure
confinement for a valid court ardor
violator, contending thot such teams are
an Important tool for the valid court
order process and that the language
should not be deleted. Another
commented that fanguage should be
added to clarify that multi-disciplinary
teams are only a suggested way of
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meeting tho requiremont for an.
indopandent review te11m and that coutt
or law enforcement personnel c~n still
serve on such a team.
Response: Multl·dlecLplinary teams
may still be utilized for the purp(ISe of
preparing and submitting a written
report to a judge considering an order to
place a status offender in a secure
facility for vlolRtlon of a ve lid court
order.
The suggestion of multi-disciplinary
teams in the existing regulation was
meant to be an example of one
mechanism that would fulfill the
statutory requirement. However. this
apparently created the impression that
ooly multi-disciplinary teams could be
utilized. In fact, the review could be
conducted by an individual. agency, or
team representing a noncourt or law
enforcement agency.
7(b). Comment: One comment
opposed the deletion of language
requiring that secure confln~mant
represent the least restrictivo alteroative
"appropriate to the needs of the Juvenile
and the communitl.'' This respondent
felt that removal o this language lessens
the judgo's overall responsibility to
ensure the appropriateness oftha
disposition In light of other ii.va!lable
placement.
Response: Section 103(16)(C)(iii) of
the JJDP Act and § 31.303(f)(3)(vi) of thP.
regulation require that a disposition of
secure confinement must consfd.:>r all
alternative dlsposttions (including
treatment) to placement in n secure
detention or secure correctional facility.
Removal of the referenced language
does n ot diminish the responsibility of
the court to consider alternatives to
secure confinement. However. the
referenced nonstatutory language is
vague and does not provide meaningful
guidance.
?(c). Comment: Another CClrnment
requested clarification of why the words
"of a status offender" WE1re added to the
language " In entering any order that
directs or authorizes the placem1mt of a
status offender in a secure facll!ty, the
judge presiding over an Initial probable
cause h earing or violation hearing
must. • • *" In Section
n.303(11(3)(v1).
Response: The change was intonded
to underscore that the valid courl order
(VCO) provision applies solely to status
offenders. A nonoffender mav not be
placed In secure confinement for ony
langth of time for violation of a court
order.
?(d). Comment: One respondent
recommended the dolotion of the VCO
requlrem1mt for an independent review
and determination of the reasons for the
juvenlle's bohavlor. This respondent
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insisted that lhe first was difficult to
monitor and the lattP.r Impossible to
determine, asking "How can the c:ourt
ascertain the reasons for the juvenile's
bebevior7". Another respond1mt
commented that the VCO provision
should be a recommendation rather than
a requirement.
RrJsponse: The use of the independent
review standard under the valid court
order exc;ept!on Is statutorily
established in Section 223(a)(l2)(A) and
the term "valid court order" !i; defined
in Section 103(16) of the JJDP Act.
Therefore. they cannot be deleted or
modlfied by regulation.
8 . Comment: Comments were received
both in favor of and opposed to Hui
proposal to eliminate the reportln.g
requirement for each use of the ground/
distance and waather exceptions to the
jail and lockup removal exception.
Those opposed to the change are
concerned that it will encouraga abuses
of the rule and lead to monJ youth In
adult jails and lockups, ~n violation of
the statute.
Response: Enforcement of this
provision will continue to be a State
responsibility that is subject !o on'slte
monlto:1ng and verification by OJJDP
during compliance monitoring vfaits k•
States utilizing this jail and lockup
removal exception. The changes
strae.mltno tho process and remove an
uxmecesgary administrative burden.
9(a). Comm ent: Several respondents
felt that the "rolaxat!on" of State
reporting e.nd monitoring requirements
related to th11 Replll'ation requirement ls
"dangerot1s" and could causo States to
slide into noncompliance. St.Qtes might
view this as an opportunity to relax
their oversight responsibility.
Respont:l'J: It Is not OJ]DP's intent to
encourage States to weaken their
commitment to the cote requirements of
the JJDP Act. However, OJJDP believes
thatisolated violations of the separation
requlremant that do not represent a
pattern or practice should not
jeopardize a State's ability to accenR
federal funds. OJJDP remains fully
committed to the enforcement of
Section 223(a)(13} of the JfDP Act
requiring the saparatlon of Juvenile
delin'J:uents from adult offenders.
9{b . Comment: One respondent
commentod that the exlstencti of state
laws, regulations, or court mies Is the
only mechani sm that provides any true
assurance that future violations of the
separation requirement wlll not occur In
a given jurisdiction. Another felt th at
eliminating this requirement will mean
that States will abandon their. efforts to
obtain conforming lawB, regulations ,
and court rules in order to enforce the
separation coro requlremont. A third
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respondent felt that all States should
have a policy th11t mirrors the JJD? Act
separation requirement.
Response: OJJDP encourages Stales to
retain exist ing laws, regul11tlons, and
court rules mirroring the separation
requirement. OJJDP also encourages
States to tltillze other effective
enforcement tools including: training
and technical assistance workshops; on·
site training for law enforcement and
adult jail and lockup personnel; and
development of alternatives to
Incarceration.
9(c). Comment: One commentor
suggested that until such time as OJJDP
has unllmlted resources, there is no way
that the e.xi11tence of a "pattern or
practice" of noncompliance can be
monitored.
Response: Section 223(a)(15) requires
Statei: to "provide for en adequate
system of monitoring jails. detention
fecilltles, and nonsecure facilities to
ensure that the requirements of
paragraph (12)(A), paragraph (13) and
paragraph (14) are met, and for annual
reporting of the results of ruch
monit1)ring to the Administrator;
* • • ". It is OJJDP's position that State
monitoring systems successfully
identify the vast m ajority of violations
and State monitoring reports can be
used to identify whether reported
violations establish a pattern or practice
of separation violntions in the State.
9(d). Comment: A single separation
standard applicable to all States for
measuring compliance based on de
minfmis violations that do not Indicate
a pattern or practice ie a fair standard,
according to one respondent. Moreover,
it is less cumbersome than the present
compliance requirement. Another
respondent felt that it ls clearly
approJ?rlate to find overall compliance
within the separation requirement even
if individual violations have occurred ,
as long e.s no pattern or practice exists.
Response: It Is OJJDP's intent to treat
all States in a fair 11nd equitable manner.
Jn addressing violations of Section
22J(a)(13) of the JJDP Act in terms of a
pattern or practice, OJJDP's across the
board approach is equitable to the
StatH, providing a substantive de
mlnlmis standard for the separation
requirement.
10{a). Commont: I\ coinmentor noted
that the addition of the word
"programmatically" in Section 31.30 3 (j)
to clarify that "the purpose of the statuto
and regulation is to encourage States to
address programmatically. • • *"the
disproportionate minority confinement
(DMC) core requirement (Section
22J(a)(23)) will limit the focus of the
States and move them away from
alternative ways to address the over·
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rl'lpresentation of minorities in secure
facilities.
R11spons8: OTJDP notes that the
addition of the w ord
" progrnmmoticolly" docs not restrict a
State's options for addressing DMC.
States are encouraged to examine all
aspects of DMC and address any
features of its juvenile or criminal
justice syslems that may contribute ro
DMC as identified by the State.
lO(b). Comment: Another respondent
stated thot thv regulati on needs to
reflect a broader examination of
minority over-representation. Since
1992, States have spent considerablu
time and dollars reviewing their
juvenile justice systems in their entirety.
The clarification to the DMC co1·e
requirement provides that States should
address " programmatically" any feature
of its justice system that accounts for the
disproportionate detention or
confinement of minority juveniles.
However, the entire system should be
analyzed, not just Juvenile detention or
conflnement.
Respnns11: The rogule.tlon provldet> for
a broad examination of the DMC issue,
including all decision points In the
juvenile justice system, and encoure.gefl
States to address "any feature of its
justice tJystem" that accounts for DMC
and not just those that "may account for
the disproportionate detention or
confinement." The latter le.ngu11ge Is
taken verbatim from the statutory
language of Section 223 (a)(2~) of thA
JJDP Act.
Executive Order 12866
This final rule is not a "significant
regulatory action'' for purposes of
Executive Order 12866 because it does
n ot result in: (1) an annual effect on the
economy of $100 million or m ore or
adveree~y affect in a material way the
economy, a sector of t he economy,
productivity, competition, )obs, the
environment, public health or safety, or
state, local or tribal governments or
communities: (i) create a serious
inconsistency or otherwise interfere
with action taken or planned by another
Ctgency; (3) materially alter the
budgetary impact of entitlement, grants,
u ser fees, or loan programs or the rights
and obligations of recipients thereof:
and (4) does not raise novel legal or
policy issues arising out of legal
mandates, tho President's prioritieEl or
the principles of Executive Order No.
12866, and accordingly this rule hai; n ot
boon reviewed by the Office of
Management of Budget. This reguleUon
h as been drafted and reviewed In
accordance with Executive Order 12866,
Sectlon t(b), Principles of Regulation.
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Regulatory Flexibility Act
(i) Separation. Describe its plan and
procedure, covering the three-year
Thi$ final rule, if promulgated, will
p!Emnlng cycle, for assuring that the
not have a "signlfl.~a.ot" flconomic
impact on R substantial number of small requirements of this section are met.
Tha term "contact" includei; any
"entities" os defined by The Regulatory
physical or sustained sight or sound
Flextbility Act. This action is intended
contact between juvAnile offenders In a
to relieve existing requirome11ts in the
secure custody status and incarcerated
Formula Grants program and to clarify
;idults, Including inmate trustees. A
other provisions so es to promote
compliance with its prov.l sions by States juvenile offender in a secure custody
st11h1s Is one who is physically detained
participating in tho program.
or confined in a locked room or other
Paperwork Reduction Act
area set aside or used for the specific
purpose of securely detaining persons
No r.:olloc.tions o! information
who RJ"e in law enforcement custody.
requirements are contained in or
Secure detention or confinement rnay
affected by this regulation pursuant to
result either from being placed in such
the Paperwork Reduction Act, codifie.d
a room or area and/or from being
at 44 U.S.C. 3l504(H).
physically secured to a cuffing rail or
Intergovernmental Review of Federal
other stationary object. Sight contact is
Programs
defined a9 clear visual contact between
In accordance with Exocutive Order
Incarcerated adulu and juveniles within
12372 and the Department of Justice's
close proximity to each other. Sound
contact Is defined as direct oral
implementing regulation 28 CFR Part
communication between !ncarcemt11d
.10, States must submit Formula Grant
Program applications to the State
adults and juvenile offenders.
"Single Point of Cont:ict. ·• if ono exists.
Separation must be accomplished
The State may ta.ke·up to 60 days from
architecturally or through policies and
the application date to comment on the
procedures in all secure areas of the
facility which include, but are not
application.
limited to, such areas as admissions,
Lists of Subjects in 26 Cl-'ll Part 31
sleeping, and shower IUld toilet areas.
Grant programs-law, Juvenile
Brief and inadvertent ot accidental
delinquency, Reporting and
contact between juvenile offenders in a
record.keeping requirements.
secure custody status and inc~rated
For the reasons set forth in the
adultR in secure areas of a facility that
preamble 28 CFR Part 31 is amended as are not dedicated to use by Juvenile
follows:
offenders and whioh nre nonresidential.
which may include dining. recreational,
PART 31--{AMENOEDJ
educational, vocational, health care,
sally ports or other entry areas, and
1. The authority cltatio~1 for Part 31
passageways (hallways), would not
continues to read as follow6:
require a facUity or the State to
Authority: 42 U.S.C. ~601 et seq.
document or report such contact as a
2. Section 31.903 Is amended to read
violation. However, any contact in a
as follows:
dedicated juvenile area, including any
a. Paragraphs (d)(l)(i) and (d)(l)(v) are residential area of a secure facility,
revised;
~tween juveniles .In a secure custody
b. Paragraphs (e)(Z) and (e)(3) are
status and incarcerated adults would be
revised:
a reportable violation.
c. Paragre.phs (f)(2), (f)(3)(vi), (f)(4)(vt),
*
•
*
(f)(5)(l)(C). (f)(S)(iii). (f)(S)(iv), (f)(6)(1),
(v) Assure that adjudicated
and (f)(6)(ii) are revised;
delinquents are not recleastfled
d. Paragraph (f)(4)(iv) Is amended by
administratively and transferred lo an
removing "and" at the end of the
adult (criminal) cortectional authority to
paragraph and paragraph (f)(4)(v) is ·
avoid the Intent of separating juveniles
amended by removing the period Qt the
tlnd of the paragraph and adding "; and" from adult criminals in jails or
correctional facilities. A State is not
in its placo; and
prohibited from placing or transferring
e. Paragraph (j) introductory text is
an
alleged or adjudicated delinquent
amended by adding two ~entence s
who reaches the State's age of full
following the second sentence.
criminal respon&lbllity to an adult
The additions and revisions read as
facility when req\lired or authorized by
follows;
State law. However, the administrative
§ St.303 Substantive requirements.
transfer. without statutory direction or
"
authorization, of a Juvenile offender to
(d) " • *
an adult correctional authority, or a
(l} * .. ~
tranafer within a mixed juvenile and

.

.
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adult facility for placement with adult
criminals, eithar before or after a
juvenile reaches the age of full criminal
responsibility, is prohibited. A State is
also precluded from transferring adult
offenders to a juvenile correctional
authority for placement In a juvenile
facility. Thi~ neither prohibits nor
restricts the waiver or transfer of a
juvenile to criminal court for
prosecution, in accordance with Stats
law, for a criminal felony violation, nor
the detention or confinement of a
waived or transferred criminal fe lony
violator in an adult facility.
'

•
(e) • •

•
*

•
.

•

(2) Describe the barriers that a State
faces in removing all juveniles from
adult Jails artd lockups. This
requirement excepts only those alleged
or adjudicated juvenile delinquents
placed in a jail ore. lockup for up to six
hours from the time they enter a sacui:e
custody statue or immediately bnfore or
after a court appearance, those juveniles
formally waived or transferred to
·
criminal court and against whom
criminal felony charges have befln fl!Ad,
or Juveniles over whom a criminal court
has original or concurrent judsdictlon
and such court's jurisdiction has been
invoked through the .fl.ling of criminal
felony charges.
(3) Collocated facJ/JtJes. (i) Determine
whether or not a facility in which
juveniles ar& detained or confined is an
adult jail or lockup. The JJDP Act
prohibits the secure custody of juveniles
in adult jails and lockups, except as
otherwise provided under the Act and
implementing OJJDP regulations.
Juvenile facilities collocated with adult
facilities are considered adult jails or
lockups absent compliance with criteria
established ln paragraphs (e)(3)(1)(C)(l)
through (4) of this section.
(A) A collocated fscility 111 a juvenile
facility located in the same building as
an adult jail or lockup, or is part of a
related complex of buildings located on
the same grounds as an adult jail or
lockup. A complex of buildings Is
considered "related" when it share11
physical features such as walls and
fepces. or ~ervices beyond mechanical
sArvlces (heatin&• air conditioning.
water and sewer), or the specialized
services that are allowable under
para~aph (e)(3)(1)(C)(J) of this section.
(BJ The State must determine whether
a collocated facility qualifies as a
separate juvenile detention facility
under the fout criteria set forth in
paragraphs (e)(3)(i)(C) (1) through (4) of
this section for the purpose of
monitoring comp1ianc9 with section
223(a) (12)(A), (13) and (14) of ihe JJDP
Act.
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(C) Each of the following four criteria
must be met in 01der to ensuro the
requisite separateness of a juvenile
detention facility that is collo1;ated w!t.h
an adult jail or lockup!
(1) Sep11ration between juveniles anrl
adults such that there could be no
sustained sight or sound conlf1cl
between juventles and incarct~rated
adults in the facility. Separation can be
achieved architecturally o.r through
time-phasing of common use
nonresidential areas; and
(2) Separate Juvenile and adult
programi;, including recreation,
education. vocation, counseling, dinlr.ig,
sleeping, and general living activities.
Thers must be 811 independent and
comprehansive operational plan for the
juvenile detention facility which
provides for a full range of separate
program services. No program activities
may be shared by juvenlles and
incaroerated adults. Time·phAsing of
common use nonresidential l\reas ~s
pennleslble to conduct progrnm
activities. Equipment and other
resources may be used by both
populations subject to security
concerns; and
(3) Separate staff for the juvenile a.n.d
adult populations, including
management, security, and direct caro
staff. Sta.ff providing specialized
services (medical care, food t'ervice,
laundry, maintenance and engineering,
etc.) who are not normally in contact
with detainees , or whos:e infrequent
contacts occur undG;r conditions of
separation of juvenUes and adults, can
serve both populations (subject to Stat+i
standards or licensing requirements).
The day to day management, security
and direct care functions of the juvenile
detention center must be vested in a
totally separate staff, dedicat1Jd solely to
the juvenile population within the
collocated facllities; and
(4) In States that have established
standards or licensing requirements for
juvenile detention facilitie!', the juvenila
facility must meet th~ standards (on the
same basis as a free-standing juvenile
detention center) and ba licensed as
appropriate. If there are no State
standards or licensing requirements,
OJJDP encourages States to establish
administrative requirAments that
authorize the State to review the
facillty'i; physical plant, staffing
patterns, and programs in order to
approve the collocated facility based on
prevailing national juvenile detention
standards.
(Ii) The State must d etermine that the
four criteria are fully met. Jt Is
incumbent upon tht! State to make the
determination thro ~tgh an o!'.-site faci lity
(or full r.onstruction 11nd opcratiom

plan) review and, thro\lgh the exerci!ll~
of its oversight responsibility, to ensure
th At the sapar11te character of the
juvenile detention fticll!ty ls maintained
by continuing to fully meet the four
criteria set forth in paragraphs
(e)(3)(1)(C) (.l) through (4) of this section.
(iii) Collocated juvenile detention
facilities approved by the State and
concurred with by OJJDP before
December 10, 1996 may ba reviewed by
thB State against the regulatory criteria
ond OJJDP policies in effect at the time
of the Initial approval and concurrence
or against the regulatory criteria set
forth herein, as the State detennines.
Facilities approved on or after the
effective date of this regulation shall bo
reviewed against the regulatory criteria
set forth herein. All collocated facilities
are subject to the separate stafi
requirement establ!Ghed by the 1992
Amendments to the J]DP Act, and set
forth In paragraph (e)(3)(i)(C)(3) of this
eect!cm .
(Iv) An annual on-site review of the
facility must be conducted by the
compliance monitoring staff person(s)
representing or employed by the State
agency administering the JJDP Act
Formula Grants Program. The purpose
of the annual review is to determine if
compliance with the criteria set forth in
paragraphs (e)(3)(i)(C) (1) through (4) of
thiB section. l9 being maintained.

*

(f) • • •

*

•

*

(2) For the purpose of monitoring for
compliance with section 223(a)(12)(A)
of the Act, a secure detention or
correctional facility is any secure public
or private facility used for the lawful
custody of accused or adjudicated
juvenile offonders or nonoffenders, or
used for the lawful custody of accused
or convicted adult criminal offenders.
Accusfld Rtatus offenders or
nonoffenders in lawful custody can be
held in a secure fuvenile detention
facility for up to twenty-four hours,
exch1sive of weekends and holidayl<,
prior to an initial court appearance and
for an additional twenty,fo\lr hours,
exclusive of weekends and holidays,
following an initial court appearance.
(3) • • •

(vi) In entering any order that directs
or authorizes the placement of a status
offender in 11 secure facility. the judge
presiding over an initial probable cause
hearing or violation hearing must
determine lhat all the elements of a
valid court order (paragraphs (f)(3) (i),
(ii) and (iii) of this section) an.d the
applicable due process rights (paragraph
lf)(3)(v) of this section) wwe afforded
the juvenil\l and, in the case of a
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violation hearing, the judge mui;t obtain
and review a WTilten report that:
reviews the behavior of the juvenile and
the circumstances under which the
juvenile wa.s brought before the court
and made subject to such order:
determines the reasons for the juvenile's
behavior; and determines wheth"!r all
dispositions other than secure
confinement hava been exhausted or a.re
clearly inappropriate. This report must
be prepared rutd submitted by an
appropriate public agency (other than a
court or law enforcement agency).

*

(4)

* ..

..
~

(vl) Pursuant to section 223(a)(14) of
the JJDP Act, the nonMSA (low
population density) exception to the lail
and lockup removal requirement as
described in paragraphs (f)(4) (!) through
(v) of this section shall remain in effoct
through 1997, and shall allow for secure
custody beyond the twonty·four hour
period described in paragraph (t)(4)(1) of
this section when the facility is located
where conditions of distance to be
traveled or the lack of highway, road, 01.'
other ground transportation do not
allow for court appearances within
twenty-four hours, i:o that a briof (not to
exceed an additional forty-eight hou~s)
delay is excusable: or the facility is
located where conditions of safety exist
(such as severely Qdverse, life·
threatening weather conditions that do
not allow for reasonahlv 1111fe travel), in
which case the time for an appearance
may be delayed until twenty-four hours
after the time that such conditions allow
for reasonably safe travel. States may
use these additional statutory
allowances only where the precedent
requirements set forth in paregi·aphs
(1')(4) (!)through (v) of this section have
been complied with. This may
necessitate statutory or judicial (court
rule or opinion) relief within the State
from thB twenty-four hour initial court
appearance standard required by
paragraph (f)(4)(i) of this section.
(5) • " •
(1) " • •

(C) The total numhRr of accused status
offenders and nonoffender&, including
out·of-State rWJaw&.y6 and Federal
wards, hold in any secure detention or
correctional facllity for longer than
twenty-four hours (not including
weekends or h olidays), excluding thoso
h eld pursuant to the valid court order
provision as set forth in paragraph (!)(3)
of this section or pursuant to 60Ct!on
922(x) of Title 18, United States Code
(which prohibits the possession of a
handgun by e juvenil!>), or H Aimilar
State law. A juvenile who violates this
statute, or a similar state law, is
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excepted from the deinstltutlonnlh:11tion
of status offenders requirement;

(FJ The tota.l number of accused
Jllvenlle criminal-type offenders held
securely in adult jails, lockups, and
•
*
unapproved collocated fac ilities In
(iii) To df!monetrate thfl extent of
exces6 of elx hours, including those held
compliance with section 223(a)(13) of
the jJDP Act. the report must include, at pursuant to the "removal exception" as
set forth In paragraph (f)(4) of this
a minimum, the following information
section:
for the current reporting period:
(G) The total number of aocusAd
(A) Dates covemd by llie current
juvenile criminal-type offenders held
reporting period;
(BJ Tho total number of faci lities u sed securely in adult jails, lockups and •
unapproved collocated facilities for Jess
to detain or confine both juvenile
than six hours for purpose& other than
offenders and adult criminal offenders
ldentlficetion, investigations,
during the past 12 months and thG
processing, release to parent(s), transfer
number inspected on-site;
(C) The total number of facilities used to court, or transfer 10 a juvenllA facility
for secure detention and confinement of following inltiel custody;
(H) The total number of adjudicated
both juvon.Ue offenders and adult
Juvenile criminal-type offenders held
criminal offenders which did not
securely In adult jails or lockups and
provide sight and sound separation;
unapproved collocated facilities in
(D) The total numbar ofjuvenlla
excess of six hours prior to or following
offenders and nonoffenders not
separat11d from adult criminal offonders a court Appearance or for any length of
time not related to a court appearance;
in facilities used for the secure
(I) The total number of accused and
detention and confinement of both
adjudicated status offenders Oncludlng
juveniles 11.Ild adults:
(El The total number of State
valid court order violators) and
nonoffenders held securely in adult
Approved juvenUe detenflon centers
located within the eame 'building or on
jail11, lockups and unapproved
collocated facilities for any length of
the same grounds ea an adult jail or
lockup, includine a list of' such
ttme:
(Jl The total number of adult jails,
facilities;
lockups, and unapproved collocated
(Fl The total number of Juven.lles
fadllt!es ln areas meeting the "removal
detained in State approved collocated
exception" as noted in paragraph (f)(4)
facilities that were not separated from
the managem1mt, security or direct care of this section, including a list of such
facilities and the county or jurisdiction
staff of the adult Jail or lockup;
(GJ The total number of juvenile
in which each is located:
(K} The total number of juveniles
detention centers located within the
accused of a criminal-type offense who
same building or on tho same gro1mds
were held in excess of six hours but less
as an adult )all or lockup ~hilt have not
bee.n approved by the State, including a than 24 hours in adult Jails, lockupi; and
unapproved collocated facilities
list of such fac!lhies; and
(HJ The total number of juveniles
pursuant to the "removal exceptlon" as
detained in collocated facilities not
set forth in paragraph (()( 4) of this
section;
approved by tha State that w ere not
(L) The total number of Juvenile~
sight and sound separated from adult
accused of a criminal-type offense who
criminal offenders.
(Iv) To demonstrate the extant of
were held in excess of 24 hours, but not
compliance with section 223{a)(14) of
more than an additional 48 hours, in
the JJDP Act, tho report must include, at adult jaila, lockups and unapproved
a minimum. the fo llowing Information
collocflted facilities pursuant to the
for the current reporting period:
"removal exception" as noted in
(A) Dates covered by tha current
paragraph (f)(4) of this section, due to
report!~ period:
conditions of distance or lack of ground
(B) The total number of adult jails in
transr ortation; and
the State AND tho number Inspected on(M The total number of juveniles
site;
accused of a criminal-type offense w ho
(C) The total number of adult lockups were held In excess of 24 hours. but not
in the State AND tho nurr.bor 1nspected
more than an additional 24 hours nftor
on·site:
the time such conditions as adverse
(D) The total number of adult jails
wenther allow for reasonably safe trave l,
holding Juveniles dul'lng th e past twelve in adult jails, lockups and unapproved
month~;
collocated facillt!es, In areas meeting
(E) The total number of adult lockups the ''romoval excep1ion' ' as noted in
holding juveniles during lhe past twelve (lAr11graph {f)(4) of this section.
months:
(6) * ••
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(i) Full compliance with 11ectlon
223(a)(12)(A) ls Achieved when a State
has removed 100 percent of status
offenders and nonoffenders &om secure
detention and correctional facilill09 or
can demonstrate full compliance with
de minimis exceptions pursuant to the
policy criteria contained in the Federal
Register of January 9, 1981 (copiA9 are
avaUable from the Office of General
Counsel. Office of Justice ProgrAJns, 633
Indiana Ave., N.W., Wa!lhington, D.C.
20531).
(ii) Compliance with section
223(a)(13) h as been achieved when a
Stato can demonstrate that:
(A) The last submitted monitoring
report, covering a full lZ months of
data. demonstrates that no juventles
were Incarcerated in circumstances that
were in violation of section 223(a)(13);
or
(B)(1) The 1n6tances of
noncompliance reported in the Inst
submitted monthly report do not
indicate a pattern or practice but rather
constitute isolated lnstance!I; and
(2)(1) Where :ill instances of
noncompliance reported were in
violation of or departure from State law,
rule, or policy that clearly prohibits the
incarceration of all juvenile offenders in
circumstances that would be in
violation of Section 223(a)(13), oxistjng
enforcement mechanisms are suc:h that
the instances of noncompliance are
unlikely to recur ln the future; or
(ii) An acceptable plan has been
developed to eliminate the
noncompliant lnotdento.

•

(j) • • • The purpose of the statute
and the regulation in this part is to
encourage States to address,
progtammatically, any features of ils
justice system, and related laws Md
policies, that may account for the
disproportionate detention or
confinement of minority juveniles in
secure detention facilities, secure
correctional facilities, jails, and lockups.
The disproportionate mlno1ity
confinement core requirement neither
establishes nor requires numerical
standards or quotas in order ior e. State
to achieve or maintnin cornplil\Jlce.

* * "'

~

Dated: December 5, 1996,
Shay Bllchllc,
/\dmini11trotor, Offies of fu veniJP. Justice o.nd
Delinquency Prevention.
!FR Doc. 96-31316 Fllod 12-9-96; 8:4.~ Rm]
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Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Formula Grants Regulation Revision
Summary

Since early 1996, the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) has taken a
comprehensive look at the regulation, 28 CFR Part
31, that guides the States! implementation of the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (JJDP)
Act of 1974, as amended. The Formula Grants
program regulation has been modified periodically,
usually following Congressional reauthorizations.
The focus for the 1996 regulation review was to
consider those changes which would be responsive
to the expressed needs of States and localities while
ensuring the safety of children in the justice system.
ln April, OJJDP held two listening conferences, one
in Idaho and another in New Jersey. At these
meetings, the Office sought input from a cross
section of those affected by the JJDP Act: judges,
public defenders. prosecutors, sheriffs, other juvenile
justice practitioners, and private citizens. At the
same time, the Office sought written suggestions
from State Agencies and State Advisory Groups
charged with implementation of the Act.
Recommendations were: also received through
meetings with public interest groups and youth
advocacy organizations. .
Based on the information received, OJJDP proposed
a revised regulation for public comment in the
Federal Register on July 3, 1996. Following the
comment period, views from the field were
considered and a Final Revised Regulation was
published in the Federal Register on December 10,
1996. The final regulation, synopsized below,
provides enhanced flexibility to State and local
governments and reduces red tape related to program
administration.
Deinstitutionalization of Status Offenders
Section 223(a)( 12)(A) of the JJDP Act provides that
status offenders and nonoffenders not be detained or
confined in secure detention or correctional
facilities. OJJDP policy has. since 1975, provided an
exception to allow a status or nonoffender to be
detained for up to 24 hours, exclusive of weekends
and legal holidays, in a juvenile detention facility.
The revised regulation expressly provides that it is
permissible to hold an accused status offender or
nonoffender in a secure juvenile detention facility
for up to 24 hours, exclusive of weekends and legal
holidays, prior to a11 initial court appearance, and for
an additional 24 hours, exclusive of weekends and
legal holidays, immediately following an initial court
appearance,

The JJDP Act provides that status offenders found to
have violated a Valid Court Order may be securely
detained in a juvenile detention or correctional
facility under an exception to Section 223(a)(l2)(A).
The definition of a Valid Court Order, under Section
103(16) of the JJDP Act, provides that before a
disposition of placement in a secure detention
facility or a secure correctional facility is entered,
an appropriate public agency (other than a court or
law enforcement agency) must review the case and
submit a written report to the court. The
implementing regulation provided an example of a
multi-disciplinary review team as an appropriate
public agency.
The revised regulation eliminates the regulatory
language suggesting that jurisdictions use
multi-disciplinary review teams to prepare and
submit a written report to a judge who is considering
an order that directs or authorizes the placeme11t of a
status offender in a secure facility for the violation of
a Valid Court Order. Although a multi-disciplinary
team is still an appropriate option, and is encouraged
when practical. this suggestion led to some
confusion and, therefore, the example is deleted.

Separation
Section 223(a)( 13) provides that accused and
adjudicated delinquent, status offender, and
nonoffender juveniles shall not have contact with
incarcerated adults. In order to meet this separation
requirement, the prior regulation provided that while
juveniles are in secure custody in an adult facility,
sight and sound contact with adults is prohibited.
When OJJDP began the process of reexamining the
regulation, it becaine clear that some confusion
existed with the definition of "sight and sound"
contact. Therefore, sight contact is defined as clear
visual contact between incarcerated adults who arc
in close proximity to juveniles alleged to be or found
to be delinquent, status offenders, and nonoffenders
in a secure institution. Sound contact is defined in
the regulation as direct oral commun ication between
incarcerated adults and juveniles in secure
institutions. While separation must be provided
through architectural or procedural means, the
revised regulation provides that sight or sound
contact that is both brief and inadvertent or
accidental must be reported as a violation only if it
occurs in secure areas of the facility that are
dedicated to use by juvenile offenders. including any
residential area. A residential area is an area used to
confine individuals overnight, and may include
sleeping, shower and toilet, and day room areas.
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State laws are increasingly providing for the
mandatory or permissible transfer of adjudicated
delinquents to adult facilities once the delinquent has
attained the age of full criminal responsibility
established by State law. The revised regulation
provides that the separation requirement of the Act
no longer applies if the transfer or placement of an
adjudicated delinquent who has reached the age of
full criminal responsibility is required or authorized
by State law.
The revised regulation modifies the prior compliance

standard penalizing States that have not enacted
laws, rules and regulations, or policies prohibiting
the incarceration of all juvenile offenders under
circumstances that would be in violation of Section
223(a)(l 3). These States were not eligible for a
finding of compliance if any instances of
noncompliance were sanctioned by State law, rule,
regulation, or policy. The revised regulation
establishes a single standard applicable to all States
regardless of whether a law, rule, regulation, or
policy exists, if compliance can be established under
circumstances in which: I) the instances of
noncompliance do not indicate a pattern or practice;
and either 2) adequate enforcement mechanisms
exist; or 3) an acceptance plan hes beell developed to
eliminate the noncompliant incidents.
Jail and Lockup RemoYal

Section 223(a)(l4) provides that juveniles cannot be
detained in any adult jail or lockup. Although not

expressly provided in the prior regulation, OJJDP
pol icy provided an exception to the jail and lockup
removal requirement: an alleged delinquent could be
detained, while separate from adults, for up to six
hours for the purposes Qf identification, processing,
and to arrange for release to parents or transfer to a
juvenile facility. The regulation codifies this
exception and extends it to include a six hour time
period both immediately before and after a court
appearance, provided that the juvenile has no sight
or sound contact with incarcerated adults during the
time the juvenile is in a secure custody status in the
adult jail or lockup.
Sections 223(a)(l4) (8) and (C) provide
circumstances that extend the statutory 24-hour non
Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) exception to
the jni I removal requirement based on
distance/ground transportation and weather. The
revised regulation removes previous regulatory
language requiring States to document and describe,
in their annual monitoring report, each individual
use of these exceptions.
Collocated Juvenile and Ad\llt Facilities

to establish the existence of a separate juvenile
dete'rition facility that is collocated w1th an adult jail
or lockup:
First, the regulation is modified to permit program
space in collocated adult and juvenile facilities to be
shared through time-phased use. While OJJDP's
objective is to encourage the development and use of
separately located juvenile facilities whenever
possible, it is recognized that expecting every
Jurisdiction to create wholly separate juvenile
facilities, including the duplication of costly
infrastructure clements like gymnasiums, cafeterias,
and classrooms, may result in those jurisdictions
being unable to provide any secure juvenile
detention capacity. The revised regulation makes it
possible for more jurisdictions to provide collocated
juvenile and adult facilities by removing the
requirement that collocated facilities not share
program space between juvenile and adult
populations. Utilization of time-phasing will allow
both juveniles and adults access to educational,
vocational, and recreational areas of col located
facilities. It is important to note that time-phased
use is explicitly limited to nonresidential areas of
collocated facilities and requires the use of written
procedures to ensure that 110 contact occurs between
detained juveniles and incarcerated adults.
Second, the requirement that a needs-based analysis
precede a jurisdiction's request for State approval of
a juvenile facility that is collocated with an adult jail
or lockup has been removed. Technical assistance
will remain available to States and localities that
wish to conduct such an analysis.
Finally, OJJDP's concurrence with a State's
decision to approve a collocated facility will no
longer be required. Annual on-site reviews by the
State, coupled with OJJDP's periodic review of the
adequacy of State monitoring systems, will ensure
that each collocated juvenile detention facility meets
the criteria to establish a collocated juvenile
detention facility.
Disproportionate Minority Co~finement (DMC)

Section 223(a)(23) of the JJDP Act provides that
States are to determine If minority juveniles are
disproportionately confined in secure detention and
correctional facilities and, if so, to address any
features of its system that may account for the
disproportionate confinement of minority juveniles.
The regulation clearly states the position of O.JJDP
that the DMC core requirement neither requires nor
establishes numerical standards or quotas in order
for a State to achieve or maintain compliance.
Questions regarding the Formula Grants Regulation

The regulation makes three revisions to the criteria

may be directed to OJJDP 's State Relations and
Assistance Division, (202) 307-5924.
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ALASKA’S SYSTEM FOR MONITORING COMPLIANCE WITH THE
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT

Pursuant to Section 223(a)(15) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974 and as mandated by 28 CFR Part 31.303(f), the state is required to “[d]escribe its plan, procedure and timetable for annually monitoring jails, lockups, detention facilities, correctional facilities
and non-secure facilities. The plan must at a minimum describe in detail each [monitoring task]
including the identification of the specific agency(s) responsible for each task” [28 CFR Part
31.303(f)(1)(i)]. The state must also “[p]rovide a description of the barriers which [it] faces in
implementing and maintaining a monitoring system to report the level of compliance with section
223(a)(12), (13) and (14) and how it plans to overcome such barriers” [28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(1)(ii)].
Finally, the state is also required to “[d]escribe procedures established for receiving, investigating,
and reporting complaints of violation of section 223(a)(12), (13) and (14). This should include both
legislative and administrative procedures and sanctions” [28 CFR Part 31.303(f)(1)(iii)].
In Alaska the agency responsible for juvenile matters, and therefore for monitoring compliance with the Act, is the Division of Family and Youth Services (DFYS), a division of the Alaska
Department of Health and Social Services. In 1988 DFYS, using JJDP Formula Grant Funds,
contracted with the Justice Center of the University of Alaska Anchorage to develop a monitoring
plan, complete compliance monitoring for the 1987 and 1988 calendar years, and produce a policies
and procedures manual to aid in future compliance monitoring activities. DFYS has annually renewed the contract with the Justice Center to complete monitoring activities and to cooperate in
developing compliance monitoring reports. Experience with the process as well as changes in state
statutes, public policies, and departmental reorganizations have led to improved procedures for
monitoring compliance and a need for a revised compliance monitoring plan and a revised manual.
The revised plan for monitoring compliance with the Act has been developed by the Justice
Center in cooperation with DFYS. The plan is outlined in Section I below; Section II discusses
barriers to compliance monitoring, particularly those unique to Alaska; and Section III addresses
procedures for receiving, investigating, and reporting complaints of violations. A timetable for
completion of monitoring activities is attached as an appendix to the revised plan.
I. THE MONITORING PLAN
A.

Annual Review and Update of the Monitoring Universe

The universe must be reviewed annually for changes. New facilities open, old facilities
close, and both statutory and public policy shifts have prohibited some facilities from holding juveniles. When the 1988 plan was written, 103 facilities were identified as places where juveniles could
be detained: 17 state-contracted rural jails; 78 municipal and village lockups; three Department of
Corrections pre-trial facilities; and five juvenile detention/correction facilities operated by DFYS.
The 1993 universe consisted of 120 facilities: 16 rural jails; 96 lockups; one Department of Corrections facility; and seven juvenile detention/correction facilities.
Page 1
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Systematic review of the universe is conducted annually as follows:
1) A list of state-contracted rural jails for the monitored year is compiled from prisoner
billing sheets received from the Department of Public Safety Contract Jail Administrator.
2) The Director of Rural Law Enforcement of the Alaska State Troopers supplies a list of
oversight troopers along with the villages and Village Public Safety Officers (VPSOs) for which
each has responsibility. Each oversight trooper is telephoned to determine which villages have
secure holding cells.
3) VPSO coordinators from the regional associations are contacted to determine if villages
with Village Police Officers (VPOs) rather than VPSOs have secure holding facilities.
4) The North Slope Borough Department of Public Safety is contacted regarding changes in
village lockups in the borough.
5) The Director of Institutions of the Alaska Department of Corrections is asked to provide
information on which DOC pre-trial facilities are permitted to detain juveniles.
6) Area court administrators are asked to review court holding facilities in each judicial
district for changes in the previous year’s census of court facilities.
7) DFYS provides a list of all juvenile holding facilities, detention centers, and juvenile
correctional facilities in which juveniles are detained.
8) DFYS regional administrators are telephoned for updates of the previous year’s list of
public or private halfway houses, group homes, residential treatment programs, etc. Each identified
facility is telephoned to see if there are changes in status, type of population, etc.
B.

Classification of the Monitoring Universe

Facilities in the previous year’s universe are checked to determine if there are changes in
classification. When village lockups are upgraded to state-contracted jail status, such changes are
noted. Facilities added to the universe are classified according to definitions supplied by the supervising agency, or, if these are not comparable to state and federal definitions, are classified by the
Justice Center in accordance with such definitions.
Each facility is inspected at least once every three years to determine if its classification
remains adequate.
C.

Inspection of Facilities

One-third of all facilities in the universe are inspected annually. Under the terms of 28 CFR
Part 31.303(f)(1)(C), on-site inspections include:
a) examination of the entire physical plant to determine whether the facility is secure as
defined in the regulations and to determine its proper classification (i.e., as an adult jail, adult lockup,
etc., as these terms are defined in the JJDP Act);
b) inspection of all areas of the facility to determine whether there is adequate separation in
each area of juvenile and adult offenders;
c) review of the record keeping system at the facility to determine whether facility records
are sufficient for valid determination of compliance with section 223(a)(12), (13) and (14) of the
JJDP Act;
Page 2
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d) interviews with staff and discussions of agency policies and procedures vis a vis juvenile
detention and how these policies and procedures are best implemented.
Determining facilities for on-site inspection essentially follows a routine. A universe list is
maintained which provides year-by-year information about data availability and facility inspections.
Facilities inspected in 1989 were inspected in 1992; facilities inspected in 1990 were inspected in
1993, etc. As facilities are added to the universe they are scheduled for on-site inspection as soon as
possible within the three-year “routine.” The 1988 monitoring plan involved selection of facilities
for on-site inspections by geographic region for ease of travel. Facilities added to the universe are
inspected in accordance with such geographic constraints in order to more efficiently carry out onsite inspections.
D.

Data Collection, Verification, and Analysis

Data for monitoring compliance with the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act
are sought yearly from all facilities in the monitoring universe. The information sought includes:
name or initials of person detained, date of birth, charge, date and time detained, date and time
released, and sex and race. This information is available for some types of facilities through centralized record-keeping, and where this is the case photocopies or computer printouts of the required
information are requested from the appropriate agency.
1. Collection of data
a. State-Contracted Rural Jails. Each spring the Alaska Department of Public Safety is
asked to supply the Justice Center with copies of all prisoner billing sheets for the
previous calendar year. Because the Department of Public Safety reimburses contract jails for each prisoner held, the billing sheets are complete and accurate and
contain all the information necessary for monitoring compliance.
b. Department of Corrections. Each spring the Director of Institutions of the Alaska
Department of Corrections is asked to provide a printout of juveniles held by the
DOC during the monitored year.
c. North Slope Borough. Each spring a letter is sent to the Director of the North Slope
Borough Department of Public Safety requesting him to supply photocopies of booking
logs for each village lockup in the North Slope Borough.
d. Juvenile facilities. Letters are sent to each DFYS regional administrator requesting
computer printouts of detention logs for all corrections/detention facilities, juvenile
holding facilities, and alternative facilities. Juveniles detained are extracted for review, as are probation violations, in order to monitor the deinstitutionalization of
status offenders.
e. Rural facilities. Letters are sent to oversight troopers and VPSOs responsible for
trooper posts and/or village lockups requesting photocopies of booking logs for the
Page 3
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previous calendar year from each lockup. Enclosed with the letters are forms certifying the authenticity of the records, and forms which certify that no prisoners were
held in the facility during the monitored year.
f. Two weeks after the letters are sent, follow-up telephone calls are made to the agencies/facilities which have not responded. Further explanation may be required and
alternative sources of data explored.
2. Data Verification
Verification of data is carried out on three levels: a) the records of each facility in the
universe are examined on-site for accuracy and completeness at least once every three
years; b) collected data are compared with Juvenile Confinement forms provided by
DFYS; and c) each instance of what may be a violation is examined for offender status,
charge, valid court order, etc.
a. Verification of data is carried out once every three years in conjunction with on-site
inspection of one-third of the facilities in the universe each year. A sample from the
collected data is examined for accuracy and completeness using case files, notebooks, guard hire forms, etc. The type of verification depends on the type of facility.
• Juvenile Corrections/Detention Facilities. A ten percent sample of all status offenders and detained juveniles are selected from the computer printout supplied by
the agency in order to monitor the deinstitutionalization of status offenders. Their
files are examined to determine accuracy of birth date, charge, and dates and times
of detention.
• Contract Jails. Data from contract jail billing sheets are taken to each jail due for
on-site inspection. Case files for detainees whose birth dates indicate they were
seventeen or under during the calendar year monitored are examined for accuracy.
Files of an additional ten percent of all persons detained are also examined. A list
of persons taken into protective custody is examined for the presence of juveniles.
• Department of Corrections Facilities. A computer printout from the Department
of Corrections is compared to booking logs at the only DOC facility which may
hold juveniles.
• Lockups. Data received are verified on-site using VPSO logs, notebooks, case
files, etc. In some villages data may be collected on-site and then verified. If no
prisoners were held in the facility during the year monitored, verification of the
“no prisoners held” certificate is sought from city officials (mayors, city managers)
and/or oversight troopers.
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b. In addition to verifying records for accuracy every three years, all data collected are
compared with DFYS Juvenile Confinement forms and with a list of juveniles currently on probation for status offenses provided by DFYS. The Division examines
statewide records to determine which juveniles in the monitored year were on any
form of probation solely as a result of status offense adjudication.
c. Each purported violation is examined in-depth. If the violation relates to a status
offender the arresting agency is contacted to determine whether the probation violation listed was the only reason for detention or whether other charges were filed
concurrently. Each juvenile confinement violation is reconstructed with the arresting
officer using case files and notebooks to determine whether the child was securely
confined for the full period listed in the admission/release records.
3. Data Analysis
Given the data collection challenges inherent in Alaska, adequate data will not be received from all rural lockups in the monitoring universe. Data projection is required to
ensure the accuracy and completeness of the annual report. Data projection techniques
are applied in three situations: when complete data from a specific site are submitted for
only a portion of the year, when complete data are received from only a portion of the
facilities in the classification category, and when time data are deemed inadequate or
inaccurate for a specific entry while the rest of the facility’s data are judged to be accurate.
a. When only a portion of the year is reported by a specific facility, the data projection
is accomplished by computing the proportion of the year reported (x days / 365
days), and weighting each instance of juvenile detention recorded at the facility by a
factor equal to the reciprocal of that proportion. This weighting procedure necessarily assumes that instances of noncompliance will occur at the same rate during the
unreported portion of the year as during the reported portion.
b. Data projection for rural lockups which fail to provide annual data is accomplished
by computing the proportion of the rural lockups which did provide annual data (n
reporting / n in universe) and weighting each instance of detention recorded at rural
lockups by a factor equal to the reciprocal of that proportion. Again, this weighting
procedure necessarily assumes that instances of noncompliance will occur at the
same rate in non-reporting lockups as it does in reporting lockups. Given the nature
of the state’s rural lockups, the number of violations occurring in the non-reporting
lockups is certain to be less than it is in the reporting lockups, with the result that this
method of projection should never provide an underestimate regarding violations in
rural lockups.
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c. Data with missing times could also be projected, although to date this has not been
necessary. When all attempts to infer the length of stay using anecdotal facts and
deductive reasoning have failed, proportions of the three types of violations are established for that type of facility and applied as weighting to those cases for which
the length of stay cannot be determined. This same logic would also apply when
offense information is missing.

II. BARRIERS TO IMPLEMENTATION OF COMPLIANCE MONITORING
The major barriers to implementation of a monitoring system in Alaska are intimately bound
up with the nature of the state’s people and geography. Over 200 Alaska Native villages and about
25 larger and more heterogeneous cities and towns are scattered across nearly 600,000 square miles
of rugged and otherwise desolate territory. Many of the people do not read, write or speak English
fluently. Western cultures, lifestyles and legal systems are unfamiliar to a large portion of the population. Travel to most rural communities must be by air or water, as highways are limited to the
population centers of central and southcentral Alaska, and air service, especially to the smaller and
more isolated communities, can be infrequent, expensive, undependable and, especially in winter,
extremely dangerous.
A task as seemingly simple as identifying and classifying facilities is confounded by 1) the
absence of any system for licensing or oversight of municipal holding facilities; 2) the fact that in
most rural villages a single police officer or Village Public Safety Officer (VPSO) must serve as
jailer, fireman, dog catcher, search and rescue team, and in a host of other roles in addition to
handling normal policing duties -- and may be out of town altogether, for training or some other
function, for weeks at a time; and 3) the lack of any formally recognized or sanctioned facilities in
many locations for holding either adult or juvenile arrestees.
Moreover, while identification of the monitoring universe is problematic, the barriers to
collection of data are enormous. Communication with village officials is itself difficult. Travel to
villages can be very hazardous in inclement winter weather, and flight delays of a week or more are
commonplace. Photocopying equipment which might facilitate data collection is not available in
some communities, and in others access to such equipment may be limited.
Another major barrier to data collection for monitoring purposes in Alaska is the high rate of
turnover among rural law enforcement officers. A village may be without a Village Public Safety
Officer (VPSO) or Village Police Officer (VPO) for more than a year and certainly for substantial
portions of a year. A VPO or VPSO who is replaced may dispose of any records upon leaving, and
a replacement officer may not have been trained to maintain records.
In most cases the village lockup is not used for detention when there is no officer in the
village. The monitoring plan accommodates this eventuality by providing a Certificate of No Prisoners Held to be signed by oversight troopers and/or city officials.
In some villages mayors, tribal councils, etc. may have the authority to use the facility for
detention, even when no law enforcement officer resides in the village, and in such circumstances the
maintenance of records is not likely.
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Another consideration is the status of Indian Reorganization Act (IRA) villages. Some IRA
village leaders view their lockup records as exempt from state oversight. Neither the Bureau of
Indian Affairs nor the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention has been able to verify
such exemptions and the confusion is problematic.
A most important barrier to implementation of a compliance monitoring system in Alaska is
a pervasive pattern of poor or nonexistent record keeping among public agencies serving rural
Alaska. Many facilities classified as adult lockups simply do not maintain any record of detentions.
Where records are kept, they may be incomplete or hopelessly disorganized (e.g., the only records
maintained at some facilities are the personal notebooks detailing all routine activities of the village
public safety officer and/or the arrest reports which are filled out for all persons charged with offenses, whether or not they are detained, and which may refer to detention only obliquely in the
narrative portion of the report).
The failure of rural officials to maintain detention records presents problems for the monitoring agency. The absence of data in some villages clearly does not mean that their detention practices
are comparable to villages which can and do provide data.
The monitoring plan incorporates procedures for educating and training local officials in
record-keeping methods and the importance of record maintenance and for providing appropriate
forms and information for implementing a record-keeping system. However, the high turnover rate
mentioned above also undermines these efforts.
III. VIOLATION PROCEDURES
Each violation identified in the analysis of the data is examined by the Justice Center to
determine if a violation actually did occur or if it is merely an error in data submission or data entry.
If there is a violation it is analyzed by DFYS in order to determine what kind of training or information juvenile probation officers or law enforcement agencies might need in order to avoid similar
violations in the future.
Each facility found to be in violation of the jail removal, separation and/or deinstitutionalization
requirements of the JJDP Act will be notified by DFYS in writing of the number of violations and the
nature of each violation which occurred during the monitoring period. An explanation of each type
of violation is provided, along with suggested methods for avoiding future violations. Facilities will
be informed of alternatives to detention which are available to them, and they will be notified that
DFYS is prepared to work with them to prevent violations and to help them avoid situations where
they may be subjecting themselves to possible liability by detaining juveniles inappropriately.
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Appendix A

Monitoring Plan—Timeline
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr





May

Jun

Jul


























Aug

Sep

Oct








Nov

Identification of monitoring universe
Update monitoring universe
Request trooper listing from AST
Survey troopers/VPSO coordinators
Request facilities list from DOC, ACS, DFYS
Revision completed





Classify monitoring universe
Classify facilities



Inspect facilities; verify records
Contact facilities by letter
Telephone for scheduling
On-site inspections




Data collection
Mail letters requesting data
On-site data collection
Begin data clarification (telephone contacts regarding
unclear entries, etc.)
Follow-up telephone requests for data to nonresponding facilities/agencies





Data entry
Data analysis
Compare MCA list
Draft report
Verify violations
Final report
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Alaska Field Audit

1.

Purpose
Pursuant to Sections 223(a) (15)
and 204(b) (7)
of the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (JJDP) Act, a
field audit of Alaska's compliance monitoring system was
conducted from September 28 - October 3, 1987.
The purpose of the field audit was to determine the extent
to which Alaska's system for monitoring compliance with the
deinstitutionalization,
separation,
and jail removal
provisions of the JJDP Act, satisfies the requirements for
monitoring contained in the Final Regulation (28 CFR Part
31) .
The field audit was preceded by a desk audit which involved
a review of Alaska's written description of its compliance
monitoring system.
In keeping with generally accepted
auditing principles, the field audit was carried out as an
on-site verification of the written description.

2.

Field Audit Schedule
Monday, September 28
Major Activities:

Persons Contacted:

Interviews and discussions regarding
the state's compliance monitoring
system; document reviews.
Yvonne Chase, Director
Division of Family and Youth
Services
Department of Health and Social
Services
Russell Webb, JJDP Coordinator
Division of Family and Youth
Services

Tuesday, September 29
Major Activity:

Data Verification at the Ketchikan
Regional Jail

Persons Contacted:

Alan Bailey, Assistant
Superintendent
Ketchikan Regional Jail
Alaska Department of Corrections
1
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Marlyn Olson, Regional
Administrator
Division of Family and Youth
Services
Richard Roberts, Probation Officer
Division of Family and Youth
Services
Russell Webb
Wednesday, September 30
Major Activity:

Data verification at the Sitka Jail

Persons Contacted:

John Newell, Chief of Police
Sitka Police Department
Wolf Courdan, Jailer
Sitka Police Department
Marlyn Olson
Russell Webb

Thursday, October 1
Major Activity:

Data verification at the Johnson
Youth Center, Juneau

Persons Contacted:

Gregory Roth, Superintendent
Johnson Youth Center
Kirn Scott, Unit Leader
Johnson Youth Center
Marlyn Olson
Russell Webb

Saturday, October 3
Major Activity:

Exit conference and review of
audit findings

Persons Contacted:

Yvonne Chase
Russell Webb

2
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In addition, I briefed the Juvenile Justice and Family
Advisory Committee (SAG) on the audit findings vis-a-vis
Alaska's compliance status, on Friday and Saturday, October
2-3. The members present are as follows:
Roberta Carnahan, Chairperson (Fairbanks)
Thomas Begich (Anchorage)
Linda Big Joe (Fairbanks)
Lucy Sparck (Bethel)
Jay McCarthy (Anchorage)
Susan Wibker (Juneau)
Also, I met with Richard Illias, Chief of the DFYS Youth
Services Section, and Russ Webb to discuss the preliminary
audit findings and strategies to address issues raised by
the audit.
3.

Monitoring System
A.

General Description
The Division of Family and Youth Services, (DFYS)
Department of Health and Social Services, (DHSS) is the
designated agency for administering the JJDP Formula
Grant.
The JJDP Coordinator in DFYS coordinates the
annual collection of monitoring data by the DFYS
Probation Officers and detention center staff from
state and local facilities.
The data is analyzed by
the JJ Coordinator and submitted annually by the
Director of DFYS to OJJDP in the standard monitoring
report format.
Eighteen adult jails and four regional juvenile
·facilities are monitored.
There are ~o ··1.ock.:upS.. ' in::·?~
~ -· . "The Probation Officers annually inspect jails
for sight and sound separation.

B.

Authority to Monitor
Alaska Statutes
(AS)
47.10.150,
47.10.160,
and
4 7 .10 .180 grants DHSS broad authority to require and
collect statistics on juvenile offenses and offenders,
inspect all facilities that hold juveniles, and adopt
standards and regulations for facility design and
operation.
DHSS,
however,
does not exercise this regulatory
authority vis-a-vis the JJDP Act. There are no written
regulations, policies, or procedures for the regular
monitoring and inspection of facilities.
3
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c.

In practice, DHSS has obtained the cooperation of all
the facilities that are monitored by means other than
regulation. It appears that state and local facilities
readily share admission and population data with DHSS.
Compatibility of Definitions
1.

Status Offender: AS 47.10.290 defines a "child in
need of aid" (CHINA) as "a minor found to be
within the jurisdiction of the court under AS
47.10.0lO(a) (2)."
This latter cite refers to
children who:
are habitually absent from home;
refuse to accept available care; are abandoned or
parent's rights have been terminated; are in need
of medical (including mental heal th) treatment;
are neglected or physically and/or sexually abused
or in danger of being abused; or are delinquent as
a result of parental pressure.
For DFYS purposes, the working definition of
status offenders is illustrated, in a May 16, 1983
memorandum from David E.
Arnold to ~erry
Jackowski, to wit:
Status Offenders are defined as all
youth law violators who are arrested
for violations which would not be
a law violation if they were an adult.
Examples of these are runaways, truancy,
and curfew violations.
Liquor violations are not included
because 18 year olds are considered
adults by law, however can still be
arrested for liquor violations.
AS 04.16.180 specifies that minor
violations are class A misdemeanors.

liquor

law

For monitoring purposes,
DFYS has not been
counting
liquor law violations as status
offenders.
(See Findings and Recommendations).
2.

Non-Offenders:
Non-offenders are included in the
CHINA definition noted above.

3.

Delinquent:
As 47.10.290 defines "delinquent
minor" as a "minor found to be within the
jurisdiction
of
the
court
under
AS
47.10.0lO(a) (1) ."
This cite refers to state and
municipal criminal violations. AS 47.10.0lO(b)
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excludes non-felony traffic, and fish and game
violations from this provision and directs that
they be treated as adults.
4.

sioht and Sound Separation:
AS 47.10.130
prohibits the incarceration of juveniles in jails
unless the juvenile is "assigned to separate
quarters so that the minor cannot communicate with
or view adult prisoners."
This is the definition of sight and sound
separation used for monitoring purposes, as noted
on the "Instructions for State Monitoring Report
Data Collection Sheet", attached to the July 27,
1987 memorandum from Dave Arnold to the Regional
Administrators regarding the JJDP Monitoring
Report.

5.

Secure: There is no explicit definition of secure
for monitoring purposes.
AS 47.10.290 defines
"juvenile detention facility"
as separate
quarters within a city jail, and "detention home"
as a separate establishment exclusively devoted to
the short- term detention of minors.

6.

Valid Court Order:
There is no explicit
definition of valid court order.
As 47.10.140
describes juveniles' due process rights for
detention and requires a detention hearing within
48 hours.

7.

Deinsti tutional ization of Status Of fenders:
The
Alaska Supreme Court ruled in 1971 that CHINA' s
cannot be institutionalized.
DFYS policy, as
described
in the Fairbanks Youth Facility
"Detention Admission Policy and Procedure"
prohibits detaining CHINA's.
However,
as
previously described, liquor law violators are not
considered CHINA's.

8.

Separation:

9.

Jail Removal:
As noted in Section C.5 above,
"juvenile detention facilities" are defined as a
separate part of a jail. AS 47.10.140 authorizes
detention of delinquents in "juvenile detention
facilities."
AS 47.10.080 authorizes DHSS to
place committed minors in "juvenile detention
facilities."

See Section C.4 above.
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AS 4 7 .10. 010 (b) classifies juvenile traffic and
fish and game violators as adults and thus allows
their detention and sentencing to jails.
As described in Section C.7 above, CHINA's cannot
be held in jails; this does not apply to liquor
violations.
Since Alaska does not have a 24-hour detention
hearing requirement, DFYS has never sought non-MSA
exceptions.
D.

Identification of the Monitoring Universe
DFYS monitors all facilities that are operated or under
contract by the State; thus, the universe consists of
the four DFYS operated detention centers and eighteen
jails under contract to the Department of Public
Safety or operated by the Department of Corrections.
DFYS does not include in the monitoring universe the
many jails (there are no lock-ups in Alaska) that are
not under DPS contract.
Likewise, community-based facilities and health
mental health facilities are not included in
universe (see Findings and Recommendations).

E.

and
the

Classification of Facilities
In practice DFYS classifies all jails and detention
centers as secure.
DFYS does not review communitybased programs for secure components, even though DHSS
regulations (7AAC 50. 053) allows the use of locked
isolation rooms in community-based programs. Likewise,
hospitals and mental health facilities are not
considered for classification as secure (see Findings
and Recommendations).

F.

Monitoring Period
Alaska's data is reported on a Calendar Year basis.

G.

Inspection of Facilities
DFYS Probation Officers inspect DPS contracted jails
annually for sight and sound separation; there are no
inspections specifically to determine the adequacy of
each facility's record keeping.
No other facilities
are
inspected
for
JJDP monitoring
purposes.
Furthermore,
there are no detailed policies and
6
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procedures for the inspection
Findings and Recommendations).
H.

of

facilities

(see

Data Collection and Verification
The DFYS Regional Administrators assign Probation
Officers to collect monitoring data from the DPS
contract jails in their respective districts.
Data
from the DFYS detention centers is gathered by DFYS
staff at the detention centers. The data is collected
at each facility according to written instructions
provided by the JJDP Coordinator, and recorded on a
form accompanying the instructions.
The information
sought for each facility includes:
sight and sound
separation: date of birth: offense: date of admission:
duration of detention: offense: accused or adjudicated.
The data collection sheets are forwarded to the JJDP
Coordinator for analysis and compilation for the JJDP
monitoring report.
The data collected from the individual facilities has
never been checked for accuracy.
Likewise, the review
of the jails for sight and sound separation has never
been verified.
(See Findings and Recommendations).

I.

Method of Reporting
DFYS uses the standard OJJDP format for reporting the
monitoring data.

J.

Violation Procedures
Since DFYS operates the detention centers and controls
admission to the centers, DFYS has set policies and
procedures to assure that status off enders are not
admitted.
As noted earlier in this report, however,
these policies do not apply to juvenile liquor law
violations.
Nonetheless, it appears that DFYS has the
authority to prohibit the detention of liquor law
violations.
(See Findings and Recommendations).
Unfortunately, DFYS has less control over juveniles in
jails, and thus greater difficulty in addressing
violations of the JJDP Act in jails. However,
AS 4 7 .10 .130 provides a clear statutory prohibition
against jailing children unless they are provided
adequate
separation.
This
provision,
plus
DHSS'regulatory authority, could provide DHSS a vehicle
for promoting, if not enforcing separation and removal.
(See Findings and Recommendations).
7
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4.

Other Issues
A.

Given Alaska's unique geography,
demography,
and
climate,
DFYS
faces very difficult barriers in
administering the JJDP program, including monitoring.
Alaska has never devoted any JJDP funds towards
planning, administration, and monitoring.
Discussions
with DFYS staff indicate that the FY 1988 and a revised
FY 1987 plan will, for the first time, devote resources
for these purposes.

B.

Alaska has invested over $12
construction of four regional
centers should be operational
important component of a
strategy.

C.

One of the most pervasive problems facing Alaska's
juvenile justice system is alcohol abuse.
The lack of
programs to deal with the alcohol abusing juvenile
results in jails and detention centers being used as
detoxification centers.
In fact, recent court rulings
have required law enforcement officials to take into
custody any person who is so intoxicated as to be a
danger to him or herself: the only residential
placement available for the vast majority of these
individuals is jail.

million since 1980 for
detention centers. These
this year and will be an
statewide jail removal

DFYS is working with the State Office of Alcohol and
Drug Abuse to establish regional treatment centers that
can be used as an alternative to jail.
5.

Compliance Data Verification
A.

Ketchikan Regional Jail
The Ketchikan Regional Jail serves Ketchikan and Prince
of Wales with a total population of approximately
13,000. The major sources of revenue for this area are
fishing, timber, and tourism.
There is a dearth of residential alternatives available
for the placement of juveniles: juveniles are generally
either returned home or held in the jail. There are no
detoxification services available.
The 63-bed jail is operated by the Alaska Department of
Corrections.
The facility has been in operation for
approximately four years.
All the cells have double
bunks except the four intake cells which have triple
bunks.
One or two of the intake cells are used for
juveniles: these cells have neither audio nor video
8
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moni taring.
In addition, juveniles that need to be
held for only a very short period of time may be
confined in the interview room, which is a sound proof
room under continual sight supervision by the control
center and booking desk.
Juveniles that are admitted to the jail are subject to
the same procedures as those employed for adult
admissions.
Juveniles are brought into the booking
area for admission processing, taken to the clothing
storage area for a search, and admitted to the intake
cells or the interview room.
Juveniles receive at
least hourly visual checks in the intake cells, and
more frequently if the juvenile is intoxicated or poses
a suicide risk.
The facility design and the Jail's policies and
procedures raise the following concerns regarding
compliance with the JJDP separation requirements:
0

o
o
o

There are no policies and procedures to
assure the time phased use of the booking
area;
The intake cells provide sight but not sound
separation;
The interview room provides sound but not
sight separation;
The showers provide sight but not sound
separation.

The data review consisted of reviewing the 479 jail
admissions for February, May, August, and November,
1986.
The Jail recorded all admissions on the Alaska
Department of Corrections "Daily Count Sheet" which
contains date of birth, times and dates of admission
and release, race, and sex.
Since the Daily Count
Sheets do not indicate offenses, I also reviewed the
Probation Officer's Intake Log and contact file.
Rick
Roberts, the PO, was very knowledgeable about every
case and provided any additional information that I
requested.
I also obtained the Juvenile Incarceration
Report, generated by a DHSS automated program, which
gives offense, date of admission and release, and total
time held.
In spite of all these sources, it was still difficult
to verify the data due to conflicting information
regarding offenses.
Nonetheless, my review revealed
that 17 juveniles were admitted during the four months
audited.
All 17 of these admissions would be
violations of the separation requirements due to the
facility design and lack of policies and procedures
9
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described above. Of these 17 admissions, there were 12
held in excess of six hours which would constitute
violation of the jail removal requirement. Some of the
five juveniles held less than six hours may have been
status of fenders and would have also been a violation
of the removal requirement, but their offenses could
not be verified.
The data collected by DHSS for monitoring
contained the following shortcomings:
o
o
o

o

purposes

The jail was reported as providing adequate
separation:
Only 14 of 17 admissions were reported;
All but one reported admission were listed as
accused delinquents, yet it appeared that
there were
five
additional
juveniles
sentenced to jail for DWI.
The offenses for four of the juveniles
recorded on the monitoring data collection
sheets do not correspond to the offenses
recorded on the DHSS Juvenile Incarceration
Report.

The following
Regional Jail:

findings

pertain

to

the

Ketchikan

1.

The jail does not provide adequate separation so
all juvenile admission should be considered as
separation violations.

2.

DFYS should develop alternatives to the jail.
Given the fact that virtually all of the
admissions to the jail, with the exception of DWI
sentences, are for less than one day, it appears
that the use of short-term, non-residential as
well
as residential alternatives would be
appropriate. The number of juveniles jailed could
be significantly reduced by using a holding area
outside the secure area of the jail which has
continual sight supervision for juveniles who are
awaiting parents.
In addition, the number of
alcohol related offenses indicates the need for
alternatives and services in this area.

3.

The data review indicated that DFYS needs to
improve the data collection process.
Particular
attention should be paid to the definition of
separation and the recording of offenses,
especially recording the most serious offense.

In general, the Ketchikan Regional Jail appears to be a
10
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well operated and professionally managed facility, but
is not designed to detain juveniles.
DFYS should work
with the Department of Corrections, the Department of
Public Safety, and the local community to develop
alternatives to the use of the jail for sentenced, as
well as accused juveniles.
B.

Sitka Police Department Holding Facility
The major sources of revenue for Sitka's 8500 residents
are fishing, tourism and timber.
The Sitka Holding
Facility is under contract to the Alaska Department of
Public Safety.
The Police Department, court, and probation office
pursue a policy of minimizing the jailing of juveniles.
Most juveniles are returned home as quickly as
possible, and a few are placed in emergency foster
care.
Although state law requires a detention hearing
within 48 hours, most hearings in Sitka are held within
12 hours.
The facility has 15 beds (14 double bunked) and a
holding tank.
One of the two double bunked female
cells is used for holding juveniles: these two cells
are in a separate section from the rest of the jail.
Juveniles are brought to the same booking area as
adults for intake processing. The practice is to never
have juveniles and adults in the booking area at the
same time, although there is no written policy and
procedure stating this.
Most juveniles are held in a
non-secure room in the police department: few juveniles
are actually admitted to a cell.
The juvenile cell
provides sight but not sound separation from the adult
female cell.
Likewise, the shower shared by these two
cells provides sight but not sound separation.
DFYS
classified the
facility
as providing adequate
separation.
I reviewed the Booking Log for February, May, August
and November, 1986.
Of the 185 bookings for those
months, 17 were juveniles.
DFYS recorded all of these
juveniles for monitoring purposes: however, we learned
that not all of those juveniles are actually held in
the jail.
Although there was no written record, John
Newell, the Chief of Police, and Wolf Courdan, the
Jailer, explained that eight of these juveniles were
held in the non-secure portion of the police station
for very brief periods while waiting for their parents
to arrive.
So it appears that DFYS was overreporting
the number of jail admissions.
However, since only
11
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only two of these eight juveniles would have been jail
removal violations if held securely (one delinquent
over six hours and one status offender),
the
overreporting error would be slight.
As described earlier, the juvenile cells do not provide
adequate sight and sound separation (assuming female
adults are occupying the adjoining cell), so all
juveniles held in the juvenile cell would be considered
separation violations.
In addition, according to the
booking log, there were seven
violations of the jail
removal requirement:
five delinquents held more than
six hours and two status offenders held.
There were
no violations of the status offender provision.
Although DFYS recorded all these admissions correctly,
two of the jail removal violations were for status
offenses (minors consuming alcohol) held for less than
six hours, and DFYS would not have reported these as
violations to OJJDP since DFYS considered these as
delinquents.
The findings regarding the Sitka
Holding Facility are as follows:

Police

Department

1.

The accuracy of the data collection process is
adequate: all juveniles entered on the Booking
Log for the four months reviewed, are accurately
recorded on the DFYS data collection form.
However, the Booking Log may be overreporting
actual admissions to the jail.
DFYS should work
with the Sitka Police Department to make certain
the Booking Log indicates when juveniles are not
admitted to a cell.

2.

The Sitka Police Department has very good policies
and procedures for the custody and release of
juveniles.
The policies and procedures are
concise, understandable, and promote the limited
use of secure confinement.
DFYS should work with
the Sitka Police Department to enhance their
written policies and procedures to:
(a) document
the current practice of assuring separation of
juveniles and adults by time-phasing the use of
the booking area, and (b) provide guidance on
which juveniles should actually be admitted to the
cells and which juveniles should be held outside
of the secure area of the jail and where and how
they should be supervised.

3.

The
juvenile cell does not provide sound
separation, so juveniles admitted to the cell are
violations of the separation requirement.
Since
12
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the jail was classified as providing adequate
separation, DFYS should assess the criteria and
process used to determine separation.
4.

The number of bookings for Minors Consuming
Alcohol indicates the need for services and
alternatives in this area.

The practices at the Sitka Police Department reflect
the system's and the community's concern for troubled
and troublesome juveniles. This should provide a solid
basis for DFYS'efforts towards compliance with the JJDP
Act in Sitka.

c.

Johnson Youth Center, Juneau
As the state capital, Juneau's economy relies heavily
on government.
Income for the burrough's 20,000
residents also comes from the timber and fishing
industries.
The Johnson Youth Center is operated by DFYS and was
built in 1981 as a combined facility for juveniles and
female adults.
Since 1985, the Center has held only
juveniles and is now applying for ACA accreditation.
The facility has four double bunk rooms; there are two
rooms in each of two sections having a common area for
recreation and meals.
The Center has at least two
staff per shift on duty.
The data verification was conducted by reviewing the
monthly movement statistics sheets and the monthly
reports for the Youth Center, and comparing them to the
monitoring data collection sheets.
The movement
statistics and monthly report contain dates and times
in and out and usually the offense. In many instances,
however,
"detention order" was listed instead of
offense,
making verification difficult.
The
verification was further complicated by the fact that
the movement statistics were arranged alphabetically
while
the
monitoring
data
was
collected
chronologically.
As a result, I checked only every
other case listed as an admission on the monthly
movement sheets for February, May, September, and
November, 1986. The data for August was unavailable.
There were 111 admissions for the four months I
reviewed, and I tested 53 admissions for accuracy in
reporting for JJDP moni taring.
Of these 53 cases, I
found that DFYS accurately recorded data for 22. Among
these 22 verified cases, I found six status offender
13
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violations, all minors consuming alcohol.
The inability to verify more admissions was the result
of incorrectly recorded times on the monitoring data
form, unknown offenses, and unreported admissions.
It
was impossible to determine the number of valid court
order violations.
The findings pertaining to the Johnson Youth Center are
as follows:

6.

1.

DFYS should review the data collection process in
order to develop more accurate and verifiable
data.
DFYS should include the dates of court
hearings in the data collected so that compliance
with the valid court order exception can be
determined.

2.

As noted earlier in this report, minors charged
with alcohol offenses are status offenders for
JJDP monitoring purposes and if held for more than
24 hours, excluding non-judicial days, would be
considered as violations of Section 223(a} (12} (A)
of the JJDP Act.

3.

Since the Johnson Youth Center is applying for
accreditation,
DFYS
is encouraged to seek
technical assistance from OJJDP and ACA to
facilitate compliance with ACA standards.

4.

It appears that many juveniles are detained for
relatively minor offenses.
DFYS is encouraged to
assess the system of residential and nonresidential alternatives in light of detention
criteria to determine if the present system is the
most economical and effective system for
protecting the community and the court process
while providing adequate services to juveniles.

Findings and Recommendations
The exit conference was convened with Yvonne Chase and Russ
Webb. The following findings and recommendations summarizes
our discussion of the audit.
Critical findings are so
noted:
(1)

DFYS must establish the monitoring universe by
identifying all
facilities,
including private
facilities, that might hold juveniles pursuant to

14
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public authority, and describe how the universe is
periodically updated. This requirement is explained in
Chapter 1,
Paragraph 6 of the Audit Handbook.
(Critical)
(2)

DFYS must classify all the facilities in the universe
that are secure and may hold juveniles, and describe
the criteria used for classifying and how the list of
classified facilities is updated. (Critical)

(3)

DFYS needs to assess the use of locked isolation rooms
in public and private residential programs, including
hospitals and mental health facilities, and determine
if these facilities should be classified as secure for
possible inclusion in the monitoring data collection
process.

(4)

DFYS must inspect all jails for separation and adequacy
of recordkeeping.
This can be accomplished through a
variety of methods, e.g., inspecting one-third of the
facilities annually. (Critical)

(5)

As part of the formal monitoring process, DFYS must
develop a system for reviewing facility monitoring data
for accuracy and completeness.
This verification
review should take place on-site annually at a
representative sample of at least ten percent of the
facilities in each category, i.e., juvenile detention
centers, jails, and juvenile corrections facilities.
(Critical)

(6)

DFYS needs to verify sight and sound separation in
facilities that have been designated as providing
adequate separation.(Critical)

(7)

DFYS is strongly encouraged to continue the practice of
collecting data from all the facilities that have been
monitored to date.
When DFYS identifies all the
facilities in the monitoring universe, however, it
should be noted that the Audit Handbook (Chapter 2,
Paragraph 18) requires a representative sampling of at
least 50% of the facilities in each category.

(8)

DFYS must include minors charged or adjudicated for
alcohol violations in the definition of status
of fenders
for JJDP monitoring purpose.
Alcohol
violations which apply to all adults, e.g., public
consumption or possession where prohibited by local
ordinance,
are considered delinquent offenses.
(Critical)

15
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(9)

In order for Alaska to use the valid court order
exception, DFYS . needs to verify on a case-by-case
basis that the juvenile received a detention hearing
within 24 hours, as required by JJDP regulations.
(Critical)

(10) For the purpose of monitoring for Section 223(a) (14),
juveniles accused of traffic and fish and game
violations are subject to the six-hour rule.
Adjudicated juveniles,
including sentenced DWI
offenders, cannot be held for any length of time.
(Critical)
( 11) DFYS must develop a timetable for carrying out all
monitoring compliance tasks. (Critical)
( 12) DFYS
is encouraged to develop a policies and
procedures manual for monitoring compliance with the
JJDP Act.
This manual should include, but not be
limited to:
(a)

A list of all residential programs in the
state that might hold juveniles pursuant to
juvenile court authority.

(b)

An indication for each of these facilities as
to whether they are secure or nonsecure.

(c)

A description
of criteria used
for
classifying
facilities
as secure
or
nonsecure, public or private.

(d)

The date each secure facility was last
inspected for compliance with the JJDP Act.

(e)

A description of the authority state agencies
have for licensing and inspecting both secure
and nonsecure facilities.

(f)

A description of the procedure to be followed
for:
(1)

collecting monitoring data (include
copy of any self report forms) ;

(2)

verifying data (what facility source
documents are to be consulted and what
data sets are to be reviewed) ;

16
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a

( 3)

inspection of physical plant of adult
facilities for separation while onsite
for data collection and verification.

(g)

Description of enforcement mechanisms
exist for implementation of State
administrative rules, or standards.

that
law,

(h)

A copy of state statutes, judicial rules,
administrative rules,
and standards that
parallel or support implementation of the
JJDP Act.

(i)

A copy of the JJDP Act, 1985 Formula Grant
Regulation, and other pertinent rules and
regulations.

( j)

A list of contact persons in related state
agencies or organizations that have
monitoring responsibilities.

( 13) DFYS is encouraged to develop in-service training for
personnel involved in the monitoring process.
The
Monitoring Manual could serve as the basic text for
this training.
The use of JJDP funds for this purpose
is allowable.
(14) Given Alaska's expansive and remote geography, DFYS
should consider contracting for some of the monitoring
tasks.
(15) DHSS is encouraged to formally exercise the broad
regulatory authority over the confinement and custody
of children granted by Alaska statutes, especially with
regard to JJDP Act compliance.
(16) DHSS is encouraged to work with the Department of
Public Safety to promote separation and jail removal by
adopting policies and procedures coherent with JJDP
requirements, and incorporating those policies in the
contracts with rural jails and Native Corporations.
(17) It appears

that alcohol abuse is a very significant
factor in juvenile arrests and confinement.
The
Juvenile Justice and Family Advisory Committee (JJFAC)
is strongly encouraged to make juvenile alcohol abuse a
priority issue and pursue JJDP Act compliance as a
means for providing more effective services for alcohol
abusing juveniles.
17
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_,,.,.. (18)

The JJFAC is strongly encouraged to make public
officials aware of the existing state law on separation
of juveniles and adults in jails and to use this law as
a vehicle for promoting the prohibition of jailing
juveniles and the development of alternatives to jails.

(19) DHSS/DFYS
should examine
local
practices
in
implementing AS 4 7. 010 .130, prohibiting the detention
of juveniles in jails that do not provide adequate
separation from adults, and develop means for assuring
this statute's implementation.
(20) The JJFAC in strongly encouraged to consider promoting
changes in statutes and regulations to support JJDP Act
compliance.

7.

Conclusion
Alaska's annual JJDP Plan always refers to Alaska's "unique
barriers" to JJDP compliance. My limited visit to Alaska to
conduct this audit revealed those barriers as no written
description can:
they are as immense and rugged as the
Alaska landscape.
I left Alaska with a greater sensitivity
to the problems DFYS faces in achieving compliance.
As difficult as Alaska's barriers to compliance may be, DHSS
and DFYS have some advantages enjoyed by few other states.
The highly centralized structure of government, the broad
regulatory authority granted DHSS, and the progressive
statutes regarding the care and custody of children, can
provide a basis for pursuing JJDP compliance and mitigate
the immensity of some of the barriers to compliance.
We look forward to working with DFYS and JJFAC to achieve
compliance.

18
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1993 JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT
COMPLIANCE MONITORING REPORT
A. GENERAL INFORMATION
1.

Name and address of state monitoring agency:
Alaska Division of Family and Youth Services
P.O. Box 110630
Juneau, Alaska 99811-0630

2.

Contact person regarding state report:
Name: Donna Schultz

3.

Phone #: (907) 465-2112

Does the state's legislative definition of criminal-type offender, status offender, or
nonoffender differ with the OJJDP definition contained in the current OJJDP
formula grant regulation?
Alaska's definition of “delinquent minor” is congruent with the OJJDP definition of
“criminal-type offender” contained in 28 CFR Part 31.304(g). Alaska's definition of “child
in need of aid” encompasses both “status offenders” and “nonoffenders” as defined in 28
CFR Part 31.304(h) and (i). The relevant Alaska definitions are contained in AS 47.10.010
and AS 47.10.290.
Although Alaska's legislative definitions are consistent with those contained in the OJJDP
Formula Grant Regulation, the OJJDP Office of General Counsel issued a Legal Opinion
Letter dated August 30, 1979 interpreting Section 223(a)(12)(A) of the JJDP Act to require
“that an alcohol offense that would be a crime only for a limited class of young adult persons
must be classified as a status offense if committed by a juvenile.” Because Alaska law
defines possession or consumption of alcohol by persons under 21 years of age as a criminal
offense (AS 04.16.050), on this point the state's definitions of “criminal-type offender” and
“status offender” are inconsistent with the OJJDP interpretation.
Pursuant to OJJDP's interpretation of Section 223(a)(12)(A), juveniles accused of, or
adjudicated delinquent for, possession or consumption of alcohol (“minor consuming
alcohol” or “minor in possession of alcohol”) have been defined as status offenders.

4.

During the state monitoring effort was the federal definition or state definition for
criminal-type offender, status offender and nonoffender used?
The federal definitions for criminal-type offender, status offender and nonoffender were
used.
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SECTION 223(a)(12)(A)
B. REMOVAL OF STATUS OFFENDERS AND NONOFFENDERS FROM SECURE
DETENTION AND CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES
1.

Baseline reporting period: Calendar year 1976
Current reporting period: Calendar year 1993

2.

Number of public and private secure detention and correctional facilities:

Baseline data
Current data
Juvenile detention centers
Juvenile holdover facilities1
Juvenile training schools2
Adult jails
Adult correctional facilities
Adult lockups3
1

2

3

3.

Total

Public

14
122
5
2
0
16
1
98

13
122
5
2
0
16
1
98

Private
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

“Juvenile Holdover Facility” is a designation used to identify secure facilities used solely for the temporary
detention of juveniles.
Three facilities serve as both juvenile detention centers and juvenile training schools. Because all
juveniles admitted to these facilities must be processed through the respective detention centers, separate
monitoring of the training schools is unnecessary.
Modifications to the 1992 universe of adult jails and adult lockups for the 1993 report include the deletion
of three adult lockups, the transition of three adult jails into adult lockups, and the addition of four adult
lockups.

Number of facilities in each category reporting admission and release data for
juveniles to the state monitoring agency:

Baseline data
Current data
Juvenile detention centers
Juvenile holdover facilities
Adult jails
Adult correctional facilities
Adult lockups
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Total

Public

14
74
5
2
16
1
50

13
74
5
2
16
1
50

Private
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

1993 JJDPA Compliance Monitoring Report
4.

Number of facilities in each category receiving an on-site inspection during the
current reporting period for the purpose of verifying Section 223(a)(12)(A) data:

Current data
Juvenile detention centers
Juvenile holdover facilities
Adult jails
Adult correctional facilities
Adult lockups
5.

Total

Public

35
1
0
5
0
29

35
1
0
5
0
29

Private
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total number of accused status offenders and nonoffenders held for longer than 24
hours in public and private secure detention and correctional facilities during the
report period, excluding those held pursuant to a judicial determination that the
juvenile violated a valid court order:

Baseline data1
Current data
1

6.

3

Total

Public

485
0

485
0

Private
0
0

The monitoring report format for the baseline year did not distinguish between accused and adjudicated
status offenders and nonoffenders. Baseline data for both accused and adjudicated status offenders and
nonoffenders are included here.

Total number of adjudicated status offenders and nonoffenders held in public and
private secure detention and correctional facilities for any length of time during the
report period, excluding those held pursuant to a judicial determination that the
juvenile violated a valid court order:

Baseline data1
Current data
1

Total

Public

n/a
0

n/a
0

Private
n/a
0

The monitoring report format for the baseline year did not distinguish between accused and adjudicated
status offenders and nonoffenders.
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4

Total number of status offenders held in any secure detention or correctional facility
pursuant to a judicial determination that the juvenile violated a valid court order:

Baseline data1
Current data
Juvenile detention centers
Adult jails
Adult correctional facilities
Adult lockups
1

Total

Public

n/a
3
3
0
0
0

n/a
3
3
0
0
0

Private
n/a
0
0
0
0
0

Data for status offenders determined to have violated valid court orders were not included in the
monitoring report format for the baseline year.

Has the State monitoring agency verified that the criteria for using this exclusion have
been satisfied pursuant to the current OJJDP regulation?
Yes.
If yes, how was this verified (State law and/or judicial rules match the OJJDP
regulatory criteria, or each case was individually verified through a check of court
records)?
In the three instances of detention in which the valid court order exception was applied,
photocopies of the Order(s) for Temporary Detention or Placement were obtained from the
youth facility where the juvenile was detained.
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C. DE MINIMIS REQUEST
1.

Criterion A—the extent that noncompliance is insignificant or of slight consequence:
Number of accused status offenders and nonoffenders held in excess of 24 hours and
the number of adjudicated status offenders and nonoffenders held for any length of
time in secure detention or secure correctional facilities:
Accused
0 +

Adjudicated
0

=

Total
0

Total juvenile population of the State under age 18 according to the most recent
available U.S. Bureau of Census data or census projection:
178,349 juveniles.
(Source: Alaska Population Estimates by Age, Race and Sex, Alaska Department of Labor,
Research and Analysis, Demographics Unit, July 1991.)
If the data was projected to cover a 12 month period, provide the specific data used
in making the projection and the statistical method used to project the data:
Please refer to the “Data Projection” section of Appendix I, “Method of Analysis.”
Calculation of status offender and nonoffender detention and correctional
institutionalization rate per 100,000 population under age 18:
0/1.78349 = 0 per 100,000
2.

Criterion B—The extent to which the instances of noncompliance were in apparent
violation of state law or established executive or judicial policy:
0

3.

Criterion C—The extent to which an acceptable plan has been developed:
N/A

4.

Out of state runaways:

2

5.

Federal wards:

0

6.

Recently enacted change in state law:
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A law (AS 47.10.141) specifying the conditions under which runaway juveniles may be
detained became effective in October 1988, and provided a statutory basis for compliance
with the deinstitutionalization requirement of the JJDP Act. The law specified that
[a] minor may be taken into emergency protective custody by a peace officer and
placed into temporary detention in a juvenile detention home in the local
community if there has been an order issued by a court under a finding of probable
cause that (1) the minor is a runaway in willful violation of a valid court order . .
. , (2) the minor's current situation poses a severe and imminent risk to the minor's
life or safety, and (3) no reasonable placement alternative exists within the
community.
The statute prohibits detention of runaway juveniles “in a jail or secure facility other than
a juvenile detention home” and limits the duration of such detention to 24 hours if no
criminal-type offense is charged.
A more recently enacted amendment to AS 47.10.160 requires that jails and other secure
detention facilities operated by state and local agencies record and report to the Department
of Health and Social Services all instances of juvenile detention. Effective in September
1990, the statute requires facilities to use a standardized format in reporting juvenile
admissions, and to report name, date of birth, the offense for which the minor was admitted,
date and time admitted, date and time released, gender, and ethnic origin. The statute
requires that the records be prepared at the time of admission into secure confinement.
Because this statute standardizes the report format and requires full reporting of juvenile
detention, it is anticipated that its enactment will have a significant and positive impact on
Alaska's compliance efforts.
Implementation of the juvenile detention report program was initiated in February 1991,
when a set of forms and instructions was mailed to secure detention facilities throughout the
state. The first month of the reporting program was July 1991. A second mailing was made
on July 1, 1991, as a reminder to the facilities that the reporting program had commenced.
To date, while many of the larger facilities have participated in the program, there are still
many rural lockup facilities that do not report, or if they do it is sporadic. This may be due
in part to the frequent turnover of Village Public Safety Officers (VPSOs). It is not
uncommon for a village to be without a VPSO for several months.
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SECTION 223(a)(12)(B)
D. PROGRESS MADE IN ACHIEVING REMOVAL OF STATUS OFFENDERS AND
NONOFFENDERS FROM SECURE DETENTION AND CORRECTIONAL
FACILITIES
1.

Provide a brief summary of the progress made in achieving the requirements of
Section 223(a)(12)(A):
Alaska's progress in achieving the removal of status offenders and nonoffenders from secure
detention has been excellent. Over the course of several years, Alaska has achieved full
compliance with the deinstitutionalization goal of the JJDP Act. In comparison with the
1976 baseline, when 485 status offenders were securely detained, there were no instances
of noncompliance recorded in 1993. All status offenders and nonoffenders held in secure
confinement in Alaska's institutions were released within the 24-hour allowable grace period.

2.

Number of accused and adjudicated status offenders and nonoffenders who are placed
in facilities which (a) are not near their home community; (b) are not the least
restrictive appropriate alternative; and, (c) do not provide the services described in
the definition of community-based:
There were no apparent violations of these conditions recorded in Alaska during 1993.
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SECTION 223(a)(13)
E. SEPARATION OF JUVENILES AND ADULTS
1.

Baseline reporting period: Calendar year 1976
Current reporting period: Calendar year 1993

2.

What date had been designated by the state for achieving compliance with the
separation requirements of Section 223(a)(13)?
December 31, 1991

3.

Total number of facilities used to detain or confine both juvenile offenders and adult
criminal offenders during the past twelve (12) months:

Baseline data
Current data
Adult jails
Adult correctional facilities
Adult lockups1
1

4.

Total

Public

12
43
9
1
33

12
43
9
1
33

Private
0
0
0
0
0

Includes projection for facilities not submitting data. There were 17 reporting sites and a weighting factor
of 1.96 for non-reporting sites. (See Appendix I for data projection method.)

Number of facilities in each category receiving an on-site inspection during the
current reporting period to check the physical plant to ensure adequate separation:

Baseline data
Current data
Adult jails
Adult correctional facilities
Adult lockups
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Total

Public

n/a
34
5
0
29

n/a
34
5
0
29

Private
n/a
0
0
0
0
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5.

Total number of facilities used for the secure detention and confinement of both
juvenile and adult offenders which did not provide adequate separation of juveniles
and adults:

Baseline data
Current data
Adult jails
Adult correctional facilities
Adult lockups1
1

6.

Total

Public

5
5
0
1
4

5
5
0
1
4

Private
0
0
0
0
0

Includes projection for lockups not submitting data. There were 2 adult lockups reporting violations and
a weighting factor of 1.96 for non-reporting sites. (See Appendix I for data projection method.)

Total number of juveniles not adequately separated in facilities used for the secure
detention and confinement of both juvenile offenders and adult criminal offenders
during the report period:

Baseline data
Current data
Adult jails
Adult correctional facilities
Adult lockups1
1

7.

9

Total

Public

824
16
0
12
4

824
16
0
12
4

Private
0
0
0
0
0

Includes projection for lockups not submitting data. There were 2 adult lockups reporting violations and
a weighting factor of 1.96 for non-reporting sites. (See Appendix I for data projection method.)

Provide a brief summary of the progress made in achieving the requirements of
Section 223(a)(13):
Alaska's efforts at reducing the number of juveniles detained in violation of the JJDP
separation mandate have produced dramatic results. Sixteen separation violations were
recorded in Alaska during 1993. Since the 1976 baseline, when 824 cases of noncompliance
were recorded, Alaska has achieved a 98.1 percent reduction in separation violations.
Alaska law prohibits detention of any juvenile in a facility which also houses adult prisoners,
“unless assigned to separate quarters so that the minor cannot communicate with or view
adult prisoners convicted of, under arrest for, or charged with a crime” (AS 47.10.130).
Detention officers throughout the state have not only indicated awareness of this statute, but
have embraced the concerns of the legislation and have taken a variety of innovative
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measures in order to comply with the separation mandate. The central—and
persistent—barrier to achieving compliance with the separation mandate has been the vast
geographical distances between Alaska's five youth detention centers.
Four of the 1993 separation violations occurred in adult lockups, which represent 79 percent
of all secure facilities in the state. With few exceptions, lockups in Alaska's monitoring
universe are located in geographically remote areas which lack the alternatives necessary for
achieving success with separation requirements. In remote areas, transfer of juveniles to
appropriate facilities has frequently been impossible due to unavailability of air
transportation and inclement weather.
In 1993, there were no separation violations reported in adult jails. Adult jails accounted
for 27 percent of the separation violations in Alaska during 1992, down from 51 percent the
year before.
The Department of Corrections Mat-Su Pretrial Facility had twelve separation violations in
1993. These were the only juveniles held in a Department of Corrections facility in 1993.
In August 1990, Department of Health and Social Services (DHSS) and Department of
Corrections (DOC) terminated a 1986 Memorandum of Agreement which had allowed for
the detention of juveniles at the Ketchikan Correctional Center. DOC ceased the practice
of detaining juveniles at the Ketchikan facility on August 15, 1990. This left Mat-Su Pretrial
Facility as the single Department of Corrections facility permitted by policy to detain
juveniles. At this facility, through a combination of site visits by DHSS staff to the Mat-Su
Pretrial Facility and meetings with the Alaska State Troopers, transportation mechanisms
have been improved and implemented which have reduced the number of separation
violations in that facility. In June 1993, staff of the Division of Family and Youth Services
(DFYS) again met with Mat-Su Pretrial Facility staff and Alaska State Troopers about the
sight and sound separation. DFYS is currently exploring additional strategies that would
result in the Mat-Su Pretrial Facility ceasing to accept juveniles.
Over the course of 1993, significant gains continued in complying with the separation
mandate in all facilities. The number of separation violations increased from 11 in 1992 to
16 in 1993. That figure is still the second lowest level achieved since monitoring began in
the state.
8.

Describe the mechanism for enforcing the state's separation law:
Alaska has employed a number of mechanisms for enforcing its separation laws, AS
47.10.130 and AS 47.10.190, and has substantially reduced instances of noncompliance with
Section 223(a)(13) of the JJDP Act. DFYS has instituted a program of public education
designed to alert the law enforcement community and the public to the dangers in jailing
juveniles and to the laws restricting such detention. The Division has sponsored public
service announcements in print and broadcast media and currently has established nonsecure
attendant care shelters in twelve communities throughout the state.
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The Alaska Department of Public Safety (DPS) has amended its contracts with adult jails
and has removed any language which could be construed as authorizing admission of
juveniles or providing for the purchase of such services by DPS.
Proposed Senate Bill 45 was introduced during the 1993 legislative session and continues
to be lobbied by the Alaska Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee. This legislation seeks to
end separation violations by specifying that
the minor shall be assigned to quarters in the correctional facility that are separate
from quarters used to house adult prisoners so that the minor cannot communicate
with or view adults who are in official detention. . . .
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SECTION 223(A)(14)
F. REMOVAL OF JUVENILES FROM ADULT JAILS AND LOCKUPS
1.

Baseline reporting period: Calendar year 1980
Current reporting period: Calendar year 1993

2.

Number of adult jails:
Total
Baseline data
Current data1
1

3.

15
17

15
17

Private
0
0

This total includes one facility classified as an adult correctional center.

Number of adult lockups:
Total
Baseline data1
Current data2
1
2

4.

Public

n/a
98

Public
n/a
98

Private
n/a
0

Adult lockups were not included in the monitoring universe for the baseline year.
Three adult lockups were removed from the universe in 1993, and seven were added.

Number of facilities in each category receiving an on-site inspection during the
current reporting period for the purpose of verifying Section 223(a)(14) compliance
data:

Current data
Adult jails
Adult correctional facilities
Adult lockups
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Total

Public

34
5
0
29

34
5
0
29

Private
0
0
0
0
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5.

Total number of adult jails holding juveniles during the last twelve months:

Baseline data1
Current data2
1
2

6.

Total

Public

14
10

14
10

Private
0
0

Includes data for two facilities classified as adult correctional facilities.
Includes data for one facility classified as an adult correctional facility. Fewer than 10 facilities held
juveniles in violation of Section 223(A)(14).

Total number of adult lockups holding juveniles during the past twelve months:

Baseline data1
Current data2
1
2

7.

13

Total

Public

n/a
35

n/a
35

Private
n/a
0

Adult lockups were not included in the monitoring universe for the baseline year.
Includes projection for facilities not submitting data. There were 18 known facilities holding juveniles,
and a weighting factor of 1.96 for non-reporting facilities. (See Appendix I for data projection method.)
Does not represent the total number of lockups detaining juveniles in violation of Section 223(A)(14).

Total number of accused juvenile criminal-type offenders held in adult jails in excess
of six (6) hours:

Baseline data1
Current data2
1

2

Total

Public

766
20

766
20

Private
0
0

The monitoring report format for the baseline year did not distinguish between accused and adjudicated
criminal-type offenders or between adult jails and adult correctional facilities. Both accused and
adjudicated criminal-type offenders held in adult jails and adult correctional facilities (including juveniles
accused of or adjudicated delinquent for minor consuming alcohol) are included in the baseline data
reported here.
Includes data for one facility classified as an adult correctional facility. There were 16 known

violations which were weighted to reflect missing times (+3.55). (See Appendix I for data
projection method.)
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Total number of accused juvenile criminal-type offenders held in adult lockups in
excess of six (6) hours:

Baseline data1
Current data2
1
2

9.

14

Total

Public

n/a
13

n/a
13

Private
n/a
0

Adult lockups were not included in the monitoring universe for the baseline year.
There were 6 known violations which were weighted to reflect missing times (+.316), missing offenses
(+.42), and non-reporting sites (x 1.96). (See Appendix I for data projection method.)

Total number of adjudicated criminal-type offenders held in adult jails for any length
of time:

Baseline data1
Current data2
1

2

Total

Public

n/a
3

n/a
3

Private
n/a
0

The monitoring report format for the baseline year did not distinguish between accused and adjudicated
criminal-type offenders or between adult jails and adult correctional facilities.
Includes data for one facility classified as an adult correctional facility.

10. Total number of adjudicated criminal-type offenders held in adult lockups for any
length of time:

Baseline data1
Current data2
1
2

Total

Public

n/a
7

n/a
7

Private
n/a
0

Adult lockups were not included in the monitoring universe for the baseline year.
There were 4 known violations which were weighted to reflect missing offenses (+.09) and non-reporting
sites (x 1.96). (See Appendix I for data projection method.)
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11. Total number of accused and adjudicated status offenders and nonoffenders held in
adult jails for any length of time, including those status offenders accused of or
adjudicated for violation of a valid court order:

Baseline data1
Current data2
1

2

Total

Public

98
7

98
7

Private
0
0

Because juveniles charged with minor consuming alcohol were classified as criminal-type offenders in the
baseline year, baseline data for juveniles accused of or adjudicated delinquent for this offense are included
in item F7.
Includes data for one facility classified as an adult correctional facility. Current data for juveniles accused
of or adjudicated delinquent for minor consuming alcohol are included here (see Appendix II for detailed
list of violations).

12. Total number of accused and adjudicated status offenders held in adult lockups for
any length of time, including those status offenders accused of or adjudicated for
violation of a valid court order:

Baseline data1
Current data2
1
2

Total

Public

n/a
9

n/a
9

Private
n/a
0

Adult lockups were not included in the monitoring universe for the baseline year.
There were 4 known violations which were weighted to reflect missing offenses (+.385) and non-reporting
sites (x 1.96). (See Appendix I for data projection method.)

13. Total number of adult jails and lockups in areas meeting the “removal exception:”
Baseline data:
Current data:

0
0

Alaska is ineligible for the removal exception because state law requires an initial court
appearance within 48 hours, rather than 24 hours, after a juvenile has been taken into
custody (see AS 47.10.140). All adult jails, lockups and correctional facilities in the 1992
monitoring universe are outside the state's only Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, but
only a handful provide adequate separation, as required in order for the removal exception
to apply.
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14. Total number of juveniles accused of a criminal-type offense who were held in excess
of six (6) hours but less than twenty-four (24) hours in adult jails and lockups in areas
meeting the “removal exceptions:”
Baseline data:
Current data:

0 (n/a)
0 (n/a)

15. Provide a brief summary of the progress made in achieving the requirements of
Section 223(a)(14):
From a base of 117 adult jails, correctional centers and lockups, 59 jail removal violations
were projected for in Alaska during 1993. This count represents a 94 percent reduction in
the overall number of juveniles held in violation of the jail removal mandate since the
baseline year 1980. From the levels of last year, the 1993 count of 59 noncompliant
instances represents a 25 percent increase in the number of juveniles held in adult facilities
in violation of Section 223(a)(14).
This increase from the 1992 count represents a trend in both types of facilities, the total
removal violations in adult jails and the correctional facility increased by 11 percent, and the
violations in adult lockups increased by 47 percent. By offense category however, there
were some mixed trends. In handling accused criminals, adult jails had 25 percent more
violations than in 1992, while the adult lockups were unchanged at 11 violations. For
adjudicated criminals, adult jails had a 57 percent decrease in violations from the 1992
levels, while the adult lockups level went from 2 in 1992 to 7 in 1993. Violations involving
status offenders and nonoffenders increased 75 percent from the 1992 levels in both adult
jails and adult lockups.
Differences in the number of violations can be attributed to a number of factors, including:
modification of practices and policies toward the handling of juveniles on the part of rural
jails and lockups, the further refinement in the accuracy of the detention logs of statecontracted jails and adult lockups, and improved data gathering techniques. It is also likely
that the current “get tough on crime” sentiment is being reflected in the way Alaskan
communities are handling some juvenile offenders. Since most of the violations in the status
offender category resulted from cases where the offense was specified as MCA or MC
(minor consuming alcohol), it appears that frequently the actual reason for the detention
involved protective custody which, if properly recorded, would not have resulted in a
removal violation.
The courts have determined that AS 47.37.170 imposes a duty upon peace officers to take
inebriates into custody for their own protection. The statute directs that they may be held
in a detention facility if no other facility is available.
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In recent years gains have been made in reducing the number of violations in the statecontracted jails, as ten adult jails located in Barrow, Cordova, Dillingham, Kotzebue,
Naknek, Petersburg, Seldovia, Sitka, Valdez and Wrangell, reported no jail removal
violations during 1993 (down from 11 last year, but the state lost 3 jails in 1993). The state
correctional facility in Ketchikan also no longer detains juveniles.
Further explanation of the overall gains Alaska has made in reducing violations of Section
223(A)(14) is found in the increased accuracy of the data itself. Prior efforts at monitoring
Alaska's compliance with JJDP had been characterized by an apparent over-counting of
incidents of noncompliant juvenile detention in adult contract jails. Whereas previous jail
logs (the primary source of information used in monitoring) did not distinguish individuals
who were booked and released from those who were placed in secure detention, the revised
jail log format allows for this critical distinction.
By mid-1989 each contract jail had begun use of revised billing sheets (“logs”) which
allowed for clear distinction between those juveniles held in secure confinement and those
who were not. As the contract jail personnel have become more familiar with this new
billing form, the 1993 detention data have proven more accurate than that of 1992. Even
so, some questions remained in analysis of the 1993 jail data either because individual jails
did not properly use the revised log format or because even when a juvenile was noted as
securely detained, the combination of offense and time held indicated that he/she was
probably booked and released contrary to the official record. In those instances where
questions remained, the contract jails were contacted by phone in an attempt to clarify the
circumstances regarding those detention episodes. If no further information was obtained,
those cases for which the duration of detention was recorded as 45 minutes or less, and for
which the records gave no indication that the juvenile was ever securely detained, have been
classified as having been booked and released.
Examination of the records of those facilities which were inspected, indicates that the jail
logs used in monitoring are largely reliable as records of juvenile traffic through community
jails and police departments, but there may remain some issues of accuracy.
Apart from efforts at refining juvenile detention data, barriers to full compliance with the jail
removal requirement remain in Alaska. However, the state has made great progress in
reducing incidence of noncompliance and in offering alternatives to secure detention in adult
facilities. Geographic distance between smaller communities and the five secure youth
detention centers has been bridged by the creation and operation of nonsecure attendant care
shelters, which serve twelve rural communities.
In 1991 DFYS distributed copies of the OJJDP-produced educational video Law
Enforcement Custody of Juveniles to each adult lockup and jail in the 1989 monitoring
universe. This tape explains the constraints of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act on the handling of juvenile offenders and nonoffenders, and specifies exact
prohibitions. Local and municipal law enforcement personnel, including police, dispatchers,
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guards, village police officers and village public safety officers, were asked to review the
video tape and to mail lists of who had reviewed the tape to DFYS. DFYS plans to further
utilize this educational video by working with the law enforcement training academies in
Alaska. These education processes appear to be having an impact, as many of the personnel
contacted during the data collection process were well-informed about legal constraints
regarding the detention of juveniles. During 1993 training on the mandates of the Juvenile
Justice & Delinquency Prevention Act was provided to Village Public Safety Officers at the
Public Safety Academy in Sitka.
In 1990 the Alaska Legislature passed AS 4710.160(b), requiring the Department of Health
and Social Services to develop a standardized form for use by all agencies operating a jail
or lockup. Its purpose was to report the admission and secure confinement of all minors.
In accordance with this statute, in May 1991 DFYS initiated a new system by which all
incidents of secure confinement of juveniles would be recorded. Each adult lockup and jail
in the 1990 monitoring universe was sent information on Alaska's new statutory
requirement, instructions on how the new reporting system would operate, and supplies of
the Juvenile Confinement Admission and Release Form and the Juvenile Confinement
Admission and Release Log. It was instructed that the form was to be completed on every
juvenile admitted to secure confinement in each facility. The log was to be maintained on
a monthly basis and sent to DFYS/Facility Compliance office, even in the event no juveniles
were confined in the facility. This system was in place by the beginning of the State Fiscal
Year, July 1991.
In the spring of 1991, the Alaska Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee (AJJAC) introduced
legislation concerning the confinement of juveniles that would bring State law closer to
conformity with federal standards and the JJDP Act. This legislation specifies the criteria
for detaining juveniles in adult facilities and limits detention to a maximum of six hours.
While not passed by the Seventeenth Legislature, this legislation was reintroduced during
the first session of the Eighteenth Legislature and continues to be lobbied for by the Alaska
Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee.
During the fall of 1992, Governor Walter J. Hickel issued an Executive Proclamation
supporting the elimination of the practice of placing juveniles in adult lockup facilities and
jails.
Finally, during the fall of 1992, DFYS staff, Non-Secure Attendant Care Shelter staff and
representatives from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention met with the
Chief of Police of Homer to discuss appropriate procedures for handling juveniles in the
Homer jail which would meet the requirements of the jail removal mandate.
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G. DE MINIMIS REQUEST: NUMERICAL
1.

The extent that noncompliance is insignificant or of slight consequence:
Number of accused juvenile criminal-type offenders in adult jails and lockups in
excess of six (6) hours, adjudicated criminal-type offenders held in adult jails and
lockups for any length of time, and status offenders held in adult jails and lockups for
any length of time.
Total = 59
Total juvenile population of the State under 18 according to the most recent available
U.S. Bureau of Census data or census projection:
178,349 juveniles
(Source: Alaska Population Estimates by Age, Race and Sex, Alaska Department of Labor,
Research and Analysis, Demographics Unit, July 1991)
If the data was projected to cover a 12-month period, provide the specific data used
in making the projection and the statistical method used to project the data:
Data projection was not required for missing months; however adjustment was necessary
for adult lockups which failed to report data. (See Appendix I)
Calculation of jail removal violations rate per 100,000 population under 18:
Total instances of noncompliance
Population under 18
59/1.783491

2.

=
59
= 178,349
=
33.1 per 100,000

Acceptable plan:
The Division of Family and Youth Services (DFYS) of the Department of Health and Social
Services has broad authority under AS 47.10.150 and AS 47.10.180 for oversight of
facilities used for detention of juveniles. In its attempts to reduce the numbers of
noncompliant instances of juvenile detention in Alaska, DFYS has developed a network of
nonsecure attendant care shelters—currently in ten locations, serving twelve communities
which have historically experienced high levels of noncompliant juvenile detention.
DFYS has been successful in curtailing the practice of securely detaining status offenders
and intoxicated juveniles at its own detention centers as well as in many adult facilities. The
1993 data show that juveniles who were charged with minor consuming alcohol continue
to pose problems to the state's compliance with Section 223(A)(14). While the DFYS
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policy extends only to the five juvenile detention centers, it has had a significant educative
effect on the policies of local law enforcement agencies, and the Division continues to
educate law enforcement personnel, both through the distribution of the OJJDP videotape,
Law Enforcement Custody of Juveniles, appearances at state training academies, annual data
collection contacts, and tri-annual monitoring visits.
It is anticipated that the implementation of the new record keeping system involving all adult
facilities in the state, because it requires periodic attention by law enforcement departments
to the issue of juvenile admissions, will also work to increase awareness of and compliance
with the mandates of the JJDP Act.
With the submission of monthly logs from the adult facilities, DFYS is able to identify
problems much sooner. In cases where a violation appears to have occurred the Juvenile
Justice Specialist contacts the facility to discuss the potential violation.
3.

Recently enacted change in state law:
In May 1988, the Alaska Legislature passed a bill specifying the conditions under which
runaway juveniles may be detained. This legislation, which became effective in October
1988, was explicitly designed to comply with the deinstitutionalization requirement of the
JJDP Act, but it is also expected to aid efforts to bring the state into compliance with the
jail removal mandate. The law specified that
[a] minor may be taken into emergency protective custody by a peace officer and
placed into temporary detention in a juvenile detention home in the local
community if there has been an order issued by a court under a finding of probable
cause that (1) the minor is a runaway in willful violation of a valid court order...,
(2) the minor's current situation poses a severe and imminent risk to the minor's life
or safety, and (3) no reasonable placement alternative exists within the community.
(AS 47.10.141)
The statute clearly forbids detention of a runaway juvenile “in a jail or secure facility other
than a juvenile detention home” and limits the duration of such detention to 24 hours if no
criminal-type offense is charged.
A more recently enacted amendment to AS 47.10.160 requires that jails and other secure
detention facilities operated by state and local agencies record and report to the Department
of Health and Social Services all instances of juvenile detention. Enacted in June, 1990, and
effective September, 1990, this statute requires facilities to use a standardized format in
reporting juvenile admissions, and to report name, date of birth, the offense for which the
minor was admitted, date and time admitted, date and time released, gender, and ethnic
origin. In an effort to further reduce errors in record keeping, the statute also requires
that—with the exception of release date and time—the records be prepared at the time of
admission into secure confinement.
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Because this statute standardizes the report format and requires full reporting of juvenile
detention, it is anticipated that its enactment will have a significant and positive impact on
Alaska's compliance efforts. The new system has been implemented and it is anticipated that
its positive effects on Alaska's compliance will be evident in coming monitoring cycles.
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H. DE MINIMIS REQUEST: SUBSTANTIVE
1.

The extent that noncompliance is insignificant or of slight consequence:
a.

Were all instances of noncompliance in violation of or departures from State law,
court rule, or other statewide executive or judicial policy?
AS 47.10.130 provides that “(n)o minor under 18 years of age who is detained pending
hearing may be incarcerated in a jail unless assigned to separate quarters so that the
minor cannot communicate with or view adult prisoners convicted of, under arrest for,
or charged with a crime.” Of the 40 reported jail removal violations reported for 1993,
23, or 58 percent, occurred in facilities that allow for sight and sound separation. As
a result, 42 percent of the jail removal violations from 1993 could have also constituted
violations of Section 223(a)(13).
There was no statutory authorization for detaining status offenders and nonoffenders
in any adult facility other than those accused of minor consuming alcohol. During
1993, there was no instance of secure detention of a status offender not charged with
an alcohol offense.

b. Do the instances of noncompliance indicate a pattern or practice, or do they
constitute isolated instances?
Violations of Section 223(A)(14) occurred in 8 adult jails, 1 correctional center, and
at 9 (5 x 1.84 weight) adult lockups. At the majority of these facilities, however,
instances of noncompliant detention appear to be the exception rather than the rule of
juvenile handling. It is the practice of most law enforcement officials at the village level
and at the municipal level to not securely detain juvenile offenders.
The projected 1993 data on jail removal violations indicate that 27 violations occurred
in 20 (20%) of the 98 adult rural lockups statewide. Given that the larger, busier
lockups tend to be more likely to provide data, this projection that 20 percent of the
rural lockups violated Section 223(A)(14) is probably high.
The largest number of noncompliant detentions from a single institution in 1993 was
10 (1 adult jail); the second largest was 7 (1 adult jail); and the third largest was 3 (1
adult jail). There were 5 facilities with 2 violations each (2 adult jails and 3 adult
lockups). This number is down from 4 facilities, each with a high of 15 incidents of
noncompliance during 1989, and 1 facility showing 15 violations in 1990.
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Are existing mechanisms for enforcement of the State law, court rule, or other
statewide executive or judicial policy such that the instances of noncompliance
are unlikely to recur in the future?
Yes. The state has employed several mechanisms for enforcing AS 47.10.130, AS
47.10.141 and AS 47.10.190, which restrict the detention of juveniles in adult facilities,
and AS 47.10.160(b), which requires state and municipal agencies to report incidents
of secure detention of juveniles. Collectively, these mechanisms have proven effective
in substantially reducing instances of noncompliance with Section 223(a)(14) of the
JJDP Act. Enforcement of these statutes, along with continued operation of the dozen
alternative nonsecure shelters, will effectively curtail jail removal violations in Alaska.
DFYS has sought to maximize enforcement of these laws by instituting a program of
public education, including public service announcements in print and broadcast media,
to alert both the law enforcement community and the public to the dangers and illegality
of jailing juveniles.
Additionally, admission records of adult jails are examined each year by DFYS, and
facilities are notified of the instances of noncompliant detention of juveniles.
In combination, the above enforcement mechanisms have been effective in reducing the
number of instances of noncompliance by 94 percent in the four years since
implementation of the state's revised Jail Removal Plan in December, 1987.

d. Describe the State's plan to eliminate the noncompliant incidents and to monitor
the existing enforcement mechanisms:
Alaska's plan to eliminate noncompliant incidents is outlined in the revised 1987 Jail
Removal Plan. Salient features of this plan include the following:
(1) placing a full-time JJDP Project Coordinator in the Division's Central
Administration Office;
(2) development of alternatives to detention, including development of nonsecure
holdover attendant care models in several rural communities and secure holdover
attendant care models in others;
(3) cooperative efforts with the Department of Public Safety on such issues as
maintenance of appropriate booking data on juveniles, sight and sound separation
requirements, the JJDP-mandated 6-hour rule and a prohibition of detention of
status offenders;
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(4) launching an education and training campaign to inform the public of the problems
inherent in inappropriate detention and jailing of youth and of the availability of
effective alternatives.
Each of these goals is currently in operation and, as anticipated, their effect has been
to consistently and dramatically lower the number of incidents of noncompliance.
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Appendix I
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
All aspects of data analysis for the 1993 monitoring report were performed on the DEC/VAX 8800
mainframe computer at the University of Alaska Anchorage, using the SPSS Data Analysis System,
Release 4.0.
I.

Data collection and data entry
Data were entered into a composite data file from the following sources:
A. Certified photocopies of original client billing sheets (booking logs) for the sixteen adult
jails were obtained from the Contract Jail Administrator of the Alaska Department of Public
Safety (DPS). DPS contracts for services with each Alaska facility that meets the definition
of adult jail as defined in the Formula Grant Regulation. The certified photocopies of the
jails' booking logs covered all twelve months of 1993.
B. Photocopies of original booking logs were obtained from the youth center in Fairbanks, and
from nine adult lockups in Alakanuk, Delta Junction, Fort Yukon, Glennallen, King Cove,
Kobuk, Kotlik, Russian Mission, and Tok.
C. Certified or signed detention data reports were received from the youth centers and
holdovers in Anchorage, Bethel, Juneau, and Nome, and from forty-two adult lockups in
Akutan, Ambler, Anaktuvuk Pass, Atqasuk, Brevig Mission, Cantwell, Chignik, Cold Bay,
Deadhorse, Deering, Eek, Ekwok, Elim, Goodnews Bay, Grayling, Holy Cross, Hoonah,
Kaktovik, Kaltag, Kiana, Kivalina, Koyuk, Kwigillingok, Manokotak, Marshall, McGrath,
Mekoryuk, Mountain Village, Noorvik, Nuiqsut, Pelican, Pilot Point, Point Hope, Point
Lay, Port Heiden, Ruby, Saint Mary's, Sand Point, Skagway, Stevens, Togiak, and
Wainwright.
D. Judged to be inadequate for monitoring purposes was adult lockup data received from the
village of Selawik.
E. Juvenile booking data were received from the Department of Corrections adult correctional
center at Mat-Su Pretrial. The Department of Corrections also provided a computer listing
of juvenile bookings in all of the department's facilities.
F. Complete detention data from the two juvenile holdover facilities in Kenai and Kodiak were
received from the supervising Youth Probation Officer at that office.
For each case, the following data were entered: Facility type, facility identifier, initials or first
initial and last name of juvenile, date of birth, gender, race, date of admission, time of admission,
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reason for detention (alphabetic variable; if more than one, reasons were strung together), date
of release, time of release, and lockup indicator.
II. Classification of offenders
The likelihood of misclassifying offenses was reduced by adopting a conservative approach. In
other words, errors in coding would lead to the reporting of a higher number of violations than
actually occurred. The following procedures were used in classifying juveniles as accused
criminal-type offenders, adjudicated criminal-type offenders, accused status offenders and
adjudicated status offenders:
A. Juveniles who were arrested for the following were classified as accused criminal-type
offenders: offenses proscribed in Alaska criminal law, traffic violations, fish and game
violations, failure to appear, and contempt of court.
B. Juveniles charged with probation violations or violations of conditions of release were
classified as adjudicated criminal-type offenders unless conditions of probation had been
imposed pursuant to an adjudication for possession or consumption of alcohol. In the latter
case, the juvenile was classified as an adjudicated status offender.
Juveniles taken into custody pursuant to warrants and detention orders were also classified
as adjudicated criminal-type offenders, unless additional information indicated a more
appropriate classification. Where reclassification was not indicated, all instances of
detention pursuant to a warrant or court order at Bethel Youth Center, Johnson Youth
Center, McLaughlin Youth Center, Fairbanks Youth Center, and the Nome Youth Center
were verified through a check of facility records. In this way, accuracy in the classification
of these cases was checked.
Juveniles transferred from one juvenile detention facility to another were also classified,
absent additional information, as adjudicated criminal-type offenders, as were a small
number of juveniles for whom the offense listed in official records was one of the following:
juvenile hold, juvenile probation hold, detention hold, and delinquent minor.
C. Juveniles detained for the following were classified as accused status offenders: possession
or consumption of alcohol, minor on licensed premises, curfew violations, runaway, and
protective custody in excess of the lawful duration as prescribed in AS 47.30.705 and AS
47.37.170.
D. DFYS officials constructed a list with the names and dates of birth of juveniles adjudicated
for possession or consumption of alcohol on or after January 1, 1985. The list only included
juveniles adjudicated solely for the possession or consumption of alcohol and who were not
subsequently adjudicated on a criminal-type offense. Juveniles appearing in the 1993 data
arrested pursuant to a warrant or detention order and juveniles detained for probation
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violations were classified as adjudicated status offenders if their names appeared on this list.
Otherwise, these juveniles were classified as adjudicated criminal-type offenders.
E. Juveniles detained in adult facilities for protective custody under AS 47.30.705 or AS
47.37.170 (dealing with mental illness and alcohol intoxication, respectively) were counted
as violations of the separation requirement. However, because juveniles and adults are
accorded the same treatment under these statutes, these cases were determined to be outside
the scope of the OJJDP definitions of criminal-type offender, status offender and
nonoffender. Therefore, the presence of these juveniles in these facilities is not reflected in
sections of this report pertaining to deinstitutionalization and jail removal requirements.
III. Data projection
Four methods of statistical projection for missing and unknown detention data were employed
in the analysis of 1993 juvenile detention data. These were: 1) projection of data for the purpose
of covering twelve months of time in two instances when only six months of data were received;
2) projection of juvenile detention data from non-reporting adult lockups; 3) projection of data
for the purpose of estimating duration of detention in eleven cases with insufficient time
information; and 4) projection of data for the purposes of including cases which had insufficient
offense data.
A. Projection for complete calendar year
Complete data for calendar year 1993 were available for all but one of the secure facilities
in Alaska reporting detention information. Projection of data to cover the full calendar year
1993 for the adult lockup in Mekoryuk was accomplished by computing the proportion of
the year for which data from this facility were received (90 days/365 days = .25), and
weighting each instance of juvenile detention recorded at the lockup by a factor equal to the
reciprocal of that proportion. Thus, any instances of juvenile detention at this facility would
be weighted by a factor of 4.00. This weighting procedure assumes that instances of
noncompliance at the jail during the first nine months of 1993 occurred at the same rate
demonstrated in the data for the last three months.
B. Projection for non-reporting adult lockups
Data for the 48 adult lockups whose records were inadequate for monitoring purposes were
projected by assigning a weight of 1.96 (the reciprocal of the proportion of all adult lockups
represented by those included in the analysis) to each case of juvenile detention in the 50
adult lockups from which adequate data were obtained. To the extent that lockups from
which adequate data were obtained are representative of all lockups in the monitoring
universe, this method of projection is statistically valid.
Since all adult lockups which submitted adequate data were included in the analysis, random
sampling of this group was not performed. It is believed that lockups which do not maintain
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adequate records are unlikely to detain more juveniles than those which do. Facilities which
do not maintain adequate records probably fail to do so because they detain very few
individuals, either adults or juveniles. Any error in this method of projecting data for nonreporting lockups should therefore result in a higher number of noncompliant cases than
actually occurred in these facilities.
C. Projection for unknown duration of detention
Projection for an unknown duration of detention was necessary for nine cases involving
accused criminal offenders. Two cases involving status offenders were automatically
counted as jail removal violations. The cases requiring weighting consisted of eight accused
criminal offenders held in adult jails, and one held in an adult lockup. The weighting
procedure established the likelihood of a case being a jail removal violation by dividing the
number of violations involving accused criminals by the number of accused criminals, with
a separate calculation made for the two types of facilities (jails = .444 and lockups = .316).
Once that likelihood was established, it was multiplied by the number of cases involved
(jails: 8 x .444 and lockups: 1 x .316), and the product was added to the number of reported
violations in that category.
D. Projection for unknown offense
Projection for an unknown offense was necessary for five cases which occurred in adult
lockups. The calculation required to establish the weighting for these cases required first
establishing the likelihood that these cases involved an accused criminal and then
establishing the likelihood that it would be a violation, and second, following the same
procedure for adjudicated criminal cases, and finally for accused and adjudicated status
offender and nonoffender cases. This weights were then added to the number of reported
violations in the appropriate categories.
For example, the calculation used for establishing the weighting factor to be added to the
accused criminal case violations in adult lockups consisted of taking the likelihood of the
case being an accused criminal case (number of accused criminal cases in lockups divided
by the number of cases in lockups — 19/42 = .452), and multiplying that probability by the
likelihood of an accused criminal case being a jail removal violation (number of accused
criminal violation cases in lockups divided by the number of accused criminal cases in
lockups — 6/19 = .315). The product (.452 x .315 = .14) was the weighting factor added
to the three cases missing offense data and which were detained longer than 6 hours. The
sum of these weights (3 x .14) was then added to the reported number of accused criminal
case jail removal violations in adult lockups.
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1993 VIOLATIONS BY OFFENSE TYPE AND LOCATION
For offense codes, see Appendix III.
Deinstitutionalization Violations / Section 223 (a)(12)(A)
Location

Offense

Time

Offender Type

None in 1993
Separation Violations / Section 223 (a)(13)
Location

Offense

Time

Offender Type

18.45
.92
8.58
1.55
3.07
5.12
19.90
12.60
10.50
13.42
11.38
2.83

Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal

Adult correctional facilities:
Mat-Su Pretrial

TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC
FTA
DWI
TRAFFIC
DWI
TRAFFIC
FTA
TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC
DWLR

Adult lockups (Weight = 1.96):
Tok

MCA/MIP

Noorvik

T47: Alcohol

7.42
.92

Accused Status
Non-offender

Jail Removal Violations / Section 223 (a)(14)
Location

Offense

Time

Offender Type

ASSAULT
CT
ASSAULT
THEFT

34.88
16.53
17.92
7.33

Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal

Adult jails:
Craig
Emmonak

Jail Removal Violations / Section 223 (a)(14)
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(continued)
Location

Offense

Time

Offender Type

Adult jails (continued):
Haines
Homer

Seward
Unalaska

ASSAULT
BW:
ASSAULT
THEFT
CRIM MISCHIEF
PV
DET ORDER
MCA/MIP
MCA/MIP
MCA/MIP
MCA/MIP
MCA/MIP
MCA/MIP
T47: Alcohol
CRIM MISCHIEF

19.65
17.70
6.16
24.55
6.97
4.25
13.50
.82
Missing
8.40
1.37
1.37
6.58
12.38
42.50

Accused Criminal
Adjudicated Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Adjudicated Criminal
Adjudicated Criminal
Accused Status
Accused Status
Accused Status
Accused Status
Accused Status
Accused Status
Accused Status
Accused Criminal

Adult correctional facilities:
Mat-Su Pretrial

TRAFFIC
BW:FTA
TRAFFIC
BW:FTA
TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC

18.45
8.58
19.90
12.60
10.50
13.42
11.38

Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal

Adult lockups (Weight = 1.96):
Alakanuk
Delta Junction
Fort Yukon
Hoonah
Mt. Village
Nuiqsut
Point Hope
Ruby
Skagway
Tok

T47: Alcohol
MV Theft
MV Theft
DC
MCA/MIP
BW:
ASSAULT
T47: Alcohol
WEAPONS
BW:
CONCEAL
PV
PV
MCA/MIP

12.33
6.42
6.83
8.00
.78
1.00
24.00
Missing
8.83
2.30
10.80
2.67
2.67
7.42
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Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Status
Adjudicated Criminal
Accused Criminal
Accused Status
Accused Criminal
Adjudicated Criminal
Accused Criminal
Adjudicated Criminal
Adjudicated Criminal
Accused Status
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COMMON OFFENSE ACRONYMS
ASLT
BURG
BW:
CM
CONCEAL
COURT HOLD
CRIM MISCHIEF
CT
CTORDER:VCR
DC
DET ORDER
DWI
DWLR
DWLS
DWOL
F&G VIOL
FTA
MCA/MC
MICS
MIP
MIPBC/MIPC
MV THEFT
NON-CRIM
PC
PV
RA
RESIST ARREST
RD
RECKLSS DRIVNG
ROBBERY
RUNAWAY/RAWAY
SA
SRV TIME:DWI
T47
T47: Alcohol
THEFT
TRAFFIC
VCR
VCOR (OC: )
WA:FTA-RD
WEAPONS

Assault
Burglary
Bench warrant: (original offense)
Criminal mischief
Concealment of merchandise
Court-ordered hold
Criminal mischief
Criminal trespass
Court order:
Disorderly conduct
Detention order
Driving while intoxicated
Driving with license revoked
Driving with license suspended
Driving without license
Fish & Game violation
Failure to appear
Minor consuming alcohol
Misconduct involving a controlled substance
Minor in possession
Minor in possession by consumption
Motor vehicle theft
Non-criminal (unspecified)
Protective custody
Probation violation
Resisting arrest
Resisting arrest
Reckless driving
Reckless driving
Robbery
Runaway
Sexual assault
Served time for DWI
Title 47 protective custody
Title 47 protective custody—alcohol
Theft
Traffic violation
Violation of conditions of release
Violation of valid court order (original charge:)
Warrant: Failure to appear—reckless driving
Weapons misconduct
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